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DAVID PACKARD
1501 PAO<: MILL ROAO
PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA 94304

14 Ja11uary 1972

Mel:
Attached is my summary of what I recall as
having happened during the past three years.

I hope

that this in some way is similar to what you sa;,v and
that you may find this of some ·value as you continue

1

Improving the Development and Procurement of New Weapons

As we took over the management of the Department of
Defenf:'e in the spring of 1969, one of the most serious problems
we faced was the unsatisfactory -..vay the Department of Defense
had been managing the development and procurement of new
-..veapons systems.

Some criticism of DOD management began

to build up over several previous years but seemed to come to a
head during the spring of 1969.

The F-111 program -..vhicl1 had

been controversial from the very beginning was still in trouble.
Cost over-runs and other troubles with the C-SA project were
uncovered; the Mark-48 Torpedo project was in trouble, as '.Vas
the Main Battle Tank Project of the Army.

In fact, it was very

difficult to find a new -..veapons development program without
major cost growth or other difficulties of one kind or another.
In addition to the specific programs that '\Vere making
headlines almost daily \vith cost gro\vth and other difficulties, a
more significant consideration was evident.

The overall record

of the previous decade in the development and procurement of
rle'\v weapons systems in fact did indicate very poor performance.

Development and procurement budgets had been at an almost alltime high for se-..'eral )rears, yet a discouragingly small amount
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of new equipment had been put into production and made available
to the military forces.

This was due in part to tl1e considerable

resources that had been diverted to supplies and materiel for

Southeast Asia.

Yet, there was ample evidence to support the

opinion that the A1nerican taxpa)•er had not received very good
value for the v2.st

sti_mE

of money bei!lg spent by the Defense

Department.
These problems were magnified by the general anti-Defense
attitude which resulted at least in part from ot1r involvement in

Vietnam.

This attitude in the count:!:"y made it possible for almost

any fact or figure to be used to make

d.

plausible case that the

Defense Department v1as wasting the resources it was given to
manage.
There was enough substance to this criticism that the issue
could not be simply brushed aside.

There was, in fact, only one

course of action to take -- that was to lnove right into the situation and take specific action to assure that the Defense Department would G.o a better job in the future in managing the development and procurement of 11ew weapons systems.
The efforts to understand \Vhat had go11e wrong and to
decide ho"\v to do the job better were undertaken promptly and have
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continued v;.rith a very high priority over these past three years.

Numero11s discussions were held \Vit"h OSD and Service people
at all levels.

Reports were obtained from industry groups and

d.iscussicns held with :!:'epre.scntatives of the industry.

Many

personal visits were held with the contractors involved in inajor
programs and v;·herevex possible we visited the plants wl1ere the
work was being done and held discussions with the people directly
responsible for management of the programs.
As

"\Ve

looked at project after project to try to determine

,:;,·hat had gone wro11g and fi11d ways for improvement, there
seemed four major factors, one or more of which was present
in every situation:

A..

The initial decision was wrong resulting in project

cancellation and projects that were too ambitious or unrealistic.
B.

DOD management was not as good as it should

C.

Ccst

have been.
~stimates \V£.rt

unrealistic and accepted even

when we could have known better.
D.

Defense industry was in tro11ble in both its manage-

ment and finances.

To a significant degree, their problems were

the product of bad DOD procurement policies.
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A.

Imp:.-oving the Ir:..itial Decision

One very significant conclu_sjon

consideration of this matter.

\Vas

reached early in our

Poor decisions had often been

rriade at the very beginni11g of the program.

Sometimes the

project should not ha·ve liee1; ur1clertaken in the first place.

Some-

times over-optimism at tht:: beginning c..ssured disaster later.
The first place to seek

improvement~

tl1erefore, was to deter-

mine how better c!ec:isions could be ma<ie at the beginning.

1.

The Problem.
The most certain way to waste resources is to spend

hundreds of millions of dollars on a development and then con-

elude that we will not need what we o..re developing.

Even when.

the right project is selected, there are other aspects in the initial
decision-making process which must be right.

These relate to

the appropriate match behveP.n technology and requirements for
it is almost certain to be wasteful to try to develop something that
is beyond the state of the art, and it is costly to ask for more than
is necessa'.':'y.

Careful considerati•Jn oi this question is necessary

before full-scale development is undertaken on a ne\V \Veapons.

If,

ho\vever, misjudgments are r . .-_._ade at the beginning, as is often the
case \Vhen very advanced technology is involved, this problem can
also be managed further down stream in the development program
by giving proper attention to trade-offs between requirements and
5
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costs even though the initial decision may not be the best.
manageme11t of the

pr~~ect

must be st:ruct!.1red an<l oriented to

make trade-offs possible and this had seldom been d0ne.
fact, the

11

The

In

total package 11 approach made trade-off decision.s

between performance and cost and schedule almost impossible
and addtd real and unnecessary cost to programs such as the
C-SA.

The nature and the capability of future military forces
are of necessity determined f'o a large degree by the decisions
that are made on new weapons developments today.

Decisions

on individual weapons cannot be made in isolation.

In fact, no

vi.able decision on wl1at weapons should be developed can be made
without knovring in considerable detail what kind of forces will be
needed for the future.

The selection of ir.Ldividual developrr.Lent

programs to be pursued must of necessity be made only in the
light of careful overall force planning.
The divisio:nary forces \Vhich pressu1·e the decisions on \Vhat
pr:.:>grams to underta!<:e are nu.merous and powerful.

Within the Penta-

gen there is a competition beL-..veer.L the four Services -- the Army, Navy,
Ai:?: Force and lvlarine Corps -- and frcque11tly, between parts of
3.

Service.

The cor-::1.petitio11 is not only for the allocatiqn
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of overall Department

.tur~ds,

but it g..:ies on through the questions

of roles and missions and there is a strong tendency for each
one of the Set'vices tr:i want to be in on
the pressure from the industry.

everythi~g.

Then there is

Private firms try to sell their

particular program not only to people in the Services but also to
!Jeople at the Secretarial level on the E Ring of the Pentagon, and
no sm_all part of their effort and energy is devoted to influencing
com1ni.ti:ee members in the Congress.

Under pressures of this

ii1iluence and because of their need to do things to benefit their
own districts, members of congressional committees have substantial impact on the decision-making process and the new
weapons clevelopment programs undertaken.

On top of tb.ese

specific pressure3 ii:. t11e basic ine:i:tia against cl1ange and innovati.on characteristic of a large organization.

One particular

characterii::tic of a military organization is thc.t it tends to think
more ir1 terms of getting what was effecti·,re in the last war
rather than thinking ahead in an imagi11ative way ahout what
might be needed for tlJe future.
A good example of the divisionary forces th.at put pressures
on weapons systems prograrr1s are those forces whicl1 emphasize
the develop1ncnt of major weapons systems rather than the
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development of improved capability itself.

J\s a specific example

of this, the Navy has placed strong emphasis on the procurement
of

addit·~onal

ships and aircraft.

At the same time, the capa-

bilities of existing ships and aircraft were limited more by their
defensive and penetration capability than it was limited by

n1J.mbers.

The Navy faced and faces a serious threat from surface-

to-surface missiles.

However, the Navy program in this area has

lagged for yE.ara .::.t t!i.e same tirr1e: they were making tli.e case for
more ships that would be si1nilarly unequipped with the capability
or able to defend against it.

Iu the case of aircraft, the Navy

lacked the ECM capability that would have permitted their aircraft
to penetrate a sophisticated SAM tfireat area,

The real need in

the Navy was for increased ECM before an increased number of
aircraft.

In both of these cases ihe optio11s presented by the

Navy were those \i(rhich added to force structure rather than very
rnuch lower cost options which wouJd have substantially increased
their combat effectiveness.
greatly

There is a similar potential for

i~1creased effe~t:ivenese

through the use of

11

at substantially lo\ver cost

smart 11 as opposed to

11

dumb 11 bombs.

The

programs that . .~1e have establisl1ed, counter to the original
preferences of the n1ilitary departmF.11.ts, result in improved
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effectiveness in those areas where we have the greatest deficiencies
as opposed to efforts to change force levels per se.

z.

Force Planning.

Extensive force planning had, of course, been done in

the past within the Department by OSD, JCS, and the military departments.

There had been less than satisfactor;{ agreement among

groups involved and in recent years the systems analysis office
had tended to dominate force planning and had a strong influence
on specific decisions about new >.veapons programs.

There '\vas

clearly a need to bring professional ntllitary experience more
effectively into the picture.
result in better decisions.

We felt this broader base would
This was done by effective use of both

the NSC and improved DOD procedures beginning in thE spring of

1969.
During these last three years excellent progress 11as
been made through the NSC in providi11g a foundation for better
decisions on the specific weapo11s needed for the future.

A rational

decision-making process is extremely important if the right
decisions are to be made and if those people making the decisions
are to have a basis for over-riding the pressures inherent in tb.e
system.

9
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This NSC process began early in the spring of 1969
with a re-evaluation of the United States ;.vorld-wide commitments
and c.f the requirements for military forces necessary to support
these commitments.
from this v.rork.

Very important decisions have resulted

For example, this re-evaluation provided support

for the Nixon Doctrine, the substantial change in our policies
to'\vard Southeai:it i'-,.sia, a major reassessment of our world-'\vide
commitments, and identification of the forces necessary to support
these commitments.
These studies provided the basis for reaffirming the
importance of the i1uclear strategic offensive TRIAD, land-based
missiles, sea-based missiles, and bombers, and reoriented the
ABM to the Safeguard program.

Tl1ese st11dies indicated that our

longer term pla11..ning should move to\vard a higher reliance on seabased strategic :nuclear missiles.

More recently, these studies,

combined \Vith an evaluation of the recent trends in the growth of
Soviet st1·ategic i1uclear cap2-bility, have brought to the forefront
the urgency of improving the responsiveness and the survivability
of the command and control capability for our strategic forces.
The decisions to proceed ;,vith the development of the B-1 bomber,
to accelerate the ULMS program, and to proceed with the
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development and deploymeT1t of impro-.red command and control
<:::ap:;,bility all are based on those studies rather than from the
press1ires of advocates of c.:::rtai11 systems.

These studies, and their recognition of the changed
nuclear strategic balance, ha.ve provided the basis for emphasis
on conventional (non-:!1.t.:clear) fo:;.·ces ·.vith particular emphasis

on developments to improve the capability of our naval forces.
During these last three years •.ve have moved

to\.~1ard

more realistic decision-making on new weapons which includes
not only a better understanding of tht appropriate strategy for
the future but whir:!h also

recog1~izes

the realities of the situa-

Lion, strategic reality first, of course, but also tbe diplomatic,
political, ma11power, and fiscal rE>alities \vhich bear 011 the
decision-making process.
3.

Internal Chz.nge in Decision-Making Procedures.
Duri11g the pas l arlr.ninistration, high reliance '.Vas

placed upon '.Vl1at is called systems analysis to make the basic
decisions about ne'\V programs.

We have cor1cluded during these

past three years that while systems analysis is useful, good
decisions require a combi:;.1ation of professional military judgement
and good analysis.

The first step \vas to re-emphasize that n1ilitary
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planning s11ould be done by the military services and the JCS and
that they should make moz-e use of analytical decision-making
procedures,

All services and the JCS have develcped and applied

more systern analysis capability to their planning.

The OSD

Office of Systems A11alysis con"t:i11ues to be a devil 1s advocate
in questioning service proposals.

There has been much_ more

of an attitude of cooperation, rather than the disdainful criticism

that seemed to be !:b.e prevailing attitude before.

We have a much

more effective balance in the Department today between professional experience and judgment and cbjective systems analysis
being applied to tl1is important decision-rr..aking process,
We ltave taken steps to introduce other analytical studies
which we belieV'c will help with the decision-making process at
tl1e begin11ing of a development program.
a procedure we call Area Concept Papers.

DDR&E has developed
These papers are

studies of a general class of weapons rather than a study of a specific
weapon.
broad

The papers are designed to give the decision-makers a

vi.e~.v

of v.rhat is al.rearly being done in a particular area, wl1at

deficiencies exist, now and in the future, the potential for further
progress in that are.:. as a ba.::::lo::ground from wl1ich to rnake a
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decision on a S::?ecific Pew weapcns progi-am.

These papers also

provide the basis for judging v.•hether everything that is potentially
productive ir1 an area is bei11g done and assuring the decisionmakers that thereis not unnecessary duplication between services
on existing projects or

wher~

a

ne\V p~oject

is authorized.

Through the Development Concept Paper we have also
}JUt

continuing emphasis on the careful and thorough evaluation of

a particular project before it is released for full-scale development.

These papers provide a concise yet thorough evaluation

of the proposed development and enable the decision-makers to
be sure the progra1n l1as been carefully thought through before
major funds are released.
4.

Prototyping.
We have concluded that analytical studies alone, no

matter ho\v \Vell dune, are not always adequate.

It is often neces-

.sary to put more reliance on hard\vare demonstrations and less
re 1 ~ance

on paper analysis in making a decision to commit major

resources to a new prog:i.·arn.
rationale behind the

11

This is, of course, the basic

prototype 11 appro'1.ch.

A good example of the prototype approach is the AX
program.

There is general .ag1 een-ient that we need improved
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close ai:i.· support -::apability.

There is a question whether this

should be done with fixed--..ving. rotary-wing or \/STOL aircraft.

In answering this question, there are many issues that cannot be
satisfactorily resolved without operatior1al testing of the hardware.

\Ve 11ave, therefore, authorized a program which involves

the developrr..ent of two different models of the fixed-wing AX
aircraft '\'i'hicii. \vill be pr0duced and tested against each other

and also against existing aircraft such c_s the A-7 \Vhich are also
candidates for tlris job.

Opera.tio11al testing will also be used to

evaluate the Cheye1me and otl1er rotary-\ving airc!'aft and the
Harrier.

Only after these prototypes have been tested in actual

operation '\vill a decision be made to comnUt major resources
to produce equipment for the forces.
"\Ve are co:n.vinced. that a much broader use of the pro-

totype approacl1

~ill

be of immense help in making the right

decisi.or1 before we proceed to the comnritment of major DOD
resources for a ne\V weapons program.
As a result of these specific and important steps which
have been undertalcen since 1969, \Ve believe that both the Office
of the Secretary and tl1e services ai·c

l~'lu.ch

more capable of making

a good decision at the beginning of a nevv program today than they
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were three. years ago.

We recommend very strongly that those

actions which have already been undertaken. be supported and
expanded and applied to the decision-making process at the
beginning of every new program.

If a decision is made to

develop either something that should not be developed or to
develop sometl1ing that cannot be de\:eloped, the program has a
·bu1lt-in disaster.
B.

Department of Deferlse Management

From our review of the problems that we fo·und and the
programs in trouble, it was clear that a major improve1nent
required cl-iar•. ges in DoD management and procurement policies.
These ch.anges were required not only at the initial decision
stage but at every subsequent stage in the acquisition process.
·vo/e have given particular emphasis to making the development
process more realistic so that we kno\v '\vhat we arc doing
before ;.ve do it.

We have placed mo:?."e emphasis on trade-offs

during the development proces.'3 and on the need to look at and
test hardware before v;•e make major decisions.

In addition to

tl1ese changes in development, we have made significant
progress in improving tl1e general management of the
Depart1nent.

15
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l.

Irr1proving the Development Process.

As an importar.!.t part 0£ our attack on the weapons
development issue, we have kept in nrincl_ the basic nature of the
develcpment process.

·The development of any new product,

whether it be a ..,veapons system or a commercial product,
i11volves the application of the latest technology to something which
needs to be done but \Vhich has not yet been done.

The develop-

ment process must work at the frontiers of the unknown.
is always a degree of uncertainty

i11

There

the development of any new

product \Vhcther 1t be a simple device

f~r

or tl1e most complex weapons system.

the commercial market

The parameters involved are

the performance characterislics of the device, the cost of this
development, the cost to produce the product and the time required
for the development to be completed and the new product put into
production.

Th-c:t'~

are .incertaintieE in each of these parameters

-- uncertainty on \Vhether the desired performance can be achieved;
uncertainty on what it will cost to achieve the desired performance;
and uncertainty on how long it \Vill take.
2.

Trade-offs.
One oi the problems we found "\Vi th many i1e"\v develop-

ment -programs
was that the performance desired was rigidly
.
.
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specified, the tin1e to complete the development and put the proposed ne\v product into production

\Vas

rigidly specified, and the

cost was rigidly- specified, often th:!.'o:.igh a so-called total package
procurement procedure.

After careful consideration, we con-

eluded that a satisfactory balance

bet'.~.reel!

performance, cost,

and time to operational capability is possible only if the people
who manage major new weapons development programs are will-

ing and able tc make trade-offs.

This also requires the utiliza-

ti0n of the appropriate form of contract for the development.
3.

Complete De¥1elopment

B~fore

Production.

Almost without exception the programs in trouble
had been structured so that production had been started before
de-velopment was complete.

This

\~1as

often, if not almost al\vays,

preordained at tl1e outset of the prog·ram.

It was next to impossible

to open up an on-going progra.1.n so that the development could in
fact be completed befo:re a prodt!ction was started.

Very often

one of the pressures which kept tlris concurrency between development and production built into a particular program was the
inoistence by the nrilitary departme11t that it mus!: have this new
product operational in the forces by

3.

specific date.

Having made

the case for tbis date in tbe beginning, the military department
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was very reluctar.t to adrr..it later that a delay could be accepted.
On most on-going programs there was a considerable investment
ir: production effort when trouble began to sho¥.v up.

It was

generally too costly to stop all the production work while the
remaining development problems were worked out,

Costly

rework and back-fitting seemed to be the only solution when
trouble showed up on on-going programs,

The only satisfactory

answer is to start the prograr:ns out right in the beginning.
Of all the major programs which we examined, there
was hardly even one which ktpt to the original schedule.

In

every case if more time had been tal<en to co1nplete the development before production '\Vas started, the new weapon would in
fact have been availablt to the forces just as soon but with fewer
problems and at a lower cost.
Beginr1ing in 1969, we began to apply in a limited way, this
important concept of separating the development from production
on programs already in progress.

VVe found it difficult to change

an on-going program so the new F-15 and B-1 prvgrams were the
first major programs to wl1ich th.ese principles were applied in
what we considered the proper zvay.

The S-3A program, although

under\.vay, was r11odified by a si.:-::-month stretcl1 to reduce the
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concurrency between development and production.

There was

great reluctance on the part of the Navy to do even this much.
It was only done by our insistence and it has turned out that the
.:>i.."- months stretch was the mir1imum necessary to avoid serious

problems with this progra1n.
have been better.

A 12-month stretch would, in fact,

The F-14 contract, which had been signed a

fe\v days before v:e took office, was reviewed but no major changes
made.

It is now clear that }iad "'\Ve applied to this project the

basic principle that development inust be completed before the
start of production, the prob.iems which are beginning to show up
in the F-14 progrci_:rn would hav·e been minimized or eliminated.

It

is too late to restructure the entire F-14 program but further
modifications will probably be necessary.
4.

Better Testing
One very i1nportant question in this fly before you buy

approach is

hO\\'

to determine whetl1er development is complete

and the proposed ne"'\V weapon is indeed satisfactory before it is
put into production.

This involves a question of wl1at kind of testing

should be done and who should do that testi11g.

We have given con-

siderable attention to this problem a11d have taken steps which will
provide for more l:esl:ing, i.ncludit1g operational testi1;1g.
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In addition,
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the testing vli.11 be done with more independence from the people
who are responsible for the development of the weapon.

A new

section in DDR&E has been established with the responsibility
to examine each new program to make sure that adequate plans
£or testing are included as part of the program.

We have asked

each .Service Secretary to arrange it so that the organization
responeible for doing the testing reports to him through a channel

,
i!ld.ependent from the channel used by tl1e people responsible for
doing the development.
At the OSD level, even though the group responsible

I
if

3

Cl

~

for over-seeing these testing procedures is part of DDR&E,

.,,

P,

arrangem.ents have 'l)een m.ade so t11at the head of the testing
group reports independently to the DSARC and the Secretary.

0

a

We

believe these steps will provide reasonable assurance that the
testing of each new product under development is both adequate
and objective in the future.
5.

Irr..proving the General J\r1anagement.
While the things '111111!1!1 described thus far have been

directed at problems which have been troublesome, even on programs which are otherwise well managed, '\Ve concluded that there
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was room to improve the general management of almost all new
weapons development programs.

One of the simplest yet most

fundamental ways to improve management is to put a better man
in charge.

Time and again in our consideration of this matter

during the past three years, \.Ve found the expected high correlation
between good managers and good management and between poor
managers and poor ma!'.lagement.

\Ve have, therefore, given con-

siderable attention to the question of how better people can be
assigned to these programs.

In order to assure that there will

be more good managers in the future we have also taken steps for
better training and better motivatiori.

Once a good man is selected

he must be gi\Ten authority commensurate -with his responsibility
and left on the job long enough to be effective.

Motivation must

provide rewards for good performance and penalties for those
who perform poorly.

All of the military departments have tak:en

important steps to select, train, and motivate more good people
for project ma11ageri1.ent and to keep thE:m on the job,
established a

ne,~.r

We l1ave

school at Fort Belvoir for tl1e training of project

managers \Vhich with co:r1tinuerl attention and support can become an
outstanding academy of good management.

There are many more

good people assigned to major nev.r \veapons development programs
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today than there were in 1969.

Equally important,

people have been given more responsibility,

these

more authority,

and more support from the top levels of each of the three
military departments than

\Vas

the case in 1969.

The channels

of communication to and from important project managers in
all three military departments with both the Chiefs and Secretaries and \vith top officials in the OSD offices has been greatly
There is already increasing recognition that project
management is an important profession, not just another two year
tour of duty.
6.

Organization Structure.
Good management is difficult to achieve even with

good people ui:1less they can work in an appropriate organizational structi.:re and in a motivati:r..g and rewa1·d.ing environment.

While some

improv~ments

have been made in the report-

ing relationship and the oreanizational structure for some
specific project managers,

there are changes and improvements

yet to be made in the organizational structure of the military
departments.

This fact has been recognized at a high enough

level in each Department so that some action toward change
is under\vay, but much yet needs to be done.
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7.

Excess Paper \.Vork.
Over the past decade there has been a great proliferation

of paper work generated in the course of a major weapons system
development.

We have concluded that a great deal of this paper work

is not only unnecessary but is cour..ter-productive to the efficient
management of these important programs.

Some of the paper work

is in the form of instructions written in the greatest detail on the
way the job is to be done.

Many of these instructions do little more

than divert useful time and attention to unproductive work and often
these detailed instructions reduce the likelihood that any intelligence
or judgment will be applied to the job.
Much of the pape?' work is in the nature of reports made
to inform people at a higher echelon about the status or the progress
of the project,

Often these progress reports are reviewed and

modified in echelon after echelon as they move upward in the system,
and they tend to tell people what someone thinks they will be pleased
to hear about the project rather than \.Vhat in fact is actually going

on.

Many of these reports are not only wasteful of time and effort

but in some aspects are counter-productive to good r.nanagernent of
the program.

In numerous cases it has been possible to learn

more about a program from a few minutes discussion With the
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project manager than from a formal briefing which probably
required hundreds of man hours to prepare and review.

Very

substantial reductions in the amount of paper work have been
made at all levels and efforts to keep paper '\Vork to the

minimt~m

level required should be continued on an urgent basis.

8.

Clarifying Responsibilities.
As problems began to show up on many programs in

years just prior to 1969, they were. in fact receiving considerable
attention from various OSD offices.

In some cases these offices

were getting into the projects in too much detail and making
decisions the project people in the military departments were supposed to be maki11g.

Even though the various OSD offices had

considerable competence, the things they got into were not always
in their area of competence.

This procedure resulted either in

great effort within the military department to justify its position
or an abdication of the responsibility because the people in the
military department felt they would be over-ridden anyway by people

in OSD.
As we looked at this entire problem, it became apparent
that the only way a better job could be done was for the military
departments to improve their

ma1~agement

24

of the programs, not
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for the OSD offices to try to lnanage the programs for the military
departments.
To straighten out this situation, several specific steps
have been taken.

First, we clarified the responsibilities of the

various OSD offices with respect to the development and procurement process.

Second, we continually restrained OSD people from

getting involved in a project except (1) at certain designated ntllestone check points; or (2) when clear evidence of trouble became
apparent.

The Defense Systems Acquisition Review Council was

established to monitor programs to make sure the improved procedures were in fact being applied to each major project at all
stages and to assure that programs were ready to move into production or the next stage of development.
were encouraged to accept

th~

The military departments

responsibilit:r on the basis that they

would not be bothered by OSD staff interference as long as the
project was being managed well.

This approach has greatly

improved t11e attitude of the nrilitary departments and their performance as well.

Close atte11tion will be necessary on a continu-

ing basis to hold the considerable improvement that this clarification of responsibilities has brought about.
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C,

Cost Gro\vth

Historically, cost growth has been normal for virtually
all DoD weapons procurement programs.
reasons for tl1is.

There are se\reral

One reason has been the inflation in prices

ar.d cost in the entire economy and an inflation at somewhat 11igh
rates in certain portions of the defense industry.

However, the

major reason for cost gro\vth for major weapons systems
procurement has been the way the Defense Department and
the contractors have done business.
The normal characteristic of the weapons systems acquisition process is that the industry is asked to do something that has
not been done before.

For just this reason it is clear that neither

the Department nor industry can reasonably expect to know what a
new weapon system

will cost before it is developed,

The contrac-

tors have bid on t11ese proposals, frequently recognizing t11at the
failure to ;.vin a given contract co1tld affect the conti11ued existence
of a portion or perhaps their entire company.
in realistically low bids.

T11is has resulted

Prior to the ti1ne we came ir1to office,

contractors were sel<lom required tu perform at the original bid
price,

They were able to increase tl1eir prices by mutual agreement

or by changes which called f0r re-priciI'_g,
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Tlte magnitude of the
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under-bidding on some of th_e major contracts could have been
a11d often was predicted at the time tl1e contract was signed.

As

an example, parametric cost estimates, v,,rl1ich can predict costs
within lOo/o or so, predicted that both the F-111 and the C-5A
contract bids were much below what the costs \-vere likely to be.
These analytical estimates, t1sing parametric techniques, predieted the actual cost of both of these programs within about 10%
of what it turned out to be.

Even though the DoD knew or could

rec.sonably have known that the bids were u11realistically low,
the Department accepted the conti-actor 1 s bid and made no effort
to determine whether or l1ow the cont!"actor would be able to cover
estimated and probable costs that were clearly going to be in
excess of bids.

As a result of this, we implicitly agreed to either

see companies go into bankruptcy or else that we would cover the
increased cost through one device or another in t11e future.
The problern of cost gro>Nth has not gone away.
and low bidding are still wi.tl1 us.

Inflation

However, the changes we have

made in contracting procedures, togctl1er with an increased use
of paran1etric costing, \-vill assist in reducing tl1e magnitude and
t11e frequency of tl1-is problem.
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D.

Defense Industry

When we came into office, the Defense industry was already
beginning to get into trouble and the situation got progressively
worse.

By 1969 the industry was coming to the end of a period

when there had been hcav-y proc-urem<?nt of weapons and eq-Llipment
in support of Southeast Asiao

The industry was still making

optimistic estimates of future business levels and assumed
continued high defense budgets.

During the past three years

the industry problems have become severe with a substantial
reduction in v. orkload and employxnent, and a substantial increase
1

in overhead costs for the progra.ms that remain.

In looking to the

future, we see little chance of a substantial increase in business
for the Defense industry; rather, it appears that we have reached
a plateau ar:d policies and operations must accommodate to it.
One of the major improvements tl1at we have introduced
in our relationships with Defense industry has been a change in
the type of contracts reached with industry.
has been to

recon~mend

Ou:r basic approach

that the contract type be selected to

accommodate to the degree of risk and the number of unknowns.
This will result in more cost-type contracts for the
development stage and firm :fixed-price contracts for production
after develop1nent is finished.

This approach is in marked
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contrast to the contract types that we found on arrival,

Certainly

the most extreme example of tl1e earlier contract type is total
package procuren-ient,

The defects in this contractual approach

11ave been evident from sad experience,

It is clear that we should

not contract for unkno-wn technology at a firm fixed price.

These

conclusions can be drawn fron1. the F-14 contract which has
concurrency bet;,.veen development a11d production under a fixedp:rice contract ;.vith a ceiling which the contractor cannot meet and
h.e probably knew he could not stay within the bid when he took the
contract.

We have gi'l,-e11 atter1tion to the subject of industry profits,
both the level and inanner in which they are deterrr..ined.

Initially,

we \Vere concerned about tl1e high level of progress payments
outstanding in the Department of Defense,

It was clear that these

pro15ress paytnents took DoD fW1ds early in t11e production cycle -at the same ti.me the ind1.1stry which required the progress payments
obviously lacked the capital to support their

Ov:Jll

production.

T11ese industries were unable to incJ:ease the amou11t of capital in
their company, because their profit levels were lower tl1an other
less risky business investments.

If we are to reduce the level
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of government financing, both progress

payrr~ents

and equipment

provided to the defense industry, it vvill be necessary to afford
this industry competitive profit iev.:;:l:, which recognize the unusual
risks characteristic of DoD business.
We have approached thB profit problem L'l'l two ways:

First,

in public comments we have attempted to demonstrate that defense
industry profits, contrary to the general public impressions, are
in fact, low.

This judgment h.as been aupported i1ot only by our

internal studies but also by the

GAO.

The second thing that we

have done is to take measures to increase profits and to recognize
capital investment in determining profit levels.

One of the steps

in increasing profits has been a policy change which permits
contractors to receive ir..te1·est on claims \Vl1en they are settled
in favor of t11e contractor.

The second major change just being

introduced is n. procedure '1.vhich will permit us to recognize tl1e
contractor 1 s capital investment.
The defense industry is a vital component of national
security.

The worst of this industry 1 s transition problems

ar0 behind it.

It now faces a relatively even but

of business for the foreseeable future.

lower level

\Ve can anticipate

that additional defense companies will have financial
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trouble but many can regain their health at lower business levels
or else diversify into fields outside of defense.

It is important

that future procurement policies assure reasonable profits for
the defense industry.

Only with adequate capital strength, which

can come only from profits, can we ha•.re a strong defense industry
able to supply the best weapons for our forces at the lowest cost
to the government.
Are Weapons Becoming Too Expensive?
Underlying the criticisrn of cost growth and >vhat can be
done about it is the general feeling that the new weapons for the
Defense Department are becoming too expensive.

Is there a better

way to obtain what we need for national security at a lower cost.
The actions we have undertaken during these past three years can
improve tl1e efficiency of the development-procurement pi·ocess
for our weapons for the "future and these new policies vv-ill be
helpful.

By far the most important factor driving the cost up

is tl1e capability we ask for in ne>v weapons.
Let 1 s look at the case of new fighter aircraft.
of a figl1ter is very closely related to its \Veight.

The cost

A 40, 000 pound

airpla11e will cost about twice as 1nuch as a 20, 000 pound airplane.
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If we are '-">illing to settle for fighters at 20, 000 pounds instead of

40, 000 pounds, we could have twice as many for the same cost or
about the same number for half tl1e cost.

Which way

to go must

be determined by what we propose to do v..ii.th these fighters.

A

20, 000-pot.1.."1.d plane operati11g 400 miles from home base is a poor
match for a 20, 000-pound plane operating over home base.

If we

want to operate 400 miles from home ago.inst 20, 000 pound aircraft,
we can do much better with 40, 000-pound fighters.

The question,

then, is not whether we should have X number of 40, 000-pound
fighters or 2X number of 20, GOO-pound fighters,

If we want to

have the capability of fighting forward of home base, we need
larger and more expensive aircraft.

This is, of course, a

generalized example, but this is the problem of too expensive
weapons.
If we want attack submarines that operate only close to
the shores of North America, they can be smaller and less
expensive thail submarines that can operate anywhere in the
oceans of the world.

If we want to have aircraft carriers that

can roam the Indian Ocean for extended periods ,vithout refueling
to project American power by being able to fight there if necessary,
we better build large nuclear-powered carriers whicl1 'Will be very
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expensive.

If we want aircraft carriers only to convoy ships

across the Atlantic, they can be s!'ll:tl!er and le;:;s expensive.
What our future forces will cost is determined by what

we '\Vant those forces to do.

Once we decide 011 the capability we

want, it is wrong to try to cut corners.
let 1 s d0 it right.
not quite enough.

If we are going to do a job,

It won 1t cost mucl1 more to do it right than to have
In national security, not quite en.ough is something

the United States cannot afford.

Whether tl1e cost of new weapons for our future forces can
be lcept '\vithi.n our available resources will be determined by the
rr1ilitary capability we need for the fi..1ture security of our country
and to support our foreig11 policy.

Better management will at best

buy us 10-20o/o more for ot1r money and, of course, better management should be pursued with

~reat

vigor.

The i1nportant question

is can we support the foreign policy we are pursuing "With the
military capability we are buying?

Here there are only two ways

to go -- buy what we need an.d don 1 t cut corners or reduce what we
need by reducing our worldwide commitments,
During these past three years we have reduced our worldwide commitments and this has allov.•ed us to make some reduction
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in defense expenditures,

\Ve have taken steps which ;.vill buy

more military capability for our money but not enough to support
present commitment& at lower budget levels.

Our present

policies have a muc11 larger elernent of realism than the
policies we found in the Department in 1969.

These new policies

should be supported v.rith vigor.
Participatorx Management
In addition to tl1e many specific steps which have been

described, we 11ave also achieved the one thing whicl1 is most
important.

The people in tlle OSD and in the Military Depart-

ments are work:i.11-g together in a much more cooperative,
effective way today tl1an they were in 1969.

This has been the

result of some of the specific steps, clarifying responsibilities,
etc., b'l1t it is also a matter of attitude.
rr~ent

Participatory manage-

has in fact made people feel they are part of tl1e team,

Human Goals has emphn.sized that good management is recognizing
the abilities and tl1e aspirations of people.

If this spi.rit, this

attitude, can be preserved and strengthened and made a permanent
characteristic of the Department of Defense, \Ve can 11ave tl1e
satisfaction that there has indeed been real and substantial
progress during these past three year .
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MEMORA..'NDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT: Review of "\7ol:'ld-Wide Reconnaissance Programs {U)

Followi.•g the EC-121 shootdo~vn, reconnaissance flights into
the Sea of Japau, the Sea of Okhotsk and along the Communist
China coast were suspended. At my direction, the Joint Chiefs
of Staff have requested the Commander-in-Chief, Pacific {CINCPAC)
to submit for approval a plan for reconnaissance flights within i~ter
cept :r:-ange of North Korean and Communist China fighte:r:- ai:r:-c:r:-aft.
This plan will include:
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An outline of the reconnaissance activity required
to meet our intelligence needs in those areas ~vithin
the range of North Korean and Red Chinese fo:r:-ces.

M

0

;c..J

-

-;:.....-:::'

An outline of the procedures and protection that will
be provided reconnaissance flights, with the understanding every reasonable effort will be made to
provide adequate protection.

Ail estimate of the probabilities of successfully
protecting US forces, including support elements for
the reconnaissance vehicle, involved in reconnaissance
activity.
An estimate oI the intelligence degradation involved
if the level of effort for which adequate protection can
be provided is less than that required to meet intelligence
needs.
An outline of the rules of engagement issued to US
p:rotectio:ct ele.rneilts.

Seo Der Cont Nr.

DECLA.SSIFIED JN FULL
Autho;ity: E:O 13526
Chief. Records & Oeclass Div, WHS
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A requirement has been pl;;.ced on all commanders of unified a:id
specified commands, the Director, National Security _J\gency and
the Director, Defense Intelligence i~.gency to forward by April 30,
1969, the results of a review of the ""orld-wide reconnaissance
program with p<:>.rticular emphasis on:
The necessity for the intelligence sought, reassessment of the frequency and nurr1ber of missions required
to satisfy the intelligence requirements, and required
protection for reconnaLs sance platforms.

The deg:::-adation of intelligence 11 take" that would result from a reduction iI1 frequency of reconnaissance
flights and from tracks less exposed to enemy interception.
Justification, and a statement of priority, are bc.ing requested for each mission.
In connection with proposed p:catection efforts, detailed plans £:com
CL1'!CP_t\.C are under review. In conducting this review, certain factors
are being borne in mind:
Providing escort for reconnaissance platforms, both air
and surface, may deter same enemy attacks on them.
Escort will attain some attrition of the enemy in retribution for attacks against the reconnaissance platforms.
An escort force of reasonable size cannot guarantee :full

protection since the attacking force may choose t.1.e time,
place, conditions and size of attack and can destroy an
escorted reco=aissance platform if determined to do so.
A reasonable cbjective in such a program is to deter
those euemy attacks which could otherwise be carried
out with little co st, and to exact an Unrnediate cost
from enemy forces in attacks which aJ:"e not deterred.
Crucial to the success of protection efforts are tbe
rules of engagement by which protecting forces operate.
Under cur=ent rules, had the lost EC-121 been under

DECLASSIFIED
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FULL

Authority: EO 135;26

Chief. Records & Declass Div, WHS
Date:
<)
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escort, no counter-action coulcl have been taketl until
a host!]<: act had been con1n1itt<.<d. I arn asking for a
delineation 0£ the rules of engagen-iP.nt along \vith suggested changes to those rules \Vhich v1ill allo\V tis to

meel tl-:.e objective of protecting our foi·ccs.
Shifting reconnaissance reSo\lrccs from Southeast Asia to
Ko:rea is not presently anticipalocL However, CINCPAC
may nec.>d to r:iovc son1e combat support and/or tanker

OSD 3.3(b)( \ )

resoui;ces fronl Southe<tsl Asia to the Korean. area. I
h.ave issued instructions that under no circurnstances are
we to transfer assets v.·hich ar.: critical to the operations
in Southeast .As~a.

Two exceptions have bee:i made to the

sespe~sion

of reconnaissance

op~rations:

flights have been ai,:_t.l-iorized to transit South Korea
These aircraft arc under positive radar control at all times and protectiVC' fighter airc.r-aft are rnaintaincd on alcrL for im;nediatc takeoff; and {2) roco.;inaissance flights in support cf the Navy task Force
{l'F 71) are operating in the Sea of japan, south of 38 degl"ees.

DECLASSIFIED IN PART
Authority: EO 13526
.
Chief, Records & Declass Div, WHS
Date:
, ,
' .11·· !
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WASH•NGOON

October 11, 1969

National Security Decision M<>morandum 27

TO;

The Vice President

The Secretary of State
The Secretary of Defense
The Director of the Q:(fice of .Emergency Preparedness

The Dh·eetor of Central !ntelligenee
The Director of the Bureau of the Budget

SUBJECT:

U.S. Milit<J-ry Postu:i:"c

As a result of the National Security Cou.ucil meeting on Septembcl:' 10,
1969 the President h"-S dit'ected that Worldvt:ide Strategy 2, as described
in National Security Study Memorandum 3, Q. S. Military Posture and
the BaJance of Powel", General Purpose Forces Section, dated
September 5, 1969, will constitute the approved United States st:t-ategy
for general purpose forces.
The President has further directed that the general budget guideli.nc5
the n~xt five fiscal ye.ars contained in Table l will be us~d for
p!anning purposes.

foi:
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'l'ABLE l
:BUDGET OUTLAYS<±./
(lllllions)

Vietn<i.<n

rr"·13

KX

FV 71

FY 7Z

'"

'"

'"

$7S

$7C

$7h

'"

:;;1~

$75

'"

Assun1!)tion

~4

~

A. U.S. Combat
Involvement ceaaes
after I J"lY 1?70
{NSSM 3 assumption)
B. Fha~e down to about
2&0, 000 troops by
30 June 1971, COl>-

ti:au.,_ <:OnlhaJ thr11ugh
30 June 1973, no

cornba.t involvement
ther<'<'-fte>.

The!l-e, figur<>" ara in current dollo<r~ .;~ in NSSM 3 (i. c. in<'h1din5
projected i11fl"li<0n 0-nd I"'Y -~;.iae.;). _Th~ c;;st of approprtatc
assisl,in.ce lo allies j~ iuellld'Cd.
I111dget outlays shoul<l be ,.dju~~cd in "-ccortlanc~ .,.-it!, achlal V1f'tn~rn
"'"l"irementg_

The P1'<>aident haG dire.,,ted that the fullowing be accotnpli,.Jt,.._d,
-- The Department Of Defenge will develop " fiv" year fo:c-cc ;>.nd
prcrsr<1m pla.n -- including ove:r:~eaa deployments and NATO-<;orruniLt"d
forces -- con~istent witj"l the "PP"'""'"'d :itratcgy and budg"l ~aidehnes,
together with an <:,cplanation "nd rationale for thi:: fur""~ in ""'-'h rnajocr
fo"Tce calegl)ry '"".! llic loHi~tic~ guid<U>cP..
The Dcp.>-rl'"""t of State, i:n eoordin:ition with the Depa.rtrncnt uf
will develop J. diplolndti<: ~ceu,.ri.., eon~i,,\<>nt with hnp\"m<>nto.tio.r> o! the i:1.pp:rov"d o.tro.tP.gy.
Defen~e,
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-- The Department of Defeiise, in coordination with the Dcparhn.,nt
lf State and the \'!bite Bouse Office of Congressional Liaison, will
levelop a p1i1n for presenting the approved strategy and budget guideines to the Gongi:ess and to the public.
::a.eh of these tasks should be completed and a writte:n report submitted
o the Defense Program Review Committee by January !5, 1970.
'he President emphasized that he will approve revisions to tlie strategy
nd budget guidelines and the five year force and program plan as
equired ta maintain the security of the United States axi.d its allies.

~

'he President has directed that once each year, on September _15, the
ecretary of Defense will submit to the Defense Progrrun Review
;onuni:ttee his recommended five year force and progrrun plan. together
·ith its rationale, fo:r the five fiscal years beginning the following July 1.
'his pl= should be eonsist~nt \vith approved strategy and budget guidance
nd should note significant changes. fro,rn the previous pla:o.

he President has further directed that proposals for significant changes
the approved five year force =d program plan or i:o the strategy and
1 idget guideli:oes be reviewed by the Defense Program Review Conrrnil:tee
J 'ior to consideration by the 'P:;"Pshlent and the National Security Council.
i

l

~SC

5904/I

~U.S.

Policy in the Event of \Var

~

is hereby rescinded.

/?'---7 ;;.
c __ The Chai~rnan, Joint Chie(s of Stall
'l'he Chairman, Council o! Economic Advisors
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20301

January 9, 1970
HE110RAt.!DUt·t FOR:

Director, Defen$e Intelligence Agency

Commlln i cations betvreen DoD and Mat i ona 1 Security Council

SUBJECT:

(NSC)

Stuff Elements
Secretary Laird established the policy, shortly after assuming
office as Secretary of Defense, thc:it official corrnnunications between
DoD and NSC staff elements v1ould be processed through the Secretary's

office.

The purpose of the procedure was (a) to minimize the potential

for n1ultiple com.11unications channels \•1hich could act to obstruct effi-

ciency and top-quality staff actions, and (b) to protect the staff
elements, especially in DoD, from inopportune requests.
~tr. Laird hus reaffirmed the above-stated policy on many occasions.
Kissinger ag;ees 1r1ith and fully supports the policy as ~'/ell. The
Sec.retary asked that I provide you \•rith a copy of his January 22~ 1969,
memorandum an the subject. If you should be confronte-9 •vi th proli1ems
or delicate situations vis a vis the NSC staff, Secretary Laird asks
that you inform him. He will be able to assist in resolving such
matters.

D•~

Office oft.he Secretary of Defense
Chief, RDD. ESD, WHS
Date: f o ..J.t tv "LC r-z- Authority: EO 13526
Declassify:
·x_
Deny in Full: _ __
Declassify in Part: - - Reaso!J: ·

.

MDR: .,-,"''---;M-;_-,;c"'-"4">~1"''-~---Attachn1ent

DECLA.SSIF!ED JN FULL
Authority: EO 13526
Chief. Records & oecrass Div
Date:
"AAi -; f' .~.

vv· ·;:

Jn~co/Pl1
.... - . ,..

ff.{.,_/?. ~ -

Robert E. Pursl~y - ~
Co1one·l, USAF
Military Assistant

H"'
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SUDJECl':

I11 d.e·';G.lCJpint:; tl1c l''Y '{0 BuUtjo:;·G i11 Slli;·port of 0pe1·aticri:s in Soutl1e2.1
Asia (S:s.!l) •.:,.,,;o eY.pl~"c:~t e.ssc1rri1,~0j.c11s ·,.;e:rc n~<:~(li'::. First, ttte ·prese11tly
11 ~)
~
. ,_;,;:_,,
~- .. ,
'
. -'- .
l 2r1lu::.:..J.r11c:cJ.~t...
e.pprove d io:r.·ces
in
\Prcr;re,'n
,r•J
1·,c:n.i_11'
r oc: TI18.ll1va:t11~c
Seconcl, air aocd ;;rmuvl orei·et.ionoJ. v.cti•.'ity would decline du2·cng F'J 70
from. i..1"1e ;o;.ve:-:a.;:;c J.S:S3 iJO:>t-Tet lev<:!ls to t~1e lc,rcls br::lie>JT2.d to. fJe
occu1·ri11g i:a t}12 fo1Jrt1:. c;,1.i.e.2·te:r;.. t!li-s pr(1jected d..:':!clir1e j_n activity ·we. s
expcr;tea: t.o l'e.st1lt in C.e:c.re<::.sE:d ope::.·c:ting costs a-t1d e.rn':'lu11it.j_on ex1Jentlitl11·es. For 2.ir 011c.~··<'.ticns, it ~·1~:s asstr11;:;d ·t11at o:peratine cr_)st::; i·;ould
d1·cp c..'rJC1l1t 20{:: .s.1:.rl 1.-.·~····1~ cn:;s1.i.,~!.rt:i.on D..(<Jl.lt J.C'%. J'o:r e;:co~.md. operat;io:n.~.
it ·was assur,1ec1. th<'t ti1e -.-~l:til:!.Ole J?i"ll"~; of· 011e:::at.ing coSts ':lfJLU.d d:rop
abol1t 20f~ e.nc'~ C.'.;:_;~,·,ir::;.-::i::.11 s~~~pcnd:i:t::..:.~·~cs abou.'G 10%.
.J:>•

-·

-

·ImplicitJ.;,• the 8·'.)cretr~:r:.'l ancl. JJ2::_.>uCy S::cretary aSsUr,y~cl th2.t U.S.
1·ccluctic:o.s ·:.'CU~~d _p:vcba.OJy b~gin 8!"1.d. ti1e Pari~ i-;_ee;oti::i.tion~ ·would
lead to some dj_11'.il1lrtiol1 i.n the lev·;:l of' violence dm·ins FY 70. -1,,or ·
various 1·ea.~Oli.s, i'1c:l u_d.:<_11_:s: the co11c~:c·:r1 t1,e.t l'i.ssw.nntiot1s rer;<'.rdine i'cd.11cc:
U.S. t:coop stTeY1gtJ1 'liCll.ld ho.:!.'!ll Jche p;o:ace taJ.}:s> these irnplicit--~~sS11r~i:p
-t.j_o11s '.-.ie:ce 110·~ s·tv.ted .i:-i -..:rit:i_ng. 1'1_s the situa:tio11 r10i·< sta11ds, ho;.-.'B~re~,~,
the C)::J.1).ic_it o~sstl!T12:Jt.:;.0:1 on ·wi1icl1 tt12 "budget '1-1a3 redt1cea., narncJ.;y· :reduceCi.
acti,,ft~r l~'r0ls, is ur;.likely to result j_11 the esti!nated savings for
tlrree r·e<:i.;;,011s:
(1) f1'ie.11dJ.;y- g1·0ucd. cpe:i:e.t:i_cns 1·1ere not in f'act sj.zri_i.:.
f'icantly
10'1i'2r
t:~a:'.1
'e.'r~.rse;e (in ter;r,,s rc1.e\•~-;.r1t to cpe1·ati11G costs) in
1
·the i'ou1·t11 c1l1::;,rter cf J.)'08; (2) c,Towid 2.Tfi''11.U1ition consun1pt.ion clepte11ds
tnui11ly on crLe,11::;· a.c-Ci \"~ty e.ncl. on 01J_r 9'::'.t~ a1·ti ller-.:r f'irii1.:; p:ca.ctic'2 r;.
Based 'en pt'..st JO.S.':·.t.;;,::.-.J;:; ar;.d_ ·c·orr-~nt ei;j_c~.-~Jlce., ,_;e belit::'le CC11B'.ll~llft.io11 i:s
u11l)J.:"el;)' tc., r2r;,sir~ .:JS l€i 0:: as the :Cou::ti·.!. quo.:tter o:C' 1$68; a.ncl (3) 110
actiotr l1as bt2r;1~ tz. ;::2!1 to r.:;c?.1.i:ci: "ti'l(! level of aii· so:r:t:i.es; ii' t.he ct{1-l'crrt
sortie lc'1eJ. cor1t.i11t::~s; !lC.i.i,l1e:c tl1e p1'ojr:t:t0d boiDb prod.uc:tiorr 11ci- CJJ~J.-~'.
•i·n.,.
-.,~11
"'·'-"a'•"·'·"
1 •--···· i-,,...
"
·t..> 'hi--~,.,,,,,t
··'~u~
~·c-c-."':"-'·~·L--·
t1~oop

·-' \ .

0

.I1,., li. S. t:ccGp le";e:ls, tc.ctic<~l ~Li!:' f'o1·ce s;; ·o.nd r1:=i.val fo1·ce s 2.rc

rua:Lr1tair1eci in SJ·J\. tl_;1.·ccv2;h FY 70 e,t oct:r ct1rr211tly estir;1c:Ce,:J. ueG.i.vity
levels; 11:01'e r~~T1<L~ (:;.:'(00 m.il1Jozi. e.·t o. :-:J.ilti:~·''-l·n). ·wiJ.l be ncecl•::cl to s:..c_r;1ioJ:·~
·the '\·1a:c. '.l.'!J>.:: a.ltr:.r;:;':~I"'0:·s··tc;-·;_.2c_:1.:~stj_1~~ ~ .. (:·r1c;:1: f.'und!::i frc·:1 ti-..::: c,--:':J[:';:t·c~s
"dGU.11 b·:: t..:J:
di•··:·.~~- tl~c ~"J.clrl c.::;-,' .. ~.·.j._,_·._·3 tc }lc:lcl ,:l,;-.-.'!1 cc.:1::;t:_··:,_r:l::i.cn c;;
e;:::ciunC. 8.!:::.:1i:·1il..i.0;, :::c·' :::r:-'.<.:-·c. pn_~·t::; e!:d 2·,~rl:.J.c,:: t11':) J.c'10:i. cf c_-:;-._· Oi~~o.!'D.t:i.cr;
l'C:llJ.'(icr<'.'E ~\1r:;·:1.: :'~ ~-·:: ;·1,
"'·'"'· .~-::.-c\_;:'~,:-~3;
r;:;.' i, .~·i·.,2 .scl,::ctiv·~ ~·.o.,~i)r·:;·: G•.i.3 ::.~1

    
   Sh:f~ fO.'.'C:•::~-;, (,·:.;::;J:!!~);!'.:'., ·..:~:~:~ '.;]',T[;.ilJ'"cl l)Jli.t~=.
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Air Ope:-ca.t:i..m1s The FY 70 Bucle;et. s.z.snucs reductions :i.n the m.u.'.Ci.be1· of B-52
an<!. ta.c"'cical air sol"tics du:c:i.ng CY 1969 a.rid 19'(0 .

:~

•

I

Funding :for a.i::r o:cdnm1ce ·was :reduced to 110 000 to!'ls :per month from.
the avera.ee of 125, 000 tons pe::c month i'or CY 1968. Of t.his 15 ~ 000 ·con/month
:r:eduction .:. abouJ~ 6, 000 ten$ per month is a.ccounted fo::c by a reduc:t:~on in
the B··52 sortie rate which has a.l -,.·cad.y been directed (~.lthqugh not agreed
to by the JCS). The remri.L11ing l'ed.uction of 9,000 tons p~r month-t,:a..'.?. beo,sed
on an assumed cut "of a.bo~tt 13% in the nuruber of tactical air sortj.es.. ·
j

Flin.ding ·:ro:i:· ope2:at:i.ng costs wns based on assumed reduction of about.
2a{o in tac-i~ica.l air sorties and on e.d().itional reduction of lef/, in B..52
so:rtles (Oirei· z.nd 2.r,e:vc the B-;52 reduction a.lready d.b·ected). ·

I

/

i

.

Table 2 sho~·rs the pCl.:-::-t t~·~nd of so:r:-t:i!cs, ·and the :p1·oj e::d.;ions U:..ricli:!~clying
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" --:;..···-~-v ... ._.,
_
v -~o r::-::c"'c ccntinxeri.~
cies ol1. ~siclc STo::\ (c De~~ ETi.1·or.;; oi· lCcrc.;:.), I:f" \·1e u:re \·rillin.s ·to :lor(:e;o t1"lis
ih'l1l'0'['2Jt:2ll";;. ;lrt CC'.._Q:~b:i.1::. ·t;;;_"'3; ',Ze COlllCl. e,-.,co:I.0. i:~C:C'':;[:.8i!JG the 2.;3Sll~~t:~1 :t'~- 70
o:~·d.l1221cc :i"'-~11-:;.::.L:i.11s b:, fu·2.o;·:i:'e Qo·.-1n ou~c :!.ri·;,,e:-11t.r..i:..·ics to tl1~ cv:c:.:(:D.t. (JHn 1959)
le-v2J..o

Tl1e prcjec·ted f_:a-,I~ lJGS in ope:rati.ne; c:.Osts ~ a.-:co11:,_1·tj_:pg -"uo about. $JCO
cei1rtot. be :realized ho':·~e-v-c1·, \'1itl1out. e. clil'P".:-<>:,3_ i·educt;io11 :111 soJ_-"'cie
TatP:o: O"'"' a sr::lcct;:1;1.re -,.r.J::tl:G.2.·.;;.',.~ol of fcTccs ~
1llillion~

:political ccr::siC..c:i.-.::i;~ic'.1.::, ~·re J:;elJ.e-,-e :i:G \·rQli_ld be :pr2fe1'2,1Jle
to 1-rlti1c\.2-a·w f'orceR 2·:;i:tl2c:::c ·tl1ai1 lir,l:i.. t; tl1e so1··~.:'..e I·s:'Ge \·~hile kecI>ing de:plo;r-~
:r:1en.ts CO~'lsta1-:r:t., I_"f n:Lne tact:.c2.l e.i.:!: s c_;,1cs.rJ_:i.":)21s (J.62 airc-ce,ft) 1re:re >·titbili'B.>·m :r1~C]-.i s~r:.} so~c-Cies o:i.;_1_cl cccdl1::;_~;.ce ccn.s1;t:··::_::.-t,icn. 1iCt1:1.d be :.:cd-u.ced -l~o abou:t
-i;l1e le·\•els e..sswc.ecl :fc.;_· FY 70 j_11 the B'..-:.cl~et; a:1(l a.cldcd sGJ:vine;s of alJOlrt $300
J~1:11J..io11 1·:-c1J_lc1. :ce:oult.
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1'7e beJiE::-,·e sucl1 a l'8d11ct~on cc-~tl(l be rC:.c"!.C.c -;-r::tt.hotlt. s:'.i.e;11ifica.11t'.l. y re·dti.c.ir
corab&:G ei'f'ee:tiv0n.ess. Tl1e Dl'eser1t e.i1- c2nrD~.ign j_11 I,-;!.oS i11cl1tc1.es la:r.ge nr1rnbel'S o:r· j~t sort.ic;s (e.bc·c1t i4,COO :r;c~r 2cl·1t,~1) ·Ghat ha."\•c a Sn!e.ll 1JG.yo:ff in
. tel'JllS of ensill~' :matC!l'iel dest.::-o;.r:::cl er effcc:.tj_-~'·e clis:r·1..1.pt:lon of 11is lbg:!.st;:Lcs
syst,e1n. ,Tet airc.1·aft a:r·~- poo:cJ.y G1.'ite::l fo:c· -th:i.s t;irpc ·of miss:i.on bccat1sc
·t.}i8Y lack the llie.n.=.u~~··o;2-a1Jilj:ty a:!.ld loi-'ce1• t.im.~ :ccq1.i.i~'ed to :f:i.110. &:.'lc1. dest"".coy
flc::e-'c:i.:ng ·ta:cee-ts. Tbe1·efo1-e) most jet: so1··tics a1·e llSed e.gai11st. cl1ol;:.epoi:::i:t;s
and fj_;;...:ecl tai·ge"'cs in l:Jos, Sv.cl1 s"t:r-il:es h9."\•e lit;tl.e real :i.I'.llJact ci.s ·011e•
1·08.ds CCITT lle :re:t;'-".i2'·2:d q_v.:1.cb:l~", c..r1:l _e••J.ec_:_·,1_"'.te -OJ·-.i_-.i::,ss roads a.:r:e <i,-.,,.aiJ_f!.1Jle ·~o
e;v·o:td tl1e irlte:rd.:i..ct:i.011 poiyi_-'cs < JI_ c11:t in tci.c"t.ical :.:=.i:c so:cties i.n SotrG11
Vie""t.na.1n (SVJ'I) coi.~1a_ aJ_~·:o 1Je r.c..'1.d~ ;·;it.!1 cDly a :nii101' ilr11e.c-t; on ccn1bat c:ffcctiv
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Sou.:l'ce :

Te beJ.:Lc-~-e ;tt i:-:; U!1J_:i..1~e:1.s· the.t C.Q!JS1.":!UIJ·tio11 of' g:rou...ricl e:rmnui:ij:i.·.ion 1:r:i.ll
1'erua:t11 at tl1c lo1·.' J.e•.reJ_ of tl1e J-:-01.11:-·Gh C[Ll.·J,:cter of 1968~ Ir:!.st.ee.d, ·the evi-·
cle11ce Sllt<;f:es·Gs ·Gl~e:t cc;,1b~:(: inten.sity •,r.i_ll }Xcobv.bly co!:ctil~lce e:t e:•1c:rac;>J
1968 post.-'l\':_.c l'C.tc.:s ii' u·:; fc:cc::: lc 1cls in \lj.e·trl.:~ril reraai11 UY'lC.1'.ta..YJeecl. F:i.rs·b~
t:he VC/J':fiJJ\__ l1il'te ,<o.·L1f':C:'..cien.t ;;~.i..l:<j~c',:c;;r ce.p2.11:!.Jj.ty -'..:.o con-'c:Ln11e: the l968 riost-'.i'e·t
le-v-cJ.s o.r cc,T!1:::8.t. fci:i· -EJ.t le:::.s·G se-,~-2!:1'."l'.1 :rec.rs~ 'I'lJ.ere are al)OUt a~ mrcny cncn1y
coro])L'.t :fo:cces in SoLli::.h ITietr.<'JLt. t.o.J.tt;y- vs a Y':!.a:c a.e;o, .and the;:;- a.:re 'P..t leas-f:,
as 1-!cll a.:r·fi1ccl ru.1c1 .S'l\0J?l:I.ctl 9JJ J_e.s-l; y<J:['.-l~. Sccc>nd; ·l;he eneni~,.- st.ill reta.:tns
tl1e tact.ic<ll ii1it.if:':t~;,,.,. i11 'Vietr..at!l c.nd can col1t1~01 -L;he- level of' :c_om"bo.:'c
v1ltl1in a \'r:tde :r.o.uc;e (nci;c; -[;fl~ clo~~e cor:ceJ_1;.-'cic11 "rie·t1-ieen enen<.y _at;~tG.c:..1-r.s c.,:nd
ua· EJJi. e.s sho',·il:1 OI1 Table 3). If" the vc/?-li/[~ \•li?.ll'l; to fj_G)i-t' the::r l1ave -'che
. ab:i_J.:i.ty to :r-a-r)idl::,r eE:ce.l;;.-t.e t}1e conf'lic-'c~ l<'inally, l'ecent inteJ.1±-,s~nce
indica:t:.es tJ1e enco::r:cy is e.c:t;·l18,JJ;y· yJ..:i,ru1:i.u.:;·_ to S1.1.;;·t;ain ~ lligh level o:f ccn1b£:~-t
e.ctivit-:y. T:!.~001) ir1i'ilt:ca:'c:Lo11 :C'l'Crn ~IOl'th l.Jictna.E cc!1t~.J:lU(:S at hic;h le·vcls,
t1·uck tra.:ff':i c tl1:coto.cl1 I.-s.os is aJJ"aost; i0.211t:;_cB,l to las·[; ye<.>..:c 1 s p:cc-Tet lJ-u.ildUP; .?.D.Cl. c,N-som~ce :L12t.eJ._1.igc:ne:.c i11d5.ce,-'Ges· c<.rrrent :p:repal'<:-rtions for a l'enel:cd.
o:C:fensi-v-e 5.n So<.1.Li1 'lie·t11:oi.in,
\1

0

(

iI

If' conr.1Je:t i1rGe:ri.Git:y- :r<::1;~r~:Lns ci.t; t.Jie f.l.vcc-f'.ge · fo1~ 1S:68 post--Te-'c;. F..boli:t.
$200 J.~ilJ.:lon of eil.rl:i.t.ior!.::~J. B.'lin:u1:-:I:t.:i.o:,1 'dO'l1.lrl be req_v.i1-ed.. (Tf1is t.c,1'.:es. _j_n:Go
EtCCO'l1.:..-:i:t. -'cl1e projec-:~ed. savi'.'18; di.1'2 .,co a -"1.02'c 2-es.,c1'c-J,j_11ed policy oi1 a1'til:Le.ry
f'irc.) f~r; i•1 tl·1::: c.r-.. 3"2 of [1::_2· c:t-d.1:rci,_:.c.o;; t!1:'._s d.12:C':Lc:i:'c co-iJJ_c1 ·oe r.ic:t by c~-p:,·d1ir"
do1-;11 011 \·to:cJ.{1·:-;ide ;L,_1\-"C11to:c:i.cz, bu·~-. tliis 1·:t:-.J_ld lrcu.'t o·oi- capa1Jility "'co rr13c-;; .._,
cont.:i,1ige1:rci0s in. E·L;:·.-·03_>>'-; ~ I'._o~('C.<'. an.d cJ..sc;•;cl1c;:-c,
I

it :~_s ·DJ1l~~;~(:;Jy- t.11:..:.t t:1c: ~:::c·o,i~.c-~~·"':CJ: $3CO i:nij.l:i.oi1 sr.i.vi11r; ir1
costs i·<l~.J. .:iccv2·, :rcca..:rdJ_r.:ss of- CCY,fr.J2:[:: :l.r1tensit.y. 1'l1e p1':L11cii~al
US st.2-a:tc[:;y- co11·1.;i11·L.1.~::; t.o be 011<"'.! of cc1111:i~·G· ·a·l;t1':i.t:•.. 011 (f:Lnd, fix) 8.n(1 c1..:ost:co~r
tJ1c C'li.Clny), ~·.ll•:l US fO~.'C<;S '01lJ_l 1..l11d('J1..l1)t:Z:dJ.y S r)C~2·ci1 D.ge;:cessi-{Cj.y )-:-or tllC: encr;;y,
FoJ: c:>:'Dl!ll)l,,:o; ':'~l:i.Jn t;·;c J.8'.'c-.1- of 1.":Lo1.c11cc c]-;,;::i.r,3 t.l.:c~ fot11·th C].lt.~:ctc:t' 1'7:.:::'i cie0.::·J
(U0/J:JJ\.
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l!,Y 70 f'uncls b't.Kl_Jeted for pa~r, allmiZ•.:nc-~s > and dil'ect suppox·t of SEA
)?e1·sonnel shouJ.d be adeciur::d.~e e..s long as the present m:!..npo::·ie:;.~ ceilings in
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deployed to Vie·(.n~m costs a.bout $30 .:>000 p~::c yea2· and each 8.dcU.tione~J- man
else1·1he:ce in the \'7este:cn P2.ci~\ic costs ·a .bout. $20,,000.
J\!......,.!..-

(.\.!
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The }i'Y 70 Bue.Get. assu1necl a sl).A.rp d:."op i n a.h·craft losses> reflcct.ine
the deci~:Lon to s·f;op bo:abir!g HVII aDcl :cec..luccd the e:;.:c~~sively high att2·ition
f'o:i:ecasts 1~:C)de shci~ctly ai'te:c Tet. Airc1·a.:ft lo.sscB arc :cunn.:tne; n~a:~· or
b c:Low the r::r·ojections U::>ecl as th~ basis fo:c the FY 70 Bucls;et as ShOi·m .
b elo1-r c Bar:d.r•g ?# Z'8f'tm1~;tion of' the bo1nbin& of NVi'!T or a se:-:.·:tes of la1·ge

see.le Te-'c··typc aJct ac~-=~ en ou:c air bases :Ln SVN; we should not nc.t:::d .ad·i:i.·. t ional :funo.s f'o1· a.:i.rc:c&.ft p:!.·ocu2·.em~nt in J!'Y 1970.
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closi11g t;-;co i;.:l:r be.s-::s.
~ I11cl1i_des slicG o:f t-~tctic2..l e~Jx Etrppo:ct.
/1_ssvJ1!es no 01.rere.J.l red,.icti.cn ;i_r;. c,,:crier bar;ed so:ct.ies 1-rould rcstllt if
one ca:crieJ:.· :j_s >•1it!:.c1l·&'.1T1; tl,_c:c.::fo::cc, no &.i2·c1·aft ope:fe.tior1 attrition 02·
orc1ne.J.ice cost3 a:t.·c ir:.cluded..

"iJ

A red~ctj_on in tactical ei.:c opC:r·a:t.ior1s <·n.1s disc11ssed p1'eviou.sly. If
iiine jet so~uad:coD.s 'l'T22'~ :re.t·c..:~·rle(l f:ccn! S\:'C,., :;e do·L1bt that the im:Pact frsnlld
be s;!.gni:fican:t. One oi' tl1e three att<:>.cl-:: cm:-1'ic:cs no1'nJP.lly f'lying _1nis13io11s
off Vietns_rn could also be \·rithd.r:;.>.1·~'! -..rithout a major i111pact on sorties: as
the Ifa"'f'J sor'c..ie !.'2.t8s l1ave cb:'cppcC. E];c,-,_·ply s:i.:r:ice the halt in tl1e.... Q9n1bing
of NVI; {f'roin aboi..i.t 1700 to 1.300 e."c..tact. s_o:cti~s per carrier per morrth.) ·,
;tn fe.ct) I unde1·:>tand tb.'-'1.t the IT9.vy h~s r·2cently proposed this to .::o.vo;Ld
sl1p:r;i;i.ng t.he ca:c1·j.er o\r.;;1·l1at.ll scb.edu.le.
0

\'le could begin .rcd1.7.c.ing lTS £.;!'OD.l~d- c~·mba.t foi·ces in SEl\. during FY' 70.
Soine US t1'oops could b·2 1·r;i.tl1dr0.\-,rc1 this sur.;11er as their equipment (heli·co;pters > ri~rer boats a::id &.:ctil."I.e:r;/ pieces) e.r.e tuyned over to the
Viet~ari112se tJ:·oo:gs.
In ad.O.itic:r1, a.s n:;,;~-1!-LF con:bat capability contir1l1es· .to
;Lm1J::cove, oth81' i.:-3 cc1:10!J.t u_YJ_j::.s coulcl b'2 :cedeulo:,-.::<d "tTit11out J_'ed11cir11J 'the
. :
. .
'
.
-'· .. ~ .
' ,
. - .
-V1etn~mc.s
.
·,'
-ro
[,al J\.l1-J_ecl
co::1JJO.--C
C<J,~y::,cil.i\.:i J.ll So1_;_~~1e0.s"C AD:~a.
e f'orct:!S· ,.S·!1011ld
pro·vide t}1~ eQ.ll.i\rO.l<:!!:.t c1"' 30 L'S JiJe.Yleu_•:,=i~ b£1.tt0.lior~s (about th.:ree d:i_vis5.on~
of added cor:1b~t cc.paC:Lli·::.:/ in 1969. Z'?Ccl1 Ui) 0.i·v:Lsion and its suppo:et that
iH :cecleploz_'-r::i S[:•1c.s i:'_;_·0:i1 ·$75,J OiiillicI1 ~·;a neo.1·Jy· $1 billion a year.
~
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i'ri·Gh changes :l_11 corr.'v~t. i11tel1sit~r play a stu:1:J::. isingJ.y sn:iall 2·ole ;~n t.o·~a1 ·wa:c
cos·ts~
J-Te'1.:'!r"i..;hc:J.css a cease f'i:re 1·1ou.ld :ces-:..1J:t j_g sizee.ble sa·oiings c.s 0J:•c1rl2..,-:-1c
consurn.Jr~ion ($6 b:lll:i.011 a ~·cfi.:r) a1;.(l ::i. majo:r~ pa1··!; of the ot.bc:i:.· variabJ.e ope1·at
expe11ses 1-rou.ld Ctrcp to about' zero.
0

Eac11 iar.n de.plO;)-'E'cl to Soo.Tt.11 ·,ziet11lUn costs $25, COO to $3.5 ~COO 11sr yea:c 1
depe11d:i.J:ig OJ1 \·1h~t,!1e.:c 11e is a s112:.-po:et or coinl1a-t. man, Ti1cse Cos·ts ii1clTtclc p~t:ir
anc1 al~Lo1·1fa11ccs ~ :Loocl, cJ_othing, tJ.'ainin.g costs, rot at; ion costs,· aJi;rHu.,1i tio 11 '.::11
maiJTte11ar1cc cos-'cs" Ii' lOO~C.'·~~Cl yie::.·sonncl 1·;ere d;::pJ.o;/ed to or re1ilo'red fJ'.'Or11 Soll
Vietnarn, -Gl1e cost; of the ~·:a:c \·."Oll.2-d. cl1~:.r1ge abo1.1t ~:3 'billio11 per year,
'.l'be a1):0?0-~·2d clc:]~lo;;rn1:11t pl'CCl'C-1'•1 to South.east .4..sia (Proe;:ca1n

Charize 39) ~i.:rtJ101:'izes a fo:::-ce of 549, 500 1JS t:coo:ps

iii

!/G

'throu.gh:

South Viet.11&1n, .__1~8) OCJO· :i_

~'i1aila1icl, zJ1d_ ap}}TOY.:i.·c",1a·GsJ;1r +16''"( ,coo clse1'rl1erc ii1 tl1G oi'i'-sho2~e Viet-narc, fleei~
and th,e l,·JESTPJ~C .area (ie 01-~i11e.\·:as ,Tapa.11, Taiv:f".:.n, Gua111 and th.c Philippiries) •.
sig11ii'ica11-',_; cl1e.ngf!s :Ln. t11eSc forces are pJ_Ri'.!.llecl fol' IY1970, anc1 no fl1l'i.:!:i.e:c fu

sb.ould be 11ec~l:'Sa1·y" On -the otl1ex h211d) if any n1eru1in2:i\tl retluct.:lo11s in t11c
cost are to be 1nac1e j:t "'1iill 2·equ.i1·e \·r:tthd:r8C:·7i1ls oi' t:ccops.
Tact;i.cal' !~5:'.£5~:...~~--:Q.::-;?.:.1:.C:Yll~':_l~0-. Air opeTaJcio11::: cost &.l)o·crt $6. 0 b:i.lJ.ion per ~·e,
P1·ese11t .111·oc;:cs..:·:s c,:.__J_J_ fa'.!: abou'"'c 1J.5C• US f':lgl1ter and a'"'ctac1': c.i1·c:ca.ft derJ.lo;ji-cd.
SotrGl1ea::;·t' }1.!0:i.a~ 650 ii1 S'JJ·T~ 300 :i.11 '£l1a:Lland~ ~;.1d 2CO abOE<l'd ·t:.11c i;.h:cee car1'i'2r;
tJ1at OT.JC~'trtc of.:'sbo1·e j.n the,To-'~~~:t_n G:.1J.i'. Jr'- e.c1,li·i:.:1.cn1) 105 }3-52s er:d 15Cl Vic·
.nz.inese ~p~d J\uo:t:i-:..-,:;.ie:1. f:l.cl~te:.· e.i·c'C.:•.>aft SCiT''Jo;·~c the..: 1'i&l', Tb.J·ee elcr,!cr1t·.'.? of' C(
relaJcc d.~:;.~ectJ..;;• to e. i1"c:c.c,:::·t ::tl·cr.gth;
(J_) ,_ 'a:Lr orcl.r.t811c2 con.stur.r/cio:J; ( 2) a.:l :c
OJfc1·aticr~s t.!1d r.12.:LjJt<;:11.?.nce

co;ets; (3) aj.i_'cre;f-l-; a--'ctri·t.~ion..

l'

i
11.i-· a···t;_-···,~-. "-,~········~"'-~c:..
,\iT o···c•nriice c..-,·-,~,,.11d·i•·1··,,..,,,. ft].'~ a.i:r·cc~.:-J..·,·
l·cl8ted.
'"'c"T~~:.-:Tft1;;.i.;t;":..'.;-f ;ci~_;._~~;~:~ t.{~:i~·t·n. · - l~"-'='·'~Gl~e~:·, th;--;~~~r.1)~i; ,.;~"' soJ:tJ.CS ep1)c:~z'
to be J.0.1:[p1~,. a f\o.nct::.:::n of t:-:e r:~~r,:0'21' of" a:l.1·c1·~f''.::. de1Jlo;;,.cd. Sinr;,~ 111i.d.-lS~6'1',
llS tsct.ic~:p. ai:t'Cl'e1'\.: in S:f.i\ fJ_y z])c;x\.: ?.8 so1·t.ieG yic:J' 2norrtl1 })C.:l' r::i.TcTc,.f't.~ '_f'!1:is

t;,

SCl:ct:i_c 1'2t~ }'.cl:~ T.::.:rc":;:.J.l~<.'::l C0!::::1··,;··i:. Lli-~'OlJ'.::·>c:,:~:~. ·:-,]!c.• pc::>':iOcl OF 0l11.' :i.Jl\•O];.;t::!d·-:>r:.t
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utilized; th:i.s;, :i.n tu:tn, :i.s a d:i.;:0ct function of .the nui1foer of ail·c:caft deploy
· s &
r,
•
•
•
• •
1.
r LJ.on
·
·' ma:i.n
• .
Base suprJJ.J.c
m.:urn;enc::ncr~:.
ccn::!m1nica~:tcns
cux1" ·G1·an
spo1·-.~a·
a.1·e ·;,;ne
:fixed costs. ~.'he vm·:i.a1)J.8 costs (~q~) e:o:;;J?:~·:i.sc mo.:;t.l.y ftwl <•nc1 nirc:caft main··
tenance' wllic:h VG.l'Y d i :;:·ee:tly i;7:i.th the m.u:11:ier . of so:c~ies flm·:no Si~ce the so.rt
rate itself is a func:t:i.on of cd.:,·c~~·a.rt·1,opu1.ation, then t.he i·ea.sona.1)).e conclu.si
is th<:~t 8.ll r)j:·ima:cy <t:l.:c OS:>1 costs are t:!.cd; directly to the numbe:r o:f airc+~a.ft

deployed..
.
.
Aircraft ettr:i. t:ton . Aj_:?.'C!Taft los::;es a1·c a function of the nun:be:c of
sort:i.es and the loca.··~1.0i1Sof the t.a!·gets. · I.oss0s \·! ere heavier d.u:r.ing a period
of bomb:ing of Ko::c·th Viet:nai:~ (NV) than at r:n:'esent;.
Assurning that the presr:nt
bombin0 halt 1-?ill cont:i.nue :i.ndefinitel~_r :- then at"~:r.it:i.on is solely n facto:r of
sort:i.e rate ::mc1:. thus;, the rmmbe1· of airc;:aft deployed. Loss i·atcs in both SV
and J,aos have been stable fo:c s0ve::al yea:cs; in SVfr;i·Ze lose about. . 5·airc1·<1ft
per 1000 attack sm:t:i.cs·a!:d.in JJaos tht3 2·ate is sligh"tly hj_f,her, about .6 .p~.!:i·
1000 sorties.·
i
.;
: f
_ground...}i~:__go:?_-c.s - In .nddit5_on to tb~ co.Ste th~-tt: are de1)c1;ck:11t on the pe1~s:onne
l
.
assoc1accC1. w:.. v.1.
g:rouncl. fo:..·ct:~s, the:ce are t;-:o other major cost
eJ.em<:-nts., E'J<·~r.m·!i
tion~ . and 01)s:.:·at:i.on.s e.ncl rr:r:1intenance costso ·
·
·- .. ·:--: ·
.
.
. : ··---.:....
. .
..,,,
... sis iridie:ates that the majo.r--...:pof"l.;l0n
.
1. _Grot1nd
arr.nr:.ni ti on . Our arn~J.v
,,.. ...,
)J' • .l •
• •
.
• ..
'
'
•
cl .vy
. . 1.;nc
.
. •
. ./.•1es, mo1··caT~
- :>.· . · ena
•"
ntunoer
s o f r :u.
0 .J.. c.d!:nii. ,i. l.i:i.cn c:on.s'.i:·~in;'.!.Dn :i. s cc (,(>j.·n:::u1!.:
artillery- pie·ces that arc c1c:plc:{ed ilJ the combat zone4 The fixed cost c:ori:i)onr
Of total e:f.'QUl'Jd • al1"mUn:i.tion C011S\.1.!i:pt:i.Q!1 is abo?t 78,000 tOJ.1¢ l)t:!l' month, J.'QUt;;hl~I
'f'Jfo Of total CO.l1S1.U!',ption. 'l'he bal3nce of (;l'O~..'ld aJ1~1~Unition consumption appGaI
to be d:i.rect.J.y xelated. to enemy act.iv:1.ty.
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l!.,irs·t, thDrc hns been no s:i.~rd:ticc11-t. de:~c:;~e~:.:c.: in the VC/NVA CC!rii">£':(. tx·oo:
}-.(;"'",;\;C""C:'·<-1-!··i
n<: .
}/i\('\T
e~·::
·:,..·1 "·:- 0 ~ abou·:·v J..62 -' 000 co·'•
Gi. t,/
G..•. - ·'•""
., __ ,.,.,.
v\:
•·V-'-•''\v"'°t'">
•··
b at tJ.·oo:ps w.::re in SV!\T in Dec0r.'tbe:::: l g'S8 , ))et·ie:~: a:crn.:::d &nd cqu:iJ1IiCd than in. 19·
~ ,..,.
~

So·l·'}·
~· l'' (~"'~").i.···:·-....
llt 1 v-:1;.1·
..1.- V.1.··.... •-ll
._,-.;_J
\,,,c,:.

..U ..

Seco~.d,

the CllC::Jl·;,y h&::; :the t;F~ctical in1:tic.tiVi.:". in Vie'i:.nmn a.no. c~n cont,J:•(l:
the intensity of co1;1~::at v1j thin a -:·~id.c rttn~e:: o · 'l 'he combat 11 :Lul.l. 11 during the
:fourJGh quarter J.9()8 ·v;as· pro1;2:hl::; ns·.=d to ! p:i.·~pm~d. for a ne1·i offensive . In f' ac·
during J·anua:cy 1969 -Ch~ psce of cc:~:'bat may be inc1·ens:Lng over t .he' level clurir~:
Oct:--D'ec 1968, foJ_lmdJ1(; Cl :c;Je.ttern s:Uu:~l!a~· to last '':l'~ar . A total of 1600 US/
}i'ree ·wor:lcl trc:ops >·ic:re killed in · J~nv.az·y · comj?a:ced to a monthly avexage of 'onl;
1 4'(0 in the la st Cj\la1'ter 1$680 Enemy t;roop infiJ.tration and truck traffic in
Laos arc substantially abov~ th~ Oc"t-DE:c 1958 levels . .
I

:

Final-1.y:, it is unl1.1\:·~l y co:iJn~::.; int.enzity 1-d.ll d~cline sir;n:i.f:Lcantly i n
FY 1970 beccuse· the p:r·incip:il US SJ~1·atef,y COl'.r~:i.nue:J to be one of co:nbe.t.
.
1
attrition (find , f:Lx , a11d d1..~st:i:-oy. th~ cn<:r1ij • :i.n large nm1ibel's)~ OLLY.' combat
u nits w:tll undoub·i:;12dJ.y continue t.o c!gg1·es;:Jively pu:csue the enem~,r 1vherE:ve:c.
pos~5.ble, ~nd unl~$S ~che VC/NVA co~1tinuously avoicl ccmbat, a~tivit:'r' leycls
-will appro:-dmate 1968.
I

2.

only

ill

~ ··

-

Ground Ope1·e.ticns Hc..i.nt.er,.ancc . Ground ·03-:M costs are dete1~r11ined
small-part--by- ·._,eJ:•ia·rfon.:; in--(';;::-oun~ ~ombat intensity f'Oi.' t1·iO~·:Cf:.<"tS011S •
.

···-....

--

First, the1·e is a.h:igh rclat:i..vc ·incidcrwc 'of fixed cost determined
by the requirczient to support t.be field fo:r:ces 1·ega~cdless 01: whet.hei' they a:ce
in corobat . Most SUpj?lies are in th:i..s .c~J~e[:;Of:i, alo!1g with Ci vil:i.".J1 pe1• sonnel
<?osts > co11trc:.ctor sc.i:·vices costs , base opel·a:cions; and comnn.mications • .
1

·

r. I

·

·

·

- · ··

·

'

Second, the varial1J.e [:;J'.'O...md O~~M costs .(including equipment m::d.ntcm<::l
transp<?:c-tation ~ mecl5.ca.l ~I!d co:!i'bat 1·~lated 'isu:i::pl:i.e s) are determinr~d by the J.~\
of f:riendly . op-:::cat:i..ons not conib[!.t 5.?,tens5.ty:. 'l'hc follmd.nG table :::hmrs ·that
allied ·: ricld c~::·~:i.. v:i. .:.;,y is p:rf•Ct:i.c.::J..:..:...- indcpcr:;cknt of' the J.e,1cl of co•ribnt· ... 5.nt~n~
•
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Paragraph Transcriptions from document: Richard M. Nixon Presidential Library, National
Security Council Files, Folder Haig Chron Feb 1-15, 1969, Box 955, Haig Chron Files. Secret. 5
February 1969.
1) "IfU.S. troop levels, tactical air forces, and naval forces are maintained in SEA through
FY 70 at our currently estimated activity levels, more funds ($700 million at minimum)
will be needed to support the war. The alternatives to requesting added funds from the
Congress would be to: direct the field commanders to hold down consumption of ground
ammunition and spare parts and reduce the level of air operations; reprogram funds from
non-SEA programs: or make selective reductions in SEA forces, beginning with marginal
units." [Click here to return to the document]
2) "Table 1 summarizes the funds provided to support the war in FY 69 and FY 70
according to the President's Budget, compared with two alternative estimates that assume
maintenance of present US troop levels and continued combat at the levels of CY 1968,
post-Tet" [Click here to return to the document]
3) "Ordinance funded in FY 70. Greater consumption is feasible by [last line unavailable]"
[Click here to return to the document]
4) "As indicated in the above table, the reductions underlying the budget are not likely to
occur unless the field commanders are directed to hold down sorties, or some of the
forces are withdrawn. The assumed tactical air sortie rates for FY 70 are about 12.5%
below the number we would expect based on past sortie rates. Sorties and ordnance
consumption were somewhat lower than usual in October and November, but returned to
normal levels in December (32,000 attack sorties, and 131,000 tons of ordnance
consumed) and the January totals will be similar." [Click here to return to the document]
5) "Consumption of ground ammunition is determined mainly by the level of combat
intensity and the number of contacts with the enemy, and secondarily by our own firing
policy for artillery. Operating costs, however, are determined mainly by our own
operational activity. Selected data on these factors are shown in Table 3."
[Click here to return to the document]
6) "down 9%), operational activities (offensive sweeps, patrols, helicopter flights, etc.) did
not decline. In fact, activity levels actually increased as shown in Table 3. Therefore,
even if combat intensity remains low, US operations will continue at average 1968 rates
and an additional $200 million in O&M funds will be required; if combat intensity
increases about $300 million will be needed." [Click here to return to the document]
7) "Coastal targets prior to the November 1 bombing halt. However, any substantial
reduction in the cost of the conflict requires reductions in troops in South Vietnam,
Thailand, or the Naval forces offshore. A number of possible actions are shown below."
[Click here to return to the document]
8) "The cost of the Southeast Asian conflict is determined largely by three factors: the
number of troops deployed; the number of deployed tactical aircraft and the intensity of
the ground war. The number of troops and tactical aircraft deployed in Southeast Asia are

52

matters under our control; decisions can be made and the cost of the war changed
accordingly. The ground operation activity level is only partially under our control as the
level of violence is largely determined by the enemy. When the Viet Cong/North
Vietnamese forces are unwilling to stand and fight, combat intensity drops. During
periods when he is willing to attack or to react to our sweep operations, combat intensity
increases and war costs increase." [Click here to return to the document]
9) "A minor variable in ordnance consumption is the size bomb loads carried by the tactical
aircraft. The average load per sortie has tended to increase over time as aircraft capable of
carrying heavier loads enter the forces. In 1966 the average tactical sortie carried 1.4
tons. This rose to 1. 7 in 1967 and presently is about 1.9 tons. Load sizes can, of course,
be changed if the commanders wish. But, in the absence of such direction, the average
loads will probably continue to increase slowly." [Click here to return to the document]
10) "[First line unavailable] rate will be 900,000 tons, about the level experienced during
fourth quarter 196[last digit unavailable]. About $300 million was cut from the budget
based on the assumption that ground combat intensity will hold at the fourth quarter 1968
level throughout 1969 and 1970. During the fourth quarter 1968, only 2 VC/NV A
battalion-size attacks were reported, the lowest number since 1964. There were fewer
total attacks than in any quarter since Jan-Mar 1967, and enemy incidents were the lowest
since the second quarter of 1965. A budget based on this level of combat activity
implicitly assumes that the enemy will return to their 1964-65 combat activity levels. It is
questionable whether this low level of combat activity will, in fact, continue. Our analysis
indicates the intensity of the fighting in FY 1970 will probably be close to 1968 post-Tet
for three principal reasons." [Click here to return to the document]
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GENERAL POLICY GUID.fll'TCE
FOR THE REVIE'rf OF THE FY 1969 SUPPLfil'IENTAL MID FY 1970 BUDGET

The FY 1969-70 budget review has now reached the point where
Secretary Laird and I believe it would be desirable to state more
explicitly _some of the poliCy objectives

tow~rds

which we believe we

should move, pending the completion of the overall reevaluation of our
national security policies, plans and programs which is now in progress.
From what we have seen thus far, it is quite apparent that our pred.ecessors, Mr. Clifford and 1-1r. }litze, have done a 1rery thorough job in
preparing the Defense programs and budgets now before the Congress.
We differ in some respects, however, in our assessment of the world
situation and in the relative emphasis which should be given to various
aspects of the Defense program.

And, we do have the benefit of a "second

look" based on more recent data_
Accordingly, we believe the current program and budget review should
be guided by the following considerations:
l.

Southeast Asia Requirements
As long as U.S. military forces are engaged in combat operations in

Southeast Asia, their essential needs must be met without exception.
Furthermore, •..re must at all times be prepared for a sudden surge of
combat operations in that area

e.g. , another "Tet" offensive.

same tiine ;;e should take fully into account,

i~

At the

computing our require-

ments, the latest experience data -- ectivity, consumption and attrition
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rates; stock le"'rels in Southeast _t1.sia and worldwide; the rapid expansi-

bility of production from a

0

hotn base; etc,

Iii th the Korean war exper-

ience in mind, we must be particularly careful at this stage of the
conflict "in Southeast Asia to avoid overstocking and to draw down or
redistribute the excesses

~hich

have already accumulated there.

We should also review the composition of our forces in Southeast
Asia in the light of the changing character of the conflict,

For

example, there seems to be an imbalance at the present time between
numbers of attack sorties (and attack aircra~) and projected air

ordnance consumption.

A similar imbalance appears to exist between

the number of gun ships available offshore and the consumption of naval

gun ammunition.
2.

Non-SEA General. Purpose Force Requirements
The

overriding priority given to the needs

o~

our forces in

Southeast Asia during the last 3-1/2 years has apparently caused some
significant distortions in the overall balance of our General Purpose
Forces.

Although it is highly unlikely that these imbalances can be

fully rectified until the conclusion of the conflict in Southeast Asia,
we should explore the possibilities of doing more to correct some of
them during the FY 1970 Budget period, particularly in our forces in
Europe and the

~fediterranean.

With regard to the

Navy

shipbuilding and conversion program, it is

clear that the Department has, for some years, been pushing the modernization problem into the future.

The FY 1970-74 program, vhile quite

2
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reasonable in its parts, does not appear to be very practical as a
whole; it peaks at a very high level in 1971, and then declines to a
relatively low le~rel by FY 1974.

Al.though this is a longer range

problem, it has some important FY 1970 implications, particularly with
regard to multi-year programs and advance procurement for ships to be

started in FY 1971.

It would seem that the ·program must be

prajec~ed

over a considerably longer period than five years if we are to meet
the need for fleet modernization within acceptable financial limits.
3.

Strategic Forces

Re~uirements

The rapid buildup of Soviet strategic forces during the last ti;.ro
or three years -- e. g, , ICBI<fs , new SAf.tfs and interceptors, and the
projected increase in SLBMs -- is causing increasing concern with
regard to the overall strategic balance between the U.S. and the Soviet
Union.

Similarly~

tpe potential Chinese Communist ICBM capability is

introducing a new element in the strategic threat to the U.S.

Accord-

ingly, special attention must be given during the current budget review
to the

ade~uacy

of our own strategic forces, over both the near term

and the longer term.
For the near term, we should consider the desirability of retaining
selected elements of the strategic forces now scheduled to be phased
out during the next two to three years.

For the longer term, we should

reexamine both our deployment and R&D progra.rns so as to ensure that the
strategic balance remains favorable to the U.S. over the next five to
ten years.

In this connection we should critically reexamine the
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relative cost/effectiveness of the various competing weapon systems
planned for our strategic forces over the longer term, and this will
require consideration of deletions from as well as additions to the

:forces.

In evaluating the adequacy of our strategic forces we must be sure
that they will in fact perform as planned if they are needed.

Our

confidence, particularly in the missile systems which can not be fre-

quently exercised in training, must be supported by adequate and realistic
operational testing to the fullest extent feasible.

We must also be

sure that our missiles can transit a nuclear environment without degradation of their performance, during both the boost and the terminal phases.
With regard to strategic defense, the most pressing near term
problem is the role of the SENTI}IEL system.

Given the latest assessment

of the strategic threat through the mid-1970s and pending the outcome
of prospective talks with the Soviet Union on strategic force limitations,
~..re

believe we should move for,;ard with the deployment of the

system.

SENTI~fEL

However, both the siting plan and the deployment schedule

should be reexamined.
It is clear that the siting of the SP.ARTP.l'l" missile l_aunchers in heavily populated areas is causing intense opposition from the people in the
localities involved.

.l'i.ccordingly, it would seem advisable to reconsider

the presently planned deployment pattern·and examine alternative arrangements which would permit the siting of the missile launchers themselves in
outlying areas.
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In the light of delays already entailed by the siting problem and
the additional delays which may be involved in redesigning the deployment plan, it would appear that a rephasing of the entire SENTINEL
progr8111 is now necessary.

Although we believe the SEflTIJllEL system

should be deployed, we see no reason why it should not be planned on
an orderly basis, even if the initial and f'ull operational capability

dates have to be slipped to some extent.
Attention should also be given to the bomber defense forces,
particularly the balance among the three major components of the planned
modernized force -- F-106X, AWACS and OTH radars. -The manner and pace
at which the old elements of the force are to be phased out should also
be reexamined to ensure that a maximum amount of defense is being
obtained from t!1e resources allocated to these elements in the FY 1970
Budget and the Five Ye_ar Defense Program.
4.

Airlif't/Sealift-Requirements
Our requirements for airlift and sealift forces are closely

related to our contingency war plans, which, in turn, are directly derived
from our national security policies.

Inasmuch as our national security

policies are now undergoing a comprehensive reassessment by the new
Administration, it may be prudent to defer any new commitments in this
area pending the completion of that task.

This approach would be

particularly relevant to the FDL program, which is scheduled to be
initiated in the FY 1970 Budget.

It may also have some relevance to the

5
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procurement of the fourth squadron of C-5As.

Howe'rer, we would have

to consider the additional cost which would be involved in delaying
the procurement of that squadron, as ·,;ell as .the impact on the

financial position of the principal contractor.
Further study should also be given to the tactical airlift
requirements , about which there appear to be" some important differences

of opinion within the Defense Department.

In this connection, the role

of the reserve components in both the tactical and strategic airlift
shOuld ·be reexamined.

5.

Readiness for Production
Our preliminary review of the Defense Program and Budget reinforces

our earlier impression that many of the serious problems encountered
in production -- delays, cost overruns and failure to meet performance

specifications -- could largely be avoided if more time were

t~ken

to

complete development, test and evaluation of major subsYstems and
components.

In fact, the tendency to rush into large scale production

before development has been completed may well cost more time and money
over the long run than a more systematic and orderly approach.

While

each case must be judged on its own merit, taking into account the
state-of-the-art and the urgency of the requirement, it would appear
that as a general rule we would be better off from e'rery point of view

with more realistic scheduling.

Accordingly, we should review each new

major weapon systems program reflected in the FY 1969-70 Budgets so
as to ensure that the development and production schedules proposed
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are truly attainable, not only in terms of time, but of cost and per-

formance as

6.

·~-ell.

The Volunteer Force
President rTixon has directed the Def'ense Department to study the

possibilities of moving to an all-volunteer farce after the conflict
in Southeast Asia. is· terminated.

It

ls

our conclusion that

the logical first step towards that objective would be the modernization of the military compensation system, a matter

~hich

study in the Defense Department for the last three years.

has been under
We believe

that the plan developed by our predecessors can, with appropriate

modif'ications, serve as a useful starting point in the Congressional
consideration of this problem.
A preliminary costing indicates that the enactment of this plan,
with an effective date of July l, 1969, would add about $1.2 billion
to the FY .1970 Budget, over and above the $1.8 billion already included
in that Budget for the JulJ: l, 1969 pay raise authorized by existing

legislation.

Under the proposed plan, some part of the $1.2 billion

in additional Defense Department expenditures •.rould be returned to the
TreasurJ in the form of additional tax revenues.

I.Ye'rertheless, the pay

reform would add a significant amount to the cost of national defense
in FY 1970 and particularly in subsequent years.

Accordingly,

~e

must take advantage of every possibility for savings in the utilization
of military manpower which the pay reform promises to provide, such
as lower training requirements, greater rnanpovrer proficiency, etc.

7
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7.

Economy and

Efficien~y

In view of the potentially dangerous economic and fiscal situation
in which the

~Tation

now finds itself, all derr.ands on the Federal Budget

must be matched against a strict set of national priorities.

Since

the proposed pay reform will further increase Defense expenditures and
we will no doubt wish ta add ta certain progrruns included in the FY 1970
Budget transmitted to the Congress by the preceding Administration in
January, T"e must also search out every area for potential reduction:
a.

Full account must be taken of more recent experience data and

other changes whicp. have occurred since the original FY 1969 Supplemental.
and FY 1970 budget requests 'Here prepared last December.
b.

Programs and activities which contribute only marginally to

our defense posture must be eliminated.
c.

The on-going R&D progrem must be carefully

re~riewed

and all

projects which no longer look promising or do not now appear to b-e
worth their cost, or the need for which is now less certain, must be
ruthlessly eliminated so that the resources thus freed can be redirected
to more urgent needs.
d.

AJ.though the present Administration will probably support the

previous Administration's req_uest for relief from the civilian personnel
reductions imposed by the

Re~renue

and Expenditure Control Act of 1968,

the Defense Department on its own initiative should undertake a
vigorous program to reduce civilian employment,
should be given to overhead activities.
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conflict has been completed and it should now be possible to sha..":.e do'.-rn
the organization and eli.rninate activities 'Nhich are no longer needed.
e.
years~

The Defense

Dep~rtment,

particularly over the last three

has accumulated a substantial backlcg of needed military con-

struction projects, and several years

a reasonabie manner.

··All

be needed to work it" 01~f in

It is therefore imperative that all unneeded or

marginal installations be closed or their activities consolidated at

other needed installations.

_fJ..ccordingly, a '1base closing list" should

be promptly prepared and the expected savings reflected in the proposed
amendments to the FY 1970 Budget.

In this connection, all uncommitted

Southeast Asia military construction funds should be reviewed and all
funds not required in FY 1969-70 should be identified so that they
can either be applied to more urgent needs or eliminated from the
FY l970 budget request.

9
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Honorable Robert P. Mayo
Director, Bureau of the Budget
Dear Bob:

In response to your letter of January 24, i969, a comprehensive
review bas been made of the l969 and 1970 budget proposaJ.s whi.ch rrere
transmitted to the Congress in Janua...-.,.Y ~

The attached schedules summa.Tize the adjustments ;.1hich I
reconmiend f'or consideration at this time~ .T'ne effect. of these
adjustments is to reduce the FY 1969. Supplemental estillls.te ~ bud.get
authority f':rom $3,0ll,900,000 to $~,885~000,000 an~ r~duce the FY 1970
estimate of' budget authorit-~ fram ~8o,645,l97,000 ~o ~78,453,i47,ooo.
As a. result of in:for:ma.tion develo9ed du:ring the review of the
budget, several signif'icant cost overruns have been revealed. D:l
order ,to develop the fU.11. scope of cost o•.rer£illl.S that currently exist
or are projected.againSt presently approved programs: Secreta....-;y- Laird
has directed the Secretaries of the Military Departments and Directors
of Defense Agencies to make a report of all such overruns to him by
March 8, 1969. These reports will be evaluated and may result in
revisions to the Pudget adjustments as contained in the attached statements. You wilJ. be advised of e.ri:y such changes at the earliest possible
date.
These SlnOunts do not L~clude provision for the Unif'orm.ed Services
Pay Re:for:m Act of 1969 w·hich w-ill require approximately <!:1 .• 2 billion
additional NOA in FY l970 abov~e the amounts presently incLuC1ed- ~,
government-wide contingen~y for pey raises. It is understood that the
add..ed cost of the pa;y- Reform Act will be included in a revised governmentwide conting_ency for pay raise~. i1nile Def'ense outlays will increase
·
by about $l.2 billi~n i.n FY 1Q70 as. a result of the proposed military
pay refor:ui, ae-cau.Ee ~ the coifire-Xsion to a. salary system, governmental
tax receipts will increase by about $1~0 billion (assuming continu.a.tion
of the tax surcharge)~ Thus, the net outla~·y-s from the Treasury as a
result of' the pay reform will be a little less than $200 mill.iOil. Under
Secretary Charls E .. WaJ..k.er of the Treasury has agreed tbat these estimates are reasonable and that income tax revenues should be incr.eased
accordingly~
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Our Teview inclt1ded a reapp:r::.i.isel of' outlay forecasts based
upon these adjuE:t:ments and to take into account refinements due to
experience since the est:ilI!ates were submitted in Januar~r
While
adjustments to FY l969 programs would indicate possible reduced outlays
o-

of about $130 million, the late date of the change~ and current outlay
experience mitigate against a:n:y revision of the current estilllate of
$78.4 bill.ion for FY 19690 The current FY 1970 estimate of outlays
is $79 .o bill.ion.. The presently identil'ied program changes wouJ.d result
in outlay ~eductions of about $668 m;lliano Because of certain a~s:u.mp
tions made in reaching the $79.0 bill.ion estimate, it is believed th.at
a more ~easonable reduction to be anticipated is about $500 million;
revising

FY 1970

De~ense outlays to

$78o5

billion4

Our review was conducted joL~tly with representatives of your
staff' and they are f'a.miliar with the details and basis. for each adjustment
proposedo We are availabl.e, however, to provide such additional information you may requi..,..e.,
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•• .;.'fHE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON

2 7 MAR 1969

Honorabl.e Robert p .. Mayo
Director, Bureau of the Budget
Dear Bob:

As indicated in my letter of Me.rch 26th, we have taken the
necessary action to identif'y further reductions in fiscal year
1970 budget a.uthority and outlays. The attached lists identify
those areas where decisions have been made, to date, to f'urther
:reduce Def'ense programs. These listings total $929 :ndllion in
budget authority and $613 miJ..lion in.outla.¥s for total revisions
to Defense fiscal. year 1970 progr8llls to date as follows:
Budget

Authority

($
·Reductions submitted on
Mo.rch 14, 1969

Outiays

millions)

500

Additional reductions as of
March 27, J.969
Totals

./

l,ll3
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FY 1970 Add:itiona.l Budget Revisions
Department o:f' Det'ense

( $ milli.ons )

'Budget
Authority

""-·

Outlays

~

122

Navy and Marine Corps

.121

113

Air Foree

580

375

3

3

..

Defense .Agencies

Totsl
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FY 1970 Additional Budget Revisions
Department 9:f Defens_e

( $ millioos)

. Budget
Autbo:rity

Outlays

SEA Munitions:

_PEMA.

35

..-Carte ell a: bial;;I. of m
---Pl'od7- Fa-0.
PEMA

.

'15

4·

NnE X AdV'. Development

17

RDT&E

!!

. !
I
!

i

Civi1ian

P~rsonnel

MY Reduction

08MA

30

A:rrrry Total

122
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R~a~ai'ch

rssv

lludget
· Authorttz

·7

· · ·· f t /
-5- R ~7 J

and Develot1J1ent

--'.C-'l:~,

Oceanography

/4 - ,-

NMcS SUppc_.-t

O,;:e!IJl Exploration

./ 3 ReciUc·e Ship Gun ~tion -

·

o~

Product Improvement Projects

oia.m

·

Deconmtl,ss:!on 2 C1j .Bs.ttelions
OllMN(;t,'<J oP N\;'I' °0. .

Reduce: fi..y:tng. hours and
·
associated a/c reworks
incidentel.. to reducing
· number or CVAs deployed to
WEB~AC :f'ro1'1 5 to 4
.
OllMN
RedUce·secOnd dest1nat1oll trans-·
pcit&tion bS#3ed oii reductibnp
in: SE1A ppere.tions-

Ol!Mli

.

o~ratiqnal

year

'O&Ml't

o--t·r-

·[

ii Or' -

,/

,,_ ..

y·

l~

7
J

29

30'7
/

15 ..,,_..

13

1./

7

4

12.,/

Delete· f f 70 Ml!lllJ program
OSMN
· · it"'i,..,...t
CanaeJ. cooBtructian ·of ~
/. "sas· plant, NAS Meridian; Miss.
·
Mil con
·
.?13.ce · 1 p ..2 ·squad.ran in reduced

3/4

Outlays

.

10

2 ../"'..

1

.1/

.1

status for
.

·

.6

Ghfp :Inactivations (8 .DD/DE,
... 4 DER, 1 AE,. 2 Aj!.B:;"·2 SS,
- l.

AF)
12

MPN

6

O&lillf

Civ:t11an Personnel MY Reduction

23

O&M!f

NaVy and Marine Corps Totals

127

113
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Autliori t;(

.. Outlays

A:l,r Force

Drop procurement option ·on SRAM,
MPAF.

'

'

.

16
89

APAF,
llllT&E

+:LO

Pras.am·91i9
l'

llllT&Jit

ll

MPAF;
OPAF

4

Hold B.•52 Sorties to 1600

i

'

;

44

O&MAF

'I

Ai':r> Muliitions

"

94

OP.AF
Special. Projects
. MP.AF

'
i

I•

·!

10

. APAF.

5

· 10

RIJT&E

. ·MiJ.1ta-ry Construction
~( ~

,,'
'Ii
,I
'

Iii
iJ

5

AWACS
MOL'.
.

RIJT&E-

9

.

RDT&E
· Civilian PerSollilel
' . MY Reduction

'

/

19

14

Gl!MAF

. Ai::C: Force TOta.1

375

,.

i1j
!ii

'

"'"'
':

'

'
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Defense Agencies
Civ;l.lian Personnel MY Reduction
om Defense Agencies

3

..

\'

-,.

-,
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,
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·-xECUT!VE OFFICE OF Tl--lE PRr- . DE!'1T
. BUREAU OF THE BUDGET
\VASHINGTON, D.C.

Z0503

Honorable Melvin R. Laird
Secretu1·y of' Defense
l•lashington, D. C. 20301
Dear 1-1r. Secretary:
The PresJ.dent in a n1emorandum dated !·1arch 21~, 1969, a copy of which
was sent to ;;rou on Ms.rch 28; stressed the need f'or decisive and substantive actions to reduce the size of' the budget by se;,reral billion
dollars a.11d to keep full-tirne eraployment in fiscal ;year 1970 to the
estimated June 2969 level shom1 in the 1970 budget.
The CUTrent bu.dgetary review has been conducted to meet these goals.
This has req11ired redttcing or eliminating certai11 lovr priority activities <7.nd redirecting other progra.'11.s toward the objectives of this
Administration.
The President has approved the :rollo1<ring 1969 and 1970 allowances for
budget authority and outlays for your Department as set forth belo,r.

1 6
Total

1970
Ceil·1ngs for
progra'TI.s
covered by

P,L. 90-364
Lirrq,tations
Budget authority
Outlays

$76,345,425,000 $48,865,i25,ooo
77, 790, ooo, 000

48, 977, 863, 000

$77, 134, 372, 000
77, 358, ooo, 000

The Government-1-ride limitations on 1969 outla~rs and budget authority
established by sections 202 and 203 of the Revenue and Expenditure
Control Act (Public La:w 90-364) are legally controJ.ling. Your agency's
activities must be adjusted. as necessary to remain within the ceilings
for 1969 under Public Law 90-364 as shown above.
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,The allowanceb for 2969 and 1970 budget aut!1or .1. i.;;y and ou-tla~rs
supersede, and are to be substituted for) the runollnts in the
allo\1ance letter of Januni-y 15. The Bureau of the Bude;et vrill
aclvise your st<J.ff of the more specific details which support
these allo11e.nces. The areounts shorrn are net of applice.ble. offsetting receipts 1 on the sarne ba,sis as the previous allo-..rances.
For 1969, pay increases effective in July 1968 are included; for
1970, pay :l.ncreases effective ·in JuJ.y 1969 are not included.

{

It is i1n1;erative that you plan your operations so as to stay within
the nc\J 1970 allolrances. Since this P..dn1inistration will be mos~
reluctant to consi,le1· recui·rii1g supple1nental appropriations in the
pattern of the precedii.1.G Administ1·a,tion 1 any addi ti 011al requirP.ments
for Sonthr:ast Asitt should r1e offset by redu,...ti ans i11 non-S~;/t-reJ~t"t::,..1
}:lr0°1,,1,,c-:,
.J<'urtl1er, it is es13entla.t t'b:<:t'e you mana,ge your activit.ies
su t.11:>.t you can aclj11st to such lo~·rer limits e.s :m.ay be required by
co11gressional action, including any ov-erall limitations \rb·ich may
be lnter established by the Congress.

Elnployment for the remainder o:f .fiscal year 1969 v.·ill be reduced i'l.1
accordance yri th the guidelines set forth in tl1e President 1 s memora,ndum
of February 17 ancl my n1en1orandum of February 18. Emp.lo;yment levels
must al1-rays be within the appointment limitations permissible under
the provisions of sect,ion 201 of the Revenue and Expenditure Control

Act (Public Law 90-364).
Consistent 'Wi t11 the President 1 s n1emorandwn of t.!arch 2!1., employment
ceilings are esta,blished for your Department for June 1970 as i'ollows:

June

1970
Total employment, excluding disadvantaged
Slli-umer youth

1,255,000

Full-time employment in permanent positions

1,215,000

Except for the program to employ disadvantaged summer youth1 the above
ceilings cover all employment of your· Department, including employment
legally exempted from the limitations of' section 201 of P.L, 90-364.
However, if the Congress fails to repeal the limitations prescribed by
section 201 of Public Lav 96-364, the employment alloyrances set forth
above vrill riot be controlling. Lower employment levels generally will
be required, since the legal limitation on appointments would continue
in effect.
The ceilings cover employment under reimbursable arrangements and
allocations. If reimbursements and allocations do not materialize
as estimated, you should hold your employment down accordingly. If
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additional eraployrnent is nec.clcd because of an ur1expected growth
in the volume of such outsi(1e fundine, you sbould arrange rrit.h
the other agency concerned to redu.ce its ceiline; by a nu1nbE:r e.t
least equal to the incres.se needed in yours. Requests for adjustme11ts in ceilings from both aeencies chould be submitted concur1·en·tly
to tl1e Bureau o:f ·t:.he Bu.dget for approval.
Thank you for your assistance a11d cooperation on t!1is bu.d5et revie\'1.
It has been inost; helpful.

Sincerely,

/8-~0J& 'll1$~~
R.:il)erl- P-::1r.a;{o
DiI'ccto:r
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De'-' DEC 2 1 2011
MEMORANDUM FOR DR. KISSINGER
SUBJECT: Inquiry Regarding the Short Term Conduct of our
Military Operations in.Yietnam

I appreciate your sending me a copy of the memorandum from the
President concerning our military operations. in South Vietnam. As
I have already mentioned to you, I think that we must be very careful
about the way in which this kind of matter is handled.

As a substantive matter, I would hope that the President wilLbe
assured that everything possible is being done with our present
resources to apply military pressure on the enemy in South Vietnam.
Indeed, the increase in recent weeks in the number of Americans
killed in action, to nearly 200 per week, is largely attributable to
our intensive efforts to gain contact with major enemy units. Although
these efforts have been largely_ unsuccessful, they necessarily entail
continuing casualties. I believe we must be sensitive to the incremental and total costs involved in our operat~ons as well as to the
marginal benefits.

While we have been successful, in the main, in deterring further
enemy offensives of major proportions over the past few months, we
should not assume that we can absolutely prevent widespread attacks.
There is always the possibility that the North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong forces may attempt to launch some further offensive at some
point in time. If they do so, General Abrams is confident that their
attacks will be repulsed with heavy losses. At the same time, it
should be recognized that continued applicg.t;io.n o:Lm~_~__Mnum militarv
pressure in South Vietnani.£S"1not be eXDP.<:":ted to P_~od~<:":;;. an-..r sig~lil.C<!.!1-~·Chal}-it~ J.P. tlle m~!lta. ~'L ~.l~tion over a:ay Shu~t r"un per.i~.~ OJ.
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
'N-<>,SHINGTON

O C. 20301

,_. .;

.''' ·'_,.,

."
4 MAR 1969
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES I DENT

SUBJECT:

Possible Responses to Enemy Activity in South Vietnam

DECLASSIFIED IN FULL
The General Situation

Authority, EO 13526
Chief, Records & Declass Div WHS

Date, MAR

1 9 201!

'

Our military COIMlanders believe that the enemy has the capability,
and is 1 ikely, to sustain for some .time a campaign of attacks by fire
and by ground assaults against allied military installations and -

selected civilian targets.

The enemy has not yet committed many main

force units to ground actions.

It is possible, therefore, that intense

fighting could develop during the next few weeks, particularly in
I Corps near the DMZ and Danang, and in Ill Corps around Saigon.
Our commanders are confident that they can deal effectively with
the military aspect of this campaign. At the same time, all concerned
recognize that the enemy's principal aim in this campaign is almost
certainly psychologfcal -- to raise the level of US casualttes, to
incr-ease the level of dissent against the war here, to· demonstrate
thetr continued military capability, and to dramatize the inaqility of
allied forces to prevent them from striking targets of their choice.
Whi 1e they have succeeded in their objective of increasing US casualtiess
the degree of success in attaining other objectives Is as yet unclear.
The Joint Chiefs of Staff believe that the field commanders are
doing everything possible in South VTetnam within the limits of their

resources to spoil and to counter the enemy's military activity. I
concur generally in this judgment~ though it is a point I shall want to
discuss with General Wheeler and General Abrams during my forthcoming
trtp to South Vietnam.
In assessing our military activities in South Vietnam (and,
in evaluating scme of the reasons for the enemy's current
campaign} it is pertinent to remember that General Abrams has been
operating under instructions to apply maximum possible pressure against
enemy forces. The following table illustrates the high level of effort
being directed against the enemy in South Vietnam.
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Jan

66

Jan

67

2
Jan

68

Jan

69

Strength (000)
909 .0
196.4
235.7

1216. 3
403. 4
284.7

445

1119

64
204
598

117
206
1369

2743

3459
134

Allied Forces
{US Forces)

(VC/NVA Forces)
Weekly Average

Bn Days of Opn
Combat Deaths

us

RVNAF
VC/NVA
Sorties in SVN
Attack

B-52
Consumption of
Munitions (000 Tons)
Al r

NA
9.2
5.6

Ground

16.0
14.3

1359.8.
492.9
249.3

1641 .4
542. I
231.6

@ ~
271
327
3436

179
230
2485

4035
152

3964
178

~ ~.3
--t-1~'

(~)

ar~ives
whrch we might take in South Vietnam to cause the enemy to reduce the

I do not know at this time whether there are

•

Intensity of his attacks. That, too, is an issue I shal I discuss in South
Vietnam.
(We shal I, in this regard, continue to analyze the more recent
patterns of mi 1 i tary activity vis a vis ·those of 1968. We-:·ifave f'ur"nished
some comparative data ta Dr. Kissinger's staff and will provide more as
it becomes available.)
As I see the matter now~ I do not believe we can prevent the enemy
from initiating attacks if he believes it furthers his objectives to do
so. We can make, and have made, difffcult and expensive .his preparing
for and executing t"he at tacks,
I t seems poss ib 1e that a near- term reduct Ion in the level of hostilities and casualties in Vfetnam may result
only from a mutual de-escalation, arrived at either in Paris or de facto
on the ground. The latter is an alternative I will explore during my
visit to Vietnam.
Alternatives

There are several actions v1hich 1ve could take in response to the
increasing enemy initiated attacks in the South which, while having
nominal military importance, would have a psychological impact.
We could take actions that would signal to the North Vietnamese
potential preparations for military action against North Vietnam.
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indicator 11 actions could range from unmistakable signals such as

moving naval gun ships or a carrier task force into the Gulf of Tonkin
to ambiguous actions such as increasing the level of our manned reconnaissance effort or changing the pattern of our tanker orbits. On
February 27th I asked the Joint Chiefs of Staff to provide me their
views on a broad range of such actions. The objective would be to elicit
from the North Vietnamese a diminution of combat activity in South
Vietnam, 1>JhiJe still keeping our actual operational activity belcw a

resumption of attacks against North Vietnamese territory.
The Joint Chiefs of Staff are concerned with the increased threat
against allied forces near the DMZ. The Joint Chiefs have requested,
therefore, that COMUSMACV be given authority to take such action in the
southern portion of the DMZ as he deems necessary to protect our forces
south of the DMZ'. {11ACV now has the authority to strike 'ltith air Or'
artillery any observed enemy targets tn the southern part of the DMZ,
to respond to enemy fire directed against ground forces from any point
in the DMZ or North Vietnam, to conduct squad S"ize ground patrols fn the
DMZ wf th author tty to reinforce to pl a.to on size, and to conduct operations
in the southern portron of the DMZ if necessary for the preservation of
allied forces.)
I have asked the Joint Chiefs of Staff for additfonal
information on the imminence and magnitude of the military threat and
for their suggestions as to the various ways in which the threat might
be met.
The intensity of fighting in northern 1 Corps has diminished greatly
since the bombing halt and the related 11 understandings. 0 I believe that
is ta our benefit. We do not keep ~eparate statistics in Washington for
casualties associated with operations in northern I Corps, but since
November 1st, casualties in al] of I Corps, which used to account for
about 60% of all US combat deaths, now account for only about 38%. This
differential would aimost certainty be greater if we could delineate
casualties along the DMZ only. I am most reluctant to re-Initiate largescale activities in and around the DMZ because I fear that doing so not
only will increase the level of fighting and resulting casualties there
but also will produce Intense pressure to resume bombing in North Vietnam,
at least in those areas il'!Jlledlately north of the demarcation line. Resumption of· ground activity on our part up to the demarcation line might also
be just the excuse the enemy Ts looking for to move in force across the
DMZ. That could put our troops Tn gr'eater jeopardy and/or force redeployment of our units.
AmbassadOr Bunker, General Abrams, and Admiral McCain (CINCPAC)
concurred in recommending a 96-hour air and naval campaign against North
Vietnam south of 19° in response to the early days of the enemy offensive.
The Joint Chiefs of Staff had previously taken a position in support of
a military respo~o enemy attacks on civilian population centers. I am
impressed with a-judgment that Hanoi may we! I be attempting to provoke
a US retaliation "disproportionate to the provocation, 11 resulting in
11
domestic and international criticism of the US Government and pressures

I
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for an early settlement.: 1 Additionally,.suggests that ' 1North Vietnam
\'1ould be likely to suspend the Paris talks. Its objective 1..,.ouJd not be
to break them off permanently, but to use the suspension as an instruinent
of pressure for a renev.tal of negotiations in conditions more favorable
to them. 11 I believe we should continue to take an extremely cautious
attitude toward any resumption of hos ti Ji ties against the territory of
North Vietnam and that any such action should be thoroughly discussed
with Paris and Saigon, as well as here in 11/ashington before it is under-

taken.
Recommendations

I am leaving for Vietnam on Wednesday morning, March 5. I am hopeful
that after my discussions with Ambassador Bunker and General Abrams
I will be in a better position to make specific recOOUTiendations to you
regarding actions to be taken in Vietnam. I will be especially interested
rn pursuing whether any of the suggested alternatives - or any nevi
alternatives - might accomplish the purpose of deterring the enemy's
present campaign. and more importantly, what impact they might have in
terms of the Paris negotiations.
Based on some preliminary doubts of the efficacy o_f· the various
military alternatives considered to date, I believe that our efforts and
our thinking should focus once again on Paris negotiations. This should
take place at the highest levels. I note that neither the NSC Review
Group nor the NSC. itself, has Vietnam on its agenda for the next nine
weeks. I believe that staff work on the key aspects of our negotiating
posture in Paris should be begun on a priority basis, and that the
Review Group and the-NSC should meet as soon as possible to review the
appropriate papers.
Untrt we can instruct our negotiators in Paris of our positions on
the most crttfcal elements, specifically our position on withdrawals,
it seems to me that we are not in a position to press ahead with the
discussions in Paris.

DECLASSIFIED IN PART
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MEMOTIANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
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Vietnan1izing: the ,1Var {NSSM 36)

2 June 1969
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The Joint Chiefs of Staff }1avc prepared an outline plan (enclosu1·e 1) for Victnarnizing the War, with sp~cific recommendations
and alternatives for the remainder of 1969. This plan has been
coordinated with the Depa.rtn"'l~nt of State and the Central Intelligence
Agency. As I shall indicate below, I believe vie can plan !"1:1tatively
to wltl1drai.v 50, 000 men it] 1969. v.•ith the first increment of 20, oao-25, OOO"'fnerli:O:;S'td.~rt"i-;<lcployffient. in July. For reasons I shall outline,
I believe we m1.1st keep our planning flexible 2.nd not commit now beyond
tl1c 20. 000-25. 00-0. The. State Dcparttnent believes t~lC withdrawal
package for f9D"T'Should consist 0£ 85, 000 men (.t\lter11atjve C belo\.v).
0

-----

I indicated in my report following, my trip to South Vietnam that
I W""ts disappointed in the progress made by the South Vietnamese in
assuming more of the burden of the war. Nonetheless, the}' 3.r-e improving and with the right kind 0£ help from us, continuing improvement
can be expected. There are a number of unknowns~ however, affecting the r-ate and absolute level of improveqi.ent in the Rep•.iblic 0£
Vietnam Armed Forces (RVNAlt). These unkno'l.vns include. il".ter
alia, the quality of leadership, th~ motivation of the armed forces,
the psychological reactfon a! the South Vie.tnamese to US redeployments. and the ability of the South Vietnamese to find a stronger
organizational structure. These unknowns. collectively, cnn be
at least as important to the over-all situation in South Vietnam as
the more tangible and measurable elements. With such unknowns,
we must recognize the possibility that e;,;en ·with additional training,
improved equipment. and increased combat support, the_ P.V:NA.F
will no~ be able ;:oon_t9 .s~a.ti~ alnni: ai;r:ainst th~ QU:r..enf. 1\to.rt!'t ..... ~na.m.A.r:i."'
an"3 Vl!!!..t. C.o..:ig., fqrcs;,11..J.Pvel "·"" Our timetable for withdrawa .. of US
to ices irom ~O\.l.th. v iecnam should take such conditions into account.
We should strive for a sensitive balance bety(een too rn.u.c.h..... tao_sooJl'
and too little, too late.
:On I ;:~~"f'}_,:; ~
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I believe this is best d•:>ne by making an early announ~emcnt
of the withdra\val 0£ a modest number .of troops (20, 000-25, 000)
and then carefully weighing the situation, to include various reactions (NVN. SVN, US), before making the next move. "If this
announce1ncnt is made in early June, withdrawal of this initial
increment coilld"bcgin in July and be completed in Aug~st.
The reaction to such a move could be favorable to us in several

ways:
·- The North Vietnan1csc would be very hard pressed to
counter it. Our military position would still be strong. Together
with our allies, we would have high confidence of being able to put

dow11 an encn•y offensive.

Such a posture should produce a most

desirable and widespread psychological impact.

-- The South Vietnamese wo•.ild have further opportunity
to understand that we ar<..1 indeed serious about Vietnamizing the
war. At the same time, they would not be likely to feel that we
were rejecting our commitment. A successful defense against an
enemy offensive could heip to condition them for succeeding incremcnt'al withdrawals,
-- Those Americans who have been most vocal ag~i.nst the
war probably would not be silenced by this action, but important
elements of the US public would be encouraged.

If this assessment of injtial ·reactions proves to be correct,
you could then decide to with.draw a second increment later in the
year. A decision in early August would permit redeploymen~ to
begin in September and, depending on size and composition,
completed in October or November. It conditions were favorable a
decision on a third increment could be ·made in October or No ernbel"
for additional withdrawals to begin before the end of the year and
be completed in early 1970.

r

1969 Red<:J>loy:ments
There are several alternatives as to the over-all size and
composition of the forces which might be withdrawn from South
Vietnam this year. Five of the alternative packages that I consider
feasible for implementation in 1969 are:

?

•
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a/

- - - - - - - - - - - (St;:-;;-;;-gLh-000)-------- Elc_~2.!3~

Alternative A
-------50, 000 troops

1 Marine Division, Aviation Units & Support
1 Army Division and Support
Air Force Elements
Navy Elements

mainly combat
2 divisions

Aft~r.!!!1J:l~-~

1 Marine Division, Aviation Units & Support
Support Elements, All Services
•

50, 000 troops

1 Div plus
support slice

26.8
19.6
!. 3
2. 3
50. 0

26. 8
23. 2

so. o·

Alte_121_a_!:.!~~J!' b/
50, 000 troops
Combat forces (2 Regiments/Brigades frorn
I Co.1. ps and Z Brigades from III/IV Corps)
4 Rgmt/Brgd
Support Elements, All Services
•
plus support

22.0
28. 0
50. 0

Al~':._rnative

q_ {Revised)

85, 000 troops

1 Marine Division

Z Divisions
plus support

1 US Army Division
Division Support Trains
l Marine Air Group
Hq &. Logistics &c Other Support Forces
'
not Associated
with Divi.sional Support

Alternative D
-------100, 000 troops

17.3
85.0
•

Z Divisions

27.7
19. 6 :_/

52.7
100. 0

--

Alternatives A, B and D correSpond to those in the JCS plan.
Alternative C {3-1/3 Division) of the JCS plan is not recommended;
a revised C has been substituted. Within each alternative the actual
mix of units may vary somewhat in final implementation.

b/ Alternative B is in Appendix C of the JCS plan.
1

I

:_I

25. o :_I
1. 5

l Marine Division, Aviation Units & Support
1 Army Division and Sttpport
Support Elements, All Services

and Support

!_/

22. 5
18.7

- ~
;

l

Support spaces have been removed £rom each Army suppor slice
to provide support to RVNAF.
r
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The South Vietna1ncsC arc prepared for A, B, or B'. Alternative C (Revised) probably would be acceptable if adequately explained,
although both it and D exceed their expcctatio11s in terms of quantitative reductions in US strength this year .
•
In the Un.itcd States, Altcr11ativc D, closely followed by C
(Rcv1scd) probably would best mitigate pressures to curtail our
involvc1nent ir1 the war. Alternatives· A, B, or B 1 are probably
about what the US public expect. It should be recognized tha_t an
enen1y offensive wli.ich caused heavy American casualties during
implementation of any alternative -- particularly C or D -- could
result in seriously adverse public reaction.

Alternatives B, B 1 , C (Revised) and D withdraw mixed packages·
of combat and support personnel. The JCS Consider the support units
should remain in Vietnam to support RVNAF and the subsequent
withdra,val of aclditional US forces. However, in the'!'e mOre balanced
packages, the support !orceS to be withdtawn will be carefully selected
from amo11g those which will have minimum.impact on R\rNAF effect. ivencs D.
•
Longer Term Plans

---

The outline plan of enclosure 1 considers tentative timetables
to Vietnamize the War during the period 1970-197Z. They redeploy
US forces over alternative periods of time and leave residual American troops in South Vietnam ranging from 260, 000 to 306, 000.
Although it appears !easible ~mechanically to withdraw up to Z90, 000
US forces from South Vietnam by the end 0_{ 19-7?._-Ayen this 42 month
timetable would probably result in an interruption in· pacification
progress. The interruption might range from only t~mporarl" reductions to a long-term degradation. Tn withdraw much faster
{-such as b1£..t_he_end of 1970), in the absence nf some~ortn.-··yie'tnamese

Witiidra~ 1 "'\.S, co~1.d""'!'~~l!"·i'rr'W-er~ous s~~baCk~ tcf.'1he:~jC:lfi_cat1on-~
prog?-nn:;-a~-rif'Ilificant deCiine~ in a11ieti mi.lii:i.~ capaoilify;· ~ififir!
poSSi~ii;t-f"irt ~--·
~
..

tflc

I

Non-original I
markings
[

Recommendations
I believe we should stay as flexible as possible in our planning.
I do not believe it is advisabl"e to adopt a firm plan now to redeploy
beyond the first increment of z·o. 000-25, ooo:- Rather, I believe
we should t3.ke the initial step. asses!li th.e situation fully,.' and then

::.'"e ____{ __ (l.{ ___
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decide 0n tllc s!?.c an~ l:imirq;~ of the: next s_t_cp. __ . In the meantime,
and in concert ..v!"th other clgchcle~- ol the goVcrnmcnt, we will
exert a major effort to cx1,and, train, and modernize the RVNAF,
and <l·.:> w11atevcr else may be required to transfer progressively
to the South Vietnamese greatly increased responsibility for all
aspects of the war. In summary:
-- A first increment of about 20, 000 to 25, 000 troop3
should be withclrawn, starting in July 1969.
-- The co1nposition of the !irst increment should be determined by the JCS in coordination with CINCPAC, MACV, the
US Mission, and the GVN.

-- The size, composition, and timing of a second increment in 1969 shottld be based on a careful evaluation of the reaction
to the withdra\val of the first increment.
-- Current planning should be based on not more ~than

so·, 000 troops being withdrawn in 1969, as recommended by the
JCS, unless an early agreement is
mutual withdrawals.

reach~d

with North Vietnam on

-- Planning should stay as flexible as possible, so that.
rapid and appropriate additional responses can be made to further
RVNAF improvement, the negotia.tio.:is situation in Paris, and the
military situatio:i in Southeast Asia.

Enclosures
1. JCS initial report on
Vietnamizing the war
Views of SecState ·

z.

l.fOTE:-·· The Plan attached to thi.s
m;mQrandum is the same as that
attached to JCS ~emo for SecDef
of 31 l1ay, 11 Vietnamizing the War, 11
SecDef Contr Nr X-2924, except
that the OSD views footnoted in
the latter have been incorporated
into the text or dro_pped. The
Plan is therefore again not
reproduced.

,___tf:__ ot ___5.___
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Note added later by OSD Hist0rical Office
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HEMORANDUM FOR:
SUBJECT:

THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

12 DEC ·1969

Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs

Force Planning

t earlier asked the Joint Chiefs of Staff to address at least two
options involving troop redeployments from South Vietnam. The two options
were:

a, Reduction to an in-country <1uthorization of 434,000
by mid-March or mid-April 1970, i.e., 50,000 below
the current authorization.
b. Reduction to an in-country authorization of 384,000
by mid-July 1970, i.e., 100,000 below the current
authorization.
The Joint Chiefs' of Staff response is attached.
fo 11 owing recormienda ti ons :

The Chiefs make the

a. Redeployment increment number 3 shol.ild be deferred.
b. If a redeployment must be announced, it should not
exceed 35 ,000.
c. Any further redeployment should be Initiated as late
as possible in the period 15 December 1969-15 April 1970.
d. The GVN should be consulted before any redeployment
decision is reached.
e. A decision be reached as soon as possible, thereby
abetting planning continuity.
f. If the enemy escalates military operations in South Vietnam,
any announced troop redeployments be cancelled, and, if
nec:essa ry, reversed.

g. Also, if the enemy escalates military operations in South
Vietnam, a U.S. air and naval campaign against t'torth
Vietnam should be initiated.

6772
··------------
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While the Chiefs note appropriate reasons for concern about enemy
intentions and capabilities, they make an equally valid case for drawing
conclusions somewhat dlffere.nt than those stated above.
r should like to

treat each of the Chiefs' recommendationo; in turn.
a. Redeployment Increment J. The Chiefs stress the enemy's
capability of initiating a major offensive on short notice.

This, and the historical winter-spring enemy combat patterns,
are the major premises on which the Chiefs recommend against
further redeployments new.

However, the Chiefs also note:

The enemy's inabi 1 i ty to sustain an attack
over an extended time period.

DECLASSIFIED IN FULl
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The recent increase in enemy combat losses
and Hoi Chanh {defector) rates.

Date.

Enemy strengths in and adjacent to South Vietnam about 15 percent lower than at the beginning
of 1969.

JAN " " 2012

Continued progress in pacification and Vietnamization.
RVNAF improvement and modernization are generally
on or ahead of schedule.
The Chiefs make a vali<l case, in effect, for going ahead
with the third increment.
b. Size of Redeployment Increment. The Chiefs believe the next
increment, if necessary, should not exceed 35,000. However,
no reasons are offered to distinguish between the suggested
35.000 and the 50,000 increment outlined by the JCS for the
18-month or z!ot-month programs in their last NSSM 36 submission.
I believe, in the absence of compelling arguments against
such a move, we should stay ~lith a 50,000 increment as the
next step.
c. Postpone tncrement 3 As Long As Possible.

Non-Original Markings
1. See end of
document for
paragraph

The intent of

Vietnamization is to provide self-determination ~o the
South Vietnamese. Proctress in ,·• •. -~o>mi<:;i~in" b"'uets
furt:_,~r orQ_qre?~. C.onVe?Se;y--;- .. a n" 1 t or lrnp~:i~z.-;~ momentum
o" Viet'1<1m1.:at1un could readily beget fur.t,tier delavji ..,~
pediments •. ~oy~ogresS:-· Given the po:itiVe tr<:onOS cited ;;y
-the cn1efs. I beTl-eve~we should continue redeployments

transcription
or click here
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without interruption. There arc risks involved; but
the problems, to !nc!ude those potentially incurred

among the United States people, in not maintaining
redeployment momentum are almost certain to be more
severe.

d. SVN Consultations.

In a broad sense GVN consultations
are proceeding on a continuing basis. Also, in a broad
sense, there is genera\ GVN acquiescen<::e to the 18month redeployment schedule, as evidenced by remarks by
both Pre;.ident Thieu and Vice President Ky. Despite
these general patterns, there is the issue of protocol
involved. 1 believe notification of the GVN of the
third redeployment increment a few days before the announcement is satisfactory.

e. Decision Timing.
I agree with the Chiefs that a prompt
decision and announcement has widespread salutary effects.
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f. Possible Enemy M.ilitary Escalation. The Chiefs raise a
potent and villid issue in asking what the U.S. reaction
should be if the enemy escalates military activity.
If
we are to proceed positively towards resolution of the
conflict in Southeast Asia, we should make careful and
sustained assessments before increasing military activity
at least in the absence of unusual and prolonged enemy
escalation. As the CIA has noted, the enemy would have
to Increase infiltration to about Z0,000 men per month
just to keep its force levels constant in South Vietnam.
lt is not clear they have started that infiltration rate
yet- Furthennore, the enemy would kave to maintain an
unusually high infiltration rate of about 30,000 men per
month for some 3-J.i months just to get back to his main
force unit levels of early 1969.
In view of this situation,
I believe we should, in the absence of unique provocation
or threat, proceed with Vietnamiz,:ition and our redeployment schedule.

g. Campaign Against North Vietnam.
I should like to reserve
comment on this suggestion of the Chiefs to a separ<ite
paper.
I would note, however, there has been, to rny
knCJriledge, no clear relationship demonstrated between
a U.S. air/naval campaign against North Vietnam and a

86
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reduction in the latter's military capabilities.
The costs to North Vietnam's suppliers could be
increased, inconveniences to North Vietnam would

be incited, and effects (positive and/or negative)
on Hanol 's wi 11 could be produced.

But there is

no analysis that l have seen which would demonstrate
any decisive results from an air/naval campaign
against North Vietnam. To the contrary, for marginal
gains we could sustain high and perhaps politically
decisive costs. furthennore, the use of a U.S.
air/naval camp1:ilgn against North Vietnam" ••• to
preserve the progress being made in the overall
Vietnamization program ••• "may be a contradiction
in terms.
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Paragraph transcriptions from document: Richard M. Nixon Library, National Security Council
Files, Folder DoD vol.5, Box 223, Agency Files. Top Secret. Sensitive.
1) "c. Postpone Increment 3 as long as possible. The Intent of Vietnamization is to provide
self-determination to the South Vietnamese. Progress to Vietnamization begets further
progress. Conversely, to halt or impede the momentum on Vietnamization could readily
beget further delays or impediments to progress. Given the positive trends cited by the
Chiefs, I believe we should continue redeployments."
[Click here to return to the document]
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MEHORlli'lDilll "FOR THE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT;

FY71 Budget Strategy for Vietnam

Our Defense budget for FY71 is cut"rently based orr the assumption
of a phascdown to 260,000 men in Vietnam by the end of June. 1971. (This
is the assumption in NSDH-27.) The question is how to pre.sent and justify
the budget without revealing, directly or indirectly, our timetable for
Vietnam.ization.
I believe it is possible to avoid revealing our timetable in the
budget process. This will not, of course, solve the problem of possible
leaks, but at least we can avoid confirming the leaks by the budget.

Our recommended budget sti::ategy can be slllt!ntarize.d as follows:

Type of Information
Provided

,,

Recommended Budget Strategy
Public Budget and
Classified
Classified
Posture Statement,
Budget and
Testimony -Unclassified
Posture
Key Committees
Statement
Testimony

0
_D 5'
ro

m rn
on

U> ro

!-

End Strength of
Services

Ye•

Yo•

Army/Marine Corps
Force Structure

No

No

SEA/Non-SEA Ccist
Breakdown

No

No

Ye•

Vie tnarn Streng th
in FY71

No

No

No

a/

E'

I

--L-

?;:iz~ ~_/___ or
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~.~
£'. ~
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the only information available publicly which might
planned Vietnam reductions would be the end strength
Army end strength is the most import~nt number,
far the lai:gest shai:e of the manpower in Vietn<l!ll.

Cop:,·

¥~

~

If pressed, we would give this data to the key
committees on a close-hoid basis.
Under this plan,
give an indication of
of the Services. The
since the Army has by

",,, ~!
/

No

°'

Ul

S,

I

2
Ho1~evcr, there are a l<irge number of men in the Army whose units and
missions are not easily identified to the outside observer; thus the

end strength alone would not reveal the Vietnam assumption.

The paper

at Enclosure 1 provides more details on this and concludes that the
uncertainty of an outside observer estimating June 1971 strength in
Vietnam is between 174,000 to 260,000 (cOl!lpared to an actual plai:uied
strength of 205,000). In summary, the end strength figure would indicate
that we were assuming some Vietnam reduction, but it would not make
clear how muc!1 or how fast.
As for our rationale, we would esseutially stick to what we said in
tes ti1I10ny this year - we have a Vietnamization plan and have assumed
further reductions in the budzet, but we are not revealing the specific
timetable for the reasons stated in your November 3 speech. In addition,
we would say that the budget is fl!:!xible enough to support a variable
timetable, depending on your specific decisions at the time. Finally,
we would point out Chat the end strength reductions in the budget are a
result of many factors besides Vietnam reductions, including tightening
up of headquarters and bases, allowanees for transients and turbulence
and so on.

This approach will undoubtedly generate pressure and criticism both.
in Congress and the public, for lack of specifics, but this problem has
been within m;i,nageable proportions Wltil now. Furthermore, the problem
, tends to disappear fairly rapidly, since by Harch or April we will probably
have announced at least Phase IV, 'Which will bring Army Vietnam strength
to within about 50,000 of the budgeted end FY71 strength.
We might have to give additional data, probilbly including the planned
Army/Harine Corps farce structure, ta the key committees on a close-hold
basis, without, however, giving an explicit redeployment timetable. The
force structure information would give a fair idea to the committees of
our approximate timetable. We would of course say that the budget
assumptions were subject to change in either direction depending on
circumstances. While we cannot entirely exclude the possibility of a
leal~ from the committee, despite the classification of the information,
the lack of specific figures and the ample flexibility of the end strength.
figures would not lend much credence to a leak of this kind.
In summary, I recommend that we base the budget on the 260,000 ·fioui;i:.
•nd adopt the above strategy for presenElng mid"-J'ustifying it.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES !DENT
SUBJECT:

FY 1970-71 Budget Situ<ition for Vietnam

Our budgets for supporting mi I itary operations in Southeast
Asia for FY 1970 and FY 1971 are tight by any reasonable standard.
As I indicated to you in an October 6, 1969 memorandum on B-52
sorties and again on Februar; 3, 1970, in a memorandum on operational contingencies for Southeast Asia, (a) we have had to cut
back on some operational support (such as B-52 sorties) in FY
1970, and (b) we shall have to be increasingly mindful of costs
throughout the remainder of this fiscal year and throughout the
next. J should like to highlight the nature of the problem for
you.
The dollar amounts and activity rates being postulated
would, perhaps, be illuminating. The following table outlines,
in b'rief, selected activity and funding indicators:

'~I

I~.

:!;

riJ

I

Southeast Asia Incremental
(Costs by Budget Title
Smi 11 ions-TOA)
Military Personnel
Operations and Maintenance
?rocu rement
Research & Development
Military Construction
Comb;;it Readiness, SVN Forces
Sub-Total
Budgeted Amounts Selected Items
($millions-TOA)
Supplies and Material
(O&M financed)
Ground Munitions
Air Munitions
Aircraft Procurement
Tactical Air Operating Rates
Attack Sort ics per month
B-52 Sorties per month

Copy ___ J... ___ or ___ p____

FY 1970

FY 1971

$ 5,367

$ 4,074
3,470

5,322

3,861

133
J4
$14, 717

77
JOO
$10,534

$ 2, 263

s 1 ;soi

1,868

J ,106

1,304
1,284

903

~89Q
J ,400

80)

18,800
- 1,26o-

cupic~

Soc

o-s~

Z,509
104

we s-1
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The most obviou!> point in the dat<i shown is thut Defense
funds and activity levels for Southeust Asia are large in absolute tems, but are diminishing. The resources available to our
forces will become fewer rather than more. Current budget plans
should be adequate to support our objectives, but the choices
involved in alloc<iting the increasingly sc<irce resources will
become hilrder and harder.

Another point -- and one l">'hich is not so obvious -- is
that resource problems can develop as our forces in Southeast
AS i a respond to changing combi'it s i tu at ions. Du ring January 1970,

for example, our tactical air forces !ncrei.lsed their sortie

levels and ordnance expenditures to, or above, programned levels.
Total attack sorties increased to 27,600, <ifter having decl inod
to 23,700 in October 1969. The consistent incre<ise since November
reflected the tempo of activity in Laos. Attack sorties in that
country increased from 10,500 to 14,200 during the period from
October 1969 through January 1970, respectively. Furthermore,
air ordnance consumption during January totaled 117,000 tons,
wel I above the anticipated 100,000 tons expenditure. This may be
construed as a one-time surge in operations; but it may require
the reprogra!Mling of $100 million in FY 1971 funds to insure
maln.ten<ince of adequate air munitions stocks. As is evident from
the FY 1971 budget d13ta, such reprogramming will not be an easy
chore.

Non-original markings

To preserve adequate levels of flexibility,

I have asked the

Joint Chiefs of Staff and the field cormianders to be mindful of
the budget and resource situation. J have asked them, too, -to
be thi.nking of potential trade-offs. In a January 28, 1970
memorandum to the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff, l noted:
"ft is clear ... that if we are to consider
seriously increases in one type of support, we
must be willing to identify the trade-offs involved and specify what we shal J give up in other
areas to fund the increased activity."
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During my recent visit to South Vietnam, I emphasized the
desirability of considering trade-offs within our Southeast Asia
budget, if and when added operations are considered. We have
al ready drawn down the base] inc (peacetime) force to support
activities in Southeas~ Asia.
The total FY 1971 budgat, when expressed in terms of FY
1964 dollars, is only $3.8 billion higher in outlays than FY
1964. Southeast Asia incremental support costs during FY 1971,
expressed in FY 1964 dollars, total $9.4 billion. Accordingly,
funds in the amount of $5.6 billion, in terms of 1964 dollars,
will have to be diverted from support of the FY 1964 base! inc

Non-original markings

(peacetime) force level to support of southeast Asia. FUrther
reductions in base! ine force support would be necessary to finance
any 1ncreases-J..o.....S.OutReast A~t.i-Y+ty levels or forces during
FY 1971 and would have a significant adverse impact. Any such
reductions would have to be at the expense of readiness levels
necessary to support NATO and other non-Southea~~.

-·;
In thinking about Southeast Asia operations, especially
any contemplated new operations, we should be aware of the
generally tight budget situation. This situation will continue
to constrain our operation;:il optlans, and with increasing restrictiveness. When new operations are postulated, our first
consider<ition must be the source of the resources.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

sunJ!lCT:

The Defense Budget - Fiscal Year 1971 and Beyond

In order to make any discu5sion of what we plan to do in Southeast
Aaia more mcanint:fu.\, it is most essential that we consider fii·st the
severe fiscal problems we face both in FY 71 and FY 72. Not only must
we J;vc 11ithin the plollncd budr:cl const•·ail>ts for l'Y 71, but we must
'•anticipate another SIB rcdvct;nl\ in the l'Y 71 Jcfcasc budget by the

Congress.
On the basis of the latest projections of tho economy and the
fedcr"l budget for the next five years, it is clear to me that you may
be.forced to look to dcfen~e for reductions bclo1,· "hat we had prcvious •.Y
estimntcd. Non-defense expenditures and decir,ions already approved
make these circumstances almost a certainty. Lo"er levels of defense
spe11ding will reduce our military capabil1tie~ an<l require redttctionc,
in U.S. commitments; at Uiis point in our planning l can only estimate
possible conscqucncco. Jn addition to the follouia,t; summary of the
fiscal situo.tion, I plan to provide you a o.01·c detailed report Uy
early July on seine of the major dcci~ions 1rn o•USt face on OUI" ~trategy
and commitments.
Since last fall, our planning in the Defense nepartment has been
based on the str;i.:tegy and fin:mcial guida,,ce in National Security
Decision Memorandum [NSD)I) 27 (issued O.::tohcr 11, 1969). Based oa the
projections of federal revenues and cxpm1ditl!res shm"n below, it seems
clear that tho NSDl!-27 levels of defense spending arc high.
Projected Federal Budget~ for FY 72-76
{Outlays in TIH>ll Year $1fl.-Cfi0c\5)
FY 72
Defense
NSDM-27 Defense Budgets
Increased Inflation
Volunteer Ser-vice
Repriced NSDe!-27 Budgets
Non-Oofense Programs
Total Federal Budget
Total Federal Revenues
Margin

or.o;..1J>-.:
OWllG1U.DED AT 3 Yf:l.!l IllTEI'.'l/,J,S;

FY 73

FY 74

FY 76

76

;;

;;

76

'

''

''

4
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"''"'
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-80
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The deficits sho••ll arc understated for t1>0 rensons. l'irst, no nc1~
Presidcnti<ll initiatives beyond FY 71 arc included. Scc:ond, so:ne domestic
p:rogrnms may still be undcrc~timatcd. A 'normal" amount of Presidential
initiatives together with c:ost overruns 011 domo;.stic programs, I predict,
will widen the gap by $3-5 billion in FY 72, nnd by much larger amcunts
in later yca1·s. For exru,plc, your"°'' initiatives in FY 71, after
Congressional adjustments, are e>..1'ectcd to grow fron1 about $3 billion
in FY 71 to about Sll billion in FY 72. TI1us, the table above should
not be interpreted to mean that""' face only a one year problem in FY 72.
A budget deficit [If even $1S billion in FY 72 "ould cause severe
economic problems. Tho rate of inflation would rise again, m1cmp101·mcnt
would decline somc1<b.at, govcrrnJcnt borro.,ing would increa~e "l:hc already
high demand for savinzs, holdi11g interest i·atcs at high levels and holding
do1m hous.ing starts. Furth<>• p1·cssu•cs on thinly capitalized indust•ies
··could cause failures ;md resulting severe economic dislocations.
A 10~ surcharge on personal and co111orntc income taxes «ould increase
revenues only $13 billion, not enough to close tho gap.
I agree that we must take stcp5 now "l:o reduce planned federal
expenditures. flo,,cver, the figure that some ore using in !lO!l and CEA
as a defense expenditure rate for Fiscnl \'e~r 1972 of $69 billion is
completely unrealistic. I realize that"" in defense must fucc up to
these fiscal problems but the maximum cffol't ,,.c coo make weuld require
an expenditure rate of at least $73 billion for Fiscal Year 1972. As a
result the following arc steps I presently contemplate:

Current defense totals
Reduction
Revised d<':fcnse planning
level

"' _,n
"

73

FY 73

_,80
7;,-

FY 74

"_,
74

" _," " _,"
"'
"
11;

"

111esc revised budgets w; 11 cause severe reductions in our military
capabilities and will require ~Olr.e i:cductionc, in U.S. commitments. The
following changes f:rom FY 71 budget levels arL' illnslrativc of chani:cs
that I will have to initlntc:
i:eti1·cn;ent of 3-4 attack carl·icrs, 1-2 fewci: on forward station
inactiiiation of 2 Anny divisions, at least one withdrawn from Korea
i:cduction of 4 Air Force fightc•·/,,ttack wings
retirement of all 4 anti-submarine warfare car•iers
reduction o( 130-140 of our oldest !l-52 bombci·s
large reductions in continental :iir defense forces
reduction of about 800,000 n'11it:iry and civilian personnel
cancellation of some major procurement programs

95

These reductions will have ta be sLartcd in r-Y 71 to help our FY 71
budget probJc'" and to nmximizc Llrn savings we get frooi Lhcm in FY 72.
Indeed, our force reductions can be held to th<:sc illustrative levels
_o_n_ly_ _if _we meet our currc"t budi;:~t plai~ning assumption5 for Southeast
~·.....,r~n--tltttr"'~tTc'"'T'e'V~ '!:'!'- -•
Entl-Ycar Deployments and FY Average Sortie Rates
Approved
as of
6/30/70

dcploy1t.cnts:

South _Vietnam

Thail~nd

fighter/'!;ttock sorties
· B-52 sorties

424,000
42,000

Budget
.FY 71
~-..,._,...._

~O ,OQO_

20,700/nlo

4,000
14,600/nio

1,400/mo

T,"ZO'O"JlIB

Suggested
Budget
IT n
1~ ,ooo

0

,000
10, 200/mo

...,,,,,,.,

-·

Suggested
Budget
IT

n

43,000
4,000
3,400/mo
300/nio

Less rnpid i;ithdrm<als or highar $Ortic lcvcl5 "ill cause reductions in
tho forces not deployed iii SEA and seriously affect our NATO commitments.
Por cxa"'ple, an incrca"e of 3,000 fighter attJ.ck and 200 B-S2 so1·ties per
month for one year would cost $500 million. Slowing the rate of i·edeployments to only 60,000 prior to February 1S71 l>'OUld cost $400 million and
require an increase of 30,000 draft calls, If offse1:s of this "1'1gnitudc
had to be found, in addition to the 1·cductions shown above, we 1,·ould have
to withdral>' a division force from Europe and in,1ctiva1-e it and reduce
tactical air forces in Europe or our c:i.rrier forces in the l<foditerrancan.
The chan.gcs in forces, commitments and Vietnam levels shoh'n above
must be faced. We rnList pay for increa~es in one area 1dth decreases in
another. 111creforc, tmle~~. ,J...llc.ar.lro."1..):Pu 1.0 ,t_Jic.. c-olltT'\rY I iiltcnd to
base our defense progi:<" on cue reviscu a<aensc budi;ict 1cvels and on
the Southens1: Asia ass1in1ptions sho1>'!1 above. lie will l..cep you informed of
necessary changes in OU>' strategy :ind commitments as our planning proceeds.
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FROM:

Benry A. Kissinger

SUBJECT:

'l'he Defense Budget - FY

J.ir

1~71

aiid Beyond

In line with our discussion yesterday of Secretary
Laird's memorandum to you on the Defense budget
(Tab CJ, I have prepared an interim response to
Secretary Laird (Tab A) and a directive to the
Defense Program Review Committee (DPRC) (Tab B).
These memoranda refer the issues raised by Secretary
Laird to immediate study by the Defense Program Review Committee (DPRC) '1nd ask for submission of a
report by July 1, 1970 to the full National Security
Council.
Recommendation:
That you sign the memorandW11 at Tab A to the Secretary
of Defense and '1pprove the memorandum at Tab B frDRl
the Chairman of the Defense Program Review Committee
(DPRC) initi«ting the study.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

June 2, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR

'l'HE SECRB'rARY OP DEFENSE
SUBJECT:

Secretary Of Defense M""1!or0tndum
.forwarded to th<'l President on
May 31, 1970, Entitled: 'l'he Defense
Dudget - Fiscal Year 1971 <J.nd Beyond

Thank you for providing me with your memorandum outlining the fiscal problems we face in PY 1971 and
PY 1972, prior to yesterday's discussion on Southeast
Asia.
I want this matter considered by the N0ttional Security
Council, following careful study Gy the Defense Program
Review Committee (DPRC).
I have, therefore, issued
the n.ttached directive to the Cl1<1irnm11 of thG: Defense
Program Review committee.
Pending completion of this action, please defer further
decisions on our overall defense program, incluQing
those based on the Southc<.1st Asia assumptions contained
in your memorandum.

Enclosure

DECUISSIFIEO/RELEASED ON I{-) )>• 0 y
by r<A.RAnn the rocommendaHon o! the NSC
~ndCrjlrGVISiono of E.0. l295$
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THE WHITE HOUSf:
WASHINGTON

June 2, 1970
E

MEMORANDUM FOR
THE SECRETARY OF ST ATE·
THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS (CHAlRMAN)
SUBJECT:

The Defense Budget - FY 1971 and Beyond

I want the Defense Program Revie"' Com1nittee to consider
u.rgcntly the full implications of the enclosed meniorandwn from
the Secretary 0£ Defense. Based on its review, the DPRC is
to prepar" a report for early considcratlon by the Nation<el
Security Council. I have asked the Secretary of Defense to withhold decisions on the FY 1971 defense budget and beyond, pending completion of thi~ action.

The Defense Program Review CornrnilLec (DPRG) report is to
be ready for consideration by the National Security Council not
later than July 15, 1970.

Enclosure

cc:

Director, Bureau of the Budget
Chairman, Council of Economic Advisel"s
Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff

DECLASSIFIED/RELEASED ON
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by rU\Rf, un the rccommenrloUo~ of theNSC
und~r ~'°~'~mns of E.O. 12958
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Auguut 20, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR HENRY A, KISSINGER
FROM:

Al Haig

SUBJECT:

Southeast Aala .Redeployments

Larry Lyna only has a copy 0£ the "~heel ine:mor;u:r.dwn. '10d io analyzing it.
AtJ you' can see it ill extremely So!lnsitive. As you can also see it ia patently
dishor:nst in several rotJpects, First, the troop ceilhigs outlined oo- page 7:'
aloe puri)o>:'ted to be the rocomrntondllticnu o{ MACV, SNCPAG, and .JCS.
They anr anything but, The facts are that those"'"'"' the recomm..ncldtiona
tll meet a given set of manpowe:r and dollar con1<trainbl Imposed on the
comm.and, the Services and. JCS. They a>:'e recommended '"" l:he optimum
solution undel° the circumstances w:l.th a very st:i:ong statement that they
pose aerious risks.

I am u.naW"-re 0£ where the additiOQllJ.·$1. 2 billion ulash c&nlfl from hut I
asaume yo11 al°e aware of this. I"''"' only at.ate that it ifr an equal disaster.

I believe the sensitivity of thi11 memorandum. 11uggests we should have fiOme
guidanc" from you on how to pre•en~ it to the Pre11iddi:>.t. Laird ha11 oeatly
la.id the bomb In you>: corner and it 111 oo longer a matter that'''" can fret
about but one th.o.t we mu!lt act on.

Attachmec.t

AMH<feg,8/20/70
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TME SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WAS'llNGTON. 0

C. 20JO•

2 0 AUG 1970
MEMQR/1NOUl1 FOR:

SUBJECT:

Assisumt to the Prcsidcrnt for
!!ation~l Security Affair'-

Southcnst Asi<:> P..edeploymants

Wh11e urgent efforts <ire being lll<l<lc to stay v1 thin the fY 1971
<:>pp,·overl budg"t levels for So:;theast Aoia, vie cont nuc to be li>)htly
constr<1lncd by thnt budget at tha l~vels <:>ppro'.'ed n the ,._,q~es~ no,~
before Congress. As you ""'Y recall, the FY 1971 budget, <ts approved,
<m<l submitted to Congress, would fund the fol lo.·dng US manpo,·1cr
authoriz<1tions for southeast As la:
FY 71 lludqet

July 1, 1970
Ool 15. 1970
Oec
1970
I, 1971
June )0, 1971

""'

".

/1](),000
367 ,000
335,000
284,000
260,000

Al ready in Pf 1971, we kno-.1 that th" fourth redeployment incre:ncnt of
50,000 1-Jill not bring_ our <1uthorized manning dm·m to the budget re-

0

quest levels. For cx<1mple, the October 15 level ussumed in the budget
is 367,000. The unnounced troop ceiling for that date is 38~,000,
some 17,000 troop~ h1gher.
While the ,,\ternative of supplementul <ippropolations "'ight sec11
to have appe<>l in a tcchnlc<1l sense, there ;s no pr~ctica1 ch<1nce
th<1t supplemental funds could be obteined. The ""'Y "ct of making a
supp 1crnental rc~ues t v:ou 1d, ln fact, open ,l>c ducw fol" Cong rcss Jona I
actions which could prove inlmicul" to ouc interests in Southeast Asia.
Therefore, I have informed approprlate individuals 1n th1' Defense
Oep~rtment there c~n be no suppler.;ental burigct requests in FY 1971
for US forcas in Sout~cast !\sia.
As you c.iay also kncM, the Offic" of Management and Budget Im~
<isked the Defense Deportment to make every effort to •·educe DoD o;.itl<iys
$1.2 billion below the FY 1971 budget request.
I hav"i!not passed this
request form~lly to the Service Secretarles or to the Joint Chiefs of
Staff. In fact, I have a$keci George Shult-;: not to llk~kc the request of
DoD in" formal m,;nner -- al':hougb I shall, of course, try to coopcratc
in meetlng expenditures t<irgcts.
In my jl•dgrr.cnt, any reference nO':I to
Pf 1971 DoD spcndin9 reductions nms the serious risk of giving thco
Congress cause to reduce ""r FY 1971 ""~h'>o11.atlons and oppropr1~tions,
the1-cby further reducing our i'lexlbiiit)' in the nJt·ior.al security area.

St•c JJ"f Cont

f.~.
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The Oeportm~nt of Defense currently face~, therefore, the dual
pro,pcct of (<1) <in appc·ovcd FY 197\ budget request v•hich 1rould provide
funds for low~r force levels in Southeost Asio thon are no-.1 in prospect
<>nd (b) pres~urcs to reduce outlays even bel0>..i the approved level of
the FY 1971 budget request. Concomit<>nt 1·dlh the~e dual prospects,
MACV, ClliCPAC, and the JCS h~ve recommended to ma the fo!Jo·.1ing troo1>
cellings and redepl?yment progrum to meet the President's upprcved
H<>y J, 1971 troop celling:
JCS Reco=ended
Troop Authori;:,,~lons
July 1, 1970
Oct 15, 1970
Dec 31. 1970
May 1, 1971

434,ooo·
384' 000
344,ooo
284,ooo

FY 71
Budget

410,000
367 ,000
335,000
2Blt,ooo

I included the FY 1971 budget troop assum;:otions to show that the JCS
request still involves troop level5 larger than tho~e for which funds
c:an be antic:ipated in the FY 1:171 budget.
! am inclined to accept the JCS recommend<1t1on5 on troop ceilings
<1nd ancll lary redeployments throi,;gh May 1, 1971. Though the budgetary
presr.ures >fill be exceedingly tight, we can, with th" utmost discretion,
manage funds to allo-;1 for the higher troop levels outlined in the JCS recommendations.
In"'! di~cussions with the President, I mentioned
that no <1nnounccment would be rnnde ~nd th<1t no pnpers >rould be circul<1tcd
withjn tha Government rcg<1rding this troop celling <1nd redeployment plnn.
I beliCve lt important th<1t the President have the option of t.'.Oking the
announcement at the time und place of his cholc~..
I hgve, ho·.·1ever,
inforrr.ccl the Joint Chiefs of Staff, C!MC?AC, and MACV that their recommended troop ceiling and redeployment pl~n through M~y \, 1971 is approved
for plannlng.
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

The Assistant to the President
for National Security Affairs

SUBJECT:

Southeast Asia Redeployments (U)

I consider the deployment schedule forwarded by my memorandum
of August 20 to.. D&;..~~;.l?:!~~._t!ii:lan~_!?e;.tY(a~mi.l I ~~.t~~,!-f!QIJ i r~mentS·"·
and manpower and bud9et.1ry· constraints. The· Jofnt Chiefs:. of. Staff·
(JCS) concur fn· thls- judgment ... The JCS rationale is explained fn
JCS~1-438-70 1 11 Septerrber 1970".
A copy of that JCS /·1en10randum is
attached.

\::i

As niy earl I er memor.;indum indicated, the pace of our redeployment has been somewhat slower than the schedule approved by the
Presidient in the budget decisions last December. ,The President
approved that schedule, although the Joint Chiefs of Staff and I
expr,essed concern .:it th.:it time. Actual· redeployments have ·been
slower than programmed in the approved FY 70 and FY 71 budget
I eve Is, ey-.~ though., t_h~, f'lli 11 tar:'t;·_~J turl;lt to11,._., J??i~ if rc~t i9n progress,
and tile eriemy threat are at l much more- ·raVOr.31:11'e···than We project'ed
a year ago. The table below compares the- Budget Plan,· my August
20 proposal (\vhich the- JCS recommended) and the JCS low risk re.deployment schedule.

u. s.
FY

71

Budget

'

Cl

p

i

e.a:0
~

a
"rj

fi;

Recomnen ded

410,000

434,000

434,000

Oct. 15, 1970

367 ,000

384,000

384,ooo

Dec. 31, 1970

335,000

· 34/f,OOO

374,ooo

May l. 197!

284,ooo

284,ooo

I

do not ~ee_ a significant differen!;:=e.. in_t1'e. r.i.sk _§.Ssoc.ii:1ted
With ttie ;)).J..•(B[ .5,,CQedliitiOteo in your 1nemorandum and- the On-e , -mive
proposed.
1ne slOvVe.r pace \youlcl le3\'e an aver~ge of 19,0QQ..more.. _U.S1c
j
". '-, .
" 'i : .. . ·'.'. -· . •

, . ) . IC.,- I
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troops in South Vietnam (about 5% of our present strength) during
the period bet\'/een October 15 and May 1 .. The largest difference
would be during the early weeks of 1971 when 30,000 more troops

would be available. (The combat effectiveness of these added_ troops
would be degraded since they would be preparing to· redeploy shortly
after February JS.) Such small differences in the numbers of U.S.
troops are most unlikely to have a n1easurable impact on the situation,

because we will still have a 300,000 - 400,000 man U.S. force in
South Vietnam as part of an allied force which totals about 1.5
million men.

The Joint Chiefs of Staff state in JCSM-438-70 that the redeployment schedule cited in your memorandum woul_d·.have permitted

us to reduce our force levels and activities in Southeast Asia
w1thout excessive risk to U.S. objectives or undue hazard to the
remaining forces. 11 They -further state thc:it they endorse the schedule
proposed in my August 2.0 memorandum, given present mc:inpowei:- and
financial constraints. In their view, thi's schedule does pose
additional risks, because It affords the enemy greater freedom of
movement and reduces the U.S. forces ~val Table to back up the RVNAF
should the VC/NVA mount a major new combat effort. 11

(

We estimate that the added dollar cost of the slower schedule
As I indicated above, the present redeployment pace ls somewhat slower than that \.l·sed in deVeloptng the
FY 71 Budget. As a result, the Services have alreaqy p~eh forced
tO absorb about $200 million {annual rate) of added-Southeast Asia
costs.. The impact is to reduce 1ni l itary programs· designed to support
our many other commitments and interests. AbSorb ing another $400
million Would be difficult, especially_ since we must anticipate
that the Congress will press for budget reductions. The result
would inevitably further weaken our world-wide posture. The only
alternative would be to request a Supplemental Appropriation; but,
as your memorandum notes, the President agrees this ts not feasible.

would be about $400 ml Ilion.

The rapid phasedown of military manpower also poses major
obstacles to following a slower redeployment schedule than that
which I indicated in my August 20 memorandum. As you knov-1, the
financial and manpower programs contained in the President 1 s FY 71
Budget dictate sharp reductions in active duty manpower. As a result,
we have cut back sharply on draft cal ls during 1970. The real manpower squeeze, however, comes not from the reduced draft cal Is but
rather from reduced manpov-1er deJ iveries -- including those from
Selective Service, new enl jstments, and re-en I istments. The resultant
manpooNer squeeze seri.ously 1 imits our flexibility to ,slo\'t our redeployment pace further.
·
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Since the men to be drafted in October, . will not be available

r

for duty in Vietnam until next spring, the most likely source of
trained manpower would be our units in Europe and units maintained
in the U·.S. for deployment to Europe, or for contingencies. Budget
and manpower constrain ts have reduced many of these forces below
their normal strengths. Meeting the greater demands for force"s in
South Vietnam would mean further reductioMS (largely in Army forces)
of 20,000 to 30,000 men.

As the JCS memorandum notes, the impact of such manpower diversion
on readiness would be substantial and, in my judgment, unaccept8ble.
The only other option would be to extend the duty tours of our troops
In Vietnam beyond the present 12 n1onth standard. In rrrt view, this
- should be considered only under grave circumstances.For the reasons outl Tned above, I reafflnn my recoiwnendations of
20. The schedule which redeploys about l10fooo men between
O ober JS and December 31 and 60,000 more r.rior o
I can be
Non-original
su
and the funds we nO\'I expect to
markings
get
I have appr
a sc e
p rposes and have informed al 1 DoO elements accordlngly. Tb~ 2,t:;1~c1
risk of such a schedule is minfmal 1 ...e.articularly when vieweo in
fon£ekt 6t"the pre:iu1esi?%i ·~iclffC'ai'fenuw 2 t1let!lttfftt4t!'l!'la1ro.
August

(
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CM-3957-69

20 February 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR DR. KISSINGER
SUBJECT:

Non-original markings

B-52 Strikes

l. You will recall that during our conference with
Secretary Laird on Tues~ay morning that you asked me to
prepare two or three covRr stories for B-52 strikes
result-ina f:c:ow ~r.ror . · 1t"e'C~b~tl "-rt""'!" time ~~ "tld'bies
't1i d1£ee · po~slJ5'f'e··d~ver stories.
•
2. Please note that all three cover stories are based
upon B-52 strikes scheduled to t ake place against three
target areas contiguous to the Cambodian border. As the
map shows, the s cheme would b e to direct 18 sorties aga.i nst
three target boxes along the border with South Vietnam.
The remaining 42 sorties would b e directed against the
target area.

Non-original markings

3 . Secretary Lair d and I have reviewed these cover
stories and the scheme and believe t.~at they are in consonance with the paper prepared by you which Colonel Haig
showed us yesterday afternoon. However, we agree that no
one of the stor.:i P:S wj,,J,.l stand uo, at l.east at th.;.s time,
in view of Amba'Ssii:'aar· !Fi1mt~,;.s-Mess~"E! tb ~h~~ie.L·efore,
any- ~fA~ tir~ritol. . . .:;;; ciouTa-~--1Is(!'u ofu:y at: --a- later time
and probably in conjunction with an actual attack by enemy
forces a cross the border in substantial force.
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HEHORANDUll FOR THE PRES IDEMT

SUBJECT:

Assessment of HEMU Operations

-

.

GENERAL

·Since March 18, 1969 a major lnterd1etlon program has been
conducted against six (6) base camps used by the North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong In Carrilodla. The strikes _were Intermittent from
March through early August 1969. Since that time, however, there
have been weekly strikes with an average Intensity of about 86
sorties per week. The most lntenslvflt period was fl""Om mld-Septent»er
through early October when, during • three week period, 431 sortl•
were flown. For the nearly one year period, from March 18, 1969
tttrough March 9, 1970, the cumuletlve effort WllS as foll°"':
Total sorties flown:

"'"' ="'
" .,..,,
c>

3, 191

Total tonnage of munitions dropped:

91,363

6

Base areas struck:

To provide a frame of reference, the B-52 effort to date against
the Cambodian base areas 1s ~Hl.!._'me-fifth ~h!'.:.. ~'11'!!:'!~ 1.-opP,!d
by U.S. forces ln the Pacific
-- theate"7""0Urfnq·. all ~r1<f1iiF4T'.
-

Non-original
markings

--~~'

As you would presume, 1 have asked the Jotnt Chiefs of Staff
for periodic assessments of the MENU Operations. I made such a
request on Septenber 30, 1969. on January 27, 1970, and, aga In, on
March 9, l970. The Chtefs, based substantially on Information
received from the field, have responded pr1vately to each of rtf'f
requests. Hore recently, on March 20, 1970, I have asked for
still another assessment, this time with emphasis on photographfG
ev1dence of results and the risks for any C.mbodtan troops which
m1ght be In the proximity of target arees. A response to the
March 20 reque9t Is stll 1 outstanding.

SPECIFIC RESULTS MD

.

'

OBS~RVATIO!IS

In uch report provided to ""' by th& Chiefs of Staff and MCY,
, .. .,,~--the,.., ho~• strong offlrmatlan eb<Nt the value of the strlku~·
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In the F9bruary and March reports, for example, the Chiefs 1e1d:

MENU strikes continue to produce outstanding
results. By this. the Chiefs mean that a)(~
tensive damage and destruction of facilities
have resulted, with concomitant -- but un•
specified -- losses to the enemy of troops and
material. Conclusive evidence Is sparse. bul ·
reconna 1ssance and enemy corrbat patterns seem
to substantiate the cl•lmed favorable results •

I

I

• Enemy reactions to MENU strikes Indicate that
NVAIVC activity levels have decreased In the
lrrmediate strike area~ Suppltes have been dispersed over a greater area and Into more densely
covered unstruck areas. Storage areas h•VtS been
abandoned and reestablished, the Chiefs bet leve,
In unstruck areas. However, MENU operatlons are
sh1ft.ed to strtke supplies tn new 1ocat1ons
(within broad general base areas) and to destroy
underground facfllttes. The use of cyclic target
times and dlverstfleatton of strike areas are
effective counter-measures, according to the Chiefs,
to enemy actions •
• MENU o erat1ons serve accordtn to mtl lta
"ud
as an essential and logical Ingredient tn the overa
Interdiction camP!lgn applied agalnst the enemy.
Enemy personnel and ma-tertel, wh1eh would otherwise.
be available for use In South Vietnam, are dented ..
Slgnlflcantly, the Chiefs note "the successful
destruct 1on of L&temy_7 supp 11 es by MENU st rt kes •••
may well be reflected In the current logistlcal
crash program of resupply belng conducted through
the Laotian paohandle. 11 Such a conclusion suggests
that, despite the 1ogfstlea1 flows through Laos,
the total availability of supplies to the enemy
may be less today than In prior comparable perfods4

MENU operations have pr~-empted and ieduced enemy
operations. MACV attributes In part to tf1e,- MENU
strikes (a\ the enemy's ><lthdrawal from the Ben Het/
Dak To area In May-June 1969, (b) the fa I lure of
an enemv assau 1 t to mater ta 1 t ze t n Phuoe: Long and
Blnh Long Provinces In August 1969, and (c) th•

I
I

.1

subs-ant enemy follu""' against tt.. Bu Pl"aft!J
ond Due: lap CIDG - · Fllrthermore, HACV Ml l.,,.1

I
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MENU strikes along the 111 Corps tactical zone
periphery have been an essential element In re-

ducing the enemy threat to the broad geographic af'al
around Saigon. and, In effect, ' 1mafntafnlng Saigon••
a no r-lsk area.11

• MENU operations have a direct bearing,- according,

to MACV, on the success of Vletnamlzatlon. Since
the start of MENU a ye11r ago, MACY notes the
enemy's potential for major offensives has progressively deteriorated. Thts deterioration 11 has
been a prime factor tn creating the situation
which has pennltted a reduction of U.S. forces. 1'
A 1oglcal corollary to HACV's judgment would be
tha·t as long as MENU operations continue, further,
redeployments are reasonably safe.

..

MENU operations may have played a significant rate
In the recent po11tfca1 changes In ca;;;Godla.
While such an assessment on MACV's and the Joint
Chlefs 1 part Is speculative, It Is undoubtedly
true that MENU pre!SUr• against NVA/VC sanctuaries
along the South Vietnam/Cambodian borders has put
new pressure on the enemy •. He could go no deeper
Into Canbodla, without craatlng even more Intense
Cambodian reaction. He was denied sanctuary In ·
the base areas by virtue of MENU strikes~ He cou1d
not move Into South Vietnam without encountering
friendly (US/GVN) forces. This squeeze has been
gradually Increasing In Intensity over the past
year. MACV bel Ieves "the Canbodtans have been
aware of these developments, probably more so than
the Free World side. They have seen the YC control
of the base areas deteriorate. At the same time,
they have seen NVA moving In throughout all Cambodia, even to the base areas 704 and 709, opposite
the South Vietnamese Oelta. 11
• The costs and risks of the MENU operations are,
1n the mllltary judgment, _sustainable. Through
March 9, 1970, the direct operating costs for the
strikes have been about $125 ml 11 Ion. The aper ..
at tonal risks are minimal because of the location
of the MENU targets. The pol ttlcal risks are a
continuing factor which must b-e kept In mind. To
an extent they are• function of visibility, Major
efforts have been taken, as you know, to keep
the operations, and the fact Of such operetlons,
secure, . Th• number of penonnel lnwlved In M£Nll
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and the disclosure of MENU data are hlgh1y re•
strlcted. All message trafffc Is by special
secur1ty channels, with 11mlted distribution.
Target coordinates are hand-carried to ground

control sites Just prior to strikes. Reporting
of events and sightings that could be related to
MENU Is controlled to avoid Inadvertent dlsclosure.
Current security measures are considered adequate
and effective. Nonetheless, given the massive
areas of destruction and the unique pattemS- which

aerial boniliardment provide, It Is not unreasonable
to assume that disclosure of the strikes could
come. We should think about a public affairs
policy If such a disclosure were to break.
SUMMARY COMMENTS
In each evaluation provided to me, the Chiefs and HP.CV have
concluded that MENU operations have been effect Ive and can continue

to be so with acceptable risks. From an operational standpoint, I
see no alternative but to aCcept thet Judgment. Both Ambassador
Bunker and General Abrams told me durlng my recent visit to Saigon
that MENU has been one of the most tailing operations In the entire
war.
There are, of course, continuing po1ftfca1 risks. W9 must be
mindful of those as the total extent of damage and the sensitivity
of the U.S .. populace to war expenslon grow. On balance, however,
I support the Chiefs' conclusion that "the balanca of rlok versus
value remains •• , In our favor."

•

Prepd: BGen Pursley/ts

z4 March 1970
•
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;.. .provide. military assistance which"may be required without
forces.becoming_ involved.
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Set forth below are possible courses of action which should be studied
r-'--_,,iTo provide a basis for popular support tha. ·fal lowir-ig actions. might be·
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with these purposes in mind •
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relieve military forces which formerly \<Jere committed because of
thre"!tS. from Thailand a~d the Repub.lic of Vietnam, and

;i .

''

----

.;.,.··

make evident to the people of Cambodia the success of their
government -and therefore provide a basis ·for its popula'r support:;

"i.,

i'

:

- ., " .. _____ _,,___..
I am concerned that we may· not be taking al 1 the steps that we could or
shou]d to prevent the Cambodian situation from developing in a way 1t1hich
we woul"d. wish to avoid. It. would obviously seriously undermine our,
position in -Vietnam if the present government were overthrOwn and a
·Communist-oriented governm'e.n"t were to repl·ace it; on the other h·and 1 we
.will be in a difficult position if.Cambodia asks the U. S·. Government to
become militarily i·nvolved .in th-at country. There ma:y be no way·to control
.events th~re, but I think it may be possible to· take steps which would
strengthen the present government while being consistent with maintenance
of its neutrality. These would be designed to do three things:

'

.
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- ·the GVN could relinqui·sh theli-- claim to the $25"mi11ion now In a
ocked account in Paris and jointly claimed by the GVN and RKG, thus
abling-its use for presstng. RKG needs;
t h e GV N might propose to the RKG that discussions be initia~ed on

any one of their current border di"sputes, indicating GVN willingness to
resolve the dispute in favor of the RKG;
a similar course of action could be followed _with ·regard to the
current GVN-RKG d(spute concerrling territorial jurisdict.ion over severa 1
small off-shore iSlands; ·
·
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as an a I ternat i ve to these proposa 1s 1 the GVN cou.1 d make a genera 1
statement to the effect that~ they recognized the soverefgnty of the
territory within the RKG borders and were prepared to begin discussion·
designed to resolve these ancient disputes.
To reduce military threats and,._hence, relieve military forces, the following

might be considered:

the. RTG could offer to rem.ave some of their troops from the border
of Cambodia thereby reassuring the ·RKG that there would be little danger

to them in shifting their own forces from these border areas for the more
urgent use of controlling their country or confronting the VC and NVA.

To provide military advice and a conduit for any military assistance which
be required, the Australians should be encouraged to take an active
role. I understand that relations between the two countries-have been
particularly good and we might encourage Australia to send Jn some military
advisers as a first step. Australian support might also be expanded in
.the economic field.
~ay

These are by no means the only actions whfch we should consider. I believe
. lt important that we take positive actions and not let things develop
-haphazardly. To enable us to react quickly and have accurate ~nd timely
assessments of the situation we should improve our communications without
delay. l belteve this best could be achieved by establishing a CAS station
wlth its integral communica.tion·capability .. I strongly favor this action,
regardless of other steps which may be taken.
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The attached cable from ClNCPAC to the JCS illustrates in my judg-

ment many of the uncertainties and contradictions in the Laos situation
and, in particular, lJ.S. pol icy with respect to that situation. On the
one hand, the cable contains some c;.andid and astute observations. On the
other hand, the cable also contains some inconsistent c.onclus.\ons. With
all due respect to the ClNCPAC staff, the inconsistencies undoubtedly
reflect a combination of CINCPAC's desire to be forthcoming, but in a
situa-i:ion fraught wfth all manner of uncertainties and complexities.
The message I get from CINCPAC's views is that we should proceed in
matters pertinent to Laos with caution and the utmost deliberation. Note,
for example, that C!NCPAC maintains:
l, Our objectives in Laos are not wel 1 defined, and by
inference, are limited. The U.S. has no COJ!J11itment,
In any event, to employ its own forces to prevent. a
Communlst. takeover in Laos.

At the same tirne, Cito!CPAC reo::imrnttnds (a) resident U.S.
military represent.ation in Laos {at the Colonel level)
to direct the combat. effort; {b} the pravision of more
than SllioM of hardware and assistance to RLG forces in
FY 1970; and (c) continued air support, both actual and
on a contingency basis, by U.S. forces for RLG forc:es.
2. The RLG should be provided with exterisive amounts of

new military

hardware.
But CINCPAC also notes the need for reorganization and retraining of RLG forces before the regular forces could he
assumed to be able to use the hardware effectively.
3. The Thais should be encouraged to put troops and equipment
in Laos.
But despite the desirability of "Asii.lnizing" the conflict,
CtNCPAC wanes the U.S. involvement {people, control,
hardware and air activity) ta increase.
_.
5
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4. All of the abo11e recoim1endations, CINCPAC feels, constitute

ur9ent U.S. actions.
Yet CINCPAC says "Our best estimates for some time have
conceded the PL/NVA forces in Laos the capability of taking
COOlplete control of Laos at any time they decide to do so."
CINCPAC does not indicate how, if at all, the actions he

recocrwnends would alter that ornlnous conclusion.
5. For the present, it appears that, with the advent of -.;he
dry season, the situation may again revert to the normal

dry-wet season of ebb and flow.
ClNCPAC, as indicated above, does not make the case for
a mi 1 i tary resolution of the Laos conflict through the
added U.S. involvement recoomended. One wonders, then,
what we might stand to gain. 1 thought you might like to
reflect on t:his problem, and l want to discuss it wit.h you
further.

Attachment
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At your request, I' have, during the past week and a half vfslted
Paris, Bangkok, the Republic of Vietnam (RVN), a~d CINCPAC headquarters
in Honaiulu.
The purpose of the-trip was to review and assess the,
principal issues concerning the United States 1 in-volvement in Soutneast Asia.
! was accompa·nied by Admiral Moorer and a smal 1 sele:t
group of assistants who have concentrated heavily or even exclusively
over the past two years on Southeast Asia.
As you wili recall, you asked me to make trips to South Vietnam
in March 196.9 and February_ 1970.
!n my judgment those trips were
valuable, each in a unique •vay.
The emphasis in 1969 wa-5 on the military situation, the status
of U.S. forces, and the effectiveness of the Repub 1 l c of Vi etna111
Armed Forces (RVNAF). Based at least partially on the findings of
that trip, policies were adopted to increase the RVNAF 1 s capabilities consistent with U.S. objectives. You app.roved the concept of
Vietnamizattan.
Plan.ning for the redeployment of U.S. forces was
initiated. Despite a continuing substantial" enemy military threat,
Vietnamization looked promising enough in the early s.tages to allow
your histo.ric Midway decisfon in June 1969. U.S. troop redeployments started shortly thereafter.
During the trip in early 1970, ! reviewed again the military
situation and the progress iu military Vietnamization. Progress.
in the latter area had been impressive.
It \<1as possible to broaden
the scope and perspective of the visit.
1ne result was an emphasis
during the 1970 trip on the South Vietnamese economic situation.
During the past year, it has been gratifying to me, as I hope i t
has ·been to you, to v;itness some improvement in RVN economic prospects as ivell as continued RVNAF mii itary progress.
By virtue of those gains, i t was possible in January 1971 to
~ontemplat~ broadening again the scope and perspective cf our
~11tere7ts in Southeast .Asia.
rt seemed logical, then, to plan.
L~e tr;p not on1y around a revie\<1 of th-e RVN military and economic
s1tuatron, but also to assess the dipiomatic and political aspects.

)
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With the mid-point in your first term approaching, it ?lso
seemed logical ta look ahead at least two. years. To do that, I
wanted to follow closely the guidelines you have so convincingly
established. Those guidelines include the three fundamental points
of Strength, Partnership, and \.Jill ingness to Negotiate.

To review the three fundamentals as they apply to our Southeast Asia involvement involves not only mtl itary and economic
activities in South Vietnam, but also negotiations and the relationships of all of these factors to the other Southeast A~ia
nations. The assessment you asked me to make suggested therefore,
stops in Paris and Bangkok as well as South Vietnam and CINCPAC
headquarters in Honolulu. Other members of my party visited
Cambodia and Laos. During the trip we had the opportunity to
talk with the U.S. and South Vietnamese negotiating teams; to
hold discussions with the senior U.S. diplomatic and military
leaders, as \VeTl as the top host government Qfffclals, in each o,f

the countries visited; and to visit briefly U.S. and RVNAF units
in the field.

··:

)

In this r,eport, I shall first make some general observations.
Thereafter, I shall review in somewl:iat more detail:

I

a.

The current military assessment

b.

The economic situation in South Vietnam

c.

The .!tVN political outlook

d.

Selected aspects of Regional Security in Southeast Asia

e.

The diplomatic situation and negotiating opportunities

f.

fmpl ications for U,S. pol icy

g.

Prisoner of War issues

Final ly, I sha 11 draw some cone 1us ions and make some recomnenda! have also attached a memorandum outlining my discussion
with President Thieu.
f believe y.ou may find that discussion int·eresting in its own right.
t ions.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

I reported to you in March 1969 that our fighting men in
Southeast Ps ia, under the superb leadership of General Abrams, had

"· ·.
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the resources to accomplish their assigned tasks with maximum safety
and security. But the assigned tasks, as of that time, were not
consistent with the expressed goal of South Vietnamese self-detennin_ation.
The U.S. forces were carrying the main part of the military bu-rden.
There were no ind.ications _of a program adequate to bring about selfreliance of the RVNAF, of developing South Vietnamese forces which
would handle the prospective long-term internal and external military
threat, or of bringing about significant reductions or changes in the
U.S. military contribution to South Vietnam.

;

<
·,

,
,'

Under your guidance, all that was changed,

You stated clearly

in May 1969 that our fundamental objectives of South Vietnamese

self-determination would be met but that in doing so, we would rule
out attempting to impose a purely military solution on the battlefield.
That policy presaged a change in the MACV mission. We turned the U.S.
efforts forcefully to helping the South Vietnamese military for.~es
bu i ld a capab i l i ty adequate to dea 1 with the expected external
well as internal threat. A true Vietnamization-program was created.
After more than ten years of a U.S. buildup, more than $100 billion
of direct outlays, and more than 30,000 U.S. combat deaths, U.S.
redeployments from Southeast Asia began,

·as

In retr'ospect, your decisions in 1969 constituted a true watershed. The security situation has improved and continues to improve.
The South Vietnamese armed forces have improved and continue to
improve~
Substantial U.S. troop redeployments have been made and
are programmed to continue. The Republic of Vietnam is closer to
realizing self-determination today than it was in early 1969.'

)

It is unfortunate, however, that tlie progress made towards the
Free World goals in South Vietnam has had to come principally throu.g-h
It fs regrettable
added. military strength in the Republic of Vietnam.
that Hsfnoi continues to maintain a persistent and sizeab-l"e military
threat agatnst the Republ Tc of Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos. It is
1 i kewise regrettable that Hanoi has seen fit not to respond to your
diplomatic overtures or those of the GVN and Laos for truly productive negotiations. In May 1969 and on numerous other occasions
you have outlined reasonable, forthcoming, and comprehensive nego- ·
tiation proposals. Based on my recent discus.sions in Paris with
b·oth the U.S. and South Vietnamese negotiators, as well as on subsequent talks in Saigon with the U.S. and GVN leadership, l believe
there is lfttle prospect for any immediate or substantial negotfating
progress. That is not to suggest, however, that there is not room
for improvement in our negotiating posture or that there are no
additional options to pursue in the diplomatic area.
\believe there
are. Some of the potential options deserve, in my judgment, careful
and irrrnediate attention.
! shall develop that thought later in the
memorandum.
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While it is clear 1969 was a watershed year for U.S. polity
and military progress in Southeast Asia, 1970 was significant as

well. The military aspects of Vietnamization continued to proceed
satisfactorily. Perhaps equally importantly, positive steps were
taken by the South Vietnamese to correct the glaring, and potentially
critical, deficiencies in the economic situation on which I reported

I

last February. The economic situation appears less grave today
than it did one year ago. Serious problems remain, however. Prime

Minister Khiem told me in Saigon he expects economic issues to be
the principal theme of the forthcoming elections, though President
Thieu felt the security aspects would rate above those of economics.

r

We have come rfong way in less than two years. This trip confirmed fo_r me again that we are pursuing a proper objective in
pressing for self-detennination in South Vtetnam. The Nixon Doctrine
has taken form-. Major, if not virtually incredible, progress has
been made in strengthening the RVNAF. The non-military dimensions
of RVN self-determination are being addressed in a progressive and
productive way. While the bonds of partnership·among the Free World
Southeast Asia nations are growing increasingly strong, the direct
U.S. involvement~ especially in manpower presence, is diminishing.
In Cambodia and Laos, as in South Vietnam, one senses e arowinq
r"'~r.Jve
bel.R- tbemselv~s and to make
_,___,b_ b't--th.a.-le.;:;cl"'r"'--:=ind_the
•
•
- - .• neoR:le.....to
-;c_
1tne requisite sacrifices for-t1ie1f own secUilty.
~

)

There is still a long way to go to attain U.S. objectives in
Southeast Asia and to give true credence to the Nixon Doctrine.
Despite two years of progress in the military aspects of Vietnamization, the job ahead remains one of monumental proportions. The
same is true for the economic facets of Vietnamization. The ties
of partnership in the security field among South Vietnam, Cambodia,
and Laos urgently need development and strengthening to make effective
the resources we have provided. Imagination and care need to be
exercised in the presentation of our negotiating pcsition to be
sure we are gaining all the beneffts possible in the diplomatic
arena. It is not clear we have thought through sufficiently the
intimate relationships among the military, economic, political,
and diplomatic facets of the Indochina situation and planned
accordingly for the next two years.
That we have so much work remaining detracts in no way from the
outstanding jobs Ambassador Bunker, General Abrams, Ambassadors
Bruce and Habib, the South Vietnamese, and the Cambodians have done
so far. As we have discussed before, the enormity of the remaining
job is rather a reflection of an increasingly complex Southeast Asia
situation, the persistence of the threat from Hanoi, and the scape
and type of the U.S. involvement over the past few years.

)
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f am pleased to report that at every turn those entrusted with
advancing Free \./crld objectives in Indochina express confidence and
optimism.
ff our objectives are to be met, there will have to be
both abili-ty and willingness to pursue the requisite policies. We

have been and are providing the resources consistent with provision
The wi 11 must come from the 1 eaders and
people of the free nations in Southeast Asia. There are favorable

of the requisite ab i 1 i ty.

signs that, with the possible exception of Thailand, the necessary
wil 1 now exists.

MILITARY SITUATION IN SOUTHEAST ASIA
The war in South Vietnam has wound down to a point well below
the levels of recent years.

For example, during 1970:

SJ ightly over 30 percent of the u·.s. forces were
redeployed, leaving current U.S. strength at about
330,000 men, the lowest point in over four years.
The cumulative redeployment actions Took as follows:
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REDEPLOYMENT OF U.S. MILITARY PERSONNEL

(Add 000)
Ju 1y

SVN

Thai land

Off-shore
TOTAL

1 , 1969

Dec 17, 1970

538.7

339.2

47.9

37.4

35.0
62!.6

18.3
394.9

U.S. deaths dee\ ined to about 4,200 -- the lowest
level since 1965 -- and more than 70 percent
below the peak 1968 total of 14,600,
.-;

Total air attack sorties per month in South Vietnam
decreas·ed more than 50 percent and by the end of
the year were do~'V'n to about 4 1 000 per month. That
compares with 19,000 attack sorties flown per month
during 1968.

)

Pacification progress exceeded all expectations
despite reduced U.S. forces and activity. By the
end of November 1970, more than 95 percent of the
countryside was categorized in the secure or reJa ...
tively secure ratings under the Hamlet Evaluation
System. This contrasted with about 87 percent in
December 1969.
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South Vietnamese military forces gained in capa-
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bility, equipment, and strength.

For example:

- RVNAF personnel strength increased 7
percent (the increase has been 26 percent
since Dec 1968).
- Mostof the personnel increase has been in the
forces necessary for pac1r1ca"Cion, i.e.,

the Regional and Popular Forces.
RVNAF STRENGTH

(Add 000}

Oct 1970

Oec 1968
Regular

427

504

RF/PF

392

528

819

1,032

TOTAL

)

(26% increase)

- RVNAF forces accounted for about 65 percent
of the enemy reported killed.

• The Cambodian operations boosted confidence
and improved the security situation i'n the
Sou them half of South Vietnam.

l
'

The North Vietnamese continued adherence, in the main,
to the 1968 bombing ha 1t understandings.
In the DMZ
area there was no buildup of enemy forces, and enemy
attacks by fire there averaged a comparatively low
3 per month. Major at-tacks on population centers
likewise stayed low, averaging about 3 per month,
also.
(U.S. reconnaissance over North Vietnam
continued without serious confrontation. Since
November 1968, there have been over 75,000 sorties
flown over, or in conjunction ~vith flights over,
North Vietnam. Only 11 aircraft have been lost to
hostile fire.)
NVA/VC terrorism incidents continued on a substantial and relatively consistent level, the war
in South Vietnam has been mainly confined to 10 of
the 44 provinces. Those ten provinces include all
of the seven provinces in Military Region I, i.e.,
the northernmost part of South Vietnam.

1../hile
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In other parts of Indochina, the complexion of the war changed

significantly during 1970, but not necessarily in terms of diminished
military activity.

In Cambodia, as is well known, the operations during April-June

cost the enemy heavily, Since l July 1970, moreover, General Abrams
estimates the enemy forces in Cambodia have suffered more than 4,000
combat deaths, about 8 percent of the total combat and support force
there.
In Laos, the enemy- concentrat_ed during the past few

mon~hs

on

the logistics corridor. We reacted by shifting the bulk of our
tactical air and B-52 effort to that area. As late a~· l Oct 1370,
we were flying.only 31- percent· of· our attack. sorties in Southern
Lao·s._. By January 1971, we were directing 72 percent of our tactical
effort to=- the·· area. The number of sorties in Cambodia ·1 ikewise
increased. All of that was accomplished without detracting from
the security situation- in South Vietnam or Northern Laos.
There are Other important aspects and trends.
the more noteworthy are the following:

)

Perhaps among

Enemy force levels and activity are continuing
to trend downwards in South Vietnam, alth()Ugh
Hanoi has the capability to increase them if it
desires to pay the manpower cost.

Hanoi 1 s main suppliers -- Soviet Union and Red China
show no inclination to discontinue or substantially
diminish material and political· support.
Hanoi 1 s efforts are materially complicated by a
four-front war (SVN, Cambodia, Southern Laos,
and Northern Laos).
U.S. troop strength continues dov.Jnward.
U.S. air' support continues at a high level.
In
December 1970, for example, more than 17,000
attack sortfes 1,.,,ere flown in support of friendly
forces in Indochina. The s-·sz unit which I
visited in Thailand drops more than 50 percent
as much ordnance in one year as all U.S. air
elements combined dropped in the Pacific theater
in World War JI.

)
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RVNAF performance continues to improve though
leadership and morale problems, including
desertions have not been universally solved.
Force expa~sion and improvement notwithstanding,
it is uncertain how RVNAF shortcomings, many still
serious, can be remedied. Some weaknesses
notably those relating to technical skills -problems are identi.fiable and manageable. The
qualitative weaknesses elude confident measurement. Top RVNAF leaders are aware of the issues •
As General Truong, RVNAF commander in the Delta,
recently told General Abrams, 11 lf our attitude
is right, we can do the job with half the men we
now have; if it is wrong, twice the number of men
wi 11 not be en-ough. 11

,

.

The RVNAF is now structured to shift where needed.
If additional strength is de.sired in Military
Regions I or 11, for example, forces can be dtverted
from the Delta.
The Cambodian forces show remarkable progress,
especially over the past few months. Major
problems persist, however, in training, equipping,
and leadership.

)

believe it is especially important to put iR perspective t~e
enemy infiltration activities into RVN, Cambodia, and taos which
have gained notoriety recently. Based on reported enemy personnel
movements out of North Vietnam, some press relea-ses conclude the
enemy plans major attacks in Cambodia or in the northern provinces
of Sou-th Vietnam. Admiral McCain 1 s recent assessment from C!NCPAC
headquarters is instructive:
lnformation available here does not support an
enemy capability to conduct offensive oPerations
beyond periodic, uncoordinated high points. Ra.ther,
Lt appears that the enemy 1 s manpower availability
for operations in RVN and Cambodia by the end of the
current dry season wi 11 be somewhat worse than it
was in March 1970 1-.rhen he was operating only in RVN.
11

The enemy faces a substantially different situation
in Southeast Asia now than he did prior to the 1968
TET offensive. He has suffered unusually high casualties due to al 1 ied cross-border operations into
Cambodia. He has been forced to expand his area of
operations in Cambodia. Finally, he has had to expand and employ additional security forces for his
Laos LOC in order to replace the I ine-of-communication
through Kompong Som.
11

)
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The estimated
. • arrivals by March 1971 will not
offset estimated enemy losses suffered since January
1970 and support increased personnel required for
logistics efforts in Cambodia.
lt is not believed
that the enemy will diVert infiltrating groups destined
far Laos or units now assigned in Laos to Cambodia or
the RVN. Therefore 1 we continue to believe that the
enemy will be capable of conducting periodic highpoints, partiCularlv in northern RVN MR-1 1 but not
a coordinated RVN/Cambodia offensive by the end of
the current dry season. 11

11

President Thieu told me, as reported in the attached M~morandum
of Convers~tion, that he expected the ena~y to concentrate his
military efforts about mid-year. While I did not press Thieu on the
intel 1 igence basis for his assessment, it was clear he felt the
enemy would try to time his military activity to gain maximum politica.1
le·verage in the RVN elections. General Abrams observed, as had Admiral
McCain, that enemy troop movements introduced an element of uncertainty
into the military situation. But Abrams concluded the current and
projected NVA troop flow was. 11 not big. enoug_b. to m.3ke any radical
Nonchange in the situatiott. 1 ' . General. Abram~was.... i.nsistent that J:fii::r.
1. See end of
l_?'"'f'!,.:n n.::inhanf{le__ an.d f"h- •.:--:.r....:tbe~vl.Dc~nF ~!"l•.1tJ!__\l..iitnam.s,QDJ..- original
document
,t1rf5Pd 'f.I=:~ kii!G in. ~~t..~ex,. s 1 tu-et1on7ln .eaftii""'tQ.Jl]J_O..J~{r.: _ . markings
for pa~agraph SUrprisingly to me, Abrams~ coii.fided ·thai:: Lon-Nol and tli6l:"ambo0Tan
•
transCription leadership did not fully comprehend the military situation in their
or click here own country.
Lon Nol had, fo, <:.<ample, not understood the 11 throttl ing 11
or encirclement operations the, . '.fJ../VC were attempting around Phnom
Penh. Neither had Lan Nol mentioned Mekong. River security to General
Weyand, Abrams 1 deputy, when \./eyand visited Phnom Penh on January 8.
General Abrams, in conjunction with the South Vietnamese and
Cambodian forces~ has concepts and plans for blunting the enemy 1 5
11
throttling operationsu in central Cambodia. These include the
imminent Route 4 and Chup Plantation eXercises. Likewise, Abrams
asserted the Mekong River security problem could be readily solved
by the Cambodians and South Vietnamese. The situati'on simply needed
attention.

·Non-original

_markin~'

The proposed operations which clearly enthused General Abrams,
however, were· those in Southern Laos. He:-- outlined (a) continuing
the extensive air interdiction efforts, (b) launching a substantial
RVNAF effort intO the Tchepone area, and (c.) an ensuing major effort
in the Bolovens Plateau area. As an. anc.i l lary exercise, friendly
units in the northern part of South Vietnam would engage in clearing
operations along the Laos border.
ln vJax.ing enthusiastic about
su~h military activities over the next few months, General Abrams
said the proposed actions had the possibility of_SLffec...tJng the
war at least as much .as the t...ai'iiBOdi~operations bad Jail~.·

10

(n response to my queries, Abrams said the proposed military
ac.tians in Cambodla and Laos could be executed by the RVN.AF,
although they would require air and 1ogisttcs support by the U.S.
forces. The RVNAF, he felt, was a JilUCh more ,<;:QmQ.etent fo..a;.e than
Non-original
it was even six months ago.
t told nim I would recommend go-ahead

markings

decisions, with sOme modest modifications to his proposals. Chief
among those modifications were: (a) no use of B-52 strikes north
of the DMZ, and (b) no advance bases in Cambodia or Laos invoiving
U.S. personnel for processing U.S. airlift support.

Abrams said

both of those modifications could be readily accommodated without
affecting the prospects for mission accomplishment.
As far as redeployment planning was concerned, General Abrams
recommended staying flexible. The proposed operations in early
1971 can be. executed within the 284,000 ma.npower ceiling to be reached
on May l.
I agreed with Abrams that flexibility was a. good idea.
I cautioned, and even emphasized, however, that: (a) we were working
ag.ainst time in that a de facto withdrawal timetable has been established relative to 1972, and (b) we might n~ed to concentrate
seriously o·n a wide-range of timetables if private talks develop
in Paris.

)

[ shall be talking to you about our redeployment schedules for
the remainder of 1971 and for at lea?t part of 1972.
It is noteworthy, I believe, that President Thieu (our conversation is out1 ined in the attached memorandum) has thought through various U.S.
redeployment options and believes a schedule leading to a U.S.
advisory group level in June 1972 is feasible.
THE ECONOMIC SITUATION IN SOUTH VIETNAM

-- .--

One of the tentatively hopeful signs being pointed to by Vietnam
kibitzers, old and new, is the recen-t improvement in the Vietnamese
economy. The stabilization of the piaster which began several months
ago under the guidance of Economi"cs Minister Ngoc has gone well so
far. Though the prices of some commodities have continued to rise,
the relative stability in the economy as compared to earlier periods
is encouraging. Major results of recent economic reforms include:
The USA!D price index rising only 5 percent over
the pre-refot1T1 levels. There was even a 2 percent
decline in Nbvember.
A decrease in the price of imported goods, resulting from freeing the sale of import licenses.

[
f

)

A decline in the black market rate on dollars from
a pre-reform level of 434 piasters per dol Iar to a
level around 4oO piasters per dollar at the present time.
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As of mid-November 1970, an increase in the money
supply of only 6.6 percent over the level of

December 31. 1969 and an actual decrease of 0.6
percent since January 31, 1970. With the 14 percent increase in money supply in 1969, the total
money supply has risen only 21 percent in the last
24 months.
Interest rate reforms leading to increased savings

in cormiercial banks of 30 percent in only two
months.
Intelligent lending policies would make
this an important source of credit for expansion
of domestic production.

The requirement of large advance piaster deposits
by importers, a program with the single greatest
impact in contracting the quantity of money in
circulation and thereby reducing the inflation rate.
Unfortunately, this action has only a one-time
effect.. It does provide a breathing space to
impl~~ent more persistent reforms..

)

While the recent economjc history gives reason for some encouragement, the favorable results of the refonns accomplished so far
could quickly be lost unless the GVN continues to· devote major attention to the issues, especially in the near future. The remaining
economic problems are large and critical.

President Thieu appreciates the political sensitivities In the
timing of fiscal and monetary actions required for economic stability.
He is impressed, as- is Prime Minister Khiem-, with the political
importance of achieving sound economic conditions before the October
election. Accordingly, they have instructed Minister Ngoc to devise
a program of feasible restrictive measures required for stability
but to be put in force no later than April. The only economic
actions permitted thereafter will be those of an expansionary nature,
such as general wage increases.

)

Members of my staff met at length with Minister Ngoc. They
believe he is generally on the right path. With proper encouragement
and support, he has a good chance of developing an intelligent
economic po1i~y for South Vietnam. In the immediate future, he said
he will introduce further fiscal and financial reforms. While he
did not disclose the precise nature of these reforms, he appar-ently
will concentrate on an extension of the so-called parallel exchange
rates to broader categories of imports and exports, elimination of
other dual pricing systems, and the tighter collection of taxes.
Ngac 1 s assessment of the impact of the new program is perhaps best
illustrated by the fact he plans to leave the country for a vacation
just before the announcement is made.
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Looking further ahead, we need to be sure that the U.S.
Embassy and MACV staffs facilitate and not inhibit the positive
GVN economic programs. This· will require our continued and even
more concerted attention.
ln addition to the persistent problems
of price instability, a centra-1 is.sue deserving our, as well as
their, best efforts is how to reduce GVN military expenditures
over the long-term and, simultaneously, increase the productivity
of Vietnamese manpower.

THE RVN POLITICAL OUTLOOK
The

obse~vations

I have on the RVN political scene are the

product principally of discussions with President Thieu, Prime
Minister Khiem, Ambassador Bunker, other members of the U.S. Embassy
staff, and of my own observations in the military, economic, and
political arena. Of primary importance, of course, is the manner
in which the RVN political machinations impact on U.S. objectives
in Southeast Asia. The simple and most important basic issue is
what the U.S. role should be in the forthcoming RVN elections.

j

Much of what I was told and observed has already been reported

)

to you.
are:

In summary, the key po.ints

in the curr~nt political situation

President Thieu's clear and explicit decision
to seek reelection. He is already actively working toward that goal.
The probability that Vice President Ky and General
11
Big 11 Minh will be Thieuts princ·ipal contenders.
The pos.s ib i Ii ty that Ky, who has by a 11 accounts
little chance for victory, might \vithdraw.

The added possibility that the three main candidates might, at the urging of the mi 1 itary, make
a deal in an effort not to split the all-important
military support.
11

Bign Minh 1 s representing Thieu 1 s greatest challenge.

Thieu 1 s appearing to be the stronger candidate at
this point. He is attempting to consolidate his
influence among the various elements of the government apparatus as well as other candidates -- but
this could be eroded by the fluidity of the political
situation.

)

/
S~
.
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was impressed with the apparent competence of the immediate
staff supporting Thieu and with the general air of confidence expressed by Thieu and his staff. Nevertheless, the conv-entional
wisdom- resulting from th~ points outlined above is that while Thieu
is the strongest candidate currently, he should be given only a
slightly better than even chance for victory fn 1971.
In ad-dressing the key policy qu-estion for the U.S. at this time, there are

two important premises, viz:
The attainment of RVN self-determination~ the
main U.S. objective, is dependent on continued and
even improved stability in South Vietnam and Indochina.
The only presTdential candidate among the three main
contenders who can provide stability is Thieu.
lf the two premises are correct, the indicated direction for U.S.
po] icy is support for: Thieu.
I believe the pr~ises are correct.
The resultant question, then, is what form U.S. support should take.
The most reasonable options appeartn be:

)

Making all phases of the Vietnamization program,
especially pacification, more effective.
Sensitivity to the SVN election timetable in our
redeployment scheduling and announcements.
He.lping to assure the SVN economy remains fairly
stable through at least 1971.
Encouraging reasonable reforms and programs in

SVN, especially a more rapid implementation of
the Land Reform measures.
Maintaining close liaison and coordination on
diplomatic initiatives and programs in Paris.
This would include taking all the appropriate
steps to show that the current Saiaon administration has exhausted the reasonable oossibilities
for a just peace through negotiations'.

Assiduously avoiding public or official intervention in the South Vietnamese electional process.

While I shall recommend the actions outlined above, I firmly
believe we should also take actions ta hedge our position. \~e
should, as Ambassador Bunker has noted, be prepared for the contingency of a Thieu defeat.

)
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SELECTED ASPECTS OF REGIONAL SECURITY IN SOUTHEAST AS IA

·Since the rapid buildup of U.S. involvement in South Vietnam

in 1965, there has been a tendency towards preoccupation with that
nation. Given the human and material sacrifices made in South
it is right and proper that this has been the case.. Ye:t_,
it is appr·opriate to recognize the obvious, viz, that (~

Non-original Vietnam,
markings

j_.~_Ws---

interests in South Vietnam are affected by the situation in neighboring Southeast Asia States apart from their relationship to the
Republic of Vietnam,
We are moving now towards implementation of the Nixon Doctrine.
It is perhaps a paradox that in the critical 1965 period the Southeast Asia States declined to come to their own, much less their
netghbor 1 s, assistance. Now, as the situation has become in many
respects more manageable, there appears to be a stronger inclination
to act positi·vely in support of their own security interests. To
demonstrate your Administratian 1 s continuing and vig.orous interest
in the regional aspects of Southeast Asia secuF-ity, I visited Thailand
as well as the Republic of 1Jietnam. Others in fIT'f party visited Cambodi-a and Laos,

)

Most of this memorandum deals with U.S. interests and involvement in South Vietnam.
In this section, I shall outl in·e briefly
the situation my party found in each of the other Southeast Asia
nations.
In Thailand, it v-1as my impression that the Roya"l Thai Government
(RTG) was not focusing clearly on either the developments in Laos,
Cambodia, and SVN, or on insurgency activities in Thailand i-tself.
The professed Thai strategy and force composition are directed to
the internal Thai insurgency problem, not the external problems of
Southeast Asia. Yet, even the insurgency issue is not being met
or addressed in the totality oft.he problem. Thai forces in the
main insurgency areas of northern Thailand, for example, remain
under strength. Yet~ the RTG leadership is giving lip service
~o (a) support for the Nixon Doctrine and Vietnamization; (b) recognition that Southeast Asia nations must make growing contributions
to their own defense, especially in manpower; and (c) determination
to assume full responsibility for their defense needs without U.S.
troops. Their clearest message is ·the necessity for continuing
U.. S. military assistance.

i

If, in 1971, Prime Minister Thanem is replaced by General
Praphat, his Deputy and Minister of Interior, there may be more
real ism and positive action inserted into Thai security programs.
More decisive than Thanem, Praphat is convinced that a viable
regional strategy is required and attainable,

)
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In Laos~ as indicated earlier. Hanoi has recently been concentrating on the Southern panhandle. Limited enemy efforts there

can be met with regular Laos forces (FAR) and Thai-Lao special

guerrilla units (SGUs). However, there is little they could do to
stop a concerted NVA drive. On the other hand, in General Abrams 1
judgmerrt~

the insertion of major RVNAF unfts int<:> southern Laos
for the rest· of the dry season- eould have. major salutary. effects
in· terms of buying time for both the Cambodians and Souttt Vietnamese.

There is enthusiasm not only within the MACV staff, but also the GVN
for such operations. The princi·pal reservation is President Thieu 1 s
concern about the public justification for such operations and the
chance the Laotians may not endorse or support such RVNAF mi 1 itary
activities.

)

In contrast to Laos, my staff contends the situation is ·brighter
in ·Cambodia, press reports notwithstanding. Their armed forces.
(FANK) comprise an amateur army with a baffling hodge-podge of equipment. Yet, given the time factor and the confrontation by a battle·
experienced foe, they are doing remarkably well. Moreover, the
morale of the Khmer people remains high. The members of my party
vtere struck by the fact this is considered by the Cambodians to be
a holy war -- the Buddhist Khmer against the Communist Tonkinese
invader. High morale and deep resolution do have material 1 imits,
however. Tactical reverses at the hands of the North Vietnamese
must be expected. Of special concern is General Abrams 1 assessment
that Lon Nol and his key leaders are strangely detached from the
implications of the immediate military situation. Overal 1, though,
Embassy Phnom Penh 1 s "cautious optimism11 is apparently justified.
It may be a touch-and--90 spring, however.
Most importantly, there are steps which can be taken to improve
the regional ties, especially betwe·en Cambodia and South Vietnam.
There is general concurrence that the U.S. now plays too great a
role in shep-herding and integrating the efforts of the Southeast
Asian nations. 'We must, in Ambassador Bunker 1 s and General Abrams 1
views 11 provoke11 the Southeast Asia states to do more of the job
for themselves. General Abrams told me U.S. leadership is currently
necessary to bring about regional coordination. Over the longerhau-1, both Abrams and Ambassador Bunker feel the RVN, the Laotians,
the Cambodians, and the Thais must do the security coordination
and integration job on their own. Given the traditional hostilities
and wariness, this will not be easy. But it can and must be done.
There are sufficiently responsible and competent leaders in each
nation to do the job, The U.S. officials should coax, encourage~
and facilitate such efforts.

'

)

There may be non-mfl itary measures by which regionalism can
be encouraged as \.,rel 1. Your immediate predecessor proposed in
Apri 1 1965 a Mekong River development project. He made the proposal,
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h_owever, at a particularly inappropriate time.

Dealing from a

position of relative weakness, he started in motion in July 1965
major U.S. military deployments to Southeast Asia.

The cost in

U.S. lives over the ensuing three-and-one-half years was about
75 times what had been experienced in Southeast Asia prior to
mid-1965. \Ve are now, however·, in a position of greater strength.
The partnership, the bid far peaceful development, and the unifying
possibilities in ·something like the Mekong River project are now
more reasonable. A major development initiative of that type might
be in order.

DIPLOMATIC SITUATION ANO NEGOTIATING OPPORTUNITIES
In Paris, I talked with both the principal GVN and the US
negotiators. Ambassador Lam, who heads the GVN team, is competent
but not aggressive. He has an excellent deputy. However, the GVN
negotiators apparently receive 1 ittle or no guidance from Saigon.
They rely for preparations mainly on the US team in Paris. When I
mentioned to President Thieu that I had met with his representatives
in Paris, he showed little interest.

)

The US negotiating team is professional and well-informed.
sensed a healthy dialogue and idea-exchange among the team members.
There is, however 7 a general pessimism -- although not hopel~ss feeling
about making any substantial negotiating progress under current
circumstances,
Most of our discussions centered on the available diplomati.c
options. Feur such options were mentioned, viz:
Continue as is •
• Talk redeployment timetables and start such talks soon,
Wait until after mid-1971 to decide on any change in
our negotiating posture.
Abandon the idea of any positive results from Paris
negotiations, aithough continuing the forum of the
talks in Paris.
Our negotiators, as well as those of the GVN, have concluded
that the forthcoming RVN elections and a withdrawal timetable are
two of the key issues driving the Paris talks.
In all probability,
the North Vietnamese will •r1ait on the results of the 1971 elections
in South Vietnam before taking any steps to modify their negotiating
posture.
If negotiations are to become substantive, a central
point will be withdrawal· schedules.

)
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I pOi·nted out to Ambassadors Bruce and Ha.bib that we do have
an exacting redeployment timetable.
I reminded them you have
assured the American people the war, by which ! have always assured
you meant US involvement, would be over by the end of 1972. Great

progress has been made to that end. The prospects are good. But
the remaining time is short. We cannot wait until mid-1972 to
take stock and see what else might be done; or might have been done,
in the diplomatic or military areas to reach our goal. A 1972
accounting of our actions ~ust show that all possible steps have
been taken in a timely manner.

Furthermore, diplomatic initiatives and the assurance that no
stone has been left unturned in pursuit of peace could help bolster
Presiden-t Thieu, The peace issue will loom large in the RVN elections
of August and October this year.
If we are to move ahead with negotiating initiatives, the time
to move is soon. There are other reasons why timing is of the essence.
Chief among such reasons is the fact that by May l, 1971, about 48
percent of the peak troop strength wi1l have been redeployed-. The
preponderance of our cornbat strength will have left. If we are to
obtain any diplomatic results or quid pro quos for our redeployments,
we must proceed expeditiously.

)

There a re other reasons, of course, why we should not give
up on negotiations. Among the main reasons are the following:
The enemy shows 1 ittle or no inclination to give
up militarily.

U.S. war costs are still high, e.g., in excess of $TO
billion incrementally for 1971 alone.

Little military help from 3d nations is irrminent.
Saigon 1 s economic problems i·nten·sify as the war goes on.
If we are to make the most of the negotiating possibilities,
we should urgently assess the negotiating options. To continue as is
risks losing some initiatives that could produce valuable and obvious
dividends over the next two years. To wait until late 1971 to
review our negotrating posture loses valuable time and obviates
many of the advantages to be derived from taking added peace initiatives.
To aband·on the idea of positive diplomatic results is to Jose hope
when there is much to be gained from keeping fai,th.

)

I shall be submitting separately in the near future a proposal
on negotiations. [ urge that a small and select group address my
proposal, along with any others of substance, on a close-hold, but
urgent, basis.
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IMPLICATIONS FOR U.S. POLICY
The most obvious implications for the United States in Southeast
Asia are that;

Progress to date holds out promise for effecting
the Nixon Doctrine.
Your pledge to end the war, meaning the direct U.S.
combat involvement, has reasonable chances for
success without inhibiting the progress towards Jongerterrn regional security.
To keep the pl!=-dge on reducing -direct U.S. involvement
implies an action timetable that can be met by both
the U.S. and Southeast Asia nations.

Nothing begets success like success. The U.S.,
RVNAF, and Cambodian forces have reaped major
dividends from your bold decision last year to
move against the enemy sanctuaries in Cambodia.

)

The reduced costs to the U.S. incident to our
Southeast Asian involvement are a major bl.essing
in terms of the a 1ternat ive uses for resources, the
reduction in loss of human life, and the diminution
in the divisive influence of the war on the American
people ..
The road ahead, both in the near and medium tenn, is
fraught with risks and hazards. To provide insu-rance
that we can rr.eet the cha 11 enge requires the best
leadership available.
As the. war,; winds; down-, thd·manifestations among U.S.
troops. of morale, drugs, ra.ce-~ and other nonoperational- prob" temSJ- wr·t l-· become more evident.
General Abrams·and his subord!nate commanders are
concentrating wi'th vigor and imaginati.on on t.hese
problems.
! was amazed, however, when President
Thieu told me he had never been approached by U.S •.
officials about the ready avaiJabil ity of drugs
in South Vietnam. {I had earlier mentioned the easy
drug access situation.) We should initiate a program
with the GVN to rectify insofar as possible that
situation.

)
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A painful near-term prospect may be a bruisin.g,
free-swingirig RVN presidential election that may
(a) give the situation in SVN the appearance of
chaos, and (q) be magnified by the media to increase doubt when confidence is needed.

t should like to corrment briefly on four of the implications:
(a) the w i thd rawa l ti me table and issues incident thereto; (b) the
reduction in costs; (c) the U.S. military leadership; and (d) the
public affairs aspects of the Southeast Asia situation.

.'
,.

)

As indicated throughout this memorandum, L emphasized privately
the· fact that we da- have-a withdrawal timetable!i·frpm. Southeast ~ia,
viZ.- that b.y-.1972> we· mu$<-E have a-1 l but a military ass rstanCe:- groupredeployed· from. South Vl.etnaim
r am pleased to repo•t that this
prospect was not only accepted but endorsed as a reasonable and
judicious security risk. There is one implication of the redeplo-yment actions which must be carefully watched. That is to avoid
inferences that Vletnamization progress and subsequent U.S. withdrawals are based principally on success in Cambodia.
l sense a
growing body of opinion leaning that way. Vletnamization was conceived on the.. premise of an enemY threat in South Vietnam with
sanctuaries on its borders. Operations in, CaroPatjia _ha.ve had. a
salutary effect on Vietnamization.. But Viotnamization· an·d U.S.
redeployments can proceed even if we have setbacks in Cambodia.
The opportunities afforded by the cost reduction in Southeast
Asia are especially impressive. U.S. incremental military expenditures in Southeast Asia were reduced from $20.2 billion in 1968 to
$12.6 billion in 1970.
In the Defense area, the freed resources
allow us at least a partial opportunity to regain some of the
pas it ion we have lost to the Soviet Union ovei- the last few years.
The leverage the USSR has enjoyed on us as a result of our Southeast Asian involvement has been significant. While we have been
spending $10-20 billion per year there, the Soviets have provided
aid to Hanoi in annual amounts less than $1 billion. The difference
in these commitments has allowed the Soviets the opportunity to
erase many of the military advantages we have historically held.

'

in the area of U.S. military leadership In South Vietnam, we
now have the best team we have perhaps ever had. General Abrams
and General Weyand, as our top two men, represent a unique blend
of military experience, pragmatism, insight, imagination, resolve,
and inspiration.
If our programs a·re· to succeed, we should retain
that team.
I am pleased to report Gene"ral Abrams wants to stay on
the job through 1972. That request is one of the most positive
indicators possible.
~t is both the effect and the generator of
confidence among U.S. and RVNAF ranks.

)
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Finally, as we enter two successive election years -- one in
Vietnam and one in the U.S. -- and as the complexion of the war
,.

~Ah

changes in tenns of geography, the relative force contributions,

and the type of U.S. involvement, we shall be confronted with an
ever-changing challenge in keeping the U.S. public adequately and
appropriately informed.
f believe increased attention wil 1 be
necessary to pub Ii c affairs issues. Specifically, imp roved coordination within the Administration will be needed, as well as

continued coordination with our elements tn the field.
PRISON ER OF 1..JAR ISSUES

The Prisoner of War question \'ias discussed in considerable
detail during the various meetings in Paris, Saigon and CJNCPAC.
!tis essential that the Administration review all po·ssible alternatives available to achieve the release of American Prisoners of
War and to determine officially the fate of those missing in action.
Each succeeding troop withdrawal announcement has increased
substantially the anxiety of the families involved. This pattern
will undoubtedly continue. Mounting pub] ic and Congressional
pressure to tie future t.roE:>p ~vithdrawa}s to the releas-e of POW 1 s
may be expected. A delegation of POW/MIA wives has already requested a meeting with you to discuss just such a proposal.

)

In my judgment, we should keep the POW issue separated from
troop redeployment actions. Our strong suit in tenns of a public
posture has been Hanoi 1 s failure to comply with the humanitarian
provisions of the Geneva Convention on Prisoner of War matters.
Compliance with these provisions neither is nor should be the
function of a political bargaining process. lt is important
that we maintain that principle.
The relationship between declining U.S. casualties and declining U.S. force levels is apparent.
lf we retain forces in
the theater as a political bargaining agent for prisoners of war
held by the enemy, we risk losing through ccmbat deaths annually
many times more officers and men than we are striving to have
returned. \.le should not al low, in my judgment, our forces in
South Vietnam to be de facto 11 hostages 11 while a political bargaining process is pursued for return of the POWs. \.Jhi!e this closes
one available option, there are many initiatives and possibilities
remaining which can be and should be pursued.
There are some indications that U.S. POWs captured by the
Viet Cong in SVN may be located in VG-dominated areas of Cambodia.
We should be ale·rt to possible POW rescue opportunities during ongoing ARVN operations in Cambodia. At the same time, search and

)
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rescue opportunities elsewhere in Southeast Asia shoul-d continue

under active consideration.
Unilateral release of SVN-held POW 1 s should continue. After
many months of prodding and planning, the GVN is now preparing for

the imminent release of some 4o-50 NVN PO\.Js through the OMZ.
It is recommended that these unilateral init~atives continue.

Included should be the release of long-term PO~s -- a request we
ourselves have made of the North Vietnamese, the Viet Cong, and the
Pathet Lao.
As a further eff_ort to encourage momentum on the PO\./ iss.ue,

unilateral battlefield releases of Viet Cong POWs held by the GVN
should be made elseWhere in SVN.
In amplification of these points, I h-ave asked my staf.f to
prepare a more detailed paper on POW issues.
I shall have that
memorandum distributed to the officials who are dealing full-time
li'lith the POW problem.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

)

1. The war is winding down in South Vietnam in significant
ways. The military aspects of Vietnamization continue to progress
on or ahead of schedule. Despite the expanded geographic aspects
of the conflict, the tenuous nature of the Cambodian forces and
the possibility for temporary setbacks in selective areas, the·
general outlook justifies ca.utious optimism. We should continue
to approve those operations which allow opportunities for the RVNAF
and Cambodian forces to gain time for continued improvement in the
security area.
2. Your pledge to have the U.S. out of military operatfons in
Southeast Asia by 1972· can and will be met";. We should continue to
plan accordingly, both within our U.S. elements and with the GVN.
I shall talk to you about the timetable options: The key periods
are May 1 through November l, 1971; November 1971-mid-1972; and
mid-1972 through the end of the year.
I· conclude that all senior
U.S. and GVN officials agree we can meet a schedule which allows
the U.S. objectives to be at<:ained. We should encourage and reward
these positive attitudes.
3. The GVN and the RVNAF are increasingly ga1n1n.g -in competence
and confidence_ This results in no small measure from the effective
leadership of General Abrams and his team.
J recommend Abrams and
that team be kept intact through 1972.

)
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Economic stability has improved significantly over the

past few months -- in important measure as a result of e·ffective
U.S. pressure to adopt a coherent economic strategy. That improvement may. however, deteriorate quickly unless additional

reforms are introduced.

I reconrnend, therefore, that appropriate

U.S. officials continue to encourage the GVN to make such refonns,

especially in the near future.

Given the importance· of the economic

issues to the forthcoming elections, l also recommend the U.S.
contribute in every reasonable and practical way to the near-term
stability and productivity of South Vietnam.
5. There is a need for a conscious U.S. policy on the RVN
elections. The U.S. objective in South Vietnam of self-determination
is dependent on continued stability in that nation. The presidential
candidate who can contribute most to continued stability is Thieu.
I recommend an explicit but discreet program to s~pport Thieu 1 s
re-election.

)

6. There are numerous and serious regional problems involving
the Republic of Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, and Thailand.
It is
incumbent on those nations to carry the burden in resolving those
problems. The senior U.S. diplomatic and military officials in each
of the nations, as well as CINCPAC and his staff, should adopt an
explicit program of encouraging more direct ·regional efforts among
the senior Southeast Asia goverriment officials. The U.S. should
continue to play the role of catalyst in some fields such as major
regional economic projects. \.le shou_ld consider appointing a.
commission to investigate the possibility of major regional economic
development projects and initiatives.
7. Based on the' principle of preference for diplomatic military
action, the influence of a series of forthcoming political events,
and a generally improving se-curity situation in Southeast Asia, it
is incumbent on the U.S. and the GVN to explore every possible
negotiating avenue with the enemy.
I am providing separately a
proposal and recommendation in this area.
8. As time goes on and U.S. redeployments continue, the POW
issues grow more complex. There· is need for a conscious pol icy
either 1 inking or treating separately the POW issues and redeployment
actions.
I recommend we keep them separate, at least for the foreseeable future.
I also recorrroend an aggressive program of actions
designed to put pressure on Hanoi to comply with the Geneva Convention on POW Matters and to gain the eventual return of our men.

)

9. The three pi 1 lars of your U.S. foreign pol icy
Strength,
Partnership, and \.Jillingness to Negotiate -- are serving us well in
Southeast Asia. There is mUch to be done in each area and in relating
the three areas.
I am confident we can and wi 11, under your leadership, attain our objectives in Southeast Asia.
136
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Paragraph transcriptions from document: Washington National Records Center, Ace 330-74-1421
Folder 41, Box 4. Top Secret. Sensitive.
1) "General Abrams was insistent that the Laotian panhandle and the northern provinces of
South Vietnam comprised the key to the military situation in early to mid-1971."
[Click here to return to the document]
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE CHAIRMAN, JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF
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Vietnamizatioii - Consolidated RVNAF Improvement

Modernization Program and Related US Planning

and
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I have revfewed your supplemental report forwarded by JCSH 202-70, as
well as your recc.,.mendations on US troop redeployment subsequently
forwarded by JCSM 266-70.
I particularly appreciate the ·concerted staff
effort and the hard chqices. they represent.
""'.'\-f,c.;</

s -

Since JCSM 202-70 \<Jas prepared, the events in Cambodia and the serious
budget deficits v;e face have altered in a major way the manner in which
must address RVNAF Improvement and Modernization and the results we
must expect from it. It is abundantly clear no~ that, on completion of
our Cambodian operations, we must accelerate the RVNAF lmprove~nt and
Modernization Program in every possible way. This acceleration; as well
as the acceleration of US redeployments, reties on GVN' capability to
aSsu!lle' a much greater responsibility for conduct of the war by the end
of FY 1971. The ne~v RVNAF confl dence born in the recent cross-border
operations must now be translated into specific and definable mi Jes tones
in RVNAF performance within SVN.

we

I approve' the plan you have presented with the exceptions noted below.
recognize that as we proceed, modifications wi11 be made and I stress
again that all ~unding_ £ot::._§_g_~rt;..IJ.~.a2..t~sia must be met from existing and
foreseeable DOD budget ceilings. The political and economic climate, now
e~en more than in March, militates against requesting supplemental funds
for FY 1971 except for pay increases. The President ·has indicated that
even the costs of the recent activity surge into Cambodia must be. met vii thin current budget levels. Some of these reductions may have to cor!le from·······
...___
SEA activities. Consequently, activities which require funds increwental
to the. FY 1971 budget far Southeast Asia wi 11 have to be financed by
>:::?
compensating reduct i ans in Southeast Asia and/or other defense p rag ram~

«N

-'"'-)\:;(,,,_

tiy spe7tfi,c guidance and decisions, supplew.ental to those announced in· my
memorandum of 13 ~larch and subject to review and final approval by the
President, are outlined belo\.-1.

.' N'
'-' ·r'\
,. I

~~
I ,\'i:i
.

-

US and GVN Costs

,~

'
,'fl

I do not at this time approve the recommendations to request supplemental
,AJif""
funds for the FY 1971 DOD budget. However, I have apprised the President ·
~:I';.~
of the defense implications of the. severe fiscal problems we face in
FY 1971 and FY 1972. I do not expect a reply until at least mid-to late ..~$July. Therefore, for planning purposes, assume that all "funding for
~~
Southeast Asia must continue to be met within existing dnd foreseeable
:! \
000 budget ceilings.
c.~:J!

J;f/

/\:.:!

/J"',,
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I approve- the validated funding requirements, which are shown in Enclosure.

r

ltemi_zed rationale for these data is availab.-le from the ASD(Comptroller)
staff. These and the other PACO.M. program tradeoffs will be specifically
addressed in conjunction with the actual allqcation of FY 1971 resources
during the apportionment· review now underway. Any unvalidated SEA tradeoffs will require the closest possible coordination among the Service

Secretaries, the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and OSD for quick resolution.
lt is essential that we look at forces and levels of activity in FY 1972-·
that· ca_n be supported within the- 900 budget levels likely to be availaide. To be realistic we must recogniZe that the current eGonomlc conditions,
~peting claims for federal resources and the mood of the Cong1ess mean
that Defense may well have significantly less funds in the FY 1972-75 time
period than we assumed when the 24 March 1970 Fiscal Guidance Memorandum
was issued. If you consider that costs for forces and activity levels for
FY 1972-73, sflould be greater than planned in the- Fi.s~al Guidance. Memorandum,
assume-.:- that' these fundS- must be provided th rough SEA redu·c:t ionS- orr wor Idwlde tradeoff~. I would like to receive your recorrrnendations for FY ·1972 qn
this matter by 20 July 1970. in order that they may be considered in
preparing Program Decision Memoranda. {PDM).
71-~

With respei:.t to the- economic impact of RVNAF Improvement and Modernization
on the GVN, recent projections prepared by.·AIO and ocio indicate that,
despite serious economic problems, GVN domestrc revenues and available US
economi~ assistance may be sufficient th~oogh FY 1971 to meet our objectives
of sustaining the GVN military effort while controlling inflation. Ho\vever,
by FY 1972, Increased GVN military expenditures with a decline in projected
GVN dollar earnings \'Jill give rise to grave economic problems for the GVN.
If s:.ich problems are not to destroy the economic and cons·ei:Juently the
political viability of South Vietnam, GVN domestic revenues and the system
of US support \"lill have to be restructured and djreCt economic assistance
increased, at least in the short run, to provide. suffic.ient resources to
enable the GVN t-0 attain a viable and eventually self-sufficient economy.
For our part, DOD must take what actions it can to help keep GVN economic
problems within manageable prop9rtions. A requirement may exist to support
through Service MASF Budgets a portion of locaT costs of programs to expand
RVNAF capabilities in the logistics, maintenance, and other support areas.
The exact programs and fundi"ng magnitudes will be identified in conjunction
with other US departments and agencies. If DOO fundina reouirements are
identifi'ed, I will inform the Service Secretaries of the FY 1972 budget
implications.
US In-Country Forces
A US in-country force level of about 260,000 for end FY 1971 should contin'rre-to be used far budget planning purposes, recognizing. that the option of
more rapid redeployments must be retained.
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I have reviewed your proposals in JCSM. 266-70 for phasing the 150·.aoo
man redeploywent announced by the President in April. I am deferring
a decision pending clarification of the Defense Budget levels for
FY 1971 and FY 1972-76. In the interim proceed to .redeploy 50,000 men
by 15 October 1970 as· directed by the President. For the period beyond
15 October 1970; you can assume that \Ve will proceed in accordance with
the FY 1971 Budget Plan.
Specific units to be deployed and details of timing and movement will be
developed by the commanders in the field in coordination with the Services
an<! the JCS; a related public_affairs program w1ll be simi·larly developed
in cobrdination with OSD.
A MAAG structure of about 25,000 spaces for JUSMAAGV·and 19,000 spaCes for
a Supplemental MAAG by end FY 1973 is approve_d.for planning.
I repeat my
guidance that every effort be made to hold the MAAG strength at or below
these figures.
I am pleased to note the reduction of about a thousand
cryptologic spaces from. those recommended in the Tab to Annex A, JCSH 42-70.
Out-of-Country/Offshore Effort
Continue presently authorized air sortie levels of l ,400 B-52, 14,000 USAF
tactical fighter and 3,500 USN tactical fighter sorties per month until
15 July 1970. Assume that after 15 July the sortie rates will become
nOt more than those approved in the FY 1971 budget of l ,200 B-52, 10,000
USAF tactical fighter, and 3,600 USN tactic.al fighter sorti·es.
I realize
·that you may wish to· use the sortie levels recommended in JCSM 202-70 of
I,000 B-52, 10,000 USAF tacti(:.al fighter, and 2.,700. ~SN tactical fighter
sorties.
·
I emphasize these are monthly activity rates. If circumstances permit,
lower-air activity levels during periods of relative _enemy inactivity
should be used. Not only would such lower air activity levels provide
some added operational surge capability when needed, but it would also
allow us to s(gnal mOre readily to the enemy through marked operational
sortie rate increases.
A naval gunfire ·support level in South~ast Asia of three NGFS ships on
station is approved for FY 1971.
RVNAF Force Structure
The recommended RVNAF programs, force structures, equipment authorizations
and programn1ing for FY 1971-72 are approved, and for FY 1973 are approved
for planning~ to include the intelligence and logistics spaces recom~ended
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tn the exhibits. The FY 197i approvals
subject to further revie""in
light of US budget· and GVN economic constraints. Final FY 1973 appr~va}
is deferred until we have a better long range view of the effects of the
Cambodian operations on the enemy situation, Vietnamfzation, and US troop
redeployments, and of the impact of budgetary and economic constraints on
the FY 1972 force.

r

~

t am convinced that, psychologically, now is not. the time to move toward

reducing the projected RVNAF ceilings. ~ith economic and political
considerations making faster US redeployment and reduced US sortie levels·.
a:- likelihood, we must not detract -from the resolve of the RVNAF to assume ··
gfeater responsibilities more rapidly. However, with th.every real US
budgetary and GVN economi·c problems in the offing, we also would be remiss·
not to be developing plans to reduce the RVNAF at t.he earliest moment the
sf.tuat ion penni ts. As an ini tlal step, I request that General Abrams
initiate a comprehensive review of the· RVNAF· force structure with a view
to a first incremental reduction in the active forces to a ceiling of not
more than 1,000,000. The review should include an assessme~t of the
conditions under which an active force of that size wou·ld be, adequate and
of the considerations ~nvolved should achieving that ceiling by end
FY 1973 become indicated.
1 would like your report· on the review by
1 ·December 1970.
It alSo is important that we use every opportunity to impress upon the
GVN the need (1} to use its manpower resources more efficiently, and (2)
to reassess on a continuing basis its force strUcture and strategy. Not
only will such continuing revie1<1 hold the promise far improved security,
but it should also help alleviate the intense econOmic pressures confronting that nation.. In the future, MACV is authorized to make field refinerrents to RVNAF TOEs so long as personnel and e~uipment changes do not
exceed personnel and equ i prrent authorization ce i 1 i ngs·.
leadership, Training and MOrale
I continue to place high priority on our efforts to focus GVN effort on
those selected programs which will most improve leadership, training and
morale. I appreciate the concerted effort being made in these programs
·by MACV and the GVN, and that the qualitative deficiencies in these areas
are among the most difficult to overcome. In view of the i-nterrelationship
and the importance to Vietnamlzation of leadership, training and morale,
I would appreciate_receiving a CY 1970 year-end progress report on improveIT'ent in these qualitative areas.
With respect to the specific proposals for ra1s1ng RVNAF living standards;
the recommendation to provide additional canned meats, fish, and shortening
under the Ration/Food Service Program and to provide co.nstruction of 20,0.00
dependent shelters per year for five years is approved·.
I view the caveat
th,at MACV approve the RVNAF distribution and control plan as an essential
element to insure the goals behind this support are realized. Provisions
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must be made, moreover, to attach to this added US support th~ quid pro quo
that increased RVNAF capability will be used for our joint goals of enhanced
RVN security.

That means principal emphaSis on operatiO!'JS in South Vietnam JI

rather than Cambodia.
Comnunications-Electronics, Logistics and Sensors
Final approval of Exhibit

a

and of Annex a ·ccorroiunications-Electronics) to

JCSH 42-70 will be forwarded separately in response to the ComnunicationsElectronics Improvement and Modernization Progr~m (CEIMP). I note that the
RVNAF signal fOrce structure has not progressed to the point that we can
determine the precise requirement for end FY 1971 US signal tr.oops.

I

would hope that we can resolve this requirement by 1 September 1970;
The recommendations at Exhibit· D (Logistics) are approved.
I look forward to seeing the results of the MACV. si:udy on an Integrated
sensor/radar system for the RVNAF.
Special Operations
I question the desirability of US support for an RVNAF special operations
capab i 1 i ty. The projected resu1 ts of thes.e ope rat i·ons do not appear to
warrant a US investment of $13.1 million a year and 399 advisors~ as well
as 2,500 high quality Vietnamese personnel and a drain on critical air
assets. In the review of FY 1972 activity levels and tradeoffs, I would
like General Abrams to take a particularly hard look at wDether this program t
should be retained. Jf that review concludes that we should continue to
supr.'.>rt development of an RVNAF special operations capability, I request
determination of how fast we can turn over to them·. those :operations approved
in my 21 May 1970 memorandum on 11 0utl ine Plan for SALEM HOUSE Operations (C) ~ 11

I

. Force Plannirig, Thai land

---- ....
The plan to redeploy 7,300 USAF and 2,565 USA authorized -personnel to reach
an end FY 1971 ceiling of 32,200 is approved with the following exceptions:
No forces are to be redeployed prior to 15 July 1970, with the
exception of the F-102 detachment at Don Muang.
Actions must be taken to continue to provide a WILD WEASEL/lRON HAND
capability in order to reduce risk to ARC LIGHT forces.
Minimum work to keep Route 223 open as agreed with the RTG must be
accomplished via contract or other means after the 809th Engineer Battalion
is withdrawn until the Royal Thai Highway Department begins major upgrading
in CY 1972.
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Following the precedent set last fall, negotiations with the RTG in

Bangkok will precede implementation of these redeployments.

No action

should be taken which will reveal the size, timi.ng or content of the

reduction packages to the RTG except as authorized by the US Mission in
Bangkok. It is recognized that exceptions to this.policy may' be necessary.
Exceptions will be the subject of separate State/Defense instructi.ons.

Strength authorizations will be changed through the SEA Deployment
~justment

System.
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ChanQe to FY 71 Budget
US Forces
Tota f
ill!.

2U11

48.5

·Army
Navy
Air Force

-

O&M
Army

47.3
23.4
15.9

Navy
Force

Procurement
144

Army

61.2

61.2

50.2

;•

176. I

27.7

I &M

US Forces

48.5

73.1
22. 1

86.6

T;-052.2

Availabl6~from

CR,SVF

15.9

13.5
87. I
. 2.6

'
Army

''z15.o

Navy/Marine Corps

41.0
11o.0

·Al r Force
Available from CR~SVN

-27.6

366.0

__ ----

----~--

-11. 7
86.6

3,0

3,0

75.0

13.5
87. I
77 .6

50.4

-399, 8 .

50.4

99.8

-

-300.0
208.2

215.0

208.2

53.0

94.0

35.6

3,0

38,6

633.0

743.0
1;052.0

105.6
349.4
-300.0
49.4

. 47.4
50.4

153. 0
399. 8'
-300.0
99,8

686.o

Required Reprogramming
_(___

349.!i
-300.0

49.4 .

Required Reprogranvnlng

~~~

h.nwu'I PJOo: 'll PlllJilfl UID.lJ AdoOOlOl{d

..

•

22.1

686.4

"

48.5

Ml litary Construction

Total

Tota 1

73, I

365.8

3.0

OSO Validated Requirements

47.3
73.6
192.0

368,2

16.8
, 92.2

AP, AF
OP, AF

48.5

2.6

-

OPN, Navy

-

119, I
3.0
16.8
119,9
370.8

119. I\•.

PAM, Navy

,

'···--·..

JCS Proposed

Mt I ltary Personnel

Air

.

..

ANALYSIS OF FY 1971 REQUIREMENTS TO SUPPORT VIETNAMIZATION CONSOLIDATED RVNAF IMPROVEMENT ANP MODERNIZATION PROGRAM
ANO RELATED US FORCE REQUIREMENTS
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MEt',QRANDUM FOR THE ASSISTANT TO THE·P,l{ESIDENT FOR NJ'.:flONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS
SUBJECT:

I mp rovernent and Modern i zat i C·n of the Sout\" Vi etname.se Arrr.a.d
Forces (RVliP.F)
1 ()

q
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I apµreciate your interest in and thoughts on the rii.Vie\.,r of the RVN~
tmprovem::.nt and Mo::ierriza1:ion Program as provided b·• your rrerr.orandu of
Ap-ril 1. We have beer continuously rev!ev. . ing the ?=Ogram along lines quite
similar to those set fori:h in your mer:-.orandum. In -act, we have underv~ay·,
1
at oresent, three n1ajcr efforts y.1hich should match 1ery 1,veil the President s
des.ire for a detaiied analysis by l May.

The JCS and Service Secretaries are condu:ting an overall evo1uation of the progress of the current l&M pr_ogram in order to justify
both slippaf1es and prograrr.matic shortfall5.

=

The JCS are preparing reco1nmendat_ions on
Vietnorr:.e.se proposai
to accelera~e achievement of the FY 73 go3l of 1.1 miliion rien
duri.ng FY 72..
A major rev ew is· underway of the interdiction capaOility of the
RVNAF inclu•lfng alternatives to the high·ly·sophis·ticated air
bomba rdrnent programs which i..Je have re 1 i ed LI.Pon.
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In proceed!ng viith th.-; anelysis desired· y the President, I believe the
iP.
primary focus should )e upon functional capabilities. We are already proit""
ceeding in terms of RVN.ll.F capability for conduct ins: protracted v.iar, counterir.g
;i[
the rr.ain force threat, interdicting North Vietnamese infiltration of men and
!I~
materie1, ;:;nd provisi·.Jn of 1oca1· security. in the ccuntryslde.
ln doing so,
!I
our emphasis is upon iUalitative improvements rather than quantitative
Non-origin~
improvements since, as rr.y conversat i ans \'1i th President Th 1eu in ~anuary markings
brought out, the proPle.m,s f:::ic.ina RVf.iAF ;::re not_§oiuble. b~ inCJ:e§.?.inc1 ~t.._r_enoth
1evl':.ls bevond the·1.1 million curreni:!y pi-Ogiamr;'.ed. What the Vietnarr:ese
reai!y neea is a 1"i·ater ab;!ttY"to apply tne!rcor.1bat capability at the
critical points c
he critica1 time.
Jn this regard, the simultaneous
condu::::t of LAM.SON /19 and Tcan Thang 01/71 already reflects greater rrcbility,
tactical flexibility, and concentration of effort than i,Je originally expected
to be feasible 2L this staoe of RVNAF 1 s deve 1opment.
1
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I see the analysis we are engaged in as one VJhich requires establishment of
reasonable n1ilitary cap<Jbillties within acceptable; dollar, piaster and
manpov1er limitations.
Further~ore,·the p1·ogr~m rnLst be related not only
to the pace of US \·lithdra.,,.~als, but to the allied regotiating posture, the
possibility of a cea5e-fire, the P'd situation, anc the previous policy
state~ents

of the adninistration.

With these views in nind, I expect no difficulty in providing the President
with the desired ana I ys is by 1 May.
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON
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l S MA.Y 1971
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES l OE ITT
SUBJECT:

Improvement and Modernization of South Vietnamese Armed
i'"orces {RVNAF)

26 March 1971, I am providing the
results of our r.ost recent reassessment of the RVNAF !w~rovement and
Modernization Program, which has been conducted in terms of the RVNAF
capability to perform t:he essential functions of countering the main
force i:hreat, interdi~ting North Vietnamese men and materiel, providing
local security in the countryside, and conducting protracted war. The
major conclusions of the attached assessment are:

As a result of our conversation

The lmprovem;::nt and Modernization Program has created the
military potential for the South Vietnamese to cope with
the VC/NVA threat as currently projected. Whether the Vietna!l'.e.Se can realize this potential will depend on their
national will, leadership, and rnorale.
Some minor adjustments in the equipment to be provided under
the current programs are needed. However, emphasis from here
on should be on qualitative improvement rather than further
expansion.
OECLASSJFlED Jf\! FULL
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It is apparent that the highly sophisticated US aerial bombardment capability cannot be duplicated in the Vietnamese
Air Force just as it is apparent that the US effort cannot
be continued indefinitely. for the long haul the full spectrum of interdiction techniques r.11.ist be relied on, with
emphasis on those relatively inexpensive ground and air
systems and tactics which can be sustained by the South Vietnamese. Such systems and techniques exist but need continued
improvement and added impetus.
The manpower and economic impact resulting from the size of

the RVNAF makes the u1tlmate reduction of -the for>::e r~r11r.ture
The b!fl~-\:11 :sec'.T'reooctiOllS snollTll'l::Om<! lft"b,~
regu1ar rOrces with some of the freed resources shifted to
the RF/Pf, police, and PSDF to counter the Protracted \Jar
threat. The ARVN. must ir.iprove its ability to deal with the
main force threat with improved mobility and flexibillty.

_e_S$...entl~l ....

The increased effectiveness of the RVNAF makes the negotiatior
of an end to host fl it:ies, or reduced US involvement, less
risky and potentially more productive. For example, the risk
of negotiating a date for total US withdrawals in exchange for
actual return of PWs now appears acceptable_
Sae Der Cont. i:r. l.-

147

'
In the conte:-1t of our tWt>-p ranged strategy of para I le J ne9ot i at i ans

and Vietnamization, the RVNAF Improvement and Modernization Program
has thus far provided the principal impetus to US redeployments.
am cconfident th<it the program we have set forth, with only minor
adjustments to ehangin9 circumst,ances, will provide the ultimate

I

objective of providing the South Vietnamese the opp<Jrtunity to defend
themselves.
I will continue to ke.,.p you advised of progress in this program.
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ASSESSHEKT OF TKE

R~l~TIOll

PRO•IUUI

l NT fl.ODUCT I OH

a result of • conversation between the President and the Secretary of
Defense on 26 Harch 1971, a reauessment of the l~rovement and Hodernizatlon Program for the Rapublle of VletnaM Armed Forces (RVNAF I&~ Program)
has been conducted by the Deparement of Defense. This reeuess..nt has
beeR c;ondueted In terms of four essential functions pcrfonnad In whole or
(n part by the RVNAF: countering the ma in foru thrut, Interdicting
No~h Vletn&lllese infiltration of cen and niaterlel, provision of local
sec~rity.and conducting protrac~ed war.
The conclusions whlc::h rasult are:

As

-

The Improvement and l'\odemlzat ion Program has created t he

mi l itary potehtial for the SQuth Vietnamese to cope with
the VC/HVA threat as currently projected. Whether the Vi etnamese can realize thrs potential will depend on their
national will, leadership, and 1110ra)e.
-- Sorna 10i nor adj us tmen ts in the equ 1pment to l>o prov i ded undc. r
the current pr~ratUS are needed. However, &lllJhas is f.ram here

on should be on qualitative Improvement rather ttwin further
eJq)ans ion.
It Is apparant that the highly sophi sticated US aerial bonr
bllrdl'lll!nt capabtllty cannot be duplica-ted 1n the Vietnamese
Air Forc;e just es i t ls apparent that tbe US effort cannot
be contioued Indefinitely . For the long haul the full spectn.iai of Interdiction techniques must be relied on, with
emphasis on those relatively inexpensive ground and air
systems and tactics whlch c:an be sustained by the South Viet·
nuiese. Such systams and techniques exi s t but need continued
hnprovemant and added Impetus •
..- The manpower and econocnic Impact result ing f rO!ll the size of
the. IWNAf maku the ultimate reduct I on of tha force structure
essential. The bulk of such reductions should coma in the
regul•r forces with 501118 of th• frud resources shifted to
the RF/PF, police, and PSDF to counter the Protracted War
threat. The AAVH must improve iu ability to deal with tha
main force threat with Imp roved OIOblllty and f l axibllity.
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The increased effectiveness of the RVNAf niakes the negotiation
of an end to hostilities, or reduced US involVClllent, less
risky and potentially more productive. For eJtuc>le, tho risk
of negotiating a date for total US wi thdrawals in exchange for
actual return of P'.l.s now appea rs acceptable.

i'JIDGRAH PURPOSES
From the outset, the RVNAF lgK Program was considered the critical elament
ln the Vietnami2etion progru•._ Although our stroategy has been a t~-pronged
one of negotiations and Vietnaml2ation, the po1siblllty that the rntr&11sigenc:e
of the other side would prevent a negotiated end to the war h.as been reeognizec
Therefore, the reduction of US lnvolve111ent has been almost exclusively predic:at.cd upon improvCJMnts in t he eap•bil l ti es of the RVHAF.
,
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Several other fortuitous circUllSt~cas created by the fall of Sihanouk
haw contributed ilm!asurably to the lq>rovcd situ.clan In Southust Asia.
Not cnly did the loss of Cambodian sanctuaries and LOCs seriously hlncS.r
VC/MVA efforts against RVN fiRs Ill and IV, but also eJ<p~ded hostilities
on the fl•nk and rear of enemy forces. The VC/NVA now must c0C1tlnuously
ct.fend their LOC through Northeast 'cant>odia. Some 25-30,000 VC/NVA ~lc:h
In the spri ng of 1970 were con1idered targeted so\elv against l\VN are now
considered dual-targeted against both Clllllbodia and South Vietnam. In
actuality, these 25•30,000 troops have largely been tlsd dowr\ In Callbodla
since April of 1970 caainly in defense of LOCs and bat~ aree1 In North..st
Canibodia from l\VMAF cross-border operat Ions such as TOAN THHIG. The effect
of this force diversion Mis been apparant in Improved sacurl ty end incra.ased
stability In RVN 1'11\s fll and IV and In the net decline of al11101t lt0,.000
VC/NVA. pe.rsonnel uthnated to be currelltly targeted against tl\e southern
two HRs -- a reduction of 36 percent In the thrut to this area.
The contlnued threat of allied cross-border operations In South Laos hes
• force diversion effect as seen by an Increase of al1110st 30,000 ln MVA force
In South Laos prior to. during, . and since LAMSON 719. Although approxl111a~ly
2li,OOO -re ~toyed from Marth Vfetnillll, th• threat to RVN AA I was reduc:sd
ln the DMZ area imd a major ensmy offensive from base areas in Laos was
preempte.d.

The cha~ges in the strategic Initiative coupled ~tlth a continued l111Provenant
ln the security situation have lq>roved the kVMAF '1 ability to 11eet the
basic objective of the l'H Progr- - namely, to ach.lave the capability to
cope successfully with the combined Viet Cong-North Vietnamese threat.
PkO~

ACCOMPLISHMENT

The l'\lirch 26 11a1110randum of the Secretary of Oefensa s11rm11rized statistic.ally
the program pr09rcss as of the bevinnlng of 1971. Briefly, the extent of
the build-up of Vietn11G1ese forces 11 1111m1arlzed in the tables attached. All
progrems are proceeding on schedule and are projected to be C0111>letad on or
al\ead of time. Furthe.nnore, cha JCS and Serv ica Secretaries have recently
C0111Pleted a navlew of the Vietnamese ability to maintain and effectively
utilize the ..tariel which has be.en provided to the11. They have c;onctuded
that al~hough technically ~etent pers0t1nel •re still ln short supply •nd
significant back-up US logistical support is still raquired, levels of
mlntenance and utilization rates are within acceptable US limits . All In
all, it is possible to report that we ~r• succeeding in achieving or
elCceedlng detailed program objectives, such•• unit activations and t1111tertel
de ti verie.s.
Our current reassessment of t he l111Prova111ent and Modernization

Progra~,

however,

.nt t>.yond the rev iew just d.e scribed to try co c!eter111lne If the program

continues to serve the central objective of Vietnamizttlon: to permit the
Vletna11ese to satisfactorily defend themselves, thereby facilitating an and
to.active US involve111Bnt in the hostilities In Southeast Asia. To accomplish
this assossm£nt, four basic Vi~tpa111ese defense capabllltles were Identified
for analysis,
-
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Countering the main force threat.
lnt•rdicting Korth Vletnaniase Infiltration of 111en and aiaterlel.
Providfn9 local security in the countryside.

Providing the capability to conduct a protracted war.
COUHTD.IN& THE l'IAIN FORCE THREAT

Tba potential for successful defense against the VC/NVA Nin force threat
ls wal la.b le. In the aggre9ac.e, the SoYth ~iet.n~s~..fQLc:es out1'11olb~r the .
v;./NVA ct~.. lftc;entlv. Furthe"1X>l'e, there are sl9nlt1c:an1. aovantages enJt.rc:CI"
b~v~ "fDc.n as· hel icopttr and fi~d--wlng air mob11ity, tactlc.al al r
and heltcopter gunship support, and a more secure and r~undant supply
systea. It is coimncnplace to view these 11 .us-provtded capabilities, and
In the past they generally have been. ttowcver, as a result of the RVNAF
l'H Program, the Vletnainese now have a substantial proportion of the
ultlniate 532 helicopters and over 700 other t ac:tical aircra~ which will
gfve theta a contln~lng superiority in the~ areas even though It will be far
lass than that which US forces provlded •t the time of our peak deplcymants.
In order to t•st the adequacy of the force structure prograoned for the
l\VMAf, we have anal yzec! on a h Igh l y aggregated basis the opposing forces by
111iHtary region under clrc:u1111tances decidedly disadvantageous to SYN. We
haw used a recant CIA estlmata which
consider IPIX1 ..1zes both th• size
and supportability of possible VC/HVA offensive operatlons during FY 72..
Jn addition, we hava liberally· allocated dual-threat forces to a hypothetical
offensive egain1t >1R I In th• course of the 1971-72 dry sea5oo. No radlsposl clons of ARVN. have been assumao . US forces have been raduc:ed ta
so.ooo, while the RCIK.s have been ass1.1111ed to accede to • CiVN request to
reaaln in HR II until FY 73. Under these gel\erally unfavorable c:lrc:u111Stances.
the ratio of 1111ln force iaaoeuver battalions under tow to 111edium risk conditions would turn out as follows:

w•

Rat~o

HR
KR
HR
HR

of RVNAF Main Force Bns to vt/NVA

I
II
111
IV

Re.serve

Pro]ec:ted

Desired

0.6
2.8

2.5

3.0

3,7

1. I

RV~Af

Su!J!lus/f)eficlt

~

!!!!.

·26.lOn

-"'•

.,. 4;WO
+ 6.soo

:z.s
2.s

+10,100
+ 91100

+ 3,90'0

RVN Total

rlf

+11
+17

......
+q

This aggregata analysis under unfavorable cl re\&1115tanc:es indicat.es an overal I
adequeey of forces although the situation in MR I will •lmost surely raqulre
remedy. A redistribution of forces co adjust to US re~ployments is now
being studied In Vietnam. Undoubtedly, the GVH llllJSt lllilk& some difficult
decisions in generating additional defensive c:apabllfty In~ I and to
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a lesser extent In MR II. However, as politically end administratively
difficult as the solutions enay be for the 6VN. there Is no reason to
beli~e that a COlllbination of redistribution and teq>orary ntlnforcecnent
frOfll the strnegfe rascrve cannot provide the combat capability to cop•
wlt.h the threat. Just as the ~my cannot simultaneously 11111-xicnize hit effort
everywhare, nefther can the GVN. However, as wll I be discussed under the
c.pability to wage protraeted war, a fallura by t'he GV~ to establish
raasoneble restraints on forces as well as •balance betwa4M' military requirements and economic. S·ustainabi l i ty llMIY have a more ,debl 11 tat ing efl'aet
than enamy operations.
UlTUD I CT I OM

The Vtetnal'l!l!se forces need some naasonable capability to impede the flow
of men and materiel fr0111 North Vietnam to forces in the south. We should
not 4t)Cfl•ct the iVNAF to be able to stop the flow; Indeed the large and
c:cstly US effort w;as unable to do this or even to reduce the amounts of
supplies reaching the south below the basic needs of the VC/HVA. But they
should be able to exact some price and C01119llc.ate th• enemy's logistic
efforts.
It ts apparent thet the highly sophisticated US aerial bonlbardment capabt1ity
cannot be dupliceted In the Vietnamese Alr Force just as it Is apparent
that th& US effort cannot be continued lndeftnhefy. Although aerial bo!llberdment In the Lao panhandle h•s been a principal feature of the US
tnterdlctlon effort. similar capabilities in magnitude and tophistic.;stlon
cannot be duplicated even from tha combined resources of all forces In
Southeast Asia including those of Thailand, Laos end Canbodla. Our approach,
therefore, has been to analyze the .nttre interdiction system and to
~iral2e those c:apabilitias which •re ccimpatibl.e with indigenous potential.
The VNAr will have a limited air Interdiction capability repra.Sented by A·I,
A-37, and F·S fighter aircraft (an eventual total of 2S8 such al re.raft by
fY 73) plus two squadrons of fixed-..ing gunships (1 AC-i.7, t At-1196).
Hinor adjunmenu .re being eonstdered such as replacing aither the AC-\7
gunship squadron or a troop lift squadron with an AC-l\SK squadron. Either
can be a~plished wlthout a sarlous dilution of the distribution of
critlcally short. technically quail fled pilots and aiaintenance personnel.
Further, 'Ille are continuing studies of alternative wa&Pon systems of even
lesser sophistication and cost which would hopefully provide added capabl lt~les. One such system is a fuel·air explosive weapon (CBU-SS) which
w:>old a11-<iW the A•l aircraft to approximate one-third of the effectlvaness
of a 8-52 against "soft" personnel type targets . Another concept we are
looking at Is the "mini-gunship" force, which would coaibine rapid fl re
~ons systelJIS with a simple relatively inexpensive light aircraft c:ompatlt
with Vletna111ese flying skills, niaintenance and perhaps eventually 1111nufactu
Since US air Interdiction lllUSt eventually phase out, the Vietnamese niust ha
the c.apabllity ~o interdict ~he flow of men and cnaterial further down the
pipeline where the targets bei:orae more numerous and dispersed. A variety
of techniques for doing this are in being or cm4er development.
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The first elemant in the Jnterdlc.tion system ts the ability to gain intelligence
on W,ere and how the interdlaion is taking place. with sufficiently "realtlme11 readout that friendly forc:es can reac.t and destroy or disrupt the infiltrating element. The Vietnanese special operations TKOT NOT and PHU DUNG
{fomet'ly Salem House and Prairle Fire, respectively} a~ principally raconrialssanee actlvities which nave limited exploitation capabilities in the fonn of

small scale raids and ambushes. In addition, they can call in air or artillery
as. appropriate to further Inhibit enemy niovemant.
The South Vietnamese border is c.urren~ly guarded by 37 lorder Base battalion1
~tch, by the! r location and operatfons astride or proxh1ate to 111ajor Infiltration corridors. actively interdict NVA infiltration routes as they cross
tnto SVN. These 37 battalions. ~cently converted to Ranger control from US
Special Foreu- l ed Civl llan Irregular Defense Groups (Ct&G). are showing
continued illl!)rovement ln lon9-ran9e operations including cross-border recon•
naissance missions . Border survetllance units suc:h as these can inhibit
but not stop a determined enemy. Kowever. If aggressive and determined ground
reconnalssan~ is coupled with other 111eans such as long-range and limited
c:ross-borde.r exploitation, it can be a valuable part of the total system.

Already und4!r.way as suppl~nts to traditional human reconnaissanc;e methods
such as those described above are a number of sensor pr-ograms. At present,
there is no Vletna111ese counterpart to the current US IGLOO WHITE sensor
system ell!Ployed i" the Interdiction role in Laos. ttowever, the RVNAF is
currently responsible for appro~lmately 56 peri:ant of the unattended ground
sensor population now eJ11Ployed in the border area. Eventually. they w11l
assume 11111na9erial responsibil itiu for the approximately 2.500 active sensors
1'1hich are expected to ba in place by the end of FY 71. Full Vietnamese
c:ontro1 of the border sensor system wi 11 supp 1emant other surve ill anc:e
techniques and generate.targets for exploitation by air , artillery, or direct
troop att.ack. In furtherance of improved survei t lance, the Department
Is 5tudytn9 the feaslbillty of designing and enij)loytng under Vietnallllt.5e
auspices a new "strategic read-out systemu so tnat Rln(Af' can determl ne
the highest threat , most-used ingress routes ·ff'Olll Laos Into SVN, thereby
eUmlnating dependence on the us IGLOO WHITE cperatlon based In Thatrand.
RVNAF capability to conduct moderate size raids Into HVA base are•$ and
supply 11 nes exists and can be Improved by training,, experience and Im·
proved leadership. P.egional and Popular Forcos c:an have the effect of
Inhibiting loc;al movement of tha VC/NVA forces and preventi ng them from
building up suppl Jes net:essary for attacks. Th11$, these forces are an
ac:ttve part of the interdiction .effort. The expansf¢n of the RF/PF
by appro.xhnate)y 50 percent over the past three years has greatly in·
creased coverage of the' countryside and, if aggressive patrolling is
undertaken, VC/NVA movemant will be seveN:ly curtailed. Paramilitary
programs such as the People's Self-Defense Force, the Natlona1 Pol ice .
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Phung Hoang, and th• offer of bountie.s and rewards are al I undeniay
to e.xp•nd what eould be cal led "grass roocs Interdiction." As the population
co11111i ts l tsal f 111>re to the GVlf and feels a10re secure from VC/NVA harassmant.
this can be an lnc~asin9ly i111Port.ant aspect of interdiction.

A specialized case of Interdiction is the defense against sea infiltration.
The current HARK.ET TIME qperation is a eorcbined sea and air barrier

eniployad off the coast of Vietnam. Principal forces en,aagad In th\s
operation are US MiiVy ships and patrol aircraft and Vietnamese craft
and ships. Because the VJecnemes e Navy could not be developed to the
sarre level .s US t\O.RKEl Tll'IE forces. a land-based coastal radar system
has been designed as a substitute for tha long ran51e air patrol eapabi li ty
.nd to supplement the lack of depth In the surface screen causad by the
,..lati 11e lack of ships In the sea patrol. This radar system, which h
scheduled to be operational by January 1972, will give covera~ out to
•pproxlmataly 40 miles off-shore, with re.-ctlon capability provided by
Vletna111ese Navy surf•ce vessels and Air rorc:e ai reraft . .If this system
performs to eJCpectations, It will in large measure solve the coastal
Interdiction problem.
Finally, tt ls necessary to reM!llber that the lllOSt effective mans of lnterdlc;i:lon ls to shut off the flow at the source. The loss of Slhanoukville
and th• Cand>oclian sanctuariH through pol lti~al developments did more to
degract. VC/HVA capabilities In southern RVN than our bombln9 campaign ever
could have. Continued efforts to diminish or alter the support provided
to North Vietnu by the Sovl•t· Union and the People's Republic of Chine
could produce far greater returns than any of th~ military actions outlined
above. In that r.gard, the pouiblllty that the USSR and CPR would losa some
of their enthusiasm for continued heavy investment In the war as the US
presence dlmlnlshas or ends must not be overlooked. Likewise, recant n:icwe~nt 1.n relations with the CPR may portend possibilities which could produc:.e
major dividends.

In $wnmary, the Interdiction of man and materiel ls not e.xclusively a function
of th• nUlllbers or tOMages of bomb$ dropped. As US lnvolveaiant winds down.
eltem•tive interdiction mar:hods must be ell'?loyed and where poss!bla faiproved
to ensure that the threat within So11th Vietnam is c:ontaine.d at manageable
propon:ions.
LOCAL SECURITY

Since tbe Vletnamlzatlon program began in lat• 1969, pacification ratings
(HES/71) have r~roved significantly - from about 40•50l A-8 population in
1969 to 74.8~ lo Karch 1971. However. the enamy's switch to low--level protracted war tactics Tn the last year now places the burden for local "~urlty
on the Rf/PF and National Polica. Field reports and pacification stati•tlcs
Indicate that these forces still need improvement In the are.as of' competent
leadership and proper llOtlvatjon and still require considerable qualitative
improvement..
-

-
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Host of tha <1ttentlon In the l'M program to date has been dlrected to the
r.gular forces . The regular force programs ara now luveJy ~lete and
we plan to glve greater attention to the local forces, the Police, and
key aupponiog prograas such as the anti-VCI affort. ~Ivan the enemy's
curr.nt strategy tiod the heavy politiC411 cost of much of his effort,
these Joe&l security forces will be the k.y to the eventual success or
fall ure of the GVH .
This function is only partially the re~ponslbllity of the for~ Included
In tl\e h1prove111ant and hodemtzati()(I Progrllll\. Ultlutely, the QVN's
effectiveness in this f~ctional area depends on the administrative effactlvenass of the police apparatus . If improvement tn these areas can
be achieved, the role of the regular and loC41l forces In ~aa1ing with
the Vt/HVA threat will ba made easier. Paelfic.atlon has been 9raatly
factlitate.d ~d ~celerated by favorable shifts In· the military balanct
durlni the past year. Follow-up actions such as Sir Aobert Thompson's
progra11 for improvement of the police function are es1antlal and will
raca1w the Oefensa Department's most serious consideration and support.
PROTRACTED WAA

Otscusslon of this Issue has tt..n saved until last bec:.tuse th• an•lysls
of aill~.,.Y ,..qulruients and the adequacy of forces must ulti . .taly be
judged In the c:onteJn of the sustalnabl l 1ty of the effort over the long
haul if the enemy should persist In the aitltary pur•uit of his objectfve
of unifying all of Vietnam
The Oep~rtlllant has been concerned, u have oth•rs In W.shtngton and Saigon,
wldl the long-tann economic consequence of th• large flVMAF forc;c structure.
Thfs places a ~ry huvy burden upon the fOVN budget which hH been growing as US fo~ have redeployed. Cansaquently, US ecot1C11ic: aid has
b9COIM an increasingly iq>orunt source of funding for the 6VN budget.
At the se111e time, US troop redeployments aria resulting In • tower leval
of OOD In-country spending, whlc:h has been e major source of US economic
support to RVN.
The IWJtAF h.s also been a major drein on awanpower available for the procluc:tlon of goods and services. This ni.npower drain Is particularly ec:ute
because the RVNAF has ut i1 I xed much of the s k 111 ed 11111n;iower wh i c:h is In
such short supply and which is badly needed for the development of the ·
ec:on0111y. We lllUst recognize that, If th• GVN Is to survive over the long
haul, the requl remants for sound ec.onomJc growth aust be b•lanc:i:d against
th• 11ilitary requtre111ents for the meintenance ..,d i1t.prov.,_,..t of security
It is e.ssentlal that skilled manpower be released as soon as possible
fro111 tht Regular fore.es Into eeonomic;a\ly productive ;:iursults aiid into
those areas Which are essential c:anplements to the Re9ular forces in
111tetlng the protracted war threat , such as the territorial forces,
police, and local adminfstra~lon. A reduction in Vl•tnallflese· military
forces would not be acc:eptabl• so long as significant US Involvement
continues, but we are already looking, as Is President Thieu, to the
possibility of reducing tht overall strength of the RVMAF.
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We ll'USt aho 1ntic:lpate that as the war, and espedal ly US Involvement. winds
·c:1own. there wtl1 be increasingly close Congressional scrutiny of the level of
our spending in support of the GVN. Although this is not foraseen as a
111ajor probleDI In the near future, at le ast while fn(:rusas In RVNAF e.pabi 1i ties
are the prlnc:!pal reason for US redeployments, the funding level may eventually
conie under sharp attaek. The searc:h for less expensive solutions il'I tttr.15 of
manpa..ier, dollars and piasters remains a priority ite~ for the Departmant of

Dafense.
Directly related to the sustainability of effort under conditions of pro•
tracted war are the intangibles of leadership , marale. c:orruption, loyalty,
ill'ld national purpose. · Whf le progress Is noticeable ln some areas suc:h as
leadership, the c:ult.ural dl f feren.c:es undoubtedly maka. \lestern standards O'-'t

of plec:e. For example, low pay, rillllPant Jnflati.on, a pc:iwer struc:t ure whlch
relies on personal influence , and an abWldance of opportunity all tend to
cultivate what we regard as corru;:>tion tn th'e Vietnaiaese 111i It tary. \le wt ll
haw: t o learn to live with a higher lavel of suc:h corruption than we would
consider acceptable in Wes tarn fnsti tutrons, wl\i le continuing efforts to
prevent such pr.etices frOfll underm'ining the ultimate effective~ss of the
forces. Ludershlp hat> Improve<!, but llLISt rece ive continuous high level
attention in the RVNAF as tt lllUSt in .ny military establish11&nt at war.
Jn large 1111easure, the Vietnamsse willingness to accept the ultimate challenge
of Vietnamlzatfon is now Jn their own hands. As the earlier analysts has indi•
cated, the potenti.al c:apablHty for se:Jf- dafehse is well atonv in development.
Fostering- the embryonic c:onflden~ and abil lties displayed during LAMSON 719

us act Ions.· but on the drl ve of the GVH leade rsh Tp and
the effec:;tive use whi~h they make of their military capabilities. Political
progress and econ0111lc: stabll ization ar:e ltlOre important at this stage than
additional forces ~r military hardware .

wt ll depend not on
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ActU<JI
1970
\97\

Arrlti g. Mart nes

Navy
Air Force

Regional Fore~
Popular Forces
Tota~

.L.:!!.!l

432
32
36
258

428

~
974

RVNAF
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Plan ·

-rm30 Jun
Ji6 l
40

40
45
283
--.?:a_
1, 047

47

294

~
1,lOO

RVNAf GROUND UNITS

g::.

Actual
1969
\971
~
l....:!!!l

Pla

T913
June

Army/Harine Battalions
Kanewer
Ar'ti llory
tomb.at Sc1ppo rt
Comb.at Serv ice S11pportkl

188 I

188

46

47
50

1,672
1.222

7,479

184
lt7
l+o
37

85!.I

7o!
47

Territorial Units

1,407
4,839

RF Rifle Cos.
PF Platoons

.!/
~

1, 679

Includes battalton equivalents of 'the t\o~howltzer 1oc:al
defeM• platoons.
8ettat ion equivalents of ordnancis, eft$1neer, and tr&nSportatlon companies.

EQ.U!PME.NT ON HANO FOR RVMAF GROUND FORCES (000)

.·

Actual

t

Weapons

Artillery

•

Armored Vehicles
Trucks, tractors, cranes
Radios

!'.

.. --··-····.

...,

___...._.._

1§71

Ll!E.

.L.l!!l

764,000

H-16 Rif les ·
Light Supper

1969

. _:.____

· ~· -::. "'..;..·
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so.ooo

1,000
2,000
46,000
36,000

. .. · .... _._

- ...·.

807 ,000
61,000
l,200
2, 100

53,000 ·
39,000

to.i>y__ _

806,000
69.000
1,600
2..600
8~.ooo

52,000
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Actual

Plllfl

1970

1971

~

~

5
6

1.0

Tm

~

Squadrons

Helicopter
Fighter /Atuck
Transport
Other
Total

18
12

9

2

2.

_i_

J..

6
_l!L

22

30

50

VAAF AIRCRAFT JINEHTORY
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1970

l971

~

Ll!!!
406

310

· Fixed Wing

.2Ql

Helicopters
Tout
SORTIE

...fil...
1,299

695

411
1

771

~

RATES PER t10KTH

(Monthly Average • 000)
Actual

D....1£ . FY 71!/

Projaction
FY 73Pf

Tactic•! Air

3.3

VNAF

21.2

US·

.
:

1.5

Laotian (Rl.Af)
Total

3.2

8.2

12.8
2.6

s.6

18.6

17. 0

26

l.1

l.S

B-S2

).2

.1I:l

H•l I copter

VHAF

6~.4

.Total

!/

~rojectcd

709.3

·-

for entire

fls~al

b/ Based on fi sea I guidance

c/ A JCS

-

19.a

13.9

us

2~0.z

570.S

year •t rates

flow~

26.3'l/
432.lt

-4$8.7
In July-March.

111er.10.

propos&il to fly 1,000 B-52 sorties per lllOnth Is Ul',dcr
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MEMORANDU/·1 FOR CHA! RMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF
SUBJECT:

RVNAF Leadership (U)

,-

m

Although the RVNAF improvcment·and Modernization pr_ogram is
moving tovJard completion, .,.,e sti l I see frequent instances of the
RVNAF failing to perform up to reasonable standards. The Snuol
battle is merely the most recent. and most blatant incident. I
arr. concerned, as I know you are, about these unfortunate RVNAF
failures to acquit themse!ves in a manner i·1hich could be expected,
given the level of force composition, training, and equipment.
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In many cases the reason for poor RVNAF performance has been
poor morale and leadership, not insufficient equipment or support.
These are areas in which 1'/e can do relatively little to a1d them.
They must solve these problems themselves. The wi JI., desire, and
initiative to perform the security jobs must ccre from the RVNAF,
the GVN, and the peop1e of the Republic of Vietnam •.
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In my diScussions,with·General J\bram5,)U.S~ Commnders and
.
advisors completing tours af Cuty in Vietnam, and other knowledgeable
individuals, good leadership is almost always P.Ointeq to as a key
ingredient to improved RVNAF performance.
It is al'so an area i-there
we can have some impact by. pointlng to weak· leaders and being persistent in our efforts to convince Preside;it Thieu and other key
leaders cf the necessity for further actio.1.

RVNAF has, of course, made some quantitative improvements in
leadership. There is--stiJJ a Jong way to go. RVNAF assumed greatTy
increased combat responsibility during the past year. Yet I am
informed 1ess than 2% of the total officer promotions were aw~rded
on the ba·ttiefie1d; and nearly half of their infantrv battalions
(61 of 133) v1ere still corrrnanded by captains at the ~nd of 1970.
Promotions to captain or above in i970 fell 70% short of the
established goals, and only 66% as many promotions were made in
1970 as in 1969.

,,
·\

~'

,..

More importantly, recorded progress in quality of leadership
has not demonstrated the sense of u 1gency the n1i l i ta ry situation
ih SEA requires. At the end of 1970, 9% of ARVN/VNMC battalion
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and higher commanders and 36% of company grade officers were rated
poor or only adequate by US advisors. The percentage of corrrnanders

i,,

rated poor or very poor actually increased during the year.
It
is not clear that the new MACV procedure for removing ineffective

officers is functioning as intended.
f am aware of General Abrams

recent session with President
Thieu and his steady dialogue with the JGS on RVNAF leadership.
1

General Abrams has ITT-I ful 1 support on this question,·

I believe we

should review again on an urgent basis the RVNAF leadership situation.
lt might be useful to undertake the following actions, in full co-

operation with the GVN and the RVNAF:

- A survey of RVNAF leadership in the Lam Son 719 and Snuol
operations down to the battalion level, As a minimUm, the survey
shou1 d identify those lea de rs who performed .,.1el l or poorly, and
should give examples of leadership accomplishments and/or failures.
It also· should indicate what has been done to rep.lace the leaders
"'ho performed badly.

i

- A compilatron of the 75 best and 75 ;-1orst ARVN/VNMC commanders
throughout Vietnam at a field grade level. This l isr would consider
officers now serving on the various staffs as .,.,el 1 as current commanders, and ~..-ould draw on past and present advisory_ ratings,
modified by the results of the Lam Son·719 and ~nuol surveys as
appropriate, ·HO\V can the 75 best commander~ be put in the 75 key
r·:i.1es and the 75 worst 11 rehabilitated11 or relieved?

.(

I am sure there are many other n1easUres that could help.
I am
especially interested in the vie~·1s you and General· Abrams may have.
I would be interested, too, in actionS; if any, that we can take
here tn Washington to support Gerieral Abrams in his efforts to
improve RVNAF leadership.
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MEMORJ!.NDUM :'"0,'\ THE PRESID1:NT
SUBJECT:

Trip to Vietnam, Nove:i1ber 2 - 8, 1971

As you re.quested, Acimiral Moorer and I have reviewed again in
the theater the situation in Vietnam and Southeast Asia. The visit
arrorcieo me the opportunity to visit with A71bassador Bunker and his
staff, General Abl"ams and his staff, and Presider:t Thieu and the top
Republic of Vietnam (RVN) leadership. In addition, members of my
personal staff spent time in the field throughout South Vietnam.
They visited the Republic of Vietnam Armed Forces (RVNAi") in each
Military Region; consulted U.S. miiit:ary and civilian leaders in the
various regions; met with those who are planning and administering
the economic progl"ams; and went into detail with those who are
cherged with the diverse and cor..plicated prisoner of war matters.
As you know, Admiral Moorer spent addlt!onal time in Cambodia and
Laos. He will be providing supplementary observations later.
In this report, 1 shall, as l have after "'Y three previous Southeast Asia trips, provide sorae general impressions. Thereafter, l shall
provide in somewhat more detail:

A de] ineation of the iiilpressions we took to Southeast

As!a.
What we found in IJiet:;iam.
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The outlook for the future, based on our earlier an<.ilyses
and our findings in Vietnam.
The current: issues which deserve special attention.
Finally, I will draw the conclusions which seem, in my judgment,
most f)ert i nent and wi 11 make recommendations based on those conclusions.
GENERAL IMPRESS !ONS

The iiJOSt compel] ing impression ! have is one of success. The
risks yow have taken for peace are paying off. The successes, and the
potential for futwre success, ere of such magnitude that we must, if
anything, guard against overoptimism.
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In the various functional areas -- military, pacification, economic,
and political -- progress is significant, if not completely uniform.
\n the political field, there is cause for concern. That concern stems
principally from indications that President Thieu may move too slowly
and unimaginatively to avail himself of steps that are needed to maintain stability and cohesion in the RVN society. Opportunities lost
today may not be retrievable in the months and years ahead. The cost
of losing these opportunlties could seriously degrade the impressive
p regress made -- and potent i a 11 y ava i lab 1e -- in the other functional
areas.

The fact that President Thieu is not showing i!l'llledlate signs of
using the referendum mandate to move ahe<ld vigorously in the political
arena does not diminish the fact that currently effective military,
province, district, and local leadership is at work. 1 was particularly
pleased with that progress. RVN's will and desire 12re more in evidence
today than at any time in the pc1st. That continues to be an essential
if not the essential -- ingreciient to the future. President Thieu
agreed with me on that point.
believe one major reason for this change is that from the outset
of your Administration the focus has been on turning over responsibilities
to the RIJN and not taking them over as had been the case prior to that
time.
The view of U.S. civilian and military leaders in Vietnam and of the
GVN leadership is that we new have and can maintain sufficient mfl itary
strength to preclude the enemy from achieving any kind of military
verdict in South Vietnam. A dynamism is at work leading to increased
RVN self-reliance. The United States can continue its force redeployments.
ln fact, the redeployments can safely be accelerated.
There are, of course, continuing problem areas.
In addition to
the political item mentioned previously, ! see little progress in (a)
the formulation of new diplomatic initiatives for peace; (b) the planning
for or resolution of the conplex and important prisoner of war issues;
and (c) the various fonns of regional cooperation, fostered by the
Southeast A5ian nations, which will allow them to consolidate their
ha rd-won gains.
The U.S. military leadership in Vietnam again deserves special
mention. General Abrams, General Weyand, General Lavelle, and their
staffs are pursuing U.S. interests with a vigor and resolution worthy
of the highest acclaim We c;;in be justly proud of the U.S. military
elements in Vietnam.
Those, in brief, are my general reactions.
I should 1 ike to
outline in more detail the impressions I carried to Vietnam and how
they compared with what ! found there.
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IMPRESS IONS WE TOOK WITH US
When you instruct.ed me to go to Vietnam in March 1969, you asked
me to determine how we could achieve our objectives consistent with our
vital national interests. You hoid stated the objective cle<;rly and
concisely:

" , • what. we want is very 1 ittle, but very fundamental. We seek the opportunity for the South Vietnamese

people to determine their own political future without
outside interference,"

As ! pointed out following the March 19b9 trip, there was a basic
contradiction between our objective and our programs. With 549,500
U.S. military men authorized in Vietnam and with the U.S. asserting
guidance over virtually all aspects of the military and economic scene,
it was impossible for the South Vietnamese to determine their own

fate, The U.S. presence constituted a veritable occupation. Granted,
the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong were sti 11 present in force. During the early months of 1969 they were attacking in South Vietnam over
a broad front.
lt was clear that if we were to achieve the objective
of self-detennination in a durable and consistent way, we would have
to take risks. Under your guidance, a program -- later to be designated
Vietnarnization -- was established to reach that objective.
Vietnamization was a risky program. When ! recommended in March
1969 that we should draw plans for the redeployment of 50,000-70,000 U.S. troops
from South Vietnam that year, the proposal raiseci eyebrows, especially
among our own military. You, however, wisely laid out those principles:
"First, the United States will keep all its treaty commitments.
"Second, we shall provide a shield if a nuclear power
threatens the freedom of a nation allied with us or
of a nation whose survival we consider vi~al t.o our
security.
''Third, in cases involving these types of ag91"ession,
·..ie shall furnish military and economic assistance when
requested. . . . But., We shall look to the nation
directly tf1reatened to assume the primary responsibility
of providing the !71<lnpower for its defense."
Consistent witf1 your guidance, the Vietnarnization program has
moved ahead-~ forcefully, rapidly, and in a revolutionary way. Some
of the results are noteworthy. For example:
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The RVNAF has increased in size fran 850,000 men to
about 1,060,000.
Modern hardware has been supplied in r.1ajor quantities.

Selected cumulative amounts include:
More than 750,000 M-16 rifles
Over 14,000 M-60 machine guns

In excess of l,20C

105 tron howitzers

More than 400 tanks
Nearly 50,00C trucks
About 50,0do radio sets of various types
Vietnamese -- and Laotian -- tactical air sorties have

more than doubled.
Leadership changes have been made to put more qualified
people in the more responsible jobs.
Pacification conti;;ues to show substantial gains despite
our prior fears that slippage in countryside security
would take place. Under the Hamlet Evaluation System,
population rated very secure has increased to 80 percent,
and aggregate population rated reasonably secure has risen
to more than 95 percent.
As a consequence of the progress made in Vietnarnization, other
results have been possible. These results include:
The removal by Deceraber 1, 1971 of more than 360,000
U.S. troops from RVN. This is a reduction in our
authorized force level of 67 percent.
The reduction of U.S. tactical 01ir sorties from the
peak of nearly 35,000 per month in July 1968 to about
6,000 per month in July 1971. We are maintaining, of
course, the capability to fly sorties at higher rates,
as you have specified.
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A reduction in U.S. costs on two counts. First, the
annual incremental dollar outlays have decreased in
constant FY 1972 dollar terms from $25 billion in FY
1969 to less than $8 billion in FY 1972. Second, and
most importantly, U.S. combat deaths have decreased
from an annual rate in excess of 14,500 in 1968 to
less than 10 percent that number in 1971.
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The results cited above pertain primerily to the military and

pacification fronts.
economic area.

Impressive gains have also been made in the

Followin9 my February 1970 trip to \lietnam, as you will

recall, I reported:
"Progress in the non-mil ftary aspects of Vieotnamization
is Jess positive. Some glaring, and potentially critical,
deficiencies exist in such areas as economic planning. We
should join with the Vietnamese in attacking this problem
with . • • urgency."
We joined the Vietnamese ir. such an effort. Progress W1lS made.
The major parts of the economic planning were appropriately assumed by
the GVN. By 1971, relative stability in prices and the money supply
had been achieved, a land reform program instituted, and other economic
reforms <ichieved on a reasonably broad front.
l went to Vietnam last week, therefore, 1"ith the thought that the
plan you had approved for Vietnam and the risks you had so boldly taken
were paying off.
I was not disappointed.
WHAT

FOUND

found Vietnamization sol idly at work in the military and pacification areas.
1 found the economy in reasonably good array.
I found
a uniform and positive attitude of confidence. I found nothing which
contradicted the impressions previously developed on the programs in
Southeast Asia.
If anything, the activities <>re going better than expected.
Surprisingly, despite the RVN election, military activity. has been I ight
and continues to be relatively ligh;:. Casualty figures tell the story;
COMBAT DEATHS IN THOUSANDS
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It is noteworthy that while casualties on all sides have declined,
a major war continues. U.S. casualties have declined to the lowest
levels since U.S. cornb;::it forces entered the war in 1965. The RVNAF
continues to carry the war to the NVA/VC and is taking cesualties accordingly,
RVNAF casualties approximated 20,000 combat deaths per year in
1969, 1970, and 1971. That annual level for a society the size of the
RVN is comparable to 8 level of more than 200,000 combat deaths per
year for the United States. Casualties believed to have been inflicted
on the NVA/VC likewise have continued to be high in absolute terms.
Total combat deaths ranged fra;i about 150,000 in 1969 to roughly
100,000 in both 1970 and 1971. The annual manpower cost to Hanoi is
therefore roughly equivalent to losses in excess of a mill ion men per
year for the United States.

General Abrams' personal assessment of the military situation was
encouraging. He characterized conditions in Mil itery Regions (MR) I
and IV -- the northernmost and southernmost parts of RVN, raspectiveiy
as "very good." The milit<iry leadership in each area is excellent;
the forces are well-trained, well-equipped, and experienced. The attitudes are positive. General Abrams said the RVNAF has ''taken over and
gone further- than he would have believed possible." !ntell igence
collection, operation<il design, and execution of plans are, in Abrams'
judgment, first rate. The integration of artillery, air, and ground
maneuvers likewise has become sol id. Timing of operations and corrmand
and control of RVNAF units are top dr2wer.
In MR IV, the coordination
with Cambodian farces is excellent.
In HR II and !!I, cind especially in the farmer, there are continuing problems.
In MR II some military leaders at the Colonel level
need char.ging. The HR caITT11anders now have the authority ta make those
changes, a favorable trend in decentralization. General Dzu is a
strong leader in HR 11. Abrams is confident about the future there.
Jn HR Ill the main task is to reiieve the competent, but over-burdened,
conmander of some of his lesser tasks. That, too, Abrams feels is in
the cards.
Abrams contends the azimuth of US/RVN progr<ims over the past three
years has been correct. We have equipped and advised the RVNAF well.
Military and civilian leadership changes have been made to the point
where, in Abrams' judgment, only one senior military camnander (22d
Division) needs changing. Only two of the 44 Province chiefs rate
unsatisfactory.
Jn the relatively recent past, only six of the 44
Province chiefs rated satisfactory -- and that was under more lenient
performance standards than currently exist.
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Despite this favorable outlook, the RVNAF are looking for addition2l
ways to improve. The attitude changes fr0li1 "let the U.S. do it" to
"how can we in the RVNAF do it bet<:er" are among the most significant
and revolutionary changes in Southeast Asia.
This ls a reflection of
your progr_arr, to turn over inste.ad of take over responsibilities in
the RVN.

To ascert<:!in the feelings in the field,

my personal staff to visit each MR.

l asked a few members of

They talked wlth the top RVNAF

leaders and the re.'Wlining U.S. personnel. Their evaluations did not
differ in any significant detail from those of General Abrams. The
.~VNAF Corps Corrrnanders did urge the retention of the B-52 capability
in support of their tactical forces. The RVNAF leaders indicate a
healthy inclination, however, to adapt to the changing military environment. ln some cases, they are evolving tactics and techniques
which appesr to be more effective than those previously used by U.S.
uni ts.

The military situation, therefore, seems well in hand for at least
the for<:oseeable future. The same is true of the Pacification program.
Our most senior officials feel the Pacification program, under GVN
guidance, ranges from "pretty good in some areas to sensational in
others." The U.S. officials characterize the situa1:iOn as one in which
the range anci number of problems are fini1:e. The resources to do the
Pacification job are in the Republ le of Vietnam.
!t is nD"N just a
problem of managernent and will to see 1:hat the resources are applied
correctly.
The field v1s1ts made by my stc;ff members confirmed the judgments
of our senior on-site people. These field visits confirmed, too,
substantial progress in the RVN economy. The stability of that economy
has markedly improved since my last.visit in January. !n 1970, the
retail price level rose by 30 perce.'"lt. So far this year, it has risen
by only 9 percent, although four-fifths of that rise has occurred since
the middle of the year. p,-ices will no doubt continue to increase, but
the inflation in CY 1971 should not exceed 15-20 percent. That will be
a substantial decrease from last year. This experience should have a
significant effect in helping to build the necessary confidence in
stability needed for self-sustaining economic growth.
The economy has responded to improved stability and security with
a noticeable acceleration in the tempo of activity_ Around Saigon
and in the Delta, there are abundant signs of heightened activity.
New industrial plants and buildings are being constructed. New housing
is being built 21nd old housing is being improved in sizeable volume.
The rural community is becoming mechanized simply, but significantly.
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Despite these impor-i:anc economic improvement:s, I ittle progress

has been made in reducing the dependence of the economy on outside
support. Merchandise exports are rDnning a mere $15 million annually
compared with yearly imports well in excess of $700 million. While
significant strides have been made in laying the ground-work for a
solution, the challenge continues to be one of finding incentives that
will stimulate exports and import substitutes within the context of
healthy economic growth.
Even more fundarnenta l than the cha i 1 enge of es tab Ii shing proper
economic institutions and policies is the burden of the war. The path
to relative. security has led to armed forces which have been absorbing
virtually all physically-qualified 18 year-olds each year; which consume 60 percent of the total GVN budget; and which take 15-17 percent
of the Gross National Product (only !sraei spends a higher proportion).
Even with that burden and those sacrifices, the RVN economy is totally
dependent on a high level of U.S. aid.
J shared with President Thieu the impressions 1 and my staff had
gathered on this broad range of topics. He found no fault with my
judgments. l told President Thieu that he had a wnique political
opportunity to accelerate the obvious momentum in the military, pacification, and economic fields. The mandate he had just received, I
suggested, provided an environment which should not be allowed to
dissipate. Thieu did not respond.

Nor did Thieu respond substantively to my thesis that we must
move ahead smartly on the prisoner of wsr issues. ! stressed the importance of the humanitarian theme.
I told him our Er.ibassy staff had
prepared a plan to help cope with a wide range of possibilities on POW
releases.
I added U.S. officials would be approaching him shortly
l'.'ith the plan.
l expressed hope the GVN would find it attractive.
Thieu's only response was that Hanoi seemed to h;ove the stronger will
on POW issues.
My staff found, however, that the GVN has been responsive to U.S.
requests and suggestions concerning prisoner re 1eases and conditions
in GVN prison camps. Conditions in these caraps are general Jy satisfactory.
Improvement continues to be r.iade and the GVN is allocating
subs tant i a 1 resources to the maintenance of these fac i 1 it i es.
I
consider rr.aintenance of these trends essential if we are to keep
world attention on the theme that the POW issue is fundamentally
hum2nitsrian.

OUTLOOK FOR THE FUTURE
As must be evident from the foregoing, ! em pleased with the progress
of the past two-and-a-half years. I believe the outlook for the future
allows cautious optimism as well.
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On the military front, the generally accepted assessment, both
by MACV and the RVNAF, is that the enemy will not be able to mount

a country-wide offensive through CY 1972.

The most likely enemy

<:hreat by Military Regions appears as follows:

- !'IB.._! -- Reduced supplies and the approaching monsoon
wil 1 probably restrain the enemy's offensive actively

through the rest of 1971 and early 1972.

The enemy

could launch a major offensive (say 9-15 battalions
for 5-10 days) in early 1972 if he is willing to pay
the price in deploying uni-::s from North Vietnam and
in subsequent losses. Such an at:i::ack is more I ikely
in mid-to-late 1972. That would follow added rede-

ployment of U.S. forces and would be designed to gain
maximum political impact in the United States.
MR 2 -- Enemy activity will be 1 imited by supply shortand depletion of forces, except in the Western
Highlands. There, farces in the border areas could
return to RVN and launch batt;;,1 ion or regimental
size attacks. !f successful in moving supplies and
personnel through Laos, enemy units could support a
major action by January-February 1972 and retain this
threat.

;g;;s

MR 3 -- Enemy fortes are not likely to \Qunch a major
offensive during 1972, unless main force units which
are now in Cambodia are convnitted to RVN.
- MR 4 -- Enemy activity is expected to be restricted to
opposing RVNAF operations in the lower Delta and
attacks on GVN outposts to defeat pacification.
Key constraints on Hanoi's options are:
(a) the la1"9e nurrber of
troops that must be infiltrated just to maintain its presently limited
military C<ipability, and (b) the fact th<lt logistics throughout this
year was apparently much less than planned. Taking the personnel
side, as an example, General Abrams estimates Hanoi must input
about 115,000 replacement t;-oops overall to st2y even. A comparison
of 1970 and 1971 personnel infiltration for the January-October
period raises questions about Hanoi's inclination or ability to do that.

Detected moving south
Arrivals - RVN/Cambodia
Arrivals in s. Lao;
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1970

1971

86,000
53 ,000

50,000

11,000

67 ,ooo
17,000
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The conclusions on thE military thre~t reached by the U.S. and
GVN leaders in the field are <:hat:
Hanoi is expec-;:ed to continue a strategy of protracted
warfare in RVN.

lncreased emphasis will be given to counterpacification
activities and strengthening guerrilla forces.
The enemy wi 11 continue tactics of 1 imi ted g1ound assau Its
and low-intensit.y attacks by fire.

It would not seem unreasonable to me that, despite limitations
in troops and supplies, the ene.'il)' might initiate a major, though perhaps isolated, military action during 1972. The goal 1'.'0Uld be to
convey to the U.S. Congress and the U.S. pub] ic that Vietnamizat.ion
has been a failure. Hanoi's expectation would be that any sizeable,
though 1 imited, action would convey conclusively that the US/GVN
policy of Vietnamization had failed. !f H<;noi is willing to pay a
frightful price in manpower, there is little that can be done to
prevent such an action. ! do not believe, nor does anyone among the
U.S. or GVN leadership in Vietnam believe, Ho;noi can now make any
type of move that ls decisive in a military sense. Yet, there is cause
for concern that Hanoi might take a 1 imited military action that could
have important political repercussions in the Unitecl Sti3tes.
In response to my query about the future outlook, President Thieu
cut] ined an assessment similar to that outiined above. He felt the
major, but 1 imited, action in 1972 would be in MR !. He was confident
the RVNAF could handle the task, though he did request U.S. support for
(a) an additional 30,000-50,000 RVNAF troop increment, (b) reinforcements in heavy artillery, (c) scrne additional annor, and (d) added
helicopter support.
I have asked General Abrams to study Thieu's requests and to
make appropriate recommendations. Abrams' general views are that the
RVNAF has the troop levels and equipment now which are requisite to
the job. t1ACV says the RVNAF will have a surplus of troops and units
next y~r in MR 111 and l'I. RVNAF forces should become more mobile
if their capability is to be used effecti•tely. As Abrams co_mmented,
"lt is all a state of mind for the South Vietnamese." !n the hardware
area, too, MACV feels the RVNAF is adequately equipped. Usin-g hel icopters as an example, Abrams told Thieu the constraint is not airframes, but rather trained crews and maintenance personnel. Currently,
as added trained people are brought into the force, the average monthly
helicopter utilization is going from 40 hours to 80 hours. The effect
roughly is to double the RVNAF helicopter capability.
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The future outlook on the military front appears manageable.

The economic outlook presents more serious problems,
lf a proper framework is to be created for the desired economic
development and the necessary mix for a guns-and-butter economy, a
nur.ber of steps must be taken. These steps Include:
Establishing an exchange rate that will equilibrate
the balance of payments. The present system not only
over-values the piaster but_ also invites corruption
and provides perverse economic incentives,
Establishing an effective and equitable domestic tax
structure that will yield much larger governmental
revenues. Equitable tax refonn would also strengthen
the political structure.
Providing adequate and appropriately trained manpower
in the civilian sector. The armed forces claim a
large share of the country's manpower. The continuing
practice of drafting men for the duration of the war
prevents the personnel turnover needed to provide trained
manpower in the civilian sector.
It is no longer necessary to convince President Thieu of the need
for major economic reforms. He will present e program of reforms to
his legislature shortly. !t is difficult to know, however, if his
proposed reforms wil 1 be enough. One aspect of the RVN economic future
which is especially bothersome is the expanded economic role the RVNAF
leaders are proposing for the armed forces. Such development activity,
as internal security improves, should be left to private initiation
in the civilian sector. Any proposed econcmic development role for
t.he military constitutes a hazard because the civilian authorities
have little power to resist a militarization of the economy.
The recent U.S. Senate action on the foreign aid bill has created
uncertainty among the small but dedicated group of officials who are
trying to guide the RVN economy.
lt is not too strong to say a crisis
of confidence h<:is arisen. This crisis has its good side in that it
has driven home, in an unmatchable way, the urgen.cy of generating selfsust<;ining gro~Jth. At the same time, a severe neer-t.erm cut in economic
assistance to the RVN, could create an air of hopelessness. That, in
turn, would surely bring chaotic economic conditions.
The near-term political outlook, just: I ike the economic picture,
presents problems as well as opportunities. President Thieu, it appears,
is not using the style of a man with a mandate. He has the Opportunity
now to bring the Buddhists into a workable political arrangement.
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Conciliatory gestures could be made which would have minim;:! political
costs and major Jong-term be,'lefits. The Buddhists are already gearing
for the 1975 elections -- a healthy sign, implying the Buddhists have

confidence there wil 1 be an RVN in 1975.
tion to approach the Buddhists.

Thieu is showing no incl ina-

likewise, President Thieu is dissipating the political leverage
of a mandate in other areas.

He is using his brother to a<:tempt to

orgenize a p-0litical front. That is driving away the small political
groups which fear ''bossism'' in the future. Thieu has made no attempt
yet to bring in new faces or to effect the symbol ism of a new er<i.
Thieu is keeping in the groups of his closest advisers those who are
specific political liabilities. The result ls an image of old-hat -more of the same. Likewise, there is no expansion of the limited
group which is willing to give Thieu candid advice. This restricts
Thieu's information and the horizons foF positive action.
ln summary,
Thieu continues his del ibeFate 2nd slow style. !t is possible this
style may start dissipating in the not-too-distant future the major
positive movements in the military, pacification, and economic areas.
A final aspect of the future outlook which deserves mention is
the Overall magnitude of the waF. While it is declining, it is still
large "1n absolute terms. For the U.S., it means some c;:ontinwlng
casualties -- always 2 deplorable prospect. FoF the U.S., it means, too,
continued dollar costs. For 'the F'i 72-76 period, the current programs -eve!l assuming U.S. redeployments -- call for military outlays in excess
of $16 biliion. Obviously, such outlays deprive us of modernization
and improvements in our Defense structure elsewhere. Such human and
dollar costs constitute the basis for continued divisiveness at home.
likewise important are the major human and opportunity costs being
suffered by South and North Vietnam. Over the past five years, the R_VN
has lost in excess of 100,000 men. Hanoi has probably lost more than
600,000.
In 1971 alone, as indicated previously, South and North
Vietnam will have lost about 20,000 and 90,000 men, respectively. The
outlook is for dee] ining casualties; but tha absolute base is so high
that revolutionary progress is necesssry to reduce the WaF costs to
acceptable 1 imits.
CURRENT ISSUES
Obviously, the continuing complex situation in Southeast Asia
presents numeFous major issues.
l should like to concentrate on six
that I be·] ieve are of priority irilportance. They a Fe: (1) U.S.
interests and objectives; (2) RVNAF forces and planning; (3) interdiction programs; (4) U.S. redeployments; (5) prospects for a nodFaftee or all volunteer U.S. force in RVN; and (6) the complex of
drugs/morale/discipline problems.
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U,s.

Interests and Obiectives.

The most commonly-cited U.S.

goel in SEA is that of self-detenn'inetion for the RVN people. !t is
an admirable goal and one you have consistently outlined forcefully.
Though criticism <!fld impatience toward the GVN have characterized
many attitudes in the U.S., the facts re.'llo;in that relatively free
.local elections do take place in RVN; the Lower House elections on
29 August saw more than 75 percent of the registered voters elect 159
representatives {only 41 of whom were incumbents) from a 1 ist of
1,242 candidates; and the Presidential election/referendum saw more
than 85 percent of the electorate voting, With such results, added
to the progress previousiy cited in the security and economic areas,
J be\ ieve we can declare that we are achieving, if we have not al ready
achieved, the self-detennination/self-rel iance goal.
! believe we should expand our objectives.
suggest are to:

The added objectives

Turn down the overall size anci extent of the w;;r for all
CO!l'batants.
Complete the redeployment of U.S. forces.
Accomplish the retum of U.S. POWs.
Persuade other As i;; nations to contribute more to peace
in SEA.
Have the U.S. regain the intamational political, economic,
mil it<iry, and general leadership enjoyed before our massive
involvement ln SEA -- and so heavily lost during 1965-68.
Turn Oown the War for Al J Combatants
In your June 3, 1970 report on the Carrbodian sanctuary
operations you s<iid:
''There is one CCl!illitment yet to be fulfilled.
I have pledged to end this war.
shall keep
that promise. But, I am detennined to end the
war in a way that will promote peace rather than
confi ict throL!ghou;:: the world."
The keys to ultimate peace in Southeast Asia lie in
1".oscow, Peking, and Washington. Without their continuing mil itery and economic support, the combatants
in Southeast Asia would find it impossible or infeasible to continl.!e anned conflict. Neither the
USSR nor the PRC is presently contributing large
amounts of military aid comp., red with their efforts
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during the height of U.S. bombing. For ex.ample,
CIA estimates ammunition deliveries in 1970 from
both China and the USSR. totalled $102 million, just

slightly more than the estimated $94 million from
China alone in 1967 and far below the estimated
$2.75 million provided by the USSR in the same year.
(By way of comparison, U.S. ordnance deliveries to
RVNAF units in 1970 totalled more than $700 million,
aside frcm the additional support provided by U.S.
units in the field.)
If we are to dec!'ease the
level of combat in SEA, 1....e must further decrease the
aid levels from Moscow and Peking. CIA concludes;

"Theoretically . . . from the standpoint of
mil it2ry supplies presently on hand, North
Vietnam could carry en tile war at present
levels of combat for a considerable period of
time.
It seems more likely, however, that
should external support be withheld, Hanoi
would desire to release its participation in
fairly short order, possibly moving to a low
prof i 1e guerr i 11 a type strategy or even seeking to negotiate a political settlement."
To seek peace in SEA, we must press Moscov< and Peking
to reduce their military aid levels to Hanoi. We should
be prepered, likewise to reduce our: aid levels to Saigon.

Complete U.S. RedePlovments
This is a policy which should be considered as an
objective in its own right. !t is totally consistent
with the doctrine you outlined in 1969 at Guam.
It
would contribute markedly t.o reassertion of US leadership across a broad front.
•
Return of U.S. POWs
We have pursued a du2l track on POW matters: {a) as
a humanitarian issue -- in which we have eccompl ished
relatively 1 it.tle, despite Hanoi's susceptibility to
pressure in this area; and {b) as a political/diplomatic
issue -- in which we have become more deeply involved,
de5pite the relative advent.age it gives Hanoi. These
two tracks are not -- or need not be -- exclusive.
!t would be to our advantage, however, to delineate
the return of U.S. POWs as a humanitarian U.S.
objective in its own right.. The major new concept
of that delineation would be the emphasis on the
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humanitarian aspects and c~~pliance with the Geneva
Conventions. We would downplay the negotiating
aspects of tl-e POW issues, which, in effect, tend
to make the POWs political hostages and give
Hanoi the opportunity to establish a political
price for their return.

'

Solicit Help from Other Asian Nations.
By the end of 1971 only two Asian nations will be
helping militarily in RVN, viz., the Republic of
Korea and Thailand. The case can be made that Asian
nations are doing less and less, rather than more
and more, to establish security and peace in Southeast Asia. lt is an anqnaly that other Asian nations
do not see their interests to be sufficiently in·volved to warrant direct support to the RVN -- or,
for that matter, to the other SEA states involved in
fighting aggression. Peace and security, as you have
indicated, are at least partly the function of the
nations and regions affected. Backing away from
confronting the area nations with that reality can
only complicate the security task.
!\egain U.S. le.adershiP.
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To re-establish U.S. leadership, the U.S. will have
to reduce the costs of its SEA involvement. Since
January 1969, about 15,000 Americans have lost their
1 ives due to hos!:ile action in Southeast Asia. While
the rate of U.S. ccrnbat deaths has successively de.cl ined since you assumed office, the losses in 1971
will still be in excess of 1,350 -- or at about the
1965 loss rate. I know we share t!'S judgment that
any losses are lamentable. To the extent they can
be reduced, consistent with the U.S. interests, our
leadership role will be strengthened.

ln addition, the impact of cur Southea.st Asian involvement on our
budget continues to be severe. The following table highlights that
fact;
DOD Outiavs in Constant FY 1972 Dollars
($billions)
Baseline and Southeast Asia
Constant FY 1972 Dollars
Fiscal Year

Total

Baseline

1964
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

$75.8
99.9
96. l
88. l
79.6
76.o

$75.8
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SEA

Increment

75.6

2.4. 3

71.0
69.0
67 .1
68.2.

2.5. l

19.l
13.5

7.8
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The year 1964 was the last pre-SEA year for the United States.
It therefore represents a reasonable base-1 ine standard against v-.'hlch
to judge the SEA budgetary impact. As you can see, during the last
three fisc:ai years {1969-71), the defense resources available after
deducting SEA incremental costs are substantially below those needed
to maintain our bas~-line capability. The prospect in FY 1972,
despite SEA outlays less than one-third those of FY 1969, is for continued availability of non-SEA resources below the base-line figure,
This, purely and simply, is one of the major reasons the USSR has
been able to make such marked military strides relative to the U.S.
during the past few years. The U.S. opportunity costs go well beyond the dollar outlays in Southeast Asia. The implications of
aliowing the trend to continue are severe, if no1: cri1:ic2l, Our
leadership role will be enhanced to the extent we can diminish and
shift the military burdens in Southeast Asia.
Z. RVNAF Forces and Planninq. The GVN leaders have indicated a
desire to increase marginally their force size and to acq1Jire substantial additional amounts of major equipment items. We shall
study these RVNAF proposals closely. As a matter of principle, though,
I was impressed with Generai Abrams' judgments, viz:
- The RVNAF are siow to assume new t<isks.
When the RVNAF do take on the job, they do the job Well.
After finishing a job, the RVNAF are not inclined to reshuffle resources but simply to ask for more to apply
in new task areas.
1 believe General Abrams will give the RVNAF requests a critical
(which is heal1:hy), bu1: objective, revie1-l.
3. Interdiction. I have bee:i increasingly concerned about the restrictions in flexibility for you and for U.S. interests which could occ1Jr
if we continue to rely predominantly -- or even solely -- on U.S. air
assets to interdict enemy infiltration of men and supplies. Congressionally-imposed limi1:ations on diploma1:ic resources limiting U.S.
air operations could conceivably leave a critical gap in the security
of 1:he free SEA nations, A major effort is underway, therefore, t~
increase the RVNAF's interdiction capabilities, New doctrine and new
concepts, as well as new techniques, are being employed. Enemy personnel, in adciition to eneny supplies, wili be targeted. The U.S.
elements in RVN, as well as the RVNAF, are working on this vital
aspect of Vietnamization with urgency. I believe we may find the
results as productive, if not more beneficial, than other phases of
Vletnamizat ion.
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4. U.S. Redeoloyments. The cumulative successes of the military
and economic aspects of Vietnar.iization, the prospects for continued
improvements on those fronts, and pursuit of U.S. interests and objectives point towards continuing U.S. redeployments. President Thieu,
Ambassador Bunker, and General Abrams agree with that view. There are
options to be considered in both the rate of redeployment and in the
handling cf the announcements.

Three force levels and redeployment options should be considered,
in my judgment.

Ootion I.

Redeploy at the mil itery preferred rate of

12,500 per month, reaching about 90,000 in June 1972 and
about 60,000 by September 1972.
Option 2. Redepioy at about 18,000-15,000 per month,
reaching a level of 50,000-60,000 by 30 June 1972. Withhold a decision now on later redeployments.
Option 3. Redeploy at about 25,000 per month to reach a
level of 50,000-60,000 by 30 April 1972. Then slow redeployments to reach 38,000-42,000 by 30 September 1972.
believe the major pros end cons of the options are as follows:
Ootion l

Continues the trend of U.S. redeployments in a general
sense.
Provides l!Dre personnel foi- the secui-ity of the Femaining U.S. forces, as well as mOi"e personnel to help
in the logistics retrograde <ind in RVNAF infrastrt.1cture
tasks (like roadbuilding).

Constitutes the plan MACV, C!NCPAC, and the Chiefs feel
hes the lowest military risks.
Cons.
Provides a redeployment rate between 1 December 1971
and 30 June 1972 below 14,000, i.e., less than that we
have used during the past year, lt would be difficult
to explain the inconsistency between Vietnamization
successes and redeploy~ent slowdowns.
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- Retaining p~ rsonnel t~ fac ili tate the logistical retrograde puts the r.~teriel cart before the personnel horse.
Likewise, etaining personnel to help with such tasks as
road-build ng is inconsiste.,t with the obj ective of RVN
self-rel ia- ce.
- President -hieu, Ambassador Bunker, and General Abrams
indicated ~ hat higher U.S . redeployment rates could be
accommodated with acceptable risks.
Requi res c U.S. force level
sunrner of 1972.

announce~ent

in the late

Cotion 2
Pros.
- Provides for continued redeployments at a rate higher
than we r ave had overall since redeployments started
(about 14 ,600 per month) and than we have had this
year ( in excess of 14,000 per month). It is consistent
with the thesis of Vietnamiz~tion successes and the
enemy 's ~ailure to mount increased pressure.
- Is only 1arginally less than the MACV- preferred proposal.
In fact General Abrams considers it well within the hounds
of prudo,t military and management risks.
Preside:-t Thieu believes the RVNAF
ant tas '5 with manageable risks.

c~n

assume the result-

- Progres ively reduces exposure of U.S. troops to combat
ris ks a, d reduces U.S. budget cos t s.
flexi~ility

Allows suffici ent manpower and
atic lc ;istics retrograde.

for a system-

~-
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- Not a ramatic increase in the redeployment rate. Could
be i nt ~rp reted by the U.S. Congress and the U. S. public
as a c sappointment.
- lnvolv ?S, at least potentially, a second force level/
redep l ~yment announce.~ent in mid-1 972 .
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Option 3
Pros.
- Permi cs an early redeployment of the bu l k of the remaining L S. forcas, while retaining an effective combat
elemerit through the prospectively busy -SUJTl'll~ 1972 period.
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- Reduces the cost and other U.S. presence problems in SEA
during t he next few months.
Holding l a rger force at least until the fall of 1972
facilitat e s more orderly logistics retrograde.

:~

- Involves a marked slowdown in redeployments during spring
and surmier 1972. Difficult to explain this pattern relative to a l leged Vietnamization successes.
- As with Cption l, retaining personnel to facilitate
logisti cs retrograde puts priorities on redeployments
in invers e order.
Added inc rement of military insurance during SUl111ler 1972
is small relative to the costs and non-military risks
involved.
- MACV wou' d now find the plan difficult to manage, both
in the O~cember-April phase and in the April-September
phase.
bel i eve Opt ion 2 is the preferred course. The 50,000-60,000
man force provides an appropriate balance in the mid-1972 time frame.
The proposed force composition would be :
Function
Cont>at
Collbat Support
Combat Service Support
Advisory
COf'mland & Control,
Intelligence, and
Cor.munications

10 ,000
8,000
17,000
? , 000
17,000
60,000

The most compell ing argument for Option 2 is its consistency with the
Vietnamization progress . It represents a good balance between redeployment and military ; isks.
In addition t o the force level/redeployment issue, there is the
matter of the announcement tim ing. One alternative would be to announce
a force level to be effective 6-7 months in the future. A second alternative would .be to dacide on the period- end force l evel, but to announce
the redeployments in 1-3 month increments.
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I strongly support the first alternative.

It is now difficult,

if not impossible, for MACV to plan redeployments in less than six month

intervals. A case in point made by General Abrams involves combat
engineer units . If a turnover of engineer equipment to the GVN is
indicated in Hay-June 1972, the US engineer unit must be stood down in
December 1971. That is to allow adequate time te inspect, refurbish,
and transfer the necessary equipment to the gaining South Vietnamese
units. When the U.S. unit stand-do~TI occurs, the redeployment decision
in effect becomes known. Therefore, if an announcement had been made
covering only a 1-2 month period, a credibility problem would immediately
arise. The second alternative would put General Abrams in a situation
in which he coul d not meet the target U.S. force level without seriously
degrading RVNAF effectiveness. It has been suggested that 1-2 month
redeployment announcements woul d st reng then your hand during the forthcoming v i sits to Peking and Moscow. To what eve r 1 imited degree that
might be true, the value would be more than offset by the real redeployment infonnation l eakage, the increased credibility problems in redeployments, and/or the decreased effectiveness of the RVNAF/U.S.
forces in the theater .
It will be possible in my judgment to work out an announcement sequence
that allows you considerable flexib ili ty, as well as providing a solid
planning base for MACV. Such a seque.~ce would involve (a) an illlllinent
announcement covering the period from l December 1971 to 30 June 1972.
At the end of March 1972, you could make a new announcement -- perhaps
not previously forecast -- covering the period of 30 June 1972 to I
December 1972. Redeployment announcements for 1972 would then be out of
the way; we woul d have the additional few month~ between now and March
to assess the situation and plan force levels; and the flexibility of
your decisions and announcements would be preserved .
5. No- Draftee/Al l Volunteer U.S. Force in RVN . A currently popular
thesis in Washington is that a n6-draftee or all volunteer U.S. force
policy in Southeast Asia would elicit added - - or at l east diminish the
erosion of -- support for our programs there. ·That might be true to a
1 imited degree. I be! ieve the costs and risks of either pol icy would
vastly outweigh any small short-term value.
The potential ramifications of either a no- draftee or all volunteer
force are major and pervasive. The uncertainties are great. Boi l ed
down to the essential elements, a no-draftee policy could :
- Impact severely on enl istments and re- enlistments.
- Put in jeopardy progress towards our goal of an all
volunteer force.
Requi re substantial increases in CY 197l draft calls.
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- Establ i s h a precedent in which risks and theater
assignme nts are parceled out in relation to the method
of man power acquisition. The equity and morale problems
for the career force would almost certainly be large.
By the same t oken, an all volunteer SEA force could:
Restri c t severely your options in assigning and maintaining theater forces -- not only for ground units, but
for naval and air units as well . National policy would
be tied to the uncertain desire of our men to serve in SEA.
- Also c reate two distinct military groups, i.e., those
eligib l e to serve in a combat zone and those ex.empt.
have discus sed the No-Draftee/All Volunteer Force proposals with
General Abrams, Pdmiral McCain, and Admiral Moorer. Each $trongly
recommends again! t adoption of either proposal at this time.
6. [)ruqs/Morale1 Discipline. The intensive campaign to understand,
counter, and rem~dy the drug abuse situatbn in SEA is paying dividends.
I am convinced t r e Defense Department knows more than any other part of
the U.S. society about its drug problems. The incidence of drug use
by U.S. forces in RVN is less than had been ea rlier presumed. Of nearly
130,000 men scre...ned since mid-August, less than 5,000 (3.7 percent)
have been confi rr.ed positive as drug users. The problem is now within
manageable bounds . Moreover, General Abrams informed me he was contemplating offer ng our findings and techniques to the RVNAF. The latter
knows nothing, Ab rams says, of its drug situation, i.e., whether there
is a problem and if so, its magnitude and effect.
Under unprecedented and trying conditions, the sound U.S. leadership of General Ab rams and his staff is maintaining high standards of
discipline and mo rale. Within the 50,000-60,000 troop level postulated
for June 1972 a r _ spaces for men associated with morale-building
activities . Ab r ams strongly recommends he not be deprived totally of
that privilege . He feels that the pay-off in overall force effectiveness justifies t 1e so-called personnel pad.
CONCWSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The U . ~ . objective of seeking self-detennination and selfreliance for th~ RVN people continues to be valid. We are now at a
point when U.S. ex.pl icit objectives can be expanded. I recO!l'lllend we
include as addi t ional objectives (a) turning down the overall size and
extent of the we r ; (b) canpleting the redeployment of U.S. forces;
(c) accomplishi ng the return of US POWs; and (d) regaining U.S . leadership across the b road military, political, and economic front in which
our interests t-. cve been degraded as a result of SEA.
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2. The risk£ you have taken for peace and the bold initiation
you took for Vietr amization are succeeding . I reccmmend we continue
to take risks for peace and to pursue the Vietnamizat ion program .
3. The mili t a ry threat posed by the NVA/VC is declining, but is
still large in ab~ olute terms . The RVNAF/US force levels postulated
over the near-tern; will be sufficient, in my judgment, to handl e the
situation. I reccmmend no rad i ca I changes in the p reg ranmed force
lP"• ls or composi t ion.
4 . The NVA/liC reta in the capability to impact heavi ly mil i ta r i l y
in limite d areas end for a limited period. The NVA/VC may be encouraged
to try such acticr s , not for the military result but rather for the
political impact · n the U. S. I recoOl'llend we start now articulating
this 1972 possibi i ity and admonishing, as a ppropriate , on the meaning
of such ene:ny act ions.
5. The RVN £conomy has shown remarkable progress in the past two
years under exceec ingly difficult conditions . It sti l l has a long and
hazardous way to £0. I reccmmend we continue to work with the GVN in
formulating the bc sic reforms needed and in urging against those
aspects, such as r. ilitarization of the economy, that risk destroying
all that has been achieved otherwise .
6 , It is po! sible that without fundamental new initiat ives
by President Thiet., the opportunities for major unifying political
gains in RVN wil l be lost. I recommend that our sen ior civilian officials
in RVN use every oppo rtunity to urge upon President Thieu those dynam ic
new political meas ures which are consistent with U.S . interests.
7. New inlt atives are still possible and needed in the realm of
Vietnamization.
nterdiction of e.~emy men and supplies is an urgen t
case in point. The prem i se that only U. S. air power can do this job is
questionable. I l:,elieve the job can be done by"the RVNAF without
serious, if any, !.acrifice in effectiveness. I reccmnend that new
i nterd i c~ ion doct r ine and new techniques using RVN ground, ai r , and
naval ,forces be a uopted expeditiously.
8 . U.S. redep l oyments can and should continue from RVN. Among
the many options <vailable, I believe the force goal of 50,000- 60,000
men by June 30, IS72 rep resents the currently opt imum goal. I recomnend
you decide in favo r of that force leve l .
9.

There arc numerous ways to make subsequent U. S. force level s
One is to announce the force goal f or June 30, 1972. As part
of that plan, a sLbsequent announce~ent in March 1972 could be made,

known .
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coveri ng the June- December 1972 period. Another option is make sequential redep loyment announcements covering 1-3 month periods. I st rongly
rec0Jm1end in favor of the longer period announce~ents. The shorterterm announcements would be counter- productive. My view is supported
by Ambassador Bunker, Admiral Moorer, and General Abrams .
10. At some point in our SEA involve~n t, it may be feasible to
institute a No-Draftee or All Volunteer Force pol icy . In view of the
vast uncertainties and the serious potential implications of either
route, I conclude the time has not arrived when such policies should
be considered seri ously. I recOrffiiend continuation of the current policy
of mak ing all mi l itary manpower available for duty at some point in SEA.
Next surrrner is the time to address thi s subject, after our forces reach
the 50,000-60,000 1evel .
11. As I repo rted to you last January, the three pillars of your
foreign policy -- Strength, Partnershi p, and Willingness to Negotiate
cont inue to serve us well in Southeast Asia. There is still much to
be done in each area and in relat ing the three areas. Again, as I have
indicated before, I am confident that, under your leadership, we can
and will attain our objectives in Southeast Asia. Attainment of those
objectives, in my juqgment, will have profound implications for the
leade rsh ip rol e of our country throughout the world.
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WASHINGTON. O.C.
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2 6 JP.N 1972
MEHORANDUM FOR THE ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR NATIONAL SECURITY
AFFAJRS

SUBJECT:

Tne recent message from General Abrams, which sum.-narized the situation
in Vietnam as he sees !t, and recent intelligence assessments indicate
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that t:he North Vietnamese are preparing for major offensive action •
The southward movement of division-size NVA main force units from
North Viet:narn, together with rehabilitation and training activities
since LAM SON 719, reflect enemy willingness to escalate the pro-

tracted war to iarge unit fighting in selected areas,
The northern half of the country appears to be the primary area of
activity for the anticipated increase in majn force activity, particulariy the highlands of KR 2 and northern MR l. In the south and the
coast:al portions of HRs 1 and 2, increased activity on a smaller scale
concurrent wit:h these main force att:acks can be expected.
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There is a growing consensus among intelligence analysts that the main
enemy thrust will be made in the Kontum area, the scene of similar
enemy offensives in the past. Tne key issue here is whether or not:
the ene.-;iy will attack with the 320th NVA Division, which is enroute
from NVN. Employment of the 320th in the battle w:.>uld give the enemy
about a J l/2 to l force advantage in the area, his best there in recent
years, but not. as high as his 2 or 3 to 1 advantage achieved over RVNAF
during LAM SON 719. On the other hand, if the 320th is used as a
reserve to protect the enemy LDC in south Laos, the force ratio would
be about the same a.s in last year 1 s fire Support Base 6 attacks ( 1 1/2 to
l in favor of RVNAF). Enemy strategy seems to be designed to tie down
RVN forces by diversionary main force attacks i~ Pleiku and northern
HR 1 and a sharp surge of attacks by fire and harassment ei sewhere in
the country. The pattern of fighting in the Cent:ral Highlands and
MR 1 appears to be shaping up in a manner similar to that of previous
years, although with stronge<" forces available to both sides.
The North Vietnamese have significantly increased the threat to our
air operations. Additional SAM b<lttalions have been moved into the
panhandle area of North Vietnam as well as into Laos. Last year SAA
battai ions in the vicinity of the DMZ fired on U.S. aircraft flying
over the RVN and there is no reason to believe such firings will not
occur again. There also has been a notable increese in the amount of
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antiaircraft arti I lery, both in the southern portions of North Vietnam
and the adjacent areas of Laos. The unprecedented number of MIG forays
into Laos,· and their willingness to challenge our aircraft further, add
ro the significance of the mounting threat to our aircraft.
Neither SAMs nor MIGs have had a major effect on our air losses. Six US
aircraft were lost to SAl'\s and one to a MIG in 1971: no 1 osses to MIGs
or SAMs have occurred thLJs far in \972. Neverthel·ess. giving unhampered
freedom of action to the North Vietnamese air defenses poses a danger to
the lives of our airmen. Additionally. it forces our commander-s to deploy aircraft for defensive purposes which could be used directly against
the enemy's units on the ground. When the expected heavy combat occurs,
General Abrams wants to be able to deal effectively with the enemy air
defense in order to free al J of his air power to blunt the enemy offensive.

Non-original
markings

1 have examined the developing situat:ion in the Republic of Vietnam as
it pertains to General Abrams' request for a st:andby operating authorities.
To assist him in prepar-ing for ground action in MRs I and 2, [ have
authorized emplacement of se
s by air throu hout the DMZ to the
el
extent r uired to

an
a o 1an
ee me informed of such operations and
extent
involvement.
In response to General Abrams' request
to strike logistics targets in NVN, I have asked for the development of
contingency plans which could be authorized for execution by Washington
if major enemy attacks make it necessary.
Additionally, I have urged
General Abrams to alert all friendly forces of the need for incr-eased
vigilance throughout Vietnam in the coming weeks.
In response to General Abrams' concern that the enemy wi 11 use MIGs,
SAiis, and AAA to complicate allied operations during the impending
campaign, I have advised COMUSHACV to consider hostile any MIGs which
are airborne from Dong Hoi, Vlnh and Quan Lang during the expected
enemy ground offensive. These aircraft may be engaged when encountered
below the 18th parallel. Also, commanders have.adopted a more vigorous
protectlve reaction posture as demonstrated by recent strikes against
airfields at Quan Lang and Dong Hoi. These strikes were necessary to
defend unarmed reconnaissance aircraft reconnoitering enemy air-field
activity. In conjunction with the MIG thr-eat, I have also advised
General Abrams that he may employ anti radiation missiles against ground
control intercept (GCI) radar sites outside of Route Package 6 {HanoiHaiphone area) when MIGs are airborne and demonstrate hos ti le intent.
Tactics employed when these missiles are fired will insure that they
do not impact in Route Package 6 or the Peoples Republic of China. In
the event that existing authorities are not sufficient to prevent SAfl
interference with our air forces acting against the expected offensive,
I have told General Abrams that consideration wi J l be given to a onetime attack of those SAfl facilities in NVN which constitute the most
immediate threat.
of
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Tne 9eneral trend of the enemy 1 s action this dry season was predicted
last fall.

Heasures weFe taken to improve and increase ARVN strength

in MRS 1 and 2.

As you know, an ar110red cavalry unit has been added

to the defense of HR 2 and an additional division has been formed in
MR 1. Elements of the JGS General Reserve have been alerted for move~
ment to MR z. VNAF support for both areas has been strength:ened.
Despite these improvements in RVNAF, I continue to be concerned by
the very low personnel strength of the fighting battalions.

In sulli!lary, the enemy is preparing to escalate the war in South Vietnam.
No matter what we do, the enemy offensive cannot be prevented. However,
the North Vietnamese will suffer heavy casualties. We are weakening
his forces with the interdiction campaign and we will have adequate
strength to blunt his offensive. The fundamental purpose of the enemy
effort is to discredit Vietnamiz.ation int~ ways. First, Hanoi wants
to undermine domestic US support: for the Administration's policy of
firmness against: NVN demands for abandoning South Vietnam.
Second,
the North v·1etname.se want to create in South Vietnam a wave of demoral ization which would undermine the success of the pacification effort and
further erode the South Vietnamese peoples 1 willingness to fight. They
expect US domestic support to deteriorate under the impact of heavier
US casualties or escalatory actions on our part.
The guidance on expanded operating authorities which I have provided
General Abrams, as well as the actions which he and the Vietnamese
leaders have taken to strengthen MRs 1 and 2, will assist Jn successfully meeting the coming enemy offensive. I anticipate some setbacks
of a magnitude which may generate unfavorable public respanses here
and in Vietnam -- for example, the temporary loss of a city :such as
Kontum. I do not believe that the North Vietnamese have it within
their power to achieve decisive results in either a political or military sense. The true test of the coming campaign will be decided by
the effect it has on the South Vietnamese wi 11 i ngness to fight for what
is theirs.
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Assistant to the President for National Se cur i ty Affairs

MEMORANDUM FOR;

SUBJECT:

O C

Contingency Plans for Operations Against North Vietnam

The Chairman cf the Joint Chiefs of Staff is submitting two draft
or more accurately, outlines -- to you, viz:

contingency plans

A cne--;:irr:e air strike agair.st r.,ilitary targets ir.
the i-ia;pr.ons 01rea, a concept cal led FREEt-tONT GAMBLER.

A r:iird:-;g coeration in Haiphong Harbor.

am certain the outlines wili be viewed in the proper context as pre!iminary drafts. ! would like to GJake some observations on points we must
contintie to consider.
On the Haiphong air strike the JCS outline correctly notes the objective
as being or:e of demonstratin,; :.JniteC States willingness and ability to resume
such operat:or:s. :cr.cer:;ir.g bo;:ibing in North Vietnam l have consistently
held a set of premises that are s:wpie in concept but complex in practice.
lhe wost basic ter:ets are that:
::Offect:ve i:1ter;:!ict:c;i tiy !7.ilit;;ry rr.eans requires getting
at tne ;;-cductic;i sc:..rces, i.e., it is not possible to
sustain effective interd!cticn by attacking the distribution system.
Tne er:e1cy

;)~::i.:i:.;:;t:on s.::~rces in th:s 1-ier are
-..r.:o:-: ar.C t-:; ?ec-;i:es i\epL:b] ic of

centered in
China. Effective coritroi of the; DR.V combat capability rests in infl:.:e:lc!ng t~e :.:ssM. anC ~he PRC to ccntrol their outp:.:ts
of rr.a-::eria1s and supp:les to ~he DRV.
the;

S::,,_,:e~

7ne ~:;itary -::argets ln t;c;--::h Vietnam are only part of a
diverse and dlffuseci dlstributlcn systern. The North
Vietnamese have dei:!O:lstrated consistently .:he <ibility tc
subst!::.:te ne·,.,· distribi.:ion rr.echanisms for any that <ire
te~porari:y interdicted.
The

~erits

and de;;:erits ::if bo:nbing in North Vietnam are

the~e~ore ;iri"1a~fly ;ioli~ica!.
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The positive p0litical value of bombing is principally

in ti-.e chreat, i.e., the danger to Hanoi of losing the
small growth base the country has. Once the
bombing has been done, especially if it is extensive,
the gro.~th base is gone and Hanoi has 1 i tt 1e to lose
through contlr.ued US bombing. This point has not been
understood, in my judgment. Again, the value is in the
threat -- especially if it is a credible threat. That
value ls lost once extensive operations have been conducted.
relat~vely

The negative political impact of US bombing in North
Vietnam rests in this nation and, to a lesser extent,
throughout the rest of the world. US air operations
have, fo:- a hosr of rt:asor.s, become a negative symbol
aroun.:! 1<.·hicn many ir.fluencas ra11y which are contrary
to the Aci:uinistrat;on's and the nation's interests.
?erhaps a or.e-time 2ir strike in the H2iphong area would add credibility to th., murt: extensive po1!tica1 threat. 1 am not convinced vet
t:-i2t st.:;,." wouic;: oe the case. I shall continue to assess tne proposition.
In the meantime, adc'itionai second-order points on the air operation
~e studied.
These points include;

need to

What shipplns is typically in H2iphong'harbor?
number of ships
registry
location in proximity to the proposed targets
What risks ex!st to the shipping?

What wouid be the impact if the shipping were hit and
casualties er.countered?
Are the civi1iar. casua;:y est!rr.ates valid now that the
r:iajor D~\I popt2lacion centers are on a lower alert status
than existeC ciur!ns the earlier US bombing efforts1

Wha: would be the irr;pact of the US air operations leading
to substar:tla11~· larger civ:iiar. cesualties?
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3
What !r.ipact might such air operations have on our
efforts to extract our POWs?

What other target options are there which might
achieve the basic objective but a less risk to US
forces and Lo the DRV civil populace?
I am asking the CJCS to address these points en an urgent basis.
On the outline mining plan, ! ';;ould point out that this is basically
the same contingency concept submitted recurringly throughout the war.
It is especia11·, similar tc that provided in Jt.'ly 1969. You will note
the ti2sic inconsistency bet•,.;een the objective and the proposed effort -an :nconslste:;cy pcinted OJt in the cut.line itself. The objective contem;;iates c~csing C;'sip!-:ong Por'.:. The outline plan notes, however, that
unless :-:tining is l.lnder:::aken in car.cert with an intensive air campaign,
imports of ·,-;ar-s..:pporting mater1a1s could c:o~tinue. l do not believe
serious cor.sideration s~ould be given to the mining concept at this time.
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Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff

US and RVNAF Augmentations

During the past few months we have accomplished substantial
augmentations of RVNAF and US forces in Southeast Asia. This has
occurred despite the continuing redeployments of US troops frQ~
South Victncim. Of special note on the RV~!AF side \-!as the major
added build-up in mid-to-late 1971 of their equipment and supplies.
On the US side, since January 1972, we have (a) increased A!r Force
and Marine Corps tactical air by more than 125 aircraft; (b) increased 8-52s and tanker support by 110 aircraft; (c) added to Navy
tactical air by 225 aircraft; and (d) augmented Navy surface support
by more than 35 ships.
The augmentations listed above have been major in scope and,
from all reports, in effectiveness. The operational and political
benefits of the augmentations are not in dispute.
The reality of resource limitations and costs (opportunity as
well as financial) remains, We. cannot afford to be unmindful of
that reality.
It is incumbent upon us -- especially now that we
have added major new measures of capability to both RVNAF and US
forces -- to weigh careful lv the jncremental ~-en.~fjj __ Qf _fu~!::!~~r
auqmentat.ions ver~us tlie Tn~..r~ental costs.
I want to oe· sure that
we are prepared to ·100R at botntne-CJp-erationaI benefits and the
incremental costs of any further augmentations ..vhich might be
considered,

Non-original
markings

In order to be prepared to look at the impact of any future
actions, it is necessary that we assess fully and completely the
impact of those augmentations actions taken so far.
! would like
for you and the Chiefs to make such an assessment. Specifically,
I •,..,rould like for you to address, among any other points you consider important, the following;
Assumptions - Assume current activity rates for both
RVNAF and US forces. Also, assume optional augmented
deployments of US forces for
30 days

- 60 days

- 90 days

QS((_

- 179 days (ful J TDY ;Jeriod)
Assume a 1so that no budget supp 1ements

:'1:. t

'.·Ji

'

Ooc 'b-1

. ' . 2.-\(\-C:4C:::,1
11 be ava1laole.
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Budget - What are the impacts of the activities
assumed above on

-

the FY

-

the FY 73 budget, by amount, and funding source?

72

budget, by amount, and funding source?

(Include the opportunity costs, i.e., those
functions and actions which cannot be accomp1 ished by virtue of the SEA activities.)
Logistics - What \'1ill be the logistics impacts in tenns of

- ordnance inventories, consumption, and production?
- other major equipment and supply

it~~s

needed to

support RVNAF and US units deployed?
- the replacement of attrition aircraft and other
major equipment items?
- the impact on US retrograde actions?·

Manpov1er - What will be the US manpower impact in terms of
- flight and gun crews

1

ability to perform?

- maintenance and support elements?
- the overal 1 ability to n1eet the current operational
requirements and contingencies?
- movement towards an All Volunteer Force?
Operational Flexibility - What will be the operational
impact in tenns of our ability to
- meet a secondary NVA surge later in CY 1972?
- meet another crisis throughout the world during
the May-December period?
I would appreciate a ;·1ritten response to the issues outlined
above.
I vrould also l ik~ to discuss these issues at our regularlyscheduled meeting next Monday afternoon, 1 May.
Furthermore, as stated
earlier, I shall want to see specific analyses of incremental benefits
and costs on any further augmentation proposals.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT:

Limitation on Presidential Authority through FY 1973
Defense Budget Constraints

I am concerned about our ability to coiltinue supporting our
foreign_ policy requirements in FY 197 3, This concern stems from a
combination of factors. Most i=ediately, we are faceC. with supporting
the substantial augmentation of U.S. forces in Southeast Asi.a.
Concomitantly, ve have the undefined, but certainly major, equipment
and supply demands of the RVNP..F to fulfill, Without any adverse
influences these would have been difficult to face, given the FY 72
and FY 73 budget pictures.
Now, however, there is anothet: - and ominous - adverse factor
i.J:npact:L-ig on the situation. TMs is a conscious decision by the
Senate opposition to accomplish its objective of cutting support for
the Vietn= war indirectly i f they fail in efforts to do it directly.
Prior to the departure of Senators J:>!<;usfield and Scott for China, the
}'.ajority Leader met vi.th leaders of the 09position to our Southeast
Asia strategy. In this strategy session, they concluded that prospects
for passing a bill to cut off Vietnam war funds could not survive in
the Rouse or, if it: did, could not overcome a ?residential veto.
Therefore., they decided instead to seek their objective by at:tempting
t:o remove all flexibility from the defense budget. Specifically, they
agreed on a target of cutting the defense budget for FY 1973 by $3. 5
billion.
As you know only too well, this particular Seuate is in an
unprecedented posture with respect to suppo:::-t - o:::-, 1U0re aptly, nonsupport - for strongly-held President:ial posit:ions, eithei on the war
in Vietnam or on other aspects of U.S. foreign policy and the defense
budget. Ev.?.n President Johnson in his severest: testing period had the
strong help of Senator Russell and Senator Dirkson to rally the necessery
backing for crucial issues in defense and foreign policy. In my view,
we do not h..."'Ve requisite backing for your foreign policy and defense
programs in the Senat:e. today. We must expect that, in line with the
opposit:ion Leadersbi.p Strategy, we W"'....11 be cut heavily in the. June/July
period as the Senate de.liberates on the defense budget.
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The Senate's detennination to cut $3.S billion out of the
~973

..

budget :is cOl!lplicated, among other things, by:

The logistics build-up accomplished in Southeast Asia
la.st £all, which required funding of almost $100
million over and above the planned 1"Y 1972 budget
wu;:!J:.n was financed by defe=ing an equiv.:t.1.ent amouuL

of program acco!i!plishment until FY 1973.
The impact of our present augmentation of air and
naval assets in Vietnam, which will cost us on the

order of $350-400 million in direct costs in the

~

l'l72 budget, and $600-750 :million :in the IT l<l7'i
budget - if current activity levels do not e."'(tend
beyond the first quarter. With the prospects for a
supplemental practically nil in FY 1973, we will have
to take at least that amount out: of our hide.
The additional requiremeI'.t for logistics support
(aJlll!lllnition, spare parts, etc.) and replacement of
;;reapon attrition items generated by the augmentation
of Southeast Asia forces. This ,.;...1.1 have a severe
impact not only on Cor>u!': based forces but ou stocks
worldwide, including ,.;ATO Europe. This requirement
could amount to some $300 million in FY 1972 and
$400-500 mi1lion in FY 1973.
The impact of a continuiug resolution which viill go
into effect on July 1st, and which ..r;..11 probably
require us to operate at the lesser of several
possible budget levels: (1) the $75 billiOt".
obligational level contained in the FY 1972 budget
($6. 7 billion lower then the FY 1973 request);
(2) an even lesser figure if any of the Authorization
or Appropriation Cow:nittees of either House have
acted by July 1st to approve substantial cuts in
specific appropriations; or, (3) perhaps a specific
expenditure limitation that could be "W-ritten into the
continuing resolution itself.
It is clear to rue that there will be a determined, continuing
effort ou the part of our opposition in the Se.uate to implement this
indirect but nonetheless effective strategy for limiting your aptions
and flexibility.
The acceler.i.ted logistics build-up of last fall uas not part of
our FY 1972 budget.

2
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The current augmentation of forces for Southeast Asia is not

_,c of our TI 1972 budget nor part of our FY 1973 request,
The
our FY 1973
successful,
constrained

Senate oonosition's determination to cut $3.5 billion from
request,-;dded to these unprogrammed requirements, will, if
force us co absorb these additional costs t-Titl1in an already
defense b~dget.

Some problems created by the Southeast Asia eugmentation, such
as increased personnel turbulence, are independent of adequate funding.
But we are faced with stock drawdOV."'L.S V."'Orldw.i.de, particularly fer
munitions, to meet SE....\ requirements. We wi"...11 obv:i.ously have to reexamine our entire defense budget i f the opposition's proposed action
is at least partially successful. Should this come to pass, we '!.-ill be
hard pressed to susti.1.in our current force posture, and w:!.11 probably
be forced to reduce forces, reduce the tempo of operations for remaining
forces, and cancel or reduce many procurement prOgr1lllls sorely needed
for modernization.
As you kuow, our FY 1973 budget, in terms of constant buying
power, is already below that of the last "pre-war" year, FY 1964.
It is obvious that additional reductions w""ill seriously impact on both
your flexib::!.lity in foreign policy matters and our ability to carry out
eilitary strategy in support of this policy.
I recognize and support the proposition that our objective is
to succeed !n currying out our Southeast Asia strategy. I nm confident
that we can aild will succeed.
But our future capabilities to carry out the type of augmentation
we are currently implementing will be severely limited if the Senate
opposition strategy succeeds.
To be candid, it is my estimate that this strategy of the
opposition leadership has a greater potential for succeeding, despite
our best efforts, than any of the more direct efforts tc legislate
constrai.<tS on your flexibility.
We simply cannot permit the Defense Department to be the whipping
boy and pay the price for the frustration of the U.S. Senate.
In my opinion, therefore, the likely prospect of success of this
opposition strategy must be considered as a large factor in our plan..<ing
for the next six months.
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We are not g:i.v=g up, but will continue ...-orki.ng on key Senate
,,.,,(Rouse members, with an objective of minimizing the impact of the
.76ppos:i.tion strategy, and achieving the best possible compromise in
· Conference. We may need your personal iuvolvement. in our efforts to
conv:Lnce Congress of the seriousness of these matters.
Finally, we are roi:=ining the alternatives available to alleviate
the adverse impact such cuts would have on the Department of Defense.
Regardless of whether or not 'We could obtain the necessary fl~bility
from Congress to take the reductions in areas of least impact, I believe
that this developing situation poses some
=ut.hs ahead.
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K:

Hello

L•

Hello

K:

Mel?

L;

Yea.

K:

What the President wants to do is send a mission out there leaving
tomorJ."oW night to look at the mode:rization needs and replacement
needs 0£ the South Vietnamese.

L:

Well we can WI'ite that tight from here.

K:

Well you may but he wants to have a symbolic cormnitment to them.

L;

Very good.

K:

What he wants to do is to symbolize and to give them a shot in the

I can give you the list if you wa:at it tonight.

arm.
L:

Oht

K:

And also to see \vhethe:r they may need some heavier equipment.

L:

Well, they don't need equipment, wb.at they need right now is just
a kick in the ass.

K:

\Veil

L:

And a they ought to change a few commanders :right now -- that's
what they need to do and move up some of those that have been
perf'orming well and kick those in the ass that haven't.

K:

Yea, well that may be but! think the major problem lies to keep
them from falling apart.

L:

Yea, well we can do that as a symbolism, I thin..'!;: that's all right but
\Ve probably

K:

Well there's one thing they don't need right now is lectures because
they have had you know

L:

They haven't had enough I don't think right now.

Okay.
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Kissinger/Laird

good job today but I don't know whether he got across to them.
K:

\Vell you know when a guy is hanging on by his fingernails I don't
know how much good it does.

L;

Well, of course, the problem that they have and I think this has b.ad
an effect is that they- thiIJ.k that there is some deal going on and of
course they are always -- they have that in the back of their mind,
Henry, always that they are going to be sold out, see.

K:

Yea.

L:

}u:i.d I'm sure that that is true but "Wa have a lot more tanks up in

Japan we can get down to them. They have got to get out moving
and not just wait ior our air all the time.
K:

Oh, they have inade a lot of mistakes, there is no question about it.

L:

We don't have a single one of those 48s left.

K:

That we sent out there?

L:

Everyone of them went. Bee a use you see up in that area when those
bridges went out they couldn't get them back across the river, because
they will move well on Highway l but they won't move if you don't
have a heavy bridge and they lost them all.

K:

Yes.

L:

But, we can send them some more.

K:

Well that's what we must have -- but above all we ought to give them
a shot in the arm

L:

Thieu says in their message that he want s so:m.e around in the cities.
He v1ould like some in Saigon and places like that because it is a morale
booster. '\Vell 1 understand that but \Ve need the tank c:rews and that
wil;I. ta.."l,;e a couple of months to t:i:-ain some more crews.

K:

But I thin."!,; at this poiut what we have to do is to keep them from
collapsing psychologically.

L:

Oh I agree with you there.

K:

I don't see how much longer the North Vietnamese can keep up this

pace.
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'L;

No, I agree I thln.1'. that from a psychological standpoint that would
be ab-ight.

K:

So what we want to do is give the view to the North Vietnamese that
we are getting ready to run out of there.

L:

Yeah I think that's

K:

And even ii they come back with an answer you have already got.
How about sending somebody, well it's up to you, but somebody like
Zais?

L:

Yeah, well Mel is alright. Mel isn't a very good logistician but we
could use him as a signal I su.spose.

K:

How about giving us the na:mes tomorrow morning and then you can
announce it at your noOil briefing.

L:

Does he still want me to go ahead with that press conference tomorrow?

K:

! haven't heard him talk about it -- v1ere you planning on i.t?

L:

Well, I wasn't phl.mri:ng on it but he told me to have a press conference
at 4:00 p. m. Wednesday.

K:

Let me check with him in the morning.

L:

Check it out a little Wt I mean I'll do it ii -- hell I'm always gla.d to
do anything.

K:

Well let me check with him.

L:

This was yesterday he told me to be ready to go and not announce it

He :may not want to do that anyniore.

until 11:00 a.m.

K:

Yes. V\Tell I'll check on that.
more B-52s out.

L:

Why Henry that is just crazy.

K:

l'Vell it may be but that is what he wants to do.

L:

Well I'll have to taL'tc co him about that because you know there is
just no sense in sending anymore B-52s. The last ones we sent out
theil"' 2 F-4s carries as much of a load as a B-52 and they are much
more effective than a B-52. 2 F-4s can do the same job as one B-52
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and it is only carrying that light load.

That is just nuts.

K:

Well then send some mo-re F-4s out.

L:

we can send some more F-4s out -- we can send some more
aircraft out the:re -- tliat would m.ake some sense but the B-52s
don't make any sense.

K:

\\Tell what he \'7al'.lts is to show some co:rnntltment to show that he
isn't backing down an it.

L:

Well we have anothe1" carrier going out there,

K:

I know but that was decided fou-r weeks ago.

L:

\.\/"ell it isn't there yet. You know the B-52 -- the old ones axe al:righi
but these new OD.es that we've got out there -- 2 F-4s does a bettex
job as far as bombing is concerned and on this kind of bombing

K:

Except they fly only when the ceilings a:re 5000 feet and a few other
things.

L:

Yeah but as long as you can't take out cities the targets are so limiteC
I hope - - you go=a listen to this briellng tomorrow on our targets up
for ?

K:

Right.

L:

Well, I hope you v;rill because you will see how, you know, what
lousy targets they are. "\Vhen you have to stay so far away fxom
everything. Well we will get the logistics to you -- there is no
problem on that. I can tell you what the report is though right now.
W"nat they need. But as far as giving them a signal that is a good idea,
probably.

K:

Okay and you have somebody get a recorrunendation to us how many
additional planes you C2.D. get out there?

L:

Yeah now that -- we will have to put them out there te:rnpoxarily becatis
we are going to have to move those planes out of Danang. You know
we have four squandrons in Danang.

K:

Why do you have to move them out of Danang?

L:

\\Te' can't keep them tbe?"e more than another 30 days.

K:

Oh, I see.
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L:

Because we have to -- with the support forces that is about 6, 000
people.

K:

Yea...1i., well where you pu;:: them is your problem.

L:

We've got -- I think the air power, then.a.val gun.fire, logistics support
are all in good shape. I do think though that some of those commanders
-- Thieu is having anotb.er co:rrunander confeTence today -- I thiDk the
ilnporta.nt thing for him to do is to change a few,

K:

Well that may be, but the m.ajor thing now is to hold their morale
together.

L:

Yeah.

K:

I mean there were a lot of mistakes made and they will be plenty

of time to assess that.
L:

Oh No, I understand that. But I do think that you have got to give some
recognition to those people stood the fight.

K:

One final thing, the President wanted Moorer to give a military briefing
to the Republican leaders that a:re coming ill io:r ten minutes tomor:row
morning. And I have called Moorer and asked him to do that. I just
want you to know that.

L:

Yeah I wished you had called me, and I would have arranged for it.

K:

Yeah, welL

L:

I have more credibility with the Republican leaders anyway than anybody
else does over there, I guess you know that.

K:

I don't question that.

L:

Bb.t that's al.Tight.

K:

He just thought a military man.

L:

That's fine and I think it should be but I think I should have arranged for
it. But if that's the way they want to play the game well it is alright
with me.

K:

Okay.

L:

Okay.
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L:

Hen...---y.

K:

Yes, !v!el.

L;
I thl.n.t:. that on t..':te team tomorrow -- and we've got it pretty
well set up no\v -- General Vloolwi:ne, who is the J-4 in charge of
logistics for the Joint Staff (a two-star general) -- the logistics planner
for the whole JoL"lt Staff.••
K:
That was just a thought that crossed my mind.
up to you.

It's entirely

L:
Genera! Woolwine a.nd I think Jae Hyser who is the head of
Logistics for the Army.
K:

Good.

L:
.Aud I thi..'1.k we ought to put the Navy and the Air Force in, too,
because I'm charging the=. with these expenses.
K:

Absolutely.

I thin...1>: you are 100% right.

L:
.A..nd then let Barry Shilito, the civilian, go with them -- who
is the Assistant Secretary•••

K:

These a:re all good ideas.

L:

••• of Defense ior I&L.

Now they could leave at 8:00 tomorrow

night.
K:
An ~:cellent idea,
there is a briefing.

And you can announce it at noon or whenever

L:
And there'll be the five of them. But I think you should use
\Voolwine because he is the J-4 for the Joint Staff. I really think it
is better, and Mel is in Operations.
K:

That's fine with me,

L:
And if you want to give 2. signal on logistics, these are the five
top logistics people in the Depar'"..znent of Defense.
K;

I ca.mpl'.etely agree
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L:

VVell, they're all set to go.

K:

Terrific, Mel.

2

As always, you came through in the clutch.

L:
Well, I'll always come through. The only damn thing about
parking ai:rplanes out there. Now I'm getting that studied right now,
but this idea of being able to park airplanes all over th.at area -you know, we are going to do the best we can, but that's just getting
a little bit ••• You know, it isn't air nower we lack out the:re. It
really isn't. But we... Jeez, you g~tta wiD. this damn thing on the
ground. You can't \vin the darr>..:n thing just with air power.
K:

I agree with you.

L;
.A.nd those bastards, they keep their heads down and wait for
the a.ix power and they aren't doing any probing.

I<::

1 don't disagree with your criticism..

L:
But, we'll put .•• Right now, I've got them studying on where
they can park more ai:i:planes.
K:
What is your assessment of the situation, Mel, between you
and me.

L:
Well, I think that the situation is not good right now and unless
the South Vietnamese, them.selves, decide to kick a few guys in the ass
that La.m up there, I think it's inexcusable the way they handled those
taiiks u.p there. They left them, Henry. They didn't ••• They got them
over to a place where they couldn't get them back 'cause there was no
bridge. .A.nd, God, that da.m;n_ stuff... We've got a couple hundred
w..illion dollars in that one darnt1 thing -- not that the dollars are so
important•••
K:

No, no; but they matter, too.

L:
But, Jesus, I just can't IU'.derstand people treating property
that way. They could have at lea.st put them ••• I don't want to get
into that with you over the telephone. We've got to ••• There are some
people that bave pei-formed well. There are 29.,.
K:
They were doing pretty well there at Danghua for a while and
then suddenly they went.
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L:
Yeah; they were doing pretty daill.ll well and I think it's that
artillery moving up and the fuct that they stayed right ffl-:e)!ij{ under
it and wou.ldn't move out against it and they wouldn't give us any
spotti.."1.g as far as the aircra...""t:. There were plenty of ai:rcraft: to use
against it but they just s-'-..ayed fixed. .A.nd then some of the leaders
the com.rnand left. P.nd when the command pulls out on them •••
K:

Oh, of course, well, then, everything goes.

L:

And that just didn't work out very well.

dK:

Do you think they can rally it?

L:
Oh, yeah, I think they can. They've got the manpowex; they've
had the traini..-rig; they've got the ••• you know, they're not short of anu:nw:
they 1 re not sho:rt of guns, they're not short of these things. I just don 1t
see why the No:rth Vietnaw_ese should be able to fight better than they do.
K:
Yeah; well, they've got more discipline.
have better tan...'lcs.

They pxobably also

L:
time.

Well, our tanks -- those 48's will ta.'lce on those T-54's any

K:

No, no; the 48's, but not the 41 's.

L:
54's.

\Veil, not the 4l's, but the 41's are not being challenged by the
They haven't been challenged often by them..

K:
Yeah, yeah, yeah.
fairly soon.

Vrell, they ought to be running out of stea.In

And
L:
Yea.}1, tvell, we hape so. lirthese reports a.bout the wounded
and Go forth are encouraging. But this idea that we can "IVi.n it in the
ai:r -- you can't win that fight in the air. It's going to take those
people on the ground to do some fighting, and they've got to l."ealize

that.
E:

But there's no question a.bout that.

L:
But most of the units -- the majority of the units have performed
well, but those that have come under the heavy artillery fire up there
in the 5th DivisiDn and now this group up there in the First lvlilita.ry
Region, they could."l't take it.
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Yea..'"i, but why won't they come under it again near Hue.

L:
I think they will and have a little difficulty moving it up there.
They only had to m.ove it 7 miles to get it into position for this, from
the DMZ. So that's a little dilierent. They are going to have a little
more of a problem, and I thir>.k it'll take them several days to get
ready for that. I think they are more apt to bit at Kontum now. But
they'll hit at Hue -- there's no question about that.
K:

Do you think it can be held?

L:
The problem is it can be held -- they have the assets; they
have the ai:t" power; they have nava.l gun fire; they have everything else
but they still have to fight on the ground to hold it.
K:

That's right; I agree with you.

L:
Did you read the little message from Abrams about his visit
with Thieu this morning?

K:

Yeah, I did.

L:

Well, I think that's right.

K:

Well, let's see what happens in the ne:i-..-t few days.

L:
well, we've got to give them every bit of support we can -absolutely; there's no question about tha.t. And we will.
K:

Okay.

K:

Bye.
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Talking Points for Your Breakfast
Meeting •'Vith Secretary Laird,
8:00 a.m., Saturday, May 6, 1972
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Purpose of the MeeP..ng
itt this morning's meeting you will wish to discuss the President's
decision with respect to North Vietuarri,,~ecause Secretary Laird is not
aware of what actions have already taken place between you, Under
Secretary Rush and .4.dmiral Moorer,
is necessary that you. approach
this topic gingerly. You should ma.R'e the following points:

it

1. The President wishes to have a plan for execution as early
as Monday evening, Washi:ri.gton time, which would:_

•
a.

Mine all North ·vietna.-n ports.

b. Establish a physical naval barrier (blockade) of the entire
coast of North Vietnam.
c. E::-.'i:end authorities for unrestricted air war against military
and military related targets throughout North Vietnain with a 25 kilometer
restricted ·aarrier south 0£ North Vietnam 1 s border with Communist
China.
d. The Preside!lt wishes to have the mines activated in a
way that adequate time is permitted for shipping to depart Haiphong and
other Noy~~ Vietnamese ports, Afte'.!:" the activation of the mine field,
all port 'f~iti.11 be destroyed by U.S. air action. He would like to have
the concept for such a plan briefed by Admiral Moorer at the special
WSAG meeting at 5: 00 p. m. this afternoon. These plans should be in
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excellent shape since they were reviewed in 1969 and 1970 and preparatory
steps such as mines a."'1.d adequate naval and air forces have already been
provided for.
3. Point out the President's determination to take all necessary
action to bring the conflict in Vietnam to a conclusion.
Command Changes
The President has mentioned to me that he wishes you to inform Laird
that he wants a total revamping of the command structure in Southeast
Asia to include not only organizational changes but changes in personalities.
He stated he is confident that Secretary Laird will offer massive opposition
to this plan. which Uicidentally is iong overdue.
I recommend that you instruct Laird to have a fo=al plan for the
President's approval by noon Sunday which provides for the following:
1. Creation of a supreme or overall single unified commander
who will be responsible for the conduct of all military operations in
So11theast Asia and report directly to the Joiri'" C:hiefs of Staff. (The
Comma."'"l.d should be cil1i.ect Supreme o...;ommand, Southeast _11,.sia or
CINC, Southeast Asia in conformance with the normal unified command
nomenclature. )

Z. Go-located in Saigon with GING, Southeast Asia would be three
majo:!' component commands:
a.

U.S . .t\..rmy, Vietnam

b.

U.S. Naval Forces, Southeast Asia

c.

U.S. _t\..ir Forces, Southeast _t\..sia

The United States military advisory organizations including the regional
advisory commands and Vietnamese Navy and Vietnamese Air Fo:i:ces
advisory efforts as \vell as CORDS v•ould be directly subordinated to
this new command. .t\..ttached is a paper basically put together by Phil
Odeen which outlines such a structure. I do not agree with it completely
but it is generally in conformance W-th the foregoing.

TOPS
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Command Personality Changes
The President called last night and said he definitely wants General
Abrams recalled and will agree to his appointment as Chief of Staff
for a period of two years providing General Abrams is in agreement
vrith the other provisions that you are aware of and p:rovidi.ng that you
concur.
CINC, Southeast .t;.sia should be General Palmer. New Commanding
General of the U.S. Army, Vietnam should be General DePuy. The
Commander of U.S. Air Forces should be General Vogt and a new
4-star Navy billet would be created for U.S. Naval Forces, Southeast
Asia. {The President said that the retiring .~dmiral Rivero should
be given this job. ) I would recommend that we give this job to Admiral
Gayler, who is due to replace Admiral McCain, and that we extend
Admiral McCain until the conflict in Southeast Asia is ended. I believe
the President will buy this change.
The foregoing conceptual approach will give Laird and the Joint Chiefs
of Staff considerable gas pains prllnarily for parochial reasons. There
are many cats and dogs to include logistics support, geographic boundaries
for Naval fo-rces, the down-grading of CINCPAC, etc., which will cause
problems. These can be worked out by the Pentagon but there should be
no debate on the funda.'Tlental command lines and the personality changes
outlined.
Until such time as the new Vice Chief of Staff of the Army is appointed
or announced, I believe General DePuy should hold this job. In the
interlln, General Yfeyand can handle U.S. _t;.=y, Vietnam and then be
given another appropriate 4- star billet.

AttacP.rnent

TOP SECRET
S1TIVE
EXCLUSIVELY EYE
NLY
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Augmentation of Military Assistance to the RVN

At your request, ! have examined the current status of military equipment
deliveries to the South Vietnamese Armed Forces and I have considered
measures for strengthentng RVNAF's capabilities by augmenting their
equipment. The RVNAF equip~ent and supply agurnentation is a desirable,

but not a sufficient step jn bolstering RVNAF capability. Sufficiency
in the combat capability of the RVNAF depends, more than on equip~ent,

on RVN will and desire. We must be careful not to d,..1 .....1 .. ,.ha£\!." ""..1
R'INJ!.;:- tl-iaL.hardware can Jn_::;0gie W"'" swbSJ:i'"•1te .£",.. bao;kboae. !n addi-essing
equipment ul-'-~-rU!'I-:., rT'!TCprfOr1l:Y hast>eeil'giveil to-Sustaining the fighting
ability of RVNAF in their current defense agatnst a w~jor NVA offensive
and to insuring that the South Vietnamese have the weapons to defeat a
second wave of the enemy attack if it should occur later this year.
Measures which you may wish to consider for rapid deliveries of military
equipment to South Vietnam if the diplomatic situation indicates that
future de! iveries of arms may be precluded are a secondary but potentia J ly
crucial area of concern. Finai Jy, consideration has been given to high
impact items which could be shipped to the RVN soon and which might have
some effect as a token of our support for the GVN. Generally, these items
would not be useab!e by the south Vietnamese until a substantial period
of time for training or equipment repair had elapsed and they are costly
!terns which would have to be drawn from our own forces. !, therefore,
recomnend that measures intended chiefly to gain high public impact be
avoided. The desired impression of firm US support for the GVN can be
made equally well by publicizing the major resupply effort now underway
and by announcing the shipment of items chosen primarily for their ability
to strengthen the RVNAF.
Budget !moact
The potential equipment add-ons discussed in this paper are unfunded and
not progra!lilled in either the FY 1972 or FY 1973 budgets. In addition to
the cost of the options considerec, you should be aware of an unftJnded
near terrn requirement of $2.5 billion to finance the current higher level
of activity of US and RVNAF forces through September 30, 1972. A solution to this $2.5 billion funding requirement is considered urgent and
essential. Further, the aggregate of funding requirements for RVNAF will
exceed the authority included in the FY 1973 budget and will require~an
amended request for authority. The additional authority would equate· to
the cost of the options selected plus approximately $300 million estimated
to be required for RVNAF augmentation in the currently unfunded total of
$2.5 bi 11 ion.
••·rel,

' ,,,,..<

·>

I
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Present Loqiscical Actions to Sl!Stain RVNAF Fiqhtinq Ability

A progrQ1!1 to have in country all materiel required by the RVAAF in the
Consolidated RVNAF Modernization Improvement Program (CRIMP) through FY
73 was virtually co~~lete at the beginning of the NVA offensive on l April.
A major effort to replace all the materiel dest:royed in the current fight~
ing is underway. R\INAF losses in some areas have been severe. Their
supply posture at the onset of the enemy attack has prevented equipment
shortages from degr<Jdi ng their combat ab i 1 i ty despite heavy losses. A
determining factor in this judgment is that frequently when major items

are destroyed in combat, the soldiers operating the equipment become
casualties and there fs no one to operate replaceiiient equipment even if
it is provided immediately.
The status of key ite~s of equip~ent for RVNAF is shown in enclosure].
The urgent movement of this materiel and aim;unition is receiving highest
priority. With i:he exception of a few items that require a long leadtime
until production, the materiel required can be del lvered to the RVN within
three r.".Onths. The physic2l effort to ship items now in transit or scheduled
to be moved in <:he next few months will tax available air and sea transportation, to include co1r111ercla1 augmentation. Fortunately, enough capacity
ls available to support the effort. Our ability to deliver equipment will
exceed the ab i 1 i ty of the South Vietnamese to receive, secure and forward
it. Their capacity to receive equipment is the pacing factor of our
resupply effort. ll'\ addition, the RVNAF will have problems ii'\ securing,
operating, and - particularly - maintaining much of this equipment.
This ongoing effort of major resupply has three effects of greatest importance:
lt sustains RVNAF's ability to fight the present battle.
\t maintail'\s stocks of arnrnul'\ition, spare parts, and attrition
stocks of weapons for RVAAF in the event diplomatic initiatives
should require a halt ln our military assistance shipments.

lt dramatizes to the South Vietnamese and to their enemy that US
support for the RVN remains firm.
Although delivery of equipment to maintail'\ RVNAF's full stock.age of pres~n~ly authorized equipment is receivil'\g first priority, equipmel'\t ii'\
aod1t1on to that provided in the CR\MP al'\d judged to be necessary for the
current fi9hting is beil'\g sent to the South Vietnamese. These items
include:
TOW anti-tank missiles now in the possession of US troops in
Vietnam ~ho are conducting on-the-job training of the South
Vie tl'\amese.
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Equipment to con'vert 3Z UH-lri utility helicopters to helicopter
gunships.
Improved helicopter rocket pods to triple the rocket firepower
of VNAF he! icapter gunships.
Radios for aircraft to standardize the mixture that now exists
in VNAF and ir.iprove maintainabll lty
The above items of equipment: are being provided to the RVNAF on an
expedited basis. These additions to the South Vil'Otn21ilese forces will
help to fi 11 recognii:ed deficiencies and they avoid the constraints which
would complicate a large effort to rapidly provide significant additional
new types of weapons to the RVNAF. The constraining factors on introducing new weapons systems are:
RVNAF cap ab ii Lty to absorb:
RVNAF technical pror1c1ency at operating and maintaining the
weapors they now possess has been stretched thin by rap"1d
expansion and the lack of technicel experience in South
Vietnamese society.
The 1.1 million man RVNAF strength celling is necessary for
economic and political reasons. Manpower constraints usual Jy
make it necessary to shift military personnel from their present ciuties to man a new weapon. With each weapon or unit
added, therefore. a previous weapon or unit must be discontinued and a period of retraining is necessary. A careful
judgment of the trade-offs which 1>euid be generated by the
introduction of each weapons system is necessary because of
the reorganization of present units Qnd resulting tempori;lry
loss of combat effectiveness which frequently is caused by
introducing new equipment.
Time:
The time required for a weapon to becpme useful to the RVNAF
because of training requirements ffiQY be excessive for the
current situation.
The time to acquire and deliver some equipment renders it
infeasible for consideration.
The times reported in this memorandum are dates of arrival
at ports of em!larkation. If shipment is expedited, equipment
may be expected to arrive in Vietnam in three days, if shipped
by air, and three weeks, if sent by surface transportatiol'I.
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Supportability:
Some sophisticated weapons systems would not be supportable by
the RVNAF without extensive direct US military or contractor
support for a prolonged period. Either legislative action or
diplomatic initiatives could force withdrawal of the required
US support.
Impact on US Forces:

US Forces worldwide have experienced

~onsiderable

degrada-

tion of their combat readiness due to force augmentations
for Southeast Asia.

Additional degradation would be experienced if sophisticated

weapons were drawn from our forces for use by RVNAF.
Costs:
ln the absence of an adequate supplerr~ntary appropriation,
progressively serious reductions in US Forces readiness would
occur as C! result of budget reprograirming actions which will
be required. Equipment lllOdernization of the Services would
be delayed, war reserve materiel stocks - already low - would
not be replenis'ned, operational training would be drastically
reduced.
Costs discussed in describing the options below are estimates
of initial budgetary impact - current cost of the item and
overhaul "1f needed. They are understated because most major
new items require support equipment, incur considerable
operating costs, increase aimiunition e;><penses, etc., all of
which may cost more per year than the item itself.
Transportation:
Available transport and the South Vietnamese ability to receive
materiel constrain the rate at which it c_an be shipped.
Main1:enance;
The RVNAF rs at least three years away from achieving the planned
level of maintenance self-sufficiency for currently prograrrrned
equipment. Trained personnel are the pacing factor for RVNAF's
development.
In the interim, commercial contractors and US
military advisors provide the necessary maintenance skill.
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~easures

to lr."'rove RVNA'F Cao ab i 1 i tv

The opi::ions to provide additional military assistance presented below
have been developed with the above constraint in mind. The options
describe equipment which could be provided to ~VNAF in order to meet

one or more of three decision criteria;
To contribute to ir.imediate RVNAF combQt Cilpability. These items
could be shlpped in a short time, require minimum new training
for RVt<AF, and would help to augment current RVNAF capabilities.
To strengthen RV~F's equipment posture iii the event a ceasefire or legislative action should preclude the delivery of addl tional or new type weapons.
!terns shipped in meeting this
criterion may not become operational ur11:rl after a substantial
period of training and until RVNAF develops a maintenance support
capability. Such equipment "stored" in South Vietn;;rn is vulnerable to deterioration. pilferage, and enemy action.

To provide equipment intended to der.10nstrate continued US
support of the GVN. These items eiso may not become operational for a long period of <:ime.
In addition, they may
severely tax RVNAF support ability, divert resources from more
effective weapons systems or be inherently Jess desirable
than other equipment. They might, however, increase South
Vietnamese confidence in our support or signal the firmness of
that support to North Vietnam and its allies. !tis believed
that adequately publicizing the scope of our current effort and
of any new measures to provide equipment to RVNAF would provide
public impact without providing equipment only for that purpose.
Available Options
The relative weight placed on the three criteria above drives the selection of the options be! ieved most appropriate. Enclosure 2 contains a
detailed discussion of the possible equipment add-ons we may want to
provide the RVNAF.
Included in Enclosure 2 is a discussion of the costs,
impact on US world-wide military capability, and RVNAF absorbtion capability associated with each potential equipment "add-on. The equipment
add-ons have been summari;i::ed and categorized into three option groups
to provide a basis for a decision.
The three options groups are" developed on a ''building-block'' =ncept.
Option I represents. a minimum action and includes only those equi-pment items
which are believed to be necessary to sustain the RVNAF in the current combat situation.
lncl..ided are items which the RVNAF needs and can use "1n
the current combat situation, assuming a continued US air and naval
participation in the fiQhting in Southeast Asia. Option J contains t1-p
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sub-options:
IA includes only those additional items deemed militarily
essential; and 16 includes ;:hose items in IA plus <!dditional items which
-"'l'.:c:iU 1d further enhance RVNAF 1 s combat cap ab i ! i ty.
Option 2 includes Option 1 plus it provides additional equipment we
believe the RVt.tAF snou!d have if the US were to withdraw for other than
military reasons from SEA in the next 2 to 4 months.
Items included in
this option are ones which the RVNAF could not im1r.ediately use effectively,
but which could eventually provide ;:hem with greater military C<!pability.
Option 2 includes two sub-options: 2A includes th9se items believeci
essential to the RV'IAF snould the US withdraw quickly from SEA; and ZB
includes additional items that would provide RIJNAF with even greater
capabi 1 l ty.
Option 3 provides <!dditionai equipment with the principal objective of
demonstrating US resolve and determination in supporting the SVN (i.e.,
highly visible equipment).
In 211 probability, this equipment would not
become useful to the RVNAF for years, if at al 1.
The discussion of each aption includes a sulffilary of:
(1) the equipment
to be turned over; and (2) the primary imp<!CtS of pursuing that optlon,
i.e., budgetary cost, impact on US worldwide military capabilities, and
whether RVNAF can actually use the equipment now.
Option 1:

Equipment needed for ir..mediate combat capability.

Option JA:

Minimum essential needed.

Provide an additional 32 UH-1 assault helicopters.
Provide 30 STOL aircraft.
Provide 850 60 mm mortars.
Provide 30 TOW anti-tank weapons.
Option 16:

Option JA plus additional items which provide an
enhanced RVNAF capab i 1 i ty.

Provide 5 additional F-SA aircraft.
Provide 48 additional A-37 aircraft.
Provide an additional 70 TOW.
Provide 4 Patrol Craft Inshore ships (PCF).
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This option ;.;ould provide the RVNAF with the major equipment items believed
necessary for countering the NVA in the current combat situation. Option

1,:1..would provide added essault helicopter, gunship, indirect fire support,
and anti-tank capabilities.

Option !B would, in addition, provide added

close air support, air defense, and coastal patrol capabilities. The only
significant impact on US worldwide military capability from Option lB is
a moderately serious short-term reduction in US anti-tank capabilities in
NATO (due to withdrawals of TOW from NATO). The RVNAF is capable of
absorbing and using effectively all items in both options, although in
some instances there would be minor delays until all units became fully
trained and effective. Option lA has an estimated budgetary cost of $40
million and option JB <in estimated initial cost of $70 million.
Option 2:

Option l plus equipment the RVNAF needs if the US should withdraw from Southeast Asia in the next 2 to 4 months.

Option 2A:

Minimum essential needed equipment.

Acceler<ite de1 ivery of 14 RC-47 aircraft ( reconna i ssance <ii rcraft).
Accelerate delivery of

23 AC-119K aircraft (fixed wing gunships).

Accelerate delivery of 23 EC-47 aircraft (intelligence collection
aircraft}.
Accelerate del Lvery of 2 WllEC ships (coastal patrol and naval
gunfire s:.ipport ships).
Provide 12 C-119G aircraft for maritime patrol,
·-Provide 32 self-propelled i:win-40 mm air defense guns.
Provide 1 M-48 tank batted ion.
Provide 2 composite field artillery batt<ilions (8 inch howitzers
and 175 mm guns).
Option ZB:

Option 2A plus additional items which would enhance RVNAF
capability.

Accelerate delivery of 28 C-7 aircraft {transport aircrafi:).
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Accelerate delivery of l additional \.IHEC ship (coastal patrol
and naval gunfire support ship).
Provide

additional M-48 tank battalion.

- Provide
additional composite field artillery battalion (8
howj tzers and 175 11'..rn guns) •
Provide 64 Vulcan 20 rrm automatic anti-aircraft weapons.
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1n1s option would provide those items included in Option l plus some
_:.i-tems believed needed if the US were to withdraw from Southeast Asia.
Option 2A provides equipment which, after about one year of crew and
maintenance training and logistical system development, 11.QU!d result
in improved RVNAF reconnaissance, intelligence collection, gunship,
coastal patrol, alr defense, tank, and artillery capabilities. Option 28
would provide a further increase in these same capabilities plus an added
airlift capability, Prior to completion of the required training program,
however, this additional equipment wouid not materially improve RVNAF
capabilities. In fact, it is likely that some degradation in combat
capability would occur initially as units began switching to the newer
equipment. Option 2A would result in a limit€id impact on US capabilities
because i t would tempera r i I y reduce Reserve farces tank assets. Option ZS
would, in add'1tion, result ln a degradation in STRAF air defense capabilities. Option 2A would have an estimat.ed initial budgetary cost of
$100 million and Option 28 an estimated cost of $120 million,
Option 3:

Equipment which provides nighly visible demonstration of US
support for SllN. !mpleme:itation of this option is not
recol1l!1er.ded.
Provide l Air Cavalry Troop for each HiTitary Region of South
Vietnam (144 Cobras, 160 LOHs, and 128 UH-lHs).
Provide 4 fiA\.JK Air Defense Battalions.
Provide

56

A-48 aircraft.

Provide 3 5quadrons of F-4 aircraft.
This option would provide equipment wh·1ch would demonstrate in a visible
manner US support for the RllN. Two items of equipment included in the
option would require as much as two years for training and logistical
development before the R\/NAF could begin to use them effectively. At the
end of this period the RVNAF would possess substantially improved helicopter, gunship, air defense, close air support, and interdiction caoabilities, Nevertheless, providing the equipment-within this option.
would result in a significant degradation in US assault helicopter and
F-4 capabilities, and a minor reduction in STRAF air defense capabilities •.
Jf the RV!i:AF made a determiried effo,t to develop the capability to use
•• ".this equipment, this option would result in a one to two year teduction
in RVNAF combat capabilities as the necessary training would divert
critically scarce skilled combat-maintenance personnel from operational
R'JNAF units. This option would have an estimated initial budgetary
impact of $400 million and would generate large support costs.
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THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

HENR. Y A .. KISSINGER.

SUBJECT:

Defense Speeding

Geo:i:'ge Shultz's memo (Tab A) outlines bis proposed Con:gressional.
testixnony 0!1 the debt &:nit alld taxes aud a. po.s&ible DefeJ!i$e ~=ta!.

you kiww~ ow: iu.ertla.aed !Q-rces aud co=ba.t in So.a.theast Asia. a.re
resulting m uubsta.ntial, un.prcp-ammed costs for Ddense. I nnderstam!
Sec"?"etary La.il'd believeu the FY-73 iz:o.pa.cl will total $3 te $5 billioa~
depe:nding on how long we contiuue the a.ctions. Director Shultz believes
Ai.;

these costs can he a.bsor~d by Defensll witM-ut redo.eing the effeet'Weuess
of Ol:ir fon:ea. This :may be pc:ttllJibk but W<e ca=uaot be ce.:rtaia W2til ~
problem is enmiued in =o:re detaiL Sea-et:&ry Laird f'fab B-} sa.y:f. he
will need a SlSppl.eJ;n&nta1 aud in any eveut he! tieeds ~ tidiel ham
the ceiling oa expenditures in SEA.. He p"rOp<).ses to te#tify nest ~k
t.hat we will send the 1-egislation up imraedia.tely for eeillng relief MW.
follow- later with a budget amendtr.ent.
I am deeply concened that if a Defe.us-e
we may f:tee s-eriow:i sbortc:omings i11 =
including:

s-u~

request is rated out
Defelu>e posture- la:ter iu. the ye:a.r 1

-- A seriou.s degndation of the rea.dhte!Ui cf Gllr forces in the
U.S. and Europe.

- - The !lead to reti:i:e some ships and tdjrninate or redt!.ee te cadre
status ce:rta.iu combat unit.a inclu.diug divisio-ns and tactical air wiags.
• w Shal."pl y reduced !lexibility in -our Southeast Asia pzogram.s,
inclwS.ing: air opera.tians and support !or CHU" allies..

Ol:I. the other b;iu,.d, te raise the suppl~ i&CJ>.ue rm the Ell1 before: we
have la.id ont a c:oncer"...ed strategy could i:hrea.ten. the who.le preg:ram~

Therefore, I recomn::t~nd that you direct actions to ensure we take
irreversible eteps a:!: this tUne:

Rewrtn: (page jl: HAK;RTK=;6/3/7Z
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;;houJH leave :.ou!f'i<:ieat fl....ytbiltty in hill
that a S\\PP"lem.ental eau be ~ed Later it it pr.svee

!.) Georg'l Shultz

testi"moll.y

.!il:P

nec<.::s e:i;:?;t.
2.]

&<::reb.ry L.lrlrd shnuld

~r

hia: testimony if pos.alble. If

m:it,. he eihould make- it dear that ways t<:i Wmdle the added SEA coats are
:;tilt 'U?ld.-er 6tu.dy cutd the ae-ed !a:r ~ 5\lJX:d-emeDtal request b~ not bwn

e>lltabllshed.

--- ·- -,· £.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT ANO BUDGET
WASH!NC:TON, O.C.

20003

1'.CTION

NEMORA.'\lDUt·1 FOR THE PRESIDENT

Subject:

Congressional testimony on debt limit,
taxes and possible Defense supplemental

Congressional appea:ra..'lces begin...'1ing l·londay, June 5,
create the need for clear guidance from you on
several importa.'1.t issues.
Charls i-lalker and I wil.l
testify on the debt limit increase. We plan to say,
in response to questions t.~at are certain to be asked,
that we will hold outlays in check in FY 73 and £Y 74
so that no increase in taxes ·will be necessary.
,t.1eanwhile, Mel Laird will be appearing before the full
Armed Services and Appropriations Com.~ittees for t..._~e
Hause and Senate. \Ve understand that he plans to say
that a substantial budget amendment will be necessary
to pay for the increased cost of Vietnamese operations
and also for the increased cost of strategic weapons
in view of ti>E SALT agreeme~t.
Although he will be
appearing in executive session, Jerry Friedheim, the
Defense press spokesman, has already said publicly that
Laird will be discussing a Defense supplemental.
~·Jalker

and I are consequently certain to be asked by
Wilbur £.iills whether there ,,,ill be such a Defense supplemental, what the amount will be, whether it will be
necessary to increase taxes and whether a Defense supplemental does not strengthen the case for his new tax
reform bill.
At present Defense staff 1vark points to a $3B increased
Vietnam cost if the present rate of activity continues
until September 30 and the Secretary has stated that the
increased cost will be $SB if it continues through
December 31. These are very rough estimates, and Defense
<'Yill not be ready for some days to send us detailed
figures to support a fa:onal budget amendment. The
Secretary is ta~ing the position that there should be
no do<'Ynward adjusunents iYi the 1973 Defense budget now
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before the Congress.
On V1ay 12, 1972 you directed that
al tern a ti ve 'days of absorbing the i!l.creased cost of
\'ietnam be investigated. O!·IB believes that substantial
offsetting decreases could be fou.~d without reducing
the effectiveness of our forces.
A rapidly developing domestic political issue is whether
new taxes will be needed after the election, or >-1hether
on the contrary either spending reductions or tax reform
can lead us to full employmen~ balance. Talk of a major
increase in the Defense budge~ at this point will lead
many people to believe that new taxes are inevitable,
thereby blurring the difference in the public mind
between you and the Democratic presidential candidates
on the issues of fiscal responsibility and spending.
In view of the central importance of these issues to the
election, I believe that it is important that all Ad.'Ilinistration officials adhere to a common position until you
have had a full opportunity to review the fiscal outlook
for FY 74 and u..~til Defense has completed a full study of
increased Vietnam costs and possible offsetting reductions.
I recommend that this com.man position be t.~at we do not
at present conte.mplate any budget increases and hence we
foresee no need to increase taxes, either nov1 or after
tJ1e election.

Director

Direct adherence to common
position as stated.
Other
see me
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON. 0. C- Z0301

2 JUN i972

MEHORANDUH FOR THE

l'RESID~T

I am scheduled to appear before Congressional Armed
Services and Appropriatious Co!Wllittees on Houday and Tuesday of
next wee..!.:. to report ou the implications and impact of the
Strategic Arras Li.-<nitation Treaty a..-.id Agreements. It has been
:indicated that each of the Co!Wllittees will e:i..-pect also an update
on the current Southeast Asia (SEA) situation.
Since May 13, 1972, I have had pending "''ith the Director,
Office of }f.anagement and Budget a request for a FY 1972
Supplemental and a FY 1973 Budget f\mendment to prov:tde for
additional SR.A. funding requirements. The umounts re.quested at
that time provided financing for the approved augmentation of
U.S. Forces and Free World Forces. In addition, legislation was
included to increase the stat~tory lirai.tation 0£ $2.5 billion on
the level of support provided to Free World Forces in South
Vietnam and local forces in Laos and Thailand for FY 1972.
The currently approved program now being imple!E.ented further
increases the support costs in FY 1972 and FY 1973. Our revised
estimates for the additional costs of SEA operations amount to
well over $5 billion. Of immediate and critical concern is the
irilminence of our e.xceeding the statutory li~tation of $2.5
billion. The e.."-:tent of the additional cost requirements and the
adverse effect on our world-w:tde readiness is a metter of grave
concern to me, to the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and to the Secretaries
Of the l>I:ilitary Departments. We are depleting vital stocks of
ammunition as well as essential combat equipment for active forces
and for guard and reserve forces. The Congress is aware of our
increased operational activities and is raising questions
concerning the source of current fund.ing. We cannot afford to
lose credibility with these Committees which to date have
supported our programs and which are so important for assurance
of continued Congressional support.
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I understand that I have your support to advise the Congress
of the actions required to support your program in SEA. Therefore
it is my intention to testify next week that legislation to
provide for an increase in the limitation on support of Free
World Forces will be transmitted inm;.ediately. Further, I intend
to testify as ta the level of additional cost being incurred and
to indicate that a budget amendment will be forwarded expeditiously.
I will at the same time update my May 13th submission to OMB to
provide for the most current cost esti;nates.
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S~CRETARY

OF UEFENSE

\'/,\Shif·,GION. D

C

20301

12 JUN 1S72

SUBJECT:

f1il ita:y Ass istanc~ to the RV~i

/

v-

-l

\

~--.;?
_;,)

:.

/'

A revie1·1 of the status of RVi~AF organization and eqy~nt is forv:ai·ded
t-!ith tP.is r.ier.ie>randur.t as requested by National Security •'",emorandu:n 168.
The revie·~1 finds that the RV~L!:,F h2s essentially ali of the equipment it
requires to r.JCet the ~ner:1y t.hr,:-at and. that the Sout:h Vietn2rnese economy t
is suppo:ting virtually t:he fil2Xii:lur:i military structui-e that can be r.iaintained v1lthcut darnaging econo>nic progress in the R'Ji~. The v1eapons provided
by NSDM 168 i.·1ill contribute to additional RV~~.n.F effectiveness }n defending
against ,;1assive conventional ~::tacks, although most of these 't/eapons cannot
be incorpor-ated into fighting units until the necessury training is accoi"np l i shed.
X. . . / )~ t!-..~J{-"'::-.,,-::1..;L) 2 ~o. L...--

3

E'.'i dence indic2U:-{that those fet.\I RVNAF reverses 1·.rhich occurred th is
spring v1ere not du8. to shortcoro.ings in 1·1eapon:s or oro;:irii:z~tion. bir+ .,

rather vl€!rl}/c-a·useo ov df"fic:ir>nriF.s In !ean'°!iShiD anrl ,.,, 1 '
;,.,
NS!JM 118,
·you d1re)...-LeO ;neasures to improve lead~rshlp and personnei·pr2ctlces ii\
, th:_ RJ-~Af. Pro~ress \-:as. ~e~n i0.2de, bu~ ~he ql'.al i~y o~. Vi:tnC!rn~~e. l~o:id;r
shirneeds continued en~?nas1s.
Jn add1t1on, cesp1te ::ne ract Lnai: 1~SD1·l
I I 8 es t<Jb l i sheci a goa 1 of 90 percent mann 1ng foi combat uni ts, rcport 1s
sho,,: that AR\/N batta1 ions :.·rere at approxirrately 69 percent strength 1,·1hen ,
the North Vietnamese attacked in late March.
The· GVN has taken some
action to imp;ove. leadership, ano hes p.otentia1ly prorriising prograrns
un::ler\vay o·n the problecr1 of recruitrnent and deseoters. Th.ese ·activities
deserve our vigoro~is encouragement, particularly on the cr'..tcial matter
of leadership.
Actions to !morove tr,e K'lNAF"
Qualitz-tive, rather- than quantit:ative, ift1.provcrr.e71tS to strengthen RVN.!\f
deserve first priority. Me~sures \·!hi ch .:=;re wndet'.·1ay to accomO)l ish this are:
- Regional Forces, •,1hich have develop.2d adrnir<::bly, v1ill be further improved
to provide an effe:ctive-"1:erritoriai securi·ty force that can free /\HVN
divisions fro11 security missions and permit then·, to reinforce in o'..:her
military regions ':1hen requ!reci_ Three hundred and seven Regional Force
g:-oups \·/ill be conve1ted into battalions in order to irnprove RF corn::io:it
po1·1er and to make it poss1b1e for the F\f to provide un;t replace;;;ents
for the fl.Rvt:.
Jn addition, l;5 Sector T.:ictical Cor:~mand Posts i·Jill be
foi-<TJ"'.d to enhc:nce C.OiT."1"':-,..:: ~nd cor.o:roi of r.v-11ti-batta\ion P,F op..,rc;,_ions .
Classified by /\SD/lSA.

• .1-

SUBJECT TO

GENER!.:.L DECLASSlr:-ICAT!OH SCHtDULE OF

COPZ

<::?
_.Ci
______

EXECUTIVE OitD[P. ! 1652. 1-\UTJl·t'"'.T!C.i\LLY
DO\·lNGR..i\DED f\T T~•./O YEt~R !~~TEKV/\LS
DECL/1SS IFltD Oi~ DECEt}1BER 31, 1982
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- The JGS general reserve units \.;ili be strengthened by adding to the Ranger
Groups 1• capabilities. These Ranger units ~·:tll be ali9rnente.d so that th.ey
\"1ill be capabie of independent -combat operations \..,rhen they' ar~ ~eployed
to threatened c:! reas.
- Equipment provided by t~SD/-', 168 ~,1i11 add to R\!NAF 1 s ability to defend
against overt invasion by the MVA. The foilo·.ving changes and additions
·to the equipment provided by MSDM 168 are bei_ng irn;'.)1?.mented.
Three 175rnm_ gu:i artillery battalions are bei_ng provided in lieu of

three composite artillery battalions.

1

Tv10 squadrons of CH-47 assault support hel icop-E-ers (37 al rcraft) are

be i .ng added.

Thirty-nine vehicular ;r,ounted TO\·/ antitank missile lau;-;chers i·1il1 be'
substituted for 39_ ground mounted TO\.J launchers in the total 100
launchers to be delivered.

.

T1o10 additional FSE fighter squadrons >·1ill be activated in FY 75·,in order
to. give VNAF an adeq.uate a i r defense ab j 1 i ty (tot a 1 of 3 F5E squadrons) .

Various iterns of support and <:raining equipment to back up the major
1r1eapons in NSDl·'i 168 are bei.ng pro\r(ded.
Decision to ship 30 arn;ed STOL aircraft is being deferred until test
results are reviel'!ed and l.ogistics aspects are examined.
In addition to these changes, and as your memorandum of 19 May authorizes,
J '.·1ill exercise flexibi!"ity.
Al_l options continue to be examined in detail
for their feasibility and impact, and I 1·1ili keep you prorr1ptly informed of
any further cha.nges that are r.iade.
The rr.aterie1 identified in NSDM 168, as amended above, will be delivered
as rapidly as possible in a program v1hich has been narrcd Project ENHANCE.
Since somz of this equipment i.s cornif-ig from production and other iterns
must be \'lithdra\-..'O from US unl-i:s, •t1e \>fill adjust delivery dates to minimize.
the adverse irnp.:ict or. us--'Forces readiness a-nd on other high priority
fore_ign security assistance programs. We plun to satisr'y the requirement
to _suppiy ne1·1 equipment to the- RVtlAF in the n10st efficient and tin~ly
n1anner possible. Replacement for combat losses and the remainder of the
approved R\INAF Modernizc::it!on and ln•provernent Program materiel 1·1ill be
shipped in response. to MACV 1 s request v:h i ch 1·!i J°l direct 1y rel ate to the
R\li·;P,F capability for using the equiprr~2.nt.
Items to provide irnrr-.2.diate
iffiprovement of RVNAf"cap.2bilities specified in P1oject ENH.l\NCE \'lill be
expedited into supply channels ar:d del ivercd to the RVN.
t!ems 1.;hich cannot be ut i 1 i zed by the RVilAF ir.r.1E:d i ate ly a re being de 1 i vered as they become
availab}e anU preparations are n1ade to receive t.hem. \·Jhen necessary t~is
I

'
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is being accomplished by preparing title transfer to oermit im.'Tiediate
turnover \·1hen necessary of equipr.ient being operated by US forces. By
fol ]0\.•1ing these procedures the rate of de] ivery \'1i 1 I not interfere v1ith
the support of corr.bat operations. t-t!'\CV has made necessary 2rrangements
to store and r.~:iir.ta1n equipment that c.:::nnot be ·accommodc::ted by the RVNt\F

depot S)'Stem or is not required until sometime in the future \·1hen ~VNAF
units are activated and trained. Should 1r:e be constrained duoing FY 73
to the current $2.5 billion MASF ceiling or a still lov1er level, \·1e \.;ill
have to re-examine the entire augmentation package as ~'lel1 as our FY 73
program •

•

The measures under\.•:ay to improve the RVNAF and to restore its recent corr.bat
losses \vill be costly. Some items of .::qulpment \.1:iil have to be 1,vithdra :1n
from US Forces and repii:::ced later.- The additional costs to restore RVNAF
losses, t.o support higher ope rational rates th rough Oecer.,!J.er 1972, and to
provide the mzteria1 called for in NSDM i68 is preserrtly estimated at
appro>~irr,ately $1.350 billion.
The legislative ceiling for t~ilit'ary
f,ssistance Service Funded (t-tASF) programs in Southeast Asia will require
an c;u,endme.nt tv $2.7 billion in FY 1972 2nd $3.5 billion in FY 1973.
Amendments to the Department of Defense FY. 1973 budget to cover these
additi9nal costs have beeil submitted to OMB \·1ith the recorr:,-riendation that
they b~ forwarded to the Congress as soon os possible.
1

R·VNA~

Structure

The equipment provided to the RVNAF by NSDM 168 v1 i 11 require approx irnat~ Ty
16,000 additional RVNAF Regular Forces personnel to operate and support
it.
Sufficient nurr1bers of personnel 2re available from various sources,
but the rate at v1hich the ne-,.1 units can be activated \·till depend Oli the
magn l Lude of the training task required to rebuild f\RVt~ and the ab i l i ty
of the RVNAF to produce technically skilled personnel. The critical
shortage of technical and managerial skills in the RVNAF vtill be a principal
constraint in activating the NSDM 168 units.
The personnel spaces to 'implement NSDl-1 168 may ultimately have to be
dra\·1n fro,,'11 PF units in locations unaffected by the current offensive, or
from else\·!he>e in the regular RVNAF force structure by reducing and shifting units.
!n r:-:y judgment, beginning either process right now is prerncture.
Releasing 16,000 PF requires turning iocai security over to.the police
and peop1e 1 s self defense forces in the equivalent of 2.5 provinces.
Pulling the people fro:n un.-f'ts in the regular .force structure v1ould increase the large scale disruption already caused by the offensive, and
111ould probabiy not increase the forces available for· combat,
It therefore appears prudent to authorize a ternporary increase above the
l. 1 rni 11 ion man R'JNAF ceiling· in order to avoid niajor force restructuring
during the offensive. /\ return to the l. l mi 11 ion ;nan levei could be
u1tirnate1y achi~ved by,. restructurlna or reducin9 the arined forces when
conlbat activity subsides.
~
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Other major changes to the RVNAF force structure, such as the addition
of an ARVN divisio!l, are equally undesirable at this time,, The recouitment, training and leadership capabilities of lo:he R\ll~AF v1il i be fully
taxed in the effort to restore cor:1::iat losses incu;-red this ye<Jr and to
activate units to man the materiel provided by tiSDM 168. An urgent
need to bring the ARVN maneuver battalions up to 90 percent strength and to
improve the JGS reserve units should receive priority attention. These

circumstances indicate that further increases in the number of main force
RVi'iAF divisioos are not feasible.
On the other hand, if the RVN economy
is to gro•..J in the years ahead, the costs of supporting ·the RVNAF will
have to be trimmed 1'.'hen the enemy threat and an improved quality of RVNAF
pern1it such a reduction.

j

Vietnamization Outlook
'

Th~ RVNAF perforrnance in containing the current NVA offensive i'ndicates

that thE:- ultl;nate goal of vietnamization is being and can be achieved.
\·!eaknesses in lt::adership 2nd training ;-1hich have been revealed in the
fighting are being strengthened.
If ~·!e and the South Vietnamese persevere
on the course of Vietnamizatfon -- and if the national esprit and leadership
of the RVN continue to grov.r stronger -- the final goals of our long and
costly corr.mitment in Southeast Asia \'!ill be reached.
"
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THC DEPUTY SECRETP..P.Y Of DE::El.JSE
VIASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

MENIORA:NDU?vl FOR SECRET--'\RY OF THE _A.RM"'.{
SUBJECT:

i

!

I

Major Program ?vfemorandu....-n. (MP:l:vf) on Land Fore.es {U)

Enclosed for your re;,rie\.V and comm.e11l is a draft of the
MPM on Land Forces. I ;,~.rould like to ha\.'e y~our c6mments within
fot1r weeks to assure t:b_at t11ey car1 be fully considered before making
decisions on these is sues.
}\.t the same time, would you please submit Program Change
Requests for tli.e following _.:.\rrn)• items:

,,

"'
.=:
"'

!.

On1nibus Force Structure and Manpowex Adjustment

2.

S:b..i.llelagh, TOW, and Dragon Procurement

3.

M551 Sheridan

4.

l\1-16 Rifle

5.

Improved Reserve Readiness

6.

Repriced Five-Year Defense Program Materiel Annex

?.
~

~

I would like to call your attention to the section in the MPM
which tasks the Army to p!"ovide a test plan for several new force
structure and manning concepts. Please prepare this information
ari~d submit it \vith your other corrunents on the MPM.

I '-Vant to emphasize that this is a draft and that no decisions
will be made u...-ritil I have had an opportunity to consider thoroughly
DfficeoftheSecreta~odf-DeYJR~s and those of the. Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Chief, ROD, ESD, WHS

')

lJ·S-<·S>z
.,_

Date: ;!-?''.-,-:-,) fV ·L. i;: 12.-Authority: EO 13526
Declassify:
Deny in Full: _ _

Declassify in Part:----------~
Reason: _ _ _ _ _ MDR:
i'.o"),-M- rii-33

Enclosure
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THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHJNGTON, 0. C. 20301

DECLASSIFIED IN FULL
Authority, EO 13526
Chief, Records & Declass Div, WHS
Daleo

1 4 MAY lSSS

JAN ? 4 2012

MEMORANDUM FOR SEGRE TAR Y OF THE NA VY
SUBJECT: Major Program Memorandum (MPM) on Land Forces (U)

I

Enclosed for your review and corro...ment is a draft of the
MPM on Land Forces. I would like to have your comments within
four weeks to assure that they can be fully considered before
making decisions on these issues.

At the same time, would you please submit Program Change
Requests for the following Marine Corps items:
1.

Omnibus Force Structure and Manpower Adjustment

2.

Repriced Five-Year Defense Program Materiel Annex

I want to emphasize that this is a draft a..71.d that no decisions
will be made until I have had an opportunity to consider thoroughly
you:r views and those of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Enclosure

Sec Def. cont Ht':
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THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, 0. C. :1:0301

!

14 MAY 1969

UECLASSIFIED IN FULL
Authority, EO 13526
Ghiei, Records & Declass Div, WHS

Date,

JAN

9

4 2012

·

I want to emphasize that this is a draft and that no decisions
will be made rmtil I have had an opportunity to consider thoroughly
your views and those of the Chiefs,

Enclosure
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THE. DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20301

DECLASSIFIED IN FULL
Authority, EO 13526

14MAY1363

Chief, Records & Declass Div, WHS

late,

JAN •; 4 2012

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE

SUBJECT: Major Program Memorandum (MPM) on
Land Forces (U)

Enclosed is the 11 For Comment 11 draft of the MPM on
Land Forces. I am sending copies to the Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Secretaries of the Army and the
Navy in order to have the benefit of their review and comments •
.Any comments you may wish to make should be submitted
to me within four weeks.

Enclosure

Sea Der Cont Nr.
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THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF·DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

l 4 MAY 1969

')ECLASSIFlfD !N FULl
ollllnority, rn 13526
Ghief, Recorcis &. Declass Div, WHS
Jate,
,AN ) 4 2011

MEMORAl'JDUM FOR Director of Defense Research & Engineering
Assistant Secretary of Defense {C}
Assistant Secretary of Defense (I&L)
Assistant Secretary of Defense (ISA)
Assistant Secretary of Defense {M&RA)
SUBJECT:

Major Program Memorandum {UIPM) on Land Forces (U)

Enclosed is the 11 For Comment 11 dra:ft of the N!PM on Land
Forces.. I am sending copies to the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff and the Secretaries of the Military Departm.ents in order
to have the benefit of their review and comments.
Any comments you may -wish to make should be submitted
directly to me or to the Assistant Secretary of Defense {Systems
Analysis} within four weeks.

Enclosure
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Thia memorandum summarizes the major conclusions from our initial
reviev of Army an.d Marine Corps land forces and provides program gui.dance
on structure, materiel, and manpower for these forces. Geographic
distribution and readiness objectives for major units are included in the
pro~am. guidance..
In addition, key policies are given for materiel
procurement sn.d for management of our land forces.
The results of the National. Security Study M.emorandtl!l'l 3 (NSSH-3)
Beview of General. Purpose Forces may ca1l. for revisions tC this program
guidance. Also, changes in the situation in Southeast: Asia cou1d have a
significant impact on our programmed .land forces. Iu the meantime,
however, wa are not recommending ~y major changes in the force s'truc'ture.
Our tent:ative pl.ans and conclusions follow:

l. For FY 71, we plan to maintain our c:urrenc 32% division forces
rat.her tilan 35% aa proposed by the Joint Chiefs of Staff. The planned
forces consist o£ 27% Army division forces, including 8 reserve, and 5
Marine Corpe di.vision forces, including l. reserve.
2. For the post-Vietnam Baseline Force, we plan to continue the
previot19l.y approved level of ~active and 9 reserve division forces:
16'11'- active and 8 reserve Army, and 3 active and l reserve Marl.ne Corps.
The Joint Chief• of Staff propose a total of 2~ active and 10 reserve
division forces for t.he post-Vietnam Baseline.

3. The readiness of the 6% active divisions in CONUS has itDprove-d
greatly during the pa.at year and now is close to being fully aatisfactory.
All but one of theae divisions are at two weeks deployability or better.
This one divi•ion i.a expected to reach four week& deployahilit:y by the
end of June 1969. We Con.sider maintaining and improving this readiness to
be one of our highest priority objectives.
4. The readiness of the Army Reserve and National Guard div:i.sion
forces ia also improving, but it is still not satisfactory. Equipment
problems are part of the diffi.culty and must be resolved as soon as
possible. However, the great.eat potential. for improved readiness lies
in new method.a of preparing units for deployment au.d in nw organizational.
concepts• (The latter may enable greater wart:ime force expansion as well).
W'e are now S·tudying these new methods and concepts in depth. Later this
year, we will begin testing them to see which are most desirable and
feasible.

5.

There are numerous problems in some of our newly acquired weapons
Several of our new

and in some of our weapons still under development.

)
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weapons have doubtful. effectiveness and re.liability, and one, the
M60/Shillelagh tank, so far has not been iaade usabl.e ac al.l.a We are
reviewi.:tlg critical weapon programs in depth and have found that some of
the problems are due to inadequate user testing and field expertmeucation
before commitlllent to production. Because of ch.ese findings. we want greater
emphasis p1aced on demonstrating performai:ice as a condition for starting
production. We expect that this wi11 result o.o'C onl.y in be'C'Cer weapons,
but in shorter and le.as costly programs.
6. In addition to emphasizing user testing, we must illl:prove requirements analyses for land forces weapons and equipment. The ma:in problem is
inadequate Service participation io. trade-off ~yses for the introduction
of new and improved items. The Services usual.1.y propose new, more expensive
items as one-for-one. substitutes or add-ons to our existing forces. Even
though a new item may be well worth its cost, if tot.al. Service funds cannot
be increued (a.a ie often the case), somechic.g else in the Service's
program must be given up. Under these circums-cances, decisions and the

program tDAY be delayed if appropriat.e items t.o be given up are not clearly
identified. We believe -chat the Services should take the primary role
in analyzing these trade-offs. Therefore, we expect in many fucure cases
to ask the Services for trade-off analyses before compl.et:ing our review
of major program proposals (if such analyses are not provided at the
outset),
7. Fi.IUllly, we want co ixnprove an4 simplify the progralil manage111ient
methods for 1.and forces. The new Planning and Control Memorandum (PCM)
act.ached to this document represents an initial step in this direction.
Much of the improvement involves greater delegation of authority to the
Services. For example, whi.le we mua't. decide on the number of major
combat. forces in the Army and Marine Corps, the Services should have full
authorlty to organize the support s'tructure for these forces. Thus,
we are dropping certain support units from the force control tables 1n
the PCM and in the Five-Year Defense Program. Also, we expect to ll'IS.ke
further itttprovements in this system.
Sunimary force and cost tabl.es are shown at pages 4 and 5. Detailed
force struc-cure, manpower,. materiel, and financial tables are in the attached
PCM.

uEGU\SSIFIED IN FULL
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FORCE STRUCTURE

A.

General.

The force structure of bo't.h the Army and the Marine Corps consists
of three major categories: Division Forces, Special Mission Forces? and
General Support Forces. All active and reserve units are grouped in
mission-Oriented force packages within these categories, :For e.xaniple,
"Continental Air Defense Force" units make up a force package in the
Special Mission Forces category.
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In peacetime~ 1D0St combat units are authorized about: 90% of the
nianpower they need for wartime. Units which must be at full effic:Lency
and rea.di.n.ess from day-to-day are authorized 100%. Unit manpower needs
for wartime are listed in Tables of Organization (TOs) for standard units
and in Tables of Distribution (TDs) fol: one-of-a-kind units. The full
wartil!le manning amoimts are called TO/TD structure spaces. This memorandum
and the attached PCM set wartime "sizes" for the major force C£egories and

selected force pacltages in terms of TO/TD struceure spaces.

The Army

and Marine Corps then decide how to ma:i.ntain the moat effective possible

organization within these totals.
The average Antty division force outside Sou'theast Asia has about
48,000 TO/TD structure spaces. The average Army division force in Southeast
Asia has about 41,000 TO/TD struc'ture spaces. The division force c.onsises
of a division, an Initial Support Increment (!SI) containing the units
needed to support the division from the start of conilat, and a Sustaining
Support Increment (SSI) containing the additional units needed to support
the di.vision in combat after about the first 60 days. The non-Southeast
Asia (SEA) division, !SI, and SSI are all about the Sal!le size: l.6,000
TO/TD structure spaces. In peacetime, most ISis for active divisions are
in the active forces, because lSis usually must be just as deployable
as the divisions they support. About two-thirds of the SSis for our active
divi.sions are kept in the Reserves, however, because we have adequate
tiine ta prepare them for deployment.
The Marine Corps division/wing team consists of about 42,000
TO/TD structure spaces and is manned at about 93% in peacetime. Because
of SEA manpower rotation, however", l.00% manning is authorized for a1l
division/wing units.
Special. Mission Forces are groups of lnl.its tai.lored to perform

particular missionsJ such as the Army brigade in Berlin;·they are not
likely to be available to meet other needs. The General. Suppon Forces,
located mostly in CONUS ~ are those units needed to train and support
indirectly our Division Forces and Special Mi.ssion Forces. Since the
number of spaces in most of these units i.s based on their peacetime
missions, they usually are authorized 100% manning.
In addition to men in units, there are large nwnbers of
11
"Individuals - - men in training, in transit between assignments~ in
hospitals, and in prisons. The Arttry and Marine Corps are authorized
enough total manpower to caver these Individuals so that actual unit
strength& are kept at thei.r "Authorized" levels. The Individuals
are an important source of quiclcly ·available manpower for wartime needs,
since in an emergency the number of people in transit and in schools

can be reduced:
Currently, about 70% of the Army's 1..9 million TO/TD structure spaces
(active and reserve) are in division .forces, but only 25% are in the divisions

)
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themselves. (A detailed illocation of TO/TD structure spaces for the
three major force categories is shown on page ll.) These proportions are
roughly matched by the distribution of costs bet:ween. Division Forces and
Special Mission Forces indicated in the cost table on page 5.

••

Division Forces

l.

Distribution of ISis and SSis

The approved division force levels are shown. in the. foll.awing
table. Equ:f.pment procurement is authorized for all of these forces except
as noted.

Post-Vietnam Baaeliue

End-FY 70-71
Div

ISI

SSI

14%

14%

10%

5

5

2

Div

fil

SSI

oY.

_j

!$!!i_
Active
Depl.oyed !:,_/
Non-deployed ~./
Subt:otal Active
Re.serve
Untaanned
Total Army

193

193

12%

8

8

15

273

z'i},

~
4

_1a\

27'; £/

oY.

10
167a

~

8
l

9
l

9

25';?;

2%

3

3
-3-

6

l~
l

2%

Marine Ca!Es

Active
Vietnam
Other d/
Subt'Otal Active

R-.serve

l

Total Marine Corps
a/

bl
S/

2:._/

5

1;
4

l

-5-

3

1

4

4

l

Europe, Korea~ and Southeast Asia.
CONUS and Hawaii. Includes Reforger units assigned to the U.S.
Comumder-in-Chief, Europe (USCINCEUR) •
SSI equipment procurement is authorized for the equiva1ent of
26% SSis in F! 70-71.
~
CONUS, Caribbean, Mediterranean, Hawaii, and Okinawa.

The distribution of ISis and SSis for the Baseline Army
ref1ects adjustments recomnended by the Army to strengthen initial support
for our NATO-orlent:ed divisions. Compared to the previoua.ly approved
program: (l) two active Strategic Reserve SSis have been redesiguated
active Europe Re:l.nforeemeut ISis, and (2) another active Strategic Reserve
SSI haa been. redesignated as an active Europe Reinforcement SSI. TO/TD
structure spaces and authorized manpower totals are not changed. by these

)
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adjuatmants. Thue, the new distribution of Base.line Army IS:ts and SSis
by force package is a.a follows (note that the force package names are
alightl.y modi.fied from. those previously used):

Division Force Packages

Act:ive
ISI

Div

4X

Eu:r:ope-Dep1oyed
Korea-Deployed
Aai.a Non-dep1oyed 'W
Europe Rs.inforcement

~

General. Nou-dep.loyed

5

2

:i%

Reserve

lli

~

"%

~
5

1%

2

lli
2
2

~

l

2
4

2
4
2

2
4
2

l

2
4
2

Baaerve Asia

Reserve General.
Total. Ac~ive and Reserve

E.l

al

1

Raaerve Europe

a/

!!!!.

lll

8

9

189.

Rese.rve IS!s and SSia in force packages that are mostl.y active
units are called "reserve roun.dout" ISis and SSis.
Thia force package cousists of a division in Hawaii, oue-third
of a division in Okinawa, and ISI and SSI Uili.'tS in Rawaii,
Okinawa, and CONUS.

These force package al.l.ocationa of ISis and SSia are no't
rigid constraints.. Our non-depJ.oyed ISis and SSis must be structured in
detai1 u a pool of uc.i ts from which a variety of ISI and SS! collb:Ln.ations
cau be drawn to meet different cond.ngenci~.

2.

Division Force Size

The approved totals of TO/TD structure spaces for Ariay di.vision
force p-.:ckagea, other than for Soucheast Asi.a, are based on the "division
force plamdng factor" concept. These total.a are set by multip1yi.Dg a
atandard planning factor by che number of divisions in each force package.
(Unti.l about a year ago, this p1ann1ng factor was 48,000 TO/TD structure
spaces.)

Thi.a planning factor concept requi.res the Army to organize
and maintain the most: effective possible forces within the approved force
package tot:a.la • These totals should change only in the event of major
force structure adjust::im:nts. such as the AH-56 Cheyenne trade-off (wb.ich
reduced tll• active division force planning factor to about 47,400).
Because of the pl.anned introduction of Lance and Chaparral/
Vu1can, we now. need to make another change in the Army d:i.vision force
planning factor. Lance should be accounted for in the Special M:Laaion

Forces category (aa is Pershing), and appropriate reductioI!B should be
made in Division Forces for the Sergeant and Honest Johz:i battalions
phased out in favor of Lance. Chaparral/Vulcan, on the other hand, should
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be accoun~ for u an increue to th• Division P'orcea, and appropriate
reduction.a ehoul.d be u.da for tha Ravk, Rerculaa, end air dafeoae guu
bei.nS phued 011t. Tha n.at chaa.ga to the di.viaion force p1 anni na factor
ia +315 TO/TD at:ructur• spaces; the nat ch•uge to Special M:f.aai.ou l'orces
i i -2,800.
.

Finally, we ahould nvi.• the entire division force aiu
Today the Artll!f hu ~
divi.aion forcea in Southuat Mi.A vith ca. average. of about 41.000 TO/TD
atructure apacea each. However, the five of thaae diviaion forcea that
are kapt in 'the Baaeline force- after the war in Soudleas t Asia are each
accotm.ted for oa. the baai.9 of the aame 47,400 planning factor aa all
other Baa•l.:1.na d1'Vision forcu. Thi.a factor may be lariar than necanary.

i.n light of our experience in Southeast Aaia.

3.

Nau Te"Pa Readineaa Objectives

The readinua of di.vision force uni.ta in COWS ia exp'J:'. .aed in
dap.lo.rab111ty" - the number of week.9 naedad to be full"?. aq_ui})ped,
~d. tra::lned for combat, packed, and otherwise fully prep&Ted for
dapl.oyllant to coabat oveneu. Dtpl.0;1ahUitiu of cmroS dividona ~ently
range from le.a than one week to 32 weeks. deoendinR: on whether the di.vision.
is active or reserve, trained. fully equipped, and so on.

teru of

)

11

In the attached POI, we have set deployability objectives
for each of our non-dep1oyed div:Lsiotia (frOll!. 0 to 4 veelca for active
di.vi.aion.a and 14 weeks for reserve diviaio~). These objectives are
baaed both on regional atrategt.ea .aud on actual capabilties to transport
and support. forces overaau. Wherever they can be. foreseen, resource
11mitaeiona and other restrlct:iona: have been taken into account in aet.t1.ng
diese objectives. We consider these objectives to be ac:hievabl.e at
acc8ptable ~at; diua, our future budgets and plana should be deeigned
to meet them.

4.

New Force Structure and Manning Concepts
There is an important ue.ed for higher readiness reserve force•

to fil.l the gap between our almost ful.ly manned active diviaiOlUI (at ou.e
to twO- weeks raadiueaa) and our best reserve diviaiou (at 14 weeks

re~aa).

Accordingly, our staff and the Army are exam:lnin.g new vaya
to increase the read..iness of our TeServe forces. Save.ra1 concepts
(ducribed bel.ow) 1.oolc. promisillg, ao.d we are asking the Arl'ltf to prepare
a pl.an to t•st some of them thia year.

Before making major changes in reterve organization aud
act:i.vity. we need to find out how well wa can do with what. we have t:oday.
In relation to tha 14-week. division read:i.neaa projected by the Army
tm.der cha current: progro for reserve forces, Probably. as much as aix
weeks can be al.imiuated from poat-mQbillzation preparations for deployment. through •elective application of more resources in peacetime~
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The need for four weeks of battalion-level. training after m.Obiliza:ti.on
could be eli'ID.i.nated by raising unit team. training from COill?BnY to
battalion l.evel.. Thi.a would require more traiuing dri1ls and moTe
technician and active Army advisor support. The two addi.tional weeks
lDight be saved by increasing the level of tmi.t admiciatrative readiness
in peacetime through over-maa.ni.ng • preparation of detailed al.ert. and
movement: pl.ans, and pre-packing equipment for overseas shipment.

In addition to i:n:iproved versions of the current reserve.
organization. we are considering several 11hybrld11 organizations which
eotnbine active and reserve personnel. into units with higher readilless
than can be achieved with reserve organizations alone. One such hybrld
would allow us to achieve 8-week division readiness without re.quiring
reserve units to increase their level of tra:ining. Thia concept ittVoJ.ves
mobilizing reserve uui:ts no larger than companies and aasigntng them to
larger organizations whose battalion and higher level commanden and
aeaff are all. active duty personnel. Carrying this concept one et:ep
further~ 4-week division readiness might be attained by increasing the
reserve unit training to battalion level and ha.vi.ng an active brtgade
level and higher command and staff cadre to which t:bese reserve bat:talions
could be assigned after mobilization.
The following table compares "these al.ternatives with current
active and reserve division forces.
Re.serve Division Forces
Improved
·~!Erids"
Current Current
Reserve
Reserve
Current Active
Program Program Cotnp anies Battalions Divisioii Force !:./
Depl.oyabil.ity (Weeks)

14

sw

4W

8 c/

1

Axmual. Cost Per

Division ($ Mi.llions) $11D
Manpower (Thousand.a)
Active
Re.serve

a/

45

$150

$170

$170

49

4
41

47

$580

2

30
15

bl

Includes an active division and IS! and a reserve SSI.
This alternative dapend!I main.ly on units doing extra week.end

£l

drills.
Extra dri.l.l.s are not required for this alternative.

Developing realistic plans for implementing improved reeerve
division readiueas is one of our highest priority requiremeuts. In addition to beginning tests t:his year, we must also begin to develop the
detailed organizational. m.aupower 9 and materiel plamiing that will be
needed to proceed as rapidly as possible once the tests are completed.

)
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ll.

MANPOWER

The next table summarizes our end-FY 7.1 and Baseline programs for Army
and Marine Corps manpa.Jer. These programs are r.t!.rect extemions of the
currently approved manpower excep'C for miscellaneous mi.nor adjustments and
the Lance and Chaparral/Vu1can adjustments discussed on page 8.

ARMY AND MARINE COro?S MANPOWER FROGRAMS - ACTIVE AND USERVE
(Strengths iu Thousands)

DtCLASSIF1£D IN FULL

End FY 71 a/

iluthority: EO 13526
Ghief, Records & Declass Div, WHS

'Jate:

J AN

~... "'

Active

TO/TD

20'2I

~
Div.1.sion Forces
Special. Mi.saion
Genera1 Support:
Suhtota1

777
184
245
1,206

Total Army b/
Marine Co-rps
Division Forces
Air Wings

Special Mission
General. Support
Subtotal.
Indi.viduals
Tota1 Marine Corps

b/

712
178
238
l,128

572
57

__g
711

370

Individual.a

2f

Auth

132

30
19

30
19
49

~

230

23o
85

m

476
49
72

597

Active

36
9

45

593
156
165

""914

95

9

30

3

Ta

525
147
154
826

'.!O/TD

573
57
81
711

17
37
179

87
28
17
31

169

2!
200

Auth

474
48
73

595

65
660

154
980

36

45

Reserve

'.!O/TD ~

74
671

1,498

132

Baseline

Reserve
TO/TD ~

36
9

36

45

Ts

9

3

Ta

Includes in division. forces st:ructure the equivalent of 90,000
A:nr.y and. 5,000 Marine Corps TO/TD structure spaces not authorized
equipment procurement..
Includes 725 reimbursahles.

High priority should be given to maintaining unit operating strengths
at authorized levels in inrplementio.g these programs from mont:h to lllOndi.
Monthly enlistments and draft inductions should be determined on this basis.
Silllilarl.y, the allowances for Individuals (Transients" Patients, Prisoners,
Students, and Trainees) should be adjusted if necessary during the year to
Dliuimize the effect of variations in this population on un.:lt operating
strengths. These adjustments will automatically be part of the approved
program aa long as the approved funding retnains adequate.

)
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General
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We are having nun.e.rous problems with several key systems now being
developed and introduced into ou't' land forces. Some of these· probl.eml: are
due t.o insufficient user testing and fie1d experimentat:ion before commitment to production (these problems are not limited to land forces programs).
For example, th• M551 Sheridan vehicle and the M60}Shillelagh CM60AlE2)
tmk programa both went into production without adequate user testing.
As a reau1t, we now face the possibility of extensive retrofits with the
Sheridan and a near tota1 loss with the M60/Shillelagh.
A closeJ.y related problem ia uncertainty about the effectiveness
of new weapons, even in cases where they function reliabl.y iu engineering
and service tests. Better teees of e.ffectiven.eaa are needed;· that is• theJ
shou1d simulate realistic vart:ime couditions foT the total we.apon syscem.
For example, antitank systems should be teated in enviromneuts with smoke
and duat as well as in clear air. Targets should be used which look and
act like enemy tanks> and the t.ests should be conducted by typical user
troops. When a new system ia replacing an existing system. side-by-side
teats shou.l.d. be made wherever possible to insure that the new system realJ.y
provides the expected improvements in effectiveness.

)

These tests may be more expens1:-ve in the short :nm,. bue we be.lieve
they will be well worth the extra cost. Programs which start productiotl
before tests have validated operat:ional reliabil.i.ty and effectiveness
usuall.y do not me.et their orlgi.nal. schedules, cost more, and often end
up with a seriously compromised product.
Therefore 5 we will adhere serictly to the followi:ng pd.nci:plea in
deciding on productioa of new systems:
1. Orclinarily, full production of a system will be approved only
after operational. tests and field experilaentation b&ve. demonstrated acceptable effectiveneaa, compared to existing systems.

2. In very urgent circumstances, limited production may be approved
without service tests, but onl.y after: (a) al.l sub-systems have passed
critical. engineering tests, and (b) the specific circumstances have been
reviewed and approved.
In addition, we will apply this policy as much as possible in our
continuing review of new programs al.ready in production.

12
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Ground We.spans
.1.

Tanks and Antitank Weapoo.a

a.

~uthority: EO 13526
~hief, Records & Declass Div, WHS

!ate:

General

JAN 2 4 2012

During the past few years, our tank and antitank force
planning ha.a been based in large part on three new antitauk missile ayatems

we .are deveJ.oping and buying -

the Shill.el.agh, TOW, and Dragcu~

According

to this pl.anning:t we are to rely heavily on these missiles to counter
the large Warsaw Pact tank threat. Moreover, our three new tank prosrams
- the M60AlE2 taak, the Main Battle Tank, 1970 (MBT 70), and th• MS51
Sherldan. armored rec.onnaisaance vehicle (or light tank) - a-re al1 baaed
on the Shi.llelaghG
It is estimated that 30 days after :mobilization, the
Pact tank force would oucnumber the NATO tank force by nearl.y three to
one (17 ,000 to 20,000 versua 7 ,,600). NATO forces, on the other hand,
have the tactical advantage of being on defense most of the time, and
they have a large number of infantry antitank weapons. Si11ce this may
not be enough, however, we have been counting on forthcoming Shillelaghs,
TOYe.. and Dragons to improve the balance.

These missiles are expensive; they cost up to $6,000
each compared to gun ammunition at $50-to $100 per rowd. In theory,.
however, t:heae missiles are much more accurate than guns and their costs
with infantry-operated launchers are much less than the $200,000 and up
we pay for new tanks. For ex8Illp1e, for the $1. 6 million 10-year system
cost of one of our standard tanks, the M60Al • we can buy two TOW launcher
sets plus at least 100 missiles.

However, there are unresolved questions about the reliability, performance., and genara1 tactical. utility of tbeae mie:silas. These·
queliltions have raised serious doubt that we can depend on antitank misail.es
to the extent pla.tmed up to nCM. The combined Shillelagh/gun system best
illustrates this probl.em..
Shillelagh missiles are half of the main annament for
the M551 Sheridan, the M60AJ.E2, and the MBT 70. The other half is a
gun that fires a lS2mm conventional round. Both the missile and the
conventional round are fired from the same tube. However, the conventional
round for the Sheridan and M60AlE2 is much less accurate than our standard
105mm tank gun firing a high ve.loci ty round. If the n:d.sai1a were equal.
or superior to the standard gun again.st eDellly tanks, the inferi.or capability of the conventional round would not be too serious. Iu fact.,
howeve.r, the Shillelagh mia•ile bu serlo-ua limitations. Shille.l.agh hu
a very long flight titne (up to 14 seconds depending on eha distance to
the target). This makes the lat.mch.ing vehicle vulnerable,. since it must
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remain motionlesa whi1e the mis•i1e is being guided in flight. Moreover,
to keep the missile from hitting the ground in dips during flight, the

launchi.ng vehicle sometimes must fire from a higher, more exposed position..
The problem is further compotm.ded by difficulties vi.th
the conventional. round for the l52mui gun. This round has a combustible
cartridge. case to avoid the probletDll of handling conventioual metal. cases

after rounds have been fired. However, chese cartridges are relatively
fragil.e compared to convention.al tank ammunition. In addition., moist.ure
absorbed in humid climates can distort the cartridges so that they no
longer fit the gun. Cartridge covers are used to prevent this, but they
cause other problems.

In sunm.ary, our entire new tank capability reets on
an annauient system which not only cos ts more, but which mq UQt be as
effective a. today's conventional 105mm gun. Since we are &ltlo having
major difficulties with other pares of our new tanlta, we have concluded
that we mus.t carefully re-evaluate our entiu tank and &ititank force
program. Further details and specific program actions are di.acuased
below.
b.

The Shillelagh Mi.saile/152:rma. Gun System

With Fr 69 and prlor funding, 55,000 Shillelagh ud.e-•1.lss
and 515,000 152nnn rounds will have been produced. However,. much more
testing and anal.yais will be needed to clear up the uncert:aintiee ab-out
these items. Moreover, because of problems vi th the M60Al.E2 aud MBT 70
tanka discussed below, it is not clear that we c.eed more than the 42,000
Shil.1.el.aghe we have today. Therefore, Shillelagh productioir •hould be
lilllited to a minimum. suataining rate of 3,000 per year starting with
n 70 funding until appropriate effectiveness and reliability data are available and the requi.rementa for the M60Al.E2 are determined. this will
reduce the coat of the previ.ously approved Ft 70 program from $.5-o mill1on
to $20 mil.lion, aince the earliest we can be sure of a successful. sol.ution
to the M60Al!2 problems is FY 71. For FY 71, we are tentaci.vel.y -p-rogramfug
Shille1agh production at the minimum rate (3,000 ttd.aailes for $20 million),
since it is most likely that we will have enough from the earlier years.

c ..

TOW

Limited -pToduction of 1'0W has begun under a twO-year
contract: for procurement of 25,000 ttd.ssiles during Ft 69-70. The Army
h.u juat awarded a contract for an additional 200 missiles to a second
producer (whO will develop capacity for 20, 000 per year) , since the Army
_estimate• that over 200,000 !Olis are needed (at a cost of about $1

billion, including launchers).

)
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En.vironmental and electronic countermeasures tests
of the TOW have not yet started. Moreover, it is likel.y that our total
needs will ba far less than the Army's estimate of over 200,000 missiles ..
(In theory, 200,000 TOWa could twice dastroy a1.l of the Warsaw Pact tanks
and armored personnel carriers without al1owiug for any contr.Lbution by
om: allies or our own tanks, tactical aircraft, and other weapons.)
Therefore, second source production should not be begun, and the first
producel:' shoul.d be limited to a minimum suataining rate of 4,200 T-OWs
per yeal:' in existing facilities until user teats and field experimentation
are completed satisfact:orl.ly.. Production by a second source should be
reconsidered when the issue of total needs is resolved.. Th::l.s will reduce
the cost of the FY 70 TOW pr?gram (15,500 missiles previously approved)
from. $156 mi.llion to about $50 million. Pending further review, we are
also planning to approve only 4,200 TOWs for FY 71.
d.

Dragon

Dragon. is a small, man-portable missile system similar
to TOW. Its I11axl:mum. range is 1.,000 meters (TOW and Shillelagh have
a 3,000-meter range). Dragon is still in devel.opment and has encountered
signi,ficant technical. difficulties. It will be a very valuable missile
if it. performs according to the design objectives.. However, we are not
yet confident of when Dragon can be made operational.
e.

The M60Al Tank

The M60Al. 105mm gun. tank is our standard tank. At the
end of F! 69 funded deliveries (early in 1971) 1 we will have 4,100
M60e. Most of them will be in our eight active and three reserve armored
and mechanized infant't'y divisions. In addition, we p~ to produce 300
more per year with FY 70, 71, and 72 funds an.d 360 per year thereafter
until: (l) a successor to the M60 ia ready to be produced, or (2) all
our old M48Al tanks now filling operational. requirements are replaced.
We will have 1.,400 H48Als left to be replaced under Ff 71 and later funding.

f.

The M60All2 Tank

In order to get a better tank than the best current Soviet
tank, the T-62, the Army began developing the M60AlE2 (the 1521Dm gun/
Shillelagh version of the M60A1) in 1964. The design includes a
capability for accurat:e gun fire while mDving ("shoot-on-the-move").
Production began in 1966. The Arary now has 300 complete tanks and 243
additional turrets. Over $200 million has been spent on this program;
however, because of serious reliability problems in the stabiliiation
and control system, the tanks are not yet usable. As a result, further
production was postponed indefinitely late in 1968. The Army now is
concentrating solely on trying to solve the technical. problems.
No
additional ftmds for hardware are being committed or programmed. If no
acceptabl.e solution can be found, we should use the· chassis to form
standard M60Al tanks.

j£CLASSIFiEO !ti FULL
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g.

MBT 70

The HBT 70 design calls for major increases in speed,
accuracy, annor protection, profile, firing rate, and range. The design
al.so includu t:U.ght vision and a very accurate shoot-on-the-move capability.
However, the MBT 70 is still at lea.t five years from operation; i~

already high coat ia going still. higher (at l.eaat $700,000 per tank.);
and ita reliability is of major concern. In faet, we may be ab.le to have
a better buy if we st.art over with a completely new system.
Thus~

while continuing with today's design for the

MBT 70, we mw1t also begin a separate effort to define a simpler, lea•
expensive system.. Characteristics such aa agility, smal.l. size, and hi.gh
reliability should be emphasized as opposed ea the fin control system
and other comp1ex feature• of the MBT- 70.. We want to review comparisons
of the old HBT 70 design concept with the new one as soon as possible
to determine whether we should redirect this program ..

'

h..

The M551 Sheridan

Moat of the Sheridan armored reconnaissance vehicles
These units typically opera'te as
probes in front and along the sides of our divisions to determine where
and vha't the enemy is. Ordinarily, t:hey cry to avoid engaging an en.eniy.
They are able to defend theme-e1ves, hOW"ever, and they can be used to delay
an advancing e»emy force if necessary. The Sheri.dm can also be used
as a ligb.1:: tank ~ be parachuted along wi'th airborne infantry. One
hundred Sheridaoa are programmed for. chis purpose.
will be used by armored cavalry uni.ta.

The Army started developing the Sheridan in 1960. Production began in l966, and the Army is buildi.ng toward an inventory of
J., 4 79 Sheridan.a by the end of che n 69 buy. (The FY 70 budget. provides
for an additional buy of 360.) In the me.an.time, the previout1ly discussed
uncertainties of the missile/gun main axmament remain unreso1ved, and
the chassis may al.so have some: problems.
About 72 Sherldans have been deployed to Southeast
Aaia, but they do not have the missile and they are under operation.al
raat:rlctious. Other SheO.dans are being troop tested in Korea, CONUS; and

Europe (with the miaai1e).

The results of these tests and our SEA

experience will be useful in determining whether we sbou1d go ahead with
tha Ff 70 and later progr8llmled produc'tion. We do not plan to go ahead

with production.un1eaa these results are satisfactory.
2.

Rifles
The A.nty haa recommended filling all of its rifl.e, grenade

launcher, and suhmaeh:f.ne gun :a.eeds for the .Baseline Force with M-16

16
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rlfl.es and special adaptions of the M-16. Thus, in addition to the
1.2 mill.ion M-16a a1re.ady in the approved program, the Arm';! recommends:
(l.) replacing 530,000 existing M-14 rif.les with the same number of M-16s;
(2) replacing all M79 grenade launcher• with 99,000 M-l6s (with XM-203
grenade launcher att:achment.s); and (3) repla.cing all carbines and .45
ca:Liber submachine guns, and some rifles and .45 caliber pistols, with

414,000 XH-l77s, a submachine gun version of the M-16.

The added 10-year

cost of these ne-w weapon.a and amrmm.ition would be $300 million, including
an initial investment of $135 million.

In comparing the M-16 with the M-14, it is important to
con&ider the cotabat soldier's needs separately from those of the noueombat
soldier. The question of weight is particularly significant. The. M-16
wei.gha only 6. 87 pounds versus 9. 69 potmds for the M-14. Moreover, 2. 3
rounds of M-16 ammuni.tlon weigh oa.1.y as much as one round of M-14 amnnmi tion.
For tha combat soldier, this weight advantage 1110re than makes up for the
a.lightly l.owel: single shot effectiveness of the M-16; both the individual
soldiel: and annypmi t.ion. logis'tics vehicles can carry greater firepower
if the M-16 is used. In addition, the M-16 is more accurate than the
M-l.4 in automatic fire. Thus, the M-16 is superior to the M-14 for combat,
and we want all. of our combat and combat support troops (not juse iufanexy)
to have the H-16.
On. the oehar hand, we believe that more anal.ysia muat be
done to be confident that the M-16 vou1d be better for our non-combat
troops currently armed with the M-14. The lower weight. of the M-16 may
not. be. significant. in this case. Moreover, the M-14 may actua.l.J.y be
better than the M-16 for some. t.roops, and should be just as good for others.
For example, about 230, 000 of the .Army 1 s proposed M-16 inventory would
be for the Reserve Officers 1 Training Corps (180,000) and CONUS base
operating, logiatica, and administrative personnel. who would not clePloy
to a combat theater. The M-14 probably would be adequate for these needs.

Subatituting the combined M-16 rifl.e/XM-203 grenade launcher
for the M-79 grenade launcher would sub tract at l.eas t six grenades from
each grenadier's basic load of 18 in order to accommodate the added weight
of the. rif1e and its ammunition. However~ the added rifle capabilicy
would probably more than make up for t:he reduction in grenades.
Finally, the value of the XM-177 submachine gim is questionable
and needs further study. The XM-177 has failed to perform satisfactorily
in two previous evaluations. This is noe a critical. issue now since the
formal service teat of the XM-177 will not be compl.eted until early 1971.
About one miJ.l.ion M-16s can equip all. 111aneuver and combat
support units. provide their combae consumption, and equip the training
base. Another 100,000 cover the need for combination rifle/grenade
launchers. Existing M-14s, pistol.a~ and submachine gun.a can meet our

)
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remaini'Qg needs. Therefore, since we rill have over 1.2 million H-l.6e at
the end of FY 70 fua.dad production, we do not pl.atl to authorl~ further
H-16 procurement for the Army 'lm.til at least one of the two remaini.n.g
issues is resolved (that is, the M-16 versus the M-1.4 for non-combat
soldiers and the desirability of the XM-177).

3.

Army Tactical. Ail:' Defense

Army tactical a:1r defense systems include l.ong-range Surfaceto-Air Miaci.lea (SAH8) and short-range guns and misrlles. The 1ong-range
SAMs a:re Nike Rercul.es and. Raw'k. The short-range defenses iucl.ude
infrared homing 'lld.aailea (Chaparral and Redeye) and gurus (Vulcan, Duster,
and other automatic weapons such as .50 ca.liber machine guns). These
syatema complement our other meana of air defense, such as Ai.r 'Force
interceptors and paaaiva measures.

The main objective of our tactical air defenses is to limit
damage from enemy air attacks an our air bases, ports, suppl.y depots.
coumand and control centers, lines of communication, and front l.iue troops.
We can acc.ompl.iah t:his objective in three ways: (1) by actual. at:trl tion of
enemy air forces so that they are discouraged from repeated raids against
our fore.es; (2) by "vi.nu.al attrition" of enemy payload (for example,
short-range air defenses force enemy aircraft to deliver weapons at
higher al.ti.tudes with lower accuracy); and (3) by passive n:ieasures~
including camouflage and hardening of our forces •
The Warsaw Pact air threat includes about 3,400 fighters and
In Korea, the Chinese and North Koreans togather
coul.d muster a force of about 1,500 ai.rcraft. Howe"1!.r, moat of these
aircraft have been designed mainl.y for air def8ll8e; therefore, they have
very limited offensive capability. The North Vietnamese Air Force haa
vi.rtually no offensive capability.
200 light bombers.

We could still suffer major damage from enemy air attacks
beCAUS1a of a number of J11ajor shortcon:d.nga in our theater air defense
forces. For examp.le, we have many SAM&, but very few short-range weapons.
This gives us more than adequate coverage at higher altitudes (above
5~000 feet) and inadequate coverage at: lover altitudes. We hope to
correct thia deficiency over the next few years by deploying Chaparral
and Vulcan short-range defenses. Other shortcomings of our tactical air
defemea: in.elude inadequately sheltered. aircraft and large vulnerable
supply depots.

steps:

In view of these. shortcomings, we should take the
a.

~allowing

Short-Range Defenses

Continue with previous.Ly approved plans to fora 21
Chaparral./Vu.lcan battalions, each consisting of 24 Chaparral and 24 Vulcan

)
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l'
fire units.

Before further production comm:i.tlllents are made, hO't!Tever,

we tnUSt put special. emphasis on Chaparral testing tmder realistic conditions

to assure that this weapon will perform satisfactorily.
b.

Surface-to-Air Missiles

Continue with plans to convert Basic Hawk. batteri.es to
the Improved Hawk configuration. Improved Hawk will have a bigger warhead.

greater resistance to electronic countermeasures, and a 1onger range which
will increase 'the area coverage of each battery by ab out 70%. Because
of the increased coverage of Improved Hawk and the added low-altitude
coverage which will be provided by Chaparral and Vulcan, we. can further
reduce the number of Hercules and Hawk batteries. The proposed reduction
of eight Hawk bat'Ceries in Europe as part of the Reduction of Cos'C.8 in
Europe (REDCOSTE) program is a step in that: direction.
c.

Command and Control

Make tentative plans to rep1ace our present Army command
and cont:ro.l system with a TSQ-73 system. because it will be less expensive
and yet more effect:Lve aver a period of six years. We need to bet'ter
integrate Army and Air Force command and control, :including the use of
SAM radars for vectoring interceptors.. We should also continue to examine
ways to improve deficiencies in our Identification Friend ot: Foe (IFF)
procedures.
d.

Passive Measures

Continue with pl.ana to shelter our aircraft and consider
other passive measures for our supp1y depots, such as dispersal plane
and rough roads to provide for rapid dispersal.. 0£GLASSIFIED IM FULL

c.

Tactical. Vehicles

Auihorit\h EO 13526

1.

Dale:

Chief, Records & Declass Div, WHS

Total Inventory Objectives

JAN 2 4 2012

The Army and Marina Corps use large numbers of a wide variety
of taaical vehicles (military trucks and trailers). The Army haa 30
different basic chassis types, ranging from the t-to:c. 11jeep" to t:b.e 22~ton
tractor, and. 25 di.ffereut trailers and semi-trailers with capacities
ranging from ~ton to. s_st-tons. At e:a.d-FY 70, the Army wi.ll have 31.1,000
truck.a and 222,000 traile.rs, representing ao.. investment of over $3.3
billion at current coats and an annual operating cost of about $700 million
(excl.uding the cost of drivers).
Army tactical vehicle procurement amounts to almost $1.6
billion froa F! 67 through Fr 70. (About $400 million of this baa been for
the South Vietnamese Anny.) Moreover, the Army estimates that an.other $1.4
to $1.5 billion would have: to be spent betweeii FY 71 'fld FY
to fill their
Baseline force inventory objectives juat for lj:""ton, l~tou, 2~ton, and
5-ton truck.a.

71
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The Army-recon:anended inventory objectives for the Baseline
Force are higher than our actual inventories today. This leads us to
believe that we should thoroughly re-examine these objectives, particularl.y
in light 0£ our experience in Southeasc Asia. We recognize that our mobility
and transportation needs in Southeast Asia are differe.nt from those in
other major theaters. Nevertheless, these Baseline. truck inventory
objectives may be unnecessarily large because: (l} the Baseline force
structure is not as large as today 1 s and (2) some of the Baseline units
are planned mainly for use in Southeast Asia, so their needs may be about
what they are today.
We should also review key policies and criteria for determining:
(1) rated capacities; (2) off-road capability needs; (3) river e'rossing
capability; (4) the mi.x of trucks and trailers; (5) resource pooling for
general. tranaportation needs; (6) the maximum age allowable in the inventory
and (7) driver requirements~ Pending completion of these reviews, we do
not plan to change the previously approved inventory object:ives.
2.

New Programs

We have several "high mobility" candidates for introduction
into the tactical vehicle fleet: the l-t-ton M561 "Gama Goat," the S-ton
M656, and t:he 8 to 10-ton GOER fami.1y (there are cargo, fuel., and wrecker
versions of GOER). We are now buying 13,000 M56ls with initial deliveries
scheduled for ear.ly FY 70. In addition, 500 M656s have been bought for
the Pershing missile program, and 23 GOERs were built for trial use 1n
Europe and Southeast Asia.
The Ai:my recommends buying these new vehicles to replace
current trucks and trailers used in units which operate fo-rward of the
brigade rear and in other highly mobile tm.its such as self-propel.led
artillery units. With these vehicles, such unite would be able to move
rapidly over rough terrain. and cross rivers with little or no bridging
support.
The need for these kinds of vehicles depends partl.y on what
our enemies have, and there are indications that Soviet forces are starting
to get them.
However, such vehicles cost over twice as ?ItUch to buy per
ton carried compared to today's tTUcka, and they are likely to ·have higher
operating costs as well. Thus, their introduction would substantial.ly
increase the cost of our tactical vehicle fleet. There may be compensating
reductions, such as in tactical bridging or engineer support
Comparative
testing of units with current vehicles against units with the new vehicles
might show this, and we intend to look into the possibility t:his year.
However, we are deferring further procurement decisions on these new vehicles
witil we have a better understanding_ of their greater efficiency SJJ.d/or
tactical significance in relation to their much greater eosta~ If the
Army wanes to introduce more of these vehicles, they should identify an
equal-cost trade-off of other equipment or units.
6
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A:lrcraf't are genera11y the tGOat expensive equipmnt used by
The Arary has about U,000 aircraft
(80% helicopter.) worth over $3.3 billion.. This inventory has been built
.largely to mee't our needs in Sou'theaat Asia. Requirement.a £or our other
force• are being filled only to cha extent: that tota1 inventories can be
kept vi.thin the qu.an.titiea approved for the peat-Vietnam Baseline. Force.

.Army and Marine Corps laud forcea.

The Axmy believes that major revisions (raoetly increases)
to these approved quantities are needed. In view of our generally
satiafactozy experience. in Sou'theast Asia and current finao.c:ial pressures,
hCNever, we are not approving any increase& in Army or Marine Corps aircraft
at: this tillla.

2.

Mix of Araq Troop lift Re1icopten

A major issue· is the mix of squad-size and pl.atoon-eize helicopters
Recent ·studies indicate that great:er use of
ca-47 helicopters, rather than UR-la, far t:he taetica1 troo.plift mission
in Sout:heut Asia and other theaters woul.d provide savings in 1ives and
in do1lara. Because one CR-4 7 can ca'?'ry aa many troops as six or seven
UH-la, a force iaix which incl.udes more CB-47s woul.d also reduce the Anny's
need for pil:ota and e.xt:end ·the time be't.Ween their second tours • Further
study of this quest.ion is needed before a decision can be 1!18d.i. TheTefore,
we want our staff and the Army to review the ma:tter jointly and provide
their recommendations before final decisions on FY 70 and 11. helicop'ter
procuremeu'Ca are made.
·
in the Army's trooplift. force.

3.

Th• AH-56A Cheyenne Program

The Army is developing an ·advanced armed helicopter, the
AH.-56A Cheyenne. It is designed to carry about four ti.Jiies the payload
of the Al:I-1, including 30mm high explosive anti-personnel rounds and TOW
nd.a•ilea (which should give it anti-armor capability). In addition, the
Cheyenne i• designed to cruise at over 200 knots and ·have advanced avionics,
including a stabilized optical sight, a laser range-finder, night vision
equip111.e11t, and a fire control. and naviga'tion computer.
Iu orde'?' to take advantage of performance warranties in the
contract won by the Lockheed A:lrcraft CorporatiO!l. 9 procurement of 375
Chayennea mid early production were approved without a demonstrated
total ayatam effectiveness. The deeisi.on to buy the Cheyenne waa based
in part on an equa1-cost trade of other armed hel.icopters, tanks,
artillery s and antitank weapons. The A:rtrry believed that the Cbeyenne would
provide more effectiveness per dollar; therefore,. total force effectiveuess
woul.d increase at no increase in cost.
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The pl.an cal.led for phasing out arroed UR-ls and Cobras while
Cheyennes were coming into the force, starting in late FY 70. The final
Baseline Force objective was 408 Cobras and 285 AH-56As. Because of this
Cobra phase-out~ we are not buying Cobras in FY. 69 or Ff 70 to replace SEA
losses. If the war continues into FY 71, the Artrry's plans call for deployment
of .AH-56A uc.ita to replace UB-J. aa.d .All-1 attrition.
Since these decisions and plans were Illa.de~ ha;;rever, serious
problems have arisen in the .AH-56A prograta.. It now appears that unit cost
will be much higher than the $1. 6 million estimate used for the decision.
Also, the production schedule may slip significantly. Finally, in addition
to the developmental di.ffic.ultiea, the validity of the basic system concept
and the force trade-off decision are in doubt.

It is clear that a substantial adjustment will have to be made
in the Cheyenne and related programs. Thia matter is tmder intensive review.
We expect to deal with the ex:iating trade-off plan well before any of the
phase-outs scheduled for FY 70 are due to begin.
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MEMORANDUM FOR DR. it<;.ISSINGER
FROM:

Laurence E. Lynn,- Jr'fJ'

SUBJECT: NSC Meeting on NSSM 3

I believe it is of considerable importance to provide
strategy and budget guidelines to the Defense Department
as soon as possible.
DOD must have its FY 71 program and budget pretty well
set by late November, and DOD's internal program reviev;
is now in the serious bargaining stage. Ii Presidential
guidance can be provided before all compromises are worked
out, it 'i\ill greatly improve the prospects for a rational and
balanced defense program.

The FY 71 budget, which goes to the Hill in January, is the
President's first defense budget. 1n view of the recent controversy over defense issues, I believe the Administration must
take the initiative with a clearly defined strategy and a budget
consistent with it. Early Presidential guidance will greatly
improve the prospects for an effective performance.

On the other hand, there is no pretendi.""lg that all of the
complex strategy and program issues have been resolved by
NSSM 3.
-- As you noted, our NATO strategy is interllally inconsistent,
and other, perhaps more desirable, options are conceivable.
-- '\'le must deterrr.ine v.,·hether the higher JCS force goals
should be met if this means we must pay the pi:ice of reducing
the Support for and therefore the readiness of our combat forces.

·~-··
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- - Is reliance on nuclear forces to deter or cope with Chinese
threats in Asia a plausible strategy given a Chinese capability
to retaliate against our allies?
-- Are strategies \vhich place heavy reliance on dubious allied
capabilities, e.g. U. K., Thai, Turkish, South Vietnamese forces
practical?
-- Would a substantially improved Soviet navy bring our own
strategic flexibility into question?
Though these and other issues are unresolved, I believe some
basic judgments can be made now:
Is it in our interest to maintain U.S. forces to defend our
Asian allies against a Chinese conventional threat that most
people believe to be unli.'k.:.ely?
-- lf the answer is no, we are safe to choose Option 1. The
main problems will be diplomatic: how to reduce our force structure
by 10 divisions and ZZOO tactical aircraft without appearing ta be
mald.ng a headlong retreat from our ca:mrnitments.
-- If the answer is yes, we must have at least Strategy 2..
next basic judgment is

The

-- Should we maintain U.S. farces to meet a simultaneous attack
by Warsaw Pact iorces in Europe and Chinese forces in Asia?
If the answer is yes, we stay wit..'li. the present strategy, though
we can of course examine variants of it.
If the ans'.ver is no, we choose Strategy z. I do not believe, as
the discussion at the NSC meeting implied, that Strategy 2 would
require us to change our NATO commitments. We might need to
"borrow" some of our NATO-corrunitted strategic reserve forces
based in the U.S. to use against the Chinese in }I.Sia, but it is
probable we would not. In any event, I do not see why we would
need to decom.rnit combat forces now comnritted to NATO.
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In short, ii we believe

-- a conventio!lal war with China in Asia is unlikely or not in
our interest,
that a war with China and Russia si=ultaneously is unlikely,
but that we nevertheless want to maintain mo:t"e capability
than St:t"ategy 1 a.llows us a hedge against uncertainty (or that we
want to move to St:t"ategy 1 in two phases rather than one),
-- that our NATO commitments can remain unchanged,
then Strategy 2 is a good one,
A variant OD this strategy would be a lesser, more "realistic"
NATO conventional capability. Choosing Strategy 2 doesn 1t rule
out such a choice. It will take much longer to reduce our force
structure to the Strategy 2 level th.an it will take to study the NATO
variant and make a decision on it. We need not postpone a decision
until we have all NATO problems worked out.
-- I do not believe we need to consider adding to our conventional
capability in Eu:t"ope, so Strategies 4 and 5 are ruled out.
Thus, the President could m.ake the followi..ng decisions:
-- DOD should use strategy (1, 2 or 3) and the indicated budget
levels in its planning,
-- a five year force and pro grain plan consistent with this guidance
should be submitted to the Defense Program Review Co:rnxnittee,
-- State, in coordination with DOD, should develop a five year
diplomatic scena:i:-io for this strategy,
-- JCS can, if they wish, submit an alternative force plan \Vithbl
the budget constraint that would be achievable through reduced manninoand logistics support, indicating how the military effectiveness of this"'
posture compares to the OSD fo:i:-ce structure,
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-- DOD and State should examine our NATO strategy in detail
according to ter!ll.S of reference to be provided by the Defense Program
Review Committee [all your questions can be addressed].
RECOM.:MENDATI.ON; I strongly urge that you recommend to the
President that he ma...~e decisions similar to the above. The NSC
meeting he asked for in 30 days or so can then consider the five year
force plan, diplomatic scenario, and variants.
Prepare reconunenda:tions to the President and a NSDM
Use Stxategy _ _ _ __
Other _ _ _ _.

'¥OP SECkST
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FO!\ TJIE PRES IDEllT

\/iLh your pcnnisston, ! wou!<l likl'.l Lo schedule a 01cutln9
l"lith you some time during the period of 22 through 25 Scplcmbl!I',
The purpose of the nmeting is to give the Joint Chiefs ein oppo1·tunily Lo discuss lheir concern over the yuestlon of the budget
~1uldclincs

issued to the Defense Departrnc11L.

We <ire pro.,sc11tly

putting the 1971 budget together, ,1s \"ltll as ct11·rying Dllt the
19/0 reductions under tha fiscol rcst1·ninl!. approvt:d by you,
Personally, I would recommend thilt you giveo them ilfl hour novi
rilther tt111n 1-1ait until il lilter tlate. They will feel much better
If they c<in ill least exrrcss to their Services thilt lhey h;ivo
iicid .-.n orporlunity Lo prcsc:nt the mil ltilry polnt of vic1·1.

'-~~s~
Office of the Secretary of Defense
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NatioL1.al Security Decision Memorandum 2.7
TO:

The
The
The
Tb.e
The
The

Vice President
Secretary of State
Secretary of Defense
Director of the Office of Emel:"gency Preparedness
Director of Central Intelligence
Director of the Bureau 0£ the Budget

SUBJECT:

U.S. Military Posture

As a result of the National Security Council meeting on September 10,
1969 the President has directed t.ltat Worldwide Strategy 2, as described
in National Security Study ),fem.orandum 3, U.S. Military Posture and
the Balance of Power, General Purpose E'orces Section, dated
September 5, 1969, will constitute the appro••ed {Jnited States strategy
for general purpose forces.
The President has further directed t.1-i.at the general budget guidelines
for the next five fiscal years contained in Table I will be used for
planning purposes.
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TABLE 1
a/
BUDGET OUTLAYS (Billions)

Vietnam
Assumption

FY 71

FY 72

$73

$71

$76

$76

FY 74

FY 75

$72

$75

$76

$75

$75

$76

FY 73

A. U.S. Combat
Involvement ceases
after l July 1970
(NSSM 3 assumption)

B. Phase dovi;n to about
260, 000 troops by
30 June 1971, continue combat through
30 June 1973, no
combat involvement
thereafter.

!!:;I These figures are in current dollars as iI1. NSSM 3 (i.e. including
projected inflation and pay raises):-_ The cost of appropriate
assistance to allies is included.
Budget outlays should be adjusted in accordance with actual Vietnam
requirements.
The President has directed that the following be accomplished:
-- The Department of Defense '\vill develop a five year force and
program plan -- includi.'1.g overseas deploynients and NP._TO-comrnitted
forces -- consistent with the approved strategy and budget guidelines,
together with an exolanation and rationale for the forces in each major
fo""rce category and "'the logistics guidance.
The Department of State, in coordination with the Department of
Defense, will develop a diplomatic scenario consistent with implementation of the approved strategy.
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-- The Department of Defense, in coordination with the Department

oi State and the \Vhite House Office of Congressional Liaison, will
develop a plan for presenting L'ie approved strategy and budget guidelines to the Co!lgress a.nd to the public.
Each of these tasks should be completed and a written report submitted
to the Defense Program Review Committee by January 15, 1970.
The President emphasized that he vrill approve revisions to the strategy
and budget gcidelines and the five year force and program plan as
required to maintain the security of the U!lited States a.nd its allies.
The President has directed that once each year, on September 15, the
Secretary of Defense will submit to the Defense Program Review
Committee his reco:r--unended five year force and program plan, together
with its rationale, for the five fiscal years beginning the follo-wi.ng July 1.
This pla..'1. should be consistent with approved strategy and budget guidance
and should note significant changes from the previous plan.
The President has further directed that proposals for significant changes
in the approved five year force a..--1d program plan o:r in the st:rategy and
budget guidelines be reviewed by the Defense Program Review Committee
p.!"ior to consideration by the President and the National Security Council.
NSC 5904/I - U.S. Policy in the Event of War - is hereby rescinded.

cc: The Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff
The Chairman, Council of Economic
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SUBJECT:

Status of the FY 1971 Defense Budget

Final program decisions are planned co be made: by t"nc end of
this week.

Eighlights of the major
budget are;

p~ogram

and financial aspects of the

Financial Status

The FY 1970 and FY 1971 e;qienditurC'-S objectives for ti:ie FY 1971
budget are $77.0 billioil and $72.5 billion, respectively. The follot"ing is a suw.mary oi 'oudgec status at this time:
Expendi cures
FY 1970
FY 1971

Office of the Secretary of Defense

Do.fensc Component Request

~U·~·tisz

Chief, ROD, ESD, WHS

Reductions

Date: 2-f79. (v ,;~c(>Authority: EO 13526
Declassify:

Deny in FuJJ: _ _

77 .5

75. 7

-.5

-1.3

Planned:

Eudget analysis of pricing,
workloads, phasing, etc.

-1.5

Declassify in P a r t : - - - - - - - - - - - : Reci.eployments from Vietnam
i·? ,,._M-~f
Reason: -----o.., MOR: ~
' Other l>Iajor :Force Issues
Budget Objective

.--::..:..?_
77.0E_/

72.5 .!!_/

2-._/ T!"..is re?resents absorption of $.4 billion of the l July 1969

OECLASS1ft£D IN FUL·.,
Authority-. CO 13526. . .
<
Chiei. Recorns & Dec1ass Div. WH.
D.

a1e:

. ,, " ,, 1n11

1-\JIJ "

':I:

military and civilian pay raise totali;ig about $2.4 billion
for defense.

E_/ Does not include any pay raise beyond the l

Ju~y 1969 increase.

~,.'

·~-~----

''''· .... I
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Southeast JI.Sia

'!he budget is ·based upon an assui!led deplo::rment of 260,000 by

the end of FY 1971 (June 30, 1971). S:C:A deployments (through Phase III)
were budgeted by the rn.ilitary services at 450,000 as of end FY 1971.
(Army and Air Force had assumed a 34,000 Phase III withdrawal in their

budget submission, whicD,when added to 450,000 equals the 484,000
currently approved in Program 8.) The budget assumption, therefore,
further reduces deployment by 190,000.
This assumption resulted in a reduction in the Military Department

budget requests of $2.5 billion in

~OA

and $1.5 billion in outlays.

To the extent the objective is not met, there will be an FY !971
budget problem - the extent of which is dependent upon the size of any
slippage.

{Discussion of options is

Military Force Reductions and

attache~

E~d

at Enclosure 1.)

Strengths

llilitary end strength will be reduced by approximately 219 thousand
during FY 1971. A comparison with the service budget requests <md the
tentative proposed end strengths is:
(Thousands)
End FY 1970
End FY 1971

OEGLASSIFIED IN FULL
Authority, EO 13526
Chief, Records & Declass Div, WHS
Date,
;AN ._, ~ 2012

Service Request
Army
Navy

Marine Corps
Air Force
Tentative Decisions
Army
Navy
Mari nc Corps
Air Force

3,168

3,161

1,368
695

l,368

294
810

294

3,159

2,942

1,367

1,244

693
293
806

688
810

668 !1_/
233
797

E/

~/ No end strength reductions assu:ced for redeployment of

11.1 thousand AF and 21.0 thousand Navy to be returned in
order to reach 260,000 deployed to Vietnam by end of
FY 1971.
The factors contributing to the decreased end strengths arc:
1.

Reduction in active Army divisions from 17-2/3 to 14-2/3
divisions, including Vietnam deployments.
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2.

Reduction of }iar:ine Corps frou: 4 to 3 active divisions

and from 15 to 13 fighter squadrons (no
squadrons):

change~in

attack

3.

.Reduction of Naval carrier air wings froo 14 to 13.

4.

Reduction in dc:;iloyoeuts to Vietnam down to 260,000 level
end FY 1971.

5.

Budget review related to•workloads requiruig military
personnel in the support and overhead establishment.

These numbers are subjecc to c:hani;.:: in the final "wrap-up" and

as a result of consideration of service

recl~~:i.s.

Major Force Issues Decided

DECLASSIFIED IN FULL
Authority: _EO 13526 • .
Chief, Records & Declass Div, WHS

($ millions)
FY 1971 Outlny

~

JAN 2 4 2012

Dare:

Reduce Army baseline program i:O 14-2/3

divisions and SEA deployments

-1,277

Reduce carrier air wings to 13

-27

Reduce 17 active and 12 Naval Reserve ships

-25

Reduce Marine Corps to 3 active divisions
and 13 fighter squadrons
Other actions to be recommended by Navy

-26S
-80

Air Force
Stop C-5 production at 81 aircraft

--100

Stop F-111 production with buy 0£ 38 aircraft
in FY 1971

-107

Approve FY 1971 procurecent of SS A-7D's and
24 F-4E's vice 150 and 69, respectively

-66

Slip Hinutem;:in hardening and reduce missiles

by 34 in anticipation of shorter procurement
lead tii;ic (15 mo. vs 18 mo.)

T-otal Hajor "Poree
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Research. Developme.nt, Test and Ev;:i.lu<ition

After completion of Congressional action on FY 1910 appropriations, it is e:o.-pected that RDT&E will be approve~ at a level of
approximately $7 .4 billion.
Yne current FY 1971 budget objective provides:
($ millions)
FY 1970
FY 1971

7 ,400
7,300

TOA

Outlays

7,450

7,500

(The low FY 1970 expenditure results froo the MOL cancellation
which was a high expenditure rate program.)

•

The FY 1970 level assumes that the 12 F-14 t:est aircraft will be
approved by Congress in .RDT£E.
The IT 1971 RDT&E program incl"udes significant increases for the

following programs over FY 1970 within essentially the same TOA level.
Exact amounts for these programs, however, are still under review:
SA}1-D

S-3A Aircraft
Advanced Surface Missile System
F-14.A. Aircraft
SCAD

F-15A
B-1

DECLASSIFIED IN FULL
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These systems alone w.i.11 require $400--500 more in FY 1971 than is
currently budgeted far FY 1970 .. Additionally, the RDT&E program must
be increased by $100--140 in FY 1971 if the F-15 and S-3A are budgeted
as Congress has currently acted an the F-14. These amounts are
currently included i~ Air Force and Navy aircraft procurement accounts,
and decision has not yet been made as to where they will be budgeted
in FY 1971.
Military Assistance
State and Defense are in agreement on the FY 1971 Hilitary
Assistance program as follows;
(NOA $ millions)
FY 1970
FY 1971
Grant Aid
400.0
450.0
Foreign Military Credit Sales
275.0
272.5

io
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5
These =ounts are acco=odated within the Defense outl'ay target of
$72.5 billion for F.Y 1971.

It is understood that the Bo3 Staff {International Division)
reco=end a Grant Aid NOA program of $350.0 million for FY 1971 - a
reduction in t:he Deft::nse/State reco:mmendation of $100.0 million.

'

SAFEGUARD

Recent Army estimates refle~t increased funding required for
Phase 1 deployment of SAFEGUARD:
($ millions)
FY 1971
FY 1970
Exn.
TOA
TOA
~
893 • 295
968
642

Phase 1

C'tCLJl.SSIFIEO Ill FULL
luthorii)>o EO 13526
.;hie!. Records & Declass Div, WHS
Date:
jAN 9 , 2012

Army Budget Request
.'\nay Revised Reoulrer.~nt
With 3 mo. addl. slip
Hold current schedule
OSD Estimates - Phase l
With 3 mo. addl, slip
Hold current schedule

893
908

295
298

960
1054

640

876
891

295
298

906
985

623
648

655

Phase 2

Decision is :::equired concerning Phase 2 deploym;ent. Army has
presented costs for alternative Phase 2 programs. The folloi.ring are
incremental additional costs to the OSD

esti~atcs

- Phase 1 above:

FY 1971

NOA

Outlays

Phasl' 2a (Decision Dec. 69)
This would initiate procurement
toward 3 additional sites for a
cotal of 5 sites

+524

+70

Full Phase 2 (Decision Dec. 69)
This would initiate procurement
toward a full 12 site program

+989

+122

Phase 2a (Decision Dec. 70)
Same as Phase 2a (decision Dec. 69)
bu.t delays final deployment 7 months

+12

-3

Full Phase 2 (Decision Dec. 70)
Sarne as Full Phase 2 (decision Dec. 69)
but delays final deployment 1 year

+40

-2

-.~,

.

'
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6
FY 1971

NOA

Outlavs

Phase 2 of 2 added sites beyond Phase 1

(Decision Dec. 69)
This ;.muld initiate procurement
toward 2 addition.::il sites for a
total of 4 sites
.,

+56~1

+90

'
f!:./ Computed from figures supplied
by A...""Ey - Not verified.
~'b.ile

FY 1971 outlay effect of Phase 2 and 2a (Dec. 69 decision)

is relatively low, the FY 1972 au-clay effect would be about three tin'.es

as great as FY 1971.
CVAN-70

Navy has requested advance funding of $152 million for long leadtime components for the CV~.N-70. Tl).e total cost of the ship is estimated
by Navy at $522 million. The balance of the $522 million {$370 million)
would be budgeted in FY 1972.
Outlay impact, if

epprov~d,

would be abuuc:
($ millions)

FY

1970

FY 1971
FY 1972
FY 1973
IT 1974
FY 1975
Tot:al

8
45
105
135
114
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Thank you for your lette r of Octobe r 20, 1970 concerning the
Defense Department's r e sponse to the President's requ e st of May
25, 1910 for areas and programs where add i tiona l savings can be
made .

Non-original
Markings

You indicated in your letter that the Department of Defense
was late in submitt i ng its response, that its suggestions were
,.._....
1
of 1 imit.:;d u::;0fu1ncss, and that r,o spe:ciflc suggesticms VJt;re 111C1de
for a ddit ional sav Logs.
Non-Original

--~--------._.,_.......,.._....,....-

Markings

There is a very simple reason for the fac t that no net add itionu l
I have b een seeking to commun i cate th<:it
reason to the Congress, to you r off ice, and to other i nt eres ted
offices in the E~(ecutive Branch c:nd to the Ameri can pE:..Oj"1le . \-le
have alre2dy cut Defense to the bone , a point which, as you well
l~now, is o f i ncr<.:!aS ing concern to the Pres ident .
saving~ we1-e proposed.

7fV.
...-_J'
t-.s 'co the-. Fi :.. c<1 l l S7 2 budci e t, ;.1c <·1r<:: 1.:or l: ir.9 d;:,y ~- i ~ d r.
sq~:u.::L. e ou r min ir11~l 1·e;q ui rcmcnts f r or.1 cu1-r _nt c~-t

t :·y i ng t o

0

/

f

J .,C,,.,..)~

i 1.1~:tt· d
I

I
)
' ...)-.{ T"· , ...,,~ . ~ ,... ,

..

_,,

Ii
... .

i~il:t

'

•

!

. ,'

''

'

./

outlays of S77 . 4 bi l l i on into the S?4.5 bi l l i on f i ~c0l gu i d a nce:

\ '1e

\·:e; re 9 1 ven in NS D/': Ult •

Fro:n the stan dpo int of the concern you C>~ p res~·:: d in your
JcttC!r, you s c (;rn ·i: o be say i n9 th~lt the on l y u sefu l contributi on
that O~fcnse could make to the budge t prob l em you face 'v·/O Uld be
to show a net dccr ed$e in outlays for Fisca l Y1::ar 19/2 . Al 1 the
s c rubbing in the i..Jorld of so- ca l l c::d in effect ive or l o\:/ pr i ority
programs 1·Ji ll not re~ ult in a net decre ase vtithout j.:::opa r d i zing
nationul security.
In a sep.Jrute letter, hm·Jeve r, I w ill send
you a list of poss i b l e dec1·ea ses comb i ned VJi th 3 li st of possib l e
increases for wh~tever use this ma y be ~o you.
\·le make no clai m, of course, that we arc or that VJe can
opera t e at 100 percent eff i c i ency .
As you know, however, the
B l ue rtibbon Acti o n Comm itt ee has been ·ha r d at 1t1ork, under Duve
Packa r d's l eadersh i p, seeking to t ran slate the year- l ong , comp rehensi ve, in-depth study of the Defense= Department -- a mo1·e
c omprehens i ve revie\.'·J of any Departmen t th.::in has bec:n made in
th i s Government in more than a decade -- into increa~. ed effici ency .
The study i tself took a concentrated yea r of effort, a nd anything
more than a supe1-ficia l attemp t to gain inc1· eased eff i ciency
n:-<:11irl'.' ~ s i m il.3 r cnnr:r-ntr-3tr:-ci att~nt.inn ~ !1d t !rnr:>,
\·/F"- ~rl? mnv i ro c;
ahead as r ap i d l y 2s po ssible on the 113 recor.1mendations m.:1de by
the Fi tzhugh pane l.

To tu1·n to t he cent ral i s sue that is of concern to you, George,
name 1y a hea 1 thy economy , I \iJOU l d 1 i ke t o 1-ecc:l 11 my n;any di sc:w-,s i o ns
this year and l ast year , including those wi th the M.Jt i onal Security
Counci 1 and \.'l/ it h you1- prede.ccsso1·: Bob Muyo, related to the
i mpact on the economy of Oefe;nse cuts.

St art i.19 in Apri l 1969, I rep~ntedl y made the poir1 t in fiK.: c ting
a fti:::r 1;,cet i ng t h~ t~ in my vi c;;i.-J; a nB jor i s sue that \AJ(•U l d occup',·
the at t e ntion o f r hc /\1:1c1- ic.:-in peo p l l'..! in the <::on gression .:.il c 1r:·ct i ons
vJOu l d not be ( l ) the v1cir i n Vietnc1111 , (2) th e rn i l it c-1 r y - inciustr ic.~ I
co;·11ple/:~ o r c;) t-:; e ~; ize of tl1e lJ.:.: iens e bu dgc:t, b ul tl1 .~i t i t \·.1nu l d
cl e:: ar l y be: the un<.~1np 1 oyrne nt l evels i11 1-ht! ~-tate; of th ·~ r:·c c1 r1or:1y .
Tl10'.:;e: f(.ir .-: c <.: sts li<=V·..! L e en bo n·ic-: out b ut arc nO\·: pas t hi s tory .

to do i s to l oo k t o t he nex t t \fo ycz:r~. c:. 1:d
i f \ ,c; c o n 9enc1·<:: tin9 .::i ddit i onc:i l c.:Jvcr~. <.-: i mpacts on

\·h12t \·.'e no·..; ::ic 0d

s.c=ck to cvoid
1· 1·. ~

(;(.(Jl. (•;"; l)' .

l~cul l c ~, ~

cont

i n1i ·~·

th.-~ t .

to :.ay, my pri 1:1.· .r y r ·.-; s p o;·i'...; ii> i 1 ity h<.: s l.iE..vn .Jrtd ·1.!i J 1
to br..: 11.::d i '.)1 12 1 ::.r..:cu;- i i y .
TLe.rr..: c.:..in lie no c.0,;1;>n.i!:1i ~-. .... ,,,.,

[;~r t

if \!.-.: c:i r <:

~10 1r:~.:

t c• i r1 :.; i.:rc the
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cbje:c ti ·.:e, ond i f \·:~ c-1 re to hc:vc a stror,9 noticm ~d 5(;.Cur: . ,· ;:< s tu.i-e , I n·2 st s h;1r(: rh·:: c:.oncern o f ut hers in the Execut i ·.'
- 2r:cL
for t h2 ~- L ot t,; of the /\r,1c r i cun econon;y.
/\s tl". e Presidc1 1t <rnd

I , a~11·:in 9 othe r s , huvc s t u.t~d ;..,··.: i cl)'

on nun·..:; rou s occasi o ns, the tr<rns i t i on frcin a \·tar - t i m~·! cco:1 r. my t o
a pe;:ici:- - ti :n~ <.:conG:n/ is a d i fficu l t prob l em and i nev i t.:il.il y \ti l l
cau!:e d islocation~ .::i nd turbu l ~:ncc.
That ~nm:it i on Cun . be vi ~ t L2 ll y
co.npl ete IJy the l1 1i1~ the Pres1 d.::nt c r. ds his firs t term 1n office ..
I t w i l l be if we follow p r ope r Ludgct and f i sc~ l po li c i es.
The Pres i dent fwccs a mojor de.fic i t in Fisca l 1972, la r gel y
as a r c~u lt of f i sca l po l icy and i nf l at i onary pressures he
i nhe1-i tc.d . Nm" that 1ve have begun to pu t orde r bac l ~ i nto the
Federa l fisca l hou s e, \'!e mu st. <'IS a ma t te r of r ri or i ty di5cri r;i iriate
in ou r selection of programs for cutt i ng o r decreas i ng our F edc 1 ~ 1
out l ay?

\1/e

so as to stren gthen the e c onomy in the n ext 24 mont h s .

As i,1e face the secoild ha l f of Pr es i dent Ni>~on's first t e rn.,
have urgen t n.:it i on a l sec1Jrity needs that a 1-gue ngai n selccti vc: 1y

for i ncrea sed outlays .
The 1-'cder.:>I Governr.1e n t a l 5o h•1 s an obl i ~-;.:. 
tion to rake t hose act i ons n~cessary t o move the economy t o f u lD

15 months , s i nc:e June 1969 , the De r artr.1en t o f Defense
rcspons ibit=. f or re: l e a sing <:sp p roxi mately o ne !iii 11 ion peep-le
f rom D~fen s c - re l ated roles .
In that same peri od, une mp l oymen t 8!1 In the pas t

has.

be:.;1;

cr P.as ed by rough l y the ScJm?. a;nount .
r e lat i o;·1ship b etweE'-n th~ l arge cuts
inc r P.3:;l:$ in unemp l o';'men t, there: can
co- relation .
Fn tl1E:: ne>cl 12 rno11ths ,

Though there may not be a di rcc t
i n DefC".nse ma npo·,.Je r and l a r ge
be no questio11 t:lwt t he r e j ; a
unde r the hudg~t \·J·~ submi tt ed
l o th~ Cc'119ress for F i .sea l Yea r 1971 -- a budget that is no t yet
f u l l y f 1m cicd -- \ve c;ntic i pa te d ~ irn i lc:ir rd e r.se of ap pro.>d rna t e l y"
one mi l l ion Defe n se -related p·.::ople, or a t ota l of so;w~:! t ·..10 111 i1J i' u11
in a b out t 1·.'0 y::.u r:>,
It seems c.: l <.;.:i r t o m~ rha t .:iny ci cti ons \ •1e t::e l ·~
•.J i th rcy.:,1·d t.o O:;fL.il:..•.'. sp~ndi n~ shou ld br;: t'.Jl:c n v!lth thc·s c fact:;; in

mi nd .
f.p.-~ rt

spc n d i!~~!
 
hl't :L i·i ~:.
 
iJ i c t :.n r ~.
 ~pC' n cJ ir: 5 .

ln° :r 1. ~ ~--..-i
 .
u1 n·.:.·.: i·.... :.

c.,· lli:'..'

:·I;: · I i .· ... I
 
-.
11 i ·. 1 • . . . .


~rO! ll

ou r 1 :it:.1 n p0\·1t. r-r e l .:-, t ~d C<)sts , it i~. cl.:.cr t h,~t Def-,:lf: :.? r::
in ~h<::! ci!..•r.:lh! c 9oud s .:; r e~ \·:i ll ~jl' n:'::'r<Jtc ni~n: l.;::~· t i n9
to thL: hc:<.ii:: ;-. cf Lh <:.C•:J!1l-: ~f:y , to r he 91·: i ~~"r<: i L'· ·, .. l o;.':i'.:::r1t.
: .~d H:u!. t.:; lfr. :.. ~ J'i..'119lh or o ur CCJU ntry i..l: .'.I\ iric:· r:.c;'-.(:d
i ;1 11;-i ny otl,._·r ur c<~~-, ~.uch .:. ~- FccLr<.! t1 .:-1ri .. i't r p :.:~';;,:.~nts .
1;

f ..::fcn:;i:: !.. l'• ··:r11; in ~ i1 1 ~) :·: 1 CU(C:.!·.:i·! 1· ;.c ..::0u!1t~ - - i-·-:-1 ··ti ·::•rln 1- l ~;
.1 t:·1 11'.> \!I ... : ·-· f•! Jrc h..-.~'-· ~-..:i:-; <I ~· (o< ; rrc· (,I 1n
.
•
p :;!: t ) '·· r·~ i:-i:;c .:i1J ' .
,_., J,. i n '.' i .: tr. ~1:f. <·:1d ~·.'riicf .:' r e t: l:·~·.(~f:d fu i ~.11:'1c·:;.: .n~ ~· 11 cc1..::; :;l" l I Y
PC'C l r i l"J("·' I· c ; i i \•: i :·!i l'l ~.. 1'>(;(.: I ( 1 u~. ·:orct '. . .:··:;d r.. : · c:..· ~, i i
' ~1 i .. ,: J·: 1•. : i.:1"·" -·- \·: il l :1 :. ~1 ) 1 i 11 <• 1 : : ~ ic.: .._ r :· t l ;1r11 ,•.
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'::;::.;-: i-~';enucs t:-.:::11
,-,-,_!nts.
T~is 1·:111

cis

'.'OU

pici:urc

kno·.·:,
1·1£:

si:·.,i1..:.l- ir.cre::seC <.:.':':J·..1r,~s s;:ient for transfer pay-

i1:~;:;.:ict C.:ircctl'i c::;i_n.:i:iuTa':turing E:niployinent i;1hich,
is one of th::· :12 :·C.:: 5 t :-,it :1rea?'. in t~e unernployr.,ent

f;:-,c:e iri this

2''::.:•_;1";"'

uf 1S7J.

1 have 2:;kcd Sob /!:::at ~nC G01·cil:-i·~ 1 Tucker to meet further with
vcu:· p•::CPle in contin~1ir:9 ,;ttE:r~pts tu c:>1:'.. 11 •~nict:te these basic truths
~,nd to :·E:vic:>I iu vc;-y sp0cific ter;i~s •J'.i:i.t h.;,s htlppened, as predicted,
a•id \...·hat v1c c2n do for t\1-:= futu1·e to aC>IE:\Ie <:ill of the President 1S
t~p µriority Gbj0.ctivcs in natior.al sc.:cllrity rnatters and in domestic
1·equi rer110nts.

Sincerely,
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Paragraph transcriptions from document: Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library, Melvin R. Laird
Papers, Folder Shultz, Box lC. Top Secret. 20 October 1970.
1) "Apart from our manpower-related costs, it is clear that Defense spending in the durable
goods area will generate more lasting benefits to the health of the economy, to the general
employment picture, and thus to the strength of our country than increased spending in
many other areas, such as Federal transfer payments. Increased Defense spending in
procurement accounts - particularly of needed items whose purchase was deferred in past
years because of the war in Vietnam and which are needed to implement successfully the
Nixon Doctrine, both with respect to US forces and forces in allied and friendly nations will result in quicker return of' [Click here to return to the document]
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SUBJECT:

FY 72-76

~iscal

Guidance Memorandum

I am forwarding herewith·tentative fiscal guidance for the FY 11iJ
_Planning-P:Cogramming-Budgetina (P'.!?'B)· cycle..,_! Please submit' your comments·
_
vi.thin foi..ir weeks, This will enable Mz. Laird and me to. review··and•
-~,
discuss them vi.th you before .issuing the fi..-.al Fis.cal._ Guidanc:a Mem.ot~~;;
(FGM) on· March 4 .. ,

The total TOA figures for FY 72 through FY 76 'ara in FY 70 dollar2
which will allo~ you to cost your forces.at current prices.
The total figures for DOD have been given careful consideration in
view of the probable economic resources of ·the country over the FY 72-76
period. the non-DOD demands on the Federal budget·, and, given the. attitude,
of "the Congress and the general public, the likelihood that funding at .
chese levels can be obtained. It is important to recognize that unless
there is soma c):lci.nga in t.he international:- situation it· is- u11r•$·, -f.s·ti~.
to nlan on·hi~her ~s of fundin~ than. those g.iven in this gui~anTA-.
The final •FGM ~d .establish, subject only to minor changes, the
s~rategic and.general purpose forces; th~ levels
of funding for Research, and. bevelopment, Intelli3ence, and Support to Other
Nationsj and tha division of funds among the four Services~ in arriving
at the final fiscal guidance, it "Will be necessary to address such major
fQiirce level questions as the number of divisions, tactical .wings, and
carriers, and the major new strategic force systems. You should. therefore
concentrate your review, analysis, and comment on these major questions,
leav·ing the detailed allocation of funds· to subsequent phases of the
FY 72-_76 PPB cycle.
· ·-"'·:

.?.·:,.· . -. division of funds between

\

I

In your comments, please be g~ided by the ~allowing:

(1)

The strategy guidance.

OSK VO(, t -/
EXCLUDE · OM A
TIC
. REGRADING: DOD
200.10
DOES NO -APPL'[

Page
Copy

OSD Control CCS X-0201

SA Control 9-i047
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(~)...:..If you recommend an increase in one category,· you should· .
idc.ntify reductions in othel: ca't.egories in ord.~r to. stay- wi.thin :cha:. ov~
all. f:tsca~. total~9 Any change recommended by a Service SecretarY whiC.ll ··
would affect the 'total for another· service shouJ,d be provided to the
Secretary of that Service in time for· him to include comments on the

!'

'

•

'.-

proposal in his submission to me.
(3) : Any. recommended changes should be consistent with the

'-

Southeast Asia.. planning assumptions included in the Fiscal Guidanca

"

Tables.

Appropriate adjustments to these assum:ptions ·will· be made

.

only as specific decisions.concerning Southeast Asia de?lo:yments are
announced .. ·
... - ;·:, '

~

i

i
I.

'
I•

''

),

,
I would like to call your attention to the fac~ tha; the.fiscai ,.
guidance asa~ea tha~ wtCan.ma.k~ sub&tantial reductions in Gene~aL.
SuppO'tt· co$tis.,.. (Bia_a_ and. Individual. Support,, Trainin~t-... Co~~~d, S.nd:.
Logistics) .. __ With. our 'new·. strategy and. the ·assumed. SOuthea.st. Asia
rede'l?loyritents,... I. believe reductions of this magnituda are .fL?asible.
If wa- canno,'t make. such reductions,. we. will he forced: to make deeper cut•:
~n. fore" .. '- Xn view. of this, the Ge'"tieral SuPpo""Yt a:!i!a Smffi"J..C1 reaeiv~
your caietul attention. You should nonetheless ensure that adequat~ war
reserve stocks of ammunition and other expendibles, unit training, Jnd
so forth, are maintained in balance ~ith the planned forces.
•

•

..\gain,· let me emphasize, in preparing you-r cornmet_i.ts please ke"e-p in ·
mind that: ~c.tual out-yea"?:" t~tats:·are unlikely to-'be greater thaii th~.seil.
shown~ and.may be smaller.

,.

!

Enclosed are~. (l) th~ tentative Fiscal Guidance Tables for 'FY 72~76;
(2) comparable data for FY 70 and 71 for reference; (3) the assumptions
concerning deployments to Southeast Asia on which the fiscal guidance
vill·be'based.
0

Tho tentative Logistic Guidanc e Mem.or.3.ndurn will be issued se?arately.

Your review of it should be an integral part of your'review of the fiscal
guidanceG Please provide your comments on the logistic guidance along
'With you.: comments on the fi!'>cal guid.ance.
,

For· your information, the data useC in drafting the tentative

J

. ·. (

fis~l guidan~a ~~· a~ailable from ~ .•<afbffe~§l~~

,/

..'
Enclosure.

)

,
'\__ ..

Omce or the Secretazy of;Defense.- ·
Chief, RDD, ESD, WHS ...(l 115l'J>6°6;2;
Date' U.Jffl>J.2-01:2.:Authority' E0~26
Declassify:
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De9lassify in Pait: _ __
Reow;on: · ,·
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?antativ-1
?iaQall Guida.nee

DEGJA~;;Fi,l'O IN fUlL

• . .
Authority: EO 13526 ' · .

JanU11ry 15, 1970 .

TABLE ·-a· - FORCES. At1P ACT:!VIT'! tEVEl.S FOR SOUTBE.As'l" ASU;.•,:;i~·. cu.s •. ~orc111:0_£__ ~60,ooo MU!. at Znd FY 71)
--; ..
/

Chief, Records &_na.class Div, WHS.

' -:...· ·.
!n.d

ji\fj 2 6; 2011

Date

.

' .

u.. s .•

.. .· . -·:·

MILITARY FORCES'
Army
Haneuva:r: 3attalions

:-'--

·FY 71 ;·

.· ..
- . '·.

-i: :·;·, -~ .<~-, . . ":~-

Artillery Battalion.s

··'.

Helicopter CoQpanies
'

~

. ,_. ..

..

-

.(.-

· .....

<·

2
l
3,600 .,;.: .. 1,SOQ'. ··
60. '. .
2g: ··.115'
.: 55'

-,.. . 1,200..·
10,000::
2l.

Fighter/Act11..;;k. Squad'l"ons·y ··'·::.,~ ., :~·",:
Gunships: Unit Equip:nant (U:!) .• ;··.. -.··· ,
Rec:onnaissanca Aircraft:· t.~ J:,:--. '_7 ,.,_.
SOF .Aircr.ift i · UE E/: " i', ·.:'"-.-;

s/

. :.-

U.S. MILITARY P!RSONNEI..(!housauda)
In South Vietnam
'·'

.

",

,:· .

.-.

"· ' '· ,.,

',. -

.,

Amy·

,'.

Navy/J.t..arina Corpa/Coas:: CUs.rd .: , ..
Air Foree
_
Total. in. South'' ViettUl.ll!.
....-.1 _:.. ·.. :.

.- ~- --

1-'t ...

Arny
Air ?ores·

,,-

.,., -

Offshore (Navy)
t:o Ba:aCline

.

'- ~ : .

:

....

~
... ,

41
74
8S · .. :.'
531

-·

. 600.?:

s~ooa..:,

11
41
36'

"

'251

·'

205.0
10.4
44.6

26a:O ',•

ll5.0

•••

-12.:.§.
145 .. 2

. 25.0 '
l.9
2:.§.
'29.5 y:.

.

ln Tl)ailand ,!!}

Addition
Army

J.
42'

., ' :. '
' -. -. ~:-._:·; :' ~:

Tactical Air SortilW/Month -·· -:1 .. _- ;:,,_~:..
Offshore Combat Ships·.
--·.' ·,, ·.; ._,
Support and Coastal Ship• , --~ '.:, ~~:- · .!": ·J <·
•', ,.
·, ...
Ai::: Fores
·-. . ,
B-52 Sorties/Month
" ~ .'.,
Tactical Air Sorties/Month. ·.. '"::.'.~-.~>

UE

End ..

1!21. .-_::.

·'

'

Attack Carriers (CVAs)

SUTACS/T?!WS:

!nd
'F{' 72

9.0- ·_.
24.6 .... '_:-

6.8 ..
13.3

z.s.
2.0

32.5

F0rce.s

iJ . '-·

Navy/H.!lrine · Corps/CQast: Guat"d . '

Air 'force
Total Addition to !aseliuG

. 316~0
27.0
109.1

~orcaa-

452.T

140.0

11.2
67.0
218.2

--

VIETNA2'ffiSE AAM£D '?'ORCES (VNAF) A..'iD

FREE WORLD FORCts
Tactical Air Sorties/Non.th

"

/.

!!/:
y.
sJ
sf

(

i.J
'

S,560

5,560

Includes F-4, F-100, F•l05, B-5(, A-1, and A-37 .!l<l;Undrons; so111e of
the A-1 and A-37 squadrons are from t~e Spacial Operations Force (SO?).
Doe!ll ~ot include any A•l o;- A-37 squadrons ~e footnote a) I nor
does it include iunship& ~hich are shO'Wl\ separar:elyc

Southeast Asia Tactical Air Control System/Tactical Electronic Warfare
Systein.

jJ

)

s.s6o

~Approximates

the 24,200 Termination-Day (~-Day) force approved by the
Staff (JCS) on Novemher·l3, 1969.
Includes only forces related to the Vietnam-Laotian hostilities and
does not include Military Assistance AdVisory G;:oup (i1A.AI.) forces
Joint Chiefs

ot

for· tha Thais,
Includes tnose in~oun:ry, CONtin'ental 1Jnited Stacee (CONUS) suppot'C,
and pipeline forcee nou inclUdad in. th• baseline program~
. ' '
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Ghiei, Records & Oeclas. Div, !Alij'

0ate.'
Tenta~ive:

JAN 2. Iii 2012
January 15, 1970

Fiscal·- Guidance

TABLE 9 -- INCREJ:fENTAL 3UDGETARY COSTS FOR ALIE~ATIVE SOUTHEAST ASIA PI.ANS ·· ·
. (In FY 7_0 $ Millioos)

.. : '

71

Ff

IT 74.

ILLUSTRATIVE FORCES
u.s. Forces
Army

Military Fersonnel

660.
2 ,320.

$ 370
1,470 .,

Other Costs

2,600

l,580

Ground Ordnance

$

$ 50
490
690

Navy/Marine.corps
330
90
740··
710 ..-·

Air Ordnance
Ground Ordnance

Military Personnel
Other Costs
·' ·
Air Poree
Air Oidnance
Military Personnel
Or.her Costs
-'HAP/HASF
Arilly

)

190·
100.

80
30

260
8)0
600

30
340
260

1,640
40

l,370

Defense· Agenci'es 2,/
TOTAL.' ILLUSTRATf.VE FORCES

'

880
30
180
-130·

660
20
160
-130

-Do·

$12,040,h./·•$7,250£/ $3,350

$960

$710

. $690·.

100.
260·
- 10 ,.

Navy/Marine Corps

$

40
280
-310

l,520

Air Force

$

-

110

800
1,280"
640

$

320
-310'

660
20·
140·

If there ~ere no war, it is assumed t'ha.t there would be a MAP to improve
allied forces in Southeast As.1a. Thus, the MASF cost's atcribute.d to the
....-ar should be offset by··ehese"MAP costs; this is done here by reducing
the estimated Service expendit:u~es for HASP by $310 million each year in
FY 71-73 a~d by $130 million each year in FY 74-76. In FY 71. there is a
·special appropriation ot $300 millioq fo~.Southeast Asia combat: readiness;
· this appropriation is reflected in Defense Agencies for FY 71.
This totaX includes funding for all expected ordnance ~onsumption in Southeast Asia. O!fice of the SccretS.ry of Defense (OSD) projections of ordnance
<:on·sumpt:ion indicate that the FY 71 Service budgets will result in an·
inventory drawdoYD of about $750 million. Thus, the Service&. included .a
total of only $11.29 billion for the war in the FY 71 budget.
Detail doea'·not:add to- _total because o~ .rounding •

•

(

)

ll
'

'
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THE '\VHITE HOUSE

.4.ugust 18, l.jJ7'}'

MEMORl~-~T>UM

FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

He!lry A. Kissinger}/<...

SUBJECT~

Augus't 19 NSC Meeting on the Defense Program.

Background

On Ju.ne 2, you directed (see Tab _4.) the DPRC to review the
im.plications of the issues ra.ised by the Secretary of Defense in
his w.emora.ndum of May 31, 1970 (see Ta.b B).
I presented a prel:i=inary review of the DPRC work to you in
San Clemente on July 28. .At that time you ha.cl a num.ber of questions.
Subsequently, I conveyed these q_uestions to the DPRC (see Tab C).
The pa.per we will be considering in the NSC was revised to address
the issues you· raised.
Much thoughtful work has gone into preparing this pa.per and, while
we continue to have a number of basic questi.ons, we can act with
much greater confidence as a result of exploring the issues i."l. depth
as we have.
It is generally agreed that the Department of Defense ca.n and must
accept some budgetary reductions for FY 72. Following are the
rna;or issues:
.4.11 Volunteer Force
It is agreed th.at there can be reductions of $700 million in FY 72,
aZ!.d perhaps more, without seriously aifecting the credibility of your
co!Z!.nlitmeZ!.t to the .'°1.11-Volu:nteer Armed Force.

~ET

')!'I~~
f1t¥

JE:.:...Ass:r=,ED;RELEA:,.::o
·.y; ,.4R.; on tt,e recumr.wn:>atlon of the HSC
<Jr;d<!r Pf'h'iSiOflS of E.O. 1295P-
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Str;;.tegic Force
The DPRC agreed that ""e must not make visible reductions in our
strategic forces '\'.':hich \\'ould undermL"le our position in SALT.
However, there are ways <:>f reducing costs without seriously
affecting the visible force and without serious loss to our strategic'
capabilities.
St!'ategic Bombers. The Depa.rt..'llent of Defense Current Program reduces
B-52 bombers by 76 aircraft while adding about 40 FB-llls, giving
a force of 503 bombers in FY 72 as com.pa.red to the existing 540
bomber force. If ""e accept that there can be no visible reductions
to the strategic bo::-o::tber iorce, "':e rri..ay still be able to develop options
v;hich reduce operating costs ior the retained force.
Titan )..lissiles. 'Cltilr...ately, v.·e intend to phase out Titan missiles
si!lcc they are both inaccurate and unreliable.
Sait::>.:uard. !f v;·e get a SALT agreement by July of 1971 which lLTU.its
or bans _<:1,BM, 'I.Ve would be able to save more than $1 billion for the
NGA option or about $2 billio!l for the zero option.
If SALT discussions continue beyond January 1971, however, we must

send up the next phase of the program in the FY 72 DOD budget. \'Ve
ca::i consider a full-speed-ahead p-rogr;;,.m for Safeguard in FY 72, or
\Ve can select the option of zero, one, or two ne,.;• sites for FY 72,
which will mean Sr!'.aller outlays. However, slowing down the program
delays the completior. o:f Safeguard two to four years and increases
tuta'!_ costs S ~ to $3 billio'1.
_-1..ir Defense. The:i:e is general agreem.ent that we can make significant
redc:ctians in COI\US air defenses. ?\ot only is our defense relatively
ineffective against Soviet low-level attack techniques, there is also
the qi.:.estion as to the vali.:.e of building air defenses without having
a missile defense.
7'le mey \•.-ant tc lY'..ake $Ome qualitative improvements in our air
clefer:se at a later date, but r:.o decisions are needed now.

277

3

General Purpose Forces

The DPRC looked at reductio!ls of $Z. 4, $3. O, and $5. {) billion
in outlays for General Purpose Forces. It was generally agreed
that a reduction of $5 billion would seriously impair the capability
of our Ge.ri.eral Purpose Foi.-ces and should not be considei-ed.
The likely reductions apPear to be in the area of tactical air forces,
attack carriers, a..".lti-subm.arine v1arfare (P._S\V) forces, a.nd amphibious
task forces.

'iVhile we can probably make these reductions without serious risk,
we do not have a good understandi..,.,,g o:f the role of tactic.-.! air forces
and their CO!ltribution to our capability. It may well be that so:me
of tlle missions for tactical air forces do not ma..l.ce an important
contribution (v;;e believe this to be so in Vietna.."'n), but I believe much
more thoughti'ul work neecis to be done.
Similarly, we do not to my satisfacrion understand the role and
capabilities of our ASV{ forces. This will be covered in the Defense
review I a.."n starting at San Clemente.
Grou.'lcl forcec:i remei:n the same in all the feasible alternatives.

We

\>•ill have abo<lt 830, 000 men in the Army, the lowest level since the

Korean \V-ar. Yet, there are serious questions about the adequacy of
our ~JI-TO posture and many argue that we should put more reliance
on our nuclear deterrent. However, with a baiance in both st!"ategic
and tactical nuclear forces, which r..ow exists, ii we reduce our
General Purpose Forces too far, we mey be inviting expioitation -in the
area of our g!"eater \vea."!.::ness.
b SU."'.1'."--rnary, I thin."- we have !.'"easonable U.'lderstanding of ou!.'"
strategic fo!.'"ces and !->..ave developed sensible options, although some
additional work has to be done. \V"hile there is much less certainty
surrounding our C-eneral Purpose Forces, I think we have identified
suitable, areas for reduction, given ;;hat reductions must be made.

TOP SFGBET
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4

'!'he NSC :Wfeeting
I :ecommend that:

you defer decisio:i on specific items during the NSC meeting;
you state that, after deciding, you will provide .t:"evised budgetary
guidance anC. your priorities for shaping the defense posture.
Your talking points are ir.. your book.
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

Office oT the Secretary of Defense

S'V.S·C•SSz

Chief, ROD, ESD, WHS
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Declassify:
~
Declassify in Part:

Sl'SnMS ANALYSIS .

Re as on:

(-;~Authority:

1352~

-------~JJDR:
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MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

SUBJECT:

EO

Deny in Full: _ _

--

OEGLASSIFIED IN FULL
ALI!horily: EO 13'526
Chief, Records & D~cJ;iss Div, WH'
Date: I ~N 2 6 2U1Z
.

NSDM 84

NSDM 84, attached, gives new budget guidance for Defein.se 5 year
it is realistic in terms of the·averall Fed~ral

planning. I believe
budget, and conforms
to Cut. It does not
commitments which we
tions.

closely with-the Option we Would prefer_ if we ~ad
address any of the questions.of foreign policy or
raised in the DPRC in connection with Defe¥se reduc-

Our current plans and the new guidance~give the following outlays,
including projected inflation, future pay raises, the all-volunteer f_orce
pfogram, and support of allies:
FY 73

FY 72

FY 74

FY 75.

FY 76

Current Plan
NSDM 84

80
75

81
76

83
78

86

74.5

Difference

-5.1

-5

-5

-5

-7

79.6

79

;

In the DPRC paper the FY 72 current plan was projected as $79.lB.
Since then revised materiel costs have added SO.SB. Thus the NSDM 84 contemplated a $4.5B reduction ~11 i'Y 72> but actually reql.!::.:es a $5.lB amount.
The guidance spe~ir~2s a reauction in the currenc ~ll-volunteer force
program from $2.0B tc s:·_.3B in FY 72, but keep3 c..:.. the _._..:rent plan
($3.5B/yr) thereafte~
It specifies no
.sible ' cut3 in strategic ~rograms except in air
defense for FY 72 (pend-ng SA.:i..T). It calls for reductions in air defense
forces and bomber operating cost3. These would cut $0.55B in FY 72. In
addition, I believe the tentative decisions Dave Packard has made about
Strategic forces this week are consistent with the guidance (although
.1ere may be some question about the reduction from ·12 to 9 squadrons cf
-5~ C-Fs as they phaSi.:: ,:,ur ;:,.f SE:.. ).
wui:_1:_d .~;~ ~' ~d~~~~i$. 05B
·om FY 72~

1;1ey

__:.,_.-·=·
,----F-/. -· -._;,
..
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Date:
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Paragraph 3 of the NSDM gives priorities for General Purpose Force
cuts and sets a minimum of 16-1/3 divisions. Wayne Smith informs me,·.
however, that Kissinger has been under "great pressure 11 over this paragraph,
and plans to send a new memo saying these are "tentative priorities"' and
calling for the submission of alternative general purpose force structures
within the new budget guidance through the DPRC to the President by
October 15th so the President may consider the matter further. I have
registered a strong protest through Smith about the requi.rement to submit
further alternative forces or seek further guidance at th"is late date.
NSDM 84 would be better without paragraph 3, but with or without that paragraph it gives us adequate guidance.~o prepare our proposed 5 year defense
program. We do not have time to await further guidance, and I believe it·
is inconsistent with your prerogatives as Secretary of'befense to impose
<let.ailed General Purpose force structure priorities.
/
·Paragraph 3 calls for no fewer than 16-1/3 active divisions. This is
consistent with the DPRC paper which maintained 16-1/3 divisions except in
the low program at -$7B. The number is determin~d by the JCS evaluation
of NATO requirements. Our continuing study of NATO could lead us to fewer
divisions (manpower) in the out years with better equipment (tanks, air'
p~~er).
I do not believe we are yet ready to surface this issue, however.
In summary, the NSDM appears to be based on smaller cuts in Strategic
forces in FY 72 than the various options presented to the DPRC and on cuts
in General Purpose forces about $0.SB deeper than che "reduced option" in
the DPRC paper. The NSDM itself, however, constrains us very little in how
we structure our program within the new fiscal levels.
With this new guidance we must now establish an expedited procedure to
produce our 5 year defense plan. If Congress may reconvene as early as
January 4, then we must be ready to submit the budget by January 18. Then all
major defense force decisions should be made by December 15th. The critical
question is the length of time needed for the joint OSD/OMB budget revieW.
This has taken as long as 2 months when major cuts have been necessary in
the process. I presul""e further cuts beyond XSDM 84 will not be forthcoming
this year, however, and that we will issue complete PDMs at the NSDM 84
level. It should then be possible to complete the budget review in 6 weeks 7
so the Services' budget submissions can be in by November 3rd. The Services
need at least 2 weeks ~o ~rePare budgets after'final progr2!1l decisions. If
we allow 2-1/2 ~eeks, then fiScal decision me~oranda must be issued by
October 16th. This clearly leaves no time to issue revised fiscal guidance
or ask for revised POMs. Ey pushing the staffs very hard we can: Produce
issue P?pers for Mr. Packard by September 21st; embody his decisions into
draft PDMs by September 28th, allow one week for Service reclamas (October 5)
and issue final PDMs on October 15th. This will strain the excellent participative management we have practiced to date. I would much rather give the
JCS and the Services a week to react to the issue papers before they go
to Dave, and to allow-more time for dialogue between Dave and them before
issuing PDMs, but this would compress the budget revie~ to 4 weeks, and that
may not be feasible. I would, of course, manage some informal collaborations.
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The proposed schedule:
October
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7
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6 weeks for OSD/
OMB review
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Authority: EO 13526
Chief, Records & DecJass Div, WHS

21
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4
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O'
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~
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O'

0
0

""•
0

Daie:

JAN 2 6 2012
When you talk to the Services Monday morning, you may find some confusion
because our planning and budget work is in FY 1971 dollars while NSDM 84 is
in.FY 1972 dollars. Therefore, I am also attaching a summary of the NSDM 84
results expressed in FY 1971 dollars.
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SENSITiVt
THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON

12 MOV JSIO

MEMOMrIDUH FOR ASSISTA.."!T TO TiiE :IBESIDEHT F·OR i'!ATIO:NAL SECURITY A."'FAIBS

Defense FY 72 Fiscal Guidance (D)

SUBJECT:

I would like to make the poi;ition of the Depart1nent of Defense clear
on the issue of the Defense _forces and '::n1dget for FY 72. OUI' -view is that
the force l<:!vels tihich vie described at. the 1'11~(.; ineeting on l>londay ere :i.i'~
min·imum acce1,i·,,h1_e :f•"' -n~f-;nn.-,J secm·it;;. '\-i<C ma;,' be able to support these
:for<~e 1e7"<!..s ·,:ithln i:;ne ~,cuJ;.r.:'81• :fu..'1d.:.ng for 2·;: 72.
But, readiness <l!ld
respo..'lsiven'.:!SS ·::ill alrnost ce!·ts.inl;_; suffel· e.s will om· modernization effort.
'l'o keep those forces at an acceptable l'.:!vel oI.' !'eadiness, end provide sufficient fundc' for mod.'"rnizatlor:'- so -t.,hat the quality oi' our forces Will be
'1.llequa~:: :tc i..l;e ui;.-v-years, 11e ;;;.eed nt l'.:!ast ~,&,)o ;.illlion ill outlays above
the NSDH-·?h fisca:;_ <:;uidance le·:e: fer FY 72·.

In add.ition, ac I indicated at Monday's meeting, \Je need to inci·ease
the fu..'l.d8 i'or assista'l.ce to allies (1.W.P, MASF, arid credit sales) b;r about
S8on 1~llllon. The outlay impact of this increased program together \:lith
t.uo:: o\lt.Lu,ys from the FY 71 supplemental Will add about $600 million to our
FY 72 outlay total. Thus, our >euidaucf::__ .tor- FY 7'> '~1 1 ,,t-b.e. ,,,-;-, lea:ct,__~:75.7
bilJJ nn r,,.i·h<>r th"'n t.h., '!> r4'. ::i lilllion J.P.. !\,-,:._ T.i-0+.
I snare your conce!'n about thco readi!:·c-.: of our forces. Unless they
are ready to move to a combat theater pro;n:l!c..i.Y and unless they are equipped
and supplied to fight, our billions of dollars of :investment may be "Wasted.
n1 addition, om.· :flexibility to respond to una.'lticipateQ contingencies will
be reduced and the President's opt:lons narrowed. Amoug the critical readiness problems we need to correct are:

Ji.ir muni-~ion::: stocl:s. We need added funds to support the Southeast
Asia sortie rates assumed in our August. DFriC presen-Lation without drawin11
down further on our \~orld·wlde stocks. E1•e1! ii" 1.·e are able to reduce our
sortie levels in FY 72, the added production is needed to replenish our
stocks, especially for a NATO war. It,'also ·oill pro'•·ide the requisite flexibility shoula higl1er activi\Y levels in SE/1 pi·cve. necessa.!.·y.
ASW \/eapons and equipll!ent. We need. to increase production of
torpedoes. und modern sonobuoys. Ow: "war at sea" analyses indicate that
these items are essential to our meetinr; successftlly the Soviet submarine
tin-eat.

:l\!•1f.';"i'~\){,)

:-.~.

3

~-··~:>r

.ll!l:ir-1.:il::i;

!.,,.1 :,~·-i" ,. l 8 .r(ars·•.
.DG!l Dir. 5<:G0.10

Docl;:i:.:;1~·
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SENS/i IV[
i.n the ;,;editerranean. We need to

2

Our fol·ces
i.rnprove the capaoility of our deployc'i force:; in the Mediterr~a..'1 theater to face the Soviet
electronlc threat. 'J.~ie 6th :fleet's ability to face this threat has been
seriousl~' neglected durin;;; c.hc ;:;Kt, conflict, as prior:ty has been t;iven to
the 7th f'leet •.
Operation a.11d rr,aintena;"1cl:' lunC::,;. \i-:: must ?J.ot cut back too severe}.,"."
on operations fwids for spare parts, t!'a_.1i:!;; and other items that directly
affect the !'ee.diness of' cu:- farcec :.;,,_- red·1ce their fl.e.xibility to react to
ml.foreseen de-, elopments,
\·lhile reaO.iness of: tO'..ia~c' s foi·ces has prior:'..ty, ·,;e iUUst also prov·id.e
sufficient mode~·2izac;ior. to ensu1·e tl'.e.t our forces 1rill be capable ol' meeting
the tbreat in the mid :.1.n.d :_ate 1).-fOs, Bece;use o~· th<o' constr:?..ints on i:;he ;;e;te
we can J..'h~\se-'l'Y.11 me.;1po>1er_. ·,;"" -.:il:.. Le :o: ::·~:l i.co ~0..:~e d,2eri cuG11 in \'J'0Ctu·e'.flelri:.
5.u ;cy 72 :u, •)r:i:~" cc :le~ c t::Ce ,, ':Dl .- '.::L. •, ~--'" _"'.,
·;(:'...tbin the' fUP...d.1> available f'or
FY 72 i;e ma;,.- u: . .l.;,c be ab::...e to allocate $12 to $13 tJillio..>i (in constant 19"70
dl·il~:;;) t::i nol.l-SEA procur'<:;ien~ compared "<;o $.:,'i billio::i in FY 70 and more than
~ill ':.'i.l......_J.._, Qu..:..·'"6 tD.e ea:rl:; 1960s, Cuts of tnis magnitude, if sustained for
dl1j" lJerio:·: of ~.:.... . .>, 1;i..:....... se:·:..ousl:: @dermi.1e our capabilities leter in this
d.e·~:.i" "-'':;\ i:oree:;_;JCE:' a re..-..~e. of optio.:"1.s tc tl1e President.
to

·-·-·. .-,.:;_·,;c_l .:_-,.,.oi:t,"'n·~~ .:.:o OX.' ef~'o:ct ~-~· ~:·j__;_.:_ ';hci c:i.ya'oillty of our allies
J f,~·r~o:~·-"~- st.. ~·e <:.• .. ' -.)c;..c· ~1u-\..1.l~,J_ dc·'::·~ns·c :.-esponsibiliti.e.s.
A f':.mdn-

e<.f'S'.D~,~

.•,e1;_;,;-~_

assULirt~_,r; OJ~

ow·

st:'ai:·~G:'

e-.nd

lc,·~·:o

:plm.01--.ing is tJ1at the Hixon Doctrine

~;~_\..!... b-~ .'-~1,.,le.~=.·~·:=&. 'lu Ei:..-ope \1e ha~ a major diplomatic effort underway to

our alli~s that they must i1up:ro-re their fO!'Ces.
In Asia 1>e are under'-'br;rressive <;ecurit;,· assi[;tance. prosram to expand and mcdel·;1ize allied
cc1ili'~;;;.;,:;,.· stre,1gt11.
The result should be a niuch greater ability foi· these nations
to defend ~hemsel\'es. :t is this grea"i;e::- allied ce.pabi!.ity that mal;.es reduced
U.S. gene!'a.!. p1u.-pose forces a.'l e;cceptable J'isl:.

COll\"iilr.:e

talti.!lg

8.1!

In ou:r.· initial fiscal guidance 11e pla.."1...'led to increase our assistance to
allies substa.YJtiaJJ.y over the FY 71 levels, T'ne need for ftu"ther increases
is now raore es:;.entia.l t11an ·cefore, especially in -;riew of' our real dollar declining defense budgets. I estimate we ;:ill !:.eed about $800 tnilii.on more fol"
s.uppol•t of allier; in FY 72. About $300 1uill.i':)rl. m.o-:-e ·.-1il!. be required fo-:- M_n_sF
to support allied forces iri SEA, prima:rii:,- the R'!l':Afi'. Can1bodia ·will require
about $200 million in Ni1P. In addition ·,:c must plon to ruov"1 ahead soon on the
lnternationnl 2icllter prog!'e..rtl if we are to ha\ce aJ.1 aircraft suitable. r~Ol" ow.·
alJ.ies' use later in the 19'?0s. Denendin::::; on ·i;he mod!.:l selected and the nace
of' the pro~ll.!·'• >:'<'-may neetl a:o much- as $15':..' 111ililor:i ir. _;cy 72, Finally, v€
should be prepared to contin.i.e the p:>.""esent lci.rge seal~ lililitary credit sales
program for Israel i..11to FY '72. There.fore,'""' 1~<?.s::l to allocate c.J.l additional
$200_to $300 mill.ion fo!" C!'edit s<iles .for ?Yi?., The FY 72 outla:r impact of
these added funds for support for allies to.<?;ether with the outla;ys ne:i:t year
resulting f1·om the l'Y 71 secu:r:i ty <iss:!.st02;,o::oe supplemental are estimated at
ubout $600 million.

In ;ny ;judlJ;Ulent, tiir; !'esourcei:; -,;e m.a,::; :·caconably e~pect to obtain fo2· FY 71
are indeed tlle rock bottoc1 1:ceded to J?l'Ot'.Oct U.S. security interests. In ttu·n,
$75.7 billion for FY 72 is likc~tise the minirn\\Tn ·.. 11::.cll cun nrovide l"e;,.sonrrhlc
flexibility to the Prcwidcnt f'or pl·r;ce1".'illL: natic-n<:l c;ecurity at tolerabl(' risks.

1r1~g~J000.,1)'J_ifv--d(
00
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Dr. KISSINGER asked to see the Chairman, JCS at noon
today. The subject of this meeting was to discuss budget
planning for FY-7)...
l.

2.
Dr . .KISSINGER opened the meeting by stating that the
President may decide to submit a DOD budget request above
the fisc
7:4..J;B.
DI··at
he was a:
;;;Bi~t th~;;;~c
sing

~e;~Y ~

i~~~e:~~;ff

~;vel

will constitute all we get. However, he said that Soviet
attitudes were of great concern, that he saw nothing in

~:r ::;:i~;~1m.:li!J!i:lfld~~i-;:;~!:~rldffi

starting wi
·~ illid ...
9 ··f·o·"·~~···Mid"d:le'"E~t a~
Cuba. He characterized the erratic movements of the
submarine tender off Cuba as either petty or a deliberate
attempt to worsen our relationships.

e.rt:fud:tn

In view of this unsettling situation, Dr. KISSINGER
the President might give serious consideration to
an increase in the Defense budget. He thought the President
might consider a new .J;~g~l-";!??~ ..m~~::.¥.l,. $.:~.SB, provided he is
qiven a ~-..l.ear con,cepffe.16f"""·fif5~-'iwlffi~iwe!:g~QuldDuy-ema-n~troh-.
inr;..--=a~s _wou+¢i_ af_f~~E.p~~·- Op-c~Qns·; zr6J.u a.tr-Q.<.tm::t-tr'.•:..-'·
trative viewpoint, Di. "!CI::;sffiG'f::R-r~naed that we package
five (5) different increaseS. in $1B, increments, with each
increment containing two (2) diffeXent options.
3.

t.~ought
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4. The CJCS then described his concept of how the Defense
bi;idget should be structured, based on four (4) major objectives:
a_

Force levels of a pre-determined number,

~·
The logistics back-up necessary to give this force
sustained combat power,

c-

A modernization program,

d.

Research and Development.

/

~5"f'Rf~.,P~~J;M.~.
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5.
Under such a concept t..~e CJCS t..~ought that a $1~ increase
might reasonably result in an allocation of the total amount
in one-quarter slices for each of the major objective areas
defined above.
As we oroceed toward a $SB increase, t..~ere
might be a significant-increase in number-of bombers, interceptors, carriers, AS
q,n_d...possitly, two or three
tactical fighter wi.
~_§:.£~!!~·divisions.
In
addition, such augme
~(!t'a."'-prci~ide support and
equipment necessary t
"~!ning 'Power of the overall

force.
6.

Dr. KISSINGER questioned the add-on of two additional
t..~at i t was his instinct that we would
be better advised to hold at l& olus division level, then go
for modernization in any budget increases. ae recommended
t.~at any large increase in manpower be reflected only at the

divisions, commenting

~~:~~:r!Cl&!!~~1::si:~~i!!.Jil=aE~~e
ask for a higher Draft. The CJCS agreed, and reassured Dr.
KISSINGER that he had mentioned an increase in ground divisions only as o
t ·
.+s....i_n a budget
increase. Bo
~~feral:lle to
maintain prese
~Y~increased
dollar levels
~!~'E~ffi

7.
Dr. KISSINGER emphasized that the incremental packages
which he envisioned must be general in detail, yet specific
enough to give positive direction to the Department of
Defense in the event t.~e President should select one for
implementation. EG HAIG added that i t would be useful for
eac.~ option to provide the President wit.~ a positive statement as to how its acce tance would improve both the President's
position and our na ·
~.¥~~' -~~4~FKISSINGER concluded
this portion of the
~i~ng his deep concern that
the Soviets are fully
dUr fo.J:ii:le drawdown, and the US
must make some tough decisions in early 1971 if we are to stem
the tide of USSR initiatives. He added that i t was not in
keeping with his present job to be pessimistic, but as a
historian he held a very bleak outlook as to the future unless
we ca.>:i achieve t.iie necessary military strength to influence
soviet decision-making. The CJCS agreed, adding that we must
turn the present trend around.
8. Dr. KISSINGER commented on one additional m<it±:er concerning
our wit.iidrawal of forces from Southeast Asia. He felt i t absolutely necessary to keep the Navy and Air Force forces in Southeast Asia as long as possible even though we may have to
accelerate the withdrawal of Army forces. If we do otherwise,
he thought that o= posture in Southeast Asia would come
apart, all at the same time. He asked the CJCS to provide him

~~'1.4\e-·-~~
" ., .
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wit.'t some idea of our time tale for Navv/Air Force withdrawals.
The CJCS reolied mat he would do t.'tis,-but such action must
be predicated on the size of our end strength in Southeast
Asia at various dates. These end strengths, in turn, would

be predicated on national decisions which have not been made.
Dr. KISSINGER asked the CJCS to tak:e whatever action is necessary to ensure that_}i(f.~.:o-r
·aj,:c:,,~trike capability in

:~ut.~east

Asia far

.

i~t :.~"

1 :~:'~

to have the following:

--Five packages, consisting of two options each.
package would be in increments of approximately

$~

Each

each.

--The packages should be designed to stem the Soviet
threat, while at the same time, improving our domestic economic

~~~~ £H£\~t, ~.l~.;'. t.:. : ~.:..:~:~L-.;:.!'.l.'.·.:'~cre:~.·: :~-~ . :'l.'~b.:~:\l_lll.~~~i.:~ ~.·'~:~~i~~::~n

the

posture.
. .
-,~, ~it~ ~
--· ~ ""
first pa:eJCag'eillEfilU Sii:d:er·'~'¥.o p:resel:"Ve:i!i'§kili-ls.~!aI:t.QE::W rel!i:tore losses
in efficienc-1 which have resulted from hidden budget cuts in
th.e past.
in

t~~E:l~~s!~,.t~~~,;;?~~,*~~~1~1~;:i~~~. which

--)l..t the break.point (possibly about
to add dramatic combat capability.

$3~)

we should start

--Keep packages general in nature, yet specific enough
to permit the issuance of credible White House direction, e.g.
"increase in aircraft interceptors," rather than "increase of
75 planes."
--Timing is imp o_::~iant~~~;s~~~~)g~&$.,~5 should be ready by
~:;~":';' ··~:·-· ...,•!:"
·n:~·

4 December.

·~'""'"

--Finally, we need a redeployment pla.~ which reflects
the drawdown of Navy and Air Force forces for each of the
projected overall manpower end strengt.~s in Southeast Asia.
{Maintaining strong Navy/Air Force strength as long as
possible. J
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MEMORANDUr-1 FOR Tl-IE PRES I DE.t~T

1.;tTO Defense lssues

SUBJECT:

Europe<in leaders and General lemnitzer are likely to raise with yol.-e-rf.
your forthco:ning trip sorne import.:int defense lssc.Jes. For your back
ground lnformo;tio:> a!> to how these issues look to us in the DoD, the
follcx·1lng Sllmilrary may prove helpful to you. JCS comments, keyed to
this memorzndi..m by footnotes and includi11g differences of view on a
number of iss~es, are attached as Tab E hereto.
The Adequacv of NATO's Conventionzl Forces
It is sometimes sa·1d that NATO's conventional forces are todey so outclassed by :he ·,/arso"' Pact that NATO would have to use nuclear weapons
within a fe1·1 days, or even hours, of zny substantial atteck. General
lemnitzer a!so believ'.!s tliat his NATO forces are not equal to tho
opposing \./;irsa,-i Pact forces, and that they are not capable of engaging
in susteined corr.tl"1t.
The adequ<>cy oi' the balance of conventional forces in Europe is a subject of considereble differences of vie1·1 in the Alliance and in the US.
Ail eleir,ants of the DoD are agreed that there is not a hopeless superiority on the pzrt of the Warsaw Pact; but there is considerable difference of opinion about what zdvantage, if any, the Warsa1·1 Peet does have
over NATO, under 1-1hat circumstances, and how thet advantage, if any,
should b~ measured.
The OSD staff and my last two predecessors have generally teken the view
that NATO and Warsaw Pact forces are close to being ln balance in a
variety or important respects, and that a small increase in expenditures
,,.ould improve the: quallty of NATO forces and reserves so that a balance
would be unquestionably achieved.
The JCS believe that there is neither a "balance" nor a hopeless Pact
siiperio•ity; instead they believe that there is a distinct, overzll Pai::t
edge in conventional capability which could be dei::isive unless our Allies
increase their conventional forces, and unless the US maintains and
improves ;ts own fori::es now in Europe.
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We shal i review the issue of the balance of forces in Europe and expect
to hilve a report for you shortly. We are, of course, aware of General
Lernnitz:\!r's views, and shal 1 t2ke them fully into account.

i

1

Some background may be usefu 1:
AATO's current strategy, formally adopted t~:o years ago, calls for a
range of adequate forces across the whole spectrum of military capabilities--nuclear and conventional--to meet whatever contingency may
arise with°' respon5e suitable to the aggression. In effect, the
strategy cal ls for greater emphasis on conventional forces, since
these had been neglected for years in favor of nuclear forces, which
were generally agreed to be adequate.
The United States has for years urged its Allies to provide better conVentiona l forces.
(There are some Europeans, of course, who continue
to believe that the best defense is the threat of an immediate nuclear
response to almost any aggression. Having a substantial conventional
option makes that threat less credible, in their eyes, and is therefore
undesirable. The US has argued that good conventional forces show a
determination to fight, and the capacity to engage strong conventional
forces at once in a forward defense is a better deterrent than the
incredible threat to go to nuclear w;;r even over smaller aggressions.)
The debate over the feas ib i 1i ty of good NATO convent iona 1 forces turns
in part on how close to our goal we are now. Statements as to the
effectiveness of NATO's existing conventional forces turn on such
matters as how one weighs the effect of larger numbers of Warsaw ?act
divisions against the effect of the existing rough balance in numbers
of men in the opposing forces in Europe's Center Region; the significance
of the various "qualitative" indicia of combat capability, such as different :ypes and quailty of aircraft, different am:ll.!nts and quality of
major equipment pieces, and different capacities for support, logistics
and ammunition replenishment, etc.; how one gauges the advantage of
initiative, the 1 ikel !hood of warning time, relative speed of reinforcement, and so forth. Some of these factors are discussed in more detai 1
at Tab A.

Non-original
markings

We will in the near future be reviewing tha conventional balance and
related issues within the DoD and in the course of the NSC review of
NATO stra~egy and alternative force postures. Without prejudice to the
outcome of that review, it is well to remember that some European countries ~ight welcome a convenient rationale for cutting back their own
defense effort, in favor of a cheaper, if more dangerous, reliance on
the US nuclear guarantee. The idea that NATO is hopelessly outclassed
in conventional warfare would be likely to increase Congressional and
domestic pressures in the lJS to reduce US forces in Europe. It would
be said-~h<:r if. t..J;>.;:.._,~h'2_\e C~Qtional eff~ io; op,,W.t..l<>.<>s all:_4",;lv ~'"
ml(iJ'\f_?c wP..CT~it_~r"..\:LS-Ome of our e.xpP.ns"ive conventional forces fro!!'
Europe and rely more on nuclear we.:fpons.
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would tnerefore counsel, pending completion of the NSC review, against
any suggestion that the United States has departed from its past emphasis
on the importance and fe;;slbi 1 ity of improved_ NATO conventionil! fore"''·
Burden Sharing

The above considerations are closely related to the burden-sharing issue.

The United States has told its Allies for the past sevc:ral years that
they can and should tiike over a greater share of Europe's direct defense.
The US no1~ devotes about 10"1, of its gross national product to defense;
our European Al\ i es average around 5%, with Germany at 4.5%. (Arguments
that the US devotes far less thnn 10% of GN.F to Europe-oriented forces
ignore the fact that NATO is <in oilliance to defend North America as well
as Europe.) Congress has shown increusing irritation with Europe's failure to do more to redress this in1balance, and to help us relieve the US
balance of payments deficit GfJ military account caused by our deployments
in Europe (about.?! billion).- Pressures for a substantial reduction in
our Europe-Dasedl..tof1""es-hav'e grown progressively stronger; Czechoslovakia
has provided what may we! I be only a temporary respite.
The LIS has urged th.nt the European al 1 ies make their existing large conventional forces fully effective by manning, training, equipping and supporting them adequately, We have asked that they provide adequate stocks
of war reserves, and design mobilization systems capable of providing
selective reinforcements rapidly 1.;henever needed. Our success has been
limited. Even in the wake of Cze.;:hos!ovakia, only modest improvements
have been pledged by some countries.
The Europeans ~iill be 'Natching closely for any sign from you that their
wor;-ies are over; that their effort ls adequate; or that balance of pay:nents is essentioil ly our problem, not theirs. I believe ~ie should not
suggest, even by silence, that these are our views. To do so would, in
my judgment, risk dissipating what little momentum there now is in the
European improvement effort, and complicate our forthcoming dialogue
W"ith Congress.
US Force Levels in Eurooe
There is some concern in Europe about the durability of a substantial US
mi Ii tary presence on the Continent. Here, I would judge the need to be
·for <1 nice balance between (i} reassurances about the American commitment
to NATO, which are clearly in order, and {ii) polite reservations in
response to any invitations to "stabilize" (i.e., freeze) US force levels
in Europe, •1hich might pose serious Congressional and policy problems
for us·.
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us Forces in Europe
The Uni ted States

no~1

maintains in Europe and the Mediterranean are<i

about 320,000 military personnel, organized in 4-1/3 divisions, 2 armored
cavalry regiments, 32 air squadrons (640 aircraft), the Sixth Fleet of 25
combatant ships in the Mediterranean, a:-id the support and logistic urits
for thes·e forces, Additional conventional and nuclear forces committed
to or av<d lab le for Europe are described at Tab 8.
Balance of payr.ients problems, and Congressional pressures (which stem ln
part from dissatisf<1ction with burden-sharing within NATO) have exerted
a general do1-1n~·1ard pressure on US force levels in Europe. force removals
from fra;ice in 19&7, and last year 1 s redeployment of some Army and Air
force "dual-based" units from Germany reduced authorized personnel spaces
in Europe by roughly 50,000. (Actual reductions in personnel •~ere only
about half that number.)
~le are current"1y revie>·1ln9 (and implementing some minor portions) of a

program of stream] ining of our headquarters and administrative and logistic
forces, designed to eliminate some 34,000 additional military personnel
spaces in Europe by mid-1973. No moijor combat units are involved, The
program is designed to save annually $400 million in budget costs and $150
million in foreign exchange costs 11hen fully acc:omplished in 1972/3.
Combat and Logistics Readiness of US Forces in Europe
General Lemnitzer has told my staff that the combat readiness of US forces
in Europe needs substantial upgrading; that the forces have no line of
communicstions (LOC); hsve a critical aerial port problem; lack adequate
storage facilities for POL (petroleum, oil and lubricants) and ammunition;
and are short of tanks and r.iodern tactical vehicles, electronics counter;ueasures equipment and modern tactical aircraft.
We hilve looked into this mstter and find actions under~1ay to cure many
·of the problems by June 30, 1969. The fact is that readiness in all
Services is not as high as we would like. The basic reasons for our
reduced readiness are twofold: {1) the priority diversion of resources
to Southeast Asia; and (2) the on-going process of adjustment to the
removal of our line of communications and air bases in France. Aging
tactical vehicles and ships, lack of facilities {aerial ports, dE:pots
and storage space for ammunition and petroleum, oil and lubricants), and
shortages of some types of ;;mmunition, vehicles and repair parts are
the principal deficiencies. Personnel shortages have largely been made
up, ?ut i ack of experienced mi dd 1e range 1eaders <1nd senior en I is ted
techrdci~ns obtains in Europe as elsewhere.
We are no\·1 taking a series
of .actions and studying others to im;::irove the combat support of our
forces in Europe. Although re;nedial actions wi I! overcome many of the
problems by June. 30, 1969, it will take t~~o to three years to build all
of the storage space that is requioed.
(More detai 1 on the current logistics posture in Europe is at Tab C.)
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5
Germ<:.ny

l. De"ens.e Effort. The FRG, second largest nation in NATO in both
population and economic po1·1er, does not milke a defense effort commensurate
with its strength,

The German defense budget is about 4.5% of GNP, com-

pared with about 10-/; for the US.

1:

i

Of the other principal NATO nations, the

UK and France also make rclutivcly gre<iter defense- efforts than the frtG.
The previous Administration h<is pressed the Germans for years to do more
in the defer.Se field, and after Czechoslovakia urged th<it they increase
their defense budget by about 15%-

Such an increase by the Germ<ins ~iould

have >estored a 9% reduction in projected defense expenditures which the

Germans made in 1966/67, and permitted some improvements in their forces,
and sorr:e help 1~ith our foreign exchange problems in Germany. Instead,
the Germans plan an increese of only about 3%, to be used largely for pay
and benefit increases.
2. Offset. Our annual adverse balance of payments on mi !itary
account will, in t:he absence of special arrangements, average $700 million
in Germany and $200-300mi11 ion elsev1here in NATO Europe for FY 1970-72.
We are abou: to begin {in March) formal "offset" negotiations with the
Germans. Both the Germans and we viould prefer a long-term solution, to
avoid the annual political strain of these negotiations.
ln recent years
the Germans h,;ive filled most of the gap by purchasing US securities; this
only postpones the problem. !n explor<1tory talks last fall the major new
US proposal was that the Germans assume <1bout $400 million annually of US
costs paid out in Germany (mainly local employees' pay and upkeep of US
facilities). The Germans find this proposal very difficult to accept for
political and financial reasons, but have suggested no satisfactory
substitute.
!n my opinion the offset problem is one of the most difficult facing us
in the Congress. Clark Clifford discussed it with Chancellor Kiesinger
and Minister of Defense Schroeder on behalf of President Johnson in
October 1968, stressing the importance to both of us of reaching a
satisfactory long-term agreement to offset the foreign exchange cost of
our military expenditures in Germany. (You may wish to see especially
pages 5-7 of the memorandum of conversation attached at Tab D.)
You will probably meet suggestions that in return for FRG offset agreement
the US commit itself to stabilizing US forces in Europe at their current
level. While a satisfactory <1greement ~1ould assist you to deal with
domestic pressures to withdraw American forces from Europe, I am in
agreement with the State trip papers cautioning you against any pledge
on this score. \.le may need our flexibility, not only to streamline and
save.costs, but also to make use of our growing strategic mobility in
the early '70's.
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Stre<1rn!ininq of US Forces in Germany.

We have recently informed

the Germ~n Governmsnt (bqth in NATO forums, and bilaterally) of certain
portions of our p!.:in, mentioned above, to save money and foreign exchange
by streamlining our military establishment in Europe. !f the Chancellor
asks about this, or about ne1·1spaper reports (1~htch have revealed the
scope of the entire plan), you might assure him that what is involved is
largely a.-tministratlve strear,ilining, th<"t ~le are reviewing a set of p~o
posals fo< such stre<imlinlng, and that 1·1e have no plans to ~1ithdra~1 major
=r.ibat forces.

French defense officials have recently expressed interest in closer
cooperatior. 1~ith the US and NATO 011 military matters, including nucleor
questions. Some of these approaches are undoubtedly kno1.in to de G<iul le;
others may have been deliberately m.:idc without informing him.
\.JC shall soon be discussing in the NSC machinery a v<iriety of possible
ways of cooperating rr.ore closely ~dth France, even in the nuclear area.
(For example, it may be possible to talk about nuclear planning 1.iithout
requiring France to join the NATO Nuclear Planning Group outright, by
devising, together with our allies, a form of association or discussion
w!th the French acceptable to al 1.) Un ti 1 such a thorough examination
of the exis:ing and ne1~ possibilities has taken place, J would conclude
only that {a) closer French cooperation with NATO l'IOuld be to the advantage of France, as ''ell as of the Alliance; and (b) we should be willing
to work toward closer bilateral military cooperation with France whenever
possible, and be willing to explore new ideas from any source.
"European Caucus"--a Note of Caution
The US has long advanced the general principle that European unification
is our goal.
ln the defense field nothing solid seems to be on the
horizon. The so-called ''European caucus" is really British Defense
Minister Healey's idea to try to develop comnon European views on a
variety of defense issues. So far it has amounted to no more than dinners
on the occasion of NATO meetings attended by a number of European Defense
Ministers. The German:> are extremely leary of it because they fear
trouble with the French over !t and also fear that a European grouping
could hasten Americ.;in disengagement. The "European" character of the
dinner group is r<ipidly expanding to include all countries but the US
and France. Many Europeans suspect that the main substantive business
of the group wi 11 be British <1ttempts to sel ! British aircraft projects
to the continental Europeans, and to make a bid for leadership in E.urope
in a forum where the French are not present.
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\./hi le we have generally encouraged any sign of greater European cohesion,
we h<>ve also said that we· hoped that eny European group would offer posi-

tive European contributions, such as greater European defense effort, as
well as joint demands upon the United States.
!t is not entirely clear that the current trend of the European caucus

is an unmixed blessing for the United States.

Ambassador Cleveland has

strongly \-/arned against the anti-US tendencies latent in the European
caucus and has suggested mildly discouraging it. Mr. Nitze, in a conversation with Minister Healey on January 16th, r<iised a note of caution and
expressed his hope that the European caucus would ba1ance any demands
upon the United States (for example, positions to be toiken with the
Soviets in the strategic arms talks, US force levels in Europe, etc.)
with constructive offers of what the Europeans as a group could do for
the joint defense and to relieve American problems.
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Over the past several years the U. S. strategy with regard to NATO
has been subjected to nu~eraus reappraisals. The net effect of these to
date has been a reaffirmation of the suitability of the NATO policy of
J

1

flexible response. 11

Under ti1at policy a nonnucl.ear attack by the

iVarsaw Pact would be met in kind up ta the pair.it where either its size
or its duration threatened the integrity of NA.TO forces or territory.
This had been- my understanding. of, the_~eaning_ of 11 initial defense 11 in
Europe. Your strategy guidance.!/' st~'O.Jtlgte_d.J;,,hai;. QJ,g"_p§c~ N~To:
forces and their logist1<'al sunoort: neecLnat he_ ahl"'-,.."'--"'u~..;;a..;Ln_-a,__a.,.f1?::.s.e._
agal.rtS!.t <!..·. Ulaior- at..t.ick for ion;::e,.. th.:ln abOJ,t:_iiQ rlA.y~. This was consisc:nr:
wi tfi ffle stl:-a tegy --announcea. iO NSDM-:.l t.
1:··:.· ;,: ..: .. - ~-'- .. - :_:";
When NSSM-.s(' ~al1~d fo~· a ~ew Study of U. s. strategies and forces
for NATO, it ;i.ncluded a requirement for considering "different initial
defense strategies (for example• 30 or 60- days t:ather than 90) • 11
Viewed in this rec=nt context 1 and i~ the light of logis:ics
guidance memoranda- over several recent' years, limiting our capability
for conventional combat -4.n Europe to a period of 90 days way appear at
first to be a continuation of a long~standirrg interpretation of ~AtO
strategy. It is in this light that NSS1'i·84ts 60 and 30 day alternatives
.. - l
are udifferent initial defense strategies. 11 Hotvever, based on a recfe~-,...,
rereading 0£ _DP}ls which go back co the early 1960s, I am convinced ~-:-: ~!
even_ the 90-aay limitation, i i applied to force design as well as t~:··:
-t::)
logistics guidance, is itself a substantial change from earlier int~L~ ;
:~
pretations of the capabilities required to support NAIO's flexible •
response policy.
· :: -- l
Ii

.o:.' ·
. <::;!,,;.

'

A fetv quotes >·:ill she;-; ;,;hy I am so convinced. The first ti:,·o a~e...
from the ~~moranaum for the President on uRecommende~ FY 1964-1968 ~ ·~ _,-....:.
General Purpose Forces.JI
.

-~.

11

0ne of the 1nost critical i;,·eaknesses we inherited was the
lack of adequate stocks of equipment and amn1unition for all
three services to fight a r.onnuclear conflict for a significan~
"lli;radcd lo
Da•~-

So,:r~t

Clu~f~-. s<ific:m ,

J:./

_.·,f?.0/f
·. <ion~·WHs

Dcp Sec Def }ferr:orandum, Strategy Guid.::.ncc, d.:i.tcd 28 J,1nuary 1970.
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period of time • • • • To correct these serious logistic ~eficien
cies my FY 1963 guidance .•• set an an ultimate objective
sufficient balanced stock$ to cover the period between the
outbreak of a large-scale nonnuclear conflict and the time
increased wartime produc·tion equals wartime consumption. As
a strictly interL~ measure, I set the period at six months
for FY 1963~ pending study of the D (D-Day) to P (production
equals consu.-nption) period- for each time. 11
For FY 1964, I recommended budgeting $3.3 billion on
Army equipment. At this level, the budget provides sufficient
funds to piocure .the initial complement of combat equipment
required for 16 active and 6 priority divisions plus such replacements, spares, and Combat consumables as are necessary to
permit 16 divisions to operate in combat for the_ entire, period
between D-Day and the time when the production resources of
the couutry can furnish equipment equal to combat consumption. 11
11

.•

From our intent to provide D to P support for all active forces, including those deployed in and oriented toward Europe, it can be deduced
that the flexible r·esponse strategy >vas seen as requiring a capability
for indefinite conventional combat·~
S:ubseqU.ent DP1'1s recognized reasons for backing away from such
ambitious logistic goals. The first such reason >Vas the then current
(and still largely so) in&bility of our Europea~ allies to sustain their
forces to the same degree as we planned to sustain ours. The following
are excerpts from t;he General Purpose Forces D:P1'1 of 6 November 1964.
The Army has been authorize.cl in the _past, except for
aircraft, to procure both equipment and animuriition tb sustain
a 16-division force from D-Day until P-Day, when production
equals combat consumption. 11

,

Still later, and possibly under the stress of meeting the requirements
for our growing involvement in Southeast.Asia, the guidance was reduced
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"I recommend approval of: the acquisition o~ ammunition
for 14 divisions on a D-P basis and for 6 months for the other
8 divisions which constitute the forces to be deoloyed to Europe
by }1+30. Equipment for combat support will be p~ovided for 6
months for the 22 divisions. In case the£ months support level
for individual items of equipment substantially impairs the
Army 1 s ability to fight 14 divisions indefinitely, procurement
beyond a 6 months reserve level will be proposed for approval.
Our forces in Europe will continue to be at a substantially
higher level of supply than our .4..llies. 11

'late,

"
~

a6'

11
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from six months to 90 days. By and large, however, the gradual dimunitio~
in objective level was presented as a matter of logistic guidance only,
with no evidence of necessar)' implication regarding similar constraint

on forces, or of anticipated duration of Conventional combat.];/
As an example, the 7 January 1969 DPM on 11 N..fi..TO Strategy and Force
Structure 11 contained a plan to mai:ntain 11 Army divisions (eight active,_
three reserve) 11 primarily for }l"ATO/Europe, 11 and to provide_ them. with
·initial. allotvances and 90 days of equipment, ammunition, and supplies.
The same DP}! also stated that the 11 division force urepresents only
·about 35% of the total U. S. land forces programmed t.;orldwide for mid-1969.
The NATO force could therefore b.e substantiall}~ supplemented by farces
drawn from our Strategic. Reserve or from forces held for other theaters. 11
Since Poth latter clas'ses of forces are provided equipment, ammunition,
and supplies £or indeiinite combat (i .. e., D to P) there ;;.;ere reasonable
grounds for deducing· that, as of early 1969, sustained conventional
combat in Europe was still conceived as a viable option.
That option appears to have died only with NSD~!-27 as interpreted
by your subsequent strategy guidance. Thus, although ti1e President 1 s
_policy •.;ith iegard t.o Europe has usually been represented in the press
as maintaining,the status quo at least through FY 1971, it is in fact
open to other_interpretation.
I have been una91e to find evidence to support a bel~ef th~t
it would work to- our'· advantage to limit our choice;- -at the end of 90
days conventional combat in Europe; to one bett.;een surrender and
escalation. Yet~ rigid application of the 90-day ·constraint to both
logistics and force planning could lead to that result. For that
-reason I have had my staff take a quick look at t.;hat possibilities
might exist if the 90-day constraint were applied only to logistics
guidan~e in continuance 0£ previous policy.
Briefly: i~ appears
that we might be able to fight in Europe for longer than 90 days -three months at consumption levels associated ~vith intense combat
£allowed by a month or more at sustaining rates -- provlded we were

±_/

One specific exception to the latter (i.e. duration) is the DP}I on
"NATO Strategy .and Force_Structure, 11 21 September 1966,. t·1i1ich stated that:
_"the U. S. should revise its Europe-oriented forces to become more balanced
with respect to the realistic limits of NAT0 1 s overall nonnuclear capability and those nonnuclear contingencies which are most probable." That
DPM· went on to recorr:m.end 60 combat days 1 stock:age in Europe and total procurement of 90 combat da}•S 1 stocks £or otir Eurape-arient;ed forces as "an
-··-_interim objective. 11 Even here, ho~·rever, the reference to 11 averall 11 capabilities appears to refer to shortfalls in our allies' forces. Also, the
DP}f w.:is 1.;ri"ttcn during a ti:ne tvhen support of SE..\-deploycd forces \-v"as
bccon1ing increasingly dif[icult •.
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not engaged elsewhere and ther~fore could divert stocks held for other
purposes. Availability of tanks is the limiting factor identified so
far, and even this is not a severe limit since cur assets would be more
than 90/~ of reouirements until about D+4 months.

mY

Further study is re-

quired, and I ~m directing
staff to undertake it, 1 suggest that
this one-month bonus, if it really exists in our currently proposed
program, would be sufficient cause for considering an interpretation
of your strategy guidance

i:~hich

would limit the 90-day constraint to

logistics guidance only. This i;,;ould allO'I;</' continued planning for deployments thru :!-1+90, and conceivably beyond, in those cases wh·ere
addit~onal forces might contribute to favorable resolution of a conflict
without resort to nuclear warfare.
Broadening the President 1 s feasible choices i at· no increase in cost,
would be the most important reason for such a reinterpretation. Associated with that reason is a consideration not frequently discussed.
·Even assuming that our allies will continue to improve their capabilities
for sustained conventional combat, it is difficult to predict the full
range of possible reasons that might induce them to stop fighting before
their resources had been exhausted. If such a situation arose, our
committed forces would deserve a £air chance of being able to fight their
way either to a coast or to defensible terrain from which they might be
extra.cted. In such a situation, our peoj)le at home also ,,,-ould deserve a
fair chance t.e'disengage without risking their own destruction for the
sake of allies who were ~o longer attemoting to defend themselves.
Granted, the- situation I'have described. is unl·ikely. But the bonus
capability I mentioned would be inexpensive insurance against the intolerable loss that such a s.J_tuation might otherwise entail.
It is necessary to distinguish between the choice of objectives and
the determination of the rate at which. '"e proceed toward them. It i;.;ould
be unreasonable for the U. S. to expend resources in the short run to
provide· a capability for sustained combat out of all.proportion to the
capability of our Allies. It i.S also true, therefore, ~that to the extent
our Allies are slow to improve their capability we mus~ stand ready to
escalate: not because it offers a clear advantage, bu~ because there
would be no real alternative; Similarly it is true that, should our
Allies totally reject programs needed to improve substantially the ability
to sustain their forces, we would have to seek a modification of our
s_trategic concepts. Because of these facts it is orooer to limit the
logistic guidance so that '"'e preserve a reasonable.baiance between U. S.
_and other NATO force capabilities. At this time the 90-day constraint
does this. The balance between U. S. and allied- caoabilities. is reasonable in the sense that U. S. forces have consistentiy been considered as
setting a standard for our allies to emu.late.
4
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As outlined earlier, the 90-day constraint, so long as it is applied
only to logistics guidance and not to force planning, allows a capability
to fight longer. That capability also results partly from the use in
Europe of forces supported for indefinit"e combat elseYJhere and partly

from the diversion of assets held in CONUS for the support of allies.
But the critical element appears to be how much we buy for our NATO-oriented
forces, particularly as regards ammunition~ With 90-day NATO guidance
and diversion of other assets, ammi,;.nition is not a constr.aint. ·There

are indications that th,is 1.;rould probably no longer be true under 60 or
30 day options as considered in NSSM-84. With logistic guidance geared
to such severely limited objectives, we could thus expect to lose the
"bonus capability·" and its r.esultant broadening of options, despite the
e~uipment surpluses that might be generated as a result of lowered AAOs.
This .is anothe:::- area ·where more study is req~ired~ and we.are pursuing it . .•.
With regard to the 60 and 30 day options, it should be noted that,
at least for the major items of equipment we have been able to examine
so far, there would be no large direct savings due to reducing logistic
guidance. Under current fiscal constraints, we are not prograwming
substantial ~uys during the next few years.
In summary; then:
- 90-day_ logistic guidance is not inconsis_tent with our historical
interpretation of N~.;IO policy, but application of the same constraint to
fOrce planning is, Such application is also unduly restrictive in that
it denies us flexibility .i"ri.d thus- increases the likelihood of escalation
to nuclear warfare.
- A 60 or 30 day initial defense strategy would not lead to large
direct savings in equipment costs. Either would obviously aggravate the
loss 9£ flexibility. Although I have limited myself to,discussing the
effects of varying guidance levels on our o>.;rn. forces, adoption of such
limited objectives v1ould also surely cause serious reverberations within
the NATO alliance, and would impact on stability in Euiope as a whole.
For the reasons outlined above I recommend that, at this stage of
the planning and programing process, you permit the services to proceed
as if the 90-day constraint applied only to logistic guidance and nee to
strategy or force planning. Meanwhile my staff will continue to press
toward refining the data which, hopefully, could provide you wit:h a
basis for issuing new guidance.

5
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I also recommend that you use your office to insure that the
illusoiy advantages of a shorter (i.e., 60 or 30 day) guidance be
clearly portrayed in any discussion of NSSl-1-84.
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SecDef J·lernoranduui, .. Subject:

B.

PBD 420, c!2ted lC

dzted 10

c.

D.

E,

Dece~0er

1968

Approved REDCOSTE Plan,
~

Decembe~968

PBD l;20R, dated 18 Decemlfer i968
DepSecDef Mer11or<:1ndun1, Subject: REDCOSTE Decisions,
dat_ed 2.8 March 1969
/,f·l~-;7
PCD Z-9-703, dated 23 Apri 1 19o9

The· Preside:-it on 5 June 1969 approved for implementation the con-

clusions set out in the l·\ernorand~m for the President, prepared by
the NSC Under Secretaries Ccmn1ittee (see attachments).
The Pre:Sident 1 s decision in effect (a) reaffirn1s previot1sly agreed
REDCOSTE proposals and approves the proposed implementing schedule,
(b) approves Committee conclusions on other REDCOSTE measures \Vhich
had been pending, (c) reqt.:ests that we proceed pron1pt1y with our
studies of 2ddltional reductions, and (d) establishes guidance
concerning the manner in which the REDCOSTE adjustn1ents should be
carried out in order to minimize their political impact on US rela.tionships ..,.1ith our European allies.
·
As a result of the basic REDCOSTE memorandum of 10 Decernber 1968, as
amended by ether ra.ferences 1 isted abovei variol!s P.EDCOSTE nieasures have
c:ilready been initic.:teC.
! Cesire that the Military Service$ now proceed
pron1pt~~ vJith planning for :nd i~ple'.nentftion of t~e remainder.of thE:
REDCOStt. proposals, as outl 1ned 1n tne Memorandum Tor the President and
its enclosures. Even thoug!-. implementation of some of the actions is
dependent upon responses fron1 our European Allies (e.g., the disposition
of.the Sergeant Missile Battalion in Italy), planning for such measures
should be cu:nple.ted for possible implernent2-;:ion.
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lmpl~rnent?-t ion of those measut"eS which •-:ould (i) a_ffect niutuo:il arrangements, (2) cause the release of facilities or a r_eduction of significant
n_un1bers of local employees, or (3) be highly visible, rnu,st a•·;ait notification of'~host countries. The Depari1<1ent of State and OASD (ISA) ore
currently prepcring and v1i11 shortly dispatch g"L1idancc to various US

En1bassies, v1ith infor1nation copies to USC!NCEUR., instructing them
accordingly. US milit<iry field agencies and the Embassies concerned
must coordinate closely on such measures to minimize any adverse
politicE!l impact, especially in light of the re2ction to Canada 1s
decision to recluce her combat forces in Europe. Once the necessary
notification of the host nations has been carried out, the 1'\ilitary
Departments should, 2fter obtaiciing 0/-\SD· (!SA) concurrence on implernenting
instructions, direct their field agencies to implernent the n1easures concerned,

Genera 1 pub 1 i c affci i rs gu i c:ance is cont a i nee! in Tab A tS' the attached
Men1orandum for the PresiOent; This v;i]l be furnished to USC!NCEUR by
OASD (PA). Adclition2l guic'.ance, as reqwirec!, \Vili appear in joint
State/Defense n12ssages to our Embassies and rriilltary commands.
You ~·1il1 note that ac!justments in timing and in the precise nurr1bers of
the reductions are recognized as a possibility in 1·ab ~of the attached
Memorandum for the PreSident. H?i.. .;ever, any such adjustments must be
mcide within the lin1its o;" the overall REDCOSTE reductions as contained
in the /·lernorandum for the President and reflected in appropr~ate PCDs;
the overall level of reGuctior., as approved by the President, must be
achieved within the three-year time frame, (er longer, if necessary,
for those measures \\lhich depend on acceptance of tactical niissioriS by
. the. Allies). ~Ji thin this frame\vor-k, reprogrcim;ning acl:i·ons in the planfling.
and implementation of REDCOSTE are authoriZed in cooi-dination ivith OASD
(Systems Analysis) 2nd OASC (Comptroller). Service plans for achieving
these savi11gs on this schedule should be submitted in detail as soon
as possible and no later than 3i A~gust, taking into <iccount the basic
REDCOSTE plan of 10 December 1968 as modified by subsequent decisions.
I have noted the JCS suggest ion that the RED COSTE progi'ess reports be
sent directly to me from the Service responsible for the various items,
with a copy to the Joint Staff. In vie;.1 of my desire to have a single
document in \'<'hich 1 ccin monitor the progress of REDCOSTE, 1 ~,1ould
appreciate it if the JCS \\IOuld continue to act as the focal ooint for
forwarding Service corr.n1ents on REDCOSTE. The format for the. March report
is adequate, but ! ;.1ould like a little more detail and an item-by-item
summary of the implemantction scenario. (lten1 numbers should be keyed
to the 10 December REDCOSTE memorandum.)
Items 10, 12, and 29. 1 may be
dropped from the report. l ten1 29.5 should continue to be included,
reporting assigned and·~uthorized end-strengtfls, and any actions ta.ken
under normal personnel surveys.
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You VJi11 note that t1r. Kissinge:- 1 s 5 J"une memorandum to Mr. Richardson

I

refers to further studies dealing 1·,rith (a) US manning of NATO staffs
-(b) the- ciues'tio-n· Of the rctentiOrl of LI.SAFE at \.li.esbaden, (c) the lnc~ease
and acquisition of oc:her 2ir bases in Gc(r,1any, (d) further Air Force
reductions in Europe, including the \i"1esbaden area, and (e) L!1e quest'1on

of further reductions of activ1~fes at Athens lnternational Airport.
(terns (a) and (b) ~re to be considered asain ln tl1e context of Presi-

I

I
I

dentia"l decisions coLlcerning the futu1-e level cf US forces in Europe and
Our long-term attitude t.oi"1ard NATO;
(Jn addition, Item ("a) i:; to be
de<:i]t v1ith in the course of normal personnel surveys and in the context
Of.ou_r efforts to sh2re the defense burden with our allies.}
Item (c1
i.s being ha.ndled separa_tely. ~le should, hov;ever, proceed with the other.
tvio studies (Items (cl) and (e)) at once.
Accordingly_', l desire_t_h_at_ O~.SD_{_ln.t©_rnatj_gn2_l_ __ Security Affairs) chaira-·grOLip;-i"r\Ciudifi9--representation also from OASD (Systems An~1lysis),
fhE: Joint Staff, and Departr:ient of the .!\ir Force) to prepare und submit
to the Secretary ·of Defense a joint study on Item (e). The ~tudy 5'hould
b.e subn1itted as soon as possible \/Jithin the first quarter of FY 1970.
I also desire that Depari·r11ent of the Ai1· Force develop propor>uls foifurther personnel savings in Europe (Item (d)) and submit thcn1 to the
Sectetary of Defense as soon as possible withln the first qua1·ter of

FY 1970.
The \Vhite House hc=s directed that no conies of the Memorandun1 for the
~resident or retransmi.ssions of the comPlete text will be ~'ent to overseas
posts.

2 Atchs
i. Memorandum for the President,
26 May J 969
.2 • . M~moraridum for Under Secretary
~Richardson~ 5 June 1969
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Assistant Secretary of Defense (Manpower & Reserve Affair.s)
Assistant to the Secretary (Atomic Energy)
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON_ 0, C. ~0301

I

5 SEP 1969
MEMOf'.ANDUM FOR iHE ASSISTAITT TO "THE PRESIDENT

FOR. NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS
SUBJECT:

United States Forces Coomitted to

NATo\t.l)

'l

Each year at this time we prepare a report to NATO ~ich is both a
foree<;1st of our force c.orrmitrnents to NATO for the following calendar
year {In the present case 1970) and an updating of the COIMlitment for
the current year. In 'the report to be submitted to NATO next week we
~hall be ob] isgd to (tpOr) fl res!J15tigp In,
'iW\ii/ilefJit of ::i;irtain c
naval units n
:e
diness in some arm un1ts*ta~1fldle
n1ted ta es. These changes may cause
1 1ea pro ems w1
our
Aitles, paltltulariy if the current review of the FY 1970 budget results In stil 1 further reductions in our NATO commitments. In I ight
of the President's strong personal interest in any actions which might
affect the state of relations within the Alliance, we war.:. you to be
Informed of these actions,

'illl£

;:;-'tr-1

1

:'I
~

"1'
©

"

c







The important changes in our report are, first, a reduction of our Navy
cormiitiaent {effective now and for CY 1970 as well) by one attack carrier
from a current total of ten, by six ASW carriers from a total of eleven,
and by 48 destroyers (now mothballed on the Pacific Coast) fran a total
of 100. Second, we report a reduced r~diness In the Army Strategic
Reserve units ;;ind -- 1J10re importantly from the pol itieal point of view -in the dual-based eleuients of the 24th Infantry Olvislon. In the 1967
Trilateral Talks with the UK and FRG, we u/\der-took to keep these latter
f.:Jrces ready to return to Europe within 30 days. The changes to date do
not reduce the levels of our ground and air forces coomltted to NATO tn
Europe or dual-based> nor of our fleet In the Mediterranean. However,
further changes in our NATO-conmitted forces may be required as a result
of reductions in defense expenditures already announced and under revi~.

I '

i "-...!

.£'
0
0

\

I believe that our ra~ionale for reporting these reductions ls a sound
one; The present state of these forces makes our current c:amlitment of
then unrealistic, and we ou9ht to be honest about It. The Department of
St~te concurs in this view.

The procedures of the NATO Annual Review, of which our present report is
a part, repr-esent the normal method recognized in the Alliance for multilateral consideration of national contributions to NATO defense.
When
impractic"1ble to utilize normal procedure, the government concerned
informs the Council and the appropriate NATO Hilftary Authorities of
the changes contemplated. This is done, "'1enever possible, In time for

'
Sec Daf Cont P.r.

£GLASSiflED IN FULc

Authoriry, EO 13526
Chief, Records & Declass Div WHS
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2
the Council's views to be fully considered by the government concerned
beiore the execution of decisions on the matter in question.

Since our 1970 caITTitments will be undeotaken during the December 1969
ttinisterial Meeting, we consider the period intervening between the
submission of our report and the Ministerial Meeting as a period of
consultation.
We shall instruct our Kission to NATO to support these reductions in
N.4.TO forums by describing them as one aspect of the President 1 s bSsic

po\ icy of realism and candor in our dealings with our Allies and of
the avoidance of promises ....nich we cannot realistically expect to keep.

DECLASSIFIED ltl FULL
Authority, EO 13526
Chief, Records & Declass Div, WHS
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TALK! r~G PAPER FOP, THE DEPUTY SE:CRET ...\RY CF DEFENSE A~iD THE CHAI Rn.,;;i,
JQ!NT ~H!EFS OF STAFF - DEFEJiSE PP,OGR.0-}l RE 1JlE\·i COMl)ilTTE'E (D?RC)
MEET I f~G OF 15 JA~iUARY i 970
SUBJECT:

Reductions

ISSUE:

in US Forces Co:-;::riitted to t~ATO in CY 1970

Should the United States further reduce its cc:..r;i!t;;ient to
NATO cf cai:egory A and B naval forces at this tin;e?

BACKGROUND:

a.
The President approved on 20 October i9b9 a recornmendation that
the Defense Program Revie1>.1 Co~mittee (DPRC) revie\V further redl!ctions in
forces cornmittecJ to NATO and submit recommendations to him prior to
j mp 1 ementet ion or pub 11 c announcement.
b.
Nai::ional S~cl'rity Decision Mcrnorandur., #26 directs, inter alia,
that the DPRC \vill reviC'I/ the diplon1atic, r,1iiitary, political and ec.onomic
consequences of issues requiring Presidential determination that result
from proposals to change US overseas force depl oyn:ents and corr.mi tted
forces based in the US.
cG
Last October, the :JS Reply to the MATO 1969 Defense Pl:.inning
Questionnaire 1·1as distributed to t·iATO natior.s.
!t announced some reductions in US force corn;nitmcnts for CY 1969 end in planned COi7.rnitments for
CY \970
·P.t the S<Jr.t8 time, A~1basscdor E1ls .-1orth infor:ned NATO of additional ri:::ductions occasioned by Project 703 but not yet incorporated in
the DPQ Repl-y'. Most of the reductions v1ere in naval forces.
1

0

'

dG NATO >·1as also info;:r,ed at that tir:ie that the Preside-t h,:,s directed
that he will pcrs8nally review any further changes that night affect forces
commitied to NATO and tr.....at NATO \·;ill be consulted 1,·1e11 in advance of any
Presidential decision.

e. On 17 October i969. the JCS recoff'.r:!ended the perw.:ir1ent transfer of
four (4) destroyers (DD) from the Atlanti~ Fleet to the Pacific Fleet.
f.
On November 24, the JCS S!..lblT'itted to SecDef a~ proposed Corrigendur:"t
(amendment} to the DPQ Reply, •~'hich •·1ould furthc;- reduce our naval force
conimi tr.ients (over and above redt..!ct i ans al re2dy ~ade kno~-,1n to NATO) by
3 Category A destroyers, 9 Category A 0aritime patrol aircraft, and 12
Category B destroyers. P,eductions affect only i'JAT0 1 s Atlantic Cor::'.":"!.:>nd
forces; forces for its European Command are not changed.
, 9. The Secretary of Defense, in the 3 Decerriber 1969 ~JATO Def<C!nse
Planning Co:r;mittee (DPC) Meeting, sald that:

(1) 'We are, ln the FY 71 Budset, planning to n1aintain US COl71bat
forces in Europe at esse:iti?.\ly the s2n'.e level as the 001e that no1·1 prevails_~

Pag? determ~ned to be Unclassified
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(2)
some

In this (FY 70) and in the forthcc:ning fiscal year (FY 71)
will be necassar~.

adjust~~nts

(3) So~1e further
C navoil co0.:1i;:r.,ent.:s, l!

adjust~1ents

rr.,;;y be required in Category 8 and

Subject to these qual lfications, the US
CY 1970 at the 3 0-.?.cernbe r meeting.

m~de

firm force commitments for

DISCUSS I O:I:

a,, The pres::;nt US P,eply to the D?Q held by MATO is not accurate,
and v;e need to :.ipdate that docur,1er:t promptly to permit u.;ro force plan."lir.3
to proceed on the basis of valid co:r,"1itnoents. Failure to do so \·.<ill preciude effective US pari:icipation in N.A.TO defense planning, including
development of 197\-75 NliTO force goals, and \-1ill increasG Allied fe<Jrs

concerning our rea1 intentions.
b. The re1ated question of the permanent transfer of four (4)
destroyers (DD) fron1 the Atlantic Fleet to the Pacific Fleet is of importance to the DPRC only in the sense that it, in conjunction with
certain other adjustments, \Yould result in reducing the tlATO co;;:;:;itment
by three (3) Category A destroyers.
c.

Options
!.~ere

are severed options, each of v. hich is discussed briefly in
the Issues Pc:iper (T2b A) •
'
d. Procedures
1

If the DPRC reaches agreer.:ent on all items, and decides to prc:::e.:d
\'1ith reductions in C:ategv;y A, the President should be advised <!nd An1b25sc0:::::r
Ells1·1orth shou1d ba instructed to consuit the ~JATO Allies promptly on t·-e
reductions; the DPR.C '•<ould subsequently convey the Allied reactions, together \.-1ith r~corr:;,,endations, to t:'le Pres!d12nt for fine-.] decision.
If the DPRC Is unable to reach full agreement: we think the matter
shou1d be sub:-.litted to the President for his prei imin2ry guidance prior
ta any consultation wlth the All las.
RECOMi'iENDATI

C~~:

\SA and the Join: Steff

disagr~e.

Page determined to be Unclassified
Reviewed Chief, RDD, WHS

Category A (forces available \'/I. t_,1' .I n 1;8 hours)
Category B (forc~s available j :: 30 days)
Category c (for-:es available afi:er 30 days)
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1SA" recommends:
Optio~ D - maintain present Navy Category A commitments, positioning
both destroyers and maritime patrol aircraft in the Atlantic. Reasons:
Adverse political impact to be expected from further reductions outt•1eighs
the military disadvantages of holding the line on corrmitments. NATO has
already had heavy dose of reductions in US corrmitments: one Category A CVA;
six CVSs {two in Category A); forty-one Category C destroyer types; and
others. We weathered that storm, but further Category A reductions now
could have an extremely serious effect, and be i-nterpreted as a retreat from
high-level Administration assurances. NATO Allies were told in December to
expect further adjustments in Categories B and C, so there is MO objection
to proposed Category B reductions--but impression given in December was that
there would be no further reductions in Category A naval forces.

Joint Staff recommends;
Optior. A - make the reductions as reco~.mended by the JCS. Reasons:
The JCS considered the political implications in making their recommendation.
They also considered the many recent indications that our Allies have come
to expect, and a re in fact cond i ti oned to, fu rt her reduct i ens. Paramount in
the JCS recorrmendatfon is their estimate of the military implications of
further reductions in the Pacific Fleet in the face of the increasing threat
of the Sovi~t naval presence, particularly the submarine threat. Jn the
op1n1on of-the JCS, this threat to the U~ and to its Allies cannot be ignored
even at the ~xpense, when necessary, of the formal US commitment to NATO.
DEGLA~SIFIED IN FULL
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19 FEB ;g70

MEMORANDUM FOP. THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT:

United States force Cornrr:itments to NATO

Your decision is needed on 1~hether we should at this time make additional
reductions in our corr.'llltment to NATO of US naval forces in the Atlantic.
LAST YEAR'S REDUCTIONS
You wil 1 recall that last October we informed NATO, through the US Reply
to the NATO 1969 Defense Planning Questionnaire, that we were making some
reduction.s in US force commitments for CY 1969 and in planned commitments
for Cy 1970. At the same time, Ambassador Ellsworth informed NATO of
some additional reductions required by FY 1970 defense expenditure cuts
but not yet incorporated in our DPQ Reply.
Most of the reductions highlighted to NATO in October were in naval forces:
One (l} att<H;:k carrier (CVA) (out of six assigned in Category A:
available wi thl n 48 hours).* Total commitment in all categories
was ten.
i

ri

Six (6) antisubmarine warfare carriers (CVS) (two out of fourCategory A). Total commitment was el even.

forty-nine (49) destroyer types (12 out of 116 in Category A).
Total commitment was 259.
Five (5) submarines (SS) (out of 36
commitment was 36.

jn

Category A).

Total

Twelve (12) meritime patrol aircraft (MPA) (out of 123 in
Cate9ory A). Total commitment was 219.
In approving these reductions, you instructed the Defense Program Revie"t
Committee (DPRC) to review any further reductions in forces committed to
NATO and su~~it recommendations to you prior to implementation or public

*

Category B:
Category C:

available in from 48 hours to 30 days.
available after 30 days.

0 'Sf._ D 0C, I \:- (:, 0 .., fa
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announcement, You also _instructed, and NATO was so informed last October,
that you would personally review any furt:her changes that might affect
forces committed to W\TO and thilt NATO will be consulted well in advance
of your decision.
\.le told NATO last fall that our budgetary reductions had been carried out

so as to m1n1m1ze the impact on our NATO-c01001itted forces, and that the
actions. did not affect your coomltment to mairrtain substanti·aj forces

in Europe. While our Allies were informed that our defense budget review
was not yet complete and that Category 6 and C naval forces would require
adjustments, we told them we did not anticipate any further reductions
in our combat forces committed to NATO.
At the 3 December 1969 NATO Ministerial Meeting in Brussels, ! told the
Ministers that:
{l) We wei;.e planning, in the FY 71 budget, to maintain US combat
forces in Europe at essentfally the same level as the one that now prevails.
(2) Some adjustments would be necessary in Fiscal Year 1970 and
1971.
(3) Some further adjustments might be required in Category Band C
naval commi tment5.
ADDI Tl ONJ\L REDUCT! ONS
As you are aware, there have been budget actions which have led to the

necessj ty to reduce total Navy operating forces,
The Joint Chiefs of Staff no~~ propose, and I concur in, the following
additional reductions in our CY 1970 naval force commitments to NATO
beyond those already communicated to NATO last October:
Three (3) Wstroyers in Category A.
Twelve {12) destroyers in Category B. {Five {5) of these
are a programmed increase in our commitment that is no longer
feasible.)
Nine {9) maritime patrol aircraft (1 squadron} Jn Category A.
One submarine in Category A.
One destroyer escort in Category B.
The proposed Category B reductions are not troublesome; NATO has been
led to expect such adjustments, and they are also less sensitive than
changes ln Category A (immediately available} forces.
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_,LJTP,RY CONS![)ERAT!ONS
In making these proposals, the following has been taken into account.

In the distribution of our naval forces we must strike a proper balance
between national requirements fn the Pacific, including those needed in
support of our operations in Southecst Asia, and NATO requirements in
the Atlantic. A NATO war involves naval forc~s in the Pacific as well
as the Atlcntic. Currently, there are about 106 Soviet submarines in the
Pacific, of which 36 are missile launchers. These forces pose a threat
to the US which cannot be ignored. We must look to the defense of the
West Coast, Hawaii, and Alaska against missile attack; maintain the sea
lines of cOll'o'l'lunication to Hawaii and Alaska; and protect the movement
of Allied shipping throughout the Pacific. While there are more Soviet
submarines in the Atlantic and Mediterranean than in the Pacific (238
including 66 missile submarines), the combined NATO resources provide
almost twice the ships to combat the NATO threat in an area only onefifth as liO!rge as the Pacific. lnterfleet transfers of ASW assets are
required· to provide the best balance of ASW capabi Ii ty and provide
resources required to support the operations of the Seventh Fleet if!
the Western Pacific.
POLITICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Ther-e will be adverse political impact from further redu(:tions in
Category A naval forces. Allied reactions to lest fall's substantial
reducti ans were uniform! y negative; a number of countries m<ide j t cl ear
that our actions would hurt their own efforts to maintain or improve
their NATO defense contributions, More Category A reductions now might
be interpreted as a r-etreat from high-level Administration assurances
about maintaining our for-ces and the priority we glve to NATO. While
technical 1y we have reserved the possibility of further cuts in any of
our committed forces, the Allies could possibly have been given the
impression that further adjustments would be limited to CiO!tegory B
and C naval forces.
On the other hiO!nd, it is arguable that the repercussions from further
Category A cuts will not be severe. Our Allies hiO!v'e traditionally been
more sensitive to changes in committed forces located in Europe than to
our na•1nl commitments to SACLANT. Moreover, we hiO!ve maintained our
Category A naval forces comnitted to SACEUR for use ln the Mediterranean.
furthermore, the majority of the naval reductions have been taken ctltsjde
the NATO area. Most countries should appreciate that, in a sense, the
cu1rent issue arises only because NATO has no 11Al lied Command'' for the
defense of NATO's Pacific 11 flank", and therefore this toisk must fall
almost entirely on the United States.
OTHER OPTIONS EXAMINED
We have examined three other possible iO!lternatives:

DECLASSIFIED IN FULL
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Make no Category A reductions -at this time; proceed with
Category B reductions,

'·

b. Reduce C<itegory A commitment:> as proposed but report all such
units as C<1tegory B commitments; proceed with other category 6 reductions.

c. Same as Uption b, ex:r::ept that nine maritime petrol aircraft
would be carried as a modified Category A commitment; they would be
deployed on the West Coast but reported to NATO as available within
48 hours.
While the political impact of reducing Navy commitments would largely
be avoided by accepting Option a, this would result in an imbalance
between the fleets, and provide inadequate support for the war in Southeast Asia, for which early interfleet transfer~ are required in support
of deployment schedules. Options b and c would avoid the latter problem
but not the former. The Joint Chiefs of Staff have val id objections to
each of these alternatives.

DEFENSE PROGRAM REVIEW COM!1lTTEE (DPRC)
The program engendered by our proposed reductions was examined by the DPRC
on 15 January. This memorandum results from that meeting.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE POSITION
!he Department of State ha:. considered the foregoing and reque:.ts that the
State position, differing from Defense, be made kno1~n to you as follows:
The Department of State recommends Option a -- that we
make no Category A reductions at this time but proceed with
Category B reductions.
While not challenging the military merits of the case,
the Department of State believe:. that the political considerations set forth in the Defense memorandum are overriding in
this instance.
In particular, the Department holds that a
reduction in Category A forces, after we have implied that
there will be no_ such reductions, will adversely affect our
credibility within NATO. Every effort should be made to avoid
piecemeal erosion of our combat-ready forces in NATO. \f
such reduc.tions are to be made they should be t<.iken only after
completion of the NSSM B4 study of NATO strategy and forces
now under ~1ay in order not to prejudice the finding to be set
forth in that study_ Ambassador Ellsworth fully concurs in
this view.
DEPAR1i1ENT OF DEFENSE RECOMMENDATION
I have considered the Department of State views expressed above. Nevertheless, due to budgetary constraints and in consideration of the
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military advice of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, ! recommend that

Ambassador Ellsworth be instructed to initiate consultations with NATO
on the proposed reductions, including those Jn Category A, and the
reasons therefore.
This should be accomplished as a matter of prioritY

and the Allied reactions reported to you.
finally, l should note that still more reductions in our NATO~cOITTUitted
forces may be required. by the FY 1971 and future defense 'budgets.
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FDR
NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS
SUBJECT:

Reductions in United States Naval Forces CO!llllitted to NATO

In a memorandum for the President on 19 February 1970, we asked the
President's agreement to consult with NATO authorities on proposed
reductions affecting:
Three (3) destroyers in Category A (available within 48 hours)
Twelve (12) destroyers in Category 6 (48 hours to 30 days)
One (1) submarine in Category A
One {l) destroyer escort in Category B
Nine {9) maritime patrol aircraft (one squadron) in Category A
Subsequent to Presidential approval on 14 March 1970, Ambassador Ellsworth
informed NATO on 8 Apri J that the l.ln i ted States was ready to begin t::onsultat ion on these changes and on 16 April discussions were initiated
with SACLANT.

Non-original
markings

We. consider that consultation on our proposed changes ended on 27 July
when Permanent Representatives agreed without co~nt to a Military
Cormiittee reco1m1endation to note remedial measures sought by SACLANT
to offset the changes and to urge countries to meet agreed force goals.
SACLAWT did express an assessment that his anti-submarine warfare
capabllity has reached a levej at which his ability to s;Qntrol thf'_
Atlantic sea lari"'" or. ~~~~t1on" cu~s-1nt"o s-;;i--1ous qu!§:st1on 1n the
Ta~-C1~.,,·-~ ana'improv.in9 ·so~Tet :.v.c!na:rnre-~~
· .
Since we encountered no political problems in our proposed SACLANT
earmarked reductions, l am instructing the Joint Chiefs of Staff and
the Navy to accomplish the actions associated with these changes.
State has been informed of the outcome of this m<1tter.
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U.S. Troop Levels in Europe and Korea

•

I am writing in reference to Bill Rogers' 22 September mern.orandum to you
on this subject. I agree -with the central point implicit in Bill's memorandum:
that t.he collective defenSe capability of the U.S. and its Allies

must be maintained. But, a commitment to maintain the collective defense
capability should not be translated in!;o a r-ol!m;i._gnent to ma±ntain a f-{va'."
. .
U.S. force 1"€'~ or i'niX. eTfller-irr- cur.ope Or in th-OSe fOl:-CeS neld in the
Non-original li~.- _.. 0 ::C r..ur6tle.art CQiif--.n.,.;:.nc.1 es..~ DuL1-i-t:!teore~ny- =·"' p.r..a.,_i.. .... ca.L.Ly, any
markings
g~ ....;..,~e-.r-of-Oe:!ensive capaoi.lity should be attainable with varying
force levels through the introduction of efficiencies a..<d improvements.
We can also red:i.stribute defense burdens between ourselves and our Allies.
Indeed, I think it is today more important than ever before, that, together
with our Allies, we pursue the most efficient and. equitable way possible
of achieving our collective defense objectives. To allow the U.S. to be
tied to any specific force level or mix -- particularly numbers of troops
is inconsistent with this effort.
I believe this reasoning is particularly valid for our forces deployed in
Europe which are under severe pressure in Congress. This pressure, together
with the policy objectives set forth in the concept of Partnership in Europe~
make it in my view illlperative that we move toward a mo:c:_e_efff<"_i~e and
e'l._uitable NATO defen!'lP, nost:urP
To this end, I propose the following plan
o:t aCt1.on:

1. We should secure early Allied.commitment to do more for NATO
defense, both through direct budgetary support for U .s. forces in Europe
and through force improvements to fix those anomalies in the NATO defense
posture identi£ied in· NSSM-84. Direct budgetary support should be considered essentially a tactical, short-term move to allay Congressional
pressures and buy us time to implement our basic. longer-range objective
of our Allies assuming a greater share of the NATO defense burden.
2. We should at the same time secure early Allied agreement to develop
a NATO plan to achieve by 1976 a N.~TO defense posture at lease as capable as
today's, but with a reduced. though still substantial. U.s: oresence in
Eut:anP·.:.. The level partly depends on -whaf mignc 5·e -at!fievecrcnr~-!'I!l-YR;·l"
!'ne prtncipal !lli?ans of achieving this posture will be the development and
implementation of force efficiencies and improvements. The Allies should
make the major effort not only because their forces have been qualitatively
inferior to ours, but also with a view to increasing their role in NATO
defense. This five-year plan would be developed with our .lilies at the
po_litical levels, as well as the military levels, Its implen:entation
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would be subject to consultation at: each step. It would be subject to
revision in light of developments in East-I.Jest relations and in the th re at.

3. It may. be,. useful. to make some moderate. reducti.ons in U.S. forces in
Europe in FY 1972·.: They would be made principally in support forces and
overhead at little or no loss in combat capability. We would inform our
Allies of our intention to ma.1<.e these minor reduction$ at the same time -we
consult with them about burden-sharing and long-tenn commitments. The purpose

markings

of these cuts would be not so much to save money as to demonstrate t-o· our A12.i.es
_ao,ti..1:..n CQ.ng_ress_ our firm intwttion to shift the_h.uz.da.l:Land to ecrinomiza,. in r..h'=>
!on;- 'nln. .i.t we wi!:frr W"Save mone~tP""c-ue- torces
ies_e.i:ved fC·r
:European contingencies.

'
'
mar'kings

By the above means, "'7e will have set forth an explicit program for the future
"Which includes both a commitnent to maintain substantial U.S. forces in Europe
througl:l.1976. and more equitable burden-sharing"" I think we can gain Congressional and public support for this program and more broadly for the basic
national security policies of this Administration. This program and support.
for it within the nation should serve greatly ~o _allay tm':-ettaintv .~I! Europe
.<>..b_Qut the ccnt_inued U.S. presence and,....the s trengEl'I. mtn--um:-.:!01.UtY or- ~ne-""t: ~.
nati~al· commit~e.it £0 !!.urof>p.an' sec~rttv.· - - - -- - --v --· - -.

Non-original

No~-original

:rrrcrmus

r

In contrast, Bill Rogers' prv~u;:,..,a conmd.tment to maintain U.S. forces in Europe-8
through 1972, without a satisfactory Allied commitment to improvements and more;
equitable burden-sharing, and without an indication of U.S. longer-range obj ec- ~
tives, simply encourages all concerned to speculate about -- and hedge against -~
.
what happens after that. Public and Congressional pressures would not. be
;:
~

:~~:!:~:~· t.oE;~:;e:nw~~~~~~ ::~~o:i~eo~!~y~~~op~i.:. =~~~~w~~!!e~~

~
~

if that is thei.r tactic. Surely an 18-month extension of our present deploymenti
will not count for mucli i.n the lor:.ger-range view the· Soviets often take on sue..'!;. ~

questions.

J

I realize that the above program may not be fully in accord with proposals not
to reduce unless the Warsaw Pact does likewise. We may wish to consider keeping
deployed forces as bargaining counteI:S 'for MBFR. HOW'ever, I am uncertain about
the Soviets' willingness. to conclude anything other than a cosmetic agreement.
There is some danger that seeking and concluding an MBFR agreement will cons train
us from making reductions in U.S. forces in Europe that might be warranted in
terms of optimal use of our resources. And it might handicap us in securing the
Allied effort and cooperation that we need in order to attain an efficient and
equitable NATO defense posture. I think that if we are to move ahead on }fBFR
it should be with a clear understanding with our Allies that rather than obstruct
the program sketched above, MBFR. should be designed to complement or advance it.
Turning to U ~S. forces in Korea, the Army does tentatively plan to withdraw
the 7th Division in FY 1973 a reduction of 14~000 spaces from the end FY 1972
strength. This will still leave an Army force in Korea, hcwever, of about 20,000»
including a nt?.¥ special mission brigade similar to the one stationed in Berlin.
This unit will have responsibility for security at P"anmunjom and on the access
road leading from the DMZ.
Final decisions have not been ta.teen, ho-N'e.ver, and our planning is still
flexible.
We have a full year or more in which to assess the political and
military reactions in Northeast Asia to our FY 19 71 redeployments before

·3

final decisions on FY 1973 reductions must be made. I share Bill Rogers'
concern about possible political consequences of another sizable force
reduction in the immediate future, but I believe there are compelling
reasons for p!anni.ng further redeployments by end FY 1973.

1.. Since.. the. ROK. Army clearly: has: the Gapabili ty to providrxthe' bulk
of th« ground· forces required for its defense, failure to rr.ove ahead with
U.S. ground force reductions in Korea could call into question the Administration's determination to implement the Nixon Doctrine in .Asia. During
the Vice President's visit to Seoul, President Park sought specific assurances
that there would be no further U.S. troop withdrawals after FY 1971. The
Vice President, of course, gave no such assurances.
2. The Arrrry base-line force currently planned for FY 1972. and beyoncr
is 13 l/3 divisions. If the 7th Division must remain in Korea,. rather than
in CONUS, as currently planned,... U.S. flexibility for meeting warld:w'ide
contingencies will be significantly reduced.

3. Reducing forces in Korea by 14,000 in TI 1973 also will save some
$55-$65 milli.on per year over comparable reductions in CONUS-based forces.
With regard to Bill Rogers' concerns about the impact of further U.S. reductions in Korea on Japanese public opinion~ Japan is indeed concerned
for the long-term stabi.lity of East Asia but shares, I think, our conviction
that we can safely move to an Asian equilibrium less reliant on deployed U.S.
forces..
The concerns expressed to me about U.S. troop withdrat-ials from
Korea have centered on a misconception that the Koreans had not been infor.:::i.ed
sufficiently in advance of our plans.
Japan is more concerned about the strategic power of her two large communist
neighbors than about conventional threats in Northeast Asia. As long as her
confidence in the U.S. strategic deterrent remains.strong, reductions in U.S.
force deployments to t:he area should not: be a cause of alarm in Japan. This
is not to say that I belittle the possibility of a Japanese de.cision to develop
nuclear weapons, but I think such a decision depends primarily on Japanese
confidence in our strategic deterrent and our commitment to defend Japan
against nuclear aggression.
I have sent Bill Rogers a copy of this me.morandum.
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Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library, Melvin R. Laird Papers, Folder Okinawa 1-5 Box 5. Top
Secret. 26 August 1969.
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THE SECRETARY OF' DEFENSetWA$HINGTON. C.C. Z030I

l8fhlrlDElfi'JIM1sas
, ORANDUM FOR THE CHAIJ>.c'dAN, J'OINT CHIEFS OF STAFF
SUBJECT:

Chemical Weapons on Okinawa

..

At the direction of the Presid·;;nt, the Department of Defense
announced on 22. July 1969 that preparations were being made to
remoVe lethal chemical agents stored on Okinawa. · No action has yet. !
been taken to implement the President 1 s. directive, and I aDl. seriously
concerned that continued delay could have an adverse effect on both
U .. S. -Japanese relations and the credibility of the Department of
Defense.. I have therefore requested my staff to. review the various_
alteZ.natives for removing the weapons now on Okinawa and to provide.
on an expeditious basis, an an·alysis of the military, technic:?.1, and
political implications of each.
-~

To facilitate this review, the following information is requested by
15 September 1969:

.

-~-

l.
Circumstances pertaining to the decision in 1961 to deploy
chemical weapons in WESTPAC, to include:

a.

nature of threat deployment was designed to counter;

b.

rationale for requirements level established;

extent to Which decision was coordinated within the
Defense Department and with other Executive agencies.
<:.

2.

Circumstances pertaining to deployment authorizations in
1963 and subsequently, to include, for each deployment, the inforzna..tion:'.-.;.
request~d under paragraph one above.

r·

l
I
'

3.
.!\.ny changes in the situation that may have occurred since i965
(the time of the last deployment) which may reduce the continued needif"._
for forward deployment of chemical weapons in WESTPAC.
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./ . · 4. Analysis of the options available for either relocation or
disposal of the chemical agents now stored on Okinawa,· to include:
I .
I

a. consideration of all feasible relocation sites in the
•

Pacific;

b.,_ retu.rn of weapons to Hawaii or CONUS;
_.,

i
i

-c. detoxification _of agents in Okinawa itself or elsewhere
in the Pacific;
The pros and cons of each option considered above should take
cognizance of such factors as:
,. a.; ·the time and cost involved;

o~

• '
•

c

b.. risk involved in terminating the forward deployment
chemical agents in WESTPAC;

... ·.

c., public sensitivity in the United States and-elsewhere
to the presence o:x: proximity of chemical agents;

d.::_' probable adverse iJ::npact on impending negotiations
with the Micronesians regarding the future political status of
the TTPI_ which would occu~ if chemical agents were redeployed

to Guam.
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In reply refer to

1-25 ,553/69
MEMORf1NDUM FOR THE SECRETMY OF D.EFENSE
SUBJECT:
1•

Rc>.port on Trip to far East

Scope of Report

The princip;;il reason for my ri::cent trip (see itinerary at Tab A)
was to attend a meeting of the Security Subcommittee in Tokyo. During
my five days in Japan, I visited several US military inst<illatlons and
talked with .a number of US and Japani::se officials (sec Tab B). As a
point of comparison, I also had tv10 lengthy conversations with a Japanese
national who has been a long-time frierid and professional col le<igue. My
side trips ir;cluded a day e<ich iri Korea, Tail·1an, Okin<l'Wa, and Honolulu.
This report focuses 011 what l learned about our relations with Japan
and the problem of Okina~1<in revers"1on.
2.

Situation in JE1p<in

My b<Jsic impression "1s that the Joipanesc are growing increasingly
confident, assertive, and even aggr-essive. J<imes Shen, Vice Minister of
Foreign Affairs in Tniwan, said: "We have met them before; they are the
same JDpanesc we knew before the war." He said the traditionDI spirit
was poirticularly evident in the younger diplomats, who could perhaps best
be described as "cocky."
Those Japanese we spoke to ~Jere not diffident in outlining pl<ins for
rearm01ment. Represe<Jtatives of the Japan Defense Agency poirticipated
actively in discussions of the Security Subcorrunittee, a marked departure
from preceding years. They ~ere not reticent in describing defense plans,
and they remarked several times that forces would expand
rapidly as
public opinion permitted. It is also significant that they spoke more
in Japanese th<in in the past. In a private conversation, the Japanese
equivalent of our Director of Central Intelligence confided that he is
meeting monthly with his Korean counterpart, but out of the public eye.

as

Major emphasis seems to be on naval forces for the moment, <ind Japanese
interests extend at least as far as the !ndiiln Oceari. The US Naval Commander at Yokosu!<a described a newly launched Japoinese destroyer, designed
solely for training, as a ship we would be proud to have in our fleet. The
Japanese spoke of back-dra1·1er plans for aircraft carriers and nuclear submarines.
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2.
As far as overse.:is deployment of troops is concerned, the idea most
openly discussed us <1 pcssib!e first step ls to provide contingents, in
the form of spei::i;;il pol ice forces, for pC<lce-keeping opc-r<itions of the
United N<:itions. This proposal was aired recently in Austr.;il ia by former
Prime Minister Kishi and echoed by rep1·escnt<1t 1vcs of the Foreign Ministry
in the Security Subcon:mittee meetings.
0

None of the Jap<.inesc suggested that tbci r economy could not support
a subst<:tnli11l exp<ir1sion in armed rorccs. On the contr11ry, some argued
that ;:. mild slowing do,"n in economic grO\«th in favor of rearmament might

be des1r;ib]e, on the ground that' growth hild been too rapid for soci<il
and politicill st<ibility. It was s.tressecl s.everal times that public opinion
polls sho~1ed thos.r:: in favor of <in ildequate self-defens.e force rising from
57 percent to Bo percent over the last decudc.

Non-original
markings

Japanese o_fficials seem to take it for quinted._ that Okinawa will revert' on schcdu le ana olf'"":f'.. aanese ""'' ,.,.., . 1riere seems. to bet i tt le c6nCerl't'
tn.n: trie questions ot nuclear storage and free use will prove to be a
stumbling block, except for some nervousness about possible DOD influence
in the negoti<:itions. In brief, J;inanes!'> officialdom aonears c:onfidcnt
that it \>Ji 11 qet it<= w<iv ~ilthout cyinq its r,,.nd,; '" ""'; ,;:,pf;citJ~wav
ln:ner Important issues, such as tn<:: r~ture ct the Mutui!:I security Treaty,
arc accordingly referred to as matters to be resolved once Okin<n..ia is back
in the fold. When asked what the US will get in return for reversion, the
officials reply: "A friendly Japanese government."
·One may wonder ~1hether that friendship is more than skin deep. Japanese
leaders <i.re obviously shrewd appraisers of the political scene at home and
abroad, and they (like the public) are motivated primarily by the national
interests of Japan. Those interests require, for the near future, reliance
on the US nuclear umbrella, but there is an uneasiness. beneath the surface
about how long the United States will have: th~· power and will to act .;is
Japan's protector, p<:irticu\arly outside the arena of nuclear conflict.
Japan is thereforo thinking seriously about its own military future.
We were informed that the coming four-year plan calls at a minimum for
a doubling of defense expenditures, or an increase in excess of 18 percent
a year. The actual pace of expansion will probably depend on how public
opinion reacts to other worldwide developments. The navy wi I I receive
·special attention because of concern over the security of trade routes.
Oil, mainly from the Middle East, accounts for 70 percent of Japan 1 s consumption of energy.
·
Air po,>Jer will expand as well but probably more slowly. Upon our questioning, the Japanese military le<iders affirmed that they need every air
base they can get. We should therefore expect the Japsnese air force to
occupy each base as we vacate it, despite the argument of the moment that
our bases should be closed because they create a nuisance to the densely
populated areas around them.
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3 ..
Ground forces will gro11 more slo11ly for obvious reasons, but some expansion is pl<inned for defense of Okinaw;:i.
There is a significant body of opinion within governmental circles in
favor of keeping Japan's nuclear option open. While a high government
officicil ;:iffirrned Sato's intention to sign the NPT, he 1·1as not v<illing
to p1·~dict rc:itification in the Diet. In the are.:i of peaceful uses, J<J.pan
is about to launch a nucle<1r-po1·1cred merchant vessel and continues developing the world's l<irgest electric jio11er system fueled by nucle<ir re;:ictors,

The present J.;ip01n Defense Agency lacks cabinet rtink, being instead
att;:iched-dircctly to the Prime Minister's office. It is headed by a
Director and staffed by civil serv<.int:. from various ministries, principally the foreign Kinio.try. There io. widespread talk, however, of creating a sep;;iratc Defense Ministry once the Okina1~a question is settled.
As every re<ider of the press knows, radical clements are vocal and
active on the political scene. Yet there is little doubt that the Liberal
Democratic Party retains corn:nanding control at the polls, <ind the present
government probably has the pov1cr to shut off most of the violence whenever it cl1ooses to do so. The skeptic m<iy in fact wonder to what extent
radical activities arc permitted for the time being in order to bolster
the government 1 s case for Okinaw<in reversion. At the same time, toleration of violence raises the danger of political polarization and ultranati.onallstic reciction, developments contrary to our interests in the Far
East. Some Japanese are seriously concerned over the possible revival of
the militaristic spirit.

3.

Situation in Okina1·1a

One has to see Okina1~a to believe it. tn terms of location, facilities, and freedom of use, it is s-imply irreplaceable. Its military importance derives even more from the deterrent implied by free use than from
the operational significance of the base in time of actual hostilities.
Our mili.J.:a0t..notl!Jr~Lll.the_Pacificw;11 c•-""'~- <:serious blo~1whenwe
lose free use of Ok1naw?
Even though Oklna.·.<:!r,_ seem to be overwhelmingly in favor of reversion,
they cannot be said to b:.o antagonistic toward the United States. On the
contrary, relations are basically cordial and friendly. While there are
periodic demonstrations protesting our military activities and calling for
return to Japan, they are orderly and without violence. If reversion were
denied, these relations 1·1ould steadily deteriorate, but Lt. General Lampert,
the current High Commissioner, feels that we could expect conditions to
remain toierable for several years.
The economy is visibly dependent on US military presence. One Japanese
predicted to me that there will be a mas~ exodus of Okinawans to
the m<1inl<1nd of J<ipan as US activity decl i'nes after reversion, since the
economi~t
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4.
mainland \·Jill never make up fully Cor the loss of income generated by the
US. Most Okinav1ans seem to huve u child-like faith that the US will son1cho1~ continue looking after them even though it relinquishes political control and loses military use of its facilities, Son1e weilk signs of concern
are beginning to emerge as the decision on reversion dravis near. For example, u group of Okinawan businessmen hils begun to speak out openly, in
the: press as well us orally, <igainst im.1iincnt reversion, warning of the
econorni c consequences.
A.5 to our o·Hn <1ssets, a pers.onal revic~iing of them suggests a \~orth
considerably higher than $600 million. While the eyes can deceive, I
should h<ive guessed a valuation tv10 or three times that amount,

4.

I

I

Situation in Korea ancl Tah~an

Hy stay in Korea was hardly long enough to create more than a few
quick imrrcssions. The main on"' is that the tim"' is ripe for Kore<1nl~
zation. The ROK forces are capable of doing the whole job necessary to
defend the country if properly equipped. They are poorly equipped today
by modern standards, so that a full-scale program of military aid will be
expensive. We c<in trade the equipment for our own forces, ho1~ever, provided we leave enough troops· to maintain the UN umbrella, an important
asset,
Ky visit in Taiwan was equally brief, and I was not able to see military forces or installations as ! did in Kore;;i. The principal observation
I wish to make is that we are running a risk in cooling our relations with
Taiwan too r<:1pidly. Our policy seems to be based on the mistaken notion
that the only way to solve our problems with Corllllunist China is to abandon
Taiwan. If we are not careful, the result rnuy be Joss of a valu.:ible friend
and ally with no perceptible offsetting g.:iin, Needless to say, the strategic import.:ince of Taiwan grows with the impending loss of Okinawa.
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Honorable Tom 1vicCall
Governor
State of Oregon
Salem, Oregon
De2.r Governor McCall:

The President h2.s 2.Sked me to respond to your correspondence to :b.im
expressing concern over the reiocation of chemical Dl"LLYJ.itions and 2.gents
from Okina·,va to the United States. As you ma';r knov.c, a comprehensiv·e
study of our chew..ical defense policies and program '\Vas ir~itiated at m:y
request. Tl1is careful rev-ie'\"; took place ~'"-der the auspices of the
National Security Council, v1hich solicited extensive information from
all of the executiv-e branch agencies concerr~ed. On November 25~ 1969:
the President repo:r"ted decisions taken on t.."i-ie basis of this re.,,,-ievv.
'Ve h~tve reaffirmed our often repeated renu....Ticiatiori_ of the first use of
lethal che0...ical ;,,veapons and extended this renu...Ticiation to ir~capacitating
cherr1icals. T·he President indicated our intention to subrri..it the Genev-a
Protocol of 1925 to the Senate for its advice and consent to ratification.
In addition, on behali of our Country, the President renounced the use
of lethal biological agents 2..-<id vveapO!!S; and all ot"!-1e:r methods of
biological vvarfare. These steps vvere taken to reinforce our continuing
advocacy of international constrai.."'""!-ts on t:.h.e use of such "\"'-'ea pons, Our
national security requires, ho'\"'Jever, that '\Ve have the capability- to deter
the first use of lethaJ. chemical weapons agair:.st our forces. '\Ye can do
this only by- m.aintaini."71.g lirr.ited deterrent stocks under strict safety
,.
precau . . :!.ons.
The decision to trans.fer t..1-:i.ese stocks ;,~,ras consistent "\'"v'ith the
Ad:rr.J.nistration 1 s conclusion that our s ecurit-y did not require the deplo)rment of these mu..-iitions in Okinawa. Their storage -orese-'"lte(!, no unusual
danger to the citizens of Okiz:a.,,~1a. The:r v1ere removed as part of the
pro-gram of reversion oi Okinavva to Japa:.-i 1 not beca:use oi any hazard.
The subsequent decision selecting the Umatilla _>\rm·y Depot in Oregon
as tJ1e :relocation site vvas b2se<l on sev·e:r'al factors, among -..vhich are its

324

Honorable Tom 1vfcCall

geograpl-.:.ic location and its ?elative proxirrtlt·y to a deep-\vater Pacific port,
I m2.de these decisions 'l.vith the interests of i1atior~al security in mL"ld,
I do not belie\re that the transportation to and storage oi th~se items at
Umatilla is an U..."'1.reasor1able burden to as:~ of American citizens in light
of t..°l1e precautions that ;,.vill be t2.ken,
The Umatilla Army Depot has long served as a sto!:age site for chemical
munitions constituting a part of our national deterrent, and it has an outstanding safet:,.- record. I arr~ sure )rou are aware that safety considerations
are being given close ai..Lentior..~ The Depa::!:"tment of Defense has been in
close touch with the Department of Health, Education and "\\7 elfare ai.-id
the details of the Department of Defense transportation plan are being
coordinate::! ;,.•:ith the Surgeon Ger1eral from the standpoi.'>'lt of the public
health and safet-y .. _A_lso the Presider1_t 1s Office of Science a_'>'ld Tecb.J1ology
works in close coordiI1ation with the Department cf the _A_rmy to further
assure that the program 1 s safety- measures continue t0 meet the 'b.ighest
standards~
If )rou \.vish, I "\Vill be pleased to arrange furt!1er briefings for
you to detail the elaborate safety precautions that "\Vill be taken.
Vlhile I would not '\Vant to mL"limize an·y aspects of the transportation
in\i-olved, '\Ve should recognize that in 1'.he civilian sector the coin....Tfionly
accepted commercial movement of haz2.rdous chemical m2te:rial, as '\Vell
as explosives, forms a necessary par.:. of our great i...'1.dustrial society.
These materials are transported daily, usually- '\Vithout the detailed pla.-ining and rev-ie\v that ;,.vill be effected witli_ respect to this movement. It
is obvious that we must also hav-e lin_'.ited transportation of hazardous
materials '\.Vhen it is necessary- in the interest of our natiori~al security.
I corri--'-nend you for y-ou:r concern for the citizer1s of your state. I assure
you; that as Secretary 0£ Defense, I do not lightly- ask them to n1ake this
cont.ribution to our common national security-.
Sincerely,

·:
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18 June 1970

· XEXOR.~'fDUr1 FOR THE SECRETARY 0? DZ2E~SE

Subject:

Japanese Ass1.::.:r::;ition of Defense Responsibilities
in t....1.e Ryw.:"'-y-...;.3 (G)
I

(~ Reference is m&G.e to:

1.

a. A background paper, s~bject:
"?'uture US-Japan Defense/
Sec"1ri ty Responsibili ti as £or Okir:.awa, 11 i:vh.:'...c...~--.. 1.1as forwarded
for approval on 29 November l969 by the US Military Represent~
tive on the Okinawa Neqotiating Team (USMILRONT) for use in
discussions with the Japanese.
·
·b. DJSM-203-70, dated 6 February 1970, subject:

""'

"Future

~

US-Japan Defense/Security Responsibilities fo:: ok:..:iai;va I ..
which recommended that:
(1) the USMILRONT backgrouild paper,
as amended, be approved for use in discussion of the subject
With the Japanese; (2) a proposed memorandum be forwarded
to the USMILRONT approving the use of his paper, as amended,
and providing general guidance for discussions wi.th tl'.1.e
Japanese; and (3) specific plans for deployment of the Japan
Self Defense Forc·es (JSDF) to Okinawa, assu..Tttption of defense
responsibilities, and availability of facilities should await
a CINCP~C plan and a formal statement of intention of.the
.,_,§;overnm.ant of Japan (GOJ) regarding JSDF deployme:r.:.ts.

..""'0

"'a""'
0

"!i
"'"il'

,,~
""
0

c. A message from CINCPAC, 180246Z May 1970 (JCS I:.1 1::...834}
'
subject:
"Okinawa Reversion Planning," which discussed a
proposal to release Na.ha Port to the GOJ for commercial
pprposes in exchange for a Japanese-funded US port to be.
Diilt at the Machinato CornDlex, and which recommended that
~his be included as a separate priority item in the nego~:.a
tio~ 9rocess with Japan.

_ ~ d . •a. :nessage from the F....-:i.erican Embassy, Tokyo, 9358/
1
L01030·Z November 1969 (JCS IN 52233} / subject:
'0kinc.:·1a
11
~ Reversion:
Economic/Financial Aspects, which stateC:. i.-~
.~part, that, in the proposed 11.::mp-su..u agreement, t..11.a ": JJ \·i:.:l

~-;

Ccp;/_ __

'
---Copic!!

C:!Cll

.1
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j ..::lude. $200 million c.s oavment i:i. kir.d for residual 'J"alue
of mili ta.:-y facilities, ~. a't.trib·u.ted" to pos~ible. m_ili -cary
relocation and other unspecified costs to tne United States
related to reversion:

e. A message fro:-;'l the A.:."!lerica:i C:mbassy, __ To'!<.yo, 9390/
l20755Z )iov-e:-.6er 1969 (..ICS =:.I ss.;3~), subjjact:.
"Okir..c:,;va

Reversion-Economic/Fir.a:-lci2.l .i\.s9.z:cts," t·rhich stated that '2-~e
"real" agree:nent is that ~-e GOJ is paying $ISO- million for

residua

of· US m.il'ta

base~

million

on Okinawa and $50
and that the

at t! e "flat fee" r:or this is $200
million but the basic agreement is disguised by ascribing
purpose to covering military relocation and other costs

incident to

itjs

reversio~.

f. A joint State-~efense messaga for the American Er.tbassy,
Tokyo, 073229/132359Z May 1970 (:;cs IN 96066), subject:.
"GOJ Compensation for US !1.:.:.i ta:cy Relocations and Other Costs
Incident to Reversion," which sta.·.:ed, in part, that the
Department of Defense will prepare a list of expected costs
incurred, including a justification, as a result of ~aver
sion, to be used in negotiations with the GOJ.

(

2 . ._..In reference lb, the Joint Chiefs of Staff recommended
that Plans for deployment of the JSDF to Okinawa and assumption
of defense responsibilities should a\.va~t a CINCPAC pJ.,an, ~vhich
would be forthcoming.
This plan, which has now been forwarded
by CINCPAC and has been reviewed and amended by the Joint Chiefs
of Staff,.is contained in the Appendix hereto. The objective
of the plan is to maintain US capability in east Asiaiby preserving the integrity of regionally oriented combat-ready forces
with the required logistical support base and, at the s~e time,
provide for accommodation of the relatively small JSDF with
minimum new construction and no requirement to acquire additional
real es.tate. Within these parameters, the study recommends
what is balieved to be the most effective phasing of the assumption of defense responsibility for Okinawa by the GOJ.
It is
noteC tr."'-.t a formal statement by the Japanese of intentions
rega:cdi~.
JSDF deployments has not yet been received by US
negotia~ors; thus, the studv is based on informal statements cf
JSOF intentions.
However, it has been indicated that the JSDF
pro9osal has the approval of the Japan Defense Agency, and i t
is considered adequate to allow informal negotiations to orocee~
It is noted further that the timing of deployment of the }SD?
to Okinai;va is for planning purposes only and that there 171:..~,. b..=
some political problems involved ~ith deployment oi Jaua~~3e
Forces prior to R-day.
It is e:-cpected these ~till be d.isci....3sed

and r~solv~d prior to the formal proposal by the GOJ for ~ep:cy
ment -co Okinawa.

The plan in the .Z\ppendix does not incl~d_e a

-Bfdti~~~ -_~:~ ·.j;A~ . ~-r.ei ••·
~fcci
•

_,,

• •• :

Frd.... ·f
~.Jj\
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due to a receri.t
y tne ~xice of the Secretary of D=zense which revised
ootions to·be considered. T~is asnect of Okinawa reversion is
b~ing developed as a separate entity and tvill be forwarded by
l July 1970, as requested.
3 . . . The CINCPAC proposal contained in reference le, regarding the release of Naha ?art to the GOJ for commercial
purposes in exchange for a Japanese-funded US port_ at Machinate,
has merit and could be attractive to the Japanese.
It is
recognized that

tr~ey

may not be 'tvilling to consider this project

as a separate negotiation project outside the $200 million
which has been identified for relocation and other costs incident
to reve~sion.
However, i t is a possibility that should be explored in discussions with the Japanese.
If they are not receptive to this proposal, the project cotild then be considered
along with other relocation construction projects and evaluated
with them for priority and funding considerations.
4. (~ It is believed that the US-Japanese lump-sum agreement, as indicated in reference le, precludes the need for
justification of the $200 million, as required in reference 1£.
More importantly, it appears possible that further discussion
of this figure, which is part of the lump-sum settlement and a
precondition to US agreement to reversion, could open the door
to ren~gotiation. As indicated in the plan in the Appendix,
actual- relocation costs may not include a major portion of the
$200 million. In addition 1 the actual relocation a~d other
costs will not be known until after reversion takes olace.
To identify costs too early would tend toward premat~re judgments
as to how this $200 mi~lion is to be allocated; moreover, since
this amount is to be paid in goods and services over a 5-year
period after reversion, i t is desirable to retain maximum
flexibility in identifying both costs and- the rne.thod of payment.
5.

~

The Joint Chiefs of Staff recommend that:

a. The attached plan on Japanese assumption of defense
respo .. sibilities in Okinawa be approved and forwarded for
use Dy_ US negotiators in negotiations of this subject ;:vith
the GOJ.
However, the relocation costs and projects ::_.J.cl uC..;;:d therein are not complete due to the many unknc -':l
factors relating to reversion and, t..11.us, are not intiS:~1dec.
to be a. final position on the subject.
b. The proposal for release of ::iaha Port to the GOJ fc:.::
com:r..ercia:!.. pu.r;ioses in exchange for a Japanese-fina?:.ced
:?Ori: facility -:.o be built at tne :-iachinato Co:tr.ole:x: b.a
a?proved for exploratory C~scussions with tile japanese as

BCi,ir:!QiNJIAL •
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a quid pr-a quo item separate from the $200 million identified
for relocation and other costs incident to reversion.
If
this. proposal is not _favorably received by the Japanes.e, this
project could then be considered along with other relocation
projects and· costs incident to reversion for possible funding
with the $200 million lump-sum agreement.
c. The US negotiators for ecor.o~ic and financial aspects
of reversion be advised that the $200 million of the lump-sum
agreement should ba considered an agreed sum, not s~bject to
further negotiations &nd that the $200 raillion is to be maintained in a special account payable in Japanese goods and
services against which the Department of Defense can draw,
as requirements/other costs becope known, for a 5-year period
after reversion.
~~-c

?or

c::-'
-

(;:.'

Joint Chiefs of Staff:

/,?

8. iv?~

G. WHEEL~~
Chair1nan
Joint Chiefs of Staff

'
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FOR ASSIST1'3T TO TBE PRESIDENT FOR NATIONJIJ.. SECUR!T':i' AFFAIRS
A..'>"By :-farroo".:rer

;: Del;;_<>ve. che IlPRC !!lee.ting o:.i .'only m<";r<power last Tuesday '1as quire

;;;roductiv«. It provided a useful ir..terchange of ideas, and helpe~. explain
to Coi::.-:ii.t:tee mel!!bers some of the problems we face in construc:cing our
budget a.'ld manpower progra.-u. Below I have developed some additional
considerations which we Cid not huve an o~;io-i::tunity co examine at the

meeting.

These considerations

s~ould

further clarify the issues we

discussed ct the meeting.
At the outset, I want. to emphasi:ie again tne '..l!lcertainty surround~ng
all of our manpower strength projections. There are nllil'lerous factors that
we must ~timate, and any or all may prove to be in2ccura.te. For example,
wa have assumed no recruitment gains resultir.g from our Volunteer A..'rJ!!Y
progrem. ..Uthough we hope to begin seei."!.& the effects of this program
during 1971, we do not believe we. can depend on it. On tile other hand,
we assuraed that for each added draftee one more volunr:eer would be induced.
In addition, Army raanpower losses have proven quite difficoult to predict
accurately. Th,.. A...rmy believes it has better esti;rrates now, but the
forecasts could be off by 20,000 or more in either direction over a
12 month period.

NA?O Force Readiness
!..argelv us a result of personnel shortages, our n:ajor combat units
Ew:ope are below their peacetime target readiness standa-i;:ds. The
c0nstraint on readiness is no~, av~ has ~o:ig been, nersonnel. At present,
there is bot:h a shortage of msnpower anC. an imbalance between skills needed
and skills available.. Ir, general, the A=y divisions are reporti:ig a C-3
readiness level ("marginally combat ready·') instead of the plannad C-2
lzvel (''substentially combat ready"). Only a ha."ldful of units, such as
tne 82d ,>..:!.rborna Division in the United States, are kept at C-1 ("::ully
r~ady") status in peacetime.
i'~

':his rea.:'.iness proble:!! io. :it':: ne.-. Except Ior a few brief periods,
divisions in Europe have been C-3 for several years. During
ti"!.=. Vietnal!! buildup oeriod, ::iany of r;hese units ·..;<ore C-4 ("not co:it-.at
r"dy'').
~-~U.S.

'.i
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As indicated o.;: ::he DPRC meeti:i.i;, our forces i:t Euroue are presently
:;;bout 17 ,:::;;; o=. oe.10-,,. au::horize.C: levc..:.s.
Ir, add::'..tion, tht- A.nr.y's
=npower projections indica:te the :iossi:Oility -of continued shortfalls
i::J. these. fc:::ces, depending o;:;. ;:ha co:':l(:ination of C.re:':t calls and troou
strengths i::J. Vietn2."" finally apprcve.C.. ':o put t~is shortfall ir. perspective,
I ::~.in1' it is helpful t:o re.vie:-.; tbe racar:t histo;i:-v of Array understrengths
in Europe.
USA.'li:l:L !l_!i...'\'1'0WER
(GOO)

Warci:::'.e
Level

Jun 1963
Jun 196~
Ju;:;. 1965
J= 1966
Jun 1967

284
262
256
24'
241
223
209

J= l968

Jun 1969
J= 1970

209
209

Aug 1970

P<;2cetime
Authorized

253
235
~3C

224
223
201
188
188
188

~

D:!.fference
(Auth/Actual)

244
233
230

-9

197

-27

212
182
175

-11
-19
-13
-17
-17

-'_,'~

171

-2
0

_t,.s the data abcve ind:ica<::<:-, ~qe have e~oerienceC significant short:falls
in Europe Since ;:he build--up of ::.s. forces :!.n Vie:::iam. These shortfalls
hav.:o baen due pr:imarily to the :'act that n.e;.; manpower re.qui:renents have
developed faster tha.ri. we 'lave bi;.en a;,le t:o acquire and train oen to :neet
t~.ei:;.
Ideally, our Europe forces should be raaintained at authorized peacetime strength (roug'lly 90:; o: wa:::c::ime strun:;th). However, should a period
of tension occur while we are under-strength, thel'.:e are actions which, if
required, could be ;:aken to :improve our !i!anpower levels in Europe. For
example, the Army could f:::-eeze assignmeni:s i..<i Europe (e;;.ceot: for men
completing their periods of service). This actio-c would prevent men from
flowing out of Europe wh::'.le their replaceu:.ents contin.ue to flow in. This
!:'.easure alone would rebuild P..r:my strength at the rate of 5,000 to 1(',0C•O
;r.en per month. In addition, other men could he deployed to Europa from
the United States. Utilizing these two actions, the Army could elira.inat;;.;
strengt~. shortages wit:hin two to fou:: ;.ieeks.

Emergancv !leasures
In addition tc the above actions designeC to reduce Army manpower
shortages in Europe, cerucin emergency measures could be taket! in the event
of a major crisis to increase total Army manpower le:vels. One or more of
these measures, as de.scribed below, COt!ld be employed in ?art to reduce the
:impact of 1!!2.npower shortages ;!.n Europe and help bring these forces to
wartirae levals.
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terns of sc,rvice of

P.~y

personnel

This measure ·,;rould expar:d total A=y strengch by a.Dou;: 40,000
to SG, 000 '?er i:i=tl;, the rate ai:c which :uen are leavin2; ths service today.
!:t -.iould require Co<';ressional action :LE t·~.a Congress :.tere i-.i. sessior..
2.

CancGOllin;:; le;.i.ves of m=

b;:;.i::;~aeJC.

.::.ssignnents

Today, t:hare are s01:1<:. 70,000 ;:o S0,000 ::ra:!.ni:.d :ne:.1 in the
"transiants'' nipeline, :uoving bet,,--een assig-:!!'!2nts. If their change of
stal.'.ion leaves :aere cancelled and they we:i:e se!'..i: l.J:l..i:.ediately to their ne~t
assignment, we estil':w.t:e that "lithin about t:•..ro \>1€.e:-:s, many of these men
could be in units. ~:ov£Sos would c:,en continua to be mad.;;, but much more

ra?idly than today's average of about 30 days (mostly time soiont on leave).
Undi";r emergency conditions, typical rr,oves :·1oulc! take onn to £ive days. ..\s
a result, unit trained strengths would increase substanti<.'.lly within
about two weeks. This action is t·dthin DOD authority for those !'ten not
approaching the end oi their enlistments.

Within two to six weeks of mobilizntion, depez...ding on the
severity of the emergency, meu from the P..rmy's 1.3 Il'i.lliOn man Ready Reserve
pool can begin arriviug as fillers :or active units. Rowever, since active
units will be brought to full wartime levels prin.ari:y witn already active
soldiers, t:he Ready Reserve individuals would be used mainly as casualty
replacements and possibly as a source for builCing entirely ne;;r units. A
further source for individual fillers would be the !Army's 660,000 paid
d!::!.ll reservists assigned to :-lation<ii Guaz-d anc! Reserve units. However,
it would probably not De efficient or n~cess<.'-ry to breakup these units
for that pu!:poss.
By taking these steps, the iA=y coulC:, within about a month, add to
its units sor.ie 60,000 to 70,000 :::ormer t:;:-ansie.nts and .:<bout 40,000 to
50 ,000 wen ·..Jho •1ould other.;i.s" leave the service el'.tirely. Within about
1:;;0 waeks, t:he nUillerical short.S.Jf'. in Europe l"..2.npower could be eliminated.
Cur COl.'US ucits also would be largely at .;artim(=. strength, although S01*
wo;;ld requir2 add:!:tional trainicis before the;r could deploy.
Present forces in Europe c;:;n begin fighting immediately without
these additioruol men, although 1-7.!.t."i ;:i 17,'JOO shortfall, they would on
average only have about 80% of the:ir full wartime =nnower and the combat
u.Tlits :•ould be at a lower strength level, about 75%. However, given the
assumption .in NSDr!-95 that we would have some w&ruing prior to a conflict,
we expact to have time to bring units up to full stra.'1.gth.
Southeast 1'..sia
I recognize that there is also concern o""er our lack of fle;::ibility
to respond to adverse developments in SE..!;. because we are "locked" into a
phasedo1m plan. Again, this situation is true only i f we preserve the
?resent policies anc! practices, anC refuse to take emergency actions
similar to those described earlier.
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If there were a major at.:ack by the VC/'::l"VP.~ forces in SE.I\., we could
take specific act!ons to increase quic..1.,:ly U.S. combat strength in Vietnam:
(1) In the first threG !C.ouths of FY 72, about 25 ,000 men per month will be
leaving a.ssigmnents in Vietnam. Rowever, the net reciuction in SVN st:rength
W"il:. be only about 6,0:JO per month because approximately 19,000 men will
be going i;o assig=ents in Vietnall! each month.
In an eP-exgency, SVN tours
could bEo extended from 12 to 13 P.!Onths, for e=ple. The result :.J"ould be
an increase in A=y strength in Vietnart by about 18,000 ove::: our present
plans without anyone being ·~ld past his ob1.igatae te= 0£ servica. -'I.bout
7,000 enlisted men per month complete the!r tour :!.n Vietnam w~th one montt
or l,,;;ss of obligated service. These ii:.en could also D«. extended iti SVN,
but only on the basis 0:£ action ';;y t.he Congress.
(:<) In aCdition, there
are 1:'",;-o 1".arine regiree:cts ::_n Okinawa, an Ar:ny briga.d.= .in Hawaii, and the
82nd Airborne Divisio.-, ir. :-:orth Carol:'..na, a.::_1 of which could be in So..,.th
Vietnar!. witi'!in two weeks or less. These ~nits coulci add two £ell div:!sions
{50,000 to 75,000 men) to our stre~gth in Vietn~.
Draft Level
During the briefing, we displayed several alternative draft call
plans, as sho~ below:
DRAFT CALLS (000)

FY 71 Honthlv Avera";;;
1st (' 2nd Q 3=d o -'+th Q
(actuals)
Low

15

Mediuw

iligh

_,-

;

Annual Total
FY 71

FY 72

8

lC·

10

130

117

'

14

14

153

120

8

17

15

166

115

The Army explained that the "High·, plan '''ould very early in FY 72
elintinate t=ained strength shortages worldwide for all cases bu't the
203,000 to 115,000 SV!-i redeploym=t alte:rt:!ative. The "~redium" pl;:i.r:.
would hold the trair:.ed strength s"ilortage belo'~· 20,UCG in FY 72, and <irop
it to belo•.J 10,000 (negligible in my opi.'1..:!.on) ':iy end FY 72 for the 192,o•:o
to 115,000 option. Howeve=, both of these plans call for draft levels
~0:rly next: year that are ;;rell above the levels of recent n:onths C!.4,00IJ tc
17,000, compared to less thal'.'- 10,800 ?er month durir:.g the last four mont!'.s
of the current calenda::; year).
Obviously, we must exarein<= cO.e polit:'.cal ir.tulications of such ar.
increase, particularly since the draft law extension will be consider.ea
by the Congress next spring. Bowever, et the same time, I cannot overemphasize how dependent t:ie Army :!.s upon r.:he draft. !n addition to
large numiiers of draft-induced volt...'!lteers, the :lraft directly provides
about two-thirds of t:he .~.rrrry's infant~', a=or, and artillecy r:i.anpower.
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In assessing the political i~plications of izlcreased draft levels, it
is useful to consid;:.r past changes b the nuir.ber of draft calls. From
November l968 to February 1969, d=aft calls rose fron: 10,000 to ovE<r 33,000
pe.r month. In October through December of 1969, the draft averaged just
below 10,000 per month. It the.; :::-ose to 12,500 in January 1970, and to
19,000 per month for the next thriae months.

The table below shows

t~

li'.On::hly call for the past thre>o years, awl indicetes that draft levels !:lave

fluctuated widely each year.
il:R.L"'T :;...>J.LS (;,-:,.::)

~

Jul.

Lu;.

46

20

15

18

1'

33

28

26

22

30

19

15

15

'_,-

lJ

Jen.

F·ab.

~J.ar,

~

1968

34

25

41

48

1969

27

34

33

1970

13

l9

l9

~fay

>lov.

Dec.

14

10

18

29

10

10

9

12

12

a

7

~ ~

Au increase in the drn.ft to 15,000 or 20,000 ryer l!10nt'1. for the next few
months could have a significant, beneficitl effect on the readiness of our
forces in Europa, as "'ell as those :U:. CQN!.;S committed to ~ATO. Furthermore,
it could provide the manpower ~eeded to give the President the option of
stopping or slowing Vietna::n '7itt",drawals ir-. the January-!'12.rch 1972 t:i.'f.e
fr=e, shoulci a "'ajor offensive c.ccur during '!'et . .:V:. a d:r;:;ft level of lJ,000
per month, hold:.a3 the sv;.: strength steady for those three months could
cause the tr.'.!.ined stre..""lgth shortage to rise above 70,000 {compared to
48,000 w!.th a conti!:uous -.,-dthcira·,ra.l), unless ·. re :;::esorted to such measures
2s longer SV!<i tours.

My staff is presently pre.~:o.ring a draft call proposal and an accompanying
f..r:ny manpower plan that will attempt to optimize. between:
(1) available. funds,
(2) the c.onstraints of SVN force levels, (3) keeping our NATO units close to
str<!ngth, and (4) preserving some flexi:iility for later,
Bud.-.et: Imuact of Alternative Plans
While the c.osts largely depend on the SVN phase-do= plan selected,
different draft call levels do have significantly different fiscal
implications. For exan:.ple, the higher draft call levels could increase
FY 71 Army O\l.tlays by $50 to $75 milliou over our current projec.tions.
Coupled with the 203,000 to 115,000 Vietnam strength plan, the FY 72
:in.pact could be as much as $170 .Ullion. Thiorefore, the cost impact
is not negligible and could ham: our modernization effort or the
readiness of the forces we. maintain fo:;:: other areas, if accomi:iodated
wit:hi:n prese!'!t fiscal guidance..

Because of the critical nature of S:!J.. iorce levels in our force
planning, ·,;e have <%a.mined numerous alter.i<i!:ive force levels anC redue;tio::i ;ilans. l?e a,:nect: to have z f:!.= ;:iropos2l for your revie'..: shortly.
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However, ! am ?resently inclined
man target for June 1971.

trr~arci

sowe

rela.~ation

of the 260,000

Giv= t"he coutinueC: progress of Pacification

and Vietuamii:ation, and the low ?f"obabillty of any =jor VC/"1/l-VA military

effort in SVN during 1971, some !ili!!or J;<::.:!uctions iu tilanr-.ed strengt:-is
should not nose serious risks. .o.. further consideration is that COHUSM..A.CV
no;;r expects. to be able tc get ti:ie sama C:.S. combat fo;:ce (i,~. divisions)
from a 250,000 man level that he expecxed ·.;rith 260,000 men when NSSH-36

was prepare6 last year.

I woul.:l like to sunnnarize th::; .'-1:2.y
broad alte=atives tO-.at: are avail.'.1:0:.e.

:r.unpo~~e::.-

problem by not:'..ng the

l.
1£ 'M:'i :,iisl". to ·:.olci. rlrait c.2!.ls ;:a 10,COO per mont!! w·hile
=intaining the 260,JOO man S\'"N force o~ .::una 30, 1971, and reducir.g to
152,000 by =.d FY 72 (the .-U:::o.y Zf3,00o - .:1s,0co pl.a.:.), then:
o. \,;e :::oust acce"t worldwi<ie f...r.ny strength shoo;tages of
50 , 000 to 50, ·JOO :nan i::hrough mucr: of F'!'." 72.

~ransients

b. r:oweveo:, ·-"~ could =ecover in a crisis by cl.verti;ig
to units and extendinf ten'..s a= service of men completing tours

0£ duty.

c • .-Ll.ternatively, we could re.tain a Marine regim.,nt in SVN
for a few months into PY 72, a.ud reduce t:ie June 1971 ;\.rray strength to
192,000. This would reduce. the Army's ;qorldwide strength shortage during
the first half 0£ FY 72 to 30 ,000 to 4D ,COO, The uroblern would worsen
~<>.ter in FY 72, but the Volunteer .tu:ray program may.begin to take hold
by then, easing the manpo•,;er shortfall. EoJ.ding the Marines in Vietnam
i;oul<l, however, delay our planned buildup of t"he Pacific reserve.
2. If ;.,-e, request a higher t'J.lJt.ber of draft ctlls (e.g., 15,00C
to 17,000 during January to June 1971) a!'.d wish to meet the 260,000 SV!':
strengt~ target, then:
a. Worldwide st::cength shortfclls would be reduced to low
levels by Octobe:c.

b.

We could ove=come the shortfa.2-ls quickly in a crisis.

c. We would heve considerable flexibility to slo•.,; or stop
SYN redeplo)'l!lents during Tet 1972, should circ=stances warrant.

d. !ioHeveo:, this alternative would cost about S75 :tlllion
:i!or.e. in PY 71 a.;.d as much o.s s::_70 million i-::. FY 72. Unless we are given
r.::ore money, other p-rograms would ba affected.

~ither

3. If we reduce our 30 June 1971 SV~ target to 250,0QO, under
the :ned.icr. {14,000) or hig:: (15,00C to :!.7,000) draft levels, t:--.en:

-

,,;I-~',
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a. ':'he .\...>;llJ r:rainaci si:rengt\':. short:'all would be reduceod to
:ow leve:'..s {e.g., 20,QOO or less).

r_;/

h. i:re 'Nould hav~ co:i.siderable fle:-:::.bility in t:'1e redeploy:.::e:nt planning early in ?"':'. 72.

c.

The added costs would be

abou~

S70 r:iillion in FY 71 and

about Sl45 l!lillion in F". 72.
I. air. enclosing a SU!Clllary of last w.u:k' s presentation and a discussion
cf t:he points t:hat I have raised i.!: tr.is :aemorandum.
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.

,

REFERENCES:

(a)
(b)

JGSM 522-70, dated N{)vernber 12, 1970
Joint State/Deie1'-sc Message 110102 1 DTG-101840 Julr

1970

I

(c} JCSM 297-70, dated June 18, 1970

In the Chairman 1 s memorandcrn to me of Nc~vember 12, 1970, reference
(a), he iorwarcled a plan for-transferring to the GOJ certain areas 0£
U.S. lnilitary facilities on Okii1awa i."'.l. order to permit the GOJ to as sum•:::
responsibility :for the defense of Okinawa af~er reversion .

•.lli.._fter carefully reviewing his plan and recorn.r:r:.endations, I have decided t
that the U,. S •. _Military controlled land Ei.nd ~<.>.ctlitj.es 1 as sp~.cific~lly
clesci-ibed in the eiiclosure_~· 3 ~hroug:~.~ t:C?.- ,t!1i_s ~erno.ra~dU;rn., __a:re .appro..·ed
fol;' r.@lcasc to ::b.c G.OJ at th.e time -O~. or foll<.lwing .re.ver s._ion. The areas ..
. "
..
··-··,.
.... --.- ·--·· .
"'
sp~cificall:r in\·olved are: Wl1~t-e Beach, Nai1a Wheel, and Naha .A.:il'_,Ba.s.g-..:._\
The White Bea.-;h area only involves the rel( ase of land. The Naha WheeJ.area. was previously approved for negotiations for release to the GOJ b.y
refe.Tcnce (b), based upon the negligible costs a11d otli.er insignii~cant
impact i11volve<l as stated in reference (c}. Shoulq "':-. deFi~;9:;i. be::1}1.!:de tq
return the Army 1 s 173rd .f\.irb.or1i.e Brigade to Okin~waj it is recognized. ~'·
thai additiOnal facilities may -be required, in part, because of the releas:e
o; the Nal1a Whael area. These facility requirements will _be addressed
as a· .Separate subject sli.ould a recommendation to 1·cturn the Briga'~'- to
Okinawa be forwarded for approval. The approved release of t21es
-.vo
areas is as recommended by reference (a) and is depicted in c:.c.lc. ··--·cs
4 and 5. \Vhile prelimina~y estin1.ates prior to decisions on bas.e r :c.lignments and reductions in December 1970 indicated that there m~ght r.~ ve
~
been a possibility oi releasing permanent community support ia.ci2~.ies
(dormito"ries, BOQ 1 s 1 etc.) at Na.ha Air Base to the GOJ, I have now deter' ~- ·· rnine<l tl1at this cannot be done since all such facilities a.re reauireC. :!or the
......._
·:support of U .. S. forces on Okinawa. Detailed i."l.formation 011 t.11.t.! facilities
)._;~·
·
3.t Nal-.a Ai:r-.Base required by the U.S. ·forces, approved for release to
I . I
'
~'
~;the GOJ <"~11d to be jointly used, is i11cluded at enclosure 2 and 3.

- -

~···

(1 '-, . ,
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2

In additior1, the iollo'\ving guidance - along v:.rith the more detailed policy
guidance on property ai"tached as enclo?ure 1 - will be observed in r~ego
tiating the rcleaf" e of tl1e land ar1d ·facilities wLth the GOJ and in regard to
n1.aintCnar1ce of t;1e land and facilities until released to the GOJ:
1. The Serv::.ce currer1tly responsible for maintaining the facilities
to be released w:i.11 co11tinue to do so accordinS to c\i1·rent standards
until £or1nal transfer is made to the GOJ. Our negotiating position \Vith
the GOJ is that transfer should be effected as quickly as possible after
reversion to keec.U.S.; maintenarrce costs·to :i minimum. Wl1ere a
particular Servi .;e intends to vacate the .fu:Cilities considerabl,Y before
reversion,. our r. egotiators should seek GOJ finan.cia~ compensation for
Q. S., costs incurred during the period' betwee:i cessation of us·e- by .u.s.
units ari.d foi-m.al ti·aJ1sfer to tlJ.e GOJ, ii at all 'f;os.Sible·. · -

!l

1

A.s regards Naha Air Base, the U.S. I1egotiating position is that
the GOJ" sli.ould assume ope:rat:ion of the Air Base, with the residual
Navy units as tenants,. as soon after re\rersion as possible undc.r an apprO·
priate joint use c.nd cost sharing arrangement. Furthermore, we are
prepared to shift the Navy section of the flight line area aS described in
enclosure 2 should tl1e GOJ :?:equest additiona1 space for civilian airline
operations .. Aut.r1ority to propose either the Navy 1 s alternative .1 or
final fall· back position to t11e GOJ should be requested of Washington ii
this is rE:quired.. Also, vie are prepared to xelease an area shown under
...A...ir Foree_ control on enclosure 3G in the vicinity of Ai·nold Dr:i:ve should
this land and qucnset b.1pe buildings be needed by tb.e GOJ.
2~

In the Chairman 1 s memorandum and its attached plan, a nun"lber 0£
references· were made to required relocations of facilities· on Oki11a\va.
and the need for the GOJ to fund these relocations. This is a comple:,
subject involving other i·eversion negotiations with the GOJ; the follo\'.~:1g
statement oi my position should clarify the 111.atter.,

(_

Although i1egotia'!:ions on the econo1nic/financial aspects of i·eversion
continue \Vith the GOJ, it is nJ.y 1.1nderstanding that the GOJ 11as ag1·eed to
compensate the UoS~ for tl1e residual value of U.,S. military facilities on
Okirta\va by providi11g, over five years, $200 million in agreed goods and
services~ Conseque.n.tly, the goods and services received fi-om the. GOJ
under ::his agi·ceme11t lt1ust be si..1c!1 as to represent a net financial bcneiit
to DoD a11cl th1.1s, in t"ttr.J1, to the USG. T11is, in_.effect, means that the
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agreed goods a:r.:d services \vill be used to offset DoD bud_gct costs. The
basic critcrio11 o[ acccpi:ability will, t11crefo;_.e, be \Vl1ethcr or not \•1c
would have purcl1ased the good.s or services with appropriated funds,
Fui·thcr1norc, it should be noted that th.c payment period for the.GOJ is
the fi·vc: years f(lllowing reversion.,-- and, therefore, no goads or services
\Vill b-c avsi.ilabl1~ until FY 73. In addition, it is intended tl-1at Congrcssio.n.:;.l ·authorization be obtained for all .milit~~ry construction ·projects to
be financed by the GOJ. Accordingly, rcqui:~emcnts for new ni.ilitary
construction on Okinawa, '\Vl1ethcr or not the:;e result directly from reversion, s!1ould bi::: processed, reviewed and su'bmitted by the Services as
part of tl1eir no.:mal FY 73 military construction program. For FY 73
ai1d later, the decision as to the method of ftmding of approved projectsappropriated funds or· as GOJ provided i::oni.pensation-will be made in
accordance wit!:\ the terms of the final agree·nent with the GOJ.
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THE JOINT CM!EFS OF STAFF
WAS).IJNGTON, P.C.

'lO:lOl

JCSM-388-71
30 !>.ugust 1971
'

_.;

'

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
''

Imnlications of Removal of US Military

Subject:

Pr?sence from Tc;iwa,n _(U)

1 117Y

1. ~ Reference is' made to a memorandum-by the Deputy Secretar)
of Defense, dated 3/cfuly 1971, subject:
"Implications of Reduction or Remo.val of U.S. Military Presence on Tai\'lan," which
requested t..~e views of the Joint Chiefs of Staff concernitlg:
aw The estimated impact on US security interests of the
removal of US military presence·frern Taiwan.

,

c

.,

'

~

.."'

b. The alternative means for providing for the ESSENT~AL
functions relating to US ·and allied theater posture in t:ne
event st1ch military presence were removed from Taiwan. r ,

\

""--"'

2. ~ A severe impact on US security interests >vould b ie 'CCJ.Useaby removal of the US military presence from Taiwan.

"'

~.
.,

.

a.· Politico/military considerations of such withdrawal
include the following adverse effects:
(1) degradation of
deterrence and responsiveness in Asia as a result of reductions
of US capabilities on Taiwan, (2) li-kely misinterpretation by
the Government of tl1e Republic of China and the PRC of US
intent to meet its defense commitments under the Republic of
China (ROC)-US Mutual Defense Treaty of 1954, and (3) lessened
confidence of US allies ·throughout the world in US resolve to
meet defense treaty conunitments as proclaimed by· the Nixon
Doctrine.
The removal or disestablishment of the Taiwan Defense
Command v1ould empbasize these adverse effects. Additionally,.
degradation of the capability of the ROC Armed Forces resulting
from disestablishment of the 1'1ilitary Assistance li.dvisory
Group would be anticioated. There would be an attendant
signlfican.t reduction~ of the military assist<?-11.Ce provided
under the Foreign Military Assistance Act of 1961, as amended,
as \vell as the loss of the- advisory and assi~::.2.n.:::.:. capabilities
now provided to the ROC Forcef:i by personnel of the ~lili ta..t:y
Assistance Adv'isory Grci~::-··.·:c--·· ··- .:;.-·.·-·-.
('°2-\i\-OL\-00
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JS 3.3(b)( 'f )

\ 3. flllP"?.fajor areas of concern which must be considered in re1ocation of units now on Ta~wan are:

a. oevelopmeiit of adequate baSinq posture to 'support opet:.ations and _co~tingency plans.

c. Miin.tenari.c& and improvement of command and control capabilities,. particularly for

~er~ency.

situations.

d~ Establishment of effective 2ln.d survivable
communications systems· to provide near realtime

oso 3.3\b)U)

essential traffic ·such as command a11d control.

referred to above·•.

4. ._Relocation can be accOmpiished but not without consider-

able difficulty and cost.

The impact would be substantial in

terms of the politico/military considerations, reduced tactica1

and strategic military posture, and major increases in fiscal/

budget requirements, including new construction at the relocation
sites- Detailed discussion of the estimated impact and the possibl
relocation sites for US military units now on Taiwan is contained

in the Appendix hereto.
/
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON. O. C. 2.0:001

February 9, 1972

MfililRANDUM FOR TiiE
SUBJECT:

PRESIDE~"T

US Force Deployments in Asia for FY 73

We are subn:d.ttiDg for your consideration an putline pf Pur planned

FY 73 deplPyments ;;rit:h an assessment of the military, political and
diplomatic sufficiency of thea.e deployments and a sc:eD.arlo for nPtifying our Asian Al.lies and friends conce.ming them.

DECLASSIFIED IN FULL

Authority: EC 13526
Chief. Records & Declasa Olv,

Cate:

WH§

MAR 1 9 2012

The JCS and the Sei:vic.es have reco=ended that for the period through
7} ......~ntain the follo;oing nPn SEA-related fprces foNa.rd deployed
i.n the Western Paci.fie:

··A

1.

Non-original
markings

Gr.:m.d Forces: one Army division in Korea and 2/3 of a
Marin"e""1irv1s1019on Okfuawa.

2.~iaj +1ygft: three Air :"orce wings, one each in
Korea, Okinawa and the Philippines/Thailand, and t\Jothirds of a Marine wing in Japan.

on Taiwan and one on Okinawa.

3.

Theater Airlift:

4.

Naval Forces: three attack carriers, 18-24 cruisers and
destroyers, seven. attack sli:imarlnea and three ASW squadrons.

5.

Strategic Forces: one B-52 squ.adrCll on. Guam and six
ballistic missile submarines.

two squadrcrn1

The JCS/Service plan together ;;rith Vietnam-related reductians outside
SF.A. ;;rill produce the following net changes from our current West Pac
pcst:ure by end FY 73:
- A reduction of 1,000 support: pe=m:1ne.l in Korea.

A reduct:iPll of two airlift squadrons and a reduction in support:
personnel totaling 3 ,000 personnel. in. Tai"Of<l!l.

- A reduction of 3,000 support personnel irl Japan •
•".n increase of one airlift squadron and a reduction in support

personnel totaling a net: reduction of 2,000 personnel irl
Okinawa.

'
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- A reduction of one airlift squadron and one ASW squadron
t.otaling l,000 perscnnel. in the ?hilippines.
- An iucrease of

DECLASSIFIED IN FULL
Authority: EO 13526
Chief, Records & Deelass Div, WHS

Date;

MAR 1 9 2612

1,000 personnel in Guam.

A detailed descript.ion of tha deployn:ent plan is at Tab A.
The Secretary of Defense has revieW"ed and approved this plan and recolll'""
mends you approve it. In doing so he uot:es, hc:wever, that an OSD analysis
of the requir<>-lllents for building up combat forces in Korea or Southeast
Asia in the event of b.ostilities indi.cates that there is flexibility in
both the level and loi;at:ion of forces that must be deployed forward in
peacetime. This analysis show-s that the FY 73 force levels vill provide
us =re than the lilin.iira.:m forces necessary in t.erms of milita:ry capability
to support our Asian strategy and co=lt.mencs. Thus, while for practical
and pol.itica.l reasons we should retain t:he JCS reco=.ended forces through
TI 73, we should consider carefully changes we can !tlak.e after FY 73 to
exploit this deployeent: flexibilicy.
It: is the assessment: of the State Department and of oul: East: Asian
Embassies that t:he IT 73 JCS deploylll.ellt: plan is adequate to support: our
political .anLJ;Ui1Q!Il.?""i'" ""~"..<"'"1"""' in A.,.ia and that communicating its
S<.1Cs=nce to friendly Rove"l;l!,lll<>n+-« vill }.-;;.1;., si.tr.Stant:i.ally co ~ate
~u .. ~ ...,... unaae filUoo.g Asian goveni.Illiillts abOw: US' i!il:euo.uu:r-.-..:apao1 •-tiles !:11 tne are-...
All of our E.Wass:ies whose suggestioc.s ve have sought. on this s!.i>ject
have e111phasized that we should begin discussions of our force planning
w:i.th frl=.dly East: Asiail governments well Defore your trip to Peking,
both because of the reassura.J;ce that: t.hese d:i.scussions vi.ll provide a:nd
to avo:i.d any suggestion that our decisions were a product: of your meeting
with the Chi.nese. We vould l:i.ke to begin tb.e d.iscussions by the middle
of this month. A scenario for the:;e discuss:i.ons ao.d a summary of our
E.Wass:i.es reactions .is at Tab B.
In discussiug our FY 73 deployment plan with friendly East Asian governa:ents, ve should confine ou:rselves to identifying the major general
purpose force units we 1ntend to retain in the al:ea tht'Ough FY 73, and
avoid getting into specifics on exact. troop levels by col.Illt:ry. We should
also avoid detailed responses to questions <!bout basing plans, future
MAP levels, threat estimates~ etc. We recognize that we w:i.ll probably
be queried on these subjects, but bel:i.eve all questions should be. referred
to Washington and dealt: with on a case-by-case basis,

The :najor purpose of these discussiOllS shoul.d be to open a dialogue with
our allies in the context of the Nixon Doctrine about our !l!Utual force
plans for the future. In pre.sec.ting our own deployment. plans for FY 73,

j
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we should emphasiza that these decisions do not cover the period after
June 1973. For that reason, we hope to engage in early discussions ;;ith

our allies on the post-FY 73 perlod that would involve not only our own
DECLASSIFIED IN FULL
Authority: EO 13526
Chief. Records & Dec!ass Div, WHS
Date:

MAR 1 9 2012

force planning but cheirs as well. Wb.ai: we should seek to establish
through this initiative is a conti:auing exchange with our 11l3.jor allies
on these il!lportant security i::at:te:r:s.

If the FY 73 deployment plan aad scenario ;reet with your approval, T,le
will. send an inst=ction to our Anbassadors in East Asia to communicate the general substance of the Defense FY 73 deployment plan at the
earliest possible. date to their host govemaents. These discussions
will help al.J.ev:i.ate the uncertainty in Asia resulting ftOfll congressional
attitudes on foreigi:i ai.d, the China visit, the New Economic Po.licy and
other security-related US actions. Moreover, such. a dialogue will remove
us £rom. ouJ; cunent PQSition of having eve-ry US force reductim:i in the
Pad.fie are.a, even if purely Vietnam-related, interpreted by our allies
as heralding an A::l.erican disengagement fro1:1. Asia.
Recommendation:

1.

That you approve the F'l 73 deploylllent platt.

2.

That: you authorize the commm:ieation of the general substance
of this plan to our key Asian friends.

8 FEB

19n

Me Vin R. Laird

~~P~."-::R~oge~r~s~::;r...~~~
Sec.:ret2.ry of State

Enclosures
A. Deployment Plan
B. Scenario/Sufficiency Assessment.
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PROPOSED Ft 73 ASIAN DEPLOYMENT PLAN
Non-SEA Related ?'orces Planned for FY 73

Fif!).iter/
Attk Sodn
Taiwan

4 planes E_/
3

Korea
Japan

5

Okillawa

3

Philippines
Thailand

1

£/

Ground
~

Airlift
Sqdn

ASY
Sqdn

Prep'd

6,000
44,000
26,000

2
2/3 div

1

1
1

2/3 div

l

zy

1/3 d:iv

14

1 2/3 div

a/
is being s

ed within the DO an
den:t:fal review in lar.e Fdiruary.

1

45,000
16,000

5,000 e/
15 ,000

_l

Total

Total

Material Manpower

1 div

Go~

OSD 3.3(b)( 5)

Bod> er
~

~/

3

3

1 div

157 ,00-0

The FY 73 deployment plan eurrently
expected to be sl.lhmitted for Presi-

~

Planes are detached from. the Philippines.
Five Marine squ.adrOllS which equal about three Air Fo=e squadrons,
Y Alrhough part of the nine Air l!'orce aqu.adn:tIUI auchoriz:ed for the
Pacif:i.c, these aquad"t"ons are. curnD.tly being used 1n the SU air effort.
!Y SF.A related activitie..s raise the total 111.m.power .i.n Thailand
to 32,000 for FY 73.

r.=_I

Afloat fo:i;ces w-1.1.l coinprlse three attack cat'rleni, J..8 to 24 cruisers
and destroyers, six ballistic miaaile 1n.bt11arlnes, alld a-even attack: submarines
uith a total afl.oat manpower of 30,500.
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From Supplementary Document Collection for Bernard D. Rostker, Evolution of the All-Volunteer
Force.
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· MEMO:i:tP.NDUM FOR '£EE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT:

Selective Service Ref'orms
''

At t~~ January 25: 1969· Kational Security· Coun~i1 Meeting~
you S,sked far t;,:;o papers relati;cg to Se~<:tctive S~rYice.
The
i'~rst pe:Per ~ra.s to concern itself" 1;ii;.h tp.e po~sibility of a
transition t-o "an all-volunteer .A:r;.:my) or Armed Forces.
I
.have provided a memorandun addressing·th~t issue. The second.
pe.pe:r- ~Has to provide you 1.;ith my viet-:rs on the draf't.
This
memara.ridum treats the issues i"t.cident to the draf"t. ·

·----,..-·

In a se·nse, the consia.eiation of' an i:.11-vclunteer force 109ks
to the longer-range problem of" service. We.are glad to tackle
"th·at problem.
I- believe the study program es outlined. in my
memo?andum on the a21-vol~nteer ~orce constitutes an eff'ective
. ai:iproa.ch to the J.onger.:.t·e~:m issues.
In tJ:.e :meantime, we ao
have the short-term problems of' resolving draf't inequi.ties
and improving. draft :procedures. Because I f'elt strongly
· the.t ve should scrutir>.ize the s·e1ect.ive service syst~m at an
early date~ I suggested to Henry Kissi~ger that the draft be
posed as a stuq~ topic to the NationaI~SeCurity Council.

·-

This memorandum discusses the short-:.erm p~oblemi which principa11y gro~s out of the fact that the armed forcea need only'
about halt the yQung men who turn ninetee~ each·yeer.
A£ter
volunteers are accounted ~or, ·we need to draft only about a
querter o~ the remaining fully qualified filen in th~ dra~t-

1iab1e manpower poo1
and the ~igure will become only one
in· sev.en i:f end when 7ne revert ~o pre-Vietnam. strengths, · ·
A secona part o~ the problefil is that young ~en ere now liable
to be dra:fted until they reach their_ 26th Qirthday.
This can
cause yee.rs of 1:.nce.rtainty :for them, make caree'r planning.
dif"ticult, ana. in geners.:l ·create te·nsious and vexations vhich

ere

-~·

undesir~ble.

Iri 1.967 .a Presidential Conni;..ission chai.red by Burke !-!e.rshell ~
a House Arm~~ Services Committee panel chaired by retired
General Mark Clerk, the ?resident and the Congress all agreed
on the general proposition that me~ should be exposed to the
draf"t f'or 12 uonths at about ..their 20th :;rear.
If" a Ean was
not·.inducted.~ bis draft liabil.ity shou1C. then end! it· was
agreed, except. in emergenc:i-' si.tuations.
This is. knoWn as the
prime age group system,
Such a procedure would ·reverse the
····· .·
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pr·esent practice~ ;-rhlch is

tO

dra.ft th.e ·ol-deS:lt .men t'-irst out

of' the 19~25 yes.r old. gro·up f'orllling the dra.ft~iable :manpower
pooJ..
'-..::.:

'

Adopt.ion of the prime age group system :roundere_d in ·.1961'. when.
President. Johz:i.son and the COµgress cou·1a not !=-gree on hov it
s_houl·d be implem.er.ted.

:Because the:re a.re more ~ully g.ua15..fied l9 :rear 01a·s ~be.n the
Armed Forces need. each

~rear~

the President reco:mmended a

iot:tery· of' f'e.ir and il!'.ps.2."tial. r.a.nd.om (FAIR) s"elect.ion system
to determine 1,;hich ,:men would ~erv·e.
I u.naerstand the E:cuse
Armed Services Committee (HASC} ~pposed the FAIR s~stem because:
.-- .Son:,e Congressmen 1,lUb1icli1- d:=noU.nced it bef'ore.-

tbey ·understcOU what

t~e

prop9sal ves;.

The Directo:r of Selecti;re Serv-ice initia11.y
doubted its administrative feasibil.ity and
consequently gave cnly lukew~rm support to the
President; and
.i\dminist::rat.ion ...,~itnesses coulC. not explain in
detail exa~tly t.o;r the plan would "tvork.
~he Elo_SC nrevailed and the 1967 amend~ents to th~ Selective
Servi~e A~t prob.:ibit a departure :f'rom ·t~he 11 old~st :first"
system~ w-'hile .at the sam.e time authorizing· draft calls by

?ge class or classes. The upshot is that the.Secretary of
Def"ense has sta::i.C.Oy authority under the lav.- to state monthly'
draft re~uis~tions in terms or so many 19 year olds~· so many·
20 year olds~ etc., o:r all 19 yea~ olds or any combination he
v1Shes~ but i f he does, Selective Se:?:Vice must nrov:ide the
old.est I!len :-.:..rst out .:;if the- speci~f_i_ed age' class- or c1e.sses.
in all this -- and the reasc~· it has not been
-- is ~he ~January-December beby" problem. A
a.raft call u.si~g age classes aust -oe cdmir:.i·stered by grouping
:men by l2-:nor:th periods, typically using the calendar year.
:rnus~ ii' in July :i.96·9 "W€.1'i'ere- to ce.il f"or 20·,000 men specif"ying that they all be 19 ~ General Eershey ''ould drar.T .from
the group of men Dorn in 1950.
Sine~ he must draw the oldest
men ~irS~) the January babies are Certain to be drarted while
the Decew.ber.. babies a:-e certain not to be _drs.f"ted -- and this
situ.at ion_ w·ou2.d continue in s_ucceeding :montb.s.
The big

~law

ifilplemen~ed

l

I

I

The Dena:c-tment hS:.s o:ee:?.: uneble; despite prcl.ong€-d stuay ~ to
i'i?J.d a~ solUtion to tbe tec£h:iical problem. j11st. stated. _t,,.

'

I

.i
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change.in the 2..&1-r is :::ecesss.ry if' the prime age group system
is to become a.dministra'"';ii.rely workable.
·~
l b'elieve t!1at a :reform of the draf"t select.ion system along
these. J.ines makes good sense and that you should support it.
·. Est.ablisbiriS a system for reducing tr~e 'pe:::-iod of' uncertainty

f"or young :uen subject t-::; the draft is the mcst important
single step v.!:.ic!:. you c,ould take~ s!:J.ort of' elimination of'
draft calls e~t£~ely. This approach h~s received Videspree.d
.support by educators and. by many :members o"f: the Congre.ss~
During the deba.-:.e on the 1967 draf't act amendments~ ·Senator
Russell and Congressman Rivers promised to hold prompt hearings
on "legislation to aUtborize a lottery plan once a detailed plan
~as submitted.
However= it is likely that Chairman Rivers
wiJ.1 not take any actior! on tl-~is legis1.ation unleSs you gi-,re
it y~ur·personal endo~sement.
l~ addition to this needed reform~! have cne Iurther recommendation concerning Selective Service.
The Selective Service
SySte:m ·is an independent Executive :Dranch agency reporting
directly to the President.
It is a·civilian agency performing
a ci•tilian :function_= i.e .• deter:re:!.nin"g which young civilian
·
males shall be delivered to the Armed Forces for induction.
Its employees~ including the Direc~or~ are paid from the
Selectiite Se.rvice apprcpriatio:o and not. by the Department o:f'
Derense. We ~ave no control over, and .no res~onsibility rar,
the policies anC. operations ·of' SelectiV.e Service.
Yet because·
it .is _run by a :man v.ho is t.echn:..-cally on active duty as a
I:ieutenant General: most people think Selective Service is en".
$Tm of the Defense Departmer.t.
The Armed Forces have enough
of an image ]?rob-lem as i't is ~rithout being ·c·la.med f'or the
wrongs or a11par?nt wror.gs of Selective Se:=vice.
I hope that
when the time comes to select a new Selective Service Director~
it will be possib~e for him to be a civilian.

·~·
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
W,o.SHINOTON.

o. C.

20301

11MAR197D
MEMOR..A..!'IDUM JtOR THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT: Fub.l.re 0£ the Draft

This metr'-Orandmn presents DoD conunents ani reconm::i.ende.tions on
:matters concerci..-i.g- the future of the draft, including the Report of
the President's Con:i....-ci..ssion on an All· Volunte;i::r Armed Force.
The Departrn.ent of Defense endorses the basic conclusion of the Report
of the President:'~. Com..~ssion on an Jl..J.l,. Volu11.teer Armed Force that
the draft should be phased out. ':'his should occur ..vhen assured of tbf>.
ca-cabilit"" to attract and retaiu an .a.-ine<l ~ o ...... "" ...o.t-t:ne·recfuired s'""'"'
and quality throur,h voTUhtar:y· rnea.ns.
It is our view tha: as we proceed to\vard this g::ial, the main emphasis
should be on redi.:cing draft calls to zero rather than achievhi.g the All:
Volu!!.teer Force, even though the objective of ~a.ch is identical. The;:"e
are man)'· Americans, including some in Congiess, who reject th.:: idea
of an l!..ll- Volunte ~r _A..rmed Force but support :·educed reliance on the
draft. It will be Jasier to reach your objectiv·i bv focu.«.in<t oubli"
attention on e.J.irn:na1:1n11: th.e dra.i."1. rat:b.er than s':ixring those who objf>..ct
to the concept o:t :.n A.11- "Volunteer ~·orce.

"

My recomrnendat~ons on dra:ft reform, wbic::h 're.previously discussed,
went to the Natio:ta.l Security Council on Janua:·y- 10, 1970. For the
purposes of this :nemorandum, it is su.fficient to recorrunend the £al.low~
~·
ing actions o~ dr ...ft reform to be taken coincident with yo= forthcoffiing
=essage to Cong:·ess:
1.

You. shonld proceed. •Nit..1-i. an Executive Order tha.t would phase
out occu?ational aud patertity defe!'tr.ents, and wit..°11 p:roposed
legislati::i:;;. that W°'..1.ld phase out unde:rgraduate student defer.
ments.

Z.

You sho·U.d advocate legislation to place the draft on a national
call in order of sequence numbers • .t~ method which uses
sequenc•! n:..._""Yl.bers :for calls o:f pre.in iuct:ion exa.mL-i.ations was
int:rcd\:ced by the Selecci·;;e SerV:.ce S;:ste:m just a week ago,
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and it shows early protr'_lse of accomplishing -2. result which
is more consistent with the draft lottery. Even so, a change
in the law is t.."l-i.e only V-Jay of assuring that local Draft Boards
will use ::iequence numbers uniforw.ly.

3.

You should 2"es_uest a two-y·ear extension of the Induction
Authorit;.- beyo.,d J~-i.e 30, 1971, with the provision that you
will end L'l::.e draft by proclamation if it becomes clear during
the two- ;ear period that the i:iraft can be shifted to Standby
Status w~thout jeopardizing national s,;cul:'ity. An alternative
"'oclci. be to request an extension with a ceiling on the nu..>nber
that could be inducted in eac.1-i. of the e~~tension years. The
final re~·ilt from Congress tr'.ight be ~-one-year extension,
or a ceiling, but I believe the i!'_ltial request should be for
two yea::-s without a ceiling.

Department of Dt:fense studies confirm that, a3 currently-planned force
level reductions ,,ccur, it '-''il::. become inc::.-easingly feasible and less
expensive to ;:nee, w_llitary =anpo\ver !'leeds w .. :hout reliance on the dr"aft,
Even if cu::-rent r ;lationships betv;teen w.ilitary and civilian pay were to be
maintained (and ;;;,1su...-:r.ing that Vietnarr>ization ;:.nd other factors proceed
favorably), it is :·~asonable to estim.ate that monthly dra.!t calls will fall
to t:he level of 5Ct,:J-6000 by t},G begin.-;.ing of F"f 1.973. With speCial pay
increases and ot}:e:;:- actio!l.s to improve upon the attractiveness and
satisfactions of nri.litary service, it may be po:Jsible to further reduce
these draft call levels.
In a memora."l.dunl I sent to you on December l~, 1969, and in my statement before the Juint Session of t."1;.e Ser.ate P-.r;-_1.ed Services and Approp~iations Con'.n'...l.ttees regarding the FY 1971 Drofense Progra..-n and
Budget, ! recomr_·.ended a 20% pay increase to ".:ie effective early in 1971
for enlisted perso=el with less tl-~.an two year1, of service. This was to
be in additio:J. to 1ile civi1ian-z-:U.1.itary general i.i.crease. Provision has
beer-. :made in the :?Y 1971 Budget far both of those increases effective
January 1, 1971.

1,Ye v.•ould like to -= e able to advance the effecti, e date of this special
increase to July]. 1970, 2.l'.l.C. to change the fnc;ease «.mount from 20o/0
to 25o/o. To do sc ·would de::nonstrate to the na'.ton and to Congress the
high priority· you ;;.ssign to getting on with elint~nating the dra±'t, and
relieYing the dra!:ee and enlistee of a portio!!. --:f the ta.x burden he carries
in the forr::'.! of ir:a ..l2qcratz:y 2c•'• ?a.:.·. ?:.:i·:::h2~·, it '-•·o;;:~ci ~,;::.;~lc:·atz :::-i.~
ti:net2'0:.'! :::;-: =~:!:cir,_; c:'_:-a~' c~:is ::i ;::::o:-:i, o:·:: :::'.:s i::<:::·~::-_c:! ~~:e ?0~5~-
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The problem, liovrever, is one oi cost. The earlier effective date and
the higher increase would involve an. additional budget cost of $375
n-..illion over the $250 n-..illion already earmarked for FY 1971. Also,this action ·..vould invite nearly-certa.i::i. action by Congress to make tlie
civilian-!X'..ilitary .;ene:::'al increase effective Ju y l, 1970 instead of
.January 1, 1971, v1ith a further acidi:!o~al cost to t.~e Department of
Defense of $800 nlillion. It is sirr..ply not possible for this Departr!'-ent
to absorb additioral costs by cuts e~se\~·he:-e :.nits FY 1971 budget.
Reluctantly, ther•Jiore, v;e r.::i.us.': decline to rec0mniend either the
earlier effective date or the higher amount. This leaves us with t.1.e
civilian-military general increase and the 20'% pay increase for enlisted
pe?:sor>-'lel wit!! less than t>vo yea.rs oi se::-vice, both to be effective
J anua:y 1, 1971.
In the course oi considering the S?ecia! 20'% increase for enlisted personnel
w.ith less t!i.an twc. years of service, consideraxion v;as given to skewing
the pay line by assigning t:i!e recruit a different percent tha.n the second
year man. The r2tionale of the Presiden;;'s Cor::unission would assign
the higher perce::i.: to the recruit, on tr>.e groun:ls that his pay is lowest
compared with hi·- civilian cou."1.terpart. Othe:·s argU:e, however, for
giving the lowe::- percer..t of increase to t.1:1.e recruit and holding bac~"C the
higher amount, p ·ssibly to be paid as a lur:J.p sttm bonus when he completes 2.!l. honor~.b .e enlistm.ent. While its power to attract :uew recruits
ir..ay be q_uestio!l.·z"., this latter ap?roach could encourage thrift when
=ost rrrilitary rei·ruits, even though low paid, •~re able to assign a
portion of their d .sposa.'ole income to savings. Further, by ~eep:in.g
entry pay at a lov· level, it would at least :r:educe·the initial tax burden
th.=:lt would occur = n the event of later w.obiliza·-:ion.

"'

Notwithstanding t"_ese considerations, we belit·.-e the 20o/a increase i·f±_
the rninimu...-n that should be given to any enlist€d personn'el with less
than two years of service. Equity demands no less, and a lower percent of increase· ·ould p:r:ovfde no basis for mEusuring the impact of a
pay i!!C.:rease upoi1 voluntary e!!list=ents.
Three comme:i.ts )n "the 3-epo::-t of the P:'eside:1t's Commission a.re
appropriate for tl.is =ernorandum. The first -~that the Department
of Defense 'has cc '.1.Sid.era":ily less confide::ice th;.n is reflected in the
Preside::it 1 s Co::=!- .tlss:ot:. Report '.:hat draft call!· could be reduced to
zel'"o by July 1, .:'.~71. T!>..is is because of factol".'5 of uncertainty beyond
our cu::-rent reacl: or cont::-ol ar,d they incl,.;.de :::he iollo\ving:
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The changing attitude of young people toward military service,
and its effect UPO!l enlistments and reenlistments. Ma...-iy of
the ma::ipOwer supply estimates for an All-Volunteer Force
rely on I•re--Vietnam date., and upon after-the-fact S\ll"veys
of what induced "vol~ntary" enlistrner.-s. It is not known
how your,gsters of high school age have been affected by
widespr'°'ad anti-;va:- prcpagand;;., nor is it k."1.0\VU how tho.Se
alreaC.y -ongaged in ground combat in >tie~na.m v:.i.11 respond
to reenlistment.
The un.ci:.r;;ainty o: the effect oz lncreased pay. It is asswned
t..11.at more pay will bLJ.y addi.C.onal enlistments, but there
simply i' no \Va•[ to know at this time ~he extent of its drav.·ing power.
The ava.llabilit" of jobs in the labor market. Our ability to
attract young :rr.en :o the -~rmed Forc·o-s \vill be influenced
by the rr~:i.ge of occupations and numb::r of jobs they have
to choos. fro~, in addition to the military option.
My second cozn..-:::1.ont is to point out that the Cor:rr!lission Report is in
serious error in : uggesting th2.t little o:- no p:::nblem exists with respect
to compensation nf c2.reer ::rllitary pe:::so:nnel, The report compares
pay of cilitary ?' :rsonnel wit.'li ''average 1' civil(an earnings on the basis
of the nu..--r..ber of :·ears out ofhigb school or college. This basis of
comparison fails ;o take into account the degrn:= of knowledge and
responsibility re<.uired at various position levo!S' and other factors
which should be c )Usidered in determining pa) relationships and levels
of pay within the ·nilitary services. It would be.wrong to assume that
military pay can be equated with civilian pay c·.1 the simple basis of age
and basic educati:in. Such si:anda:i.-ds a.re not L·.~ed as the sole basis .for
testing the adeg_u icy of pay levels in either pr:. ;ate or public civilian
jobs, and neithe! C2n they qe so used to meas .. re the adequacy of
military pay.
My third a;i.d fi:na' com~e-'!.t about the Corr.n>Js:;ion Report relates to
the Gua.rd/Reser,·e ?orces. The report relie.: prima.rily upo!1 pa.y
raises a:ld incre<cses in io>ver r2.nks a.s the r:i.na...>i.s of a.ssll.ring Reserve
strength a.-;d rea··:iness. Other £actors beside these a.re vita.! as we
increase rel.Lane·! upc:r:. Guard/Reserve CO'.r.'-po:ents. It is essential,
for exa::i.'-?le, to -·etain r.::.ore experLenced off:.c·~:::o and enlisted pe:-sonnel
to co:r~:~.;;::-,sa::.e fo; the losses o~ \Yorl-::'. ''-'a.r !: ;.::-,d Korean veter<?.n:>
th;;-oug!:. re::re':T,~:11:, ?!:i.ia :rn,:;<:.;:-,3 a.t':c:i-.::.:,::-. :c i ':iro:::.C: :-a.n:;e o:: C:o;..~-C./
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Reserve L-i.tere'sts, including tJ:-,.e combat readiness of equipment on
which they train, and t:he a::.-ra"'.gerr...ents to compensate for the disruption of fa..-nily a.nd vocational pursuits '\Vhile in training. The attitude
of the civilial! soJ iier toward military life, including his opinion of
its perform.a.nee quality, is a key factor in our national security.
In moving towa::.-d the goa: 0£ zero draft calls, t.he Department of. Defense
intends to take po~itive steps through leadership provided by this office,
the Service Secre:aries and Chiefs, and its Project Valu.."1.teer Committee. In additi(·n to what may be done with respect ta pay, we plan
the follow!~ initiatives to implerr_ent i:b.is essential goal;
·

l.

E~ar-.d

2.

Restore :he sense of "duty-honor-co~ntry" which should
symholize the uniform. a...71.d t."l:!e man. in it. The spending of
=oney fer pay '\Vill not by itself resto-·e this precious sense
to ot!r n<otio:r'2: l~!e. L;. today's c1im.a:e, vrith the rnil!.tary
widely b'cani_ed for an 11npopular wa:::-, -3.nd with the severe
cu.tback.'i in Department o.£ Defense bu:lgets, !tis iucreas5.ngly
a;£f•cult ;o maintain morale. One of ,iur major hum.an goals
is to en2")le t.."li.e rriilitary service:m.<m. 'o feel the highest pride
in bimse .f, his u!llforru <;..'"l.d the milit<•ry profession. This
is para..'t"l ount to the realization of a high-quality military
organize :ion, a...'td :!.twill recei ...-e Oi.lr ·~O!J-tincing
attention.
,

3.

bnprove on-base :rro.ilitary housing an<. increase housing
cllowaui:. ~s, particularly in high-cost :metropolitan areas.
The FY i 971 Budget already provides for substantial increases
in nlilit«.ry housing, and the recomm1 nda.tions to Congress in
support •if incre;;;.sed housing &llowan' es ar..d further increases
in rr-.ilitc.ry housing .,;rill be made late:.. t..'1.is year.

4.

Im.prove conditioJC.s of se:::-vice and increase n'.ilitary career
satis!ac'.ion thro\;.g':-. such actions as ,;.~pall.Sion of in-service
educatic lal opportunities, e:x.par,sion •)f ROTC scholarships,
extensio·1 of fa::r'.ily =ov-i:;..g exper,ses .. o short-serV":ce enlisted
persor'~'l'l, :-eductior.. of KP and other extra duty assignznents,
a.n.d a bz-,~acier p::ogra..c-:.;. to assist &_os ~ leavir..g military service
in the:.r ·J.djustment co c:.vilia:ci. life.

t"1e ::.-ecrciting effort by each of the Services for
Active a:-id C-ua.rd/Reserve Forces.
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I believe action on t..'l:.e foregoing recort'...,"'.Qendations will take us firmly
and safely on our course of reducing draft calls to zero while at t.'1e
same time suppo::7ting your determin.atiO!l. to end inflation, preserve
our defense strenJth, end keep the Adrninistra ion in a strong and
flexible positioa. The Adll"'..inistration ca.r-".!.ct be placed-In the position
of heving to reduce fo.:·ces belov..,. National Sec.... ;:-ity Council recommendations because it has acteG. too soon in taking irreversible steps
to eliminate t.11.e d:_·ait.

I
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THE YIH!TE HOUSE

INFORi-f.A.TION
March 17, 1970
~LEMOR.A.-!"\D~ :-,~

lo-OR DR. KISSI:,'(;£R

' -.--1
FROlvI:

The desirabil:ty a!".d fea.sib:!li.ty of ending the draft and mG.intaining
2.n 2.ll-vol~-:::.teer .4..rmed ?orccs 2.!"e '.-!o"::ly-t:'.isp'.rted issues,
Tl-is
rr;emo descril es the i-;.<:'-,.i_:re oi ch.:: ;:~·cbl~m the Gat-~s C0;i-1ni.ission
proposal, io::s lil~'"Jy eiiects 01: che :';r:x.<:C: Fu-=.::cs ar1d so::iet,.-, ;:o;1d.
'.he key issue:- 0:.nd ;:,;l·c-cr:1a:.:_-,,"" ~"' C.:eci.~:.c·-..
Enclose<:: at Tab _A_ io: a!l analysis :,f ~he Ga(;~ Cor.'-.r:t'.s:iion find.i«gs
prepared y,·!~:1~n ':he ::'e:,a:-~IT'_::::r.'.. of ~he _i!_:rn; y. !.t Tab B '"--=e Secretary
Laird's reco::::..""!"1.e1-.d"-.~:.o~:s o:i. c:C:cse ::.:osi.:es.

Du::-ing hi.s ca !1.p:o.i;;:r:, P::"esicle::::.t ?-~i,:on r.:!a• e a str-:.>n~ COl!l.~nitrncnt
to end the clra'.t as sou~ as cor!diticn:o ::ie:rn :.ttcd hi."U .:o do so. FollO\Ving the electicn, the Preside:1t established the Gates Co:rr~~ssio!l
to "deve:op a ::o=?rc'.;.i:::csiv·e; ?la::-0 :.c:::- •.. i::.g_ving tcw2.rc'.. an :a.11volu,"J.tee::- io::-; e." The C-..oIT'~-nissic>! ;;.nai:in.ouo.ly reporLed that:
-- "T::t ! nat~o::.'s i.'"Lterests \vlll be b( tte:r served by an allvol=tee::-_ !'.ore e •.• than by a =i::;::d force )f volunteers and conscripts."

-- J:'he steps necessary for endiz1g t-..:. draft should be ta..l.;:en
by Ju!y 1, 19t0, to achi·c.,-e an _all-voh:.....,_teer force by July 1, 1971.
Since the C0;_--r:·;:1issio:-,'s ::-eport, its finciin~ th'1.t a:'.°• all-volunteer
ar=ed £o:·ce is desir:>.hle h:;.o; b·:o~c. support )d, in ;:.::-ir.ciplc, b•f ?.:l
inte:::-zstt::l 2gt ncics; ]\a\; eve::-, tl'.c ~-1:; bas bt <:n substat:tial di.sagrc~
ment ove-:- t}-:c~ fez.siOJ'.U·':l: of ;;_chi~'<'i;1g a:i. a)C-V<.)lllnteer farce \Vithin
the ::'.C.X'.: :fc·.'.' ;· ~c.:-.-<. r~ov,-CYC::', in spiie; o[ ~·-:~SC disagree:rte!':iS, the
all-volur.tce;r ?rO?OS"-1, '-12.cke:d :-,i,- t:1c ?::-c; it!.cnt's stro:..1:;( cornn~i.t
=ent, i:> clos.~ to ir:-:oplc:::-:<:::-.t,·~ic::- ',· soi '·~ ci::cnner vti"Lh a m<::ss,:;.g~ ~o
CaI!g:rcss :::J·,·; s-:!:eo~-.;:l..;i.: "°'l!" : :~.r.:c .'..3~·C: _
;-.:·-~=
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The Dimer..sions pf the Problem

The strength of the active Armed Forces 1:1ill b.e about Z. 9
m.illion :nc::. • .y the enc! o! FY 71, includinr~ a.n Army of t. Z
million. To men~i:l e. fo::-ce of thi.s -&ize, the amiual ma.npow.lr :-eq1:.i::.-czr..en'ts; given ci.;rrcnt: rcte!l.tion r2.tes, a.re:
Abcu.t 600, COO new access~or,s p"r yea.r of 'Yhom:
- - About 309, 1}00 will be rec:_uired in the Army; th•
reaia.!Dder of Z9 l, 000 'OJ:ill be lleeded by the other services.
To meet ~a.se overall ~<L"lPO"-·er rcqcire:::.ents, ~ potential'
sources c! n -:1qlOY1.'.?r .:arc o.vaila.ble:

t!ie

-- En11.stmenh in
a.ct.h•e force~ averaged a.bout :)00, 000
men in 1968 .md 1%9. L-i. the p'!"e-Viet:nam period, enlistmenta
averaged e.bo:.!t 300, COO ::ten pe:::- year.

-- Conscri>'tio:l ha.1 a.ve•a.goci a.bout l90, OCiO to 340, 000
~the ?l'e-V!e~:i.a.rr.pericd (1960-1904), induca.verag,:d less tha.n 100, 000 men per' rear.

in recerJ: :f~are.
~s

,,..,..-

Clearly, if e ilisb::'.cnts remaizi.ec at rec en~: levels {500, 000 m.en).
the need for ;;o!).scription of additionel m&J.:power to meet the
services' :?'e<~l!iroments 7.'0uld. be rele.tivel7..elight -- perhaps u
few as 100, 0)0 men vo uld need to be dra.!1.ed in FY 71. However,
enlistr.l.e.:nts will not rei::u:d.n at their prese. it 1'..igh level.$ bec-.us('.
they are cle; rly rel&tod to draft pressure, A.a inductions fell
toward 100, C00, eJ:l!.11tr!"lents would drop s u.rply below the 500, 000
;per yee.r lev•u.

a·

As a. result, the ::J•t rl!(Juircmer.ts 0£ the a.C"med forces would be
substantial iJ1 tae~sen-ce of the dra.!t, bec:au.se many men enlist
only beca·.ise their proba.bility of bei.iig cfrafted is high. To deter:mine how lr.&:ty I':len woulC. be needed to fill this gap, it is very
Unporta.nt t o dett?rr:line :i.ccura.tely the por -"ion of enliatm.ents repreaer.ting "t.ri:.~ '' volur..tc~:-s -- n:cn who wou~.d enlist in the absence
o£ a draft. 1-t. gru.t C.e tl of evidence has b 'en accc.mci.~ted on this
poillt oy two ?rincip&! tech::iq;.;es:

... .... .
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-- Sur,reys.

:SOD has co:-:ducted t\Yo extensive 51.!rveys

of first-tea.= pe!'"so.-.nel that foup_d, under 1964 peacetirne
conC.itio:i.s, abo"l<t 60o/o of the enlistments \\"ere "true" enlist=ents. L'nC,;:r l;JfS '-'··artime conditions, the ''t:i:-ue" enlistrr.ent
wa.s predictably r:'.1..:c:1 lo·,ve1· or about 40°;.
T11e G<.tes Cornmlssion, OSD, and
-- Time Series.
the ~~!'"::11."f h?."e correlated changes in enlii;tment rates to tb.e
draft p:i:'essure and other factor:; i.'lfluenci:J.g the:;;n. These
studies deterrr::.ined L"iat while cha:::ges in •~nlistments are largel;r
dt1_(> to changes in inC\:.ct:.ons, there \'.rill ~c about 200,000 to
300, 000 ''true" ':olun"'.:eers ?er yea:i:- in the near future, regardless
of draft p::es:iure.

--

Based or.. these st'..Ldies, the?·e :.s a clea!" agreement t..'1at tho:
''true" e-r;:i.st;--ne:~'" rate >.vould be :>.bout half of recent enlistrr"..ents
(500, 000 ::i.e!, per yea::-}, or or::y abo·.1.t 250, 000 n1en. T:tus, if
warTh-:ne cor.(ltic~1s ;:;revail.::d, ''true'' enli;,tn1e:;o.ts '<''Ould have
to be alr:-iost :ioc"?.".:Jle2 over thei::- e::pected. i·ates to rnaintain our
ar::ned •orce,; at th.air ?-':.- 71 levels (2, 9 "'1i.llion me-:i.} "viiliout
a draft.
If ·!nlistr=1e~,_;:,; «ve::-e not doubie<l the problen-i.s of
maintair..i!lg cu::- pre5ent forces >Voulcl be acnte.
Eowe..-er, the problem of mai<J.ta.ini..-1g enli~tlnents will be reduced
conside::-abl~- by tl1e reductions expected ii:. our force size ove;:the next fc'l.v rea:?:'s. Unde;:- cur:t"ent DOD pl:u->..ning, the cve:rall
DOD IT'.2.::i.pO\Ve:?:' strer-gth \vill fall from its end FY 71 level of
2. 9 =.illion ; o a level of 2. 5 rrdllion i;i end oi FY 72 and only
2. Z.5 millio':'.l tn end o:'. FY 73.
With this substar-t!:a.l reductio!"> in ou;:- io;:-ces, the need for fres!i.
manpowe::- 'l.Vi~l 2ro? sig-::dficantly. For example, while 600, 000
accessio:cs P"::- year \\·ould b.; required £02 a FY 71 force of 2. 9
=illion, or:J.y ..;,oc, COG :-i'len per year v.rould sustain our planned
enc! FY ?3 fo:·ce of 2, ZS million.
3.iio:-eover, a:; "t::-ue" volunteers e;;iter t!-i.e force in g;:-eate;:- nuoba:rs,
the ::-etentio:-: r::.t;:;s v,·i_~l i'-'c::-ease, If the ''~rue'' volunteers, adtled
in the nexi: :'.e _,,. years, rex.a:.n i:-i the $Crvi:.e at past rates, the
need :or r.e"· access:.or:s ,.,.-;,11 be furtho::- reduced,
~or exarr.?ln, in
FY 73, the ::-<:q'.'-i::-ed a:in~~al acc.,-,ssions for a 2. 25 million rr:a; force
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w-ill be reduced frocn t1:e 400, 000 !T'.en level to about 320, 000 men.
With fhis reduction in the r.eed for fresh rnar!po\ve:r, the expected
numbe:r of "t:-ue" vol.:.nteers (300, ODO to 350, 000 men under peaceti.-ne conditions) ·V-till very nearly fill tl~e ar~ed forces rna.r..power
requirernents,
Jl_s thls i:i.dicat<0s, the exnected in-::rease in retc~tion cornhined with
nlar.ned rcductio11s i?.'t foi·ce ievels ·. •.ill come very close to creatL-.g
an a.11-volur:t<Jo::' ;;:r;ny by el."'.ci of FY 73 regardless c-f '1.vhcther 'I.Ve seek
it. To gener2.E.Ze:
Under wa:rtlme enlistr:-.ent ::'."ates, we will be able to sustain
an a.11-volunteer force cI a.t least 2. G !nil.lion =en.
Unde;:- peaceti-:ice enlistrne-r.t rates, v.'e -;.v!_ll be able to sustair..
all-volU!'.!3G.'.:.° forces bet\•.-eef! i .Z5 ::c:illion !f! strangth.
However, :he availa:ii1:.-ty of enougi• aggrega::e n'laP.pO\Ve:r does not
ensu:-e that oi.:: ar=ed forces \>rill be 211-volunteer because:
\V:riile the .Pd.Y :!"o::-ce and 1:-~a.vy will lnoz-e than meet their
requirements, ~l~e ..l...r:-:'.':y 2.!1d ),.[a.rine Corps .vill be shoi·t. For example,
the P-~~Y ~vill ~equire ~33, :JOO accessions in FY 74 and 123,000 thereafter to meet its ncr.::-o:'f~cer =anp<::-\7er require;;r.ents, Yet, the "true"
volunteers esti:-r.ated fo::'." -those years \vill rti.ng~ from 102, 000 (Arm::r
estimate) to 12'.:, 000 (Gates Co:rr.r:'i.ssion). '~hi.:s, !or FY 73 and FY 74,
t.li.e P._'!:ffiy and ~-farine Corps Vi>ill b"e sho"!"t of enlisted
men.
,
Wbile the rnanpov.rer requirements for the active forces will
be ·met overall, the req:."irements for Rese1·ve forces will p"!"obably not
be met. Fo"!" e:~ample, surveys indicate tha·:: about 70o/-0 of the first~teTI"!'_
enlistTnentS in ·.he _.\rmy Reserves a.re draft-i..'l.d.uccd even in peacetime.
Reserves at cu -:;:-ent levels could probably n Jt be maintained in-the
absence of a d"!"aft.
·
Thus, '-"bile tll~ overall an!'.ual v-olunteer rate '-'.'ill come very close
to meetin:r ou"· o:.an-:-.cd :::-equi::-ements by FY 73, ;.ve will not be able to
obtain eno":;.«h 1'.'Crso~inel "or the ..\.rmy's P._ctive o:.· Reserve forces
desp~tc an abund"'-nce of 1.-olunteers in the ag. ~r,,:.r<'-:e.
This is serious
bccau;;e the ac' eptaJi1ity of a smallr,r activ,. army is· predicted o;-U'.ainten?.nce of '1- la.r1'.!e, \V<:ll-t::'."a!.nf:'<l read•i:__~ve.

--·-- -
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The All-Volunteer ii.rm-.,· Proposal

The Gates Corr..r.tlssion proposal is to rnal<:e substa.P.tial incI'eases
in the pay of fi:tst-tercri oLl'i.cers a-r.d er:!listed men, th~reby inducing
enough voluntee::."s to make up ti.is gap ~et\v-eron the "tr-.ie" volunteer
and req·.!ired accession rate. T:::ie .."'.. r.-ncd Forces' present pay and
the reco=mendef.:i. cl':anges are:
The military co~pe:nsa~ion :or first-term enlisted r;:1en is
now about $3, 6Cr'J per year or about 65~·~ of civiliar, pay for m.ar:ipo\vex
of comparable age, ed.:.catio:n, a:"ld skills, It would be inc!'eased by
50'% ~:.> $5, 300 per yec.. r of approxi!nate equality with average civ-ilian
pay.

The n-Uli:ta:::-y cow..pe11s~.. tio:. fo-:- first-te::.-rn officers is :now
about $8, 550 per yea--:: o::: abo-..:.t 90''.-', of co=p<--rable ciYilian pay. It
would be increased b)· 20'% to 510, 300 or e.boi.!t 120".-o of civilian pay.
The logic beb.ind this

recorr..r.:.~1-.<iation

i.o: as iollo'>YS:

~·'-V<-:>r Reci;_ire:1-:e~1ts.
To susU:in ~ 3. 00 million '.r'."lan
volur.tec!" fo:::ce. the ni.::~bcr of "true enlistmel1ts v.·ould ba.ve to be
at leas~ 4CG,0Ct· r.-,~r:_ pe!" yea::~--a €:.C'io lr.c:::ease o\·er the ''t:n::e"
volunteer rate (25C, 000 xen) ;.i.-,Cer \Va:rtir:ie conditio~1s.

-- Suppl~· Elasticity. To increase enlistments by lo/~,the
Gates Corr~-,.-Ussion estir:-,ated that p:..y \vould '.na..ve to be increased- by
slightly less or a'coi.::t. 8o/o.
~
Voluu:ee.l.·s. Therefore, to r&ise tl1e volunteer rate by,_
75'1~. the pay of tJi.e first te::-mers s~ould
i 1creased by 50o/o (6Co/;--::'!:
• 80)--the Gates Comrr.issio;:' s recol.7L."71e:ndat~on.

be

However, this logic is very bad:y fla.v.•ed;
The I1npcrtance of Pav. Increasini; pay is probably :::.either
a :reliable ncr affi.cier..t ~ean:S of i:-,c-:-easi1'g e1listrnents, particularly
during '-'<!.rti1~1e '"·hen ve:rf large e::i.llst1nent i."lcreases a:re :reaui=ed.
Popub<;;i;_;;.n-:i-:::-i l:i.tr;.t"y a:i.d a-:-itl-v:ar attitudes arr..ong the yo\1ng-rnay
rr:a"l-;:e;·E::!e last c )nc;:-,r:-_ c:f pot~:-;::al e:::.listees.
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-- The Cost. There is no reliable evide:;ce on the pay increases
needed to induce an increase in enlistmer..ts. The Gates Cornrnission's
choice of a supfly elasticity was essentially nrbit:t"ary even though
not UT';reason;o.bl.: for stnall increa::;es in enlithnents, rio\vever, for
large incre?..Bes in enlistments, the pay increa:;;es ::-eq_uired a::-e
esse!ltially '-"."C.'-.l";~·.vn. The G&tes Comrni::;sior..'s pay estin1ates a.s sume
that percentage ;;;ay increases \;rill y-ield equal perce:atage L'"lcreases
in e.r;listn:.:ents--.;i.n ass=i.ption which almost ~e?"tainly u..r."1.derstate.s the
cost of an all-vclu.."1.teer army at p:-esent force levels.
1

More::;ver, for force levels of less t.'h.an 3. 0 r:i.illion, the pay increases
proposed by the Gates CO!Cll"'iss.ion are inconsistent even '-":ith its own
idea o~ ti'le pay• 'i.ncreases :-eq_uired, _A_ccordiag to t..1:i.e Comrr:.i.ssior..'s
o·.vn findir,gs:
No ?2\' inc::-ea.se >Vo'..lld be J:"ec:~ired to sustain a force of Z. ZS
!Tlillio:o. u,.der ?~~cetintc con<.!itlo1;s.

30~o

_A_ -pav increase of onlv 20% V<·ould b·~ r,si;uired to obtain the
inc;ease i~ c!l:.istF.lcr.ts ne~deC. to sust:=.i:i. :;. force of 2. 5 rn.iilion

Thus, tb.e Com:-,ission's reco~nrne:ndation t!u.t a 50'% increase in first
terr:'. pay be ca;: ried out even fot' tbese lo,,,·e:o.- force levels is not justified
by theiz- O\vn an< l)'-sis. Ra6.er, t.1-:!e Corru!lis<ion aSS"1'ned that such an
increase is meri.ted on eqi;,ity grounds a.lone, With t~e cost of implementit.g
it varying accordL"'lg to the prevailing force size.
The eqcity grou 1ds for such an ir.crease are strong:
From 1948 to 1969, the pay of first--term enlisted personnel
was increaseC. 1::y 60 percent cor.:1.pa!'ed to an inc!'ease of 111 percent for
career soldiers.

By 1910, the pay 0£ first-term officers and enlisted men was
substa;1:tialiy le!1s th.an :hat received by ~.en Hifh more than one term
of sc?:"vice,
:t-o::-ov•e,.-er-, >>'h!}e a:;. cc;uity pay increase -probably shoulC. be given to
these first-tei.·1·ners, piy incre;;.ses of ti'!ls "agnit1.1de 'vould not be
necessa!"y to :":':':et o·,'.'!: pla.:,r:cd fa::-~c -·'"c_eire ~-..e;-.':s \'.·itho·::l; c;1c C.rvft,
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Conversely, :for :fo;:ce levels as :b.igh as the p-::-esent (3. 0 =illio!'l.
men}, the inc=eases i:. ps)'- even as la:rge or larger than the Gates
Corr>-"'1-tlssio::! recc:mrr.e:;.ded coulC. not be co1:"ted on with high confidence to s11St<,ir. ot:.r :fo:-ces at desired strtn6th levels. This
sensitivity o: t:i.e requi:-ed pay incl·eases to :i.ssu.n1c<l force levels
reveals O!!.e f;,;.nc!.a1;-.e:1t?_l pci?J.:: The l::::~ple!:"lcntation of the a.11-volunteer
a.rrny itloa prio.'." t::- ::!1<:: pvst- \-iet.:-:::..= ci!"a\<;-6'..:;·,·;n of fo;;ces "':ill !<"-"e.;.tly
increase its co >t and the ris~ th<>-t its L--:.1.~)le1:~entatio"1. \<;'ill fail.
Alte:rnative All- Vclu:-iteer A::mv Pro>Jos2.ls

_t;. numbe:-; of al':e:-::::atives have been de'l.-elopt~d aro=d -fue Oates
Corr>_~:.ssion·s basic recom::~c:-idation.
These al!:ern;_tives all have

Each assu~es t:::.o..t i:::e all-vo1'..:ntecr <i.rn1y \vill be instituted
by Octobe= 197;! in-.n.,f:riiatel;.-- ?1"i01" to t:1e next Preside:rt!al electica.
1\1:;.ile tbe P:-;es·C.en:: 1-.as !:c.t, to my k.."'1.ov;/!.ed.:-;e, decideC. on any sp~cific
date for ir:--i?le:r~~ec.to:.tio:c., :tis :::-easo:-:abl<?. ;;;;;, ,;;uppose t..1-:tat he will \va:it
to n•ake prrig:-ess tov.-2rd er.C.ing the tl;:;;,ft b) the election.
Each eve:-.t'J.ally grants tDe :::ull pay increase recommer,ded
by t.1-i.e Gates Cc·==ission, \Vitl::. three o: the four alterr:.atives granting
it in FY 72; t::e o~l.er in FY 73. T:::e G&tes ;iay increase >vill cost
froin $2. 8 to 3.1 billion depending on the force size in the year it is
implemer.ted.

Based on "i:hese co=.on elements, the alter'!atives developed differ
:ma.inly in the p·rasi.ng of exp.:inditures over .f!e F''[ 71-73 and their resultiI g
total costs. T1-.e alte:rJ:.atives in$ billions a:-e:
Total Cost (FY 71-73)
Option"!.
(the Gate> Recor.o.rr.e:-,dati.Ol"'.)
Option 2
Optior.. 3
Option 4
Optio::.o. 5

CQ?-:-::-::~:;-.,_·-:-·.·.

·'"'

. --o ,,.,,_,, '"-
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In assessing t:he relati'<•e desirability
of these alteri:.atives and
the all-volur.teer force concept itself, the three factors of priroe·impOrt;:,.nce arc;
T11e e:'.fects on t"ho: a1·:-,_oed forces and, by in:i.plication,
on society as a 'l.'!l;.o!e.
The costs a:::.d the av-ailability o: fu;i.ds adeq_uate to support

them.
The 'Political cos"!:.:; ar-.d benefits of moving to'l.vard an allvolunteer forCE prior to the end cf L~e \'ietn~m 'v;"ar.

The i:'!'!plen:er:::t2-t::on of the Gates Cor'"!_"l.:issio.i. proposal v:ill l,avs some
significant e::':iects 001 the cOD'.'.p::oo:itior: a:r~2 c:-;aracteristics of the
ar=ed forces:
Tu~)ver.
Si:i.ce all P'~rsons jo~ni:g a vol'l!nteer arm;:
vlill do so ~;;;-they 2esire :-o, t!":c tn.L.:lO'"e:r will fa11 substant~ally.
For e;:a;-r:.?le, ;>.rr,c:-.g _~,.rrn.'{ e:-.1:!.stcd m.2-::., a11"!1ual turnover will fo:.ll
fron;. Z6 pe:;:ce,:t to 17 perce::ot.

Pz-cnJ.oticns. "1Vi':h lo\1;er t'..irnover, __promotions v;rill co:::ne
more slovrly £c r bo~l1 officers and enlisted. I!"~n. Lo"r turnover
com.bL".!-ed vlit1'. a larger co"'"?s of ollicers tP.an reqcired for fr.e P9_.stViet:nam force str-.:i:cture co;;.ld r..;.can a serio·~s loss of incentivesS
One -~-rmy stucy s1'.ows t.h.at in a:n all-volunt~ er arm.y, -with today'S
officer corps, pro~otion from Captain to ~;i.jor vr.ould take nine years.

-..euality c·f Enlisteea.
Over the last 20 ·years, the mental
sia..-:!dards of tl.'O'l ;:t::-n:cC: forces have constan~·i~~ risen, partially
because co:::.sc~ipricr. allo\veC. "!:he Services t•1 exercise higher standards. V,'ith 2.n a!l-•;ol;:.:'lteer array, con.tin<.ation of this past increase
v:ould r..ot De :;_;>")S.;;ib:e a.nd SO;:':'.'le tlecllne in s·;a.nd2.rds cou1d be e;»pecteC..
Race. _A_t prese-;:.t, Blc.cl~s CO"nstit".:.te about l3o/o of t1ie
career a:·1ro.ed Iorce--abc>.:t t!>e same pro;::;ol'tion as the overall
Black-~-o \r1'.it,; z-;:i.~io ~n tbe ;:.". S.
','."~tb an ajl-volu,,teel;' force, thi~
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¥thlle an all-YOl1.1...'1.tee:- force '""ill not be comprised of the "halt,
la..""Tie and blL'"ld" of ou:- society, it 1.vill probably be of lo,,•er quality
t~n our prese~ t forces.
Given the attitude of our· best-educated and
mo::ot-talcr:.ted y<:ru-th to•'card fr.e i-:-i.ilitary, it ~s also unlikely that
pay i:r.-::rease alon.~ could ind'-1.Ce -e,_ese e::;:ce?i-ional i.ndi;.rldu~ls to
vol=tee:_.:- i;i; the s.a:m.e nu.~bers they are no"' drafted.
The Cost

o[ t1~e •.!1.ll- \folu:r.tecr A'..':"lny

Assu."ni:ig that the full ar1nual cost of tlle :=.TI-volunteer force ;.vi!l be
at least $2. 8 billion in its ii:-st full y·ear of implernentation, it is
clear t..J.i.at t:he a_._l-voluntee:· a:::r:-.;' p::-cposal c=.nnot be implemented prier
to FY 73 \'\"i.ti-.0.:::: a "1cajo-r :t:scal dis1·;.i:;:i~Qn, Fa::- e::-::o>.mple:

DOD ~-i.:nC.in~. T!>.e DOD budg<::t i:-1clutles onlr $250 rri.illion
in f=ds ea;=;a::·ked for tl~e all-vobi...--.teer ar!'l.Y propos&l. lf DOD
were asked to i~nd the '?'.l"'-" inc1·e:;i;ses necc;-ss;i.~'ii:hin its e:.."istino:;
guidelines, s-;.:b~tar-.~ial reC.uctiOJ"!S :.n ou:::- £0:-::es :ieio,.,. nJau.-.,.cci levefs
would be r10:•ces1.at·y.
Dorr.c ;Uc FunC:i-:i:g, The funds a'"ailable for all ne,,;•
Presidential i~:S:atlves on the do=estic si<le are meager, \'><it!:.
only$. 3 billio:.: ava:.lab"..e in FY 71 a..--.C $2.. 8 billion aV2.ih.blc ii:? F.Y 72.
Clearly, the irr.pleme:ntatlon oi t1!e all-volun;eer army proposal is
impossible in !<Y 71 without a fiGcal C:~iicit i:i..~,tead of t.'1.e plan..'"ted
surplus. In F"Y 72, more money \vill be ava'.lable, but the full
funding of the Cate's proposal \Vould abso:<b ill t:he funds available
fo:r ci.o:mestic i..."'-:tiatives.
·Because of. the:; e budgetar;' st1·inp;encies, th! full implen1entation
of the Gates pr.,pos:al in FY 71 or 72 \vould be extremely costly
and mean on.e, or .some co::n'oinatio:i. of (1) a oubstantial budget
deficit, {2) a c< thack i::-: fo::-ce levels or def"'·~se spending (3) a
cessation of otl er do~:-;.estic in.iti::.ti\·es or i'. l1~gher ta.-.;:es. \\1-ith
budgetary impl: cations 0£ this =.ag;1itude, I ~>elie,·e it v1ould be
very difficult fc r the ?::-esi:i'.ent to i::npler?:1en·. t:-.e Gates' pay
increase i~ eitl i:::r ?Y ?~ o::- FY 72 alt:.ough ;Jome small start
at it cc•.rld be Trade. Fo::r of the five altern;,tives nov;• posed,
uu:-ealistical1y [believe, start full impler:::i.e;.tation oi the Gates'
proposil ir. FY 71 o:< FY 72.
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Ending the D:raft
Tl'le draft ha£ ~t'oused ·,videsp:reatl a:nd intenf'e popular opposition
and ending it :night rerr:ove the root cause of much popular dissatisfaction v;ith our policy in Vietnam.. Torr.any J....inericans, the draft
besides being ii~herently ineo.uit.<l.ble and unjust is the manifestation
of the ;.va:::- i11 their local cornr.:i.uniiJ-. For this reason, ending the
draft in the nea:::- futu::'e '.';":".ight have significa.r.t political benefits
for the President and allo;,v 1:.ir.-. a fle::-..-ibil'cty in his Vietnam policy
not othe:r-,,r!.se possible.
However, th;;, \-:e!gl::.ing of these ;:iot2'ntial pol'tj_cal ar..d strategic
benefits s1'.ould cor.siCe::.- th.a follo\<.'ing facto::-s:
-- Dru.it ('.a.llii. I:.1 1969, 267, 000 rr.en >vere called br the
dra£t. :r-;o'.veve:~, v.·i~:: ?l,;,.r.ned fo~·c<> red,1cticns, future draft calls
v,-!!l fall s:i;,.:·pl:· tc a°;)O"J.t l '!O, OGO i-:1 CY 70 rr.en and as few as
100, 000 ::: c1· ·:1. Viith these r<O"C.uctior;s, tl·e public v;'ill experier.ce
a siguificant li~hte!'..i!'..g of tl",e draft ;;,urder. in the near iub...i.re
:regardless of \\"hether v:e achieve ;>..n all-vch;nteer arn1y.
-- Vietna:r... In the long-ru..'1, endi!lg tl1e draft would give
the PresiCe:1t n1ore fie,.:!bility- becai.1se he coi,ld retain significant
forces in -,r~etn;c!":."'. \Vithcut t'.:!.e political cost cf rr.ai!ltafnir.:g draft
calls. Eo\;reye:·, in 72!e short run, ccn-rm.ib:nent to an all-volunteer
iorce could red.::.ce his flex:ibili~· because the force le\-els required
for V"ie-tna:rn wo-.ilC not be sustainable by volu..1teers alone.

-- The E!ections, It is not clear that the President has to
end the draft b~ the r.ext Presidential electio·l in order to reap
the political be1:efit::: associated with t}1e all-·;oluntee:r force idea.
FO::- these reasons, I believe t'hat the Presidt :::.t can gai:;i. most of
the !xnpo!'tant P'l-!tical benefits fro:m a!'. all-vcl=teer arw.y
without taking t1e steps to ac1-.ieve it full;" by =id-1972.

Unless \Tietna:·.-: Crav;Co,vns are =ere rapid flan plan.ned, I am
C0:.1<.rinceC: t~1~t :c.:11 imI_:Jlc!":'.Cr.tat:0:l of the all-volUl1teer proposal

-~
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prior to FY 73 \Vill involve tl:c ver~- sig,1ifica?lt risks that either
the costs vro1.1ld be -:T.uc}. !i.igher than e:,:pected. or sulEcient man-.
po"l.Ver to ma.in<eo.in our planneG. forces \1':!.11 not be avaiiable.
Hov;•eve r, v;1t}. :1:e fo:-ce ?.'edi.:ctions r.0>'1 pla11ned, an all-volunteer
ar=r Y.'ill pro::Oa'.:ily be -,vit,"li"- easy reacb by end FY 73. _A.:t that
point, achieve;·nent of an a.11-vclc;.:i::ee::- force \\-ill probably be neitl1er
p;;:-ohi.bitlvely e:<pe:.!;;i_ye !lO!" ir:.volve serious risks o{ not meeting our
n'.ilitary requ.i=·~=e:;.ts.
The:?"eio-:-e, I "":iel:eve tl;:e P-:-esie!ent
oi.:tlir'.. ed belo\v:

!orce as

soc~

s~-:.ou.ld

follo'l.V the general co;lrse

as:},;;: o:.va.ilc..'.)ility vf f·.!r>.. d:o a:1d reductio-c of

1~ostiliti.es

~- Cc~-""r!~t

FY 72 to

s:-no:.ll but i.-:·tc:.·.~asing &;Tl':>n·its of :f-..i:nds in FY 71 and
as ?roof of thi;; ccrnr.li.tmo:1t whlle post-Vietn:;,:r'pro·;eeC..

se~·-.·e

d::'."a\;'do~v-ns

-- Prior :ct!-,.;: electiO:l. ir.. 1972, annoLnce the full increase
in pay :i;eedeC. t i ac:'!.ieve a-:i. ;;;.II.-volu:iteer fc:·ce v;ithin on yea!".
Fo!lov.'.!ng tP..:.s }la.r., the Preside;:c: s'hocld be able to obtain an allvolu~teer force by ~.id-1973 a.ta. total cost 1.ignificantly lo'l.ver than
the one-year C( st c£ irr..plementir.g the Gat~i: Co=mission's
reccrnmencl.aticn no,,.,-.

This z.liernatlv? is !!Ct included in the issues paper for the
President p!.""ep:.:-ed. by Marty _A_!lderson. Hc"l.VeVe!", I have p!.""esenteC..1.t !!."". a fo:-rn suitable for i!lc1usion ~ - see the followi.ng page
fo:- my S-.:i:br:1~s,;ion.

• ,-_..,.-.,_,__-c- -.- • .,
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Ootior:. Six
Goal; Elir.."'..i."1-atio::i of all dra..-f't calls by u'cly l, 1973.

Cost: TI'.cis o.,:-io:! v:ould ac!-:!icve 3-ll all-vo'unteer force at
!":'linirn:.:.i-n expe::so. It '-'·ot:lcl "-cco:~:plis!: this objective by
g::-;u11.ir.; o;-ily si.::::l: pay ir:c::-eases as a:::e necessary to induce
volunteers at a levcil requireC. to sustain ot.!.r pla=~ed postVietnan: io ::c·~-

_,

FY 71

FY ,_

J;'Y 73

Budget Costs

•3

.6

!. 7

2.6

Net Federal

. 3

.4

1. 4

2. 6

Total

FY 71-73

l'to1LlC. prov-itle a::i. e:-;:celle;ct chance of achievL.-;.g 2.?1. allvolunteer for.:e D:t tl-:e e.r:d cf gy· 73 v.>i.~h S<•rn.e likeli:h.ood that <.'...'le
draft co;UC. ·a" en-:3.ed ea~·l:.er.
J/01~ld cost fro•-:1 $!.. 8 to ~6. Z bil.ion less than the other
alternatives;;: the cost 0£ only b to lZ n>or-t:O:s delay b achieve~ent
of an a.11-volu.'loteer force. These savings '>lOr.:.lC. allow some :fund.s
to be S:!_)ent fc r other ne"'• initiatives in all :hree years.
!;-

;;..

Disadvantages
IY0'1ld avoid any corrJU.!tment of J·ur..ds in FY 71 beyond
the $2.50 :r.:ill.lio~ budgeted thc::eby rnaking 1he President's com=.it=ent to all-v:il:.:;icteer fo'.'.."ce less p!ausible.

ur..til

i'lo,rld. pos-Lpo:le £ull i=pler:i.entat:on of all--volu."'1.teer idea
£urce reCr:ction.s are ala>ost complete •

post-Vi·~L'la!":'l

..,_ -
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Richard M. Nixon Presidential Li brary , Natio nal Se curit y Co unc i l Fi l e s, Fo lder Volunteer Army, Box
407 , Subject Files. Ori ginal Classif i c ation Unc ert ain .

THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON . 0. C . 20301

14 AUG 1970
Honorable John C. Stennis
Chairman
Committee o n A r med Services
United States Senate
Washington, D . C . 2 0510
Dear Mr . Chairman :
The purpose of this letter is to advise you of m y deep concern and
strong opposition to Amendment ;--.-o . 765 to H . R . 17123.
The an-1cndme n;: assurnes the termination of cirait leg i s l ation on
July 1, 1971 . I am convi.nced that military manpower needs will
requi re the continuation of the draft beyond thi.s date , I poiut
out that the President in his April 23, 1970 ~essagc to Congress
stated that steps to reduce draft calls to zerc, increase the number of -..r olum:ee :-s, and to end the dra:"t syste:n should be i.r...itiated
subject to the overriding considerations of :Jationai security. L;
s te>.ting his position 1 tne ?resident provided 1bree safeugards ir,
proposing te!"mination of the draft. First, tit.e d=aft cocl d not b e
ended all at once; there must be a phasir.g o<tt of the system in
order to insure maintenance of our defense ?OStun? at each step .
Second , it would be necessary to extend the induction authority
beyond July 1, 1971 , and foird , as re liance .:>n the cirait is de creased, a standby d:rait mechanism for er.:ie: ge:tcy use s:-tould
be developed. Trus amendrr.ent does not ~novide for these es sential safegt:.ards .

Non - Origina l Markings

To terminate _!!le ~r.a.i:t. a s_ prO.E!!S ec by rhis ar:rien<iment_, ev_en
·-"befo r e theCongress has a??ropriated iu~s ior pay i.nc =ea s e s
~:er incenf:"ve prog rams aesigned to ir:c:ease tne
..•
of volunteers , ~oul d seri ously imoair ;' e Se;;-vices 1 .;.~ • . cy i:o _
1 meet thet"r military rna::power requirem.em:s.
Ffildi.no ior such
~-.- ~~~--~--~....,.~·
~:-:--~----=~""'
0
legLslao:1oh
ls" not provided
J,.ILJ;h..e__.c Y 't1 budge-~ . A prec1::.C!
esti. · rnate o:;:be co si:sa ssociated witn ;:ii.is amend....:ie:it is not possible
because oi a lack oi detail ed information. ?..owever, ;:he a."1r:.ual
cos;:s in pay !"at:es alone (activ e and reserve} ar e estimated to be
r.bove $ 3 billion ior a singl e fiscal year . F'inll implementatio n of
t ile amendment would probably exceed $4. 0 billion in budget
costs .

:oe!.

... ...
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A!.:thority f5.c t"Sit
By~ARA Da!e'flf2Sfoz

2

T;,,e ?rcsidc•·rt ;.s C.ct.:.::-=i:::c<l co move co ar. P.l: Vo:untcer -"'-rmecl
.?orcc as ::-apiC::y as nat'.o:::a: scc-.;.ri.ty ::e'<·..:.i:-cmcr,ts anC. b;:;c!gcta::y
::ea:it~e,; ?<:r:r.i~.
~o iix t;,,e date of J;::y 1, 1971 for comp~c:i.o:-. of
the t::ansi.tlc.--: ;:o a'.': a:: vol;:;.~.:ee:: iorce, }.o\vcvcr, wiL;-,o,.;.;: i::si..:ring
tr.a:;; :"uncis are ava:.:ab:c to app~y tc\va::-d the i."!cii.<ce::-r.c;it of: vo:ur.te.,rs antl wit:i:oc:.c ~--:.ow-:ng t:-ic e:::ccti:v~ness of these :.n<::.uccmcnts
is, in =y :T.i.-i_d, to nced:cssly end<c."!g<:r 01;.::- national security.
:: strO!'.g:y O??OSc ::-.~,, a=cncl::::er.: ar:<:: \.:::-Jo your assista:,c.:: in its
cic.::,;:at. )..~e=~cr"' o.:: ::-::.y s:a:·:· a..-e ?:CC?a~·cc'! ;:o p:'ovi<:lc any :';;;.:.-;:I:c::
i!'.fo::-=ation yo'-.: or :;1e Co::::.:~:ittoe =ay desire on th:.s cri;:~ca: s·..:Ojcct.
Si:-,ce..-cly,
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Office of the Secretary of Defense/Historical Office, Subject Files, Folder Reserve Forces 1970,
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THE

SECREl",'\~Y

OF

[)EFENSE

l\.1EMOR.A-Nl)U!'.J1 FOR Sf'.c.retar'i.es of the l\.1iiita1-y Dcpa1·Lrnents
Chairman, J.::iint Chiefs of St.c.'.f£
Director, Defe~·,se Research ancl Engineering
Assistant Secretaries oi Defense
Do;o-roc..rtrnent of Dcfc1J.se f'.._gencics

SUBJECT;

Support for Guard and Reserve Forces

1'1)e Prcsid.cnt has i-equested reduced expc1'-<liturcs during Fiscal Year 1971
and exter1sion of these economics in.to future bl.1dgets. \Vitl1.in the Departrnent
of Defense, these econo1nies 'Nill require rcductio:r>_s ir1 overall strengths and
capabilities of the active forces, and increased :reliance on the corr1bat and
combat support units of t11e Gl..1ard a11d Reserves. I arn concerned with t11e
readiness of Guard arid Reser·ve un.its to rE:S'flOll.d to co11.1...i.r~gc:ncy require1nent.s,
and. \¥itl1 the lack of resou1·ces that have been :!'.:i"lade avallable to Gua.rcl artd
l'..teser\'e cor111nar!ders to improve Guard and B.e::scrve Tead:i.ne5s.
Public La'\V 90-168, 27'. outg:co\.vth of sin1-ilar Cong:tessi011.<ll conc'2crn, pl.aces

respo11sibility v»ith the respecti'\'e Secretaries of the Mil]tary- Departr.1c11t.s
for recruiti11g, orga11izing, equipp~r.g and trai11ing of G1.1arC and Rcse1··ve
Forces. I clc:sirc t11at tl1e Secretaries of t~e Milita1"'y Dep:~rtments provide,
in tl"1c FY 1972 a.11d future budgets, th,:o nccossar.,,~ .r_es.o.11:i.·.c.~ l:n ~m.it ~he
a]>propriate balance i:rr rhe de>:c:lopr:i.ent of Acti~,,e, Guard 2.nrl Resei-'.•c' F6rces
Einpl;a.sis -,,,.-ill be given to concurrent considerzttion 0£ tl1e total furc:::-s, act.i:vc
ar1d rcse1"\re, to deter::ni1:.'2 the most advanta.;eous mix to s1..-i.1JpOrt national
strategy and nieet the t}1reat. A total force cori.cept \Vlll be applied i11 all
Non -original aspects of pla1~1)ing, prog_~·ar}11}!trfg, 11"1~11-P::i:ng, .eQi._11 pf)lln'.!7-.:rn.., eiT!p10_\r!~l'.,g~ <~_rl
markings
and B.esc_r 1;e h'Q.1.:.C.e.s. APPlicatio:n 01 -che co~cepj: '\Vil! be geared to rccog1lition
ti1cit 111 ma11y i11stances t.l-1e lo\ver. p_eacctune s1·,o;t.ai~i:n::; c-o:sts bi re·sctvCiorce>
u01.:s, =--"l'fil'!"1'"e'&.l._6"S:rp.i.1J.2.:r aC.ti·vc unlj:s, _ca:r1 ci:"S;J1t in ~i 12.."j":ie± _L:..iLal_ior·c.e· for_
'a .~1-...·en bU"O.ge"t 01" 1.T'le 5,i1.1)i.e)?J:?:C TCf'!"£._c:-.J,Q.r_ a-f~r::;-~E:r Q11drr£;t. L~ add1iio11, attcntlo11
\VLL.~ DC glvcn to f)-~C fact tl-:.at Gc«iid ar1d Reser;.'\..'- }~o:ces can perfor1n pcacetiri:1c
inissians as ~ "::>y-p::oduct or :?..djc1:r~ct of tr2.ir•.iT1g \vit11 sig11ificaTit l")lanF,O'l.ver 2.ll<l
rno:r..(Otar;{ Sil'\'ings.
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2
Guard arid Reserve ur;its and individuals of the Selected Reserves will be
1)reparc:d to be the ir1itial and prima:r·v- source for aug1nentation of tl1.e active
ioi-ce:; 1:n. a.Jly !u-.:urE: crnci".ger1'-y requiring a rapid ano suD!;"'l:atrtial: CXpaI1s1on
o:L the activ·c~ forces. To;,vard f.l":tis end, the Assistant Secretary~ of Defense
(Man po\<.' er and Rcse1"\'e _t;..ffai::_.s) is responsible fo:r coordinating and monitoring

actions to acl1ie'l.'C

t'I'~c

lollo\vi11g objectives:

Increase the rc:act1ness, reliability and timely

respor~si·vcness

of

the combat a:!;d combat s·,rp1)or-c units of the Gu?-rd a11d Reserve arid
in<lividuals o:C the Rescr·ve.
Support and nJ.aintain mininitim average trained strerJ.gths of the
Selectecl Rc.se:rve as mandated by- Congi·ess.

Provide arid 1naintair1 co~nbat standard equipment for Guard and
Reserve units in the neccssa:ry qt1a1"-tities; and provide the necessary
co11trols to id<."r1tify r0sources comrnitted for Guard and Reserve
logistic support througl1 the plannir1g, prog·rarri.ming, budgeting,
procuremeT'.i and dist"-·it,ution C)tcle.
I1·,,plci-r,e1-J.'l t11e npp1"0'/Cd tcn-)'<'.?2. r constrLlCtio11 r1:~:ograrc.s for the
Guard ar1d Rescr\tes, subject to their accommodatio11 '\vithi11 the
currently 2-l)proved TO/\., \'1ith prio1·it·y to facilities that will
pro·vide the r;reatesr in"!provenient i1·1 readiness levels.

Pro·l/ide adeqo.:atc sup?ort of individual and unit reserve training
progral"!l.S.
Pro,··ide n1a11ning lcve\s for techr1iciar1s and training a11d administration l'Csc1·v0 support P(""rsonncl (TJ"i..RS) equal to full authorization
le-,,,·el s.

Progran-i ?.Ccquatc reso1.1i-ces ai"!d establish 11ecessary priorities to
ac]15c,.. e rcadin~ss le-,,,·els i·equired b•)" approp1·iate guidance docun-icnts
as Tapidly 8.s possible.
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
VJASHlNGl"ON. 0. C. 20301

•·
MEXORAi"lDU/1 F.JR. Secretaries of the ,'1llitary Departments
'·
J 01nt
·
~· · ""
c.
~n1eTs
01" St a,r
Ch a1rm3n,
SUBJECT: "'Zero Draft Cal ls by July l

1

1973

•
The purpose of this me:rr::irandum is to establish the goal of zer.:> draft
calls by the end of FY 1973, and to discuss actions needed to achieve
that goa 1.
There are actions that should be taken noi.·J to rnove tO'.·Jatd this 9<Jal.
ln
·addition to incre<:!sed emphasis on military recruiting, other supports ;na·1
be required for additional enlistments in both the Active Forces and the
Reserve and Nation<Jl Guard cori1ponents. Early Congressionai action is
needed on the bill that v;ouid provide a 20'/c increase in base pay for
enlisted personnel i\ ith 1e:;s than t\-10 years of service, and thereby reduce the dispa:--ity betv!e.en military and civilian pay at the entry ~level.
Consideration should be given to increasing proficiency pay to combat
personnel in infantry, artil1ery and ai111or units as a means of attracting
1

more

voluntec~s

in these areas.

Many of these actions h2ve been considered by the Project Volunteer Committee and are among its recom.11endations for ending reliance on the draft.
I ~o:..; ask that you ?erS<);islly revie',\' those recom-,1enda'!:ions to identify the
priority steps that v1ill be required to reduce draft ca1Js to zero by the
end of FY 1973. Your proposed steps s'1ould be discussed pru!nptly VJith
Roger Kelley. He \..-i11 \-..rork through the P·roject Volunteer Cor:l!nittee to
-ass1Jre that each Service is adequat_e1y. inforned and that there is coordinated action ba.ti..1eerl" Services. :- . ·:-;."

'
This timetable
for reaching zero draft c=tlls .sssurii,es that Congress v:il!
recogil i ze the need to extend the Selective Service induction au tho ri ty
for at least ti.-10 years beyond its expiration <l::ite en July 1, 1371. and
that there.will be fa,10rable action during the interim period on the
longer ran9e recomrnendations of ihe Project Volunteer Report. Such action
is required if t>.fe ate to sustain Zero drpft calls for an indefinite p-~riod
and thus be assured of e11ding reliance on the draft.
It also assumes that,
as '"te move away from re1iaf!ce on the drcft, provisions must be mad~ to
establish a standby draft syste;n that CE;i be used in case of e1ne19et1cy.
This matter should recei've your ur92nt pe1sonal attention, and a~tion
plans should proceed ivithout delay.

-·
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•

3 Noven1ber 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

•
SUBJECT:

·

DECLASSIFIED IN FULL

Volunteer 1\.rmy Actions

Authority: EO 13526
Chief, Records &Declass Div; WHS

Date, JAN 2 4.

2012.

I have committed the Army to an ail-out effort to reach zero
draft calls by the end of FY 73. ·

To achieve this goal will require immediate effort on the part
of the Army, and support from you. The Ad.ministration and the
American taxpayers must finally make a decision,. through funding,
as to the extent of their determination to eliminate the draft as a
source of military manpo ...~.rer. Delay of this decision can only ...veaken
the probability of success by yot1r target date. ·
In this memo:randum 1 I shall describe examples of some actions
we Pelieve a1·e important - - actions wl1ich should be initiated no\V to
build a basis for your zero draft effort. This list alone will not achieve
our goal; many more actions are required. Without your funding support
for the balance of FY 71 and for FY 72., the zero draft objective canna·t::. ·
be achieved in the allotted time •
... The Army 1 s plan is to launch a t\vo-pronged effort at once. Our
feel.ts is upon attraction and retention of t\vo groups - junior enlisted men
and junior officers in the combat arms. On the one hand, it will seek
to recruit substantially more enlisted men; our goal is an improv·ement
of at leiist 300o/o. ~~t the same tL-ine., we will pt.1t into effect a package
of improvements and incentives to boost reenlistments in all skills \Vith
emphasis on t.1J.e critical skills.

.

'
The funding required for our Dasie program is $131-million in
FY 71, and $718 million in FY 72. The latter amount can-be allocated
from the funds. earmarked for the zero draft·.ca.-ll effort. ·The funds we
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need in FY 71, to get started nov:, ·are not in t11"e Army budget and
can..r;ot be providec1 by reprogran1i11.g '\vitli.aut the self-defeating result
of re<luci11g or deleting other programs ..,vhlcb are vital to.the objectives
of the zero draft.

In outline, t11ere are fiv·e t11ings tl1.at

""'e

rr1ust do:

a, We must, and "\Ve will, increase both the size and the
quality of our Recruiting Command.
b, We mu st use money incenf:i V"?S to attract and ke.ep n"len in
those slcills for which volunteers are the hardest to get. These a.re
clearly the combat skills - infantry, artillery and armor.,

c. We must make service life more ai:tractive, e.g., -livable
barracks, ending meri.ial duties, adequate support facil:l.ties for dependents, and edi.1cational developmento This will require money.
d. We must prevent the number of people in the senior enlisted
grades frorn falling signi£ica.11tly belo"\V requirements. The service
must be kept attractive to these skilled career professio11als du.ring t11is
period of transition. No additio11al funds are required for this. Our
plan is already incorporated in our FY 71 budget update and FY 72 budget si1brnittal. However, care n1.ust be taken to assure that our proposed
grade structure is not reduced during the budget reviC:"l.v process.

''

t

i
e. We must provide flexibility in the management 0£ the zero
draft program to perrPit prompt shifting of money assets to those are.?.s
which appear to be paying off in enlistme11ts and reenlistments.
The inclosure sho..,vs examples of the principal basic actions ...vhich
we planJ, and their costs~ Briefly, the major items are these:
Recruitincr: Our recrititing effort must be expanded sitbstantially,
and staffed \vitb. some of our best people, if the Army is to obtain the
number of volurlteers needed. iiVe plan to increase the strengt11. of.theU. S. A·:.:my Recruiting Cornmand by 536 as quickly as pas Sible and.to
oper1 over a hundred new. recruiting stations. In FY 72 t11e size of our
recruiting force may be increased further as ·e:i..perience dictates. "\Ve
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\vill double t...1-ie force ii necessary, since this may be a highly cost ..
effective vray to increase enlistments. {Ectch recruiter tqday produces
an average of 70 enlistments per year, and each three-year enlistee
produses savings of 25o/o in travel and training costs oVer .a two;-•yea:X.
draftee.) We also v.ri.11 need to put more effort into obtaining officers,
since enrollments for ROTC- already have dropped sharply and are likely
to decline further as the draft pressure su.bsides.

Incentives for Hard Skills:

The A;my currently is using the draft
because enlistments are not sufficiently attractive in the open labor
market. It is the only service in which this is t.lie case.. The problem
is most acute in the com,bat skills - LT"J.fantry, armor and artille.ry. In
the past fiscal year, only 4o/o of our enlistees chose them.
Only Z l /Zo/o
oi our basic infantrymen are volunteers.
Since only the Army is unable to compete successfully in the enlistment market, we must make Army enlistments more attractive. Rather
than attempting to increase the pay of all soldiers, however, we \Vant to
put our money where the problem is greatest. To make service in the
com.bat skills competitive, \Ve plan beginning 1 April 1971 to p1.-ovide
spec~al proficiency pay of up to $150 per month to men serving in them.
This addition \vill approxi1nately double t..}ie pay of the average private.
Experience \vith this incentive for a period of time will give us a good
measure of what must be done to end reliance on the dra_.t't. It may
develop subsequently that other skills in-the Army, oi· skills in the other
Services, become Ll"!lpossible to fill through enlistments.. In that case,
inceptive -pay in the form of proficiency pay or enlistments bonuses may
be applied to those skill areas.
Advertisinz: We plan a substantially increased publicity campaign
to attract volunteers beginning in calendar year 1971. We will start
paying the combat proficiency pay in April, after the publicity about it
has had time to take effect~
'
, .
. .:

Service Attractiveness: There is no way to keep good men iU the
Army if they cannot ~ind satisfaction in their·.d.ay-to-day work, and a
moderate degr.ee of comfort :for themselves and their families. We must

.
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take steps to L"'Ilprove t..li.e living standard of the soldier - - P!ovide more
privacy and less austei·ity in bar.racks, free him from~mcnial di.1ties,
serve better foodi give his family more and more attracti:ve housing,
improve commissaries and post se:rvices 1 and.in other ways pe:i;:n'.lit him
to live as a proud professional. "\'Te will need money to maintain adeq11ate
living standards~ We \Vill need money for civilian labor :contracts so
that our helicopter mechanics o:r any other hard skill professionals are
not cutting grass or washing dishes. _J\_lso, \Ve must emphasize the
educational development of our noncommissioned officers, arid for this
we will need money.
Restore Operations and Maintenance Funds: On the oTI.e h?-nd, \Ve
espouse increasing reenlistments and bettering the soldie:r?s life. _t\t
the same time, we have cut sharply the operations and maintenance
budgets of posts in the United States and elsewli.ere. The results are
the curtailment of post-provided services and the firing of civilian support
persor..nel. Those essential support duties must now be performed by
soldiers in additio1i. to, or instead of, jobs for which they have beeri
trained. It is unreasonable to expect the soldier to believe we are
sinc!?.rely inte:rested in his job satisfaction \vhen he can see -the deterioration in tlte services we provide to st1pport him. As a mlnirnum, we must
restore the OM:A funds to all combat arms posts and service schools.
Part of t.1"iis can be accomplished through funding of the experimentation
concept described belo\v. _t\dditional cost of resto1·ing services Armywide will be provided· you as soon as it has been determined.
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Experilnentation Concept: It is central to our effort that we have
room for innovation: and that dollars be concentrated where they will
do the most good. To this end, we plan an experi..TUental program.
We intend to test specific concepts on junior enlisted ·men and junior
officers wli.ile they are in training. _t\dditioP..a.lly., we plan to conduct
tests on more seasoned soldiers in their home envil"oP..rnent. We
anticipate using Forts O:rd,,. Benning and Carson for these purposes •. Not
only would the presently-truncated budgets of U1ese posts be. resto'r.ed-to
recreate normality in_ the enviror..rnent.. but additionally, we would give
the commande:t: of each sufficient money to imp.rove living conditions and~
:emove irritants immediately-, without hav·ing to wait for implementation
of an Army-...vide program.~ For instance, t.'liey ·..,~rill be able to end KP as
soon as possible, to hire civi"lians to perform post maintenance \vork,
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to bt.ty better ba'Tracks furniture. At the same time, thes~ c'ommanders
will conduct special, local campaigns to recruit men for their O\Vn _units.
In FY 7?. the program will expand to cover many other posts an~ training centers. We expect in this '.Vay not Ol"..ly to have a major public impact at t..l:i.e earliest possible date, but also to learn from and to econo1nize
on the basis o-f. the experience which t..hese posts will furnish.

On the inclosure to this memorandU...--n, I have listed examples o:f
actions which represent, as a mLTlimum) a basis upon which t"o build
our volunteer campaign. It is not my intent that you consider these
the only actions which will be required; they are only examples. Flexibility mu~t be retained to shift funds to tl1ose programs which pi-ave to
have the highest payoff. These actions a.re ·listed in order to show yot1
the scope of the minimum budgetary support needed. Costs are estimates
which can be made- more precise as time allows. The innovations we are
requiring "vill in some cases require relief from certain OSD ..•imposed
constraints, such as on civilian hiring. The funding for FY 72 and
beyond can be handled, ! believe, within the $1. 3 billion set aside for
FY ?2 and t.lie $3. 5 billion for subseque1'1t years. But it is imperative
that_;,.ve begin at once. For FY 71 funds-, we need your assistance.
I urge that you approve the program described above and authorize
. actions necessary to obtain for the Army an additional $131 million in
FY 71 1 and t..liat funds for the Volunteer Army effort be specifically
identified and not be subject to elimination or reallocation during the
budget review procesS ..

~/_/.v_,,)

,_

Incl
as

Stanley R. Reser
Secretary of the Army
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Dramatic imJlt"OVement i11 Active. Army advertiaing, including paid TV (beginning l,J11n 71)',1/ ·
!lcsP.rve Gomp~nentu Advnrtiuing
,
'
·
I11cx-enuc. recruiter atrength by SJf1 nnd opnn 105 new ntations in FY 71
,
by .J,000 ond open 500 new ntntionu iii F'l 72 2/
l'rofic!c.111;y/Supc.rior Performance. Pay ($50 pcr mo. be.ginning l Jan 71)
Out-<>f~pockct nxpensn money ($20 pnr 'mo. beginning 1 Apr 71)*
Lensed housing far recruiters - VY 71 850 units/ F'( 72 1200 Un.I.to
,
.
ROTC 11chol11r11hipo
lnt increment of 11~cre11oing number of.ocJ1ol11rohipa_ from S.SOO to 12,00011RO'ft: sub~i11tcncn increono from $50 to $100 pnr month*.
norc t•ecruiting
Medical ochol11t·11hips

.,.

"

'

Proficiency Pny (PJ) for Co111b11t Arm!! ($150 1110.)

{effectivl! l "JI.pr 71)

*

1/

J/

'

900,QOO

250,000.
J00,000
1,000,.000

.•

..

•90.000,000·

effort an selected pooto nnd l!xperimentntion follow-_on"J/" ....
rnrtltion:1 for privacf in bnrracko (world-wide)
1l.1t"x-ncks [urnitul'c {world-wide)
Civili.1n"izntion of KP
"
Conoti:uction foi: incrcn11e of WAG 11trcngth by ·007..
~:1<perir.tet1tal~ion

...·.

15,000,000
.'J,600,600

J4,000,000
J,!)00,000
·2,200,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
15,ooo,ooo
2,000,000.
11,700,000

. I'

'

'
!'
i

I

'

!
'

J02,000,000

'i

I

10,000,000
. so·,1100, ooo ·---·--·
10 ,ooo ,000

1./

I,

.. ,... ',_

ll.'i,000,000·
1,600,000

"175,000
J/10,000
'rQ, b,e-::det,etmined

\·
•i

I

.

.tho FY 71 nudgot
·rhcrc 11re na odtlctl co11t11 for thio program nincO it in included in
.
. · uµd11te
r.nd the FY 72 Dudgc.t

ne11crva for Army portion of

•o

!

12,JOO,OOO

NCO e!lucatiunnl dovclopmnnt
first hoircuto for new ncce1111ions
ll.eotorntion of 11ost suppol·t sei:vice11 cut thin ycnr, iucluding civil.inn tupport pe.rrtonnel

"

Dotl~\!/'itle

5 ,000 ,ooo. '.

. io,000,000

contingencies
$ 1'.ll,Z25,000

"

so;ooo,ooo.
'
$ ··111_,0t10,006

,Lc;;i~lntion

required,
Development of nn inctennive publicity campaign up to thc maximl.lm leve.111 indicated, if. cxpc~iencc oupporto,
Jl.&sun1c11 nt least a doublin[l of the recruiting otrength in F'l 72, if e~perie.nce lfl.th tlie fii11t .inctt!mcnt
supl'orto Guch 11 lcval.
All-out effort to improve living conditionll and rnmove irritnnt8 wi!:h B vi'c.w to increaoing llignificantly'
.
cure.er nttrActiveneoa, thereby inci:enaing ratention. Part of the funda will bo u11!!d to rentore undeair1:1ble
r~d\1ction8 in poot operating funds which the Army- hno· been forced to program. ·

':!._/ Civl.linnil':ation of KPo in Europe effectiv{( 1 Janu?ry ·71,

•

1,000,000

J~000,000

'

!::STIMATr.D TOTAL.

i/

$ J0,000,000

..

"un.Jinn flcxlllility for: Prolcct Munni;cr
v ....

$ 10,oo(i,Ooo

M

I

"

'

FY 72

Fill <lf Tnp Six J>nliBte1!•Gr,1de11 n11 Subniittnd in F'l 71 Upd!!tl! & F'Y 72 Pudgot
0

--:

I.

JAN ,2 tl°2012 .

Oare:

Service Attrnctlvencnn
0

·IV,

.FY ,72

rx...11

Incentives for Enlistmc1\t

o

Ill,

ESTIMATED COST OF .AL'L-VOLUNTiiER AiUn' El"PORT IN FY 71

Rccruittnn Camvainn
0

It.·

.
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t~:oB Bep-_;~:r~-:c.en.t of Dcf·:!~e will sup;?-Ort in t-e-sti~Of.l)T l;.efcre the Senate and
11.o-u.se,.z_,_rr;;:ed. B~~ccs C-:,i;."·:rr..ittoes. Discu.szio..ns- -~vlth a nu.:r>l;;e.r -0£ !1".ey
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s,ction.

in 1971 is a su1;-etan.tia.l i1.i:c:::e-ase in tl~-e basic ?41' of enlisted and officer
n:>e!"~·ib-crs of t.b.0 .t:i.rr:.)·:?J ?c1·ces with less tl)an 2 y:ea.rs 0£ ser\.>ice6 effec{iveMay l .. 19710 tf·1'.l:der tb.e bill 1.~/c :o;.x,;: Bn1:n:;;. . lttin_g .. l,;Jcic "fK'J.'f fo!' erJ.ist~d
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itt;'".;::.·~2~:s0s. a:t"a rr.adi~ -e.ff~~ctiv~ s.:a·.{ i: 1971~ t11~ .E'Y ·r1 cost z,.rould be
l1>iillon. '!his. v:t.i;.:ld 'Le in ll·~t\. of. a Zt:";:) inc::ease in b~gic !.;a,.y for the
c::.llJte·i ".Vith !esn tf.!_ari t",.:t-o yea.i·s Gf f,>ei~vic.;; wflicll tb.-e Pl"esid~nt p~D".)os:-ad
i.u 1:!iS :rz:.essage tc th.-e (.~.c;-~:igxi.:.ss of J\.fir-ll ~3,. 19'?&, to be -0:E!cctive January l_,
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In addition. to the n1illta:ry ?:'l.}~ bill 1 w-0 will J!;U°trii.it a bill ti:> a:u.tb.<1::-lz.e th!!.
Secretary of .Dcf~nse to :~.::.y- bontiees to t.Hl\V enlistees~ 'Ihf> legisl.a.ti,)n we
O:;;,""ooosc \."Jill :):r;:;,·1.cide the G0ci~eta:r~• cf L~ien.~e :u-:a:rl:rr;·:l1:iJ llerii";i1it to va-rv
e~list«.:.cent l::onuse::i by £;~~~.;. 1 ti<£1.1e~ a.n.t'I .seczvic.e.. C<J.r it:~nl-Ct:fin.te pki:n.f
!1v-."Jcv~r, iE lind'i:Gd. t-o a. t~st o! e.rilistr::e.nt 1.1oi1uses paid. to t.."1c~e \vho aullst
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WA<;.;-<!NGO.ON. 0

C

20301

2 7 D£C 197i
MEMORANDUM FOR:
SUBJECT:

All

Assistant Secretary of Defense (M&RA)

Volun~eer

Force

One of the most significant actions affecting the US mi i itary

posture in the post-World War Ii period is that of moving towards
an All Volunteer Force. Our objective continues to be that of reaching an All Volunteer Force by the e:-,c of FY :573.
Implicit in that.
objective are a n_umber of key premises, viz, ~e:~ that we shai 1 continue

to have sufficient forces in quality and quantity to discharge US fo1eign
policy and national security goals; ;·:.,~ that we shall have the trained
forces when and where needed;

'c;

that we sh-all be ;:;,ble to achieve the

volunteer force within reasonab!e dollar limits; :df that appropri:ate
manpower/hardware/force cooposition tradeoffs will be made to ir.sure
the desired continuing force capability; anci (e) that we shall design
our manpower programs so that the incremental benefits are consonant
with the incremental costs.
lt is clear from reviewin£ the established manpower goals and-the
premfses 1 isted above that our tasks over the next i2-18 months will not
be easy. As added complications we are operating in areas of major uncertainties. We have no modern-day. J'!Xperience on which to base our actions. The United States has never structured a large, modern mi 1 itary
force on a volunteer basis. Moreover, we are seeking the volunteer force
at a time when factor costs, i.e., the prices paid for manpower, hardware, and other capital costs are increasing; but a~~ng the various
factors which go into a capable mliitary force, the costs of manpower
are increasing the most. !t is not clear how the costs of such factors
will move in the future.
Jn addition, the overali economic picture is
uncertain. It, too, affects the prospects for attaining a volunteer force.

I

·I
I

I

As a result of the unprecedented manpower objectives, the major
premises underlying those objectives, and the wide array of uncertainties
involved, I have pressed hard for that FY 1973 budget ailocation which We
deemed necessary to insure a reasor.ab1& chance to do the job. On S December
1571 ! reminded those on the OMB and NSC staffs who were working on the
overall FY 1973 ~udge: for~u:ations, inter al la:
We have been planning a $3.5 bi;~ '.on o~tlay 1evel for the

A11 Volunteer Force ••.. By virtue cf the military pay
raise and other All Volunteer Force actions~ it would
be necessary -- withou~ the funding levels we have

OECLASSLFIEO
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requested -- to redu,:.e ::.he program ir. the FY 1973
budget to the FY 1972 level annualized~ ;'.)],us al lowance fer the al lot p-:iy i ncreasc. .,.t·c ;::r:::-.;:::iscC

[by OMB/NSC staffs] =v

1

97 ~

~~d~ct ~·a- A=~~~

d;s-

al low any new lnitia::.ives to rneet \loluntee!" force
objectives above the first yecr progoarr. 'ieve·1.
Such
a limitation would seriousiy car.strain our efforts

to attain ail Ail Vol...ir.::.eer force. -:-r,e :ir!,;:e::.ion
woui-:! r-e~,:;:-e ..:s ".:c ::-.;;K2 s'so::::car.~ red....:c:ic:<s ln
e~forts ~lan~ed ~o~ s~ec:a:

,I

~~npe~s~::cn i~centives,

recruiting, ;:iersonnel hcusing and S€Tvice attractiver..:!SS :Jro4rar:"_s.
Jn orCJer to main~a:r. cur :-rorr.entum
toward attaining an ti.li Voiunteer Force,! believe
it is essential that our public image refiect full
support of the program.
I do not be 1 ieve such support would be apparent if the FY 1973 budget were
held to the annualized FY 1972 level.
therefore
;ecommend ti-.at the S3.S :ii:; :on ;:i:-o~rarr,;;,'ir,g level be
retained ln the bi..!dget for ~y :973,

repeated essentially the same points in ancthe~ memorandum to the
White House on 14 December.
Nonetheless, on Decernbe~ 22 I received an FY
1973 budget decision memorardum which included, inter al ia 7 the following

element:
11

~/,

j

[a] reduction [from our budget submissicri] of
about $350 mil i ion cf additional Ali Vclu•:teer
Force funds pending assessment of the effects of
the recent rn i l i tary pay raise or, en 1 is tments and
identification of [the] most productive programs
to attract added recruits.
if needed to attain
our All Volunteer Force objectives, a rei:;!..lest for
additional funds will be favorabiy considered later. 11

'

Tne .~11 Volunteer Force FY 1973 budget decision reflects a charge to
us to put together a comprehensive, logicai, and co~vincing manpower program.
Any.,call on added manpower funds will rest on our ability. to do the requisite
homework.

.· ..

! would like for you, therefore, to undertake on an expedited basis the
formulation of the overal1 DoD manpower program whicfi wil i al 1ow us to look
toward attainment of our force level 2nd manpower goals and soJTcitat-ion of·
;

supplemental funds, lf still needed,

'

must be mifidful of the numerous premises listed previously in this memorandum.
l would appreciate having by Monday, January 3~ Your outline pian for accomplishing th·is program formulatiqn.

In discharg_ing this urgent task, we

·

Prep by BGen REPurs iey/ab /
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2 8 JUL 1972

I a~--n pl0ased to sub:rr.it t11e e11closed report 011 c11ding relia11ce
on tl1e di·aft a11d m.o\•ir1g to th<:: ..A-1l-VolL1ntecr Force. It describes
ri"!.aJOT J-:..clrr1inistratiol1 irlltiati\•cs and the substantial prog1~ess. towa:i;d
finaJ. attai1111.1ent. of that go2.l, and it sets forth tl1e remaini11.g problems
ill e11di11g i-eliance on tl1.e draft a11d the actions needed to solve these
problcrns.
Ti1c :report se:rv-es i\VO pu:rposes. It is designed to inform
me1T1be1·s of tllC Defe1lsC corr1TDJ..1nity·, the Co11gress, and t11e public
0£ tb.e curi·e11t status and future outlook of t11e Jill-Volunteer Force,
and to focus attention on each of our specific respo11sil)ilities in
enclin.g t11c dr2.ft on Ju.l)" 1, 1973 \v-l1cn the current induction authority
expires.

r11e i·eco1·d of pi·ogress during t1:i..e past tl:i..1·ee a1:cl one-half
yeal.'S under ;;'roul' lcadcrshiu is 1r..ost iinp:r..·essi,re -- reduci11.Z
.... U. -S.
troop lev·els i11 \TietnaT11 from 549, 500 to 39, ODO b·'.ir September 1,
J:cfor1nirtg t110 draft s·ystem, maintaip_._i11g a qL1ality fo1·ce \\'hile
reducing draft calls fron1. 300, 000 to 50, ODO a ;rear, raising military pay to cornpetitiv-c levels, ir~creasing the attra.cti,.rencss and
challenge of nUlitary life, ari.d revitalizi11g the Guard and Reserve
':orccs.

-

/.,

lio\Vevcr, t11.,Y pi·og1·ess that }1as been 1nade i11. reducing
reliance on t11c dl'aft mt1st not cli-v·crt ou:r atte11.tior1 from the remaining significant problern.s \Vhich l""lL:.1st be sol·~led.
The Arrny and l'.Javy- could hav-e sli.o:rtages estimated c,t
ap1Ji·oxi:mc>.tely 40, 000 a?1cl 15, 000 respectively· by the
c11cl 0:£ FY 1974 unless ,-igorous and effectiv·e actions
are tal:.:cn to iu:rtl1er improv·e enlistrne11ts, rete1ition,
a..'ld 1narr90\~1cr utilization.

384
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There is the I'':ospect 0£ sl~ortagcs in <:"cc nt.1111bcx of
crit.ic;::cl s:kill.s, notably ir!. the medical oind nt;tclcar
ficl<ls.
Gt1arcl and Rcscr>rc: force's at tb_c c11<l o·: FY 1972 \.VC:>:e
49, ODO liclo\•.- tl1eir Co~1gressionally Jnandated st:r.engti:r.s,
;,·1itl1 the p1·os1)1?-C"i. that t11esc shortages -..-vill iricrease
t111.1.css i11cc:itJ.\,-CS inclt1.dec1 ill peI1di11g legislati.011. are
provi<;J.cd,

Less tl1an a year rcmai11E; before the induction_ autl1orityexpires on Jul)' 1: 1973. Du1·ing t11is time efforts -,;;;,rill be cox1tinl1.ed
to i1n1Jrove the effectiveness of recrti.iting ari.cl to reduce enlistrner1ts
needed, part.i.cl'l.larly i11 t1-~e .l\.rm;r a11<l Na'l;l, by retaining mo1·e
train~<l -pei-so11nel.
_'\ppropriate adjt1stments to cnlistn"lCr1t a.nd
recr1list1ncnt stan.dai·cls, ;i.nd cl12.nges i1"2 prornotion policies, are
cu1·rc1"2tly llncle1· re>,•ic-..v-. The u.sc of additiox1al milita1:v \Voni.en
arid civilians consiste1-:!.t ~.'.'itl1 co11.1.bat reac:Uness is also under intensive revie'\v as a means 01 reducing :tX'i.litary requiremcrrts for me11.
I believe that \",re ha,re the capability to achicv·e ?.nd sust2.in
a pcaccti1:oe force of 2.. 3 million active force nJenibers 8.11.d one .
milliox1 Guard and Selcctecl Reserve rnembers. It is doubtful that
a 1nt1ch largc:r £01·ce could be nl.c1Jilized at acceptable costs witl-1out
using tb.e clraft.
I·Io\Ve\•ex, to sustain a peacetirne force of this size \\•itl10Li.t
the <l1·aft after Jt1ly l, 1973, \;;·e in D::iD must i}npi-ov·e upon longstanding pci-so11nel :rna11agc1ne:nt proceCl_ures v;~l1icl1 affect n"lllita1:y
n1a11po\~'er L1tilizatici.1, '«··-e 1T1ust com111L111icate n-io:i.:c e£fecti\'Cly
to tl1c i:..rncrica..11 people the ber1e£its of a rnilitaxy serv-ice career
ar1d the public 1 s role in the .:";..\'F prog1-a..""'!1, and tl1e:re n-iust be a
timel)r and positiv·e i·esponse by Cor2gress to ot1r legislative proposals. T'\·vo s1Jecific actio11s on your part '\Voulcl be most helpful
to oL<r efforts.

First, there is need for a progress report on the _4- VF by
you. Tl1is statemerrt s11ould reflect confidence l)ase(l_ c;.po11 acco1nplis11ri-1ents to elate i!1 2110\ri11g to\"vart1 the iUl-\Tolunteer Force, but
it sl1oc!.lcl be coucl1ccl in 1·calism abot1t the di££icLtlty of final an.d e£fccti\'C.: attaill.11'1Cnt of t11is goal b)' the ta2·get date of July 1973~
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Scco1-.id., 1)2·csst1-1•t;s rn:.ist be geri.eratecI tl1rougl1 :tour proposed
statcn-,.c:i1L as '"'ell as ti-1ro;;.gh conta_cts \T/itb. l'>:e;r Co11gr~ssio..D-al leaders
'Lo aSSLll"C early- passage o..': 1-I. rz. i.g,545 (The Urtl£ormed Service·s
Sj)ecial P~:f Act of 1972.), H. R. 2. (Tl1e Unifoi-n""J.ed Services Health
I->1·ofcssions l'.t.e\ritalizatio11 _A_ct of 1972), ar1d other pen.di11g legislation,
.i11cli._1cli11g impro·ved Sur1.ri\·or Benefits legislation.
The rnost critical of these bills is H. R. 14545. It contains
antlioritics urgently nee(1ed to sol\re existing 2.11.d prospecti\re shortages -- to l)ay ~11.listrncnt ~-nCt reer1listrnent bonuses in. the Gua1·d and
Rcs0:i:,.rc; to pxo>/ide con"Lin.u.ation l)a~c in. the form of v-ariable bonuses
£01· officers in tl:i.e 11ealth p1·ofessions ar:i.d otl1er critical sl:::ills; to
e2-:tend pa)c1i-1cnt 0£ bonLises be)rond t11e combat elen"lents to other
enli stec1 skills t..1-iat are in sho:rt supply; and to substitute a new
selective rcenlist1ne11t bonus for the existi11g :reenlist1nent and
v·D.-riable reenlistnient l)o1iuses.

Four inontl1s ha,re passed si11ce the introductiort of this bill.
Eve:t-1. if b.ca1·ings were prompt!)' scheduled and the bill s11bsequently
passed b)r Co11gress, it V.'ould talc3 rnost.of the remaining months in
FY 1973 to test the effectiveness oi tl1ese pa)' authorities and de_tex1nine
\Vl1ethe1- tl1c n1anpov1ex req_t1i1·cments of the Ser·vices can be 1net without
i..1sing tl-1e <lrait.
I recomr.ll.end tl1at ·youx statenJ.ent on prospects for ending the
draft a1id rclatecl rr.:.atters i11dicato tl1at this report is being released
for public 1-e,riev;; that prompt actiOJ'- by Congress arid broad public
si.1pport a2·c 11ee<led to solve the 1·cr~1ai11i11g 2nar1po>,\'er pi-oblems; ai:1d
tl1ai ;_701L '.vill stl1dy all of tl1e implications of the repoxt and manpower
trends in tl1e montl"i'S al1cad. Finally, I recommend th.at you restate
)'Our strong desire to texrninate the draft 011 J1.1l~r 1, 1973, vvith tl:i..e
autl1.()l'it)r to i!1do.ct after tl1at date s:.1bject to app1·0,ral by- Congress.
Yo1.1r statement should be n1ade as soo11 as possible to stimulate
action long overdue on the pai-t 0£ Congress.

~\~~~
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

TF_E PRESIDENT

FROM:

HENRY A. KISSINGER

SUBJECT:

Ending Reliance on the Draft

With regard to your call to Genei:a.l Haig indicating interest in a nearterm end to the draft, you should be aware of the follo\ving facts and
considerations.
Current Manpower Situation
The Ar.::ny a.7ld Navy are currently well below planned strength levels,
the Army ZS, 000 and the Navy 9, 000. They are both counting on the
draft to help them rebuild by next June. It is essential that the Services
be at strength when the draft ends. If they start out in the hole, they
may never recover.
The Army's problem l"esulted from last year's 50, 000 man Congressional
cut. This forced the -~=y to release thousands of :men well before the
end of their tours, T~e recent pay raise has increased the nu.niber of
volunteers sharply. But the draft is essential to provide the Army with
the unusually large numbers of recruits it needs over the next 10 months
to rebuild its strength. The Army hopes to draft about ZO, 000 men during the la.st four months of the year and ZS, 000 during the first hali of
1973. This should rebuild .4.:rmy strength to 830, 000 by neA'i JWle,
about !O, 000 below their target.
-- Without a draft during the first half of 1973 the Army would be
40, 000 below strength and the situation would be far worse if the draft
ended sooner. Shortfalls of 40, 000 \VOuld serioasly degrade the readiness of Army divisions in the U.S. and to a lesser degree in Europe,

-- If the Army starts the All Volunteer Force era well below strength,
it will be hard if not impossible to ever get well -- not only because of
the difficulty in getting volunteers but because the Congress will likely
hold Army strength do= and prevent the buildup.
SECRE'I I S:EI{3fii'V"E
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-- In an effort to "get well" the Army will have to lower entrance
standards. As they painfully discovered during the later 1960s this
leads to serious morale, discipline and racial problems.

The Nary 1 s problem while real is less severe. The current 9, 000 n:ian
shortage is caused in part by the heavy demands of Southeast Asia.
operations. Reenlisunents have dropped sharply and this impact will be
felt for some months. As a result Navy recruit needs have increased
sharply and can only be m.et with the help of "draft pressure." Even
·with the draft the :t'avy recently lowered its sta.nda:rds just to get enou.gh
bodies.
Other Considerations

I am concerned that the opposition will try to make a political issue out of
an early move to an All Voltm.teeT Fo:rce by charging us with attempti.ng
to buy the youth vote at the expense of established force goals. Key
opposition leaders may support such a charge. Secretary Laird has been
forced to be pessi.Jnistic about the Il'.anpower situation with the Defense
committees to get their support for pay and bdnus legislation. He has
also provided them with considerable i:ofortnation on the current manpower
shortages, planned draft calls, etc. Therefore, opposition Sena.tors a:r:J.d
Congressmen can cite the Secretary's testimony and data :in charging that
the early end to the draft is a political act.

i

I
i
I
I

I

I

I

Your record on achievement of the All Vol=teer Force and interim
draft reform is a good one. Draft calls are down from rnoTe than 30, 000
to 5, 000 a month or less under a much fairer system. We do, however,
badly need additional legislation from the Congress giving us, for example,
greater bonus fle;ci.bility for medical, :reserve and special skill persoDnel.
1 gravely fear that if your program and excellent record in this area
becomes cheapened and politicized, many of our normal Democratic
supporters will not give us the added tools we desperately need to reach
our all volunteer goal. For exa:rnple, Eddie Hebert and to a lesser degree,
John Ste=is, have vigorously opposed enlistment bonuses. Indeed,
Hebert has tried to torpedo the .L\.ll Volunteer concept by preventing the
Army from using paid TV advertising.
Ho·wever, the only way the needed bonus iegislation will pass is if we
place the Congress in the position of blocking the AVAF by Tefusal to
pass the needed legislation. The cause and effect relationship should be
ciearly established at the press conference recommended below.

I

I
'
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Vie are close co being able to meet your All-VolUD.teer con:unitrnent
without serious compromise of established fo;:ce levels. But given
the problems cited above, ending of reliance on the draft before next
June could cause major problems for the Services and seriously weaken
our military posture.
RECOrvLV..ENDATION
I recommend that we pursue the follo"1ing program to achieve maximum

recognition for your progress in ending the draft:
{l) Secretary Laird comes to San Clemente to deliver his report
to you on DOD progress in achieving the All VolUD.teer armed force.
(Z) Afterward Secretary Laird would brief the press who would
have received copies of the report . .A-t this time, Laird would commit
you to ending the draft by July 1, 1973 if the legislation we have regulated
is passed with enough lead time to carry out the policy.
(3) If desired, some TI!embers of the Selective Service youth advisory
committees could be added to involve ycung people subject to the draft i.n
this announcement and discussion of the All Volunteer Force. They
could attend the meeting with Secretary Laird.
Ken Cole, Chuck Colson (Cohen) and. Peter Flannigan (Rose) concur .

•

'; ,,?-;
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Approve -----~-----
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Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library, Melvin R. Laird Papers, Folder SALT vol.l,
Calendar 7, Box 22. Top Secret. 17 June 1969.
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HEMORANDU~1 FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

Subject:

I

·

r
I

Date: : JAN·l
.
. .0, 20·13

I

of US Position for Possible
.. .Strategic Arms. Limitation Talks ·(U}.
Prepara~ion

i,
r

.

· · 1.. ,x( The "study directed by NSsf.1-28 ;n this subje~t- Was Non~original
· fon1arfe;d .by the NSS!-1-28 Steering Com..rnittee to the National markings
Security Council Review Group for discussion on 12 June i969 ·
and for initial co9$~ration ~t the National Security Council
. during the week of j~~~~l-~·§.!f It "is considei::'ed appropriate
. to provide the viev1s of 'tli~.i5int -Chiefs. of .Staff on this
_
- subject for possib"le Strategic _Arm.s Limitation Talks (SALT)
with the Sovigts.
,
..

. 2 .. $11'{ The Joint Chie:fs of Staff belie.ve that an arms control
agreemen!-, t~ be acceptable, must. allow ~s~~Jti.OOJ!~~f~~,':'!i
;:.as amf:,l,ID~ E!:M,l;§,,e, and ".-esirably '~ill~"'l:J!~~l.l'ril:y,
.~ ~ - ifi.~!~~ff~·The basic elements of a pot:?ntial arms
ation must be measured against this objectiVe v1i thout
regard to negotiation implication$ •. sUcb an agreement should
be ·uncomp_licatecl and easily unders.tood arid should be; based _on
confident verification of compliance. Agreed onsite inspection
-procedures Ylould 'increase the confidence of both sides that the
agreement is being ·observed·

~J..nu.

3· .. J,.11'("There are mutual advantages to an agreement for
strategic arms limitation; there. also could be serious disadvantages \'1hich \'1ould unduly limit our futui·e military flexibility, disrupt our alliances, or endanger our national security ...
Therefor1!, any agreement that is negotiated should be paralleled
during tl1e course of its existence. with an active program of
·saf_~g:uards designed to avoid a deterioration of US security.
Further, the Joint Chief~"' of Staff note the disadvantages ,..;hich
could accrue in an agr~ement under \-lhich neither side felt ij·z;

•
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etaliatory capability secure and ,.;hich either side was later
orccd to abrogate. Those agreements. \·rhiCh overly ·restrict the
eployincnt of survivable payload, which exceed tl1c limits of
6:tional verification ca1Jabilities, or \'1hich ,are overly sensitive
o normal technological advance are basically"• u~stable and invite
ubsequent abrogation.
.!

}111(

. 4.
The Joint Chicf.s of Staff have not¢d the NSS?-1-2;8 Report
nd its Annexes setting forth four 'basic options and three
arian'ts \'1hich are an illustrative .range of •alternatives encomass·ing mi11imal limitations. on one extreme and e)ttensive quali taive as \-Jell aS quantitative restrictions at the other. They
ote that. certain of the options and variant·s could be used as
basis for developing a strategic arms control proposal for dis_.·
:
1.1ssion with the USSR •. This observation is based on the under1
1
i:.B.nding that- these options \'lould not impose limitations on
·_ ··PPlication of tech~ology or -force modernization and would include
I
revisions for verification, replacement criteria, safeguards,
rid \'1ithdrat'1al. The Joint Chiefs o·f Staff note the ·sensitivity
:..'"'
f the· options to levels of ballistic missile defen.Se (B~D), and.
.
r.teir comm~nts are based on the assumption that ·additional
1 :9
~alysis will be conducted to determine acceptable maximum and·
~
inimum levels of BMD to be·.·included in a fi~al US position. .The
rl.alysis contained in the current steering Comntittee Report proides .. only an indication ·as t9 the relative or6.er of magnitude - .:·
E- .ie·ve1.S -of BMD 1ahich might be either desirable or .acceptable
:>i 'the· Vari.Dus options considered. Appropriate· ],.eve ls of B!-10
~
?·be considered should include those required for an anti-Chinese
I~
eopr~s·'Republic defense.. Further I the Vni ted states must give . . . . a
.J.e regard to those Soviet surface-to-air missile (SA!·i) installai..ons \'li th Possible BMD capability. As the range of options is
:::trro\·1ed, i t will be necessary tO. conduct !Clore detailed analysis
Eth~ BMO -~~vels to be associated with those· options still. con-·--·
idered acceptable. The level of- B~-10 authorized is not solely
f~nction of the numbers of launchers allowed~
It also depends
;>on the characteristics of· the systems, inc·luding reload capallities ·and the capability to base the allo~... ed launchers in.
;:>timum locations. An acCeptable position on an.tiballistic missile · ·j
~BM) le~vels must therefore account 'for the Soviet advantage in --··
.
:lo_ad capabil.ity and the potential advantage in forward_ ba~ing ."". - -·. 1
""J.eir larid,_ BI·lD systems. rt. should be possible to identify Bl1D - -·:;!~els ,..,.hich limit damage to~ the United States and permit defense
, depth and, yet, which, \'Then applied reciprocally, will riot
-idtily reduce the deterrent effect of_ .ou_r· retaliatory. forces.

I=
i

r

£

· S. }ltff'The Joint Chiefs of Staff further note

~hat the options

:id variants currentl~ contained in the NSS~t-28 Report deal

t"incip"ally \'1ith pr'?posals to freeze the numbers 9,f missi_les or
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·launchers but do not incorporate specific liinits on size, and
thus on thro•:1 weight, of missiles. Ylithout violating an assui~~d
prohibition against construction of new silos or enlargement of
existing silos, the Soviet Union could increase their throw
weight and achieve an additional destructive capability. The
question of thrOi·l i·teight should be considered in addi;essing US
-· positions on SALT. A study is currently 'being prepared for the
Joint Chiefs. of Staff on the volume
and throi·l wei_ght isstte.
.

'•

.!

6. J,81 The Joint chiefs of stafi not.e that the NSSM-ia Report .
fails to address adequately the risks ·involved wi.thin ~ach of
tl:!e proposed options. These considerations v1ould be most valuabl
in illttminating botll the increased requirement for a balanced,·- .
-.:.-.~':llti_elcment nuclear :=-etaliatory. ~orce r1ithin. an arms agreement
)
.and the difficulties in constraining the grov11n9 threat to the- ·i
·survLvability of these forces.
1

,,...

,.;

II

.·.-. __7 •. -~-~-.The Joint Chiefs of Staff consider that th·e NSSM.::_28
~eport places undue emphasis on those portions .of the analysis"" ·
...concerned \>1ith calculated retaliatory capabilities. Al.thougl1.
-)
- these ·measures of force effectiveness give valuable insight· into-"· the .Overall capab'ili ties of strategic nuclear forces,· those
·. -~orCes must be evaluated not Only in terms of capabilities for·
·.- massive retaliation limited to population centers but also in
:·.-. te;z;ms of cap~abilities to accOrnplish military objecti.ves ih more
~=~ reali,.stic v1ar-waging scenarios.
. -·-·- --- ..
.,

; ~" :. ." -·

~ ·T~e Jo~nt

8-.

Chiefs. of Stqff alSo note that:

~ ._, ...... -- a .. The "relationship between strategic and 9-eneral purpose
__,.., =- .fqrces_ in deterrence and \>1ar \o1aging through a l'tide range of
__:._-::-_:._:___ c;o.n.frontations and conflict. situations is not considered ·1n·-:--··~
--::_·,"~"" the .report.
General purpo.Se. forces contribute prior .. to,- .- - ':.."'.. :··-.. ~:·d_~!-"~_tig, and subsequent to .strategic nuclear oper·ations and-· .:
~~::"'- "-~-~·:i::e _n~pessary to exploit any advantage gained in these opera-·· ::_._: ,: :.1::.:i:o.q$~ to. _achieve .us objectives. General purpose "forces·1 to · · ·--·
:-;~;_-_.,i'i~c.1:_ude,_allied forces I operate behind the .shield of
efteC-· .-_
·:-.. :.::- 't.i,ve -strategic ~eterrent posture.
.:r;,-._.:...~ . .; --~ 1 "" .... ,~')·-;. •

an

_,·,_!?-·-The analysis in this report does not address-- a-US:-_. _. ·-'
-· -· _mili.tary posture which would deter the.Soviets· in-·Other.".thaii
a d;ire.ct .attack on the .united states. 'l'he strategic·capa...:·- · .
bility required for d~terring attacks on allies, or for coping
with an attack should deterrence fail 1 and its relationship
__ ...._t,Q.,ge.ner.al purpose for~e requirements must be considered ·in
I
~-=.::~~.:.,t.Qe ._cl_eliberations on force options ·in an arms Control ag.iee- - i
.-£..:::.·:::.
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limitatio~

prime considera.tion i11 any
arms
propos~s the relative strategic capability of the Uni~ed
·
•. States verst.i's the USSR.
The USSR currently has an advantage in.
· B!·1D systems and in numbers and in throv1 ":eight of land-based
strategic offensiye ballistic missiles (ICDi-Js).
The USSR also
has a significant advantage / in the absenc.e of a US capability,
in IR/1'1RB~·is (a serious concer11 to our Nl~Tq All;ies) as v1eJ.l as
in rnediurn boml:iers, air defenses, and submarine.-l9unc.h.ed cruise
missiles (SLC!•ls). The United States ·cllrrently possesses an
advantage in manne·a heavy bombers, submarine· ballistic missile
launcl1ers (Soviet SJ.,,Ci-1 ·force may offset a portion· of this
advantage) / and antisubmarine v1arfare forces.
The USSR is making
·major increases in its ICD!-1 force and substantial additions to
_its sUbmiriri.e-launched ballistic missile (SLBl•i) fleet.
By cori.
tra.st, 1 the Un.:j.ted States has no additional strategic missile·-·
-·:·.launchers µnder construction but is undertaking deployment of.:·. .___._- ·a limitep. Bi·l:D system.
~ sumnlary of current strat.egic offcns'i\re
nnd defensive force levels of the United States and the USSR is
~
contained in the Appendix hereto.
.;
\

=J

-~,. ., .....lo·. # T h e pr~posal

to rely on unilateral int~lli~·ence·. fo~ · · · ~
:.-.: vei,ification of compliance with the provisions of the proposed
.~
_. a-greement· pptions requires judgments on the US ability to detect .S
.~·.. violation$ in- suffiqient time tO t;;,i.ke such offsetting actj.ons
.~
~··=:·as 1 maY ne. required for national security.
Our c·apabili ty for- - -:- ti:
::-:·:pol1ecting unilateral intelligence is very sensitiVCi' ·to-·con'
~
'::..tiriu<e_d operation of existing and ftiture systems ana ~9lild be
·.:=~.s.:i,::ini~~cantly degraded should the S9viets elect to:- emp1·oy· aC""tiiVe· - p.
.' ancl/or: passive countermeasures. Judgments on our ·unilateral
· ~
: capability to detect violations can be ·derived from Sl'JIE 11-13-6~.J
Based :.ipon a review of this document and in consideration of - =:
1 ' ..
~··related factors, including leacltime.s required for effective
,_.
- response,· the Joint Chiefs of Staff conclt1de that·,· fi:'Om::·the· s·ta:nd:.:i
: :.. P~~_nf::. of i;_eliabili ty and time.liness, US unilatercil· ·capabili tie-s· : '.
· are as follot·1s:

r

____;_:_ ... :.....a.• _~~f·· the Soviets continue to follo.,.1 current ·p:rac·t1ces,-::.·-=-··:·.
· ~ _ the number of existing fixed sites and silos (but not missiles}
·
for land-based ICBMs and IR/l4RBl~s could be verifiEi:d by natiOnal
,.,.""'- -~···i_ntel.l;igence means, with a reasonable degree of· Cohfidence~.: ..... ·
~ ..,..:_-.Qualitative in1proverne.ats to strategic ~reapon systems 1-;ou·1a- be· -.-.
more difficult to verify. l'lhile some features of silos could· ~
· ...be verified, others indicative of retrofit Could not be deter-- ·
···- -.•.n:iin~d ~·i thout onsi te inspection. Neither could a Soviet
-.-.-prbgr·arn for upgrading IR/1'lRBl1 silos to an ICBM ·Cap·ability be ~detected without onsi te inspection.
· · ··
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b." Nulnbers of fixed AB~1 laundhers df known charaCteriStics

-{but not missiles) could be verified by means of
. ·.

nationa~

intelligence. Ho~.;eve= 1 there is less confidence in our cepabili ty to provide competent anal::tses of new defensive r.i,issile
.systems, and the;re is 10·.·1 confiC.ence that. a limited upgrading
0£ defensive &AM_ systems to a B:·LJJ capability t.;ould be detected. ·

·- · · c. l\1hile the coD.s-t.ruction of large .radars can···b~- det~cted
and a judgment made ·that they are B!'ID associated, .problecis

may arise involving possible erroneous categorization of ..

-

similar radars as in"t:egral B!-!D elements.
The site tracking
arid guidance radars and the co.."::.t.?:ol. net\.,ork which provide· the
·intercept caPability for the. system are the more difficult
elements .to identify a...,d catego=ize. An agreed!prohibition
on radars in· excess of an established level l-:ould be· a source
of controversy.. .It \o1ou.l<l not provide significant verifictio!"l
·advantages and would involve g~eat riSks consid~ring the lead.timrs involved for r~dar C.eplo):'!nent.
·
.
.
·. . .
'
.
'
veri£i0ation Of an 2.gree.m.e:it prohibiting the constructiori;
··of additional missile-launching su.bmarines \V"ould depend on a
Jcrio,.,ledge of Soviet submarine o:::::~er of. battle: If an increase
·involving as many as five o::- six units ·l·:ere _attempted under
¢fective concealment, "'e \>1ould probably become aware of a
bUi2dup in the force within a year (i.e., within 3
4.years
. after start. of constructioi~} , but ,..,e would not ·nec':?s7=>at:ily be , ·
able to determine the total nurr.ber.
It \·1ould probab;l.y take
.· ·
scimewhat longer to detect a lesser buili;;iup of, say, t.v10 or
three uni ts.
·
· ·<

, a.·.

or

.'

..

.·
e. Violation of a b·an on the deployment of other mobile
·1aunchers for offensive systems, both land-based· and sea-based,:"
.~iiiid mobile, land-based defensive systems could not. be reliab:ly ·,.
~·._.ver;i.fied prior to .. substantial deployment.
··
·
:·:.~~
.
. :
.
-. •'
.
. i' .
-:· ·· . f. Even \o1ith so!ll.e forms of onsi te inspection·, there is
··1ittle likelihood of determining the extent to which qualitative
;·· impr_ove~ents, including mul tip.le independently targetable
: reentry vehicles· (MIRVs), have been. incorporated in deployed
.offensive missiles.
· .·.
i~

q. Comprehensive MIRV.flight testing, to full ICB~ range
be detected if the Soviets perform such tests using

cou~d·

procedures thus far observed. E.o..,.ever', there is less confi,
that different approeches to MIRV flight test techniques·
could be monitored uni.laterally, and there is little prospect
of d,etermining the extent to l-:hich t-IIRVs have bfen incorporated
in deployed offensive missiles.
•
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con.s id~ration

;

~

:_

~rJ11s co·~~~o-~

1

rel~t~J·

of any·
or
agreem~: the Joint Chiefs of staff adhere· stringently to the i
basic principle of positive and assured.means of verification
!
of compliance bJ' all parties. Deviation from a narroi,.1 interpi:-epa
ti on Of this principle, \-lhich embraces 1 where necessary 1 onsi te· .
inspection 1 should be accepted only after the most careful examiJ
natio11 of altern?~tives leads to the judgmerit that deviation in a
speci,fic case is in the best interest of the United States. To
aid in prese.t"ving this basic principle 1 each _de.v.iation sl1ollld: be
identified clearly as such in us pos.i.tion· pap;ers 1 "!'ith re~sonS
11.

their

.

u~=.

11.

~The J-~iht

.· .

Chiefs of

Sta;~ rec~~.rlize

.

t.hat us Goveril-

~ent :communicaf.ions to the Soviet Government have committed
~-the.United

1

.

j

States to place maximum reliance on national means

·-·of verification to in.5-U*e compliance. Nevertheless 1 some fornls
·: ·.·and degr"ees of onsi t.e inspectic'n i-lould contribute .matei-ially fa
· ·.. ~-'-:Us aims in the field of arms control and world security~· --speCifi
.-- ~::..·calJ.y, co_!i1:idence in corr1pliance would be enefendered ·in the Un~ t.e"d
·states, in the USSR, and among our .·allies whos.e security deperid's
··on Us;-··· Stability of the strat.egiC balance l-Joul·d be .increased_!.
~· since there \<1oulc;l. be greater confidence that national intelligenc
~~ -e-s·t1mate~ had no.t erred, that ·the· agl;"eement was based on sounq
iissurnptions 1 and that n.o evasion was taking place. Finally, a
- ·more· c•)mprehensive agreement would be possil_Jle if onsite ·inspclctio
__::-we.re p::?rmi t·ted to ~erify compliance in those area.i in Which tllere
·..: .t "::is - a "J.o\.;·-coilfidei:ice Of timely. det'ect"ion Of evasiOri; as :noted . ~hove .
:7~?"=-i·~·"Pa-tii:gX-"i(ph.:·10 and belot·J 5.n paragraphs.. 14-20 ... For these rea?ons, .
~=--:-·."f::he. 'Joint Chiefs of Staf£ i·e.cornmend that the Uriite;:d States see·k ~
.. ,
::..~-·-.in:-..~ts···initial negotiating positi.on. to gain onsitt? inspectioii 'iii~:::._.thcise c·ircumstances an4 for those systems· whel:e 0::1si te inspectio·n
~- ...is ·necessary for positive verification of compliance ,;·1ith an·
::..-:::agreemen£: Further 1 . the ·us negotiators should be instr.ucted- to
:·:::-ex;P1ore aggressively ·with the Soviets. the possibU.ity .of onsite .
...:.·.:.i·flspeCtion·, in each specific.'circUmStance as discUSs.ions proceed
-=-.:.~and should be clearly informed of those specific circUmstances.
··
···where~n some degree of onsite inspection is advantageous or
··, .... •

·-'iiec:;~a;t There .is a

int~rdependence

strong
of the specific
.. :
~-~-'t;~i"i!t~--W:L_thin ~ach of the options ~nd variants. :It ::i·s ~.i.ghly ·~ •.: .. .:°".
·._uniikely·'"that any agreement negotiated with the Soviets will
.
· deve_lop. in the same manna= and towar.d the same speCrfic-te.r·ms-: - ~--:
as any particular option. The Join·.: Chiefs of Staff reiterate
the n·eed for a co~tinual assessment of the proposed terms during
t.11~ _.'iomp~_ete negotiat_ing cycle.
Based upon the preceding 'disc:· -~--c··
-_7ussion of_ factors bearing on strategic arms limitat.ion proposals··
-in general1 there follows a discussion of the aRplication of these
. factors t~ the specific options ·and variants co7tained ,in the
·NSSM-28 Report.
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14. ¢Basic Option I, Freeze of Land-Based Offensive 1'lissile
Launchers, is the simplest and most easily understood of the_

1

opti·ons under Consideration. Fixed ICD!-1 launchers could be
... ·~ rep_l.3.ced by ne\<1 silos which could be hardened and increased in

size.to enhance survivability and provide greater offensive
missile thro~(' l'1eight, if not otherr.•ise restricted. ~1itl1 the
exception of C! ban on mobile land-based strategic offens_ive mi_ssil1
systems (ranges greater than 1000 YJ.1), it. could be verified by 1
natio1'1al means with confidence if it lncludes agree¢! procedures ·
to be follo\·1ed whe.n replacing existing weapons fa~ili ties. Unde.r
this option, it is possi~le, althQugh unlikely,. that a Soviet :
attempt to build a force of 200 to 300 land-based mobile strategic
launchers could go undetected for 2 to 3 ye~rs. It would, if
_ n~goticited., place a ceiling O!J. the Soviet 1 s expanding ICDl4 program
, ,_.~.but n~t their. grov1ing SLBf.l program.. Such an option provides ari 1
-~.,;'opportunity for the Soviets to overcome the decided advantage the
:·.:-:United .States has in SLB!'1s by continuing to· build .or_ ·in. fa·Ct . ..:::.: ~
· ac_ce_lerat:ing .the building of tl1eir ~LBi"-1 force U.nless ·the Unite~.
States does likewise.
·· •
: • • ·• I
..
· -_. l~._ '81" Basic Option II, Freez·~ of Nuniher.!:i of 'offensive l•tiS~i·l~-- .
~ -·~LauncShers, is slightly more coinplex than Option I,. -in that -it- :
·-I
.._.wq_~l<l pJ..ac~ gpantitative re:>trictions. on both land:- .~!J.d s~a-ba$ed ~ :
(surface. and submarine) mobile .offensive systems -as--0f 1 July ·:
·1
:::-:i .. 1969 ..:..~U.t -woµld permit ciUali tative improveme11ts· to 1;3.unchers and
··. c.o,.
i::-·.-~-~.:s~!tf;~ aiid launcher relocation.
It could-be ver-i·fied- by - M, ·'...: .. -.:·
·=:. -. nation4l rneans but with less cbnfidence ·than Option I.. In the .
.. :.. Ca.~~. Of_ .. l.~nd mobile Offensive :3yStents 1 i-Je \'lOUld be able. ta·· idefl'fif
-~~-the.: system but perhaps _only \'1hen it· .had become opei-atiOnal- in·.:..:. :- ·
substantial numbers • . It would be extremely difficult, if not· -.--·M· ·
impossible, to make any precise determination of the number of:
mobile weapons in such a force,
Under an effective- concealment : ·
: ·-P:t:'9'gl£..~ 1 .. ~J:- -~s possible, al:t.hough unlik-ely, that a Soviet attempt.·.
:·:_~o:.bui.ld a force of 200-300 launchers could- gO undetected for 2: . . "t:o 3 years. The missile-launch.ing ·submarin::!s could be built in···-:·
sma~ll numbers (up to five-six} and might esCape detection for
to a year.
This option, ·if negotiated, would place·· a· ni.ime.t1ca1 ·-·_ceiling on the Savi.et 's expanding J;CB!·f program and on their- ·
.-;:,··,: .•~
ballistic missile launchin.3 subrn~rine construction program .

uP

.

·~ ~ ~.:_..;L6-._-.J,Bf'·variant II-A, Free.ze of Su~ of ICBM. ana·· SLB~1 LaUnt:herS~
. :is-identical to Basic Option II except that the····tbt:a.1-IlUmber of ·. ·'
land- and. sea-ba_sed ballistic missile launchers existing or under
·.cop.struction as of I July 1969 wouJ,d b_e frozen, and, within the
overall. ceiling, each side ~ould be permitted to· vary the mix Of

·r·.
.
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land-based and sea-based offensj_ve ballistic· missile launchers.
This variant is more complex than Basic Option rr.. Any agreement "''hich perrnits a mix of sea- or land-basea mobile and fixed
.offensiv~ launchers \olithin: a _specified ceiling v;ould seriously
complicate the verification problem, the more complicating factor
bei~g .the interacting variable of land-based mobile systems •
. A related problem invol\1 es verifying that excess launchers,
. declared inactive, are in fact not operable. Otherwise / this
variant o~fers the same possibilities a~ Basic Option II.
. 17. J;il'{ Basic Option III~ Freeze of Nu1nbers and Cei:'tain Types
·of Offe11si ve I-fissile Launchers l'Ii th MIRVs Allowed, is more complex than Basic OptiOn I and less so than Basic Option II.
This Qpt;ion could be verified by national mean·s "!i th the same
confidence as Basic Option I and more confidence.than the ot~er
options and variants examined.
It.minimizes the difficulties of'
Basic Options I and II by prohibiting the replacement of fixed
.eyilos .(I .and II) 1 mobile land'""'.' based offensive missile. systems~·.
- (I1), and further· construction of SLBM launchers or submarines
'(I).
The most difficult task would be verifying.the ban .on land'
_tnobile strategic ·1aunche.rs, the uncei-tainties · inVolVed being the'.
; .same p.s those in Option I. This option \o!ould ·place a· Ceiling on' ·· ·
_Soviet ICB!-1 and SLBt4 launchers and ·submarines, ~'1hich currently ·
.are very activ.e programs in imp~:oving Soviet stra~egic .fori::es..
'- . : l~ .... ~Variant I~r-A,· Superhardening, is identical with B~si_~.
·Option fii except that hard-rock superhardening and relocation· .... ·
.of ICB!i-1 silos would be- permitted. Verifi~ation of ...launcher ~·
·
:~e}.."ocation is the' same as-.·that associated .within Basic Options
:J'.· -an:d ··I.I-• 'Other remarks -concerriing 1!3asi.c option III ·apply· _to·:-:·!"
Variant' III-A.
---. - '.19. {lf'f Vari2.nt III-:-B, Fr.eeze ~f Sum of ICBM and SLBt-1 Launche~s,
..:is identical wif:h Basic Optlon III excep·t that, within the overa.11
ceiling of the- frozen tot·a1. number of ICBt-1 and SLB~1 launchers· · - .;..
existing or under construction as of l July 1969, aach side wouia
b~_: perm1 tted to vary the mix of land-based and sea-based offensive~
b~l.l.istic missile· launchers as desi·rea·:· The launcher mix in this.'"::.
variant would be easier to verify···than ·tho·se-· i·n · Opti·on··-:rr and
· ··~.~
~~r~ant

II-A because of the eXclusion 0£ land mobile strategic
.Othenvise, the remarks Concerning Basic Option: III.. --:.:.=---

l_a~n.chers~

-·rV,

apply to Variant III-B ... •c··· ' __-:: ·.

.

.

...
Freeze. of Numbers and Certairi Type~ · ·
.

. · 20. ,"1 Basic Option
:Jf Offensive !-fissile Launchers with .?-IIRVs Prohibited, is identical
•ith Basic Option III .except that the deployment.of MIRVs would .. ··-totally prohibited, as would further flight ·testing of· HIRvs· · (inc~uding any postboost. maneuvering and the ~es~ing of any
[lUltiple reentry vehicles). The ext¥nt .to which _fM:IRVs or special
:ie

.

'
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reentry systems have been deployed on offenSive. mis.siles cannot
be verif·ied by unilateral means. Therefore, this option, \'lhich

is based upon the questionable assumption that sufficient flight
.. t.ests have not already taken place for. confident deployn1cnt and
·the assumption that flight testing to full ICB!·I range would be
req~ired,

cannot depend for verification of compliance upon

·natic.1nal means of intelligence._ Because of the foregoing and the
gJ:"0\'11._ng potential i11 Soviet strategic forces apd the unce.t;tainties
surrOunding verification of Soviet D!1D capabilities, it \olOUld nOt
be in the national security interest to foreclose the. options to
MIRV US strategic forces, both' land- anc:i sea-based. · Increased
numbers Qf reentry· vehicles are required fcir the US offensive
missile force, fixed .in numbers, to target Soviet time-urgent
nuclear threats adequately and to penetrate Soviet defenses. It
·is noted that a ban on ?4IRV and MIRV fiight testing also \·19uld . . ·
~ave the adverse effect of forestalling the development of effe9~
~tive missile penetration aids as .a' hedge. ·This option could lead
:·:t.-o: an· agreement
i1hich \·1ou1a· be deJ.eterious- to the...Uni:ted. States. !i::
•
'

· ·21 .. ; f,Sil'f" The desirability of any of the first three options .. 1 ·
·or .variants "1ould vary significantly \>Ti th and be 'dependent on
1
the ·level and E!ffeetivenes~i of the. Bl-10 system allo•·1ed.· This
'
'effec-tivenes.s-is not solely a funCtion of numeric_a.l· l~vels of
~-.-.
·l.auncherS and radars; it also depends upon the cha.racteristics 1of. t~e systems, including reload capabilities and optimum basing·...
.The· .strategic nuclear fOrces of both the United States: an·a- the·.'_-.. ~ .. :
-sov:ie_t Union mus-=. be viet·1ed. in their entirety 1 .P.SS~ssJ..ng::capa":.".- .. ·' .::
hilities vis-a-vis each side under· pessimistic conditions··of. ·:'.:.-:o.: ·
.retaliation in addition to fav_or~:t?le war-fighting __s.cenarios·. -~·---:;;.-

~'" ·.~2 .-., (#1' It _should be noted t.liat in the_ foregOing. discussion
only .. US and Soviet strategic capabilities have been considered
and· that·. the analyses ·ao not include Scenarios involving attacks·cn·:-·~ur··allies.
commitments to allies ~mpose additional .require~ rnents: .on -US strategic force::; \-1hich must be considered i·n assessing
the ·adequacy of these forces. Any action f:r:om \·1hich· our NATO ··~:
A1;li~~ :wCiu·ld reasonably define an Wlfavorable strategic relationsh'ip -:-O-r.:...a :lack of resolve for the U.nited States. to fulfill its· .t::.· ·
commitment "'ould b·e disadvantageous to the Alliance.-··· .. ·:~·.·-·:··-:.:;::.:;;;
·z.?:;;23.":..::ul( Within any tre~ty nago-t;.iated, ·specific .pr:ovision

.-.: .. should b"~·made fo~ review and renegotia~ion·of the treatY prior
to the·end of the agreem~~t period. Rapidly advan~ing· t~chnol~gy
and our ability to estimate trends in the Soviet force structure ·
s~ould restrict the term of any treaty to not more than 6 years ··
and .should provide for renegotiation a~ least 1 year ·before.the_ ~
tre·aty terminates. In addition, an arms control agreement shou·la
have.:a withdraYial .clause. Grounds !or withdra\•tal are considered
ta in.elude:
··
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a. Any ~ostil~ act \·:hi ch is taken to: i11terfere with us

·._J_i_~~
'

collection systems.

..

.,

.•

':t·.
·!~

!~

b. Evidence of deception and/or concealment.

''·24.

;'j
..~~;,t
;*

c. A deterioration of us capability to verify complian_c

p·rn

'

~u~ar~, ~he_Jo~nt 1 chiefs_of-Staff note _that·,

appropriate mod1f1cat1ons as d1sc11ssed above, the .i;ange of op ."\S
outlined in the ijSSf.1-28 F:eport, e:<cept Opt-1.on IV, could provi ~"!
the £as is for develppment of a. strategic arms control proposalt:".·.
foi- discussion with the USSR. The fbr.egoing is based on the ~i·::~~l
understanding that the optiOns and vari~nts ,.,ould not impose. ~~~
limitations on. application of technology or force rnodernizati. ·.#·~f,'.
. - and would include provisions for. verification; replaceme.nt. 'j ;:~
._..
criteria, s·afeguards, and withdr·avral. The Joint Chiefs ot St;B.::ff
__ - ....--.haye bas·ea_ thei~ comments on these -options and variants-as· a~-;;~~
~. ·entity and furthermore desire to examine any specific proposal~~
whi.ch may be developed as a basis for negotiation· with the sov·$.-~
Union
·
·
·
I --_:i.~·
.
-,-~

.
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If' t!ie lf.8. ,.;i.sh-es to. keep open the option a f e1;e11tually· bEi?'lg eble

to ag:r-e~ to a .i-'.P..'l/;·;r.E:;,: test l>.::11, e\rer:: i1~ ;>e de not ;;ish to :p:co:pos.: such
ban
at the b.egiri..ni~g of' ·ta:U.:s, e. i.10::.. .:ttoril3 on testing during t?.lk.s is
;::;:;ioovnc

g g g
~

:::
~
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necessar-.;r.

~ ~3

:? ::; r,

-

,_,, "',,..
.5.2:--..5:::,
"','llr.'\·

c._

n

.

'';)'r/~.._~~-'-t•RV test ban as pe..rt of tl1e
If the U.S. 1-rishes to. propose a !'<-•I
~-:· 'f_v ~ ever1tual agreein.ent, 6. r::ora.toY-ium d1cring taJk.'S is also necessary.
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B.
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1>.!oratoriu..-n> eithf'r fox
the dure..tion of tal}~s or :for e. f'iJ>:ed brief t.in;.e period.

~

a

-:< ::rUjra II.
-· Sl -

t!'l~ possibilit;}' of' a £.lRlf/i·:fIRI/ test

If' t11e U.S. 1vishes tc. f'oreclose

-':E::: ban, 1i:. should not p.ropose or a,;cept a

(ti>

;:I---;::!

~S? Ui~

te:::l].)Orary

ISSTJF.S corrc.ER.i·ITI,TG 1·I}B'IH?R A7.f E:"V:E~·ITIJJ~::.. A.GRED2.1-1T SECilJLD I!\'CJ.Tj1)E .4. !·'3.V/
1-!IRV TEST B.l\.'.'J: Strategic a11d Verii"icatj_o11

Of!'tn

P. "'

w<Jl
~

l. .Pr·o !>'iIR'! Ban. i·ie neeci
ca.ii pe1~2t~rate la1·ge 3c·v-iet /.._5:,f ci i:.~r
initic;.tir45 rl1lclear. t;nr. 13:-i lii.1.i·ts
agreen;eJ.1t ba1!nin.g !l:Itl'i..> to allo;o! us

{'..!

1,IT::t'V-s, pri;r,arily1 onJ.y to ,assl1:ce that 1-;·e
defcns-2s and thll3 CJ.e·Ler thern f"".coi~
Call an.<l ruust 1:_1e lo>·T en0•.lf,h 11:1der an
31.lfi'icicnt tir!l<! to ;v'll-:1,''i.f t.l-i~ sc·.riets

cheat ori t:he P.f-:ll,1 lim.i ts.
I'or an arms cor.:t:::ol 2.grccr:.ent tc} b2 n-sevtic.blc l:·:,"th sicle.s
hn.·...-0 to t·orego any sig:1if'ican.t e:ffo:rts to ac:q_1Jire f'irst-sti·j'r:e
co11nt.erf'orc.: cv:pnt.ilities ltnder the: agree,r.ent; ~ To te.l~e adva!!tage of"" ~.O:IR'7s
other cl1ai·acteristics -- 0.ccv.racy u.11cl te1·5et cover.aee -- l,iiRVs m11st. be
used i11 a comJte:rfo1·ce first st:cike.

WOL.tld

An effective f.Ili-1\' l·an 11<.:lps protect 1-iinuternan; thus
have n<uch less r.-:;:ed to deplc;/ t'l~.Js for t11is pur_ros-e.

Under a UIIR'l ban the So-v-iets
important use f'or "cheir lnre;c::r payloads.

the::,r

l•.ssur~

that

...."''

'c.'"O'.J.J_d

i<if::

~

1·.'oulcl

h:;:ve no stro:t.~gicully

~rcdt'Jle.

ce.11 pe11etrE'."'.::e D.ll-;;F So1r:iet c.i.t;T fi.P.J.\f bu.ildup;

de:plo:y·.!!1e:nt 1-;!iich is !:-:·_:o:!L h2.dd.::n frc1:i 1.1.s.

_.,,o

6··aij

Sorr,e b<:.1.ic-,..e that i·:e s!.ioulC. ~.:.:!·y ·t:c sign e.n 2g:-ec~2nt \:hici.1
us a sigt1i fic:&...'lt C2-J?8.b:i.li t.y to ].~ r-;.i t. d2r;;C.f<: to O'.ll'o;;elves ,:;.nd

--,-our c.llie~ b~/ a ccwrt.e::::f·orce fir~-~ stri}~e; l•lIRV~ -~ould contr:Lbut:'.'! to th:i..s

~

."J &anability.
_,

'I: I

In tt1.:: long ru11, Sc..,..-i :::t iiqJr'O'ii:L.e11i;o: :Le: <.' .-:;r.:::.; ~·1:::,y at:r.d r.·<~~-'J o-:-~.-1.
c::J.lc:·r t.i~ein to th1·'2c:.-t;.;,;r, !-'..i.;ru.t<?:::.:11 i::'r~:n ii" 2 liJ:_'f."il "l:·<'..1 1.-·,~·::.:~ ~:.tCr.::\..tiy:,~.
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The low J.\.E'J:l levels nccessa.1-.f und.::r e. 1.:rRV ban ,,-culd p:rob~bly fo·rce lts t"f\' 'i ~-·
cl1oosc bet1-;een a thin AB?-1 defense or~ cities a!ld KC.\! defense of I•iintttein.en.

.,i

Even under a l-IIRV ban the so·v·iets could use their larger
payloads to deploy large ,,-ea:pons.
B.

Verifico...tion (o.ssuuing a ban on both ~!RV and l,JIRV testing):

1. Pro t'1IRV Ban. The Verification Panel Report for riSSi'.-; 28
indicates that w·e he.1.re high confidence that \·re can detect the testing of
D1ultiple re-entry vel1icles on ICR>Js althol1gh vre 'l'rould have less confidence
that
could detect st1ch te~ting on SLEi'·!S.

,.,e

If the s.greeraent allo;-;ed only pre-announced test fi1·ings in
specified areas our confide11ce ;-rould be increased, since i;.;e ·would need to
monitor otl1er areas only to disco',rcr if some ki11ds of firings vrere. taking
place.
It 'l'TOuld not be necessar-,t for the agreement to ban penetretio11
aid testi11g, o.nd particularly i1ot chaff testi11g, for t1s to have hiel1
confidence in verifyine; a ban on t.1RV/r.1IRV testing.

2. · Against 1·1IRV Ban. T'nere is disagreen1ent in the intelligence
cormnunity about ;.rhethcr curre11t Soviet !clRV testing has yet reached the
stage 1<rhere· the indi~ridltal Rlfs ce.11 be independently targetted; if' it !1as,
the Soviets may soon. l1eve enough confidence to deplo;:,r a r-lII{V even if
further testirig "'e1·e ba11ncd.

Even if' test firings ,;ere limited to specific ranges, confidence firings might be used for some ~·!IR\! develop1nent unler:s these i·re:re
also constrained.
·--.

t\fe should r~a:ve to bon tei::; ~iri_g of erido-atn:ospheric penetration
aids as \oiell as testing of' any sort of' manetti,rerable RV to have higl1 confidence in verifying a r-!IRV be.n; t.his •,rould reduce ou1· confidence of being
able to l.'espo11d in tin1e to So·viet Affi.1 cheating even if chuff testing 1-rere
permi·tted.
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Jt:l~ SECRET
THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON. 0.C. <!030,

8 JUL 1959

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Assistant to the President for National
Security Affairs

l am providing, as requested, a compendium of Questions
and Answers on the subject of Strategic Arms Limitations.

To insure comprehensive and detailed coverage, l asked
various staff members to assist in the preparation of the
materials. Three sets of Questions and Answers emanated
from that process. The basic set is at Tab A. Sllpplementai
sets are at Tabs B and C.
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Fundamental questions Pertaining to the SALT Framework
::--,

l.

What are the basic assumptions of l\\SSM-28 and its approach to SALT?
(A)

a.

Some 1 imitation agreement is better than none.

b.

The best agre~nt is one based upon mutual assured destruction
capab i l ity.

c.

The only significant and proper strategic objective of both
sides is to preserve a retaliatory capability that can inflict
"unacceptable damage" defined in terms of 20"~ fatalities.

d.

The mutual preservation of this capability maximizes strategic
stability.

e.

Soviet interests, strategic objectives and concepts, and reasoning are mirror-iITTO!ge reflections of our own.

f.

The number or percentage of fatalities from a second strike
is the key measurer..ent of deterrent (retaliatory} capability,
and this number can be arbitrarily but confidently set and
frozen.

g.

The Soviet economic potential presents no constraints on
their mil1tary programs, although - conversely - the Soviets
are genuinely interested in SALT because they want to save
!'!Pney.

h.

The relative effects of alternative strategic postures on
both sides can be accurately calculated with confidence.

i.

?erformance in abiding by an agreement can be ironitored with
sufficient ease and confidence by national means and policed
without serious probler.is.

j.

Forces can be neatly divided into categories (e.g., strategic
nuclear) and analyzed as Isolated packages.

k.

Strategic arms control is essentially a two-sided ga!OO.
Therefore, strategies, strategic postures, and strategic
arms control measures can be formed primarily in the USUSSR context, with reference to Communist China but without
special consideration of NATO and other strategic nuclear
forces.

1.

SALT with the USSR can be held and agreements reached with
little attention given to the effects or implications for
political or military objectives.- and cormiitments elsewhere.

3 July 1969
! SA/DDR&E/ Asst to Sec Def
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2.

2.

This is the best time for freezing the relatlve strategic
postur-es.

:i.

The USSR prefers e :ow : ir.;i;: on fl.SM.

What confidence• have we

(A)

3.

in.

~n

<:he vaC ldlty of these assumptions?

-:-~e feet ;;iiet there is disagreement and dissatisfaction with these
assumotions !ndicates a oood deal more uncertainty than hes been
indi;,ted by the approach and frernew.irk set thus fer. All of these
essumot l o;-,s are ouest i on<ib i e. Ile de not, therefore, have high
::onf:den::e r:i th~ val idlty of the ass~mpticns.

i!hen assur:ip<::'O:-'.S are ~ce, :.!ncerc;;:l:-:<:y is ;:i.vo;ved. ft.re ::here any
S:.!ts;;a:it!a: ~::cer::e::it:as ;;:-:2;; ;:-.::;:.~.;; o::::a::e a more c2utious, f:exlb\e,
a:-:C ;irob:ns ap~rca::.~ :::a:: .-..e are ;;o-,., :ai<:;>s? Wiiat role should uncer;;a011:y :i;ay :rl ocr 2pp:-02c:: :c <::::e Sc·1ie:: Lln!on and SALT?

(A)

There are substant:21 :Jncertalnties about Soviet pol lticel objec::ives anc SA!..T !nte.n;:;ons; Soviet strategic capahil it!es, objectives, and thlr:k!r:s; the '.lest ~.S. Strategic posture in the
1970 1 s and 198C's ::i •:le•<"< of <:11 tiireats, pciitical-milltary
requirements, and evallable technology; ;:he continued survivability
of our strategic forces; t~e role cf strategic defensive forces;
and ver if ! cation re::;u 1remen-::s and cepab i l l ti es.
'.Vhether comb i neci er considered separately, these uncertainties
sufflclent1y ~:;:portent to T.ake advisable a cautious, flexible,
Cne :ias!::. pr-ob!e."":". ·.-o:th t~e ter.cier:cy of r;he present approach is
t;-,ei:: or.ce esst...""r.p:::or.s are ::-.ace :~ey ;,eco;.-:e set and appear almost
as .T~i::;;er"' of ;:;er:a:.-.:y. 7his shoc;d not be allowed whether or
:10t one can ag•ee t~at the esSuffi!:ltions about Soviet rnotivatlons,
tr.inking, and behavior see.;: to have serious faults, but at least
they a;e central to t;i.e lssue and they are uncertain. This uncertairity shot:ld be better reflecteC thar. it now is, and the first
O!"der of ~us:ness should :ie ;;c probe these uncertainties in talks
•,1itr. :::he Soviet ;,;n!on. Trie :ie·. :ef tr.at one knows the behavior
pei::i::er;; of ano::;;a:-, enC f~r:::er thac :~e oi::her is bound to i::his
defined oehavior-.;;a::::ero., :s ·1ery ;:s;.;y end de.'"ilends a caui::loc:s,
;::ruCe;-,<: 2pproa::::. 7r:e v"'ry c;.icc.ome of the forthcoming neg<:itietions
and ::i'-r :ong-ter-:;; strategic r-elet!onship with the USSR both rest
;.ipon the validity of our- ess1..:rrrpt[ons about the Soviet Union.
This is too !mporta~t to !:lase a position on set assumptions rather
:hen on a positio~ of uncertaini::y.
A somet.ffiat ci!fferer:t aspect cf uncertainty relates not to present
Sov!et :no:1vations or intentions but to opportun!ty. What a nation
may er- ~,ay not do Strategically is not entirely 2 matter of
lr:itia1 inter:tions, Jons-range planning, er well-defined goals,
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3.
but of the opportunities opened or foreclosed. This, of course,
is the reason why an opportunity should be given to the S6viet
Union to pursue with us the definition of an agreeable strategic
relationship, But it is also the reason why great care must be
taken not•to present an opportunity to the Soviet Union, in the
process, for eitiler political or strategic advantage. It may be
:'."lat the Soviet Jnion :s 'ilOtivated as \~e wish, that it is seeking
a stable r".utua: deterrence position resting upon parity rather
trtan inferiority, from wnich it can enter safe] y into arms negotiations with tne U5. Put it is also possible that having reached
that stage, particularly ;,,rith the impetus of a rapid strategic
ouildup, ~t 1-:ould seize "-l"IY opport·•nit -1';-.r strategic suo,.riority
or
··1tege criven it.
4

ls the US sufficiently confident that it can place heavy reliance
upon national means of verification to monitor and pol ice any agreement
reached? Are there are significant disagreements or problems with this?
(A)

As we have learned in the past the question of verification capabll ities cannot be easily se?arated from the question of the degree
of confidence required, '.~hich then depends in large part upon the
potential advantages to the Soviet Union of cheating. There is
disagreement now over both the capabilities 01nd the degree of confidence or amount of evidence required. included in this is disagreement over the opportunities and requirements for clandestine
Soviet RDT&E programs.
Both DDR&E end the JCS take a more pess1m1sric view of our verificat lon capab i 1 it i es and requirements than is ref I ected in NSSM-28
and the subsequent SALT-option p<ipers. ISA, within the scope of
its capabilities, concurs with DDR&E and the JCS.
In addition to the technical questions about verification capabilities, there are fundaw.ental problems that tend to be ignored when
verification is addressed. These include the distinction between
suspicion and evidence; clarity and revealabllity of ev·1dence of
cneating; response to cheating, and the preparations that should
be made for this contingency. whatever our capability to detect
and verify cheating accurately, in order to take appropriate action
the evidence may have to be clear, unambigL'Ous, and capable of
presentation to the oubl ic in a manner that could be understood.
We should also re=g~ize that the disinclination to reveal sensitive verification techniques may put constraints upon our willingness to do this.

5.

Is the best way to approach SALT in terms of spec1r1c or optional arms
J imitation agreements as comprehended by NSSM-28?
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(A)

6.

C:c. ld<;S-J'

Probably not. The first priority should be to establish the
criteria according to which options and issues should be treated,
1~hich means probing the Soviet Union to ensure that we do in fact
have a COlllflOn frame of reference for a meaningful dialogUe, rather
than essentially a monologue with ourselves. Then if we can get
common frame, search for mutually desirable moves.

Are we really satisfied with our present strategic posture to the
extent that we want to freeze or perpetuate it as it is? Are there
any improvements that should be made in thls posture in terms of our
over-al! strategic requirements and objectives and changing technology?
ls "sufficiency'' acceptably defined when it focuses on retaliatory
capability against the Soviet Union (defined in terms of fatalities),
with damage rimiting and national entity survival objectives essentially
omitted and with 1 ittle attention given to relationships between General
Purpose and Strategic forces, or to non-Soviet directed requirements?
If "sufficiency" as presently defined is complete, (a) are we doin9
1~hat is best to promote it and maintain it, and (b) in what various
11ays can SALT affect It?
Have we essentially adopted a mutual deterrence strategy and made a
mutual suicide pact the basic component of stability? !f we mean to
let the Soviet Union have the capability to determine whether we will
survive, can we believe that the Soviet Union wil 1 willingly agree that
we should have the capability to destroy it?
What degree of flexibility does the US require in the interaction
of its strategic nuclear and theater nuclear and conventional forces?
How can the US structure its strategic nuclear forces to satisfy time
basic requirements vis-a-vis the USSR and at the same time satisfactorily
meet comnitments to Europe against conventional and tactical nuclear
threats, deter or deal 1~ith potential Chinese and Nth country threats,
and support other US objectives?
(A)

7.

The present US position is clearly based on strategic views
that came to dominate SA, ISA, and ACDA in recent years, namely
that stable deterrence depends on assured destruction at high
levels, that damage limiting is not feasible because the Soviets
1·111\ react. Always have said we will attempt to limit damage
should deterrence fail. We have some serious questions about
the validity of these views.

Is damage limitation a more feasible and desirable objective than
NSSM-28 concludes?
(A)

There is reason to believe that significant improvements in damage
limiting capabilities are feasible, w::iuld not be destabilizing, and
would leave the US (perhaps both the US and USSR) in a better
position. Damage limitations as a basic posture or principal strategic objective is written off primarily on the assumption that the
Soviet Union will react to it in whatever way necessary to maintain
assured destruction in terms of a fixed percent of US fatalities.
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5.
There i s good reason to believe that the postulated Soviet reactions
to a US damage I imiting posture are exaggerated and that there are
important technological and economic constraints that very much
1 imit any Soviet reaction.
We have ,to date at least lef t open the option of developing a largescale ABM defense that might permit a damage limiting posture as
well as promote the survivability of our SOF. Our current approach
to SALT will involve abandoning this option. It involves freez ing
for the foreseeable future a strategy that is open to serious question.
These imp! ications of the present SALT approach should be clearly
understood.
The Soviet Union seems to have a broader concept of damage I inti tat ion
that the US does, including an important counterforce role - whether
preemptive or second-strike - for its SOF, active defense, and civil
defense. Moreover, there is some reason to believe that "damage
I imitation" as an objective encompasses more than reducing fatalities;
e.g., Eurasian military capabilities for fighting after a strategic
exchange , means of postattack recovery, and preservation of the Party
sr1-uctur e and its adminis t rative t:ontrol. Js this contradictory to
the NSSM-28 conclusion that the Sovi e t Union would prefer a low level
of BMD? How does t h is compare with US strategic objectives? What
imp! icat ions might be drawn from this for the US?
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J01l7 l~ I <:.·l:Ir>"::<>:;~;·J t!15.s ";ue,;;tic-a a~<l
restated o:ic~ ~.1aiu t:-.a \Z-Ss<;:ct:r.213. of '~<'./ FO:>ltilin conc-e.:i;:-n..i\1g t:'li!!
r~att:el~.
I e:Jclo'3e ;;,. co~y pf r;,y lf<tt"r tt,, t:1c Chn.irm11n of the ?or-=i:~n
,
J~el_11tion:s c~.itt&'Z! for your .!2f"o:r,«.:i.tl1>n.
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In y0""...1.-r lC!t:t:!:or of J~;Jy 3'..""d~ 7ou us.t.e<l for ::i.y d0ti-.1iti;;n az;.d
or t;;~::! Ir:.t~:;-ca11ti.."'"JS;:1£:.1l il.a.lli3 t.1 c ~U.i:;.s:ll& Thres.t fl?c.inz
S t.-J.tf1S
r.:>..t lcG!1.

~v.?J.U[ltion

·:_

1':1

Si;.!cc ! li!."'.i.cft;.:.d yc!1 ~;n 1':1 '-<;i"":ch J.969~ th~t.·e: T:!;;.'i.~f'.~ h~en s.o:o-vernl
dev,:-l0p<:;J·::.ntr.: io. 1::1.::. Sovi£':l: ~:t!:2..t~·1ic 7c:;,:c~~ all tc:-;d:f.nlJ to c0n.fi!:m
:~ t:at:<2::~~·;.:t;:s 1. r·.t:.lde ti.t t:i"t~tt tt:---; coi:1c::::rn5-:!~ t1-:~ tI;r<:zsc t.a the. B.:>.ti.onal
:oc-cuL.lty cf t:i.~ 'h1ft,:;;J ~;~;;t!?S :t;-: t~:e r:ld.--1~7{:s.
In c;;.:_~,,l."')r~ t'°'.t'!;{H
<lev.c~lnpt'.::.1ts ei:·~: co:o::.lo.;;:_~;;l ,J<:!:!;.'l·.::::K"-:lUt c_,{ <:c:c SS-'.), :~$--11 .:.!:!d ;..~;-11;
couti1111e-.1 t~-<tin.~ iYi t.-:1-e SS-9 <.-it:• ;~!J.l~ipla ~2·-entcy"·v,.,hJclff~; .:::,-.;,i::ir:n!!:.f
J~pl<>:_,-"':!..:.,,:it. of t.~:~ .(:'•J-.!....!,:-::1s-::ypt~ :·:=1h;-:.;iri-r.e; c-:iatinue<l effo~t~ to 1•.::;;rr.i~:.::
.:iuti-:iu\::...:~ri~·-! 'J,-:;rf:ir<! csp;.:!J.i.litllt.;; co:ntii~uc.;,f te.:.;tin.-s. 0£ t:'le !;:;yrav~d
c"'.t14f anrt, ;:1;i.::.lly, <l•l ~~ffi~..~.::.iticn :;y t:t:;:: lnt.:::.lllgance cO"':"::-tUQ.i't7 of
csti·.:!Er.tt~.9 vu .s.~vi~I t C;'?.}JRhili t:i.:"'- Lu. tl'.o t<;.{ d-14 71:.•!;.
I.-·..::.:-i;!~ lS-S'J, ti:£ Cc.plo~·l·<«r:t of tl;.;-! S:'-9 h.:i.a c.011ti11ned at nboat
t;l::a S-.'1:..-!:! r:itEl ::>s- in ;.;•(,7 .::~c~l L.~~·;·,.
F.t;re rt~:.; grt)U;Jft oi :Ji~ l:o!i?.t1cil~r:i
cacJl h:'.!v•..o be·~n ldc!"l-:if.i2.i in l·:i&) e,,r,~p:iz-e,J i.;lt.~ o~i.;c ;~roup-~ atp:r-ee<l in
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196.S and flve groi.t}JS st:s.rte:<.l in l?f.7. Four of tl-,ese n$I 3roup a tarts
have Ue:en itlo?ltlfi·~·l sl1tce I hriefed you in :!nrcU. !£ this rat9 of tl<i!:ploy1.a~at !s coatinuad, tbe U.'.lGR cnuld b.::ivc &boi..tt 400 SS-9 operat:lonDl leuncltP..ra
deployed. by the 1~itl-1970s.
Total Soviet: ICr!?-f_ lau~chei::-1 ec~:-pleted or under c:onstntction now
total l,3ld. .ihis inclucles 220 of the -;l<i.sr £.S-7.s and sn-a.~ in both hard
."!<Id soft ~itc.s, 50 SS-13a, 79C SS-11'1~ aud 258 S$-;1s. Ail of th~se wil1
be operatio.1.ill before ~iJ-lS71.

I

TI1:::>:?e v:-0ra teot.s <.)f the SS-9 'tiitlt rm1lt.iple re-~otzy ve?:ticlea bava
t.ak..en place sine.a t1:arc:1, 1~a.klng a tot~l cf £ev~n a!nce la.s<': Al!8USt:.
T~1(l).se t;1re,2 teota w~rc to the. rni<l-Facifie covering~~ distance of 5~100
11autical rlllcs. TheLQ i:; Sclr!e. difference of opir.io~ in t}iG iutelli:;e.1tcc
corJ<.;mn.:1.ty co!lcern:tng t:!e. precise n.;iture of thc9e tascs !Jut all ace agr-£ed
that thti USS~ hat> tl~s capa::icility to start de.plo)•Jn·~ hard ta.rget 1nult:.iple
1nd>?iJendent1.y-targqt~,j rP--.entry Vt~hicles in lr;]J., witl1 part of the
intalllgt!!nce ~:::i:uu11it:y t,eliwir1g. the~ ITSSP, ..::.taild ::;.tart Joployr....c.nt .1 ye,;r
or tvo befo1:e th.nt ..

I

II

L\t .lc;;isc tvo x1e-:..r l-cliu;a FOI.•\RIS-t.yµ~ 15 tube. b;il.listic i;ifasilC?

11een. lmind"l.F.!d alnc:~ 19 ~·!.arci.i. 1~1d tl1~ fil"Gt 'l-class st:bbeen laun::hed fro:-1 a1.?othcr G~iip~:ard at .t:omso"10lsk in t:be
P.a.<~t, far a tot.al of at lea:.;.t ni;1~ r.!;a.t have h'-':crl l3unch,•i.lc~1t1tlr1u<3d dt::plojr:i~nt ~..!t t:llJ.s rate ,·;i.11 n.110"1 th-2 USSt. to 'L!Utch the U~ S.
POLA.:lIS .flci!t. by tha :nid-1970'3.
suhu""larii1es
!'l.:.i..rinf) :::in.y
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of th•:o i;'":prove:d Soviet A.3:"1 intr.?J~C~ptor cnntiuues, with
being l.aDnch::;;d againi.;l; a. i·u-.J.r1terlnu SS-4 balli.stic

/

l July.
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J:'in:illy> I b<1.ve. juGt rec::;.ivsd ,"I:J upo.1<:1t~d eati;n.ate cf Soviet
IJ: repn:rt.s- that the !J'.-j.Sft h.as t~e. C.J.j.)n.bJlity. of ac.q;uit'ing,
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(dtl1ough t~1.e potential Chinc.ae !CB:'i threat has slipped som'!uhat. it is estimated that: a fir'8t. generation ICE.}f, '?Crhap~ using
C1u,1tcr~:l 1.!e<liura Rnuzc Ballistic: :-!issilc en!;':inea, could r-each Inltia.L
Op'2ra.t1on.~l Capability by 1972.
By 1975 operation.31 IC'!l:i launchers
r.tlgi:1t full "O!!l;er.hcrc beO;een 10 nud 2.5. [:uriag the 197Js 1 China could

'

..._.-

dG'"velo:1 a aignifica:ut prod>;Jetic:; progra!'l irt therr.onucle.:ir we.:Ip.ons and
associat.e.d dcli·very sy1E.te'!!:s ~nd, consetJUently .. uould r~present a
co:r.:;;itlc-rabl(! tllrent: to U. 5. bases and nllie3 in b..sia, a11d a g;rrn:..riuL~
threat to the CO';lti1~.~•1t.al United Stat.Qs.

If I may, Mr. Lhttirm-:in~ I W1'Uld lili.a to SLl:!n uv for you roy position
uith re;::arll to the :·>.)v:f.et tllc-eat aa it rel:i.tes to tba urg<mt n-ecd for
approval l}f tltl"? S.:.\EEiJUARD /..ii:{ prrrposnl.

.

·..;~ ..
. -:'-

·; ;;'!ji,:

/1s a Defc.c!le p1.:umer, a2 i:-iell as n C.'lbinet officfi!r and a 1nembcr
of tI12: 1lation:U Sec:u:i:ity Council. r hav.a ,1. spi:cinl role in tl:o. use of
int!illi~!'"'uc.e p"t"ovlrlcd by the in:tcllige!!ce co;,1urunit7.
It ia my re;;pon.-

..c,.'-'~,:

..........
·:,~'

- '•'

.\"l.ihilJ..ty to propose policia!l :lnd pl~s "t-<hich w"Lll fulf.tll th~ mi~1aion
aasi:~ne,{ to t.:h:a Dep.:irt..:;;~nt of 1J£-ioar;~a. one tt~:;:pect of w:1icl1.is to detei:ths Soviet Uuiou· fro".!! sta.rti1"g a r:ucl2,:i.r ~;.ar~

•. >'·

.'v3 a p.:.t:rt 0£ t:f1f:J. responsibility, I >'1U~.t Olpj.!ly t"':.7 O':l7tl b('et j~1·.{3ment t~ the .availnbl.:! iatelllgenl!on to irw11r~? thnt: tl1e P.resideot 1:;i
policies ::;.u.d: tl1e r:iis:Jion of the! Gep.;;.rt7'>~nt of Defer.se ~re t'ulfille::,l.
C-0:0:.3-eq.1;;.utl.,.- I m.uat co1iside!r not or1ly 1..•h-:lt. are the prob~1bilitil?s of
f•,it:ul:"e 1la·ve.lo111:i.!!nt a•1.~{ tt,.;:i st.:J.t~ c.f cui:rent :;.ct:tvities .~g eApl"eS::>(!<l in
tt1e a~!O!eosu.11S:nt:a of tl1e: iutcl.lir.:':2•:.C~ cm=unity but. al.so t1:1a possibillt:t~a
of future dJ.3V~lop111cn.ta base:d ou av.:iil"l~le currcut infon:i::ition.
1·1iai:; i.9 ~hy i11 ~ny t:esti1~0:1y b~fora the Cor1g,ress and 1n i;:iy pt.1blic
CCV1'.71ents I h.a\.~e ~trc330J tl1e J?O:;~Jl":le capsi:.ilf.ties of tl:e Soviet Urd.oa
for t!H:? fttturo i!l. tt.:UJ-"l of r~l.:i.ti.Vt-l ;;itr~ltYt,~ic pm.rer~ ~iy di:Jc.ussian of
Sovi~t c:.ap!lbilitie~ i;.as beeu <lerfV\'!d hy pr:)Jecting to futur·~ years their
(1c,:1on::>t:i:-;::ted Cl:l.p<>b.f.llt.ie:s for- production ::i:~;d d'P-ploy::ient of .::Jtratl!zi.;::.
~,,e.tq,.1ons .<l.ntl. by mo.kin:!, allowauce.5 fur the r<>.ta of te:c.h::i.olosic.a1 achi~"!V~
m.e!.lt.

It is r1i:1 Cil'-'.·:::f:1ll7 cor-J>.iJ8.re~<l Ju'.l?.t~i::nt, in •1hi..::\1 all cf ray
priaci1r;.1l l'lilit~1ry .:zr:.J .::i'l:i.lin;1 .i.dvi:..lfJt"S a~r.:.;e, that th·.:i Zoviut Union
~l~"! ·"':!.:;i,..vc, or r.;:.1i:l1 3 µoc.it{!)!l l:..'"ha;rQ. t:ic:::r beli1~ve tl'!.~y· h,,-i.v'! n~hiror..-ed,
a t:Ltp1J.b:lJ.lty to gr<..""'/i:..ly ;,;(:s.:i-:~u .-:>ur ..!<~tt"?.r·c~ot by tl1~ r".!.:f.:l-19"/0a -- if ua
do l~ot:i.:L;:;.;:; not1 to off::;et it. 1',..ais ju<le.r.i~nt !:3 hu.sed ui;cri the follO>.!in~
c.oncl1.J8icna ~

1. 'i'!n2 Sovii:.t Ur;}.cn co.ul<l sc•i:uir~ a C!lp!iSilit.y to
de.>Jtruy vl.i::tually al.l of cur :tr:·iU'tf..:·;~i;:J !'"ii:>siles.
.1.0
be .:;:;le to Go so:> J,;i t!1e p1·csent 1'.0llte:.tt. tb.e>j t~ould
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uaed: (a) at le.;i~t: 42:J S::i-9s ;..rlth three ln<l.,._pe;nd~ntly
targt!t1!d t'.2-entry v;~i!.iclE:>s \;>--ltic.'l have. a. ca;t:tbility
of sn;iarati;;.p, iro.:'I c-n,~ a-,,:ot:r1-=r hy $o;:ie. re:l::;i.tj:vely s..:i:all
li.uabc.r cf :tlle!l; {!J) Q.!!C-11 of t!1e-<lo:< re-c~nt:ry ~"127.:iclc:.;
R=Juld ~l:i'.ro· to hnv-~ .~ ~~.--rhf!~<l of .=.?rro:::i21;.1.t2ly 5 1<;~~.atvn.;_;
Rud a r.::::..~c.,,f;;.ly ~100.f .=?ccurncy i (c) t!ie .:;s-!.l~ ~t.tld
i!a1:0 to be :cet;u·~tlt.:i:Olt::, and (J) tt!e ra.;.~e 'i1·oul:.! h.sve
to l>e suffic:!.,:,nt to reach all vf tl•a :-a:i!,T.!-::fl~l silne.

.-

I,..,
I. .

I

z.. '!he S'v"Vlet (;nimi r.ould ac.qaire a c..opnV!lity !-=O
threatr.ni i.;ev:!r.:'!ly tba s•-1t"'lfivc.l oi oul"' ~let"t bor:b:.'!;'t!i.
'fa <lo so ir1 t.'!a pr""ae.l.t c~o::.tc::.r:t, they 1--;;,"Juld n~~d:
(u) .a fo.:cc;; of ab0ur: 15 Y-.e.la:;9 (I'Ul.A.S!S-t7pz) subs:iarinea
cu stutiOJ) off out" nh ...1re~; .nu<l (11) t:h~ <!l,il.i.ty to la1.n1c~t
tb~. raL.1&lle9 o.:i a •lei:r.•::!Ssed trnjcct.or..1.
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-;.1e c.opfid·<l.-.itlv ~:t.1~.ect 0~1r rriu~:tI3/1'DS.!UfXJti
t;o t;_C!-f_~!i.t.ii :1ir.!U.y e11r:iv;,i.bla t'.~rt:1•.!3:: !':.~~

.Ut(1o>J3h.

su1iti,lriti·~:~

t"'~rl.y

to :.1ld--197·Jsi, :~~ c:m.1~ot jl!~!e.lude the µc1'r.sihilit:;
;;,_,,;le.t l"nio;-:. i!l t.h<ot. ;-,c-;;;.r. f.;:r..z y.asrs 11:sv cl.a-visa
we.apD~l ti!et'ini-:r1Jn or t.ar:.tic t..tiiich c;.)ulcl r.!ricie.ally
l.ue:r:aa<:r:: tl~e vnlnernb:tllty i;,f t!t03!l RuDmnii;1t::3.
~!c1r
cao we LJ!'.,,:cl1.0J.= tl~e 10(.._;;.:;:!.hi!.itv -t'.1;1t th·~ f:.:::·vJ..;;t Lfnion
;;·d,j!;ht d~:1tO"f ::!.. 1110-rl!! ~-~t.ni:si::vd ~id :.:if<!cti,;.;:. !\f.>"i !l~ferise
wi1icl1 c-cald int:erC!ej.!t ;i o1.~!1ific-ent pl)rr:icn of tile.
r<.·~idual ~...-;arl•~..:~d::;.
In <>.•<Y aVP-1lt~ t b(';li:r-1.1 it ~-.)1tlU
;:,.,~ [s.x t~•0 risky to r<-ly U]C'i': only one- of tOi~ tbr.~e
~jo1· (?;J_ffi_;C":uts ,.,f oar •li:t'ateg.J.c <."<.!.:t:!.li.:>.tory fo!"ii:z~

that
aa:ae

,-

tl~c

for our

,- . - ..·
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·-~~~:-:·.
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...·,.. ;:
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· 11':
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d-<::!;:<:tI:"l'.'1..~•'lt.
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In G:taa>'.o"l:y. ~fr. ~~i1.<:.irn::nr," it: iE .er:.tiriC!ly 1JOn:.9ibla t;~t t.lle So?iet
lJ1ll<lil ·.:wul-J .:<~i1:l.-iv"1 ¥1 t:is r~id-197:):, ~ c.:!(i<l!Jility t$.> r~tluc:~, :I.n a r;~rp"Ci.S$
at tac:.,\.~~ our !'iu"t"vi·... .Lr.~ .t-.:t:J';-.;t:ae,ic off:::t!<>ilf.va i1)'£<:!£'t-t i:~lirw th1::. .:citJi;;ru!l? -J.1nrcol
reqHi!:;)ct fo-..· ·',\:.;gur,1'd 1)·::.~;tru~tlo::i.. r• ;-,t?:l thn:i £?:.;.•;cly '*'en!.;1211 Ot!l'.' ciet.arrar-,t.
!:1. ;;:;~,. ju~-!g;:,c:i<t, tb.;. ""·''2.r.:-..11. a::::r:it•?;,'..i~ J..:il:!i1e;,t h.'.it.:~~a t~-.:s F;nlt;<l S;;;:;;t~s
a~1<l t:~c- S:ov-i.:'i:: G'n!•Jtt i'.? ~"i'.iC.1 Lao (~J.lJ:J<O to :ru;i tfl3t r:tsl't.
L:-,c_>:e:for:s,
~o:.-.~.ti,1;;,.; 0.:.::r.r·1 il·o~".Jt ti...'= .lc;,,1 !:0:.1 to r:1:•;.1"Ca a f~'ivor::?.~la atrat"!":ji~ Lal."';ic~~
in t:~i'~ :':liJ-..l',,7r'.s a1.i.i t~·;rc:.'ro.:!.
5llart of ''""'1in•1i::A'.; a.

wor~-t<!.•l"" :i.~~rae:•1r.:--n!:

1:1th the

~~ov!et

U::;.::loe 'fr.

t.!:::~ l:J;r,:i.t'-1ti·:.'U oi ~trat~:ci~ n·.G::i.:.!:'<r;:nt:.~. 1.:!i-L..:11 \.'ill tn4.e .sc--1..i. ti;;u1, :-1<:: :;;rg
cc:;:·rinc;.:~d. t:i ;t t:it~ ~-q::i-;:.~;t,•.1 of i•t.a.su 1 of SAPE:c:U\'~ ,-..-oulJ b~ t!1(~ r!ost
t-'r11i.~i.:<1t"

-?11d ~·:-~no:t1c:..:il .:1:·~r~e ~,.,o C.'..l'•tld pur~,J ..~ .at th.la p-~11:tlc:Jl~r Jnac:tnr>:<.
1.'.!in :;ctioa ~..,-:.:•uLJ. pl;:;cr-· ;;:~ :tu .:i pc;::;iti·:.i11 to i::"''/~ i'•;r-r.:ir·l t>J:"•J-".:r~l:lt> not
Q•!l;;• :.;:-.tt:; t}1•.1 d~fu.r~-:e uf G;:•r :·~I-':i."l'i:'.··;_,.~;i 1iud· hoob·,:\r fot"c,;:i:; ;~1011.ld 'ti.:i Sv;1l12t
t 1-p::-:,:,;.r. d9-'V.:!lov .1.•1 l

:1:1•.•1· ~1..J.<iCt'L•"'t•d,

a
•
•
J
•
·poyu.lnCtt:.n
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DIRECTOR OF DEFENSE RESEARCH AND ENGINEERlNG
W>,SHINGTON.0.C. 20301

7 November 1969

MEMORA."N"Dl..'M FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
Mel:
I believe it is imPortant that you ma..1<.e recommendations to the

President this weekend regarding U.S. objectives and strategiea
for the SALT. The reasons are:

I believe there !"1USt be firm policy guidance given the delegation
before they leave 11/13 to in,sure that guidance of the talks comes
from the highest levels Q.nd not from the delegation.
Dobrynin's comments suggest the talks may be substantive, not
just ''exploratory''.
The advice State and JtCD.A,. will give the Pi:-esident may overemphasize their view that what is important is what will be
acceptablE: to the Soviets and therefore negotiable.

It is important ta balance this advice by sti:-essing that national
security and the equity of an agreement are the overriding
criteria rather than. negotiability.

rc:r:: r.:::-s·. -::·::.o
L..C.. -.,.

l

Gardiner L. Tucker
Principal Deputy Director
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF DEFENSE RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING
WASHINGTON,

r>. c.

!0001

7 November 1969

MEMOR.-'i.NDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

SUBJECT:

U. S. Policy Decisions on SALT

Here is the talking paper I promised O!'. SALT.
paper by Paul Nitze.

I have a!so attached a

I believe the !TIOSt important issue for discussion with the President is the
DoD opposition to a MIRV ban or MIRV moratorium.
MIRV' s offer us the highest confidence that we can maintain our deterrence
in the face of Soviet ABM defenses. We do not believe the U.S. or the
Soviet'> will be willing to fo:-ego a level of ABM at least adequate to limit
darnage from a third country attack. Given the development, testing and
deploynient to <o.chieve this !eve! of ABM, \Ve believe the Soviets could
create a more extensive .-\BM system which we might be unable to verify.
The Soviets already have a number of large radars around Moscow and
other areas of heavy population which are potentially capable of performing in an .".BM role. They have 10, 000 air defense interceptor missiles
distributed throughout the poputated areas many of which should be capable
of upgrading to an ABM role, and the associated radars could be tied into
a network with the Large radars. Thus the Soviets maybe able to create
a fairly extensive JI-BM system from existing components which could
se::-iousLy degrade our current un-Nf.lRVed deterrent. We are not confident
that we could verify the creatiO!l of this ABM system.

It takes one .'Ll3M interceptor to destroy the payload from one un-ML'lVed
offensive missile. Our MIRV divides the missile payload into several
reentry vehicles each with its own warhead, and each must be destroyed
with a separate interceptor. Thus the use of MIRV multiplies the number
of interceptors required to defend against a given missile attack. It also
requires much more capable radars and computers to handle the engagement. For these reasons, MIR V's prevent Soviet ABM from degrading our
deterrent.
If MIRV's were banned, we would use other techniques intended to penetrate
the .-'I.BM system. It is, however, possible to defeat all of these techniques
by ingenious or sophisticated defenses of a kind which would be very difficult

-
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to detect. These techniques therefore would not give us the high confidence
in our deterrent which we would have with MIRV.
Our opposition to a ML"li.V ban is also based on the conviction that the multiple
reentry vehicle system the Soviets have been testing could be deployed on the
SS-9's without further testing of a form that we could observe, and that we
might not be able to verify that it was being deployed until afte:r deployment
was completed. (Intrusive on-site inspection of SS-9 payloads would be necessary to assu!'e verification.) Such a deployment would degrade the
survivability of our land-based dete!'ren!.
I believe the best way to minimize Ll-,.e political or negotiating disadvantagi:s
of our opposition to a MIRV ban would be to take the initiative to propose a
mutual reduction in presently deployed offensive forces.
We oppose a ML"l_V moratorium pending final agreement because it would be
a first step toward a }.1IRV ban, because it might be difficult to win Congressional support for lifting the moratorium subsequeYl-tly, and because we could
not be confident of verifyi!lg Soviet conformity.
The second important issue for discussion with the President is the DoD
support for a U.S. proposal to "l'.educe currently deployed offensive forces.
The Soviets have been increasing their offensive forces rapidly. When
present starts a!'e completed, their ICBM' s will have an estimated capacity
to deliver 6 million pou.."lds of warheads over the U.S., whereas the U.S.
ICBM force is now fixed at 2 million pounds. \Vhen Y class submarines
now under construction are complete they will have an estimated capacity
to deliver 1 m'-Uion pounds, whereas the U.S. will !:o.ave the capacity for
Z million pounds upon completion of the conversion to POSEIDEN. Thus
the Soviet deployments have created an imbalance in missile throw weight.
The effectiveness with which the throw weight is used depends on the
technologies of guidance, control and penetration. Bans or limits on
technology are difficult to define or control. Therefore this basic imbalance in !hrow weight must ultimately be Co!'rected either by increasing
U.S. throw weight or by mutual reduction towards parity. A reduction
would reduce the threat to the survivability of ou:c land-based deterrent.
In order to compensate for losses in a preemptive Soviet strike, the U.S.
has deployed more MINUTEMfu'l" warheads than are needed on Soviet
targets for deterrence. Given a reduced threat to MINUTE:MAN, we
could give up many MINUTEMEN and still preserve our deterrent. Vie
could also give up older systems such as TIT.-'\N and some B-5Z's,
The third important issue for discussion with the President is the U.S.
strategy for the talks.

;;c;;o-1
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3.
I believe the U.S. =us: decidE: in <>.dvance the type of ag:-eement we would
li.~e to achieve, the types we "Will be willing to accept and those we are unwilling to accept. The" we should plan to take the initiative to p?'ess for
agreement. In ~he £::est phase of ;:aL'cs we should prese!'!.t the U.S. policy
and views clearly and fully, ar::d i!J.Vite t!le Soviets to ::-espond. Then we
should present ou'-" p::-oposed :ype o: agreement anC discuss it, and any
others the Soviets ~.ay propose, in a ma..71..'ler which is consistent with
the policy we enunicateC.. The policy should be that our security depends
O!'. deterre:lce and tht!:reio;:e on assured dest::-uctio,.,, and that we must have
a capability to lirnit clamage to the i'J. S. from third country attacks. If the
Sov!ets have a simila!' policy, t...i:ien ag!'eem.ent is facil.itated and mutual !'eductions in a!'m.S become clea!'ly possible. L'l any case we must have a?l ·
ag!'eem.ent i:::> o::-de!" co ins:itutio!lalize a!ld stablize our approach to parity.
The poH.cy of dete:::::ence =ear.s we =ust be assured of the su!'vivabill.ty of
our oliensive forces and oi their ability to penetrate Soviet =ban/industrial
defenses. We believe that this S'-'.::"Vivability is jeopardized by the eo-..""tensive
Sov~et build+up oi ICBM' s with very large wa:!"':C..eads which are clearly best
suited to attacks on Ol.!r weapons ::-ather than our ci~ies. The Soviet ABM
build-up, which ::-:::ay be ::iec.:ssary for thei:.- defense against third countries,
also jeopardizes ou:::- ability J;O penet::-ate and therefore we must deploy
lliRV's. Our goals are, tl:tere::'.ore
_:._mutual :.-eduction oi offensive weapons.
Survivability £or our remaining offensive weapons .
.Ability oi ouo offensive weapons to penetrate .A..BM.
ABM defense of U.S. against third country attacks.
Accoodingl)' we favo::- a red:uctior". and li=itation on throw weight. We oppose
bans on new systems such as mobile ICBM's, which help assure survivability,
or NlIRV's, which help assure pe<J.etration. We favor _l\.EM defenses both to
defend a.gains: thi!"d cou...,try attack <'..:td :o ass-u:.-e su:.-vivability of our bombe:-s.
!f i:he Soviets wccid not accept a ,,-eduction and the U.S. would not acce'Ot a
l\.iIRV ba::i, we might the:i. accept <'l.n ag:.-ee:rr:.ent which limited the n=b~r of
land o::: sea based :nissile launchers to the numbe:::- with ooerational status
as of a date (e.g., 1December1969), a"'-d set a fixed ma~um number of
.'\3::v! launchers a:id missi:!:es_ l'le would have to ::iegotiate several S'Oecial
terms tc make such an ag::-eement acceptable, i:itended, for exampl~, to
prevent co::ive!"sion of ai:::- defe'1.se ~!';:.ercepto':s to a'l .A.BM role.

A final issue is the i=portance of giving explicit and ca:.-eful instr-uctions to
the delegation. Gerry Srnith has asserted that U.S. policy on types of agreement need not be made until aiter e:<plo:.-atory talks with the Soviets. He

417

4.
recommends the delegation be relatively free of i.nstruction in order to
explore Soviet thin.."lt.ing fully.
I believe that the types of agreement which are strategically acceptable to
the U.S. should be determined by their effects on U.S. and Soviet capabilities, and not by Soviet intentions or policies, which can change. We are
not likely to learn more about Soviet capabilities from the exploratory talks.
Therefore we can deter=ine now the range of possible agreements which
would be acceptable to the U.S. The initial talks would then help determine
what is acceptable to the Soviets wit:hin these ranges.
Dobrynin has told us the Soviets will coir!e to Helsinki prepared to discuss
substance. Unless clear U. S, goals and the acceptable ranges of agree*
ment a?"e determined before the taLl.;.s start, and the instructions to the
delegation made consistent wi..th tb.em, the initial talks may lead us in unacceptable directions

Ga'!:diner L. Tucker
Principal Deputy Director
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Declassify in Part:
Reason:
· . MOR

Deny in Full: _ __

.

JE:¥- J.5#..1

Phase l 0£ SAFEGUARD was authorized in the 1970:
l>ud;g,ei: (~ppropriations· are not yet settlefi).

. ·.

Two sites Were authorized, one at· Grand :F:orks and:o:neE
at Malinstrom. The ohjecti:ves oI Phase I" were:

.·

1... 'ro prQvide a P.ractical engineering check-out oiftfie:
syatem-.. T.hi'a involve~. eutting the EJyste1n together in its.··ORer.a"'"·
tiona1·. configuration and· going through the OP.erational shake;:..·
down to. make Sltre we have a system that works at tbe ea:rliC-.s.t:
pos.silile date. (A prog:1'am oi"R&:D onl_y could"answC.r sonie;o:i!
the ~estions yet to be r.esol:Ved but m.iny proDlems will not:"t::ie:.
soived"uniil we have a fully operational system. ) Two sites~ we.:r.c.
considCred necessary becau.ae there are important inter-.eito.·
·
problems that need to be r.esolved.

..

2. The objectiYes of"S:AFEGUARD when it is .full)I:·
deplby_ed arei
a. To providO for. the defense of our MINUTEN!A'N·:
missile !orce which ia· vulner.able to the develOping Sovicit':tlir.oa-t':
posed.: by the predicted· MIRVing of. their SS--9s and impro:yomont:
1n accuracy of their ss:-.1.Is.
.•

..

h. To provide fo-r an area, countr.y-wide~ de!e.nsa.:.
a&ainst:a an1all number {tens or up top say, l:OO) of Chines.:o:
ICBMs, or an accidcntal:la.unch from allY co\mtry.

f

'
'

'·"

.
e.. To provide. P.l"otection of our manned bomliar.!6r.c&.£rom a.short range attack w}tl.ch would redu~e· warning time
belo.w a safe level.
DECLASSIFIED 1w· FULL
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-~-1!. ~- r~. p,:i;ovide protection for.. O"\.lr .na"tiona)~~~~i:nand

.-··

control·.capabi~i~y (Wa~h.ington,.
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. ·_ . Whe~ ·SAFEc·u ARD was approved by the Pr~ Sid.ent; it
'was~-stated_ tl].at'it wo:{lc! ):le a phased program. ind the n~t ·step
(Pha•e II) would be:
1

I. Initiated when neCessary in response to the threat
or to the progres$ in SAL~•.
2.

Orie11tcd toward the development of the threat •

•
The developments since the SAF,EGUA:RD decision which
need to be considered are as follows:
I. The Soviets have continued the deployment of SS9
missiles (276 are now operationkl or under construction}.

.

(

2. The Soviets have continued with the development
of
.
the three warhead versions of the SS9. There is not conclusive
evidence that this development has the capability of destroying
with high _probability our MINUTEM..AN missile sites but also
there is not conclusive evidence that they will not be able to do
so. This possibility combined with the known SS9 development,
276 sites operational or under construction and a construction
:rate of 48 per year, is a cause for serious concern for
MINUTE:MAN survivability in the near future.
3. Continued deployment of SSll missiles, 900 in place
or under construction,. adds concern to MffiUTEMAN survivability.
4. More rapid production'..a:li.d deployment of Soviet Y
Clas·s submarines than was anticipated at the time of the
SA~EGUARD decision causes concern about the launch surviva~
bility of our bomber force.
5. Continuing development of nuclear warheads by
'Communist Chincl. and continuing work on the'£r· missile test
. ~acilities supports concern about the potenf:;ial threat of Chinese

.

·- ;
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ICBi.1:- capabi.lity-.,' ·. Eyidence points
in mid-1970 period or later.
. i;

··-

·-rn suminarY.,_

to our_:MINUTEMAN fore~
appears mor·e 'serioi.r~ rtow' than in January 1969. The threat
to bo:i:nber 1::i.unch sur.vivability looks more serious. The
Chlnes e thi-eat 3.ppe<irs abo~t .the sarrte; it is still- realistic but the
ti~ng

~e thre~t

is still uncertain.

There are at least three courses possible ill ,relation
to our MINUTEMAN force:
•
I. Continue with protection oi Prese:it f~rce using
ABM and/or hard silos.
-~

2.
missiles.

Abandon fixed MlL"\fUTEl-AAN system and go to mobile

3. Accept vulnerability of MM force and place more
reliance on SLBlvl and bombers,
·
{

There are several courses available for bomber survivability:

1. ·co to a dispersed basing .program.
2.

Proceed with ABM protection of launch survivability.

3.

Put less reliance on strategic manned bombers in

future.
4. Develop new bomber with survivability against short
warning time threat. This wouid involve such things as more
protection, short time launch, etc.
Recorrunendation. We propose to proceed with Phase l
,of SAFEGUARD on original schedule. We 'would recommend a
limited Phase Il program, limited to one or t\.vo additional sites
· authorized in FY 71.

-oECLASS!FlEO IN FULL
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. , A filii 'Ph~s·e .ir has significant ftµi~!J.g, requir_e.-r~e.nts in·
1971 and 1972 ·(One extra· billion in 1971 and ti.vo ex~i:a in 1972 -Over the one billion arid 600 million for Phase I only in 1971, and
·197z, r~spect~V~ly} ... It does not appear fea·sibie to meet these
requirement"S, in co¢bl.:O:ation \vitJ: other Department of Defense
~eq~irement.;;, and remain within total budgetary constraints.
To
live Within these co.nstraints, •we would find it necessary to implement a delayed Phase II, which stretches out the prog:z=.am by
limiting the rate ~f deployment to two sites per year. ThiS limits
SAFEGUARD costs to roughly $1. 5 billion per year and reduces
the 71-72 peak. The result of this stretch-out is to delay completion of the nation-wide coverage from CY 76 until January 1980.
.-'"

.

.

.

There are inconsistencies in such a -program which
should be recognized and which could be the source of much

grief~

'
I. Our argument before the Congress last spring, to initiate· Phase I, rested heavily on the Soviet threat to !-AINUTEMAN.
We made the point that we were not asK.ing for city protection
against the Soviets -- that the Chinese threat seemed remote
and we initially wanted MINUTEMAN protection against such
threats as the SS9 MRV.

i

2. We 1 re in no different condition now than we were then,
insofar as a· Chinese threat to our cities is concerned. We are in
worse shape, however, where our missiles are concerned. The
Soviets are continuing to increase the size of their ICBM force
which could threaten lviINUT EMAN.

.

'

3. In view of the above, if we go beyond Phase I,
increased protection for MINUTEMA.l~ sites would seem to be more
in o.rder. The "no change 11 con.ili;tion. in Chinese threat between last
spring and no\V would seem to provide heavy ammunition for those
oppOsing the system to rise and challenge the urgency fo~ area
defense •
4. ·The MINUTEMAN survival prbblem. is quite complex
(I intend to discuss another aspect of it below) and it is not readily
appa:Xcnt that the approach of Phase 2A is. best. Other alternatives should be explored.

.'
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:With"i:q th"eSe co11straints, the_ only_.?-l~~rnativ~s·in.
SA.FEGUARD deploymerit ar·e variation in the. sequeiice of si,te
deployment. -If _we were to give complete prec~dence tO.
MINUTEMAN _d,efense, we should start work on the \Varren
-.
and Whiteman sites next. On the other hand, if we believe
th_at._light defense of our cities is most urgent, we should turn
to Boston and Seattle next. There are compromises in between.
For example, we. could deploy next the VVhiteman MlliUTEl'vfAN
site near St. Louis and the Washington, D. G. site, both of which
form part of the defense of our strategic weapons and their
command and control system against Soviet attack and are
required also for th~ full Phase II area. d,efense •. .Another compromise which leans more toward earlier pr~vision of light city
defense '\Vould be to deploy next the VVashingtOn, D. C. site and
the New England site. This choice would have to be made at about
the same time that we decide to ~proceed. A fact sheet is available
. which shows various co·sts and improved Spartan footprints.
~

(

No matter ho'\v we optimize SAFEGUARD deployment to
match the observed threat '\Ve may not be able to keep pace v.ritb
it at the funding levels we can afford. Consider defense of our
population against a light attack. Unless all major population
centers are covered, we face unacceptable losses since an enemy
could attack the undefended population first. Completion of nationwide coverage by 1979 may well lag by several years the development of a limited nuclear ICBM force by Communist China. The
defense of MII'1"UTE:MAN pre~ents a similar dilemma because
extrapolation of the present build-up of SS9s plus better guidance
for the growing SSl l force would require a faster growth of ABM
capability than the $1. 5 billion/year limit allo\vs. The rapid
multiplication of Sov.i.et capability fo "destroy MINUTEMAN which
would result from their retrofitt~ng SS9 with MIRV and retrofitting
SSl 1 'With accurate guidance presses hard on the SAFEGtJARD
deployment build-up even with no cut in Phase II funding. "\Vith
this in mind, we are engaged in R&:D on new ballistic missile
defense components, particularly radar, which \vill provide a
'tougher and; hopefully, less expensive grciwtb·madule, for defense
of MINUTEMAN,

,/
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· .· rt·is :;mpor_t§-:qt_ t:qat the Department of' Defell"Se .and_· t_he
Ad:rnfuistrati.on c'onsider· .carefully these i's.SU.es, tha~ we ·agZ.ee
on a recommended
course of action, and that we fullY.I 'under·.
- ..
stand the rationale behind that recommendation before we
recommend to· Congr-es.s- a ·py 1971 defense budget.
There are ·problerrls ~n the ftulding fo.r our strategic
forces in future years. Two ma.jar considerations, here,· are the
groWth of Soviet missile forces and the projected improvement in
their accuracy, which are likely to make our land-b~sed missiles
vulnerable in the near future. Although our vulnerability is
accelerated if t11e SS'9s MRV is a MIRV, Soviet ICBM forces are
growing large enough that the smaller fu:i!ssile~, as they are 'made
more accurate, will constitute a threat indepeiident of MIRVs.
Figure l shows the U. S, accuracy projections and our judgment
of the accuracy of the SS9.
~
We must talce appropriate expeditious action now to
remedy this situation and the courses that can be pur~ued to provide.a Pfix. 11 are as follows:
(

1. The continued development of Fiard Point defense
systems is one possibility; also, we have had under development,
and are still working on, a Hard Rocle Silo program.
2. We have recently started to explore several mobile
schemes to add survivability to the MI.l'TUTE!vf.AN force.
3. By early spring we expect to be in a position to
assess the relative merits of the Bard Rocle Silo and Mobile
systems and then~ based upon that.a$.sessment, initiate action on
development of the chosen system.
As a consequence of the sittiation described above, one
can foresee the possibility that, ·because of greater inherent
survivability, -..ve may wish ta shift the primary role in our strategic
, deterrent posture to our sea-based systems. Envisioning this, we
are looking for chinks in our sea-based armor· -- in the Polaris/
Poseidon system.· Although -..ve do not see any imm-ediate chinks,
we do see possible future problem areas'.. To forestall these, we
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are i:rritiatin·g ·de\(eloprrien~ of ULMS (Qnd~_ryta~~r L?ng-=-R:a.i:ge
Missile ~stem)". . This is a new submarhi.~ ba';ed miSsile
syStem charaCterized by a much longer range mis_s.iie: {up .tO
6, 500 n.·m.) ci.nei a qµieter submarine, employing the latest in
defensive ~ea.sures ifna "d~dicated solely to the ULMS task.
The longer range expands the searoom available for operation
f"rO~ the present approximata 3 1/2 millipn sqU~re miles for
Polaris/Poseidon, to the order of 40-55 million square :miles,
It also lengthens and complicates the logistics of Soviet attackers, avoids the need for our submarines to op~rate in chain,
permits GONUS basing and simplifies targeting. In combination
with the improved, quieter submarine we believe ·ULMS will
make us substantially independent -- at·l~ast for many years.
of threat technology advances against our s.ea-:.based system.

If we were ta pursue all of these systems, the B-1
(AMSA), a delayed Safeguard Phase II, ULMS and rebased
MINUTEMAN, Figure Z. would represent the increase in funding and Figure 3, the details of the strategic budget.

I

There is one specific point which has to do with the
relative ci.llocation and build-up rate of the MM Rebasing and ULMS
programs. Although we expect to decide this spring on what
MM Rebasing option to pursue, it may not be until possibly 1973
that we are able to determine with certainty our degree of success
in 11 fixing 11 the MM problem. Should it turn out to be a good fix,
gi'Vi:ng us high confidence in the survivability of a significant
quantity of our land-based force, then we may be able at that time to
slow down the ULMS program somewhat and reduce the rate of
expenditure, It could also affect our decision on hard point
defense.
~
_,_

On the other hand, shollid it not turn·out very successfully,
we· probably would wish to expedite th~ ULMS and hard pOint defense
and possibly terminate MM rebasing.

David Packard

ts::if&{
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ME!viORANDUM ON THE S_t\FEGUARD SYSTEM
\.
The subject of ballistic missile defe:i1se has be.e!l 1.tnder intensive
revie\v by the Department of Defense during t11e past year. The
subject bas been considered specifically .io relatiOn to t-l1e FY 1971
budget, a?"!d the follo\vir1g concl~sions and recom....rnendations have been
·'
arrived <'-t.

.j

'l'
.,'

.A.

I

&i
f,

CONCLUSIONS _A.ND RECOlvf.MENDATIONS

~ (c·).:.~.B~-giri:1~·:1%1if~~~ill·;tlfe~d~fJ-ifs~~-Kk1iiD.St' the. si>Fii.t'filf:;1t~.
• ,

.

2~Authorize

-

.;.->- -

c11gineeri11g and site selection i.vork for ·three additior1;:"•l

sites.

~- ~onti11ue
,

_._4-fi

de ...·elopmcnt of tl1c Irr1proved Spai·tan missile i.vhich \vill
1mprove th)l,--area <lefer~se ca112.Dility of tl1e system.
.

•'

'•

Undertake R&D on sn1aller radars and nlissiles suitable f~~
l1ard-pOint 11 clefe11se of l\!linutel11an sites agai11st t11e p6s sibility
of an eve11 rr1ore sei.•ere threat to l\1-inute111ar1 survival than can
be haridled \Vit:h the basic Safegua1·c1 systcr11,
11

!'Ct"_

.r-

,

...,,, _ _,

-'

I

-5'
··-------- ·----

,_

.,·:_~--· ·;/6·~··:.z.:.e@ars;

-

.

~ite

Plan tlre i:11ple·mei1tation of tbe full twelve
·syste111 in consideration of DOD !Jt1clgct constrai11ls in FY 1971 and subseqi..tent

' - -

'

.

'

;;

.
--, v I .
·''"''.' -::· - z;17---_,

Doc.

This next step is, in faCt, urgent at this tir11c to assurp th.at tl1e
country ca11 ha-ve tl1e protection of the fuli t\velvc site system by 1978,
if the threat conti11ues to gro\V as is nO\V indicated.
SpecifiC progi:;:m recom1ne11ded:

Non-orig.:i,nal
,

markings

- ,..,

I.

'

'

·

~., ...!do:.,~:;.~...ot'i:ar"..f~;;..r:<=..t:'"'·'"•~--.•-..

-~__;

- -~,,,Plan the deploy1ne;t of all_ t\velve.. ~ite s . t~m~.ifQ;%-fJ7~~~
,
and llOt inore than $2. 3B ln arty subsequent year. (1969 dollars).

·

{exclusive-ofAECcosts)~.fS:i~itzW.oE~i-F

f:~tld to the

rc'scarcl1 and development program the development
1
,,ij;I' and evaluation of ne\v defense components opti11lizcd for ' hardpoi11t11 defense.. These \vould be an improved Spri11t and a
sn1allcr and cl1eaper Tadar and con1p11ter system \vhich could be
deployecl in 1977 in larger nu:l'!:1be~s than. th.e MSR to p1·0'\-·idc a
higher level of defense of Minuteman a11cl NCA if and as xl'cqt1ired.
T11e conlplete development: of tl1is addctl capability is estiri{iatc<l
to be $750M (~DT&E) at tb.c rate of abot1t $1001vi per year l11ot
included in ihc l'TOA figures in th_e pre.ceding l)arag:rapl~}. J , -

,

'

'
'>
i

l

~

(

·.~

'
'

'l

i

Conti11ue" re search a~cl develop1ncnt Qn advanced concepts for'
ballistic ntlssile defense, inx:lt1di11g· consideration uf t11e c?L1-ly
rnid:..co"Ltrse i11tercePt appI":oach.

A discussio11 of the reco1nmcnded dcployn-ient, together \vith the
rationale for our choice follo\vs.
DECLASSIFIED iN FULL
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The ABl\1 lnissio11s and t11e design of Safeguard {il1en calletl moclificd
Sentinel} \Vere proposed b)r the Departn1e11t of Defense early in 1vfarcl1 1969.
President Ni.>~on acccptt..--Cf tl1c proposed plart and on :Lvfarcl1 11 1969, announced
tl1e follo-...vi11g defense objectives:

i,

'

''

'

;

'

'

.
'

- -- _upf1)t"e'~ion of ou1· la11d-basccl retaliatory forces agai11st a direct
~---T
.
"'attack by the So\'ict lTnio11.
li

.

._,_

_ r_-._ Defcint;_~·.'?~

A1ncrica!1 people ai;;aii1st the lzind of 11J..1clear 2.tt<.J.clz _
\Vl1icl1 Commi.1nist- C}1ina is lilzely to be able to rnoi.1nt \Vitl1in ihe decade.

'

··-.-.. -- -·.·

3.

-~t~&io11 against the possibility of accidental att acl<s· from
any soi.1rce.

11

.

He
elaborated,
. further
.

'
0 -..T'

> ··---

.,. ....

'
.

'

.

\Ve will provide! .for. iocal · deferiS-0:.0~ ~~f,[~t~~4'i_M}nut~~~-:.t;iB:.~~ili;\
sites and an area defense designed to protect our B6n1.bei: bases
and Otlr comman.cl and control ai.1tl1orities. 11
11

\
-

'By approving tl1is systcrn.,. it is possible to reduce U.S. fatalities
to a minin1un1 lei.re.! in. the event o~ a Chinese nuClear attack in thE!
1970's or in an accidental attack fron1. a11)' source, 11
1

I

t

Tl1e President also stated that 11 'fhis· program \Villbe i-evie\v1ed ar111t1ally
fl"on;i th.e poir1t of vie\\' of {a} technical developn1cnts, {b) t1lc th~eat, and
(c} th.e diplon.i.atic context incli.1cljI1g ciny talks nn arlT!S limitatio11 11 • ·He
cmpl1asizcd protectio11 of O\.tr deterrent as t11e best p1·c·vc11live for \var.
Co11gres sio11al approval was secured to proceed v1ith an initial incrcrncnt
of two site co111plexes to be locatccl in 1-1i11\!ten1'an fields 11car Gra11cl Fo:rks
AFB a11d 1v1al1n~troni. AFB. The pttrposc of tl1is dcplO)<rne:·11t \Vas to cl1e~ck
O\.~ tli.e e11tire systCl'l1. u11<lc1· 1_.ealistic conclitio11s ancl \Vor1': out the proble}ns
that inevitably arise in the deployment of any ne\V major \Veapon syste11), as
\Vell as to prO'\Tide protection for at least a li1nii·cd portio11 of ~he Mint1t;:1na11
force. Phase 1 Spartan co·verage (see }~igure l) forms part of the Pl1ase Z 1
area defense.
·

c.
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Tl1e specific threat as i11terprctcd

ii-i

February, 1969, was in brief:

1.

Tl1erc had bee11 no know11 firings of CPR ICBlVl 1 s. It was projected that.the CPR cot1ld ha,,e operatio11al ICB1'v1 1 s as early as
1972 \vith 10 to 25 o"per,itional by lTiid-1975.

z.

Ap1)roxin1atcl·y 320 SS-9 1 s ancl 800 SS-11 1 s \Vere. kno\vn to be. clepl0)'CC1
or u11<lcr constrLtctio11. It \.Vas p1·e'dictcd tl1at Ll1is force would-continue to gro:v-<t11d tl1at tl1is, combinec1 \vith the possibility of c~'11.
ve1·sion \VithiJ.1 three ·years to MIRV 1 s or1 the SS-9 1 s ancl l1igh
accuracy for both, wotilcl give a total of some 1400 accurate RV 1 s,
If all of tl1csc \vcrc targetccl against Minutema11, tl1cy could destroy
over 900 of tl1$! 1000.

_,

?. . . . '' .....·-·.,

~,.
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a.

4.
3.
Non-original
markings

~~~fr~;ii~~~fi~:~:?~~ii:i;~~:J:;~~
p-~ntad ~~~~~~!~tf.:. .:.~,{t~~t~~~~?J-te' witlia }.3iti'ii~_e:.(OV&

Of~35.;.i.·5-~anl<e~~Cfas§:bd-'at6-D)lfl97'5: An on-station. force of 15-20
\Vo~idbe capable of destrO)'ing up to 80o/o of our alei-t bomber
force even \vith dispersed basing on 67 bases, Use of depressed
trajectory SLBM 1 s or the f1·actional orbital bombardnlent system
(FOBS) \Vill decrease the '\Varning and decision time of our
national comn1and authorities from 15-30 :rp.inutes to as little as
5-6 tli.in.utes for SL}3M attack. and essentially ~o useful warni11g
against FQBs.

\ .

·r.

4.

Possibility of accidental laL11"1ch fron"l So~iet-'ICBM 1 s ·and SLBM 1 s,

.

.~

.\

·'·•

1 (

. .,.
~:·

.

I

.

1

~

'

~

We have no ~vidc11.ce tl1at China has begt111 testing an ICBrJ¢..
}Jo..,vever, should a vel1icle become available for testing \Vifliin
the next fe'\V inontl1s, IOC could be achieved by late 1972 011·
early 1973, It is i11ore likely, hov1ever, t]1at IOC \Vil! be l~tei-,
perha1Js by as mttcl"l as tV1. 0 or three years. If the earlie~ ,
possible IOC \Vere acl1ievcd, the number of operatio11al laun.c~iers
might iall some\vhere bet\ve~i"l 10 an,d-25 in 1975. In the inore
likely event that IOC is later", achieven"lent of a fqrce this ·size
wo11lO slip accordingly.
'

'r

Soviet build ll.p of SS-9 1 s and SS-ll 1 s has continued at least as
rapidly as preclicted. Tl1e llUl"l"lber of SS-9 1 s deployed or believed
to be u11der construction is no\V bet\veen 270 and 28Z. The
corresponding number of SS-11 1s ranges fro1n 820 to 900~ In
addition, testing of znultiples on tb.e SS-9 has continued thol..tgl1
V>'.e have not detected sufficient variability in the im1Jact pattern
to verify an i~ependcnt targeting capability. SS-11 testing has
intensified ancl recent tes'ting. irldicates the strong possibility t}1at
the SS-ll 1 s may achieve accuracy by tl1e n"lid-70 1 s \Vhicl1 \Vou1<l
per1nit t11cn"l. to be effective <!-gainst Min11teman silos as well as
Saieg11ard radars.

~reduction Qf Ycinl-cce -class boats has
·•

.,
·'

continued during 1969. At
present 1'6-24 Yankee-class boats a1·e believed to be cithe1·
operatio11.al or tn1.der co11struction. Of these, 9 are believed to

:----:'\_ ;, -:''
•;.---

-- ::

.

_
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.':

.... ,, ' ' G •

-~:

5,

'

~

be. ope r::itional \Vitl1 2 of tl1e 9 deployed. A second sl1ipyard is
kno\v11 to be prodi.1cing tl1ese si.1bmarir1cs 1 which bOosts last ycai· 1 s
estin1.ated const1·-o.ctio11. rate of 4-8 a1u1.uallyto 6-~ an11ually.

'
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1. Descriptio11. The proposc·d de.ployr:l1Cnt co11ti11i.1cs proi:fess to\varJ
the full 12-site Pl1ase 2 Safeguard system {Figure 2), iacli.1ding the SprintS
added for Mini.1ten1an defense and the Pcri1neter Ac<lUisitiol'1 Radar (PAR}
adtlitional
seaw<>~rcl co\ccrao-c
needed for c1efense of our strateg'ic bombe1·
•
0
force against the Soviet SLBM1 s. Tl1is deploylne11t co11tint1es prbgress to\Vard
tl1c objecti\res set forth b)• the President. Fun<ling (NOA) a11cl schedules
for tl1is alternative are based on const1·aining NOA to apPro::<l111ately $1. SB
for Ji'Y 71 a11d $2. OB for FY 72 \Vitl1 no cen1s~aints tl1Creafter. (NOA fundi-ng
rate is i1ot expected to exceecl $2. 3B ii1 any year.) These fu11ding cohstraints
··'cause the systen< completio11 date to slip frorn October 1976 to Octobe&.- 1977.
I".lo\-vever, -..vithout fundi11g co11straints 1 peal.:: NOA \VOttld be $2. ?B in
72
and peal.:: expenditure \Vould be $2. ZB in FY 73 {a~l figures are 1969 dflla:rs).

Ffy

.

·'

"\
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PROPOSED DEPLOYMENT

''

I'

~

Ttt!.Wl"!!a_r., ti\a,t.t1'.~.!h.F•-¥. ag.,tnsf Wlll&~~ai• gua r~.;;;;.,:oriiiglf:ttlt!~
year has co~~e·tf~.~- -.~Jehrly, to impl;:fffien:rPhase 1 011ly \\'Ot1l<l
not be adequate, and· "\ve"'ther.efore recomrnend procccdi21g \Vi th the first
step of Phase 2 deployment.
DECLASSIFIED IN FULL
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Under these constraints, \Ve must com1nit in. FY 71 tl1e de1JloynJ.~nt o/
tv10 111ore sites --' \'{hiternc.n ·(i11 t:1e Mii1utemari· fields near St. Louis), and
the Nortl1West site. lil addition, we should u11dertake atlvanced preparation
of three more sites -- Northeast, Vlasl1ington, D. C. ,. and Michig3.n/Ol1io.
The full 12-sitc cleployme11t could be installed by October 1977. It
pro-;.•ides area <lefe11se of the entire U11ite<l States against a Chinese or otl1er
Nth country attacl<. <i:nd of most of the st1·atcgic bo1nber bases against attack
by depressed trajectory SLBJ\1 1 s. Against the Chi11ese, the systcn1 \Vould be
able to absorb aboi.1t 100 \Va.rhea<ls. Against the SLBM att_'ack, t]1e syste1n
could blunt the leadi11g edge of the attack oq..the bon1ber fiel.::1s ai1d absorb
about 20 to 30 \Varheacls'Per Safeguard site: Tl1is sl1or1ld provide abot.1t 10 ·
or more ad<litio11al minutes for tl1e protco.cted alert bon1bers to escape t·9'safety .

.. i

,_,

The Minuteman clcfense level i11creases as tl1e foi.1r sites in the Minute1na~
fields becorne operatio11a1. The first t\vo sites co11stitute PhaBP. 1 with·a total
of 60 Spartans and 58 Sprints an.cl \vill be installed by late 1974. rl~he third
site, Whiteman, wiU be i11stalled by Ji.1ly 1975, ci.11d the four,tl1 site, '\Varre11,
. .--'

'
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.. ''
6.
b)r April 1977. These four sites \Vitl1 a total of 120 Sparta~- a11d 264
Sprints p rov~de a capability_ \Vhich depends on the level of threat against tl1e
Mint.Lteman force, For the lo\-vcr threat level..of 1000 to 1400 arriving
Soviet R·V 1 s, 200 to 300 Minuten1an \vould be expected to sufvivc. For
higher threat i·Cvels, say 2000 a:rriving RV 1 s, the Safeguard PhaSe 2 d.eployn1ent \-\'O\.tld be over\vl1elmed, but \-'.'Ould still absorb son1e 300 to 400 RV 1s
'
\-Vhich \VOuld othc rwisc be \.\Se able against our cities.
\ In addition, \Ve plan to add to the researcl1 and developme11t progra1n
the develor:Jment and evaluation of ne\V defense components optimized for
hard-poi11t defense (e: g. Minute wan,· Nati0nal Command Auth9xities).
~
These ne\V compor\e:nts y,,1ould be an in1provcd Sprint, aiJ.d a smaller and
cl:i.caper radar and con1putcr systen1 \Vhich cot1ld be-deployed by 1977 in
largel: n\.1n1bers than the MSR to provide a higher level of <lefet.nse of
l'vlinuteman and tl1eNCA as required, The complete developrr1ent- and evaluation cost of the ne\v co111ponents is estimatc<l to be about $750M (RDT&E'
funds, not included belo\V) of '\vl1fcI1 about $100M wot1ld be obligated i11 FY 71.

\Ve \vill, of cotirse, contin\.tc exploration of alter11ati\re concepts ~
"\"vl1icl1 iniglit lead to even more effective defense agai11st ballistic misfiles.
I
2. Deployine11t a11cl S'chedule. Deployn1erit cost and s-ched·nle are i
·sho\Vn belov;. Tl1e 1'JOA a11d expenditures are in 1969 dollars with 110/allowance for inflation. The scl1edulc sho\vs equip11i.ent readiness ·aates 011 wr/ich
equ.j-p1nents will be in~talled ancf 01)erabie a11d iJ1.E; site turr1ed over to inilitary
control. ·Follov1ing t11ese dates, tllere \vill be a·period of about six rrio11t)1s
of co11tinui11g cl1eckout, training, a11d acceptance testing ·cl-tiring v1l1i-cl1 there
~vill be a litnited operatiOnal capability. Scl1edttles arc based on tb.e assumption that public or political proble1ns in site selectio11 or acqttisition '\Vil! not
cause dela)'S.
~ECLASSIFIED

{a) Scl1edule {Eq11ipn1.cnt Readi1:i.cs.S Dates)
Apr 74

Oct 74

Jt1l 7 5 Ji.11 7 6

Oct 76

Jan .7.7 Apr

72_

/.

GF

Malm

\Vhit

NW

NE

DC

IN FULL
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.
Jul 77

---

War
M/O

Tex
S. Cal

Oct 77

c.

Cal. ~-;-Fla/Ga

(b) DOD Costs
AEC costs
_, of ap1)roxin1.atel)' $1. 2 billio11 (exclusive of I111proved

••
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>

7.

Spartan, for \Vhich clevelopment costs ha,•e not yet beer1 estirrratcd) are not
included.

.;Ji~
t-

.£5{perid~tijf~,
.

'
FY 74

Total

FY 71

FY 72

FY 73

$1. 5

$2. 0

$2. 2

$1. 6

$11. 7

.93

1.3

1. 8

1. 9

11. 7

---

,

'
•

•-4-·!\~---~~.,.

(c) Sites requiring autl1orization in full in FY 71 \VO.uld be Vlhiteman!
and No:rth\vest \vith ad,ranced p1·cp~_rati0ns ~equired for Northea7t, D .. c. 1
and Michigar1/0hio.
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PROS AND CONS

1.

Pro:

;

..J'

(a)

Continues progress to\vard the announced objectives of th.e Safeguard

-

program.

··'-

.

~

(d) P:i:ovides a defe11se thit w-111 mean either the survival of 2.00
to 300 Mi11t1teman or tl1c absorptio11 of 300 to 400 Soviet \Varl1eads othcr\\'ise
uscable agai11st our cities, ancl cor11.plements other Min.uteman Sltrvivability
options s11ch as new defe11se co1npo11e11ts, S',JjJer harclening, or n-iobility.
(e) Is '\\holly consistent ""'itl1 the argunl.ents based on tl1e Soviet and
Chinese threats used in recent Congressio11al debate.
/

..

{f) The modified R&D program is expectecl to provide more cconoinical
defen;::;e of Min1..1tcma11 agai11st the heavier tl1rcats \Vhicl1 inig11t develop, ·aD<l thus
lesse11 objections such.as t11ose raised in Congressional debate.
·'

{g) 'fl1e fact.t}1at the U.S. \vill be eu.tering substa11tivc Strategic Arms
Li111.itatio11 Talks \vith the Soviets in 1970 011gl1t not to lead to modifications of
the Safegt1ard progra1-fi at tl1is time. The rcaso~s are three:· Firs~, becat1se
a part of ll1c threat - - the Chi11esc ICBM tl11·eat -- is not under Soviet cor1trol;
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Second, because a nt1mber of.plausible outcon1.CS of SALT \vould not lead
to such a reduction in the potc11tial Soviet th.rcat tl1at the requi1·ements for
Safeguard were substantially <'-ltered; Third, because it is important to
effecii~e concluct of the SALT negotiations that.. the U. S, mike clea:i;: its
plans fox·So.fcguard and the threats to ,,vhich they are respon~ive in order
that the threat reductions {or otl1er means of satisfying Safegt1ai-d 1requiJ:e1nen.ts} \Vhich \Vould be needed to make redt1ctions in Safeguard acceptable
are also clear.

•

t

\
An agreement \Vhich limits Soviet !CBM 1 s. te the nurnber operational
or under construction UO\V or at· any ft1ture dat~ stil~ threa_tens the survivability
of un.defer1decl Minutemen unaccep_t,ably, bcCause SS-9 1 s !"11.a.y be/upgrac;led \'f~th
j
MRV deployment or SS-ll 1 s can be ttpgraded with acct1raFy i~provements. ~
,
Nin-origin~l There is serio11s question whether t11ese ~~!!,~t>ff~~~-t~.~$:-~'ill be prevented
by agreement because of the difficulties of ver1f1cations andThe expressed
m~rkings
S o\71et
.
·
·
·
·
.
11
j
re 1uctance to cons1·a er " qua 1 itat1ve
1 im1tat1ons.

r .

!
I

l

<leployn'lent

'\

(

I
I

Wo_uld inc1.·ease our NOA requirenl.ent in FY 71 fron1. $I060i1 to
about $1500M, exclusive of $100lvi in FY 71 for RDT&E on improved Minutema11
defe11sc components .

'

_.{9\-

'•:

l.

Con:

~-

.l

'

2.

Tl1e proposed progra1n. does not preclude :rr1odification of the
01· the expenditures if \Varran.ted.,Py progress of SALT.

.

ln"lpli_es a_ c~m1nitment to tl1e full 12-site system, ~

_(olJ Will lea·d to debate about the need for further deploj~ent and

possible~verse effects on SALT .

(d} Oppone1"lts will certai11ly claim t11at Safegt1ard deploy.ni.ent is
another step in the al."111.s race,

•'

~

(e) A clairTl tl1at Soviets \Vill just ex11at1st Minute1na11 clefense and kill
·all Mi1i.utema11. Could also lead to the furtlle'r claim that land-based ICBM 1s
are obsolescent and unnecessary.

..

(f) A claim t11at the Cl1inese \vill use a kind of pen_aid that \Vill defeat
Safeguard.
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If tl1e Soviets continue to expand their ICBM forces and, in addition,
large MlltV {silo killers) and ·upgrade the acc;.ir.acy of SS-11 1 s, they
co1Jld achieve an attacl\; level \V]1ich exceedz the design goal!'3 of the pre scnt,ly
proposed deployn-ient, In t11is event, ~he U.S. \vould have'-to take additiontJ..
.
~easures to insuJ.·e su.rvivability ·or its land-based deterre11t, We wo uld h~ve'
a nu1nber of options open to us. One option \VOt1ld be to ·'deploy more of the
same Safeguard co1npo11ents (MSR 1 s and Spri11ts}, pe;·haps by djveJ.·ting tl1em
frq111. area defense sites. ~.rl1is is a reasonably quick and \Vell un?erstood
SOl11tion
If time per1nittecl, \Ve \VOUld prefer to deploy the new less ex1)ensive
and more effective hard-point defe1J.ses, the development _of.\vhich we are
starting. Since these defer1se options include h.ard-point defense of only a
fraction of the :tv!i11uteman force, they are~ corhpatible 1,vith ai1d compl~ment·-otliex
nJ.eans of improving Minuteinan. survivability, Specifically, rebasi11g ~:gart of
'the 11inutemari force in super l1ardened silos and/oi· re.basing part on {nobile
tra:isporter-lao.n~~ers <:-re unr.ler study no\V.
.I
dep~loy

i
!;

1
J
j

RESPONSE TO THREATS BEYOND SAFEGUARD DESIGN LEVEL

The two serious' technical argumc11ts against the system are Soviet
ICBM force expansion to tl1e point \Vhere they '"simply over\V}).elm tl1C syste1n
and the advancement of Chinese techriology to tl1e point \Vhere area di:;:fense
becomes very clifficult.

I
'

I'.

(

. I .

The Chinese, becaus.e of theii- lin-i.ited econon-iy and lack.of the very
exper1sive, sophisticated range instrumentation-neccled to develop pe11etr'atio1i.
aids, are ~ot expected ·to be able. Co deploy pene.t:i:'ation aids like our Ml< la or
i 1Aritelope 11 syste"m for many )'cars after tl1ey dep.loy simple ICBM1 s~
\Vhen
they do begin to de1JlO)' sopl1istiCated penetration aids we 1,vill find ourselves
in a technology {rather than force level} race, \Vhlcl1 \Ve should be able to
\Vin. Our ad . .ranccd ballistic missile defense research program now includes
the ki11d of \vork needed to counter the later Chinese tl1reat. For example,
we aie investigating·the use .of io11g. \vavelength infra red (L\VIR) optical
sensors for botl1 surveillance and long-range ABlvf interceptor homing. The
L"\VIR sensors can detect a rec11try vehicle in the i)rese11ce. of cl1aff because
chaff does not resemble a reentry vehicle at'infia red wavelengtl1s,

.
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MEl·iOR.l'-!iU:.Ji'·I FOR THE F'P.t:S IDENT

I bclie'fe 1-:e i!rc hc;:ding for serio'Js intcrnaticnal and domestic
political p:·c!1l2n:s if th2 tre;id in S/>iLT continur>.s_ \·le VJfl1 reac.h 2n
ou-:=i:;c,11c 1·1hich 1..,ould be i,1terp:-::-.ted by our c,;11 ics nnd the Con9r·css as
a sign of U.S. h'eakness and Soviet_strengtl"A, The consequ.:::nce "-'ill
b8: a ci1·2..-iatic lass of U.S. infiuCncc and a S2in in Soviet influence,
The fund2;;,.;-ntal

pr0~i1em

is that 1·:e have en lhe table a U.S.

c!r.:-:ftcd ir1nterim 11 offe:ns~ proposi:1T 1-;hich freez.r:.s in <:t Soviet advarit.;:;qc
of ohqut 650 b.:i1Jist1c missiJeS:~1includir.9 283 ,;1issile.s L:'.:irg<::r th.:in
.-iny U.S. co•.1nt<:.rpart, bas,:ci on ti'ic r.1ost rece.nt intcl 1 igl.';nce re.ports.

The Sovfets h<i\.·e 29 Y Cl.r;ss

SSBi~s 1101·1

afloat, each 1r:ith 16 rnissll'2
\-.1hcn these
,,r~ cOn'plett"!C~ tiv~ Soviet Y Class force v:il l eq•..;e;J our SSB;~ force of
l;l ~,hips. lheir tut.al n:..:r;:Jc:r of swli··:,dsed l<,ur>chers v;ilJ th::n exccerl
o·,1rs by a 1:;·Jut 10(1. They hav.e the capabj i ity c:lso by _1975-77 of ove1coming LL.:: ic.:.t U.S. s·ti\:it.C.gic Z.dVii.ntc.i9-.::: r·n niiss-il~s: th<:1t er to<:al
niir.her of i·1arhe>ads on t8r;;ct. -;-hus, such a fl"C8Ze could unc!?.r·rnine
Ju:._1richi:-:9 tuL:c:s.

u.~->.

!\·.'8.lvc r~::-•e ere u1~Gcr construction.

suffjcit:.ncy 2nd r,~rity.

This ls \·.'e<:Jkly offsc-t by ;:i U.S. proposed advantage in ft8/>{ inter-·
ccp'::o1·s i:i;ich hi:'S :10~<1 s~.rt:nk f1·om 200 to JOO.
ft is also rnitigatcd
by th<! <=~~sci·ti0n th.::t the. offense proposzl is 11 int~:rirn, 11 t:J be ref->l.;:,ccd
b;• a n1ore equftuOJe offens[: a9ree•ni::nt at a late; date.
But.,...tfie..~O!J:~
Non -original..,, c.l-:::.a r i ry_ducement..1->/~ ha_ve .f.::. r. i..hc Sov i ei;._$· ~c;L ..fleijot i atq,,.-jiU~h" WcfTl ow...'.0,1
1
i!g.reeffien'l
,_,_.,, is the·' tlifea't ,.0f".wfthdr8<-/i~g·

.
mar k ings

~

J1l~tory

c1pp0~1tion

f'r'Om'·the

ABM

a·g··r·eeffi'eflt:t
.. ,
.

The .

to SAFEGUP,F:U and the prospect of
·~\'·::n stronr.i:-~r Cc::gr::.'.:si,1:1~! oppc<;ition to U.S. \·:ilhdra\'i<li f;·orn an
{"~:1': a91..:-.-,:,1c,nt Orl'..>...: ;:-.ign~~·:: 1.·;~;,J~~:li the, cre.d\bil ity of this ind:Jce1,1ent.
of Cor.gression::il

~.1 itf1 c.r

hi::;r:iy fnc-:q:_·itc-ble U.S. offc.nse p1-cp~1s<il or, th~ to:blc!
\·:.::. <.ir·~: proc.:.·::-din~i to pc1f,_ct <:more nr::,rlv c'=jui:.:u~\ie de.fl·"'"':: C!Ctrce;n<::.·:rl.
l·.'hi-oll ti:.:· i;1~·te;- is n<:-.go:_i..,t.:J i·1~ c<::r1 c:xp:::~t h<:,.;:,vy do:.l·'.'!5.ti~-~·1·c~su~-,:;

to

.

~;i:;;i~
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I a~ deep1•; ct1,1vinced th<1t our rr:ost irnmedi~te go,1\ in S/\LT l':t1st
b} to reverse the g1·0·:1in9 Soviet edvcintc;ge in offensive arr.:s 1·1hile
J<fmjtjng or reducing P.~!'1 def<.:1;;;cs of C:ovi.::t citi.::.s, in order to
Non-origina~ rg\.tntain Clea·rlU~$f-·--Suffrete:rrcY. Th~ :nejor4i_ever v-1e_have on _th~
markings
_ $6viets is our A31; p1·0-~·f'arrL""" It is, i'r.oreovcr;"'essentiu] that-1·1.::.'
~defend our retal i<ltory fC>rces ur.til 1·1e ar~ cisst~red tl1e projected
l threat to them is reduced. \-le rn~1st m.:ike sure that \-JC! keep this
~lever credible by r·ctainin£ the right to d.:::fcnd 0ur riotal iatory
forces u11til v1~~ h-'"-Vl! <:i s.;itisf.Jctoi-y 21gre<:,n!:!·1i contr·olling offensive

·

f

\'tea pons,

therefore rcco;-:1mend:
a. That A:1;Jass.ador s~.1ith be instructed to spell out in the
strongc'.>t possible t:::rr.;;; th'-'.) c:ccp concern of the U.S. Governn1ent \'tith
the contir1ued So,1ict offensive build-up in L>oth land end subnv:-:rine
L•ciSeci .off:::ii::.ive r;1i:siles ,;:,nd l!1~1t we e.Y.pc~cL Soviet co::.•pt!rc:tiori in
SALT VJ iri findin9 a solution Lo tl1is pr0blem.
b. That 1\~/JAssado1· Sro.ith be instructed to inform tho Soviets
heforc the close 0'f S/;LT V tlifit 1·1e must hc2r their proposals for <.~n
interirn offense .:i9rce1ncnt at th.::: start of S/\LT VI, befof·c 1·1e v1ill be
Dblc to move further to·;1ards c:. f13M agrce;::-::nt.
c. ·rhEit highest prioLity be gi\ren to the fonnulation of U.S.
str.::tegy anc: ~actics for SJ',LT VJ to rc:v•:o.rse the 9ro'.-1ir19 Soviet advcH1ta9e
in offe:nsivc urr.1s v:hile limiting or reducing J\B/1 dcfc11scs of Soviet
ci·L ics.
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'·/:' -·· /\y r,1e:t,or2nCui,\ of 8/2/7i Ln :'cu urg"d that •:,1e t.o:ke cidvanta9c
of the Soviet stZ:tC>!>.-,nt of. >·1i 11 ir,gncss to 1·,101k tov,1orcls un ABM
ban, to 1;·,0vc to•:12 rds .-=i moi·e equ i t2b 1e of fcn.se c; rran:1·~;rJ:nt.
The: ~c:cision >·:2:: 1nadc to lcuve discussion of an /\BM ban unlil
after a fi1-st ,"\Bl'i cind offs:·10:.,:: c:.9rc~,1;ent has been re<:ichcd.
011 8/J 917 l, c1,1 1·u::;e i pt of the D.c I egr; t ion p Jan to fa 11 back
fro:n 3 S/1.!-EGU.r.~.S si:::.:s t'-1 2 ~.:tc.s, ! urscd thro:..:9h :::·:.:r respective:
staffs ,:ir1d the Bwckstopping Co1-r:01ittee tfint the fal 1bacl: bt• rnade
clec:rly clependcnt up·-·11 SO\'i.:-t acct0ptLlnce of ul l oth.:cr defense tind
offcnst.: p1·ovisions.

The decision
condition.

\·1<:i:;

1nadc to prese:it the fallback \·iithout clcur

-', "· l-°1'( 1.:c1r.o;·andurr, C•f S/li./7l, \·;ritl<!n after the ScvieLs rejected
'the inclusion of ::L.bniai·inr.! l:a:nch'=!U missiles in the inC.erim offer1'.;e
a~1rcce1r/~nt, ur~J~'d th.Jt 1·1c ·insist en full discussion of offe·ns0 prc.'vi~io;1s U,-.,for" proc•::(~Ji119 furLht~f 1·1ith d;:._fense, to i.1oike cicar Lo
th~ Soviets th<:,t oc:1- acc~ptancc, of .oiny f1G/i c-igrr:.ernent 1·h1S firmly
coupled to thc.ir <-1ccr:ptunce of a ccrrcsponciing offcn<:e agree1ricnt.
Th:! de.-:isio:-i \·::-s to co:itinue negoti;;;tic1n of an /\[)/·I ugreem·::nt,
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.!'1EMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETJ\RY OF DEFENSE

subject:·

us Position for Strategic Arms Limitation
Tulks

(U)

l.~ The failure of the soviets to accept the 27 July 1971
US SALT proposal and the continuing Soviet military buildup are
viewed by the Joint Chiefs of Staff with great concern. The
Joint Chiefs of Staff have carefully reviewed the 27 July proposal, the current strategic balance, discernible trends, and
the SALT negotiation history. The following views are based on
fundamental military considerations of us national security.
They are not related to negotiating tactics or timing and are
forwarded as a recommended US position for future negotiations.

L.

2.
With respect to offensive ar-ms, the continuing mornentlJm
of s o i C strategic missile gro\-<th, both deployed and projected,
has carried Soviet strategic offensive force levels past the
parity that once would have made a freeze militarily sound.
The Joint Chiefs of Staff believe that the 27 July freeze proposal, which would allow the USSR approximately 600 more offensive missiles than the United States, with the precise total
depending on what date the agreement finally carries, ia not
adequate for US security interests. JCS SIOP/RISOP war games
consistently show a disparity against the United States in the
relative capabilities of the US/USSR to render damage if deterrer:ce
fails.
This disparity is serious when considering only currentl::'
deployed forces. , The Joint Chiefs of Staff strongly urge that
this imbalance be corrected by modifying the current US proposal as follows:

a. An agreement based on an equal aggregate total ceiling
on strategic missiles (ICBMs, MLBMs, and SLBMs) of 2375 (the
current estimate of ?o. .riet missile strength should all launchers
currently under construction be completed). That number woul(.
include a subtotal authorizing each side no more than 313 MLBr·~S.
Freedom to mix from one system to another within the limits
would be permitted.

?

t,..,py
of

, ·,

ot"- -~? _Cuplti; ·~ilch
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b. A close tie between the defensive and offensive agreements
to preserve ti1e leverage the US programmed ABM deployment gives
in seeking to control soviet offensive missile growth.
The
United States must not weaken this leverage by piecemeal concurrence in partial controls on Soviet offensive missile systems. The Soviets should be told that failure to include SLBMs
in any offensive agreement will result in blocking an ABM
agreement.

~With

3.
respect to the defensive agreement, the Joint
Chiefs of Staff note further concern.
In its own security programs, the United States has, in a period of less than 2 years,
fallen back from a 12-site SAFEGUARD deployment, once considered
essential for US security, past the minimal militarily acceptable
four-site SAFEGUARD, to the current two-site proposal advanced by
the United States in SALT negotiations. Two sites limited to 200
missiles provide limited defense at a substantial cost. It would
provide some operational know-how and limited coverage for approximately 660 missiles as well as a base for future expansion--should
tl1e need arise. The soviets, with the Moscow ABM system, cover
approximately 58G missiles and afford a measure of protection to
tl1cir National Command Authority (NCA) , as well as approximately
18 percent of their population, 48 percent of their industry, and
22 command and control centers.
Four-site SAFEGUARD and, to a
lesser extent, a three-site SAFEGUARD, gives some semblance of
balance' to that •::omparison-two sites do not. Accordingly, the
Joint Chiefs of Staff recorrunend that:
a. The United States combine elements of the US/USSR ABM
proposals and propose an agreement on one NCA site plus two
sites for deff~nse of ICBMs {west of the Mississippi for the
United States and east of the Urals for the Soviets) for boti-i
sides \Vi th equal numbers of missiles/launchers. The military
requirement for an NCA defense has increased significantly.
The increasing number of Soviet SLBMs and their improving
accuracy, coupled with the US short-time warning, seriously
threaten us command and control survivability, particularly
at t11e national level.
This factor, along with the growing
third-country nuclear threat, lends increasing importance to
an I'~CA defensr~.
b. The United States stand fast on the requirement for the
limitation of !1odern AB!-t Radar Complexes (MARCs) . The number
and types of i·lARCs would conform to the number and types of
sites dcfenderl.
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c. The US position on other radar questions be:

(1) Other Large Phased Array Radars (OLPARs):
consultation 11 rather than 11 agreement 11 on the deployment of such radars. Agreement would be unwieldy and
difficult to arrange between two sovereign powers.
11

{2) Early Warning: The United States should seek
equal numbers to those existing and under construction
in the USSR.
4. ~ The above recommendations take into account the
current relative US/Soviet strategic postures. Although the
US may or may not ultimately achieve the offensive authorizations
permitted by these proposals, and technology may make i t unnecessary, nevertheless, the United States must insure adequate
flexibility to prevent being locked into a position of inferiority.
Once the United States has accepted a position of military
inferiority as a result of an interim "freeze" agreement, it
will most likely be impossible to continue negotiations leading
to military equality in offensive systems unless the interim
agreement provides the flexibility inherent in an equal ceiling
for both sides. The offe.nsive and defensive recommendations of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff provide equality for both sides in
numbers, missions, and cupabilities. Since the soviets have
insisted on 11 equivalency" at every turn since the negotiations
began, the proposals of the Joint Chiefs of Staff should be
negotiable if the Soviets sincerely want an agreement.
5. {U.) Tl1e Joint Chiefs of Staff request that this memorandum
be passed to the Chairman of the Verification Panel and to the
President as their recommended position for SALT VI.

For tl1e
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e:nviror-.u.311t.
1'. v·.i.9Gro:.Js P.,sswJ:-c.:-,c;~!":i ::?rog1_·,:i.:,l rt.~y also c;:5sist
ir, ob"i.:r.:ti.nir19· C\".):-19·ress:Lo;-,2l G\l;Jport. for th.ose fer.cc i~~,f)::..·(.;iVerr.er.1:
p::::-o:;ra::·1.s ~·.'hich .::re 8Bse:11"t.:i.c]_ fer t£1e r.1aintE:::.tance of t-11c
s·crattgic balance. Of sigr1ificant irr.j.)o::~ta~1ce is the. fact that
tt.e ::o}-ce imprO\'.:C~rn2Z1.t prc·~·:::-c:.. r,1s will pro\ride essential lE:'vera.ge
fo::i..- st1b3iz(,i:uer1t. r1('s·otic:i.t:i.0::1s for an <..ccef,.Cable trca.ty tl:..:it li.rnii.:s
st::r:a-.::.egic; of:i.:e?1siv8 ar17t3.
9. (U) The J"oint C!'1ief:s cf Staff \Vill S<l})!oli·C
co;;1r.e:t.·!1ing specific progi.-ar:1s c:.t an carl::r dc:..te.

For

L.f~e

reco~run0.n8.w.tior1s

Joint C11iefs of s·tf!.ff:
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THE SECRETAh:\' OF DEi'"Ef\lSE

w,,,,rnNc.ror,

~

c . .oo~o>

1,

.. oveml>er

1Si70

The a.ttac!ied docu1:ient follows up my memorandut, o · July 8, 1970,
concerning the need for rc:o.olution of key

strat.c~y

iS~Lles

with regard

to defense planning.
I thought :Lt would be both useful and titr.cly to ;:ive you my

view of the basic cppronch we should follow in seeking to

i~1plement

your Foreign Policy and Sttate&Y for Peace in the 1970's.
As I see it, our basic goal is this:
To make tb,e traasition fro1;: war to l;:isting peace and

_frcedo~1
lc:s~

with a restructured t.:.S. military force that 1,,·oul<l rcqulr..i 7% or

of GN"f', made up of 2.5 million voluntC<crs or 11.'!s,:;.

Suci1

J.

foree,

combined with adequate strcm.gth, ti:-ue partnership :;ind pL-o;;ress in
nei;otiation0>, i;1oulti be di;,si.gned to deter war, and contr..:ists with the
foi::cc: requiring more than 9% of GNP, made up of a draft-heavy strength
of 3.5 million men eni:;aged in war, which you inherited.
I thouzht it pnrticul;:irly timely to bi:ing this 1.1;;Lter up now

not only to assist in our overall defc=nse pla11nins but nl::,v to presenL
my views on how members of your foreign policy and nation.ii security

team can morl.'! c<isily and

consistent~y

address that major clement of

your foreign policy for which each h;:is priu-.ary responsibility.
seems to me that a lo;;ic.il end

appropriat~

division of cl'fllrt within

_____
V.tf .,,.

--
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···~-

It

,

- "1'li"'"' ~·

... "

;

the AJministration in presenting your £orcii_;n policy ant!

strate~y

for peace would apprv:-:imate the following:
1)

The President -- compreh<>nsive, conceptual
presentation of

OEClASSIFIED IN FULL
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a.

Foreign policy objectives.

b.

!Cssential,; of foreign policy strategy.

c.

Essentials of national security strategy.

'Jehicle;

Second Annual Foreign Policy Report to
t.:ungress, following St:ite of the Union
..tnd lludgct acssagcs.

2)

The Secretary of State -- Comprehensive expositiun
of foreign pol.Ley strategy wiLh emphasis 011 di[>lc, 'acy,
negotiations ;inJ intcrna tional politics.
Vehicle:

3)

Postui:-e Stat=ent.

The Secretary of De(ense -- Comprehensive exposition
of t1J.tion.il SccaL"ity Str;itegy includini; essenti.ils
of military slrategy and de[ense pl<.1.nning factors.
Vc;.hicle:

Defense Re.port.

The above represent £"n,al eleme11ts that would be used to
present your program.

At the same time, I believl:l it would be important

to complern11nt these with a comprehensive program to convince· Con,,ress
0£ the validity 0£ our aoiproach and the need for support.

I ha\le in

mind a series of informal meetiugs with key members, where we cc•uld
discuss the issues without the constraints a,;sociated with formal
hearings.

449

Turnlng to str.Jtegy

the future.

is~u..,s,

c:ir;

you k1:01;, th'-' ti"''-'- :i...is t.:Oi!l'-'

Tile funci~n<Cntal questicn of what is tltl>; Adr.1ir.istraciu11 1 s

basic pulicy, acound wl1ich military forces should be designed anJ
procured ha,; been onswcr.::d quite slmply and f->rccfully by you;
of pc.;ice.

It is not a policy of w:J.rfighting; it is not

;:i.

A policy

policy of

status quo; it is a policy to move Lhis country and the world tuv.irds
a generation of peace bdsed on three prin.:iplcs -- partnership, strength,
and uillingncss to negotiate.
hlhat is needed to make your strategy for pc.lee work is both
internal and external floxibility on progcams.
and credlble public pcsition 011

str..itc~y

\,ic also need a collerunt

for the 1970's.

So the

strategy must be:

DECLA~SIFIED
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Positive.

b.

Consistent with individual and cullec:tivu U.S.
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domestic and fore.i.i;n obligations.
c.

Consistent with free world n.i.t:ions sharing the
burden as well as the fruits of :;ccurity.

JAN 2 4 2012
d.

Reflected in U.S. force miK, co"1rosition, and
deployu1ents.

e.

Undcrst.:in<lable to the U.S., our friends and allies,
and to our enemies -- ·natl} actual and potential.

£.

Reali::; tic and .:ittaiu.ible.

La::;t year we planned this yc:;ir of tran:oiition to impl=ent

net~

eign policy and to revise, as necessary, n:;itiOllcll secui:-ity strutegy.
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forWe

.

.'"'-"""·-..,.....--.

,

11..1.ve mild<.: vi»iblc progrc:ss in re<lucinr; dcicnse spcr.din;:; ;ind ra<lking tll'2
tran:;;itiou to .:: peacetime economy bc.it

tance of the cost of o.ttainiug

£HlJ

\JC!!

eusuring peace.

The material in the .itta.;hL1cnt is
.::tccomi;li.<>h your scvcr<i.l objectives.

done with Vietn<imiz<ltion:
!l"-1-.'

don't have full [.>ublic acccp-

.i

co;~ct:!ptu'11

approach to

It a?pru:i.chcs the p!Pblem as Wils

objectives first, rc:source 01v;iilability,

strategy, revisc<.i force co:nposition o.n<i l<:ix, and £le.-::iUle iuipl<?Jil.::t\l-

as g:iven ilnd describes :>tratc:;y in these
specific c2paOilities.

ten:~s

rather than in terms cif

It injects some fl=ibility and new initiiltiv<.:s

into our ilppro<lch i.-ir defens<o pl<i.nnin;;, "out <>t the Sil.me time it doc,;

not represent

ii

r;:idic<1l diversion from curri.:nt progr<>ms.

Withiu this £r<1.'llCWoz:-\.:., the stz:-atc;:;y would 'be b;:iscd on tho
following planning goals:
1)

A l<ir-i;cr share of fz:-cc <<ol·lJ secuz:-ity burden to be

t<il<;en by those iz:-cc woz:-ltl n.'.ltions 11hicb h:i.v'-' cnjoycU

DEGLASSiFitD 111 FULc
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~·l:i.r

II, r:i.pld economli;

d~feuse

conr:ribution.

2)

A strom; e;:iphasis on region«l defense .J.rr-nngcruct1ts.

J)

A U.S. military for.::e whi.::h in

il

:;table pc;icetimo

envi::-onment would require 7% o:: less of our 11nnu.il

Gros:;

4)

:~ation.J.l

Pr,;iduct.

Volunte.cris:n for- U, S. ;nanpo1;c.r.

'!:his approach lends itself to keying our presc.ntatio1\ to the.
Gong:.-ess and to the ;>ublic 1.n a way that presc.i::ves ui;i.xiinum [lei-:ibility.
lt provide::; for:

451

1)

A set o[ mi.nimun• ba,;clinc force,;.

2)

Prcgrom option,; {de:velopmcnt, lun£: lead tioc, or
new initL:itives) which i,·e may or r...:iy not 10.ecd but
which arc prudent to provid" ;is

DECLASSIFIED IN FULL
Authority, EO 135 26

£h1ef, Reoords & Deolass Div W"~

uate:
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.i.

hedge against

SALT f..:ilure oi:: othei:: adv.oi::sc situo.tions
3)

JAN 2 4 2012

A possible set of contingency force or budget option:;,
where we 11ant approval fat: fu11din;;

t.:i

pi::csci::ve shoi::t-

term flexibility, but would hold in abeyaticc pending
wci::ld developr.1ents {e.g., s,\L'r).
This l;:ist set, for

c:~amplc,

could rcil..,c;t initiatives takc11 by

the Administration to bi::ing pr<?s:;urc to bc:i.r in our pui::suit of succc,;,;[ul
negotiations.

We are

t~ntativcly

plJnning to i::cqucst funds far a new

strategic submat:inc system (ULMS) whicll would give us an lnitial operational capallility in 1980 through oi:dcrly ,\evclotiment.

lncrcascd £ul><ls

for FY 1972 '-'ould accclci::atc initi.:il opcrat.ion,'.ll capubility to 1978.
We might wi,;h to ask for the incrca:;e<l luvcl to vrovide u ,;igncil to Ll>c
Sovit>ts in SALT and tu maximize our C'1pability in FY 1972 to acLually
accelei::ate the program if SALT dov..::lopments and continued Soviot <lcp laymcnts indicote this to be a prudent course.

The increased amount,

howevei::, would be placed in a contingency accoun.t.
Such accounts could al50 pi::ovitle greater internal fl.e:;;.ibility
on some majoi:: progra"Gls where we have been pursuing the status quo but
may no lonr,er want to do so for various rea:;ons.
obviously lend,; itself to thi:; app-rooch.

452

The SAl'EGUA..ll..D pi:or;t:am

.:.'1

sum, the proposed national security strategy provides both

internal <:incl extcrnill flexibility ilnd credibility.

It is consi:::tcnt

tcith you• policy for p"ace, consistent with preserving cap;:ibilitics
but providing for incre<>sc<l initi<J.tivcs, consistent with m.:iinL:iinlng
strength while phasing down to a pnacctir::c force with flexible options,
and, to th!:! <leg.-ee possible, con:oistent with the u.nscttlc<i worlc.l
envi:roument.
There is one point th<it is esscntial ca an understanding of
the need for the conce.ptual approach I a;;: r"co~.:: .. o:nding in this diJ,~ument.

}!y two Y"ars 0£ experience in this office unJ aot"c particularly my
attempts 'to upproJ.ch our pl<lnnlng for the clcc;itl,, of the 1970's i1ave
strongly reinforced rhe conclusions I rcncilccl. in ray 16 years of ":{perience ou the Defense Appropriations Scbcommitt.::" in Congress:

defense

pl;:inning, progr=ing, procure;itent, force design (including R&D and
equipment) J.nc.l force deployment, cmploy:..1cnt auc.l operatioo.s ;.ire in.:;cp~rable.

For an effective implementation of national security policy,

none of these elements can be treated <is a scp;;;.rable entity-

I a.n

sure rh;:i.t President Eise<ihower and you, as his \'ice President, were
iaotiv.ated by the s=e conclusion in foshionin;; the national security
policy ilnci strategy for the Eisenhower years ;:inJ in

proposin~

amend-

ments to the National Security Act of 1958 to broader'. and st:rengthcn
the role and

responsibili~y

of the Sccret<iry oi Defense to encompass

all of these areas.
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The folloi-·ini; charc provides a scii.o;;:atic ovcrvit<w of
nation.:il ,;ccurity ,;trale;::,y 0£ rcalisLic <l.::terrcnce.

;:i

The ciocumc11r

that follo11s er.pl..iins the strategy anJ m..111y uf tlii? major eleu.u;nt.·:
required in the dLie11se plannin[; portion of the strategy.
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iTHE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WJ\5HING10N,

I

.

0

C. 2(}301

I 'J-,-,Y-(Jr.;{) I

16 DEC 1970

1
MEMOR..l\llDU!·J :FOR THE l'RESIDE..t.:T

SUBJECT:

As you requested, I have reviewetl and revised the previous
concept paper on uational security str:ategy which I forwarded to you
on 6 November, with an objective of introducing this strategy concept
into the national security planni..."lg proceo:ss for consideration by the
Defense Program Review Committee (DPRC) and the National Security

u

A+.m

;;,

~

Lri

c;2

Nation.al Security Pla!l.D.ing

Council (NSC).

i

o3

I believe that this approach to national security

strategy, derived from your policy for peace, will serve to consolidate

and refine our nation.al security plalllling for the future.

I '

'"

UJ LL

•

The attached document is a paper that advocates revisions
ta current pl2.mri.."lg. As wi:th any new approach to the solution of
comple:t. problems, cont:;oversial concepts are included. I believe th.'.l.t
they a"e also necessary, however, if an effective and viable solution
to these problems is to be founC.
We continue to face=. ll!.,;:jor problems in na.tionul security.
In the short term in Defense, we need essentially to preserve present
force capabilities, while at the same time rnaximiziug our options to
add to or :::.edify our capubilitics.
The FY 71 Budget has taken us to the lowest urudent level
of defense spending -- the FY 71 cransition budget. We have cut defense
spending as far as we can. There is convincing evidence that we ~ust
now selectively increase defense spending in critical areas. The
National Security Strategy of Reali.stic Deterrence. contained i..,_ the.
following document was put together with the following goals in mind:

0
0

0 "'

'
CoJ>y ____ /____ o:: ____

1.

/.>. rccognitio,'.. of the. strategic, fiscal, manpower and
politic..:i.l realities we face.

2.

Protection of the FY 1972 Service-preferred forces
with m.in.i..~um modifications.

3.

To provide the basis for increased flexibility in
the short tern.

~

;y___ :::~;ii-:::;

!':·:-,"----~

'

---------·----

:.~-" 1N l"U1.
~-)
."'.&-:;(::
;..;,.,·

13326
·Js & Dec1ass tln.:.

. ;, , 2w
•

"$

. -•• ,

•"-

-~

'IVli~

,._,,
<:' · -

.

·~

....·- -·".:;
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4.

To lay the foun<lation now for strengthening forces in
all major categories during the next five years -under a cohesive and supportable national security
strategy.

The Nation:il Security Strategy of Realistic Deterrence is linked closely
to the Nixon Doctrine with its emphasis on increased strenzth for air
and sea forces as well as the emphasis in NSDH-95 on maintaining and
improving the conventional capability in Nl~TO.
This document is also being distributed concurrently within
the Department of Deft'.nse as tentative strategic guidance for planning
future Defense Department programs and budgets. It is my intention,
after consideration by the NSC and consultations with the Servict'.s and
departmental agencies, to issue a revised version of this document
about 1 1·1arch 1971. The final document would then serve as firm
strategic guidance for the Department of Defense in planning its
FY 73-77 Program.

•
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February 197 l

f'( /~13
Subject:

Tentative Strateg:,r Guidance

(U)

.,

:- ·'

4,...J~

l.

(U) Reference is made to:
,.

--

..

; ,. ,.

'";~.,.~n.,,. ~, ·.:

------ ........ -·-

-·

.. -,_

Z ..

a. Yoi.1r m2morandTu--n, dated 1'6 December 197 0 / subject:
"Strategic Gt1idance for Defense Planning {U), 11 v1ith the
att~ched

Tentative Strategy Guidance [TSG) •

b. A rr.emoranc11nn by t..li.e Deputy Secretary of Defellse, dated
"Stra·tegy G1.1idance. "

28 January 1970, subject:

c. Joint Stra.te-~iC Objecti-•tes Plan for FY 1973 Througll.
py 1980, Volume I, Strategy and Force Planning Guidance
(JSOP, Volume I) .
d. DOD Instruction 7045.7, dated 29 October 1969, subject:
.i'I'he Planning, Prograrn.rning, an(.1 Budgetj.11g Sys·t&...--n."

2.

(U) Reference la states that

~ne

TSG supersedes reference

l::i, and J:-eque3ts the corrunents of tl1e Joint Chiefs of Staff tlf.L-th
respect to the TSG by 10 February 1971.
Reference la also sta·t.es
that after comments are reviewed, a final s·tratecrv cuidance
r::,.e.rJorandlLrn {FSG~1) •Nill }Je issued by 1 March 1971~- ...

~

3. ~It is recognized that the TSG in its present form could

s~rve

pt1rposes tl1at 0xtend beyond its application i;v.i·thin the
Planning, P:r-ograffi1-ning and Bl1dgeting System (PPBS) .
The historic :i.l
.....,
rJ.!..scu.ssion and description of curren·t s·trategy conta.ined in ?arT.s
"'
~ o.-.: II ai1d III are not.ed v1ith interest.
Howe'irer, as stated in tl1e
.....I
-.~
~
~
"--- ;-:12m0r2ndt1:n :..itich foi-.;varded t:11e TSG, ".. . this quiclance, al thoucr!.
,......~o o:--.:
S:.
~

--..
= ""

J

r

oQ .,_,

~

.-,. ,

~o~--

~-...: ~ -~
:'.::
~

..;.-

:>o..ti;i · -

"""" :!::::: c::= -'

,-:::: ::;._: ..
::;s.::e
~
..-;::..i:::{'3

-=" ..::i:. :.::i 0

i
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C"::.n:;i..c t'.:>;~:. ·;i ....-.1 ci..:_:_·.c2n:: s ':.:i..-c::.t.;;;c:ry .· i:;-:; fo:;:- fi..:.tt!re E)l-::.nning."
·_;__'he:c·::=fore, i t is sugg;:sted that t~e FSGM clearly separat-3 li.ist.orical u.r.d current strat.=.gy from guidunce for the future, and
S£)ecifically s::ate tll_at the discussion of cu:i:;-i-ent_ s'.=-:i;ateg~ is
not a"0nl_"l.cable to future steps of the PPBS .The J,oint Chiefs
of staff have concentrated their com.uents and proposals for
cJ-1 aJ 1ge on those portioD~;; of the TSG ....-hicl1 deal •vi th future
st:categ:'{, with a viei;-1 toi;-ra.rd c-larifying and increasing i·ts
effecti>.reness i;vithir1 the P:?BS _ The Joint Chi-=fs of Staff have
provided, in the context of tI1e EValuation of the i:1ilitary Risk
_i_n JSOP, volume I, t.~eir vie1•rs i;vith regard to certain elements
of. t:r~s Ci_1rrer1t strategy~, and recently reaffirmed their view
'.·1ith reference t~ the 90-day initial conventional defense of
tl.Z\TO.
4. ~ T:fi_e follo'>ving subparagraphs provide the viei;.1s of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff with respect to seleCted major topics in

tl1e TSG:

a. Resource Limitations· ·and Conceptual .l'i.. pproacl'l to Strategy.
The TSG adopts a conceptual approach in i;vhich available
:cesources seem to predetermine strategy (page 3} •· More
specificaLly, the TSG estabLishes, as a basic goal, a military
force "that in peac3·time V-1ould req<.1ire no more t..1-ian about
7 per cent of GNP and be made up of no more than 2.5 million
volunteers" (pages 2 and 22J. The Joint Chiefs of Staf.f consider that US securitv interests and th.J::E:!a·t.s to tho~ ipter_p.c::.±.c:
,sl1otild hF!: thi::> r)·.-1i-ne r~c:- ~.~ Aof-inincr US militarv stratPcrv_
ThereaftPr_ thP ~{litarv requiremeilts ·ol:fliA strateav sho~ld
oe aerJ ,,,,,(!.. dnly affer ~ffi::: ._oo p$ic steps ii.ave been
ctcc.QI!lD.l. i .c:;hed sho<.11-d re::So1)rce .,c;op'"'"S""•ra:rnfi hP i-mo~.
The~
~01nt Chiefs of Staff recognize domestic fiscal realities,
but believe that fiscal constraints should be applied selectively to resource requirements and in a manner ~V"hich maximizes
capabilities and mini:rnizes risk..
[Such a relationship bet~veen
railitar.y require~nts and fiscal const-':"a.ints. is orovided for
in the major steps of the PPBS.]
Acco_:..·::i.ingly, i't is believed
t1:1at fiscal constrain·ts should be imposed in the contex·t of
the fiscal guidance memorandu..-rn and not in the FSGE•l. As a
related ::iatter, t..h~e Joint Chiefs of Staff believe that i 11 .
future PPB cycles T t..he FSGf.I, 1'1ithol1t fiscal constraints, sho11J.d
be promulgated prior to de~relopment of JSOP, Volume II, 2\nalyse::5and Force Tabulations, and fiscal constraints should be imposed
subsequent thereto, as is provided for in DOD Instruction
7045.7.
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h. Tl1e Relc.tionsf1ip of Deterrence to Flex_ible
:::-:~i~_._(n.

Res?_O.~

:.:ir!-:; (~.3.·..:-..:1.:....i. £..~ ..:-/.
'-~'h_·:;:: J':.Jj_ .-~.-\: •.:::l-Li;::-.i.:s c·c '.:: t2::':· i~ ..._:s~~c:.1r
lil-::F!e princlp;.l l:hrtt.s I:
tl12 Strn·tegy of Realistic Deterrence
<:'1hich se:;';!kS to deter •.-1ar at all levels of con£lic·t.
They
suD;:iort t:l1e corrce:gt of e;.:erting a "do\vn•4ard preqsure continuall::i• on the proJJabilit·y of conflict." JSOP, ,Vollline I, gives
sirailar recognition. to 11 credil_)le c1eterr~nce" as one of th2
2.;-tr.::.

oz

t1 1 rce interrel.:rted elements of the strategic· concept that
fo:!:!ns the }.)asis £or the military strategy tl1erein; t!1e other
t<;·Jo elements are "flexible response" and "collective security."· C
In ~reneral, t1"1e vie>,1s of t..'.l1c Joint Cl1iefs of St:~ff tvith
~
resP8Ct to collective s2curity conform to the discussion of
E
rel.lance on allies tl1roughout the TSG. Ho<,.;ever, iI1 the judgment of t11e, Joint Chiefs of Staff, de·terrence can best be
acl1ieved b::l mair1taining both a full range of 1r1arfighting
capabilities and a manifest national determination to use
t
them wl1en necessary, in order to make unrnis·takably clear to
our adversaries tha·t t.11e price for aggression, at any .level
of conflict, ~·1ould far out<:veigh any possible gain.
t1oreover,
.since there is an essential interdependence between all
levels of cleterrence, the poss~ss.ion of c"t"edilJ 1 p, t.1;:;.Y-t:iahtinq
capabilities at all levels nr con;tJ.ict, i..e., a £1€X-ible
resrJur1se ca-.r:JaDil.1ty, i c; centrEi.L to .<>. credible straj:eaY o-F
realistic deterrence and sl1ould be includea .:!s-a concept in

c. Definition of the "Shield. 11 The Nixon Doctrine. states
that the uni·ted Sta·t.es 11 shall provide a shield if a nuclear
po•..ver ·threa·tens the freedoru of a nation allied i;vi th us, o:c
o:f a ri_ation •11hose survival iYe. consider vital to our securitv
and the security of the region as a tvhole."

As a security -

issL1-:, the TSG indicates a need to defi1i.e "shield 11 under ·the
l\lixon Doctrine more clearly, i.e. , "Nuclear? l'lonnuclear?
or }Joth? 11 It is recognized ·that the.re are advantages to not
revealing the exact nature of ·the US response to· aggression.
However, in the context of strategy guidance, the Joint chiefs
of S·taff believe that ·tl"1e meaning of ·the shield should be
more clearly delined.
In their vie\'l the shield of the ::-rixon
Doctrine is in·tended to deter all forms of aggression against
US allies, and to some degree, virtually all US Forces
Co!1tribute to ·that deterrGnce.
Thtzs, the Joint Chie:Es ( ) f S :.~,:
bslie~Te that the FSG~'l should recognize th3.t the shield is
provided by the full range of U:3 force capabilities, corlbined
i·,ri th the U!"lmis·takable ~"ill to employ these ca·pabili t:j_es ir1
defense of US allies.
·
-
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d. Cri teriu. for StrD:t~gic Suf_ficienc•1 ~
The di scus.s iori. of
;3ect.1ritj: S .:rategy" (pa-:feS 26-J2) cloes not
sp,~cificallv address criteria for strategic sufficiency nor
provic1e guidance \•li.th respect to satisfying t11ese crit.eria.
IIot-1ever ·tl1e 28 ,January 1970 S.trateg:l Guidance Meraora11dum
(SG~1) did provide guld.3.nce concerning the fou-r elements
of cri te:cia for strategic sufficiency set forth in I'l"SDi-1-16.
Subsequen·tly the Joint Chiefs of Staff reflE:cted this
guidance in JSOP, Voli.::.rne I, ~vhich additionally refle9ted
the vie\Y t:ha·t s trat&gic forces should possess the obvious
capctbility to insl.tre tha·t the United States r,vould emerge
i11 a position of rela-tive advantage frqm any level of nuclear
'.·iarfare.
Furtl1.ermore, since the sufficiency criteria pertain
only to attacks on tl1e United Sta·tes, JSOP, Volume I, stated
that strategic forces should be sufficient in their combined
capability to make credible the US commi ti.-nen·t ·to employ its
s·trategic forces as rr:ay be necessary for the successful
defense of NATO and other allied territories.
In view of
the foregoing 1 the Joint Chiefs of Staff believe the FSGM
should include a discussion of the criteria for strategic
si.1fficiency as i;vell as the additional criteria set forth
in JSOP, Volume I.
"~...___ ~:e,.,,· :-f.:ic:i0n~i.

1

1

e. !':-~utuall-y supporting Strategic Forces.
The Joint Chiefs
of Staff no·te the TSG statement that future US force planning
should "ease [the] requirement on three independent retaliator;/ forces" (page 31} • Rather t.'1.an focusing on the potential
of each of the s·trategic offensive force components, the Joint
Chiefs of Staff believe that the guidance should focus on the
importance of maintaining confidence in the deterrent capability of a mix of strategic offensive forces.
The effectiveness of US stra·tegic offensive forces .in a nuclear exchange
is dependen·!: upon many factors 1 several of i:>7hich are highly
uncertain.
These include the circwnstances under which ·the
exchange starts and continues, the degree of prior warning
to US Forces that an attack is imroinent 1 the future Soviet
and CPR threats.., and t..he performance of US strategic forces
in an environment i14 ~vhich they have not been and will not
be pretest2d.
Because of these uncertainties, ·the United
s-tates attemp·ts to main·tain confidence in tb_e capabili·ties
of strategic offensive forces by having a deterrent capabi Li 1:-,
provid2d by a mix of mutually supporting strategic forces;
land-based missiles, sea-based missiles, and bombers~ Such
a force mix provides: (a) assurance that a technolog~cal
1-Jreakthrough agaii1st any one element will not negate the
•~·.Efecti_~ei:ess of ~he entire force; (}_i) a hedge against i;1idespread railures or any element due to unanticipated nuclear
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G-2 £ 8 r,sive oroblems ii1 ntt8raptin·;r to dei:eat or C'.efer...d against
(jS .t·orc2s; - and (d) :ceinforcement of ·tl1.e viabili. ty of each
elem-:nt b·v tt:e presence of the others, tb.el:"el:,;~y strengthenin 3
the creclibility- of tt1e to·tal det2rrent posture;,
The JQint
c!i.'!.ofs of Staff recommend that. the FSGl,I it:co::-pore.te the vietvs
oL1tlinP.d o.bove ar:d reflect the requirement fo·r a rni};:: of
rntl't'-'..ally supporting s t.re.tegic ofiensi '\ie forces.
1

f. Couoled Nuclear Det~rren.ce.
The disc;,::_osion of the
relntionshio be.tween strategic nuclear forc-~s ar1d ·thea·ter
nuclear forCes appears to be inconsistent in th~ TSG.
On
page 21, reference is nade to "free i'7o:::-ld d(:terrer1t forces
tha-t are effective independently of stra·tegic nuclear forces
" However, reference is also Bade ori_ page 27 to a
"coupled" deterrent approach for nuclt:;:ar v;reapons.
Finally,
the deterren·t objec·tives for tl1eater nuclear forces stated
on page 45 imply a deterrent role decoupled from strategic
nuclear forces.
The Joint Chiefs of Staff recommend tha·t
this apparent inconsistency be resolved by affirming the
essential interdependent deterrent relationship bet-.;..-een
st:rateyic a.Yld theater nuclear forces.

g. Service Responsibility for Geoaraphic Regions.
The
TSG appears to assign p~1mary responsibility for NATO to the
Ar1ny an<l P..ir Fcrce and primary responsibility fo:c Asia to
the Nav~y and !1arine Corps (page 32) .
The n1ear1ing of "pri1nary
responsibility" as used in the 'l'SG is not clear.
I t is Ui1Certain, for example, whether assignment of operating responsibility is intended, '\vhether a majority by force composicio11
is intended, or iVhether some other meaning sl1ould be assumed.
T11e Joir1t Chiefs of Sta::'.f beliave that the capabilities of
the forces of all Services are complementary and that crises
or conflicts in either Europe or Asia t·1ill require forces from
all Services, carefully task organized, to deter or defeat
aggression.
Fu:r;ther, the Joint Chiefs of Staff consider tl1at
US regional com..uand and operational responsibilities rilust
co.:Jntinue to res-i: ~-1i th the regional l..l.."lified commanders, and
t1'4c. t Seri.rice responsibilities should be as described in 00[
Directive 5100.l o.nd as e.rnplified in JCS Pub 2, Unified
F.ction Armed Forces {U:t-lAA~') .
It ~-1ould seem appropriate fol..tl1e TSG to discuss the roles and capabilities 0£ variOLlS
Service force elemen·ts in geograpliic scenarios; however,
deterH1in.ation of required force mi ..-..:, task force composition,
ur1d similar questions should be resolv·ed only after- a tl1orougt evaluation of the military considerations involved, including .
the recorr.Jnendo:tions of t.he .regio11al un:i.fied commanders.
For
·the foregoing rease.p. .s,
.
-:.ti.e Joint Chiefs- _of s·ta:ff reco:m.P.lend
·tl1ai: regional respori.$1: · 1i ties not be id"entified for__ specific
S2r\l.ices in ·the FSGl-1.
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11. 'I'he n.012 of US Forces in }\sia.
On page 4 7 the TSG
states r "Do not plan o:;-i rJ ..s. condu~ting lai.·g2 C·:Jrtvention2l
.lci1J. "l!d.r i;. _:\sia."
r.~~t.s::c ir. t.he sarne parar_Jraph the 'l'SG
.s-::ates r "If a large land \-1ar occurs in Asiar we mus·t plan
on using subthea·ter-orien·ted conventional forces . . . or
those earmarked for NATO." 'i'he impression created by the
foregoi11g, v;:hen considered in conjunctiozi \vi-eh the Navy/
i>!-3.rine Corps orientation in Asia, \vould sugg~st thn:t the
full range of US general purpose force capabilities t'1ould
not 1:-e brot1gl1t to bear i11 the ev·ent of CPR aggression in
Asia.
On that subject, in his report to the Congressr United
States Foreign Poli'cy for the 1970s, the Pr~sident stated

the following:

In the effort to harmonize the doctrine and capability,
we chose Ylhat is best described as the '1 1/2 war 1
strategy.
Under i t \Ve \'1ill maintain in peacetime
general purpose forces adequate for simultaneously
meeting a major Communist attack in either Europe
or Asia, assisting allies against non-Chinese threats
in Asia, and con~ending with a contingency elsewhere.
11

''To meet the requirements for the strategy \Ve adopted,
v;e '''ill :maintain t..11e required ground and supporting
tactical air forces in Europe and li.sia, together \vi th
naval and air forces.
At t..1-ie same time, t·1e will retain
a~equate active forces in addition to a full complement
of reserve forces based in the United States .. ·.. "
(1) Thus, the Presiden-t reaffirrr.ed the strategy guidance
directed by NSDfvl-27.
The "either Europe or Asia'1 fea·t.t1re
of -the Presidential strategy prohibits - maintenance of major
forces to conduc·t. operations aga,iP.st the CPR and the 1-\iarsaw
Pact simultaneously.
Accordingly, the Joint Chiefs of
Staff consider that the President has directed planning

for military.opera-tior1s agn.ir1st major COJ.nrrrunist aggression
.i.!l A.::..;ia as i:·1ell as Europe, but not for both simultaneouSl11 .
.Furthermore, in the c>..bove quotation, the President also sta-ted that the United States 'Nill maintain ground, nav2l,
a.rid tactical air forces fc 1:-,vard deployed in both Europe
and Asia.
For the reasons abo;Te r JSOP, Volume Ir reflet.:ts
the i·equirement to plan for major cow.bat operations, in.
concert with allies, against a CPR aggression in Asia.
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or tl12 Nixon ooctz:-ine as it looks "to tl1e nation di:C'=!ctly
·threatened to assume the prima.cy respoi1sibili ty of pru•riding
t11e manpo1'1er for l ts o~vn defense." H0'11e1..-er,. the Joint
Chiefs of Sta££ recognize that indigE:nouS ,allied grou.nd
forces rri.ay not in all cases be capable of \Vi thstiJ.nd.irlg
a non-C?R ci_ggression.
JSOP, Volume I, states tl1at, in
the e'\rent of a non-CPR or no~-USSR aggression ou·tside the
L-TATO L1rea, US Forces vri 11 "provide materiel, logistic,
adviso:cy, a11d intell.i.gence support, and if necessary,
bacJ;.un air and na11al, and minimum esser.·tial grollnd forces,
.to as;is·t allies .... " The failure to inclt1de appropriate
recognition to requirements for all force elements could
lead to restrictive military planning.
.1..,

~
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( 3) Therefore, the Joint Cl1iefs of Staff believe that
elements of the gu_idance sl1ould be ,broadened, and re~ornmend
that t11e FSGM reflect: a requirement to plan to conduct
1najor corabat operations in concert \Vi·th allies agains·t
a CPR aggression in Asia, and give adequa·te recogniti.on
to the contribt1tion of all force elements in assisting
an ally against a non-CPR aggression.

i. The Role of US Forces in NATO. The TSG tends to disassociate the i-1ed.i terranean from the Southern flank of NA'l'O,
fails to address the Northern flank, and overlook:s the
importance and rela-t:ionship of the flanks to the overi1ll
security of the Alliance.
Therefore, the Joint Chiefs of
s-taff recommend that the gt1idance be broadened to include
these importan·t elements in the defense of NATO.
j. Mobility Force.9'.
The Joint Chiefs of Staff agree ·that
"perhaps the 1nost difficult area to manage will be the ran0e
of situa·tions ... requiring t11e positioning or-use of conventional forces."
The poss.ibility of adjustments to the US
overseas posture, combined \Vi th the Presidential reaffirmatio11
that the (Jnited> states t'l"ill meet its commitments and continue
thQ fJS role as a leading vrorld po~ver, lend credence to t11at
judgment.
The Joint Ct1iefs of Staff are concerned, l10\vever,
thnt tl1e TSG does not include st1fficient force planning gu Ld ·
a11r;e for th-= mobility forces necessary to provic1e the fle:~i
bility to cope wi-th t:.he possible range of international
poli·tico-military crises. ~'Thi le improvements to conventional
forces may enhance their mobility, an essential factor ii1 the
US security posture for the 1970s will be the availability
of st1fficient c.i vil and m.ili tary airlift and sealift resot1rces,
alo11g wlth rnobility support fo:rces.
The Joint Chiefs of Staff
recon1m-end that the FSG£1! reflect the requirement for adequate
rno.bility forces and pro·vid>:! appropriate planni11g srt1_i.dance
relative to tha~ requirement in the section· titled "Specific
PlanniJtg for tl1e~itary Spectrum."
_-·., ..'
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Defense of Li.n.es of Communication (LOC).

Tl1e TSG <lo85

l1oi: n··1 r.:· ~u ~t ~.e.ly :::-<:co0ni ..::8 t:':l.e cri ·l:ic::!.li c.y of ·tl1e· sect c:J1c1 ~:i..i:::
LOC in thi~ event of .:i.gg.ression by the lVarse.\v Pact or CPl'.{.

The serious challenge to the LOC that t·1ould e;-::ist in either
situ<.'l.tio11 and the criticality of provid:i,ng n.ece$sary reinforce1nen·t an•1 support to fory1ard deployed US ,Forces us \·;ell
as to US allies make access tC? LOC vi tally important. Tl1e
United States must have the capability to defend these LOC
against the most serious threat tl1at exists. Accordingly,
the Joint Chiefs of Staff recommend that the FSGM reflect
the re!]uiremen·t to defend essential LOC.
1. Unila·teral US Force Capabilities.
The Joint Cli.iefs of
Staff note tl1at ·the 'fSG places considerable emphasis upon the
contribution of allied capabilities to the achievement of US
national security interests.
They note also that these capabilities are to "form an integral part of our force plannj_ng
for the future. " These concepts .req.l1ire the acceptance of
several critical assumptions, including a11 increase in allied
capabilities, increased US military aid despite congressional
pressure to the contrary, and increased effectiveness of
nonmilLtary instruments of US foreign policy.
The Joint
Chiefs of Sta·ff i;vould caqtion against planning which could
make national security excessively dependent on Allied forces
or which could reduce the US capability to conduct unilateral
inilitary operations ~vhen such ;:i.ction is in the national
interest and allied capabilities are inadequate or when allied
int:erests diverge from those of the United States.
Accordingly,
the Joint Chiefs of Staff recommend that the FSGM reflect
the requirement to maintain the capability to conduct unilateral
military ope:!:ations, ~..-hile concurren·tly striving to improve
allied capabilities so that US allies may, in the future, be
capable of assuming a greater share of the burden of Free
ivor ld security.

m. '1 Tailoring 11 of Forces for

11

Subtheater" Operations.

The Joint Chiefs of Staff consider that subtheater warfare,
as (1escribed in• the TSG, embodies rn.=tny of the fea·tur'es of
'·>'hat has been termed "assj_stance to allies" and/or "minor"
contingencies, "i.vhere force comrni tments are of a mi11or i1at1i::-2
kJut t1here their timel:Lness may be crucial, " as described i .l.
J"SOP, Volume I.
It should be noted that existir1g general
pur1)ose forces of all Services are equipped, organized for,
and have carefully developed operational procedures for
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ooe.ra:tions, unilat·~rally, jointly t.·1ith ot.i12r Ser~rices, and/or
i~ cone er t r.1i th allies.
In ad.di tion, siri.ce forces for use
.i..11 s11btheater operations may also be tasked to p·ar·ticibJate
in a rrr-::i.jor co11flict, tfi.. e Joint Chiefs of Staff belie'\?e i t
advisable to con·tinue to de\relop c;feneral purpose forces
p.rin;.arily to rneet t!1e r.1ost dangerous threuts 'to US security
i1hil2 building flexibility into th=se forces to the ma:<:imum
exterit possible.

n. Other Issues.
Reference la sta·tes that "Ir1 some spec.ific
areas, ne1-v concepts and directions are provided.
In o·thers,
sorne basic i's sues are raised."
Ho\vever, i t is not clear in
some cases ;,vhich nev-1 concepts or issues constitute de£ini ti ve
guidance ·to the Services, and '>7hich 11 •
•
should be addressed
and clarified with a view to resolving them 11 during the forthcoming year.
Some exa1nples in the TSG include:

(1) The role of theater nuclear weapons
31, 32, 45, and 46);

(pages 21, 27,

(2) The presumption of critical deficiences in existing
strategic· offensive forces, the assessment of fu·ture threats
to their survivability, and evaluation and endorsentent of
alternative responses to these threats (pages 31, 32, and
38-43);
(3) l\..ppropriate ballistic 1nissile defense (pages 31,
32, 38, 41, and 42);
(4) A1..1s·tcre versus balanced air defense for the Uni·ted
States (pages 39 and 42);

( 5) Provision of air support fro1n ships other than lar<:re
attack aircraft carriers (pages 57 and 58);
{6) Tl1e concept of consolidation versus coordin.:ition
of st1rvivable command and control systems for strategic
force3 {pages 39 and 43); and
("!) Incomplete a11d specula·tive examples of general
purpose force structures and operational concepts t-1hicl1
"could. emerge," some of tvhich are reflected in ongoing
p.rograms and others of t·rhich requi;ce considerable .fu:;;ther
evaluation {pages 31-34, 48, 51-53, and 56-5.S) .
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5.

(U)

In

for~·1arding

JSOP, Volume I

1

to you, the. Joi11·t Chiefs

of Sto.ff stated:
"Tl12 Joint Chiefs of Staff endorse fully you.r desire tha-t
1

Voluo~

I o:C tl1e JSOP •11.i.ll routinely reflect our military

strategy a11d tvill require nlinimu.'tl. re.vision in the process
of the scl1eduled OSD revie•,.; of the JSOP.'

It

~11ould

be ino.:;t

Usef11l to that end if the SGiYl would focus on specific s11bstantive diffe:tences 'ivi·tlt respect to the attached clocument,
inclL1ding the Evaluation of t!1e ~1ilitary Risks, \·lithout
addressing topics on >·rhich t!1.ere is general agreemen·t."
Accordingly, tl1e Joint Chiefs of Staff request tha·t the FSGr4
j_nclude an additional section, keyed specifically to JSOP,
'\/olume I, ·which identifies a_-rid discusses substantive differences
be·tween your views and those set forth in JSOP 1 Volume I.
That
_sectiO!l of the FSGM 'flill be most useful in preparing JSOP,
Volume I, for FY 1974-1981 to be for'i'7arded to you in June 1971.
6. (U} In view of the fact that the TSG rep.resents a sub[:tantial change from the 28 January 1970 SG11, and further recognizing that other agencies i:'7ill be making substantive comments,
ti1e Joint Chiefs of Staff re.quest that they be provided an
01>po.rtunity to re.vie'" the FSG)f prior to its issuance.

For the Joint Chiefs of Staff:
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ME).IOR.".NDU)..1
NATION.l\.L SECURITY CO'!;NCIL
July lZ, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR DR. KISSINGER

')('JI/

FROM:

K. \Vayne Smith

SUBJECT:

UpcOnring Defense Issues

Considering the major policy and budgetary issues that need resolution,
vie face a period of intense activity in the DPRC. In particular, &.is
memo focuses on the principal issues involved in George Shultz's
briefing of the President at the budget preview session now scheduled
for July 15-17 in Sa::i. Gle=..ente.
Attached at Tab B is a paper outlin:i.ng the main points prepared by the
OJ1vIB staff for Shultz to make with the President.
T"he Defense Policy Guidance
You 'Will recall the DOD Policy Guidance that i:he DPRC reviewed in

late April. Since then, this guidance has ostensibly been revised on
the basis of State/JCS cow..ments. Dave Packard receintly forwardeC.
to you a copy of the guidance finally issued. Its principal features are
as follows:
-- The Nil.TO strategy of initial conventional defense for 90 days
approved by the President is adhered to \vith the exception that a
limited capability will be retained "to sustain a stabilized ro.ilitary
situation in Europe beyond D+90 days." This guidance is acceptable
even though it does provide more sustaining capability in our forces
than is really necessary or desirable.
The il.sia strategy stipulates that after 1975 we 'Will plan no
ground force capability to assist 01.!r Asian allies a.gainst a non-CPR
attack and after 1977 no ground forces to deal with a CPR attack.
Prior to 1975, we should "retain the capability to provide limited
ground combat support but not to exceed the deployment levels authorized
in Korea ... and Southeast _t1_sia."
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In general, the revised DOD guidance stipulates that we should ulan
our general puruose forces for a contin>i:ency strategy aimed at Europe
rather than a 1-1/2 contingency strategy that enables us to assist our
allies in Asia as well, -particularly a.gaiust non-CPR threats, Consistent
with this recO'.n'..:m.ended change in our strategy, the guidance on force
planning is as follows:

-- The strategic forces will be plan.ned to meet the "sufficiency
criteria. outlir:ied .in ?'iSDM 16. The forces should meet these criteria
even "after a nuclear exchange with the CPR. ' 1 A full 12-site Safeguard
system is assi.uned. In strategic terms, the guidance points toward a.
damage lirr'.iting capability against China that, rather than conventional
forces, would serve as the principal deterrent to aggression.
-- The tactical nuclear forces ''should be capable of deterring the
use of such weapons against our allies." "The possession of such
capability rr-2y, i.."'l. fact, help to deter conventional attack as well but
should E:.S>!. be used to decrease our conventional deterrent. " This
represents a radical change in the earlier versions of Laird's strategy
which place pr:Unal'Y responsibility for deterrence in Asia on tactical
nuclear weapons. However, it still maintains that a 11 t.1i.eater" con..f!.ict
even in Europe nright be decoupled from general conflict.
-- Tne conventional forces would be plan..."'l.ed to meet a NATO
contingency alone. In addition, a reserve would be planned of two
divisions, two air wings, and two carrier task forces that would, in
DOD's view, provide reasonable resources for "a strategic reserve,
minor contingencies, and aid to allies in Asia. if additional forces were
needed to carry out the strategy, they would be pro·vided ''to the extent
they can be accOI!'..ro.Odated within a balanced program!,1 Presumably, the
adjective "balanced" refers to Laird's idea of the fiscal (?o/o or lees o:f
GNP) and manpov•er (2. 5 rr-..:illion men) const!"aints that we should
observe in defense planning.
In effect, this Laird guidance proposes that we significantly 1'educe our
general -purpose forces for Asia, particularly ground forces, without
a corresponding change in our foreign commitments or
assurance
that we w:!.11 be able, in fact, to rely on our strategic or tactical nuclear
forces to maintain a. deterrent. This policy represents a refined and
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slightly modified restatement of Laird's "Strategy of Realistic Deter1·ence"
nresented to the President last fall. \Vl:ille the Services have, to date,
largely ignored it in their :force planning and Packard cautions tha.t he
"intends to revise and reissue the guidance in the fall, "t1'..is guidance as
it stands poses w_a.jor issues for Presidential consideration at San Clemente.
Needless to say, however, the President should not be asked to decide
these strategy issues rmtil the interagency preparations for them are
completed. P._ NSC surn..=ary o:f the issues involved in U. S. strategy and
forces for Asia is now being reviewed by the agencies and will be ready
for the DPRC in the next several \veeks.
The Fiscal Situation
As you know, we face a very difficult overall budgetary situation in
FY 1973 that could have a very significant effect on our strategic planning
and defense prograr.:i.. In particular;
-- Vle will have a $6-8 billion dollar full ell!ployment deficit in
FY 73 even assunring that no new Presidential initiatives are undertaken
in an election year. Although some past Presidential initiatives wil~ not
be passed by Congress, the resulting savings will probably be absorbed by
new Congressional i."'lif.-iatives.
-- The economy is unlikely to reach full employment so that government revenues will probably fall sho!'t of the revenues available at full
employment -- the lev-el we are plar>.ning on. The actual budget defici~
in FY 72 may reach $22 billion and "'1ill be at least $13 billion in FY 73.
In the past, the President has had a strong cormnitrnent to balance -.i.nder
the full employment budget concept. In attempting to balance the F~{ 73

budget, however, he will have to make a Hobbesian ch.oice among the
following courses of action; (a) raising taxes in an election year; (b) reducing
planned govermnent expenditures vihile undertaking no new initiatives; or
(c) running a significant full employment deficit with its probably cc·nsequence
of continuing inflation. Sillce a tax increase before 1973 is probablv
impossible, the President's policy will ha\•e to be some mixtuze of cutting
Planned e:x:pendituzes anC. running a full employment deficit. To illustrate
these choices and their implications for the DOD plann.ed budget {$78. 7
billion), OMB poses three alternatives as shown in Tabie 1:
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TABLE 1

The FY 73 Fiscal Situation and the DOD Budget

($Billions)

Outlays
DOD
Non-DOD

74.0
172. 8

77.0
179.8

.!2U

Total Outlays

246. 8

256.8

262. 4

Full EmployTTI-ent Receipts

251.0

251. 0

251.0

4. 2

-5. 3

-11. 4

-3. 0

-12. 7

-18. 2

Full Ernploji-.nent Su:rplus
(Deficit)
Actua.1 Budget Surplus
(Deficit)
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-- An FY 73 f-.tll employnient surplus ($4 billion) leaving room
for election initiatives would resclt in a DOD budget at the $74 billion

level -- almost $5 billion lowe:r: than the $78. 7 billion target set by
Secretary Laird and $1-2 billion lower than FY 72 expenditu.res.
- - ."'- significant full employment deficit ($6 billion) would result

in a DOD budget of about $77 billion - - a $1 billion increase over
FY 72 but a decrease belov1 pla..'l.Iled levels.
-- A larger budget deficit ($11 billion) ....-,..rould be required to provide
the OSD-desired level of defense spending which is $78. 7 million. This
alternative was discussed with the President several weeks ago and
discarded for the time being.
In general, the budget situation and the President's cow..II'.ihnent to
full employment balance in the budget point toward a DOD budget that
involves at best no significant increase in defense spending and at
worst a slight decrease from the FY 72 planned level of $76. 0 billion.
Expenditures at this FY 72 level are about $2 billion less than
Secretary Laird's target and $5 billion less than the minimum t..'1.ought
essential by t.lie JCS. On overall budgetary grounds, OMB is likely to
favor a DOD budget of this size and you should be cai:eful to forestall
any effort by them to have the President approve it at this time.
In addition to preserving the President's flexibility, this situation

raises fundamental issues of govermnent policy that need to be
addressed at San Clemente:
- - Should full employment balance be the guiding rule fol' fisca~
planning regardless of t.'li.e substantive merits of the additional programs
made possible by a deficit?
-- Should DOD and non-DOD expenditures be reduced proportionately
OM:B in this exercise assumes that DOD absorbs
40'% of any decreases or increases in the budget. VIP.at substantive
judgements, if any, does this i:ule involve? Couldn't the substantive
merits of the particular trade-offs involved be examined?
if cuts are necessary?
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-- Ii we were not going to follow a general rule on budget cuts, how
can the substantive merits of DOD a11d non-DOD programs be sensibly
portrayed so that the President can =ake the necessary judgements on
the merits?

T'ne DOD Budget Situation
The DOD budgetary situation is dominated by the following trends;
-- Vietnam Savings. T'ne present budget calls for Vietnam related
expenditures to fall from $7. 8 billion to about $4. 0 billion. The r1~sulting
savings of $4. 0 billion represent a net addition ta the DOD program.. i~.s
you know, moreover, Vietnam savings will be substantially greater
($1-2 billion) i i we drawdown to a residual force by June 1972 rather than
early 1973 as the budget assumes.
-- Pay and Price Increases. The pay increases (including allvolunteer) lL'lcely to result from pending Congressional actions total to
over $3. 0 billion dollars above the FY 72 level. Combined with ar::
$1 billion increase in the prices of the weapons we pl:'ocure that is
solely attributable to iru:1-at:ion, this means that the FY 72 defense program
would cost us about $4 billion more in FY 73 ii thel:'e we:::e no Vietnam
savings.

On balance, the pay and price increases over last year will be offset
by savings resulting from :he Vietnam withdrawal so that the FY 72
budget should be sufficient to supPort a real defense that is at least
as large as last year. In other >vords, the real purchasing power of
$76 billion should be about as great in FY 73 as it was iu FY 72 and
considerably above the 1964 level:

FY 64

FY 72

DOD Budget (Current $B)

$50. 8

$7'6. 2

DOD Budget (1964 $B)
Excluding Vietnam

$50. 8
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FY 73
$7 8. 7
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As you know, the Laird budget t:arget calls for FY 73 expenditures of
$78. 7 billion -- a level that should actually allow an increase in our
real defense effort since expenditures of only $76 billion should allow us
to maintain it. Despite the sufficiency of these overall resource levels,
however, it is likely that our defense establislunent will prove itself
again unable to maintain our w..ilitary capabilities without greatly increased
resource inputs. The reasons for t.l:tis paradox are~
-- Unit Manpower Costs. In 1964, the average cost per !!'J.litary
man-year was about $4, 500. Today, the same cost has risen to over
$8, 400 and furt.l:ter increases will take place in the future. With its
rising cost, we should be doing everything we can to cut back on unnecessary
manpower but Secretary Laird has directed the Services to avoid these
reductions so that base closures and other support reductions will ::iot have
advei:se political effects. This means force levels must be reduced.
-- Unit Equipment Costs. The new weapons we are plarutlng will cost
three times as much as the weapons they replace and will be little more
effective. While much could be done to get hold on this problem, DOD has
taken few steps of any consequence and t.."'ie cost of modernizing our forces
has continued to skyrocket.
Given these cost increases, we face the future prospect of either a
conti..nued deci:ease in our active force structure or substantially i.r:.creased
defense budgets that may require reductions in the President's domestic
programs. The only way out of this dilem.na is to achieve greater efficiency
in our defense effort and George Shultz has some very useful suggestions
on this score, namely:
New _t;.cquisition Policy. To get a grip on equipment cost, OMB
proposes that the development of more effective and less expensive
prototypes be developed for a large num.ber of our on-going development
programs. For example, a new air superioritv fighter costing $3 million
per plane would be developed that would be at least equal in combat
effectiveness to the F-15 wl:>.ich will cost over $10n:i.llion per plane. Carry"..ng
out this new policy for a number of systems would require an additional outlay of about $400 million in FY 73 that could be more than offset by about
$1 billion in procu::-ement reductions.
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~- :Manpower Reductions. DOD nOV;• plans to reduce its military
manpower from 2. 7 :rr.illioi;. =en i!! end FY 72 t.o about 2. 4 w.illion at
end FY 73. Civilian ernploy-rnent of about one w.illion men would not
be reduced. OlvIB has developed a plan for reducing non-combat
civilian and military maP..power that could reduce support manpower
a.bout 200, 000 l".Qen ~vithout significantly affecting combat capabilities.
Unless such politically unpalatable reductions a.re made, our for<:e
structure will have to be reduced significantly. For e:xa.:mple, to get
equivalent manpower savings by reducing combat forces, we would bave
to cut 2-1/3 ground divisions, Z carrier task forces, and 3 air force
wings from our force structure. DOD will probably prove v.rilling to
make the necessary support costs.

Through these econorny steps and others like t..li.em, OMB is likely to
argue that we could maintain our current forces with no increase over
la.st year's defense budget {$76. 2 billio:n). While this view is essentially
correct, the i:rnportant issue for the President to consider is not what
aggregate defense budget he is willing to provide DOD, but rather the
sorts of changes he wants you and George Shultz to ensure are made in
the DOD managen!ent progress in order tha:t our military capabilities
do not continue their downward trend. In this regard, you shocld be
aware that Secretary Laird ha.s not seen fit to even answer the Presidential
manpo'-ver and procurement letters (at Tab ) sent to him last month.
Obviously, DOD will not solve these problems unless the President and
the White House staff force hirn to make changes.
The Meeting
George Shultz will present the principal briefings on the fiscal situation
and DOD budgetary issues. Your ta.L1'.ing ;ioints are designed to discuss
the points he will raise and to outline for the President the preparations
to be made by the DPRC prior to his decision on a budget target for DOD
later this surnrner. As outlined in your _A._pril 28 memo to the DPRC,
these preparatio::ts include:
-- Formulation of the major strategy and policy issues for inunediate
Presidential consideratio.n.. Our work On U. S. strategy and forces for
Asia is well in hand and should be ready for the President in }l.ugust. So
will our work on strategic forces and objectives. Further work will, of
course, have to be done by DOD \Vhen fue details of the FY 73 program are
firmer.
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-- Preparation of alternative DOD programs with their corresponding
force levels. Yo= guidance calls for two alter!'.ai.ives: A $7 8. 7 billion
level and a lower budget of unspeciiied size. Since DOD does not now plan
to even consider a level that is significantly lower, it may be necessary
to direct such an excursio.::i with perhaps three overall levels, say $78. 7
billion, $77 billion, and $75 billion.
-- Evaluation of the into:;r-relationsbips between force size, modernization, and readiness of our fo:::-ces withL'l any budget level so that we
can assess the trade-offs made and the capability of the resulting forces
to carry out the President's strategy.

-- An assessment of t.11e domestic expenditures foregone for each
level of defense e.""q}enditures. OMB agrees to answer tbis critical
question but little work has actually been done by them and George Shultz
should be prodded or:. this score.
If you want this work done, we will have to start getting OMB and the
agencies to work on it as soon as possible. I will keep you up-to-date
on the p!'"ogress in on-going DPRC studies.
In addition to discussing the overall DOD budget, the meeting at San

Clemente will also focus on a number of specific program issues, e.g.,
F-111, Safeguard, P._rmy force levels, etc. A paper discussing these
issues is enclosed.
Your Book Contains
TaL1<:ing Points;
The OMB P!'"esentation;

A brief summary of specific DOD budget issues;
The DOD strategy guidance recently forwarded by Packard;
A memo on the overall fiscal situation and DOD planning;

Your memo to the President on defense management;
Your guidance to the DPRC.
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HB10RNIOLIK FOR THE PRES !DENT

SUBJECT:

Fiscal Year 1973 Defense Spending
sub,1111tted
or lscal
I

We are continulng the critical review of the progr.im
by the ml1ftary· departments and the Joint Chiefs of Staff
Years 1973-77. On the bes!s of detalled ear1ler analysis
asked then; to develop prog1·ams at a $79,6 billion level f

i' ;,.J
j'

,.,

Although we will not complete cr thorough assessment of th tete
Service and JCS submissions until Septenilier, my preJ!mlna
strongly suggests that the $79.6 billion level will not b
to support sufficiently your foreign pol icy objectives.
curr
believe we shall need Defe~se outlays !n the range of $82
$8
billion In FY 1973.
.
.
Hy concern over the adequacy of the $79.6 billion fufOlng evel
Is derived !n part from some of the speclf!c force reduct 9ns t e
Services have proposed to take- !n order t;o bring the! r pr Jrams
wit[l!n the p-reserfhf)rl fi<=c;il Je11e!, <!f!d fn p;:!rt f!"C::! the •-·ds~1s.t!:
the Service Secre'tarles ;ind the Joint Chiefs have made abcl. t th
.e-apab I 1 ! tr es of the proposed resultant forces.

lo

An FY 73 Defense audgct of $79.6 bill ton wouid resul
duct!ons from current Defense force plans such as:

In '

Reducing budgeted military strength by 225,00Q

com

nd

FY 72 to FY 73.

Reducing the strength of Marine Infantry

b~tta

y

l,ons

25 pe.rcent.
Reducing the active Army base! tne strength ano
division, plus a separate brigade and the supp
needed to sustain a division In combat,
Reducing the tactical sorties capability per a
20 percent to save on ere-NS and maintenance.

1"

J
I

i:,::

Reducing Naval combat sh fps co1m1ltted to NATO
on short notice (category A) from
.•
t~155.

av~liabll!ty

1

con _l~-

~itfl
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Retiring the amphibious lift $hips needed to d
one Har!ne brigade -- a reduction of 2$ percen
amphibious Ifft capabflity.

Reducing total

Nav~

ships from 660 to $40,

The Servfces' end JCS comments, In addition, contenq
on a $79.6 billion FY 73 budget:

!

..,,

I
I

We wtl I be hard pressed to meet c1.1rrent NATO r
ment plans and must put unprecedented rel lance
to meet early deployment requirements.

nfor e-.
n 1·e erves

Our ability to control the seas would be serlo

1,.

jeopardized in the event of a major Soviet eff. t to
!nterd!c.t the J Ines of cor:rnun!catlons Jn the A ant{

I

I

- ba ed

•.

4

.

.

Ye will have Insufficient Naval forces to supp
o,Deretlons In the MedJterraneon wh_lle provtdfn
for the see lanes In the Atlanttc.
·.
·rhC Unlte<l 0 States Is reaching a ~sltlon·where
be unable to prevent nuclear coercion because
growing nuclear strength of the Soviet Union.

.

t su ta rned
prot ctton

l

During a Wersilw Pact aggression against NATO,
t<ict!cal air forces 1~!11 not be available for

e ma

'·

the

equa e
tstra egfc

reserve, ass!sta11ce to al I !es, or conducting m or c ntlngency operations.

i

!
.

;n my.;rJ.t!cal revle~1 of the.proposed Serv!Ce end JC
I shall be Seeking 1~ays to Improve the copablllty end rea
the forces while preserving essenttal modernization progr
shall cerefu!ly appraise the cnpabllfty of the resulting
1-1.::n!ld hope to have an early opportunity to review the res
the l>efense Program Review Commlt-cee (DPRG),
·

programs,
lnessl of
s. 11
Crees and
;1t!i \ lth
~

My concern with the adequacy -- or more to the point -. ! adequacy
of the $79.6 btllton p1·ogram Is re!nforced when we compar It Ith the
real Defense buying power of the FY 64 DOO program, the 1 t p eSoutheast As la-year. As a result of lnfl<it!on atid, In· pa~ !cular,
1
the Sh<lrp fncrees:e !n the cost of military and civilian m rpo>.-ir
(7 pay. raise!i In th; last 8 ycers), over $90 b!IJ!on In D p cuqlays
i~ould oe needed In r-V 73 to buy the Defense forces and th· rat~ of
modernization \<le hed fn FY 64. Every Defense budget s1nfil1 FY.1;68
has. been below the FY 64 level, after the Incremental cost~ of SEA.
are discounted. The cumulative deficits a1·e In excess o J$30 fl lion,
yo:;t the threat, partlcularly from the Soviet strategic an gen1ra.1
purpose. forces, !s much greater today,
·.
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real Defense buying power we have In the FY 72 prog1am.
for added pay rals.es, !nfletlon, the all volunteer fol'ce
less the $3.5 billion reduction assumed in the tncre:nenta
the war in SEA.

l

t

.. the same

Is arcounts
ogra ,

cost of.

If t1at!ona1 security requli·es the forces, modernl2at nan
readiness corresponding to a $82.-83 blllfon program butt
eco o~
. arid the total Federal budget require lower Defense outlay
we ay
have to consider such steps as i·educlng or delaying the c il ra and
military p<.iy Increases· (whlch ~1111 cost us $Z billion In
73)
foregoing the pJ;;nncd lncrease of $1 billion In our FY 73 progr m to
reach an all volunteer force {and as a result delay our a~' levl g
this goal); carrying out extenslve base closures; and red !ng ur
air and logistics support levels In SEA. Once the necess y Oe[ensei
progr5ms are establ lshed for the next five years, we woul have some
f!sc:al flID(Jb/l lty to shift expenditures f1•om FY 73 Into
74. "13ut
1.;e must recogn\z.e.that such actions only have a temporary
ffec~, and
~~y~~~~ wo:.ild comµ! !cate our Defense plcinn!ng for FY 74 a

lthlyears

t understilnd the lmpo!"tance of meeting the national
of full employment and reletlvc price stability. I will,
work with George Shultz end the OPR'c to Identify and asse
associated with Defense programs .:lt varlo-...is expenditure 1
thought It essential, however, as you review the current
planning status, to Jet you know of my ccricern that $82-8
!n outlays..wlll be needcd .. to provide adequate. support for
pollcy and·the other Oefeiise program goals you h!!:V0 enun<:

'

.

~
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anomic goals
f co rse,
;. the risks
fe1s. I
73 uCget
billion
four orelgn
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/'IEHORANDUM FOR TttE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT:

FY 1973 Budget

The FY 1973 Defense budget will be critical for US national sec;:urity.

From FY 1969 through FY 1972 net Defense constant dollar outlays, excluding that spending directly attributable to Southeast Asia, have been below that for FY 1964 -- the last fiscal year preceding major US involvement in Southeast Asia. The total FY 1972 Defense expenditures -- including outlays for Southeast Asia -- will be below those for FY 1964 in constant dol l<1rs. It is unprecedented for the United States to cut its National Security spending to pre-war levels and below while US forces are
still engaged in combat. The National Security interests of the United
States require, in my judgment, th;;it the trend in Defense spending be
altered. An FY 1973 Defense budget with outlays of $79-5-80.0 billion
is the minimum with which we c;:an adequa-cely support your national security
and foreign policy goals.

In the paragraphs that follow I shall make some general observations
about Defense budget planning, note the high cost of our past involvement
in Southeast Asia, comment on the proposed FY 1973 in the aggregate, and
outline my views on selected programs and issues.
General Observations.
We have supported the shift of resources imp I icit in moving from a
war-time to a· peace-time economy during the past three years. \.le also
have provided the forces necessary to protect our vital interests. In order
to continue the latter, we must now accept the fact the so-called Vietnam
dividend has been paid. As you noted in your 1971 Foreign Po\ic::y Report:
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It needs to be understood with total
clarity ••. that defense programs are
not infinitely adjustable . . . . For there
ls an absolute point below which our security forces must never be allowed to
go ..•. It serves no purpose in conflicts
between nations to have been almost strong
enough.
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It is my purpose to recommend spending levels and military
forces which provide the US strength necessary to make sturdy the
foreign policy pillars of strength, partnership, and willingness to
negotiate. If we are to pursue seriously Total Force planning and
the Ni.xon Doctrine, we will need the resources! am now requesting
for J973.

Cost of Past Southeast Asia Involvement.
The cost of the US involvement in Southeast Asia has many aspects,
e.g., lives lost, dollars spent, and social trauma. Not the least of
the costs have been the opportunity costs. As we have used large amounts

of resources in Southeast Asia, we have foregone the opportunity to use
·'

the resources for other purposes -- private or public, non-defense or
defense. This opportunity cost to the US has provided the Soviet Union
a unique opportunity to reduce substantial !y any national security advantages the United States may have held over the Soviet Union. From
FY 1966 through FY 1971 the United St<ites spent in excess of $100 billion
for Southe<ist Asi<i military operations, The Soviet outlays'to North
Vietnam for the same period were less t:han $5 billion.
While we have been heavily engaged in Southeast Asia, the Soviet
Union ha:.; built a military momentum relative to the US in virtu<.illy all
.o.spects of military strength. Dealing with this momentum will be a
eomplex matter. Economic strains in the Soviet Union will help. The
lessening of our Southeast Asia expenditures is helping. Your many
diplomatic initiatives will help- !t seems clear, however, that if the
latter are to have the best chance for success, we must bolster US ml 1 itary
strength. Hy FY 1973 budget proposal is designed to do that.
The FY 1973 Defense

Bud~et

in the Aggregate.

The Defense components budget submission for FY 1973 submitted in
accordance with the guidance discussed in the Defense Program Review
Committee totaled $81.9 bi 11 ion in outlays. This guidance provido~d for
the support of the forces contained in Table J ;:t satisfactory readiness
levels. Based upon our current forecast of the results of the fiscal
year 1973 budget review, 1 eJCpect to be able to reduce Defense co~penent
requests at <i maximum by about $2 billion without force or measurable
readiness reductions. This would result in a Defense budget of $79-7
billion in outlays. l do not believe that further genera! reduetions
can be made without impacting upon forces or necessary readiness levels.
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The Defense budget Continues to be dominated by pay and related
costs. These costs will consume about 54 percent of our FY 1972 ou tlays.
Under a $79.7 billion budget for FY 1973, they will increase to 56 percent
0

of the Defense budget. The combination of enacted and proposed military
and civilian pay raises alone will increase Defense outlay requirements
in FY 1973 by $4.9 bil\lon over the FY 1972 level. This represents 90
percent of the outlay increase over FY 1972. We are moving into a period
of major uncertainty and wit•1out modern precedent in manpower management.
We are proceeding towards an All-Volunteer Force, For forces comparable
In size and capability to those being planned, we have no experience without
using the draft. lt is <ilroost certain, ha..cever, that unit manpower costs
will continue to rise.
When price increases other than pay are considered, the constant dollar
level of Defense outlays in FY 1973 at the $79.7 billion level will be below
FY 1972. It is informative to review the trends in the three principal
functional areas aside from mflitary personnel.
Account
Ops and Maint

Out lays ;, Constant FY 1973 Dollars
FY64
FY68
FY72
FY73
rr.i;- 'ff:5
iT9 21 .7

Procurement

20.3

28.3

18.1

17.4

R.O

10.0

9.9

8.1

8.1

Jn each account the proposed FY 1973 spending level is either equal to
or less than the FY 1972 level, The proposed FY 1973 outlays in each
account are well below the FY 1968 levels, which reflect the higher spending for Southeast Asia. But the FY 1973 proposed Procurement and R&D outlays are also well below those for the last pre-Southeast Asia involvement
year of FY 1964. We are asking for what we need -- but there is no padding
In the request.

It is true that we are supporting a larger overhead establishment than

we need, despite more than 1,500 installation reduction actions since January
1969 and annual savings of roore than S2.5 billion. l fully support withholding
additional major base closures at this time; but Defense budget requirements
are higher as a result. We are reducing overhead costs by personnel attrition to the extent possible. Optimum efficiency and additional savings must
await actual installation closures, however.
Specific Programs and Issues.
l have reviewed the suggested budget adjustments contained on Table 2
Any lower levels wi 11

aod I agree that some changes could be effected.

~
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carry some risks as t sha\ I try to indicate.
Over the past several years, we have made significant reductions
In our air defense structure and level of operations. The proposed'
reduction of $100mil1 ion in outlays would constitute a further degradation of our air defense posture. Additionally, it would require
a significant reduction in the Air National Guard and Army National
Guard structure.
I do not believe we should reduce our air defense
readiness to the extent necessary to mal<.e this saving, and l believe that
a reduction in the Air and Army Guard structure is not po.•itically feasible
at this time. Some adjustments in the air defense program can be made
withOl.Jt affecting Guard structure or significantly reducing readine5s.
These savings, however, are nominal for FY 1973. I therefore recommend
that we plan only a minimal change in our air defense forces at this time.
The inclusion of funding for four SAFEGUARD sites in FY 1973 is a
reasonable approach to this program and would maintain the option to
proceed towards the twelve slte objectives.
l believe, however, the outlay
saving related to the proposed change is closer to 5100 million than
$200 million as shown on Table 2. If this budget level is approved,!
believe It essential that our public posture portray the ultimate objective
for SAFEGUARD as a 12-site program. This is the logical program from a
n<ltional security viewpoint. It will maintain our bargaining position
with respect to SALT. It is the po5ition we maintained in presenting the
FY 1972 budget to the Congress.
We are presently making a detailed review of the Intel 1 lgence program.
The current Defense component requests for general intelligence are about
5400 million higher than we expect to obtain from the Congress for FY 1972.
The proposed $200 million outlay reduction would require that we hold the
general intelligence effort to the FY 1972 TOA level of approximately
$3.4 billion. Because of pay and other cost increases, and the content of the
Intelligence program, ! believe we must increase the program in FY 1973 by at
least $200 million (TOA) over the FY 1972 level. This will, however, make a
reduction in outlays in this area of about SlOO million below the Service
requests for FY 1973.
We have budgeted Southeast Asia tactical air sorties at the levels you
previously directed. Those levels, you will recall, called for 10,000 tactical
sorties a month for FY 1972 and 8,000 a month for FY 1973.
In order to reduce
the cost of progra11T11ed sorties by $200 million, [t would be necsssary to
budget for an FY 1973 average of 6,000 tactical air sorties a month. This
adjustment can be made if it is acceptable to you for purposes of planning
our air activities in Southeast Asia for FY 1973.
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We have been planning a $3.5 billion outlay level for th.e" All-.
- ··votu-nteer Fori;:e consistent with. guidance contained in NSDM 84. By
virtue of the. military pay raise and other All-Volunteer Force actions, it

would be necessary -- without the funding levels we have requested -to reduce the program in the FY 1973 budget to the FY 1972 level annualized,
plus allowance for the Allot pay increase. The proposed FY 1973 budget
plan would disallow any new initiatives to meet Volunteer for<:e objectives
above the first year program level. Such a limitation would seriously constrain our efforts to attain an All-Volunteer force. The \imitation would
require us to make significant reductions in efforts planned for special
CO!llpensation incentives, recrutttng, personnel housing and service attractiveness programs. In order to maintain our momentum t.:ward attaining an AllVolunteer Force, I believe it is essential that our public image reflect
full support of the program. l do not believe such support would be apparent if funding in the FY 1973 budget were held to the annualized FY 1972
level. I therefore recOlllllend that the S3.S billion programming level be
retained in the budget for FY 1973.
Another area of particular concern is Research, Development, Test, and
Evaluation (RDT&E). Our current budget planning provides for an RDT&E
program level of $8.3 billion TOA for FV 1973. This compares to an expected
Congressionally approved FV 1972 program of about $7.7 billion. ! believe
than an RDT&E program of $8.3 bi\ 1 ion is essential for two major reasons.
First, recegt analyses indicate that the USSR has significantly increased
its budgetary level for RDT&E. If we are to maintain our weapcns superiority
over the USSR, it is absolutely essential that we adequately fund RDT&E
programs in our budget. Second, RDT&E is an area that is subjected to
significant Congressional pressure. \Je were able to obtain an increase
Jn our FY 1972 program over FY 1971 because we requested an increase of almost $860 million for FY 1972 and strongly supported these requirements before
the Congress. If we do not request a program at the $8.3 bil I ion TOA level,
! do not believe we will obtain funding adequate to meet our needs. We can
expect Congressional reductions from whatever level our budget req·uest contains. Dave Packard is personally monitoring tliis program. \Je will hold it
to the minimum level consistent with our national security needs.
believe that it would be desirable to include and highlight some
Submarine Launched Ballistic M1ssi le (SLBM) initiatives in the budget. We
have been studying several approaches, including the acceleration of ULMS
as well as some possible alternatives regarding Poseidon conversions. \.le
have concluded that it is essential to accelerate the initial operating date
for ULMS. This will require outlay increases of about $200 million and
additional TOA of Sl billion. While the outlay impact of the ULMS acceleration would be nominal in FY 1973, it would be sizeable during th~ FY 19741977 period. This is important with respect to our long range planning and
the resource c:onstraints we may face in future yea.rs.
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do not bel teve it is necessary to al locate additional money to
Hartne Corps ma'nning and to tactical ;;iir readiness. The current· budget
levels for liarine Corps manning provide for a force of approximately
197,000, That is an adequate level. l would consider any add-on for this

purpose to be of lower

p~iority

th.an the programs we are now considering.

Any tactical air readiness lncrease would be attelned primarlly by increasing flying hour program~ above currently budgeted levels. Again,
I feel that this ls not now necessary and such incre.;ises would be of

loo.ier priority than other program requirements.

We have initiated action to accelerate program execution for FY 1972
and to increase procurement of munitions and other supplies and materials
for mobilization reserves where such increases 1-.0uld improve our re<ldiness
and provide for increased employment above our current program levels.
While outlays for this effort will begin in FY 1972, they will continue
in FY 1973. We estimate that this impact will be about $200 million above
our currently planned program. Provision for these increased outlays should
be considered in the development of the Defense budget level for FY 1973.
Recommendation.
Based upon our current review and the considerations that I have out1 ined, I recommend a Defense outlay allowanc:e for FY 1973 of $79-5 to
$80.0 billion. This would provide for budget authority In the range of
$83 to $84 bill ion.

Enclosures
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IHE SECRETARY OF" DEFENSE
WASHINGTON. 0. C. Z0301

24 December 1971

·•

HEMORANOUM FOR ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS

I

have reviewed the program determinations underlying the Presldent1s decision to'approve· a defense budget request of approximately
$82 billion of budget authority and $78.6 billion of outlays for FY 1973.

r

u

Although a further appeal at this late date in the budget process
appears to be' impractical, I do want to cormient on the lmpai;t of certain of tha program-·declsJons as well as the resulting re.flei;tlon of
'the total resource trend. I feel It necessary not only because of
the crltTcal requirement to preserve a strong defense posture during
this period·, but also·because·of the need to project a clear public
indication.that the·FY-1973 budget does provide for an improving
defense posture.

r-

GENERAL TREND

In current year dollars, the trend of budget authority in FY 1972
appropriations . and·· Jn the FY 1973 request is sharply up over FY 1971.
After adjusting for· pay q,nd price increases, however, the actual trend
is very different. ·in constant dollar values, the programs look as
follows:
Budget Authority ($ billions)

FY 1971

FY 1972

FY 1973

Current Prices
Const.ant Prices

$72.98
72.9

$77.6

$82.6
71.2

( '71)

71.6

The outlq,yii·ar·suending picture -- as opposed to that of budget
authOrity -- reflects the same downward trend.
DOD Spending ($billions)·

FY 1971

FY 1972

FY 1973

Current Prices
Constant Prices

$75.5

$74.8
69. l

$78.6

(' 71)

75.5

67.4

The media, the Congress and the public have be<:Ol'lle accustomed to
defense budget explanations in constant value tenns. It will be difficult to comnunlcate an Impression of an Increasingly: strong defense
posture Tn the face of this realistic pictUl-e. · The problem Is compounded
by the fact that manpower trends -- whether for military, civil servli;a
or indust;y personnel -- all show decreases in FY 1973 when compared

can __/_

°" _ _,_'/-_ co>ns.
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with FY 1972 and FY 1971. It is our intent to develop and present
the most favorable portrayal of force structure and resource trends;
but we must be prepared for difficulties as the trends are subjected
to close scrutiny.

SPECIFIC PROGRAMS
ln the paragraphs that follow l shall provide a few observations
on programs specifically affected by the FY 1973 budget decisions.
I remain convinced that our public posture should portray the
ultimate objective for SAFEGUARD as a 12-site program. SAFEGUARD
has been justified on the basis of area coverage and this requires
twelve sites. Fewer sites would require a different ABM rationale.
Funding for four SAFEGUARD sites in FY 1973 Is a reasonable appro<ich
to a l2~site program, and I plan to testify accordingly.
The reduction In All-Volunteer Force funding will eliminate all
new initiatives above the first year program level. The lower funding
level will delay our efforts to attain an All-Volunteer Force. We
have been striving to build full support for this program both within
the Department and with the Congress. lt will be more difficult
unless a request for additional funds in a supplemental appropriation
request is favorable considered. We are working on a program package
which we believe will serve as a valid basis on which to submit the
Supplemental request. Manpower management currently is fraught with
many major uncertainties. There is little doubt that, with fewer
dollars available in the program, we will del<iy the achievement of
our Volunteer Force objectives.
It should be clearly understood, also, that the fund reduction
in SEA tactical air sort!es places an operational ceiling on our
capability. ln the past, we have encouraged our field coamanders to
look upon their air sortie authorizations in annual terms and not as
a mandate to fly a specific level of sorties each month. That allowed
the corrmander flexibil !ty in flying fewer sorties dur-ing the periods
of lower tactical activity and in flying substantially mor-e sorties
during surges in tactical activity. Our comnanders have done a good
job over- the last year In this regard. It ls obvious, however,
that with a reduced overall funding level available, we shall be
reducing the flexibility available to our field corrmanders. We
shall face the difficult choice of (a) cutting far back on sorties
during lower tactical activity periods to be sure we can accomnodate
the requests for air support during surge periods, (b) reverting to
an operating procedure of flying constant sortie levels per month
and thereby deny ourselves flexibility, or (c) continue to allow the
convnanders flexibility as in the past but recognize we may be unable
to meet surge requests.
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The further reduction in the Intelligence Program will result
in the release of additional personnel. On June 30, 1971 there _were
138,000 personnel in this program. The budget request for FY 1973
contemplated an end strength of 123,000 for a reduction of J5,000.
This latest budget cut will bring the strength down to 117,000 for
a total reduction of 21,000 from last June JO.

Finally, I want to point out that the substance of your memorandum

conf!nns the inconsistency we have been discussing on the telephone
with reference to the deferral of the pay raise previously scheduled
for October 1972. On the first page of your memorandum you state;

These amounts Include the effect of the President's
decision to defer the pay raise scheduled for October
1972 until January 1973. Thus, you will be able to
allocate additional outlays (estimated at about $360
million) to highest priority needs.
On Table I of your memorandum your computation very clearly shows that
you have reduced the budget submission by the same $.4 billion you
have provided above as an additional allocation.
SUMMA.RY

We, too, recognize the difficulties in reaching that optimum
resource allocat!on among our national security, economic, and social
needs. J pledge to the President that the Department of Defense will
do the best job possible with the resources available to meet our
national security objectives.
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Limitation on Presidec-~tial Authority through FY 1973
Defense Budge~ Constr~~nts

I am conce:rned about ou= abil~ty to continue supporting our
foreign uolici:r .reauirements in TI 1973. This concern stems from a
...
combination of: . fa~tors. Most i::slediately, -we 4cire faced with supporting
the substantial augmantation of U.S. forces in Southeast Asia.
·
Concom.ita~tly , we have the undefined> but certainly major, equipment
and suoply demands of the R'ilN..~ to fulfill. Without any adverse
influ~ces these would have· been difficult to face, given the FY 72
and FY 73 budget pict~res.

.' '
I

Now, however ·, there is another - and or.:rl.nous
adverse fac·t or
the situat:ion. This is a CO!lSCiOUS cfecision by the
..·
Senate opposit ion to acco~plish its objective of cutti..'Lg support for
the .Vietnam war indirectlv if they fail in efforts to do it directly.
'Prior to the departure 0£ Senators H.a.r?.sfie1d and Scott for China, the
..' ..
·!fajority Leader met with leaders of the o.p pos:ition to our Southeast
Asia strategy. In this strategy sessio.n, they concluded that prospects
for pass~'1.g a bill 't o cut off Vietnam war funds could not survive in
the House or, if it did, could not overcome a Presidential veto.
Therefore., the1 decided ~"'lstead to seek thei;i:- objective by attempting
Spec:i-fically, they
~on-original to· Eemove all fl~ib±lity from ::he defense bullget.
~~eed on a &a:rget: -ef cu~~ the def:en'Se budget foll:' FY 1973 'by ~.• S
~~ rkings
!'

imPaCtinc
on•
•
0

bilfLioa..

·

As you know only too well, this particular Senate is in an
unprecedented posture w-:i..th respeet to support - or, more aptly, nonsupport - .for strongly-held Pre.sidential positicns, either on the war
in Vietn2m or on other aspects of U.S. foreign policy and the defense
budget . Even President Jchnsor~ in his severest testing period had the
strong help of Senator"R.ussell 2nd Senator Dirksen to rally the ne.c essary
backing for crucial issues in defense and foreign policy. In my view,

qo not have requisite backing for your foreign policy and defense
programs in t h e Senate today. 1 we must expect that, in line v~th the
opposition Leadership St rategy, we will be cut heavily in the June/July ·
period as the Senate deliberates on the defense budget .

~e
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The Sena~e ts determinatio~ to cut '$3.5 billion out of the
FY 1973 budget: is complicated, am.cag_other thi.ngs, by:

The logistics build-u~ accoEplished .in Southeast Asia
last fall, which required funding of al.mos~ $1-00
mil.lio"Q over an-d above the planned FY 1972 budget
wh.i ch was financed by deferri~g an.equivalent amount
of · program a.cco:mplismr.ent until FY -1973.
The impact of our present augmentation of air and
naval ass~ts in Vietna~, which will cost us on the
order of S350-400 raill:i.on in direct costs in the FY

Non- origina l
mar kin.g s

1972 budg~t, and $600-750 million in the FY 1973 ·
budge t - if current activity levels do not extend
beyo~d the first quarter.
With the p~cspects for a

supplemental practically nil in ~~ 19'73, we will have
to take at least that aaount out of our hide.

The additional requir e~ent fer logistics support
(ammunition, spare parts, etc.) and repla~eaent of
weapon attrition items generated by the augmentation
of Southeast Asia forces. This ~-11 have a severe
impact not ·only on Co~Ds based forces but on stocks
wo~ldwide, 1-ncluding KATO Europe. This requirement ·
could amount to some $300 ~1111on in FY 1972 and ·

$400-500 million

Non-orl gi nal
marking s

FY l973.

in

The :!Jn.pact of a contin~ing resolution which wi.11 go
into effect on July ls-:, and which w-:ill probably
require us to operate at the lesser of several
possible budget levels: (1) the $76 billion
obligational level con·:ained in the FY 1972 budget ·
($6 .7 billion lower than the FY 1973 request);
.
(2) an even lessey·'figure if any of the Authorization
or Appropriation Co9"; ttees of either House have
acted by July lst tc . avnrove scbsta~tial cuts in
specific appropriation~; or, (3) perhaps a spec;iic
expenditure i ;-.itation that could be written into the
~ontinuing reso-lution :'..tself.

It is clear to me that there will be a determined, continuing
effort on the part of our.,.oppositiCln in the Senate to i!!!olement this
indirect but nonetheless effective strategy for ljiT'jting-your options
and flexibility.
I

The accelerated logistics l:uild- up of last fall was not part of
our FY 1972 budget.
489
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The current augmentation of forces for Southeast Asia is not
pert of ou:: FY 1972 budget ncr part of our FY 1973 request.

Nonoriginal
markings

The Senate oonosition's determination to cut ~3.5 bilI~:On ~rom
oUr FY 1973 req~est,-~dded to these unprogra~ed requiremen~s, trill~ if
succes.s ful:o force us to absorb these additional costs w-ithi.r! .~n a .ready
constra~ned defen~~ budget .

Some problems created by the Southeast .Asia augmentaj:ion, such
as increased personnel turbulence, are :inde,p endent of adBquate funding.
But we are faced with stock draw.downs worldwide, particularly for
munitions, to meet SE...\ requ:i:rements. We will obviously have to reexamine our entire defense budget ~f the oppositionrs proposed action
is at least partially successful. Should this come to pass, we will be
hard pressed to sustain our current force pcstu'!'e, and will probably
be forced to reduce forces, reduce the tempo of o~erations for remaining
forces, and cancel or reduce many procurement programs sorely needed

.• .

for modernization .

As you know, our FY 1973 budget, in t:e:i;ms ' of eon.&tant buying
power, is already below that of the last hpre-waru year, F1 1.964 .
It is,_obvious that . additional reductions w-ill . seriously impact on both
your f1exibil~ty in ·foreign policy matters and our ability to·carry out
mil.itary strategy in support of this policy.

Nb n-original
markings

I recognize and support the proposition that our objective is
to succeed in carrying out our Sout:heast Asia strategy. I am confident
that we can and will succeed.

But our future capabilities to carry out the type of augmentation
we are currently :impl~enting will be severel~ 1+~1ted if the Senate
opposition strate3y succeeds.
To be ca~did, it is Ey,,...esti!:l.ate that this strategy of the
opposition leadership has a greater potential for succeeding, despite
our bes~ efforts , than any of the mere direct efforts to legislat~
constraints on your flexibility .
We simply cannot pern:it the Defense Department to be the whipping
boy and pay the price for the frustration of the U.S. Senate.
In my opi nion, the'refore> the likely prosp.e·c t of succ,ess 'of this
.opposition strategy must be considered as a large factor in our planning
for the next six months.

3
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We are not giving up, but will contince working on key Senate
and House members, with an objective of minimizing the impact of the
opposition stra t egy, and a chieving the best possible compromise in
Confe~ence.
We may need your personal involvement in our efforts to
convitice Congress. of the seriousness of these matters.

Finally, we are examining the alternat~ves available to afleviate
the adverse impact such cuts would have on the Department of Defense.
Regardles s of whether or not we could obtain the neces2ary" flexibility
from Congress to tak~ the reduct i ons in areas of least impact, I pelieve
that •this developing situation poses some critical problems in the
months ahead .
·
.• .
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Your memorandum of June 28, 1972 requested a list of
possible budget reductions i f Congressional action on the FY 1973
budget required us to take some cuts. You also emphasized . that:
curreut forces and readiness should be assured in the development
of any potential cuts.
The House and Senat.e Armed Services Colll!l!i.ttees have now

acted on the Defense Procurement and RDT&E Authorization Bill.
Their actions, excluding the SALT/SEA amendment, would reduce
the Defense budget all!lost $1. 7 billion (NOA). The .Appropriations
Committees have not yet acted on Defense budget requests, but I
expect pressure for further reductions beyond the Armed Serv:ices
Co=ittees actions.
There are some areas in the Defense budget where pr-Ogram
slippage, strength shortfalls or other fact-of-life changes wil:
permit the acceptance of so:ne Congressional reductions 8lld I do
not :intend co protest: cuts of this nature. Examples are the
DD-963 program and Army lllilita:cy personnel strength. On the other
hand, we have. identified over $1 billion of program cost increases
ii:i our operations area that must be financed or programs end readiness decreased. T"nese cost increases cover subsistence, quarters
allowances, transport:a.tiou, currency revaluation, CHAMPUS, utilities,
blue collar pay and other items that: must be paid - even at the
expense of program and readiness reductions. Thus, further
reductions in operations funding cannot be recommended.
I have also reViewed our major forces and support programs for
potential. areas of reduction t:hat "1ould not: seriousl.y ilil.pact readi-

ness.
I ca=ot recoll!lllend any reductions in systems or operation.al
levels for Strategic Forces progra111S beyond the SALT changes
reflected in the recent budget amendment. I am sure you agree
that pending further SAL agreements, it is essential that the
Strategic Forces presently planned in our Five Year Defense Program
be fully supported in DoD budget requests.
General Purpose Forces programs for baseline force support
are budgeted at mini.mum amounts to support our NATO and other force
commiOl!ents. This is au area, however, where I expect the Congress
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to push for sizeable reductions, both in '.Ilea.pons syste:!ll and
operational levels. These should be sttougly resisted where they
ililpact. on force readiness. I :intend ta carefully consider all
such proposed cuts, but I cannot at this time recommend any
reductions in the General Pu..-pose Forces programs that would not
impact on essential forces and readiness.
Southeast Asia operations must continue to be supported. Our
ultilnat:e requirements will probably exceed currently budgeted amounts
and a further TI 1973 supplemental for SEA. support =Y be necessary.
Support programs are ;iart.:icularly ha.rd bit by the cost increases
I ment:Loned ea.rlier. We cannot ~ect to make major savings i.n the
support area >dthout a significant base closure and reduction program.
I intend t:o develop such a program thi.s Fall as we prepare our
FY 1974 budget. However, base closure savings from. actions taken in
FY 1973 ><ill not mateti~ze uutil FY 1974. One-t1lne costs and the
time required from decision to implementation of a closure will
preclude any sizeable sav:ings in FY 1973.
In Sl.lllllila.ry, the Congress is proceedillg with its action on t~
FY 1973 Defense appropriations. :Proposals for sizeable ?:educ.tions
have been made by the Armed Services Colll!lli.ttees and additional
reductions will be proposed by t:he Approp?:iat:ions Commit.tees. I
propose to urge restorations in a1J. a-reas impacting on forces and
readiness. With regard to our total budget, aside f;:;om fact-of-life
program changes or slippages 'Which 1rll.l undoubredly be picked up by
t:he Congress, I ca=t reconimend any areas for sigidficant reduction
that 'lil'ould not seriously illlp.air our force readiness. We should
eJ>pect that additional fmids may be requi.-red for support of operations
in Southeast .As:la.
I, therefore, recoilllUen.d that the President's Budget, as ~ed,
be fully supported before the Congress, accept.tng only those cuts
that represent changed program requirements that have already occurred.
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! have :read carefuJ.ly your JuJ.y 26 message to the Congress calling fo-r
a $250 billioi:t·ceil:ill.g upoi:t fiscal 1973 eJ>penditures. I fully appreciate
the urgency of the overall budgetary and economic s:i.tuation -which prompted
tile message. ~ver, the proposal of a Congress:i.oual .lim:itation on 1973
fiscal year expenditures w.i.ll have a serious pot:enti.al :impact upon current
defense programs· and' comrd.tment:s. I want t:o be sure that: you are fully
apprised of t:h:!.s potent:;i.al impact.

Wn.ile your J<teSsage ment:ioned FY 1973 expenditures of $7 billion over the
budget., it is TIIY understanding that: our overall adm:inist:rati.on program., as
adjusted by the Congress to date, w.i.ll produce fiscal 197.3 expenditc.res of
about $256 billion, some $10 billion above the January est:ittlates and $6 b;i.llion
above the l:iltlit suggested in last week's l!)eSsage. All major appropriation acts
h.ave pa.ssed the Congress or are in t:he final stages except for Defense and
Fore:ign Aid. If Congress takes the steps you propose, tailoring appropriation
action to a pre-established ceiling, on.ly Defense and Fore:lgn .Aid remain to
be tailored - by some $6 billion in spending equivalent to $15 billion ill
program authority. Conversely, Congress may act upon t:he r~ng appropriations without reference to the ceiling, and enact the ceiling separately.
This would leave the admini.st:ration with the task of reducing spending by
some $6 b:illion. Coi:tt:rollabilit:y aD.d other factors being what they are,
Defense would have to bear a heavy share of the cut. If the Congress does
i:tot act upon your ceiling proposal, Defense would sllnilarly have to bear a
large part: of any reduction you might wi.sh to !llak.e in order to move toward
the $250-billion goal you have set. In any event, the message is provid1Ilg
a major stimulus for deep Congressional cutbacks in the Defense budget.
It appears to me, then, that there is a strong likelihood of sharp cutbacks
in FY 1973 Defense spending under any eventuality. It is eVident that I must
take steps, as promptly as possible, to bring about a significant :reduction
in Defense expendit=es. The longer we delay, the sharper the ultimate cutbacks
will have to be. We can realize the largest expenditure cutbacks in the short
term by curtailing
of our operations in Southeast Asia, effecti'1e
September 1.. This would involve t:he partial withdrawal of B-52 squadrons,
carders, and tactical air units. In addition, ! must i.Ilitiat.e plamting with
respect to the following actions:

some

Sha..rp reductions ill operating levels (flying ho=s, steaming hours,
and other activity rates) for forces throughout th.e world.
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CUt"oacks in military and civili= personnel. accessions.
Rcductioo.s i.n inveutory levels, to be Ill.Zde up in later years if

possible.
St:ro;tcii-out of production schedules in any case where this will reduce
FY 1973 expenditures without prohibitive long-run diseconomies.

DEC 2 1 2011

Base closures, in any cases Where these can be accomplished prOlllptly
enough to realize an expenditure saving for FY 1973 {in many cases,
the one-time costs e¥ceed the savings in the first year).

Even ·oy initiating these steps promptly, i t will be several months before
we realize a sig:n;i.fic.ant downtu= in expenditures. If we wait, we will have
to accomplish the ccthacks in a much shorter spaD. of tillle, requiring cutbacks
that are several till!es more severe and cocld have
adverse impact on our
pti.:mary fo:i;e.ign policy illissiou of ixnple.menting the Ni.xon Doctrine of
partnership, strength rui.d negotiations.

=
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.MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETAR \ES. OF -THE Ml LIT ARY DEPART/'\ENTS
DIRECTOR OF OEFENSE RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING
ASS! STANT SECRETARIES OF DEFENSE
-- ASS J5TANTS TQ THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

'(

I'

DIRECTORS OF .ZHE DEFENSE AGENCIES
SUBJECT:

"

·-

CHA I RMAN, JO! Nf CH! EFS OF STAFF

"

·'

Department of Defense Policy on Foreign Military Sales

I n en ac t i 111lf:' ·t;fi~<_,_f~cfj:i:y.g_~: :'f·ft:t--i··_taT-y S<if18s ·A~:':_J;as t ye a _r th e Cong res s
consolidated and revised foreign assistance legislation relating to

reimbursable exports.

-Jn this Act the

-.Co~g.r~:;!:t~:

.

0

Declared the ultimate goal of the U.S. to be a world free of
the dangers and burdens of armaments·\,1ith ••• the use of forcrp
subordinated to the rule of la;.v;
I

o

Affirmed the increasing cost and c6mplexity of defense equ)p~ent
and recognized that there-continues a need for international
defense cooperation to maintain peace -and security;
Established that the United__ Sj:at~s \·JJ 11 facilitate th~-5-~!flITTO!"-! .
defense by entering into )-.flternat i ona l arrangements ,~nfri endl y countries ••• on projects of cooperative exchange of
data, research, development, production, procurement and
logistics support to achieve national defense requirements and
objectives of mutual concern;

o

To this end authorized sales to friendly countries ••• to equip
their forces ••. ~vith due regard to imp.ac:t on social and economic
development and on ••• arms races;

o

Established that no sales of unclassified .defense equfpment
shall be made to any economically developed country UQless it
is not generally available from U.S. commercial sources;

o

Declared the sense of the Congress that all such sales be
approved on!y •;Jht~ they a:-e conslstcr.t \.-1ith the fc·reign pr>l icy
inter?sts~of the United States,

This Administration ,,1e1comes the clarity and the foresight of this
legislatio11 and intends to carry 1 L ouL in letter and in spirit. Vfe
will \'leJcome consultation 1<'1ith our friends and allies on development,~
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'research,

-p!-OdUCtiOn and 1091..St-fc. support programs of_rnutual interest
Subject to questions of security, for'eign policy and availability, \Ve
J·!(l-i ll. ·.sell_,_ -rrrI -,J..lta:ry:· _eq~·i:prnent _;f;P--. Q.µr. f rl~n.t:fs -afld. ft 1J i ·es wh$P~;tali4 ·Wb'efi:,
Non-original· Snc:i' to the extent needkd; we· \1i1··1 tt-rqe-·'dn..·nB-- Tft_~tfa···Or_a·t1~:>fh'a·,P:4/r~J;ras·e·
markings
of U.S. eauipment \'1hen it..... is not needed. i·iheri i-hAre are EP+tJ'!;r-~TfPf'h.3"-..
t:1ves--or \.Jfien there are hioher Pr1o·r1tYSOciaTand economic ..cl,aims ~aainsi
} iiu_1.1,ed ....tunds. ~hen .required, arttf'·w'--~-,-~-t""'f'OrtOeCI by_ the Cong·res-s ,-W-e;:, )lft.t-1 --~~.. -W1 1 1 i ng to_ d·i seqs.s_ :er·ed-!t ava ii ab i 1 ·i ty for t:ra:nsa:ctlons: wh~<:;h·We·, i:::~i:isider other;v.:i_se_ justified.
__ _
.

0

. I

..

The responsibilities and authorities qf DOD Directive 5100.27 in

connectio~

wij:_h _foreign military ·sales are reaffirmed with the follov1ing additions an!
emphasis:

~~ a-.··-under·the leadershipoftheASD(JSA), all a'ddresseesWill revie\<J
the. practices of their organizations in regard to commercial availabiJity
to detern1ine compliance \·1ith the legislation.•
b.
The ASD(ISA), through the Comrnittee on Military Exports and
directly as' appropriate, v1ill consult \-Jiti'i defense industry on the means
with \'Ih i ch the Department of Defense can best f aci 1 i tate the i r export '
··~ffortS

\'Jithin foreign policy requirements.
.

'

.

ASD(JSA) should coordinate action by all appropriate agencies to revie\.,i

existing directives, instructions and guidance memoranda pertaining td
foreign military sales to identify and recommend any changes necessary to
assure that· they are in·consonance.with the Foreign Military Sales Act of
1968.
'-

~
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON

1 2 JAN 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT:

FY 1970 Military Assistance Program

Jn mid-December 1969, we discussed FY 1971 funding requirements for
military assistance (MAP) and you decided that $400 million would be
included in the budget request for this purpose. I was quite surprised to learn informal 1y last 1.-.reek that the Bureau of the Budget,
1t1ith no Department of Defense representative present to discuss implications, succeeded in lowering this figure: to $350 million.
I do
not question the decision which, I am sure, resulted from overriding
budgetary pressures as ~-.rell as the legislative situation.
I am, however, concerned that the Bureau 1 s procedure, if fol lowed in the future,
might result in defense decisions that do not take fully into account
all pertinent considerations and implications.
1 1t1ish to reaffirm my belief that a level of $350 n1i-llion takes the
Military Assistance Program too low for you to have the flexibility
and options you will need in FY 1971 to take the initial steps in
implementing the 11 Nixon Doctrine. 11 - ! am convinced that steps in this
direction must be taken before we formulate our FY 1972 programs on
the basis of nei-1 strategy. A marked increase in MAP must be assumed
if we are to proceed with ma1ur U.S. defense savings by ::.i:::1eci:ed re-"
ductions 111 uur overseas torces. 1t uur ::.Lrcic8qy ts to remain credible,
u.~. Torce reductions must be counterbalanced by eftective m11, ...,,,y
ass1sLance prugrdm::. ior certain allied forces v1n1ch wou1u assume an
incr8ased detense ro1e.
It ~eems clear to ffie that we must start laying the groundwork now for
a FY 1971 supplemental l"tAP authorization and appropriation. We are
also examining the possible need for a supplemental request in FY 1970
but ~-.re do not yet have a fully fleshed-out rationale and supporting
detail upon ~vhich it might be justified. A supplemental for FY 1971
would, on the other hand, embody those NSC decisions that would have
been made, would provide a more thorough and orderly evaluation of
important requirements, could include such recommendations from the
11
Peterson Committee 11 as may be necessary, and hopefully would be more
acceptable to the Congress.

0181
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To set the stage with Congress, the public, and other elements of the
Executive Branch, ! recommend that you include in your forthcoming
budget message a brief statement of your intent to seek a supplemental
MAP appropriation for FY 1971 together •dith the reasons v1hy this will

be necessary.

A suggested statement is attached.

The Department of State concurs in my

vie~vs

Attachment
Statement
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as indicated above.

Richard M. Nixon Presidential
Library, National Security
SECRETARY OF" DEFENS:::
.
.
Council Files, Folder DPRC and
\VA$HiNGT0N D. C. 2.030!
Budget, Jan-Jul 1972, Box 237,
Agency Files.

2 3 DEC 1371
FOR TP..E PRESIDENT

Securit)·

~\ssistanc.e

Following a'ur earlier discussion in which you i·:i.dicated a
desire that security assistance should be transferred to the Defense
budget, I prepared and forwarded to George Shultz a proposed legislative
package that would bring this about in Fiscal Year 1973.
Details of Pronosed Anproach
This proposed legislation 1.;ould effect the transfer of foreign
military sales (TI!S) to the Department of Defense budget, to be carried
as a separate liP..e it.era. In addition, the total military ·assistance
program, including supporting assistance, \·.'ould be spread through
existing military function accounts in tb.e Defense budget. ~?e propose
that the annual ceiling on· grant aid progra~s be formulated as a single
fiscal year ceili_.~g, measured in the value of delivered milit.~ry
assistance and supporting assistance during -chat year, rather than the
establishment of a S£~cific limitation on the funds appropriated ~r
which may be obligated for security assistance programs. This procedure
would ma.;;:imize tJ:,e oppor-cunity for t!.'."ade-offs bet;.-;cen oilitary assistance
and supporting assistance, and asong those programs and the regular
military accounts as appropriate.
Rationale of Pronosed Aonroach
Under your leadership, v;e are err.barked on a net-1 course in foreign
policy. As you noted in 1967, and have a~plified since taking office,
this approach calls for a new partnership with our friends and allies,
.a partnership which recognizes increased allied capabilities and growing
prospects for regionalis~, particularly in Asia.

We need new procedures to iwplement our new course -- procedures
which wil:. enable us to carry out these concepts with max.imum. effectiveness corrimensurate ,.;ith the changed ~.:orld situation and our changing role.
I ~ould note in passing that many me~bers of Congress have also called
for new procedures iu the security assistawcc area.
You are aware of the :o..a.ny problems associated with our current
approach' to securit)· assis:::ance and. our own force planning, particularly
as relg.ted to Southeast !\sia. For e:iample, we l'.2USt fund and :manage
500

rams directly associated with one conflict -- our own forces,
v,ice-fundcU military ussistunce in Vietnam, Laos and Thailand,
parately f un<lc<l assistunce for Cafilbodia.
~fuen

.-

United States military power was pre-eminent, and

wh~n

in

planned ;:i.nd acted lik~ the 1.vorld 1 s policeman, we could perhaps
afford the luxury of fragr.cnting overall free world security planning,
doing our oi;,iu force plannin;:;- essentially as a separate entity. In G1Y
view, the chani;cci ~·JO!:ld situation and ;rdur determination to shift U.S .

burdens, dcrw.nd thDt-~e revise our procedures and focus on total force
planning. I have already issued instructions to this effect within the
Department of Defense, and t·1c are developing procedt!res to impler.ient
this approach. Implementing new procedures is not easy, particularly
when an ingrained "do it yourself 1 ' philosophy rer:iains from the past.
But in my view, it is essential that we move do·wn thi..s path if r,1e are
to put te~th into our pOlicy. By incorporating security assistance into
our defense budget, we underscore for friends and potential opponents
alike our intentions and our seriousness in implementing effective
partner:ship.
Our expe.rience l.;rith the service-funded military assistance
programs for Vietna:u, Laos anti Thailand cor,\rinces ti.e of the desirability
and necessity of bringing a11 military assistance in.to a format similar
to the one we have been using for t:hose countries. l·Iy proposal would
llla.ke it possible r-or the first time to use a total force approach to

planning and programmlng 1n all aspects of national security.
I know that some take the position that a preponderance of the
military assistancQ program does not lend itself ta meaningful tradeoffs between security assistance prograws and the size and structu~e of
U. S. forces. Thus far, interagency studies have identified three
specific Asian c.ountries (Korea, the Republic of Vietnam and Thail2nd)
for which oUr security assistance programs can be related directly to
U.S. force :requirer.tents. The-re are non-Asia.n examples, such as Greece
and Turkey, for \·rhich the real trade-offs in U. S. force levels is
obvious. The value of such trade-offs 1,,rill vary, depending upon ·1-1hether
they are considered in a peaceti~e or warti~e situation, and upon the
nature of the projected threat. They would also vary depending upon the
alternative strategic approach selected~ To the extent that we have been
successful so far in identifying direct trade-offs bc.t\.;-een security
assistance and our own forces, we should be encouraged by the fact that
trade-offs do exist and analysis is possible. l~e must pr:oceed to develop
those .trade-offs further and establish appropriate. rnacb.inery to take
advantage. of the results.
Although less obvious, there is a real and direct relationship
between our own forcQ levels and the aciequ4cy of the military capability
~
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:curity assistance recipient nations, for example, the degree
-'.~ur assistance to Israel rJaintains the military balance in the.
ast has .a very direct bearing on the requirements for the Sixth
size and structure in the 1'lediterranean.
Tl1cre are, of course, some recipient nations of our security
assistance for which there is no force tr2de-off relationship. ~iany of
these, ho;,,cver, rQflcct the quid-pro-quo arranf;er:ients '"l1ere v:e use
11
sccurity assist2~!ce' 1 to p:Jy fo:: our U. S. base rights. Spain and
Ethiopia are pri::te e:-:i:i;:;?lef;. Tl1ese payments are in fact rental payr<.cnts,
not security assistance and should be funded in the Defense budget regardless 0£ the forwat of security ~ssistance. In my legislative proposal,
these quid-pro-quo arrangements ,.,ould be authorized separately frora the
security assistance. This should avoid some of the severe justification
problems we l1ave e:.:perienced '"ith the current format 'far security
assistance.
(This \-rill also lilini-raize the direct in-volvement of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee in base negotiations matters).
Security assistance management also applies to executi~g our
concept of regionalism, whereby varied assistance to individual nations
will stimulate them through regional cooperation to provide greater
capability to resist aggression and e:-:ternally-supported subversion than
would- ·larger sums provided "to fe-r;ver nations.
Another v~ry §~gnificant factor is the more sensitive issue of
other nation's attitUdes toward, and confidence in us and our intentions.
Less visible but real trade-offs such as basing and overflight rights
may be v1hat some others have in mind in reference _to 11 political factors 11
dominating security assistance. If \-le t·;ere to lose such rights through
loss of confidence in the U. S. by other nations, because of a cessation
or non-availability of funds, this will result ~n the need to redesign
our O'fi"D. military equipnent for longer endurance, less base support, and
other expenSive factors.
Whether one·relates the value of security assistance to military
ttade-offs or to political advantages, they are all related ultimately
to strategic facets of U. S- national security. Thus, I firmly believe
that security assistance progr~~ should be structured into the Defense
Authorization and Appropriation bills.
Legislative Considerations

I

l realize th.'.lt the executive branch cannot unilaterally cl1ange
the jurisdiction of the Congressional Corrnj ttccs i:.Jhich authorize security
assistance_ i-ie can, however, and in my legislative proposal would,
influence tl1e jurisdictional quest.ion to the maximum extent possible..
/
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- the militaiy assistance program and supportinz assistance

~~isting military functions accounts, we c.J.n assure that the

referral of the nuthorizing legislation goes to the Armed
es Coor:1ittces and th-J.t in the ensuing debate the burdc.n would be
he Foreign Relations Com.:iittees to change the initial referral.
Althougl1 the State Departncnt has been making contacts on the
with such I:Jcnbers as Senator Ster.nis and Senator ~1argaret Chase
Smith on this c.2tt.i:r, I hGvc instructed _my staf£ to keep this '»lithin
the Executi'\'e 1Jr2.o.ch .f.:.:wily until the fiP-al approach has been directed
by you. I am confident ;:hat when the time comes, we can persuade my

former colleagues of the correctness of our proposed approach. I also
believe that tvc have a reasonably good chance of success for getting
the committee jurisdiction changed. I realize that there are many who
are very pessimistic about our chances for this accomplishment, but I
recall similar pessimism being expressed by the s~me People about our
chances of obtaining passage of a supplemental security assistance
program in late 1970 that included substantial assistance to Cambodia.
For FY 1973 bud;ctary purposes, I realize that implementation
of the transfer of security assistance to the Defense budget would
probably not be possible in time to be reflected in the budget document.
It could, of course, be accomplished through submission of a budget
amendment after the first of the )'ear •

--

.
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2 3 OCT 1971
HEMOR.!J'DtlM FOR SECRETARIES OF T!!E MILITARY DEPARTMENTS
OtAifil!A.." OF THE JOINT C!tIEFS OF STA..."'F
DIRECTOR OF DEFENSE. AGENCI.ES

SlIBJECT:

Defense Polic::y and Planning Guidance fol:" FY 74-78

111.e FY 74 Defense Policy and Force ?lanning Guidance (PPG) prov.ides
the definitive guidance for Department of Defense force planning, including
the development of JSOP Volume II. JSOP Volume I and all relevant Presidential guidanc:e we:r:e taken into account in prepa:.ation of the PPG, and
mucil of t:he fo=t and content of JSOP Volume I has been retained.
For t..'ie lldssious a.'1.d strategies specified in the PPG, JSOP Volume r+
should specify the required force levels together- with the supporting
analytical :-ationale. JSOP VolUllle II should also specify the risks that
the Join~ Chiefs cons:i.der inherent in the strategies contained izl. the PPG.
Where the Joint: Chiefs deem a risk associated with a strategy to be iq:.r1.1dent, JSOP Volume II should prop-ose a modification to the PPG sti::ategJ"".
The effect of each proposed modi.£icat:i.on should be pi::esented in tentis of
active and reserve forc:e requirelilents and in. tenl?S of risk.
I in.tend to carefully re.view JSOP Volw.e. II befoi::e issuing FY 74-78
fiscal guidance. Th~ l1o>o force level cases described above, - (the fo:rces
associated ;;rich the PE'G strategy and those assaciate:d .;,ith JCS strategic
mod.if:ic:ations) -, .;,ill be ;ery helpful in detentlning what fiscal changes
fro111 the :fYDP to di.rect in issuing fiscal gu.idance and requesting Ff 74
l'OM development.
These assessmen::s will also be used in developing the.
design scenarios, force require~ents and planning aSSUll!Ptions which will
be part. of my fiscally constrained Policy and ?lannillg Guidallce, which
will be issued lori.th the fiscal guida.'!.ce in ti:ie fi.rst quart.er of 1972.
lndep-ender.t. of JS0£ Volume II, you are invited to comment on the
PPG as you see fit. I would appreciate receiving youi: replies by
7 December.
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O£F£t!SE POLICY GUIDANCE

1.

111troduction

This document sets forth tho basic concepts, principles, and long-range
objectives which comprise the assumptions upon which the Five-Year Defense
Program is to be structured. The Force and Resource Planning Guid<ince provides further detail for force planning.
2.

Nationill Security Policy and Strategy

President Nixon's poliey of peace, based on the principles of partnership, strength, and a willingness to negotiate, is designed to move our
country and the rest of the 1t.'Orld toward ;;i generation of peace. This baslc
pol iq under] ies and gui<ks our new National Security Strategy of Real istic Deterrence.
Our goal is to prevent w;;irs, to maintain a realistic and ready military
force aimed at deterring aggression -- but adequate when combined with the
forces of our allies to handle aggression should deterrence fail.
3.

General Concepts

Implementing our strategy of realistic deterrence requires more stress
on some factors which were not as. important. in the past, inc\udi~g:
a.

A recognition that diplomacy and political action contribute directly
to deterrence, especially in conmunicating with potential enemies.

b.

A requirement that our allies in Europe and Asfa do rrare for themselves.

c.

A vigorous and effective International Security Assistance Program.

d.

The application of a "Total Force" concept to our planning to take
account of current world realities. This includes both active and
reserve ccmponents of the U.S. and the additional military capabilities of our allies that will be made available through local
efforts or through provision of appropriate security assistance
programs.

e.

The enunciation of a new policy with respect to Reserve forces.
Hembers of the National Guard and Re~erve, instead of draftees,
will be the initial and primary source for augmentation of the
active forces in any future·emergency requiring a rapid and substantial expansion of the active forces.

Many of our allies are already economically prosperous; others are
rapidly becoming so. We seek by the end of the 1970's a community of free
nations who support e;;ich other in alliances against co;rmon threats according to their proportionate-strengths while each bears the major responsibility for its own defense. The interest of every one of our allies in
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its· 0;·1n security should be greater than our interest, or the intarest of
any other foreign po';ler, .in its security. The test of this interest is
a willingness to endure great sacrifice, if need be.

Certuin fundament.:il concepts, which

~1i

!I not be restated in fol lowing

sections, should be explicitly taken into account in planning within the
guidance given in this document.
a.

To the extent possible, flexibility should be incorporated in
Oefensa programs to hedge against failures in negotiations, increased threats or unexpected failures of U.S. systems, and to

preserve the ability to capitalize on opportunities that arise.
A corollary is that U.S. military systems should be diversified
enough so that one adverse event is not likely to impact heavily
on the U.S. deterrent posture.

b.

ln planning Defense programs, the capabilities of potential adversaries should be examined with an objective of capitalizing on intrinsic weaknesses rather than try"1ng to meet every threat head on.

c.

Jn planning measures to meet threats which face the u:s·., all appropriate resources for deterrence -- active and reserve, military
and nonmilitary, U.S. and Free World -- should be considered in
order to capitalize on.the potential of available a~sets. In particular, we should take explicit account of allied capabilities
and to the extent feasible, pursue integrated long-range pianning
with allies including procurement, training and operations.

d.

In some cases the effectiveness of U.S. national security policy
will depend on preserving and strengthening existing alliances.
In other cases it will depend on U.S. f;iends and allies moving
toward improved regional and bilateral security arrangements and
increasing their identification of their interests with those of
their Free World friends.

e.

Finally, success of the efforts described above may make adjustments in U.S. forces possible. Few such adjustments are likely
to be toward larger forces in the foreseeable future. The possibii ity of smaller U.S. forces in the future implies that great
emphasis be given to their readiness and effectiveness. including
especially modernization, and to increased efficiency of all supporting activities: logistics, comnand, training, jntelligence,
corrrnun i cat ions , and research and de·1e J oprnent.

f.

Whet"e appropriate, reductions in th·~ active force can be offset
by increasing the capability or modifying the structure of the
Guard and Reserve forces. Modifications to Guard and Reserve
structure will be made with a minimum of personnel turbulence.
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g.

The \01·1cr susti.11n1n9 costs of non<1ctive duty forces rnake possible
a gre<it dc;:i\ of flcxibi l i ty in pl<1nni119 the total force structure.
Under conditions of increased rel iancc on Guard and Reserve forces,

the

cap~bility

and rrobilization rcadiuess of Guard and Reserve

units inu~t be raised,
read.incss levels.

~1herc

ncceSSilry, and milintained ut

require~

·.

The basic object'ive of our Strategy of Realistic Oeterrence ls to prevent armed conflict and eventuolly eliminate its use as a means by which
ofle niltion tries to impose its will upon another. But so Jong as the threat
persists that other nations may use force, adequate mi 11 tary power must re-

main an essential element of our strategy.
I;,

Basic Criteria

The fol lowing basic criteria are.established for national security planning for the decade of the 1970's:

5.

a.

Preservation by the United States of a sufficient strategic nuclear
capability as the cornerstone of the Free World's nuclear deterrent.

b.

Development and/or continued maintenance of Free World forces that
are effective, and minimize the likelihood of requiring the employment of strategic nuclear forces should deterrence fai t.

c.

An International Security Assistance Program tha( will enhance effective self-defense capabilities throughout the Free World, and, when
coupled with diplomatic and other actions, will encourage regional
security agreements among our friends and allies.

Planning Principles

In Defense planning, the Strategy of Realistic Deterrence emphasizes our
need to plan for optimum use of all military and related resources available
to meet the requirements of Free World security. These Free World diplomatic
efforts and military resources -- or "Total Force" -- include both active
and reserve components of the U.S., those of our allies and friends that will
be made available through local efforts, or through provisions of appropriate
security assistance programs.
In considering the spectrum of potenti.~I conflict, the following definitions and principles shall be applied for purposes of defense planning:
I.

Strategic Nuclear Forces for
a.

Deterrenc~

Definltion. Strategic nuclear warfare occurs when the United States
itself is attacked by enemy nuclear weapons.
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b.

Objecti·ve. The U.S. strategic forces should possess a level of
str;:itegic c.::ipability sufficient to ~etcr nuclear <ittack on the
United States. To achieve the foregoing, str<itcgic forces must
be of sufficient size cind quul ity to meet the strategic sufficiency criteri<1 <.ipprovcd by the President as amplified in the
Force an~ Rcs"ourcc P 1ann i ng Gui d;incc.

F~;ther, the President has stated that, in !ts broader political ·sense,
sufficiency means the maintenance of forces adequate to prevent our allies,
as well as the U.S., from being coerced. Therefore, strategic forces should
be planned to be sufficient in their combined capability to deter attack
upon the united States, and also to help our theater nuclear capabilities
and tne nuclear caoabilities of our allies to deter nuclear attacks upon
our allies in which the enemy uses strategic or other nuclear torces. The
President has also stated a re4uirement for:
"· .. forces and procedures that provide us with alternatives
appropriate to the nature and level of the. provocation. This
means having the plans and corrmand and control capabilities.
necessary to enable us to select and carry out the appropriate
response without necessarily h<iving to resort to mass destruction."

11.

c.

Responsibility. In deterring strategic nucjear war, primary reliance will continue to be placed on U.S. strategic fori;es.

d.

Strateqic Arms limitation, SALT seeks to preserve U.S. strategic
sufficiency through negotiations rather than unconstrained competition, and to reduce the likelihood of strategic nuclear war between the U.S. and USSR. SALT derives from recognition of the
rough strategic bala_nce that now exists and a desire to avoid major
increases in strategic forces. Thus far, we and the Soviets have
agreed to seek 1 imitations on both defensive and offensive systems.
How extensive these wi 11 be and how soon they 1...-i 11 be effect l ve have
yet to be worked out. Effective means for verifying each side's
compliance are essential to any agreement.

Theater Nuclear Forces for Deterrence
a.

Definition. Theater nuclear warfare involves the use of nuclear
weapons against or by U.S. or allied forces, but not an attack on
the United States itself.

b.

Objective. The desired objective of our theater nuclear forces is
deterrence. If this deterrence is to be credible, our general purpos(~ forces must possess a realistic and effective theater nuclear
attack option, backed by U.S. strategic forces. Theater nuclear
forces are designed to deter nuclear warfare, and they help to deter conventional aggression because of the uncertainty which-Surrounds the circumstances under which theater nuclear weapons might
be employed.
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.......
. ln addition, 'as the President stated in his Foreign Policy Report in
both l970 and 1971,
"the prospects for a coordinated t1-10-front attack on our
allies by Russia and China ure lov1 both bcc<HJSC of thC!
·-risks.of nuciear 1·1ar and the improbability of Sino-Soviet
:coop'e"~at ion.:'··.:\ n any event, ·we 1'.lo not be\ 1eve ..l;h<i £, such a··
coordinated attack should be met pr'irnarily by U"'."S-". "conv"entional forces;"
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Thcrl!fore, wc ~1ould not plan U.S. forces to be capable of meeting
11rimarily with convcntion<il forces a PRC att<1ck which occurred simultaneously with or after a P?ct il~tack against NATO.

,,
....-: .·~;·.- ·'..·· ~:.·.. ·.;·.r. .

Rc,~ponsibi~ity.

The U.S. has primary rcspon.sibility.for·the
the.;.Ler nuclear-deterrent, but .cert(lin of oUr;.all·ies are-able"
· _i:.Q: sha r6": ~it.is .'"ri<$pons i b i'(i·ty :b"y · v i.ri:.ue· Of: the !.r own nuc 1tia·r- Cap,>·
ab-il(ties. Specifically, as the President indicated in his
Foreign Pol icy Report in 1971, "\.le wi 11 provide the nuclear
shield of the Nixon Doctrine." This shield is designed to pre-

vent a nuclear attack or nuclear blackmail which threatens the
freedom of an ally or of a nation whose survival we consider
vital to our security.
111.

Theater Convent iona 1 Forces for Deterrence
a.

Definition. The term theater conventional war is used to describe a non-nuclear war involving direct conflict between the
U.S. and the USSR or PRC.

b.

Objective. Our obJ.ective is to maintain ground, air and naval
forces, active and Reserve, which, in conjunction \'iith- allied
ground, air and naval forces, will deter such conflict through
a capability to-cope with major conventional conflict involving
the" USSR or China if aggression occurs· by them against any country/area "vital" to our interests. force planning to fulfill
this objective shal I include provisions for the fol lowing:
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l.

An initial defense of NATO Europe or a joint defense of Asia
(Korea or Southeast Asia).
-

2.

Acceptance of some degradation in U.S. capability to reinforce NATO in the event of conflict involving joint defense
of Asia.

3.

Protection of shipping and naval forces.

4.

Oenying to the Soviet Union an advantage from "Conflict at
Sea" involvinq the U.S.

5,

Unilaterally intervening in a limited conflict not simultaneous with a NATO war, but with limited Soviet opposition,

6.

A strategic reserve.

Responsibility. U.S. and allied forces share the respon~ibillty
for the theater conventional deterrent. This is true of air,
ground and naval forces and U.S. force planning should reflect
this allied interdependence.
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Primury emph.:isis in force pl.:inning should be given to Europe;:in
defense. TJ1e President has decided that the United Stiltes ~iii\
continue to give .suppor·t to the concept of mutual and b;;ilanced
force reductions (1',0::fP.) ,··and studies are now in progrc5S. Until
·the~!'! 2nd futurc".stL:clics. 1·ih~ch may be necessary hiJVC been. ro;:.viewed bY'.the .?r~s;i.dent, gene-ri!l.· purpose,_for.c.~··pJanni_n'g wi.ll not .,._ ,.
·be ~eeiu·i l-ed ·i:o··.r:av.e ex"pl i cit -account· Of i:he poS·s:'ib i i:t fy o(. a 'i· . \" :··· ·.
future MBFR agreement. However, future U.S. force contributions
to NATO may be affected by HBFR in Europe,

. ..•·. ..·_

·. ,- .

Mith regard to Asia, force planning should increasingly reflect
complementary and supplementary rather than combined force planning (defined in paragraph VI following}. Conventional ground
forces of our Asian friends and allies, backed up by U.S. guarantees and security assistance, should increasingly constitute the
primary conventional deterrent to PRC aggression. This pol Icy
incorporates two tenets:

OEGLASSIFIED HI FULL
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I.

We will allocate Securitv Assistance at levels Asian allies
can absorb without undue economic pena\Ty, in order to build
to force levels which, assuming effective regional cooperation, appear adequate to deter PRC invasion forces.
In this
process., the ground forces.of our Asian allies will receive
first priority, but we will build towards a balar:ced force;

2.

We will encourage regional cooperation at reasonably attainable levels, through security assistance and diplomacy.
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IV.

Deterrence of Sub-Theater Warfare and Localized Conflict

••

Definition . Sub-theater conventional wars are wars which do not
involve the U.S. in direct conflict with either the USSR or PRC,
For examp 1e, these could result from aggressions by North Vietnam,
North Korea, or a conflict in the Hiddle East between Arab States
and Israel.

b.

Objective. Our objective is to shift primary responsibility to
allies and friends for deterring or fighting sub-theater or localized conflict. U.S. help is to be primarily through assistance,
but could include force deployments, either to provide a "presence11
and/or a "quick response" for special circumstances.

Our primary means of creating a realistic deterrent to sub-theater wars
will be our assistance programs. ·These programs will aid our allies In
building military capabilities to translate their will to defend themselves
into a realistic deterrent. ln some cases, this deterrent will be strengthened if the possibility is left open that U.S. forces might back up local
forces in response to aggression. Therefore, we wil 1 generally want to
keep the precise use of U.S. forces unclear to our opponents.

·~--.,.·
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·With regard to·sl.J,h-theater 1·1Jrfare Jn general, our key obj~ctive wtll
be to~avoid conimitti11g -the United St<1tes to a war of·<ittriiion. Our over·Jll:iiilt.ion;:it sccurii;Y:progr.amS.~uSt be ·dcsigned to s_hjft.the·respons-Hllli.t_y.
· · for·f,i;gh.t"ing;:,o·n·-the,'gi:::pti.nd
,;..•-:· · ..... · :~·~_;
..
. . tu;our .<:1~·l'i·~s. :.'··:.
~

U.S. force planning to fulfill our objectives with 1esp_ect to subtheater and localized conflict shall emphasize military assistance to
friends and allies. Our future planning for <1ss 1Sti.1nce to Allies "1n Asia
against a non-PRC threat should be based on the assumption that we would
provide only air, naval, in tel I igence, logistic and materiel support, except that for political and other reasons we should plan on retaining some
U.S. ground forces in Korea.
0

c.

Res pons ibi l i ty. In deterring. sub-theater or localized warfare,
the country or ally which is threatened increasingly must bear
the primary burden, particularly for providing manpower; but when
U.S. interests or obligations are at stake, we must be prepare~·
·to provide help as appropriate through military and economic ·
assistance to those nations willing to assume their share of the·
responsibility for their own defense. 'When required and.appropriate, this·help would consist of backup logistical support and
sea and air combat support, and our planninQ should be based on·
this concept. It should be noted that the use of ground fore.es
is not ruled out should such use be in our interest for any specific situation.

d.

The Middle East and NATO. Our European allies in NATO have legitimate interests which extend far beyond the Central Front in West
Germany. Accordingly, it is in the best interests of our NATO
allies to play a more active role ln ensuring peace and stability
in the Middle East/Mediterranean area. lt is our policy to encourage our NATO allies in this regard.
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V.

Additional Considerations
a.

Forward Deployment. The primary purpose of U.S. forward deployment is to demonstrate to potential enemies and our allies our
resolve to honor our c.omnitments and defend our interests, thereby
enhancing real is tic deterrence.

b.

Forward Defense. The basic military strategy for the U.S. and Its
allies is forward defense. In implementing this strategy we will,
to the greatest extent possible, place reliance on the forces of
our allies to provide the initial capability for forward defense.
U~S. forward deployed forces will enable the U.S. to assist allies
in timely collective defense against an attack.
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Victn,imiz<ition.

Ye will continue to shift responsibility for the

. c1;1ri:ent sub-lh(.;.:itcr conf\ ict in SEA to our .SouthcD.51: Asi.:i Al I ics
1

·.::i.n·Q friends,' Our, obj ectiv.e.continues.. to.1i17 to.r-edyce U.S. direct
involvement to zero whi\P concu!'rcntly ptQ\fld-ill!f·lhc SoutR .V.iet-:,.•;.;
namese with a capability tor self defense. The specific plarl~ing ,..,._

assumptions for Southeast Asia will be covered separately in detail.
_d.

e.

Vl.

Hobilization. We should be
National Guard, reserve:; and
\JSSR or PRC .::i.ggression. ln
either the USSR or the PRC,
Guard or reserve units on a

prepared to robilize all of the active
their associated units on warning of
the event of ;:i crisis not involving
we should be prepared 'to rrobilize some
case-by-case basis.

Zero Draft. The President hiis directed that the Department of
Defense develop an all-volunteer armed force. The Department of
Defense fully supports this objective and has set a target of reducing its reliance on.the draft to :;.:ero by the end of FY-73.

Force Planning Under the Total Force Concept

In conducting force planning to implement these principles and concepts,
the total force concept sha 11 be app 1 ied with respect to both U.s. ?-nd Free.
\.Jorld forces. Planning under the total force concept for the Free \ilorld,
particularly with respect to conventional forces, should be considered in
four gene;al categories:
a.

Combined -- in which regional force planning is devel·oped in close
consultation wlth allies (e.g., at present. NA.TO, Korea and Vietnam)
and reflects detailed consideration of all assets available to the
various countries in fulfilling regional requirements for forces,
both in conflict and in peacetime. The most important criterion
should be overall allied capability in deterring or coping with
aggression, rather than an individual nation's or individual
service's respective capabilities.

b.

Complementary -- in which regional force planning is also developed
in close consultation with friends and allies (e.g., Thailand,
Japan, Korea long-term) but the primary consideration with regard
to U.S. forces should be the role these forces would play in augmenting national forces in areas whe;e indigenous capability is
low or marginal. In general, primary reliance should be placed
on t..se of indigenous manpower and development of self-sufficient
local capabilities, with the U.S. providing specialized support
and help, designed to augment local forces against large-scale
externa·\ aggression.
'
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Security ·Assist<lncc, or Supplementary -- in which the role of the
U.S. ~:ould be supplement local C<lp<1bilities thro\.Lgh the provisions
of <:iPR.t.oP.ri11tc s\i:cwr_ity assistance. P\iJrin~ng stioul.d .empha!:.ize
., ..

·_ :-':·-: ~~~~:~~~il~-~r~;~-~~~-~~~:t; i-~~.~~~ .~j~~~~~~~~:~1

~:~~~~:~;~e-1 ~~~-~ _:~~~~::~~~~.

nation3\ cap<.ibilities and res.ources (e.g.; Middle Ea·st, Indonesia;:·-·
Cambod;a).

FEB O 1 2012

d.

Unilateral -- in which U.S. force planning, particularly-for re-

sponding to minor contingencies, would reflect unilateral U.S.
force capabilities and operations.
VI I •

Readiness

Whatever the overall level of our general purpose forces, active, Guard
and reserve, we must ensure that they can deploy and engage quickly, and sustain in combat for whatever period is stated in our planning objectives.
Visible readiness is a necessary component of Realistic Oeterrence, since
it renders our force effectiveness both real and credible.
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MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

il.CTION
February 9, 1972

MEMORi'... NDUM FOR DR. KISSTI'ifGER
FROM:

Phil Odee..,

SUBJECT:

DPRG Meeting on Thursday, February 10, 1972

_t,. DPRC meeting to discuss the DOD Five Year Program and the

long term budgetary situation has been scheduled fol:' February 10,
1972.
The Pul:'pose of the !vieeting
The DPRC meeting will covel:' tlu-ee principle problem areas:
- - ~]le present DOD strategy: guidar;u:;:e and El:'Ogram_ is inc~sistent
with Presidential decisions made last fall. For example, DOD continues
to ignore the Presfdent' s air defense guidance and has made no significant
changes in our air defense posture.
-- The Five Year Defense Plan (FY 74-77) and the overall level
of defense spending necessary to support that plan. The current plan
projects FY 73 force levels with little change. Howevel:', the budget
is incJ:"eased to $95 billion by FY 1977 -- about $17 billion more than
the FY 7 3 budget.
- - The consistency between planned defense spending and the
President's long tel"m econOil'.ic and budgetary goals. It is clear that
full employment balance -- the PJ:"esident's econoTnic goal -- is
inconsistent with planned defense expenditures unless future increases
in domestic expenditures are linUted OJ:' government revenues are li...""Itlted.
As you know, we e::...-perienced some bui-eaucratic difficulties in getting
this work done. OlvIB has interpreted it as an opportunity to reduce
DOD's spending over the next five years and, theJ:"efoJ:'e, resisted looking
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at other alter!latives available to tlie President to balance his econow..ic
a.'ld budgetary objectives. _A_ copy of a memo to you from George Shultz
objecting to an earlier draft of the illteragency paper is in your book.
·These bureaucratic difficulties have been ironed out to the satisfaction
of all agencies, and I believe the resulting papers lay out the policy
problems in an effective r.n.a.nner.
il.t this point, the principal policy decision to be made is what five
year budgetary guidance should serve as the basis for the preparation
of a FY 74-77 DOD program. ·You may not wish to address the issue
at the meeting.

The FY 7 3 Program
ln general, the FY 73 DOD program is supportive of the decisions
resulting from the President's review last fall. In particular:

-- There are 13 Army and 3 :Marine divisions pl~--med with 90"7~
One Army infantry division will be converted to an armor/
mechanized. This should give us 16 ground divisions in FY 73 compared
with only 14-2/3 at present. [Note that the Army now maintains only
11 2/3 divisions but plans to increase to 13 divisions this fall. J
=~

-- A total of 22 Air Force tactical air wings, 3 Marine Corps
wings and 67 Navy tactical air squadrons are planned for a total of
about 5, 500 active and reserve tactical aircraft in FY 73 compared
to 5, 300 in FY 72.

-- Navy attack carrier levels are maintained at 14 with overall
Naval ship levels totalling 594 ships compared to 657 last year. In
FY 7·~, attack carrier force levels are reduced to 12 carriers while
overall ship levels stabilize at a·oout 550 ships and then incl'ease in the
outyears.
-- Stl'ategic force le·;els are maintained, MIRV modernization
programs continued, the full 12-site Safeguard deployment is funded
with six sites operational L'l 1980. Both ULMS and B-1 proceeds
development.

SEC~
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There are, however, cases where the FY 73 DOD urogram is not
consistent with the President1 s guidance. Continental air defense
objectives and forces have not been ::nodified to any substa.--itial extent.
You will recall that the President's decision this fall was to change
the strategic objectives of our air defenses as follows:
-- The planned \varning time was relaxed from planning a
surprise att,;ck to planning on a..--i attack in a crisis with one to two
days' strategic warning.
Surface-to-air lT'..issile defenses were to be changed from
defense of several east coast cities to defense of Washington, D. C.
only.
Instead of restruc-hiring our £0::-ces to meet these objectives,
Secretary Laird has taken i:he approach of:
-- R<:taining the ambitious objective of copi.'lg 'W-ith a surprise
bomber attack v;ith an area interception of enemy bombers and a
point defense of the major U.S. cities. As you know, these objectives
oake little sense in light of our effecti.-...-e inability to defend against
=nissile attack.
Maintaining the FY 72 force structure \vith minimal change - a net reduction in FY 73 of 3 inte!'.ceptor aircraft and 3 SAM batteries.
Meanwhile, a number of air defense development programs -- such
as the _1>,.Wli.. Cs system, axe continued at considera.ble cost and no
major force struct-J.re changes are planned for the fuhlre.
Secretary Laird has clearly chosen to ignore the President's decision
on air defense because satisfactory budgetary savings were available
without accepting it. lt may not be wise to make too much of a point
o:f this at the meeting; however, a n1!IT!.ber of pointed questions are in
order. Laird should be directed t.o cha!"!.ge 1'..is planning guidance to
ensure t:.~ese reductions are m.ade in the outyea!'.s. I have previously
sent you a me.mo on the air defense (see attached). In addition, a
separate memo on the Laird Strategy Guidance also covers the air
defense issue. This matter must be settled before the China trip
or Laird's new strategy guid=ce will not be in line with the President's
decision.
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The Five Year DOD Program
The current five year defe:;:ise program has the following characteristics:
-- It requires annual increases in DOD spending of about
$4 billion per year over the ne=-=t fi.ve years. The increase is even
larger L"l the FY 74 budget and would be $84 billion or about $5. 5
billion above the FY 73 budget.
-- It results i."l FY 77 spending of $97 billion. This level is
about $ZO billion higher than the original NSC guidance which came
out of the NSSM 3 review.
On the ,,,.hole, this seenringly massive increase in the planned level
of DOD spending is -prL=-arily attributable to -pay and price i."lc!"ease:
The Defense Department believes that the FY 73 force levels i·epresent
the post- Vietnam baseline level and, in general, the increased level
of funding is not designed to increase forces.
The plan assumes t.'i.at inflation continues at 3'% throughout
the period. The $97 billion target in FY 77 outlay equates to only
$82. 3 billion in terms of today's prices -- an increase of about
$4 billion over the FY 73 program. In other words, the most
important reason for the increase is the assumption that W..:flation
will continue.
The real increase of about $4 billion in spending results
from two principal factors: the pay to retired personnel increased
by almost $2 billion in real terms and the e:i..--penditures on Strategi.c
Forces and R&D also increased by about $2. O billion.
The overall expenditures on general purpose forces probably
do not change significantly with a continuing decline in Vi"'tnam costs
providing room for some increases in costly weapons.
-- The DOD program shows some decline in real terms by
FY 76-77 when you look at budget authority (TOA). Thus, DOD will
claim that their funds really decline over the five years in terms
of buyi_ng powe::. There is some truth in this statement, but it is
largely the result of not knowing now \Vhat new p:::-ogranis will be
started 4 or 5 years from now. Thus outyear projections of budget
authority usually have a tendency to tail off.

-- Even DOD will adll'.it that spending will increase over the nex:t
five years in real terms and that they plan for more budget authority
in FY 74 and 75.
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On the aggregate, therefore, the five year progra...-.:n -provides roughly
constant force levels for a relatively small increase in constant
dollar resources.
At the same time, however, it should be recognized that this program
involves a very substantial modernization program v:>hich includes:
-- Procurement funding for the accelerated ULM-5 program
which averages about $Z-3 billion per year from 1974-1977. Starting
in 1977. the Air Force plans to start procurement of the B-1 bomber
at an average cost of about $1. 0 billion per year from 1976 through
1980.
Major investment in e::-..-pensive new naval ships and aircraft is
also plan."'l.ed. Examples include a new nuclear powered attack carrier
{CVA.l."i 70) at a total cost of about $1. 0 billio:u each, a new generation
of destroyers (DD 963) which cost about $90 million each, and a
new generation of carrier-based P,_SW aircraft (the S-3).
-- Investment in the Airborne \Varning and Command System
{AWACS) which will modernize our air defenses. During 1975, for
example, $720 m.illion is planned ior _AWACS.
Even VJith some incr.ease in funds for modernization, the weapons
now being developed wi...11 be so expensive tI1at we will have real
difficulty in mai."'lta.ining ou:- FY 73 force levels and degree of
modernity. To understand this phenomena, you should note that:
-- The equipm.el!t now being developed is two to five times as
expensive as the equipment it replaces. :Moreovel', the planned
cost undoubtedly =derstate real costs and further cost increases
must be anticipated. The specific costs for a variety of weapons
are attached in Table 1.
-- Even with increased modernization expenditures, it is,
therefore, impossible to pro~ure v.reapons at past rates. For example,
roughly constant shlpbuilding budgets supported the procurement of
40 ships per year in FY 64-67 co:npared to only 15 per year in FY 70-73.
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-- Over the long term. we -will simply not be able to keep up force levels
unless we rely in part on quit<'- old weauons. We will have a smai1 numoer 01
modern cos-.:ty weapons and many old weapons. In the long r=, this will mean
that the operational lifetime of our forces will have to be extended and, when
the limits are reached, force levels will have to be reduced.
1-'lhile the modernization problem is quite complex, it is clear that we face
tremendous pressures of our force levels and their effectiveness as a result of
the rapidly increasing cost of weapons. This problem is not being solved by
the Pentagon even though there is progress is some areas as stressed in the
DOD papel:':
- - A numb el:' of relatively low cost new weapons are introduced beyond 1974.
For example, -we will then be buying _.ll,.-9/10 {formel:'!y called the A-X) for the
Ji_ir Force -- a $3 million aircraft compared to the $15 million F-15 -- planned
for procurement in t.'lie next few years.
-- Fol:'ce levels should not decline appl:'eciably over the next several years.
For example, we will not experience a reduction similar to the Navy's contraction
fl:'om 900 ships i1". the mid-1960s to about 600 ships at pl:'esent.
Despite these iev; bright spots, in most cases, DOD continues to develop and
!'rocul:'e very high cost weapons systems for our major missions. Given the lack
of any apparent DOD effort to solve this problem, you may want to forcefully raise
this pl:'oblern at the DPRC meeting.
The Long Term Economic and Budgetary Outlook
The interagency study on the Federal Budget for FY 74-77 projected Federal
revenues over the next five yeal:'s. These were matched with 2 optional expenditure projections. The fil:'st was primarily an extrapolafui. of the FY 72 President's
Budget assuming no iurthel:' Presidential or CongressiOD.al initiatives. .I!;. higher
level expenditure projection was also developed. Tl:>..is one used the current DOD
five year program and non-defense e:11:penditures incl:'easing at the rate actually
experienced in recent yeal:'s. It is generally agreed that this is the most realistic
projection. The table shows the Revenue and spending projections.
Federal Revenues and Spending ($ Billions}
FY74

FY 75
286

FY 76
314

FY 77
346

309

323

Full Employment Revenue

Z63

Base Case Spending

2-'

'"
276

293
303

330

35 8

-11
-13

-

+ 5

+23

-16

-12

Higher Alternative
Full Em:e:loyment Deficit:
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Base Case
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Although it is impossible to forecast the exact course of the economy
over the period of FY 73-77, the budget projections show that the
Federal budget will be under strong pressure for the next two years
under either case. If we assmne the higher option is closer to reality,
then the pressure throughout the next five years w'.J.l be intense.
Total Federal e:-..--penditures are projected to e.:-:ceed projected revenues by
about $16 billion each year from 1975 through 1977.
'This is in stark contrast to the KSSM 3 and earlier projections which
predicted that growth of Federal revenues would exceed growth in
expenditures automatically providing funds for Federal initiatives.
The current picture is reversed and shows that "built in" growth of
Federal expenditures will cause constant and recurrent Federal budgetary deficits unless direct action is taken to (a) reduce planned Federal
spendi..."'.lg, or (b) increase tax rates.
The President will be faced over the coming years with a very difficult
choice between raising taxes to cover t..'ie excess in expenditures over
revenues or severely reduci:!1g both defense and non-defense expenditures. In order to attain the objective of a balance full employment
budget, for example, pla.."'l.Iled defense spending would have to be
reduced an average of $4-5 bil!ior:. each year from 1974 through 1977.
(See Table 2)
L""l the short term, say through FY 74, the President can alleviate
the problem by permitting "full employment" budget deficits. But
over the long run, deficits would lead to serious economic distortions.

Current projections predict that the full employ--rnent target (4'%} will
be attained in FY 75 but that expenditures will still exceed revenues.
Thus, some revision of Presidential tax or spending policies over
the coming year appears inevitable.
DOD Fiscal Guidance

To ensure the President is provided with the necessary fl.e::;:ibility
and information for a:u enlightened choice, DOD should be requested
to develop a base iive year program at a spending lE:vel $4-3 billion
below their current program. But the program should not be permitted
to cut out forces.
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DOD should also be asked to provide a second program that spends
some added amount for critical forces, e.g., $1 billion per year
more for st:t:'ategic forces and $2 billion mo:t:'e fol:' general purpose
forces.
The lower spending level is roughlv equal to the program authori:zed
in FY 73 and given proportionate cuts in non-defense soending would

be consistent with the maintenance of a balanced full em.ploym.ent
budget without raising ta..xes.
It would, therefore, provide the
President with necessary flexibility and also ensure the full implications of a reduction to those spending levels that are known before
a decision is m.ade.
There are other clear advalltages of this approach:
-- It would force DOD to carefully reexamine the costly modernization programs as well as to work b.arder on support costs.

- - It would identify priority force add-ons that might be funded
and prevent the extra funds from going into areas such as research
and support t.l-i.at contribute little to ;:iur foreign policy.
The DPRC Meetino
You:t:' objective at the DPRC meeting should be to ensure that:
The difficult fiscal problem facing the government is recognized
and that CEJl./OlvIB realize steps may be necessary to ensure that
adequate funds for defense wi.ll be available. _t>,._t the same time, DOD
must :recognize the problem and consider ways to hold down spending
in the outyears and to attac.'\,;: the problem of excessive cost of weapon
systems.
The President will be provided ,-vi.th a realistic DOD program
fu:r review this summer and that he >vill know the consequences of
cuts in defense spending and areas where b.e can increase DOD funds

to get added capability to support his foYeign policy.
Those areas where the DOD program is out of step with the
President's decisior.s and strategy are pointed up.
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Your Book Also Contains
A DOD pa:;:ier on their Five Year Defense Plan.
An interagency paper on the long term econo:w:ic outlook.

George Shultz's memo on the DPRC meeting.
My memo on Secretary Laird's decision to maiD.tain air
defense force levels.
My memo recO!T'J!'lend.ing a response to Secretar-i'· Laird's
Strategy and Force Guidance.
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Corn-paxison of Unit Costs for Various
Revlacernent \'{ eapons
Procurenient
Cost

Cost of Follow-On
Generation
(M-60-~)

$240, 000 (M-60)

$450, 000

Fighter Aircxait

$3. 5 M (F-4)

$15 M (F-14/F-15)

Navy Escort

$28 M (DE-1052)

$90 M (DD 963)

P_ttack Submarine

$80 M (SSN 637)

$180 M (SSN 688)

Strategic Bomber

$14 M (B-52)

$31 M (B-1)
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TABLE 2
~

Feder al Budgetary Outlook
(Current Prices, Billions)

FY 74

FY 75
--

FY 76

- 13
-28

-16
-20

- 16
- 16

-4

-5

-5

D eficit
At Full Employment
Actual
Defense Reduction to
Balance .Full EmElo~ent
Budget.!-'

J../

Assumes a proportional reduction in both defense and non- defense
expenditures.
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Attendees.
Mr. Selden (for Dr. Nutter)

:.Ar. Laird
Mr, Froehlke
Mr. BeLieu

Dr. Rech tin
Mr. Shillito

General Westmoreland
Governor Chafee
Mr. Warner
Admiral Zumwalt
Dr. Seamans
Dr. McLucas
General Ryan
Admiral Moorer
General Cushman
Lt General Vogt
Mr. Sullivan (for Dr. Foster)
Dr. Hall
Mr. Henkin
Mr. Kelley
Mr. Moot

Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr.

Tucker
Wilbur
Buzhardt
Wallace

Mr. Baroody
Mr. Johnson
Dr. Walske
Mr. Friedheim
Mr. Peter Cook
M/General Pursley
Rf .A..dmiral Murphy
Colonel Furlong
Colonel Boatner
Mr. Livesay

1. Attendance.
Mr. Laird began meeting 0933. He welcomed General Westmoreland
and Mr. Selden back from their world trips. He said Dr, Foster is making
a speech in California today, and Dr. Nutter is also speaking in
California, possibly to Dr. Foster. Mr. Froehlke said Mr. Laird might
to know he is also speaking in California tonight.
··~

l

'

'

..
.

.
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Nor should there be any doubt about our determination to take
whatever steps are necessary to protect our diminishing forces as we
continue to withdraw from Vietnam. If the enemy's response to
President Nixon 1 s comprehensive offers of peace should be a continued
buildup which threatens the safety of our men - or further offensive
actions - we are prepared to respond with i\merican airpower as
appropriate. 11
11

Mr. Hen.l.cin also noted that last year the Vietnam section was on
page 28 of the unclassified version of the report, This year it is on
page 118.

6. FY 1972 Expenditures.
Mr. Laird asked Mr. Moot to report on current expenditure rates.
Mr. Moot said about the main thing to say for January 1972 is that we
did not lose any more ground. We are still running $2. 7 billion behind
last year, which is also the amount of the lag in procurement accounts,
Each Department has furnished him a month by month phasing of
expenditures from 31 January to 30 June 1972. Mr. Moot presented the
substance of the attached 2 charts, Mr. Laird said there has been some
improvement, but a good ways to go,
Mr. Moot said from now on the
charts will compare the monthly status with the specific Departmental
plans.
7. DPRC Meeting,
Mr. Laird noted Admiral Moorer, Dr. Tucker and Mr. Moot had
attended the last week's meeting of the DPRC.
.~dmiral Moorer said
there was full attendance. The general thrust of the meeting was that
for the present we would project FY 1973 budget levels into FY 1974.
Mr, Shultz brought up the deficit problem, Of course, projecting
FY 1973 and FY 1974 would be affected by Congressional actions. Mr.
Moot said that our update of the Five Year Defense Program indicates
that the outlays for FY 1974 under present programs would total about
$84 billion, Mr. Shultz 1 reaction was how could it be that high. He
thought the FY 1973 total plus pay increases should be in the neighborhood
of $82 billion. Mr. Shultz felt we had something in the $84 billion figure
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that shouldn't be there. Mr. Moot said he pointed out the liquidation
of $8 billion additional budget authority in the FY 1972/FY 1973
budgets plus the next increment of programs such as F-15, ULMs, etc,
plus pay raises would present no troubles in expenditures rising to
$84 billion. Nevertheless, the group decided to allow us to proceed on
our current force structure. Mr, Laird said this is the posture we
want to be in.
Dr. Tucker indicated Dr. Kissinger is willing to proceed
on the basis of present policy and planning guidance until June, and
then discuss the policy issues. Mr. Laird said we need to get the DPRC
talking about over-all budget and economic posture of the country. Unless
the DPRC goes the route of over-all nat;ional planning, it will fall.
Dr. Tucker said there wa.:i a paper prepared with OMB, Treasury and
CEA in-put which raised t:hese issues, but Dr. Kissinger chose not
to address this agenda item because of the lack of time. Mr. Laird
said Dr. Kissinger was over for breakfast this morning and Mr. Laird
expressed his disappointment to Dr. Kissinger over the outcome of the
DPRC discussions as reported to him. Mr. Laird feels we are headed
toward arbitrary budget decisions in November rather than having
the President presented over-all options in all areas of federal budgeting.
Mr. Moot said there were facts in the paper which proved over the next
5 years the Department of Defense is contributing to a surplus rather than
a deficit. Mr. Laird said we have to get this message across, The
other agencies of the government are going the other way. We do not
want the DPRC to provide fiscal guidance to the Department of Defense
at this stage of the game. We want such guidance and decisions to be
made from the President. Admiral Moorer noted the DPRC was getting
into weapons acquisition in too much detail.
Mr. Froehlke noted that Mr. Henkin did not comment on the Public
aspects of the President 1 s trip to China. Mr. Henkin said the
idea is to keep silent. This is under the white part of the chart Mr.
Baroody showed - negotiations.
.~£fairs

8. Southeast Asia.
Admiral Moorer reported in northern Laos the enemy forces were
harrassing Luang Prabang. There are reports a high point will be
generated tonight in northern Laos, The regular Laotian troops have
recaptured Moung Kassy at the junction of Route 7 and 13. The situation
around Long Tieng is relatively quiet. General Vang Pao has initiated
an offensive on the east side of the Plain of Jars using about 5, 000 men.

~
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OC:i"ICE OF THE SECt!CTt..RY OF DEFENSE
VtASHll'iGJON, D. C. 20301

17 July 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRET·P_RY J_,_;,._lRD
SUBJECT:

The De=:ense 3udget - FY 1974 and Be·yond

This memorandum attempts to :iutline those pluses and minuses \Vhich,
in my judgment, are included in t}~e draft lvlemorandum for the President
on the Defense Budget. I ~elie,:e a relati"<.-ely brief memo:raTi.dum can
be put together v.'hich highlights the ha1J.dfcl of key· aggregate issues on
which the D?RC can uselull-f foce.s. The alternati;re, that of a more
detailed papG:r-, risks ir. .-,,olv·irrg t}1e DPRC in second, third, and fourt1-~
order issues better left to DoD for resolution and thereby allov:ing
the DPRC to side- step its basic purpose of addressing the major
intra-Federal Goverrro.ent resource allocation quesi:ions.
Again, the draft Memorandum has considerable merii: in its length
(relatively brief) and in its atte2pts to delir~eate so~e of the issues
invol~.Ted in the FY 74 aggrecrate ~1.ldget ta:cget.
The memorandum
could stand considerable sharpening and modification. In the paragraphs that follow, I shall (a) make some gene2·al observations; {b)
delineate a fe"-' specific areas '\Vhere additions I deletior..s would help;
and (c) summarize v.tith a chec~ list of suggested do 1 s and dont:s you
might find usefcl at the luncheon on :i\1.onda:y, July 17.
General Observ·ations
Tie to the P:r-esider1t's Forei<::>:n .?olicv. First of all, it seems to
me to make sense, both logicall)r and in gamesrr1a:r1ship, to link the
co:rn.-rnents in the memorandUITI di:rectl·r to rb.e P!'"esident's abilit).t to
discharge the foreign polic-y· he has outlined in his U.S. Foreign Polic·,
for the 1970s. That can be do::i.e b}' using a fev-.; -- or at least or~e or
two - - key quotes from }~is latest edition and indicating bO'\V ¥:'e either
succeed in providing him the desired capability ('"Vith the higher DoD
budgets) or fail to provide him the optio11s he has prescribed ("<..,..i.'!:h
lower DoD budgets that ma)• be postulated b-y- 01.'iB, the NSC staff,
Treasury, or others.

0

_l\;pproaches to P_gg:re.gate Resoi.1rce P.....-:i.al>rsis.
The aggregate
budget analysis can be cast in a number 0£ ar~alytical formats, no o:ne
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of '\vhich is better tha.11. tl-~e others.
u.nci useful purpose.

2

Each formal serves a distinct

The formats might include (a) the militar)~ :forces in selected force
e. ge, Strategic Fo1·ces, General Purpose Forces, rt&:D, and
Reserve Corr1ponents -- these are the outputs from the resources
allocated to DoD; (b) the facto:rs such as manpower, hard'\'-'2.re, and
bases "'-'hic11 aJ_.e purchc.sed '\:vitb DoD dollars -- L'"iese a::-e the inputs,
or the raw materials DoD uses; and (c) selected irnpoTtant sub-goals
that the President h2s emphasized for U.S. natior.1.al securit·r, e, g.,
force modernization, P.ll-\Tolu..<J.teer manpo¥.7er, a11 adequate force
in Southeast P,_sia, a presence or v·isibilit::r at specified le·-..-els in key
parts of the world (Europe, Far East, etc.), an optimization in
efficiency in putting resources together (Total Force), adequate
strength o ...rerall, a proper blend of partnership, and the v;·-herew--ithal
to make willingness to negotiate a meari..ingful proclamation.
~treas,

The existing d:::-aft memo addresses some of the elen1.ents outlined
above, but not in a systematic -~,·ay. Gardiner ari.d Bob ?vioot :might
usefully co:r:!.sideT lumping their commer..ts u..."'lder each of the three
broad headings, viz., (a) outputs, (b) inputs, and (c) sub-goals.
This is not an absolutel-y- essential change, bi.1-t it ..,,,,-ould make the
anal~y-sis and presentation harder-hitting, I belie..

..-e.

Myths Conce:!"ning the Defense Budget. Still another, and perhaps
tl-ie most important, obser;,.ration on the curTent memo is that it does not
address - - and coi.;.nter - - :.he !720st pre1ralent Q?,:3 /?\SC argur.:1.ents for
a lower Defense budget. The one 10. .1-er-Defense-budget aTgument in
the memo addresses i..-rnplicit:y the general econow..ic :im.plications of
an $84-86B Defense budget. The matter is not treated sharpl)~ enough,
however. The conclusion a reader is led to is that the concomitant
Federal budget deficit is a high number, and S"\.1ch a high number comes
with it unspecified economic horrors. There, the analysis ends.
I believe .the paper submitted to the President and/or to the DPRC
should address a-: leas'_ £i,,e r::-:::y-t!-~s (prominent argu.rn.ents against higher
DoD budgets) a...">1-d t:b_er~ outline the counteT-argu...'>'Ylent to each of the

myths.

The five argw-nents are as follows:
(l)

The g:ene:r-al ecoY.:omic situation. To accomplish the
P::-esident·s foreign polic->' .;oa~s, ;:here is c.. range of
Defe:ise outl2:'{S ~elo;...,- -,~:~icb '.::}:,: goals cannot be
achie..,,·ed. \Ve could delineate the range '\•?ith the
JSOP estimate on the 11igh side (and there is a
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gamesmanship plus in sho"':ing that high iigure)
and the current SecDe£ estir!'_ate on t!1e low side,

to :reflect the -,vork al:ready accorriplished in
bringing reality· into the planning p=ocess, Next,
v..-e could comment on the uncertair.:ties involved
in assessing a federal deficit. _:.._5 long as V.'e a:re
belo-v.T f-ull emplo;.-ment, a deficit can ha-ve positive
effects. Finally, ,~.;e should itemize the tools,
other than cutting :!JoD outla~;s, a-v-ailable for
handling un;,van;:eci inilationa:!."Y pressures, v-iz.

.

controlling non-DoD outla-ys, raising taxes,

monetary policy-, debt

management~

p-rice and

'vage controls, ·vigorous anti-trust policies~ or a
judicious combination of ':::hes e, T:'.i:ro'l."'::ing a big
deficit :'lU:rP..~er on the :able 2.:f'_d lea-,;ir:g :_: the:re
for all to abhor is not a s·ystematic o:r analytical
wa·':/ to approach the problem. It leaves the President no options. He should have a :reasonable
security~/ economyr optiOI"'_.

(2)

The argument
-,:;.•ill be :-aised ::J.,,at: 1F:12 car: ct.t S:J.??Grt, ,,,·ithout
Let 1 s e:et Defense on the che<>-P.

Cl!t".:ing cocb2..'t s".:re12g:...,,':, a~d the:reOy lo·:-,·cr ".:l::
budgi:.:'~.

-vv e s}~ould counter this argument. To
the e:;.:tent such pa-,'ing is possible, we should note
the ti~:nL--.i.g, _A_.::;:ions ta:.i.::en in late FY 73 or early
F:{ 74 '\v·ill ha·ve little, if any, im.pact
except
possibl;.- to increase outlay-s

'.,

'

(3)

Cut eold-plating i~ the Defer.o::e P.:ard"":are.
Apparently, t}.e President still feels '\Ve are
unnecessariJ:y gold-plating our hard-ware. Vt e
should use the key points in Barry- Shi1lito 1 s
study -- no'\\' complete -- to cut do-v;·n tJ:i.is
argur..1ent. '.Ve do not need to argue that '\''·-'e
have achieved the epitome of efficienc·y; but '\Ve
can a:rg·ue e£fecti'\·el-5r t1'_ac aCdc:C:: gains :::-om 01:tr
curre:::it reaso:::.a:ile posi::o::. art:: ~ct go'..:r.g to
aJlo'\~· large and ea.Tl'}· sa,·in;s ir. one selected
DoD accoi.::!!".:, procurement.
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(4)

Get rr1ore productivit>,T from e:;;.,_-isting resources.
The tac air cre'\vs, t:he carrier ma.:.J.power, the
B-52 crev.rs, etc. can be st:retched just so far
and the elastic lill'...it ;.<:"ill be passed. Surely-,
with the SE_A_ augmentation ;.;Te have approached
those elastic limits. The attempt to stretch
::-r..ar:pc.\~.'er f'...lr::l1er is a:trac::i..,,,-e ·~c. 0?1,~3, but it
is pot:entially Cisastro;;..:::. ::o tl:e -~-\-F goals and
to the well-being of our mi~itary personnel.

(5)

Defense Budgets are currentlv too lc..:rge and
g:rov.ring. J.;..lthough \Ve ha-v-e outlined nw-nerous
times t._"1-ie facts that (a) DoD outla:ys in real
terms ha\re been belovv the pre-SEi~.. FY 64 baseline outlay-s ev-ery y-ear since 1969; and {b) DoD
outla;irs, '\Vii:h manpo'\v-er costed, as it should be,
in market prices or -,,;,,hc..t the manpo'"'-er means
to the economy-, have fallen dra..'r[latically since
1968 (from a-bout $110B to less than $80B), we
could usefully outli."l.e those tables and facts
again. Defense l1as paid a tremendous peace
di,~idend, ev-en though there is no peace.
The
di-v-idend has been paid out of capital. The
So·viets anci the ~JRC ha·ve grown -by leaps and
bounds in the interL'ITI..

'i

Specific CoULTTients
In addition to t11e general corr.:rnents above, I ;,vould offer a fewselected specific CO:r:nr:lents. Tb.ey are, in b:r-ief:
''I

i

Outlays \rs. TQ_A._/NQ_A_, References i1i. ::he paper should
make it clear '\vhet::ier bi.:dget refeTences are to outlays
OT to obligatio11.al authoTity.
This would help allev-iate
misundeTsta..Y"J.ding and add to clarity.

President 1 s Ontions. _A_t eve!'y opportu.,,,"•ti:t~l· we should
allude to dra\'v-do'\,!ns, as appropriate, ir1 readiness,
force capability, a=id the accompanying di.--ninution in
specific Presidential options, e.g., ability- to dischaz-ge
main rri_issions, plus ability to react in contingencies
like Jorda..1'1 (1970), South _A_sia (1971-72), RoK (EC-121
shootdo;.-.'n 0£ 19 6 9), etc.
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Ti.rn.ing. Vfhere it is possible to be :::'elati-vely precise
about timing, -...ve sl-_ould do so. For example, on page 3,
the current merr~o reads: 11 _A_bout $
B are needed
in FY 74 to reach comfortable le-vels soone2". 11 It would
add tlirust to the memo to sa1~ how much sooner. Later
'-<.
•
• -·
...
on page ,.,~. tne
curren~ memo reacts:
'"!1en signiricc.n<base closures are politicall)' feasi.ole, ;,,ve ma;{ be able
to make further reCiuctions. t: ·v'lhat kind of reductions,
with wP.at sa;;.•ings, and y,rhen may the sa·vings be realized?
,,~,,,_

-

..

.j

;

·1

Retain Options for SecDef. Be careful not to foreclose useful
SecDef options. The step outlined on page 4 of t:b.e current
SP._ memo that reads as follo..;:;s is a case in point: ' 1Reduce
the number of tactical air ;.;rings, 10-15 percent to offset
readiness and mode:rrrization costs.'' It ma:,r -be Lliat by
going to lower- cost and sL"llplex aircraft, w·e could keep
the number of wings U?, ev-en ;.vith a reduced procurement
and O&:M budget. It seems to me v.'e sho-u.ld consider,
perhaps, lowe:r tac ai:: outla:rs, but not pre-judge v.•hether
that me2.DS fewer '''ings or the sa:rne number of wings v.>it:C.
sL-npler ail'cra:Et.
S1LYJ:rmal'y of Do' s 2-'ld Don.t' s

'

'

I guess, in suw..rnar:r, the do 1 s and dont 1 s that I \'.\rould reco:rrLYUend are
t..l:tose outlined abo;,re. Centra:'.. among the do 1 s are (a) sticking with t}1e
aggregate resource allocation issues (r~ot letting t.1-:i.e discussion get into
second, third, a21d fourth priority issues); (b) emphasizing the big cuts
taken by DoD since l 969; (c) err..phasizi:r.:g, too, the irnpacts i11 specific
.!:O"e~a"'
on.,..ions
~.!: C''"S
'"e -'---~!-'
~.,..,...,.,...,os"....1.
(d) spec'f'
-"'"esiden"'ai
.t.L - _(_
--'-<=>~' """'O'~cv
r' 1-1- ,
- -.lJ.
'-~
C.."'·'--'· and'
~
1- 1cally addressirrg the key a:rgu:nents we expect against 2-"'1. $84-86B DoD
outlay target and syste..""natica:.ly preser1ting the counte:r- arguments.
The key dont 1 s are the antitheses of the point.s outlined abo>.re.
As an added observ-ation, I believ-e it v1ould be helpful to hav-e Bob
Moot help in the £i1ial memo preparation and to attend the DPRC meeting.

Robert E. Pursley
Major General, US_A...F
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HOUSE

Colollel James D, Hughes
Armed Forces _4..ide to the Presider1t

Mr. Ken.,,---i.eth B.• Cole, .Tr.
Special _,:\.ssistant to t.1:.e President
SUBJECT:

Response to Issues in Memoranda from The White
House Concerr~i11g: _A...mong other Thi:rigs~ Negro
Participation in the _A,.rmed Forces

Issue 1:

Does the Depc.rtnJ.ent 0£ Defense maintain a continuing
overv""i.ev,; of racial discrirri...ination in the Armed Forces?

Response:

Yes. Since 1963 tliere has been established in the
Office oi the Secretary of Defense the Office oi the
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defel"'_se (Civil Rights
and Ir..dt1st!."ial Relations}. -rt is Lmder the direction
and supervision of the _,\.ssistant Secretar>~ of Defense
(Manpo;,ver and Reserv-e Affairs). This Office has t..'1-i.e
p:rimary responsibility for_ formulating policies to
achieve equality of opportunity- and treatnient in the
_,c\rmed Forces a11d to monitor their e£fective implementation. The. mai.c-i thrust cf the Office of the DASD
(GR&TR) duties and responsibilities is in the de;,-elo1Jment oi afiir:o.ati·v-e action programs to be carried out
by the 1\iilitary Services. It also handles complaints
that are for;,varcled to it from members of the Congress~
:military per SOD..t."'""lel, relativ-es and friends of rri..ilitary
personnel, and organizations and agencies operating
i."'l t...'1.e :field of ci yjl and human rights. Counterparts
to t...1-ie OSD element are established in each of the
Military Departments.

Issue 2:

_t>,.ddi.."11.g additional Negroes to the Pi-esident 1 s Com.mission
on an _A..11- -Volunteer _-\.rmed Force.
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Response:

At the present time tb.ere are th.ree (3) Negroes
represented on the panel stt1dying the draft and the
:feasibility of a Voluntary },illitary Fo.r-ce. They are:
Jerome Holland

President, Hampton Institute,
Hampto11, Virginia

Jeanne L. Nobel

Professor of Education at Ne\v
York University, Vice President,
National Council of Negro Women

Roy \Villzins

Executive Director of NP..ACP,
Ne\V York City

It is our view tl1at ir1asmuch as Negro participation
presently represents zoa/c of the Corrunission, it is
suggested that it \VOt1ld be more effective and appropriate
to find son1-e 0th.er De£erise-relatcd advisory co:m..rrllssions,
councils, comrrrittees, etc. on >Vhich, at the present ti1ne,
there arc no or fe\V Negroes and appoint Negroes to tb.ose
existing ad\i.sory gro1.1ps_. We are making an inventory
of such existing commissions a11cl committees and will
·call the matter to the atte11tion of the appropi-iate appoirlting
officials. In addition, I "\Vill forward to The White Hot1se
that infor1nation calling especial attention to those situations requiring Presidc11tial appointment.

Issue 3:

The suggestion to ~ave a statement is sued by tl1e Secreta1·y
of Defense on equality of opportt1nity and treatment for
military personnel.

Response:

A di·aft Memorandum on Equality of Opportunity and
Treatment for all 1u.ilitary personnel has bee11 prepared
since eai-ly 1968. A ne-..v version of that statement is
now being revie\vcd by tl1e Secretary of Defense with a
view tov;•ards its promulgation. A copy of that Memorandum is attached (TAB_!\).
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Issue 4:

Negroes Serving on Local Draft and Appeal Boards and
Employed at Selective Scrv-ice National Headqtiartcrs.

Response a. Negroes Servi11g on Local Draft and Appeal Boards.
Members of Local Draft Boards and Appeal Boards of
the Selecti-,,'e Service System are appointed, upon norninatio11 by the Gov·ernor of tl1e State 1 by·t11e President of
the United States, There are 4 1 000 Local Draft Boards
in the United States. Eac11 consists of at least 3 members, but usually abot1t 5 persons. In so111e areas there
are up to 8 mcmbers 1 in '\Vhich cases tl1ey are divided
into 2 panels, - -~11 Jl_ppeal Board co11sists of 3-5 members.

In 1967 very few Negroes served on the Local Draft
Boards in t11e several States. In March of that year
when statistical dcsigri~s 'I.Vere initiate(!. to reveal the
racial composition of these Boards, 308 Negroes "\Vere
serving on tl1cnl tl1roughout the United States. _A..s of
April 1, 1969 there 'I.Vere 1, 906 rrrinority grollp members
serving 011 Local Draft and Appeal Boai·ds. 0£ this
nt1mber l, 067 -..vei·e Negroes - roughly an increase of
330o/a; 561 Spanisl1-Americans; 52 American Indians;
7.8 Orientals and 148 'l.Vomen. A review of tl1e charts
of Local Drctft and Appeal Boards for the Selective
Service System in tl1e States shO'l.Vs Negro membership
in all States -..vhere the Negro population is of significance except for the State of Mississippi "\Vhich has 90
Draft Boards of approximately 450 members but '1.vhich
has no Negro Dre.ft or Appeal Board members in the
State. Assuming tli.at there are on the average 5 perso11s
on tl1e 4, 000 Draft Boards, the l, 067 Negro-es constitute
about 5. 3°/o of the approximate total of 20, 000 me1nbers
throughout the Nation. A more refined view is obtained,
ho'l.vever, by looking at the situation in the two groupings
of States on the attached Tables {TABS Band C).
Response b. Negroes Employed at Selective Service System National
Headquarters.
Negroes have considerable representation as ft1ll time
civilian employees at the 1'Tational Headquarters of the
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Selective Service System located here in the District
of Columbia • . There are 158 full time civilian employees - 61 of whom are Negro and 119 are "\Vomen.
Negroes are 38. 6o/o of tl1e civilian employee staff a,nd
women 75. 3%. This statistic in gross does not carry
grade level breakouts whicI-t \.vould provide for more
careful analysis of the employ"TI1ent situation here.
I am requesti11g detailed data not only for National
Headquarters ernploy1ncnt pattei·ns~ but also for
statistics 011 Negro employment in t11e Selective Service System offices nation-\.vide.
More atte11tio11 sl1ould be paid to the utilization of
Negroes as compensated employees at Local Draft
Boards. The administrative cadre of the Board does
the actual da:r-to-day \Vork. The Boards usttally meet
montl1ly, Only in rare cases does a draftee or potential draftee see the Board and its members. The
presence of Negroes on t11e paid staffs 3 in the office
and visible is highly clesirable.

Issue 5:

Participation of Negroes in the Armed Forces.

Response a.

Negro Participatio11 in the Armed Forces World-1<Vide.

.~

'

The several n1emoranda forwarded to the Secretary· of
Defense from The \Vhite House raised issues in reference to the participation of Negroes in the Armed Forces.
In some instances these statements either alleged or
implied that Negroes v;ere being utilized to an extent'
that appeared to be unfair and discriminatory when viewed
against the background of the Negro 1 s presence in the
Nation's population. As of Marcl1 1967 the Unite,d States
had a populatio11 of 193, 829 1 000. Of this number 172, 193, 000
were \Vhite and 21, 631, 000 ~vere Negro. The Negroes
repres entcd 11, 16% of the total population.

Army: The statistics sho\V that there has been art
appreciable nu,.rnerical increase in the :p.umbi;:r of Negro
officers in the Army. It has increased from 3, 938 as
of Dec, 31; 1965 to 5, 675 on Dec. 31, 1968. P.~
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nurnexical gain of 1, 737. Percentage ;,.vise, ho\vever,
there has been O. Zo/o loss drop1)ing fron-i 3. 5o/o in 1965
to 3. 3o/o in 1968. It should be noted tl1at this occurred
during a period in ;,vl1icl1 the conflict in Southeast Asia
re·ql.U.red a substintial build-up.
In t!1e ranks of the enlisted the Neg:r.o -Content increased
fro1n 133, 311 as of Dec. 31, 1965 to 161, 924 th.c same
date in 1968. Here the nearly 14o/o Neg::i.-p c·on,tent of
1965 - actually 13. 9·o/o - declined to 12. 5o/o in 19-6·8~
~l, 1965 the Na"l.'Y had 252 Negro
officers representir1g O. 3o/o of the Navy's tOtal officer
complement. This number increased b)' 108 as of
Dec. 31, 1968 "\Vhe11 they- reported 360 Negro officers
constituti11g O. 4o/o of tli.e nUinber of officers in the Navy.
The ni..1mber of Negroes in the enlisted ranl~s·of the
Navy declined fro1n 36, 963 as of Dec. 31, 1965 to
32, 561 as of Dec. 31, 1968, a loss of O. 8o/o - the percentage dropping fro1n 5. 8% in 1965 to 5. Oo/o in 1968.

Nayy: As of Dec.

Marine Corps: As of Dec. 31, 1965 the Marine Gorps
had 65 1\legro officers representing 0. 41Jo of the Mari11e
Gorps 1 officer compleni.ent, By the end of the year,
1968, the nti.mber had increased to 231 representing
0, 9o/o of tl1e total Marine Corps Officers, ai1 i11crease
of 166, more than tripling the 1965 figure, There has
also been a substantial increase in the number of
Negro lvlarines in tl1e enlisted grades increasing from
17, 626 in 1965 to 33, 189 in 1968 aln1ost doubling the
numerical strengt!1 '\Vhile the percentage of the Negro
content increasec1 by 2. 5o/o.
Air Force: The number of Negro officers in the Air
Force i11creased from 2, 096 at the end of 1965 to
2,417 tl1c same date in 1968, an increase of 321 representing O. 2o/o rise i11 the I'Jegro content in the }l.ir Force
officer complement. The number of Negro enlisted
per sonncl in the Air Force had a slight increase in
numbers fro1n 7 5, 399 2.s Of Dec. 31, 1965 to 76, 462 as
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of Dec, 31, 1968, \Vhereas this represents a numerical
increase of 1, ·o63, there \Vas an actual percentage loss
of O. So/o from 10. 7~~ in 1965 to 10. Zo/o in 1968.
Response b.

Negroes Serving in Sot1theast Asia and Off-Shore "\Vaters
and Negro Deaths Dtie to Hostile Action.

There has persisted for quite. some time gro,ss distortions as to the extent of Neg.ro troop pa.rtieipaii,on in
Vietnam and their deaths ap.d c.as~_lties. Fro1n ti1ne
to time ihere have been erro11eous allegations tl:iat there
a:re twice as ma11y Negroes in Viet...>:J.am as -.~;hites, \vhich
is false, and tl:iat t\vice as many Negroes are bei11g
killed as \vhites, \Vl1icl1 is also false, As of De'.C, 31,

1965 the.re were 21, 519 Negroes 1'epresentWg14. 5% of
all American military personnel in the theatre,._ As of
·D~c~ 31, .1.968 th~e wert:> 60, 036 N·eg:roes· in th·e theatre
:representing 10. 7o/o of all .America'tl.. forceS· ~ the area,
Bet...veen 1961a1ld19'66 _,<\merican military personnel
killed by hostile action in connection \vith the conflict
in Vietnam numbered 6: 644. Of:. t49.t number during
that peri,Qd 1, 06(} were Negroes CQtl.Stitu~g.•l6'i'•Pif all·.
deaths. The heaviest toi1 -.vas amO.ng Al:-ni.Y a~d Marine
Corps persom1el. The Army lo.$t 4.i 156 men, '832 ·of i,Vhom
were Negroes constituting 20% of the total. The Marine
Corps lost 2, 027 - 223 of whom \Vere Negroes, or llo/o.
It is this Army :fi.gure when seen in isolation and with the
percentage being given alone without the integer that
has frequently given rise to the distortions refer·red to
above. For the calendar year 1968~ 1878 Negroes we.re
killed by hostile action :repre.senf:ing· 12. ')o/r;. of ·the total
deaths. For the entire period from 1961 th.rough
Dec. 31, 1968, 4~ 130 Negroes were killed by hostile
action representing 13. So/a. of t11e total American troops
killed in Vietnani. {See TAB D). These Negro KIAs
{killed in action deaths} are 13. So/o of all hostile deaths.
This percentage of Negro KIAs correlates fairly with
the Negro percentage of t!1e Nation's population for 1960
when it \Vas 10. 5% and in 1967 \Vhcn it was 11.16%.
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In TAB E, Army Casualties in South Vietnam by
Race (as of Dec. 31 1 1968), the Army 11as developed
a careful analytical re;.tie\v of certain major units
sho\vi11g the prop~rtionatc relationsb.ip of Negro
strengtl1s in tl1ose units to Negro deaths due to hostile
action ·v;b_en compared to total deatl1s. In these fifteen
{15) ·units Negroes comprised 13. 4o/o of the Unit 1 s
strength and 15. 2o/o of tl1e hostile deaths. The range
of Ncgi·o deaths £luctt1ated from l, 6o/o fe ...ver deaths
than strength to 7. So/0 more deaths tha11 tl1cir strcn.gtl1
in tl1c Unit. For the most part th.e correlation
averaged ot1t at 1. S+o/o deaths ov-er strengths.
I have reqriested additional and more detailed infor1natio11 con.cer1ring
the en1ployme11t and utilization of J\Tegroes at tl1e National Headquarters
of tl1e Selective Service S)'Ster11 as v;ell as the same (lata for local
Draft Boards in the States sl10-..vn in tl1e Tables at TABS B and C.
My staff is revie'\ving tl1e composition of tl1e l 08-110 Advisory Comrrrissions and Comnrittees of t11e Deparbnent of Defense to deter1nine
those to which \VC can and sl1ol1ld appoint qualified and talented Negro
members. When \Ve transn1it this information to )'Ollr office '\VC shall
indicate, if any, t..li.osc appointments •vhich are President.;al.
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